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THROUGH the whole process of my inquiries, it has been my endeavour from some plain and determinate principles to open the way to many interesting truths. And as I have shewn the certainty of an universal Deluge from the evidences of most nations, to which we can gain access: I come now to give an history of the persons, who survived that event; and of the families, which were immediately descended from them. After having mentioned their residence in the region of Ararat, and their migration from it: I shall give an account of the roving of the Cuthites, and of their coming to the plains of Shinar, from whence they were at last expelled. To this are added observations upon the histories of Chaldea and Egypt; also of Hellas, and Ionia; and of every other country, which was in any degree occupied by the sons of Chus. There have been men of learning, who have denominated their works from the families, of which they treated: and have accordingly sent them into the world under the title of Phaleg, Japhet, and Javan. I might, in like manner, have prefixed to mine the name either of Cuth,
Cuth, or Cuthim: for upon the history of this people my system chiefly turns. It may be asked, if there were no other great families upon earth, besides that of the Cuthites, worthy of record: if no other people ever performed great actions, and made themselves respectable to posterity. Such there possibly may have been: and the field is open to any, who may choose to make inquiry. My taking this particular path does not in the least abridge others from prosecuting different views, wherever they may see an opening.

As my researches are deep, and remote, I shall sometimes take the liberty of repeating, what has preceded; that the truths, which I maintain, may more readily be perceived. We are oftentimes by the importunity of a persevering writer teased into an unsatisfactory compliance, and yield a painful assent: but upon closing the book, our scruples return; and we lapse at once into doubt, and darkness. It has therefore been my rule to bring vouchers for every thing, which I maintain: and though I might upon the renewal of my argument refer to another volume, and a distant page; yet I many times choose to repeat my evidence, and bring it again under immediate inspection. And if I do not scruple labour and expence, I hope the reader will not be disgusted by this seeming redundancy in my arrangement. What I have now to present to the Publick, contains matter of great moment, and should I be found to be in the right, it will afford a sure basis for the future history of the world. None can well judge either of the labour, or utility of the work, but those, who have
have been conversant in the writings of chronologers, and other learned men, upon these subjects; and seen the difficulties, with which they were embarrassed. Great undoubtedly must have been the learning and perspicuity of a Petavius, Perizonius, Scaliger, Grotius, and Le Clerc; also of an Usher, Pearson, Marsham, and Newton. Yet it may possibly be found at the close, that a feeble arm has effected, what those prodigies in science have overlooked.

Many, who have finished their progress, and are determined in their principles, will not perhaps so readily be brought over to my opinion. But they, who are beginning their studies, and passing through a process of Grecian literature, will find continual evidences arise: almost every step will afford fresh proofs in favour of my system. As the desolation of the world by a deluge, and the renewal of it in one person, are points in these days particularly controverted; many, who are enemies to Revelation, upon seeing these truths ascertained, may be led to a more intimate acquaintance with the Scriptures: and such an insight cannot but be productive of good. For our faith depends upon historical experience: and it is mere ignorance, that makes infidels. Hence it is possible, that some may be won over by historical evidence, whom a refined theological argument cannot reach. An illness, which some time ago confined me to my bed, and afterwards to my chamber, afforded me, during its recess, an opportunity of making some versions from the poets, whom I quote: when I was little able to do any thing of more consequence. The translation from Dionysius was particularly done at that season: and will give
give the reader some faint idea of the original, and its beauties.

I cannot conclude without acknowledging my obligations to a most worthy and learned friend for his zeal towards my work; and for his assistance both in this, and my former, publication. I am indebted to him not only for his judicious remarks, but for his goodness in transcribing for me many of my dissertations: without which my progress would have been greatly retarded. His care likewise, and attention, in many other articles, afford instances of friendship, which I shall ever gratefully remember.

' The Rev. Dr. Barford, Prebendary of Canterbury; and Rector of Kimpton, Hertfordshire.

ERRATA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>for Δ s Δαςατ read Δσαςατ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>for Arbaches read Arbačus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>for τμ read τμ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>after Homer add also.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>after sent add them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>after dispersion add yet to it will appear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>for Cashemife read Cashmire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>for synonymous read synonymous.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>for Colcas read Colias.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>for in read into.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>for Kopos read Kopos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>for from which the former was derived read of which the former was a branch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>ult.</td>
<td>for diaphonous read diaphanous.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>for Cenofo ra read Cerafo ra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>for fifth read fourth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>for at last read in the end.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>dele thefe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>for fourteenth read fourteen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>for Heraclo tic read Heracleotic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>for thirty-five read twenty-five.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>for Egyptus read Εγυπτυσ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>for first king read first king.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>for Ετα read Ετα.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>for αγγυ read αγγυ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>for Fokien read Fokien.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>after làr add ταr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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OF THE
MIGRATION and DISPERSION of NATIONS.

Еγν δέ περὶ πολλὰ τὸν ἀληθὴ λόγον τιμημένος καὶ τὸ αἰκίνες
ἀνύχευσας διὰ σπάδης πράδημην, εὑρεν ὅμοιον εν τῇ τῷ ταύτῃ
προτάξει υἷς εξποζόμενος ἐμαυτῷ, ἐχονων αναγεφας κούλεια
πάντως. Georgius Monachus, p. 66.

In the Mosaic history we have an account of the antediluvian world being destroyed by a deluge, the family of one man excepted, which was providentially preserved. The manner of their preservation I have described; and have shewn, that the ark rested upon Mount Ararat, in a province of Armenia. This was the region in which mankind first began to multiply, and from whence they afterwards proceeded to their different places of allotment. It Vol. III. will
The Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

will therefore be necessary to give some account of this country; as from such an inquiry we shall find innumerable evidences still arise in confirmation of the primæval history: and there will be also many proofs obtained in confirmation of my opinion, concerning the migration of mankind.

Armenia lay to the north of Aramea, or Mesopotamia: and one might be led to think, from the similarity of terms, that Armenia and Aramea were the same name. This, however, was not the case. Aramea was the land of Aram: but Armenia, which was separated from it by Mount Taurus, was denominated from Ar-Men, and Har-Men, the mountain where the ark rested. It was a branch of the abovementioned Taurus: and was distinguished by several appellations, each of which was significant, and afforded some evidence to the history of the deluge. It was called Ararat, Baris, Barit, Luban, which last signified Mons Lunaris, or the Mountain of Selene. It had also the name of Har-Min, and Har-Men, which was precisely of the same signification. The people who lived round it were called Minni and Minya; and the region had the name of Armenia from the mountain, which was the great object of reverence in this country. The name is to be found in the prophet Jeremiah, where he is calling together various foreign powers, to make an invasion upon Babylon. 3

Set up a standard in the land; blow the trumpet among the nations; prepare the nations against her. Call together against her the kingdoms of

---

1 Strabo. L. 11. p. 792. 798.
2 See Vol. II. of this work, p. 442.
3 Jeremiah, c. 51. v. 27. Suscitate super eam gentes; annunciate adversus illam regibus Ararath Menni. Vulgate.
Ararat Minni, and Aschenaz. By Ararat-Minni is signified the region about Mount Ararat, which was possessed by the Minyæ. The passage is by the Chaldee Paraphrasm very justly rendered יתניא, Armini, the same as Armenia. From hence the learned Bochart infers with good reason, that the name of Armenia was taken from this Ararat of the Minni, called Ar-Mini. 

Videtur Armeniæ vox conflata esse ex יתניא, Har-Mini, id est Mons Mini, five Montana Miniadis. Something similar is to be found in Amos; where the same mountain is mentioned under the name of יתניא, Ῥαρ-Μυνα, or Mountain of the Moon. Jerome takes notice of this passage, and mentions how differently it has been rendered by expositors; a circumstance which must happen, when writers are of different countries and of different times. Hieronymus et projiciemini inquit in locis Armeniæ, quæ vocantur Armona. Denique Symmachus ita interpretatus est, et projiciemini in Armeniâ: pro quibus LXX montem Remman, Aquila montem Armona, Theodotio montem Mona. 

Bochart, who quotes this passage, at the close asks, What if Mini, Minyas, and Monah, should after all prove to be the same name, only differently expressed? We may safely an- swer, that they are; and that they relate to the same history. Even the Remman of the LXX is a transposition of the true name; and a mistake for Ar-Man, the same as Ar-

5 C. 4. v. 3.
7 Bochart supra. p. 20. Ὑδροσφυτος, αποκοινωθεὶς εἰς τὸ ὄρος τοῦ Ἀρμανα, &c. Ὁ ὅτι Ἀρμανὰς τοῦ Ἀρμανοῦ ἀρμανοῦ ἠγγειευσείν Ὁ ὅτι Θεοστηκὸν ὑπαλλον ὄρος. Ibid. 
8 This is manifest from the Vulgate, in which it is rendered, Et projiciemini in Ar-mon.
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Mini in the Chaldaic Paraphrase, as Ar-Mona of Aquila, Ar-Muna of Amos, and the Mountain Mona of Theodotion. They all signify Mons Lunus, and relate to the Arkite emblem Selene, of which I have before treated.

The most common name given to the mountain was Ararat; and by this it has been distinguished by Moses. This is a compound of Ar-Arat, and signifies the Mountain of Descent, and is equivalent to יִרְאוֹן, of the Hebrews. That the name was a compound of Ar-Arat, is plain from Hatho the Armenian, who mentions it out of composition by the name of Arath. In Armenia est altior mons, quam sit in toto orbe terrarum, qui Arath vulgariter nuncupatur; et in cacumine illius montis area Noae post diluvium primo stetit. Josephus tells us expressly, that it was called by the natives the Mountain of Descent, which he translates ἀποβαθησιον, on account of the Patriarch here first descending from the ark. Αποβαθησιον τοτου τετου Αρμενοι καλεσι. The same is mentioned by Eustathius Antiochenus. By Jerome it is styled the place of exit. Nunc locum Armenii exitum vel egressum vocant. The sacred writer seems always to express foreign names of places, as they were exhibited by the natives. He accordingly calls this mountain in the provincial dialect ֶז ע-ארט; which would have been rendered

10 Josephus. Antiq. L. i. c. 3. p. 16.
11 Και τον τοτον άτι και τον ερμον Αποβαθησιον οε επικρασιν καλεσι. Eustathius Antiochenus. See Bochart above, p. 20.
12 Hieron. in Eusebianis.
Har-IRad by the Hebrews. By this is signified ἀποβατήσιον, or place of descent. The region round about was called Araratia, and also Minyas, where the Minyæ resided, of whom I have taken notice before. This probably, after the general migration, was one of the oldest colonies in the world. Nay, it is not impossible, but that the region may have been originally occupied by a people styled Minyæ, who out of a false zeal adhered to the spot, and would never depart from it. From the similitude which the natives of these parts bore to the Syrians and Arabians, in religion, customs, and language, it appears plainly, that they were one of the 18 Cuthite branches.

We may be as sure, that the ark was providentially wafted into Armenia; as that region seems to have been particularly well calculated for the reception of the Patriarch’s family, and for the repeopling of the world. The foil of the country was very fruitful, and especially of that part where the Patriarch first made his descent. Some have objected to the Mosaic account of the dove and olive, and will not allow, that the ark could have rested in Armenia, because travellers of late have discovered no olives in that 15 country: they therefore infer, that there never were any trees of this sort in that region. In like manner, there may be in these days no balsam at Jericho, nor date trees in Babylonia: but it does not follow, that there were none of old. We must not therefore set

18 Το γῆς τῶν Αρμενίων εἴρον, καὶ το τῆς Σοσοῦ καὶ τῶν Αραβῶν οὐκ ἔχωκαν ὑμέροφο-λίαν εμφανείν κ.λ. Strabo, L. i. p. 70. One of the principal cities in this part of Armenia was Cu-Cousus, which signifies the place of Chus. See Hierocles Σινε-δήμος, p. 703. Καθεύθες, Κομάκα, Αραβίαν.

15 Tournefort. Letter 7th. aside
aside ancient histories faithfully transmitted, because the
same occurrences do not happen at this day. But the infer-
ence is not only trifling, but false. Strabo was a native of
Asia Minor; and he speaks of the fertility of Armenia, and
especially of the region Gogarene, which he particularly
mentions as productive of the olive. 

Πασα γαρ η χωρα αυθη καπητοις τε και τοις ιμεροις δευδοις, και
tois aειβαλεται τωλθουει τεσει δε και Ελαιαν. He had been
speaking of various parts of Armenia, and then adds, After
these succeeds Gogarene. All this country abounds with fruits
and trees for the use of man, and with those also which are
evergreen. It likewise produces the OLIVE. I have men-
tioned, that Arene was one name of the ark; and many
places were so denominated in memorial of it. It is to be
observed, that there is scarcely any eastern name, which be-
gins with a vowel or common aspirate, but is at times to be
found expressed with a guttural. The city Ur was called
Cur, Cour, and Chora: Aza was rendered Gaza: Ham,
Cham; Hanes, Chanes: Hala, Habor, and Haran; Chala,
Chabor, and Charan. So Arene, an ark or ship, was ex-
pressed Carene: from whence came the Carina of the Ro-
mans. The term Go-Carene (Γω-Γαρήν) signifies literally
the place or region of the ark. I do not, however, imagine,
that this was precisely the spot, where the descent was

16 L. 11. p. 800.
17 Many places are to be found in Media, Susiana, and Armenia, named Carene
and Carina. See Cluver: Geog.
18 Gogarene was beyond the Cyrus, and a northern province. See Strabo, Ste-
phanus, and others. It was at too great distance from Ararat, which was upon the
river Araxes.
first made, though the name was given in memorial of that event; a circumstance common to many other places. I make no doubt, but that the region of the Minyæ, at the foot of Mount Arad, or Ar-Arat, was the district where the Patriarch and his family first resided. It was upon the river Araxes, and one of the mediterranean provinces of Armenia. It was called Ararat and Araratia from the mountain; and seems to have been a fine country, productive of every thing necessary for life. The whole of Armenia appears to have been fruitful; and we have the attestation of Strabo, that it produced the olive. It seems, for the most part, to have been of a very high situation. One province was styled, on this account, Armenia Alta. It bordered upon Araratia westward; and the account given of it by Mosæ Chorenensis is remarkable. Armenia Alta is one of the highest regions in the world; for it sends out rivers in contrary directions towards the four cardinal points in the heavens.
heavens. It has three mountains, and abounds with wild animals; and species of fowl for food, also with hot baths, and mines of salt, and with other things of utility; and the chief city is called Carina. The region styled Araratia was also very high, though it had fine plains and valleys between the mountains. A country of this nature and situation must, after the flood, have been soonest dried, and consequently the soonest habitable. And it seems also, in an eminent degree, to have contained every requisite for habitation. The mountain still has the name of Ararat, which it has retained through all ages; and the province beneath is at this day peculiarly styled Ar-Meni. This name seems by the natives to have been originally limited to the region of the ark; but writers in after times have spoken of it with a greater latitude, and extended it to a large country. It was of great repute, and its chief city very ample, before it was ruined by the Tartars. The learned Roger Bacon mentions, that it once had eighty churches: Fuerunt in ea civitate octoginta ecclesiae Hermenorum.

The mountain was also called Masis, and likewise Tha-
manim and Shamanim, the purport of which is remarkable. I have before taken notice of the sacred Ogdoas in Egypt, which was held in great veneration. It consisted of eight personages described in a boat, who were esteemed the most ancient gods of the country. This number was held sacred, and esteemed mysterious by other nations. It is observable, that the Chinese have somewhat more than two hundred principal elementary characters; and out of these all other representations are formed, by which in writing they express their ideas. By these combinations, the characteristic is, in some degree, made a definition of the thing represented, and it has often a relation to the original history. Some of these have a reference to this mystical number eight, of which I shall give two instances of a very curious nature. They are taken from the letter of that learned Jesuit at Pekin, who wrote in answer to some queries sent by the Royal Society at London. Le caractère de barque, vaisseau, est composé de la figure de vaisseau, de celle de bouche, et du chiffre huit : ce qui peut faire allusion au nombre des personnes, qui étoient dans l’arche.---On trouve encore les deux caractères huit, et bouche avec celui d’eau pour exprimer navigation heureuse. Si c’est un hazard, il s’accorde bien avec le fait. The same reference to the number eight is to be observed in the history of Mount-Masis, or Ararat. It was called the Mountain Thamanim, or Tshamanim; and there was a town towards the foot of the

39 See Vol. II. of this work, p. 234.
mountain of the same name, which was supposed to have been built by Noah. Now Thaman is said in the ancient language of the country to have signified eight, and was analogous to the פִּי, Shamān, of the 31 Hebrews, which denotes the same number. Ebn 32 Patricius mentions the Ark resting upon Ararat, and calls the district below the region of the Thamanin. He also mentions the city of the same name; and he says, that it was so called from the eight persons who came out of the Ark. Other writers express it Thamanim, which is a plural from Thaman. Terra Thamanim signifies the region of the eight persons; whose history needs no explanation. It is so rendered by Elmacini, who speaks of the town, and styles it, 33 pagum, quem extruxit Noa, postquam ex Arcâ egressus est: the place, which Noah built, after that he came out of the ark. William de Rubruquis, who travelled into Tartary in the year 1253, and returned by Armenia, has a remarkable passage to this purpose. 43 Near the city Naxuan, there are mountains called Masis, upon which they say that the Ark of Moses rested. There are two of these mountains,

14 See Purchas, Vol. 3. p. 50. but especially the original. Araxi et Naxuanæ duos imminere montes Masis nomine; in quibus Arca reedid: et Cemainum oppidum ab oêto illis ibi conditum, qui ab Arcâ exiverunt: idque patere ex ipso nomine, quo oêto significatur. Rubriquis. The town of Naxuan is mentioned by Ptolemy, L. 5. c. 13. and placed upon the Araxes. In the map of D'Anville, it is expressed Naâshevan; and is situated upon the river, at a small distance from Mount Ararat.
the one greater than the other, and the Araxes runneth at the foot of them. There is also a little town Cemainum, which is by interpretation eight; for they say it was so called from the eight persons who came out of the Ark, and built it. This is plain from the name; for Cemainum signifies eight. They call the mountain the mother of the world. From hence we may perceive, that what this writer renders Cemainum, should rather have been expressed Shemainum, or Shemanum; for it is undoubtedly the same as the Themanim and Thamanim of Elmacini and others, and analogous to the них, Shaman of the Hebrews. The town of the Thamanim, or Shamanim, was so called from those eight primæval persons who were said to have founded it. There is reason to think, that it was the same as Naxuan, a very ancient city, which is mentioned by Ptolemy, and placed upon the Araxes. The editor of Moses Chorenensis has some curious observations upon the history of this place. 35 This town, which seems to be the Naxuana of Ptolemy, is close upon the plain of Araratia; and held in great regard by the Armenians, who give out, that it is the most ancient place in the world, and built immediately after the Deluge by Noah. Galanus, a Roman Presbyter, who wrote an account of the Armenian Church being reconciled to the Church of Rome, tells us, that, according to the natives, the true name is Nachidshevan. By this, they say, is signified 36 the first place of descent. Hence there can be no doubt, but this is that place in Armenia, of which Josephus takes notice, and says, that by the natives it was called

35 L. i. c. 29. p. 71.
36 I believe that the name related to the history of the Patriarch; but whether the etymology is precisely true, I question.
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аполитиов, or the place of 37 descent. In the map of D'Anville it is expressed 38 Naefshevan; and placed at the distance of a few miles to the east of Mount Ararat, in the true region of Har-Men, or Armenia, which retains its name to this day.

I have mentioned, that the same names have been given to different places, where the Arkite rites were instituted, under the titles of Baris, Meen, and Selene. Hence the same event was supposed to have happened in different places, and the like history has been recorded. Mount Taurus extended a great way eastward of Armenia: and one part of it, in the province of Adarbayn in Persia, is still called Al Baris, similar to the name by which Ararat was of old distinguished. 39 Sir Thomas Herbert travelled this way in 1626; and he mentions one peak near the city Tauris remarkably high, which he with great reason imagines to have been one of those, where stood the Iasonea mentioned by Strabo. This hill was called 40 Da Moan; and the town at the foot of it had the same name. By this, according to the natives, is signified a second plantation. But Mon and Moan was the name of the Arkite type, as I have abundantly shewn: and Da was the ancient 41 Chaldaic particle analogous to the

37 Jøsephus. Ant. L. 1. c. 3. p. 16.
38 They have a tradition that Noah died here. See Tavernier. L. 1. c. 4. p. 16.
39 He calls the ridge of Taurus El Bors, p. 197. This is a variation of El Baris. Taurus is expressed by the natives Tabaris: from whence we may infer, that the former term is only a contraction of the latter; and that from Tabaris and Tavaris came the names of Tauris and Taurus, both the city and mountain. Har Ta-Baris is the mountain of the Ark.
40 p. 201.
41 See of this work Vol. II. p. 443.
in our own language. Da Maon related to the Arkite Moon: and the history of the place still evidences the fact; for they have an ancient tradition, that the Ark was driven to this mountain. "They spare not to aver, says the author, from a tradition, that upon this mountain of Damoan the Ark rested. Hard by is a village named Morante, where they suppose the wife of Noah to have died. I mention these accounts, however inaccurately transmitted, to shew how universal the history was of that great event, of which I have been treating. The scene of action was attributed to different places; but the real appulse of the ark was upon the mountain of Arat, called Ar-arat, in the province of Har-Men, upon the river Arach, or Araxes.

After the sacred writer has described the preservation of Noah and his family, and their descent from the Ark, he gives a short history of the Patriarch, and mentions his residence upon the spot, and his planting of the vine. He afterwards proceeds to shew how the reparation of mankind was effected in that family, and how they multiplied upon the earth. When they were greatly increased, he gives a list of their generations, and describes them with great accuracy upon their separating, according to their places of destination: and concludes with telling us, "By these were the isles of the Gentiles divided in their lands; every one after his tongue, after their families, in their nations. And again,

42 Herbert's Travels. p. 201. The mountain Da Moan signifies Mons Lunus, or Lunaris.
43 Tavernier. L. 1. c. 4. p. 20.
44 Genefis. c. 9. v. 20, 21.
45 Genefis. c. 10. v. 5.
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"These are the families of the sons of Noah, after their generations, in their nations; and by these were the nations divided in the earth, after the flood. I have spoken upon this subject in a former treatise; and have shewn that this distribution was by the immediate appointment of God. We have full evidence of this in that sublime and pathetic hymn of Moses, where he addresses himself to the people whom he had so long conducted, and was now going to leave for ever. Remember, says he, the days of old; consider the years of many generations. Ask thy father, and he will shew thee; thy elders, and they will tell thee. When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance; when he separated the sons of Adam; he set the bounds of the people, according to the number of the children of Israel: for the Lord's portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance. By this we may see, that the whole was by God's appointment; and that there was a reserve for a people who were to come after. St. Paul likewise speaks of it expressly as a divine ordinance. God made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth; and determined the times before appointed, and the bounds of their habitation. This is taken notice of by many of the fathers. Eusebius in particular mentions the distribution of the earth: and

46 Genesis. c. 10. v. 32.
47 Observations and Inquiries relating to various parts of Ancient History, p. 261.
48 Deuter. c. 32. v. 7.

adds,
adds, that it happened in the two thousand six hundred and seventy-second year of the creation, and in the nine hundred and thirtieth year of the Patriarch's life. Then it was that Noah, by divine appointment, divided the world between his three sons. The like is to be found in **Syncellus,** **Epiphanius,** and other writers. The Grecians had some traditions of this partition of the earth, which they supposed to have been by lot, and between Jupiter, Neptune, and Pluto.

53 Φαντο ωάλον Κρονίδος δια τριχα δοματα νειμα.

The sons of Cronus ascertained by lot
Their several realms on earth.

Homer introduces Neptune speaking to the same purpose.

54 Τειες γας τ' εκ Κρονος ειμεν αδελφοι, ως τεκε Πειν—
Τριχα δε ωατα δε δασι, εκασος δ' εμος τιμης.

We are from Cronus and from Rhea sprung,
Three brothers; who the world have parted out
Into three lots; and each enjoys his share.

The tradition probably came to Greece from Egypt; and we have it more fully related in Plato. **55 Θεοι γας ἀπατην
γινω ποτε κατα τοὺς τοπους διέλαγχαν, οὐ κατ' εξω——δικης δε
κλησι τα φιλοι λαγχανιτες κατριχεον τας χοφιας.** The gods
of old obtained the dominion of the whole earth, according to

51 Syncellus. p. 89.
52 Epiphanius. L. 2. t. 2. p. 703.
53 Callim. Hymn. in Jovem. v. 61.
54 Iliad. O. v. 187.
their different allotments. This was effected without any contention; for they took possession of their several provinces in an amicable and fair way by lot.

It is said of Noah, from whom all the families upon earth were derived, 56 that he was a just man, and perfect in his generation: and that he walked with God. We may suppose, that his sons shewed him always great reverence: and after they were separated, and when he was no more, that they still behaved in conformity to the rules which he established. But there was one family which seems to have acted a contrary part; and however they may have reverenced his memory, they paid little regard to his institutions. It is said, that 57 Cus beget Nimrod. He began to be a mighty one in the earth. He was a mighty hunter before the Lord: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod, the mighty hunter before the Lord. And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh, in the land of Shinar. Out of that land went forth Ashur, and builded Nineve, and the city Reboboth, and Calah, and Resen, between Nineve and Calah, the same is a great city. We have, in this narration, an account of the first rebellion in the world; and the grounds of this apostasy seem to have been these. At the distribution of families, and the allotment of the different regions upon earth, the house of Shem stood first, and was particularly regarded. The children of Shem were Elam and Ashur, Arphaxad, Lud, and Aram. Their places of destination seem to have been not far removed from the region of

56 Genesis. c. 6. v. 9.
57 Genesis. c. 10. v. 8.
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descendant, which was the place of separation. They in general had Asia to their lot, as Japhet had Europe, and Ham the large continent of Africa. And in Asia, the portion of Elam was to the east of the river Tigris, towards the mouth of it, which country, by the Gentile writers, was styled Elymais; and opposite to him, on the western side, was Ashur. In like manner, above Ashur, upon the same river was Aram, who possessed the countries called Aram and Aramea; and opposite to him was Arphaxad, who in after times was called 58 Arbaches and Arbaces, and his country Arphacitis. Lud probably retired to Lydia, and bordered upon the sons of Japhet, who were possessed of some regions in Asia Minor. This was the original disposition of these families; but the sons of Chus would not submit to the divine dispensation; and 59 Nimrod, who first took upon himself regal state, drove Ashur from his demesnes, and forced him to take shelter in the higher parts of Mesopotamia. This was part of the country called Aram, and was probably ceded to him by his brother. Here the Ashurites built for their defence a chain of cities equal in strength and renown to those which had been founded by Nimrod. We have, in this detail, an

58 Justin. L. r. c. 3. Ptolemy expresses the country Arrapachitis. L. 6. c. 1. The chief city was Artaxata.
59 Νέβωθ, ὁ κανναβάστας, ὁ Αλόρος — ταῦτα οὖν Νέβωθ τὸν βασιλέαν Βασιλείαν Βασιλείαν μετὰ τὸν κατακλύσιον ή Ζίλα γέασιν ανατίθησιν. Chron. Paschale. p. 28. Nimrod was styled Orion, and Alorus by the Gentile writers; and is acknowledged to have been the first king upon earth, and to have reigned at Babylon. Ταῦτα μὲν οὖν Ευασφόρος ἐπειδὴ ἁριστοκλῆς Βασιλεία Αλωρος ἐν Βασιλείας Χαλδαιοῦ. Euseb. Chron. p. 5. Syncellus says the same, p. 37. 79. We meet with the same history in another place of the Chron. Paschale. p. 36. also Johan. Antiochen. L. 2, p. 18.
account of the first monarchy upon earth, and of the tyranny and usurpations which in consequence of it ensued.

The sacred historian after this mentions another act of a rebellious purpose; which consisted in building a lofty tower with a very evil intent. Most writers have described this and the former event, as antecedent to the migration of mankind, which they suppose to have been from the plains of Shinar: but it will be my endeavour to shew, that the general migration was not only prior, but from another part of the world. The words of the historian are these: "And the whole earth was of one language, and of one speech. And it came to pass, as they journeyed from the east, that they found a plain in the land of Shinar, and they dwelt there. And they said one to another, Go to, let us make brick, and burn them thoroughly. And they had brick for stone, and slime had they for mortar. And they said, Go to, let us build us a city, and a tower whose top may reach unto heaven; and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth. And the Lord came down to see the city and the tower, which the children of men builded. And the Lord said, Behold, the people is one; and they have all one language; and this they begin to do; and now nothing will be restrained from them which they have imagined to do. Go to, let us go down, and there confound their language, that they may not understand each other's speech. So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the face of all the earth; and they left off to build the city: therefore is the name of it called Babel; because the Lord did there confound the language of all the earth; and

\[\text{Genesis, c. II. v. 1.}\]
from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon the face of all the earth. It had been in the preceding chapter mentioned, where the family of Shem was enumerated, that unto Heber were born two sons; the name of one was Peleg; for in his days was the earth divided. I think, that we may, from the preceding portions of Scripture, observe two different occurrences, which are generally blended together. First, that there was a formal migration of families to the several regions appointed for them, according to the determination of the Almighty: Secondly, that there was a dissipation of others, who flood their ground, and would not acquiesce in the divine dispensation. These seem to have been two distinct events, and to have happened in different places, as well as at different times. In the beginning of the latter history, mention is made of people's journeying, and proceeding towards a place of settlement. It is generally thought, that the whole of mankind is included in this description; and it is inferred from the words of Moses. *And the whole earth was of one language, and of one speech.* And it came to pass, as they journeyed from the east, that they found a plain in the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there. But I am not certain that these words afford any proof to this opinion: for, in respect to what is here said, I do not see, but that a migration of families might have happened antecedently to this journeying from the east. The passage, when truly translated, does not by any means refer to the whole of mankind. According to the original, it is said indeterminately, *that in the journeying of people from the

---

61 Genesis. c. 10. v. 25. Peleg signified division.
east, they found a plain in the land of Shinar. The purport, therefore, of the whole passage amounts only to this, that, before there was any alteration in the language of mankind, a body of people came from the east to the place above specified. This is all that is said: so that I am far from being satisfied, that the whole of mankind was engaged in this expedition from the east. The Scripture does not seem to say so: nor can there be any reason assigned, why they should travel so far merely to be dissipated afterwards. We have reason to think, that soon after the descent from the Ark, the Patriarch found himself in a fine and fruitful country; for so it is described by Strabo and others; and there is nothing that we can suppose to have been done at Shinar, but might have been effected in the spot where he first resided; I mean in respect to migration. The region about Ararat may be esteemed as nearly a central part of the earth; and it is certainly as well calculated as any other for the removal of colonies upon the increase of mankind. The Ethnic writers, in their accounts of the wanderings of Isis and Jonah, seem to allude to the journeying of mankind; and they speak of the country about Caucasus as the place from whence those travels began. The same is to be observed in the original history of the Minyae, which is called the retreat of the Argonautae: for they retire from the region about Caucasus to the remotest parts of the earth: and it is well known, that Ararat in Armenia is a part of that vast chain of mountains called Caucasus and Taurus. Upon these mountains, and in

the adjacent country, were preserved more authentic accounts of the Ark, than almost in any other part of the world. Moses Chorenensis takes notice of the many memorials relating to ancient times, which were preserved by the people of Armenia. They were commemorated in their poems, fongs, and sacred hymns. Cæterum veteres Armenii in carminibus suis, cantilenis ad cymbala, ac tripudiis, longè copiosiorem de his rebus mentionem agitant. The ancient Armenians in their poems and hymns, which are accompanied with cymbals and dances, afford a far more copious account of these events than any other nation. The place where mankind first resided, was undoubtedly the region of the Minyæ, at the bottom of Mount Baris, or Luban, which was the Ararat of Moses. Here I imagine, that the Patriarch resided; and Berosus mentions, that in this place he gave instructions to his children, and vanished from the sight of men. But the sacred writings are upon this head silent: they only mention his planting the vine, and seemingly taking up his abode for a long time upon the spot. Indeed, they do not afford us any reason to infer that he ever departed from it. The very plantation of the vine seems to imply a purpose of residence. Not a word is said of the Patriarch's ever quitting the place; nor of any of his sons departing from it, till the general migration. Many of the fathers were of opinion, that they did not for some ages quit this region. According to Epiphanius, they remained in the vicinity of Ararat for five generations, during the space of six hundred

61 L. i. c. 5. p. 19.
64 Apud Euseb. Chron. p. 3.
and fifty-nine years. 65 Ἔτη δὲ τοῦ κατακλυσμοῦ, ἐπιστεύσεις τῆς λαμπάδας τῷ Ναω ἐν τοῖς ὀσπίσι τοῖς Ἰσαάκα, ἀνὰ μέσον Ἀρμενίων καὶ Καρδίσων, ἐν τῷ Ἀββας οἰκεῖ καλλιμένων, εκεῖσε πέριτον οἰκήσει γίνεται μετὰ τοῦ κατακλυσμοῦ τῶν ανθρώπων καὶ καταπέλτου Ναω ὑπὸ σῷρπης, οἰκήσει τῇ γίνεται τῇ τοπῇ. Γινονται δὲ τοῖς αὐτῶν ωάιδες, καὶ σώιδων ωάιδες, ἐώς σεμπτινος γένεσις, ἐτῶν ἔξακοσιων πεντήκοντα εἰςα. After the Ark upon the decrease of the waters had rested upon the mountains of Ararat, upon that particular eminence called Lubar, which bounds the countries of the Armenians and the Cardueans; the region where it settled became the first place occupied by mankind. Here the Patriarch Noah took up his residence, and planted the vine. In this place he saw a large progeny descend from him, children after children—to the 66 fifth generation, for the space of six hundred and fifty-nine years.

During the residence of mankind in these parts, we may imagine, that there was a season of great happiness. They for a long time lived under the mild rule of the great Patriarch, before laws were enacted or penalties known. When they multiplied, and were become very numerous, it pleased God to allot to the various families different regions, to which they were to retire: and they accordingly, in the days of Peleg, did remove, and betake themselves to their different departments. But the sons of Chus would not obey. They went off under the conduct of the archrebel Nimrod;

65. Hæref. L. i. p. 5.
66. The same is mentioned by this writer in another place. Περιπτη γένεα μετα τοῦ κατακλυσμοῦ, ἀληθινωντων αρτι τῶν ἀνθρώπων—ἀπο τον Λιβαζ τῆς Ἀρμενίας, πετ' ἐν Ἰσαάκ τῆς Ἰορδαν, γινονται εν Ἀφρόν. Σημαρ. L. i. p. 6.
and seem to have been for a long time in a roving state; but at last they arrived at the plains of Shinar. These they found occupied by Assur and his sons: for he had been placed there by divine appointment. But they ejected him, and seized upon his dominions; which they immediately fortified with cities, and laid the foundation of a great monarchy. Their leader is often mentioned by the Gentile writers, who call him Belus. He was a person of great impiety; who finding, that the earth had been divided among the sons of men by a divine decree, thought proper to counteract the ordinance of God, and to make a different distribution. This is often alluded to in the Ethnic writings; and Abydenus particularly mentions, that Belus appointed to the people their place of habitation. Dionysius refers to this Belus and his associates, when he is speaking of the deities, who were the ancestors of the Indo-Cuthites.

\[65\] ἐκλησώντο δ' ἐκατο
Μοσαν ἔχειν ποντοί, καὶ ηπείροι βαλεῖς.

They first allotted to each roving tribe
Their share of sea, and land.

This is the beginning of that period, which, upon account of the rebellion then first known, was by the Greek writers alluded to under the title of Σκυθισμός, Scuthismus. This ejection of Assur seems to shew, that these transactions were after the general migration; for he was in possession of the province allotted to him, till he was ejected by this lawless people.

65 V. 1173.
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In the beginning of this history it is said, that they journeyed from the east, when they came to the land of Shinar. This was the latter part of their rout: and the reason of their coming in this direction may, I think, be plainly shewn. The Ark, according to the best accounts, both sacred and profane, rested upon a mountain of Armenia, called Minyas, Baris, Lubar, and Ararat. Many families of the emigrants went probably directly east or west, in consequence of the situation to which they were appointed. But those who were destined to the southern parts of the great continents, which they were to inhabit, could not so easily and uniformly proceed; there being but few outlets to their place of destination. For the high Tauric ridge and the Gordyean mountains came between, and intercepted their due course. How difficult these mountains were, even in later times, to be passed may be known from the retreat of the ten thousand Greeks, who had served under Cyrus the younger. They came from these very plains of Shinar; and passing to the east of the Tigris, they arrived at these mountains, which with great peril they got over. But in the times of which we are treating, they must have been still more difficult to be surmounted: for after the deluge, the hollows and valleys between these hills, and all other mountainous places, must have been full of slime and mud; and for a great while have abounded with stagnant waters. We know from ancient history, that it was a long time before passages were opened,

69 Strabo, L. ii. p. 798.
70 In later times there were only two passages southward. Armenia orientales Cilicie fines attingit, atque ad Taurum montem petit—atque ex ea duo aditus in Syriam patent. Moses Chorenens. Geog. p. 354.

and
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and roads made through places of this nature. I should therefore think, that mankind must necessarily for some ages have remained near the place of descent, from which they did not depart till the time of the general migration. Armenia is in great measure bounded either by the Pontic sea, or by mountains: and it seems to have been the purpose of Providence to confine the sons of men to this particular region, to prevent their roving too soon. Otherwise they might have gone off in small parties, before the great families were constituted, among whom the world was to be divided. The œconomy and distribution assigned by Providence, would by these means have been defeated. It was upon this account, that at the migration, many families were obliged to travel more or less eastward, who wanted to come down to the remoter parts of Asia. And in respect to the Cuthites, who seem to have been a good while in a roving state, they might possibly travel to the Pylæ Caspiæ, before they found an outlet to descend to the country specified. In consequence of this, the latter part of their rout must have been in the direction mentioned in the Scriptures; which is very properly styled a journeying from the east. I was surprized, after I had formed this opinion from the natural history of the country, to find it verified by that ancient historian Berosus. He mentions the rout of his countrymen from Ararat after the deluge; and says, that it was not in a strait line: but people had been instructed "τετελει̣ ὁδεμύηνε ἐκ Βαβυλωνίας, to take a circuit, and so to descend to the regions of Babylonia. In this manner, the sons of Chus
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came to the plains of Shinar, of which Babylonia was a part; and from hence they ejected Assur: and afterwards trespassed upon Elam in the region beyond the Tigris.

It may still be urged, that all mankind must certainly have been at Babel: for the whole earth and its language are mentioned; and it is said, that God confounded there the language of all the earth. But this, I think, can never be the meaning of the sacred writer: and it may be proved from the premises, upon which those in opposition proceed. The confusion of speech is by all uniformly limited to the region about Babel. If we were to allow, that all mankind were included in this spot, how can we imagine, that the sacred historian would call this the whole earth? If mankind were in possession of the greater part of the globe, this figurative way of speaking would be natural and allowable. But if they are supposed to be confined to one narrow interamnian district; it is surely premature: for we cannot suppose that the language of the whole earth would be mentioned before the earth was in great measure occupied; which they do not allow. And if what I assert be granted, that the earth was in some degree peopled, yet the confusion is limited to Babel; so that what is mentioned in the above passage can never relate to the whole earth.

There are two terms, which are each taken in different acceptations; and upon these the truth of this history depends. In the first verse of this chapter it is said, that, Col Aretz, the whole earth was of one language (or rather lip), and way of speaking. The word Col signifies the whole, and

72 C. ii. v. 1.
also every. By Aretz is often meant the earth: it also signifies a land or province; and occurs continually in this latter acceptation. We find in this very chapter, that the region of Shinar is called Aretz Shinar; and the land of Canaan Aretz Canaan. The like may be seen in the preceding chapter, and in various parts of Scripture. I shall therefore adopt it in this sense; and lay before the reader a version of the whole passage concerning Babel; rendering the terms above as I have observed them at times exhibited by some of the best judges of the original.

1. And every region was of one lip and mode of speech.

2. And it came to pass, in the journeying of people from the east, that they found a plain in the (Aretz) land of Shinar, and they dwelt there.

3. And one man said to another; Go to; let us make brick, and burn them thoroughly: and they had brick for stone; and slime had they for mortar.

4. And they said; Go to; let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven: and let us make us a mark or signal, that we may not be scattered abroad upon the surface of every region.

5. And the Lord came down to see the city, and the tower, which the children of men were building.

6. And the Lord said; Behold, the people is one (united in

---

75 V. 32. So Aretz Havilah, the land of Havilah. Genesis. c. 2. v. 11. כל ארץ Aretz Cufh, v. 12. the land of Cufh. The Psalms makes use of both the terms precisely in the sense, which I attribute to them here. Their found is gone out into every land: Col Aretz, in omnem terram. Pf. 19. v. 4.

and they have all one lip or pronunciation: and this they begin to do; and now nothing will be restrained from them, which they have imagined to do.

7. Go to; let us go down, and there confound their lip, that they may not understand one another’s lip, or pronunciation.

8. So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence over the face of every region; and they left off to build the city.

9. Therefore is the name of it called Babel, because the Lord did there confound the lip of the whole land; and from thence did the Lord scatter them over the face of every region, or of the whole earth. This I take to be the true purport of the history: from whence we may infer, that the confusion of language was a partial event: and that the whole of mankind are by no means to be included in the dispersion from Babel. It related chiefly to the sons of Chus; whose intention was to have founded a great, if not an universal, empire: but by this judgment their purpose was defeated.

That there was a migration first, and a dispersion afterwards, will appear more plainly, if we compare the different histories of these events. 75 In the days of Peleg the earth was divided: and the sons of Noah were distinguished in their generations, in their nations: and by these were the nations divided in the earth after the flood. We see here uniformity and method; and a particular distribution. And this is said to have happened, not after the building of the tower, or confusion of speech, but after the flood. In

75 Genesis. c. 10. v. 25. 31. 32. Ἐκ αὐτῶν (Φαλέαν) καὶ τῶν Χαλδαίων Βασιλείων, ἵς ῥέωτος Εὐναχίων, ὅ καὶ Νεφεχδων, φάναι κατασθαίσθαι. Syncellus. p. 79.
the other case, there is an irregular dissipation without any rule and order. 76 So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the face of every region; and they left off to build the city: and from thence (from the city and tower) did the Lord scatter them abroad. This is certainly a different event from the former. In short, the migration was general; and all the families among the sons of men were concerned in it. The dispersion at Babel, and the confusion, was partial; and related only to the house of Chus and their adherents. For they had many associates, probably out of every family; apostates from the truth; who had left the stock of their fathers, and the religion of the true God, that they might enlift under the rule of the Cuthites, and follow their rites and worship. For when Babel was deserted, we find among the Cuthites of Chaldæa some of the line of 77 Shem, whom we could scarcely have expected to have met in such a society. Here were Terah, and Nahor, and even Abraham, all upon forbidden ground; and separated from the family to which they belonged. This Joshua mentions in his exhortation to the children of Israel. 78 Your fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood in old time, even Terah the father of Abraham, and the father of Nachor, and they served other gods. And we may well imagine, that many of the branches of Ham were associated in the same manner, and in confederacy with the rebels; and some perhaps of every great division into which mankind was separated. To this,

76 Genesis. c. 11. v. 8. 9.
77 Genesis. c. 11. v. 28. 31.
78 Joshua. c. 24. v. 2.

Berosus
Berothus bears witness, who says, that in the first age Babylon was inhabited by people of different families and nations, who resided there in great numbers. 

79 En de τη Βασιλειαν τοῦ ἀνθρώπου γενεσθαι ἀλλοεθνῶν κατοικησαντῶν Χαλδαίων. In those times Babylon was full of people of different nations and families, who resided in Chaldea. And as all these tribes are said to have been of one lip, and of the same words, that is, of the same uniform pronunciation, and the same express language, it seemed good to divine wisdom, to cause a confusion of the lip, and a change in pronunciation, that these various tribes might no longer understand each other. 

80 Go to, let us go down, and there confound their ήλευ, lip; that they may not understand one another's speech.

81 Therefore is the name of it called Babel; because the Lord did there confound the language of all the earth. Our version is certainly in this place faulty, as I have shewn: for by ' sphet col haretz is not here meant the language of the whole earth, but of the whole region, or province; which language was not changed, but confounded, as we find it expressly mentioned by the sacred writer. This confusion of speech is by all uniformly limited to the country about Babel.

We must therefore, instead of the language of all the earth substitute the language of the whole country: for such is the purport of the terms. This was confounded by causing a 82 labial failure; so that the people could not articulate.

79 Eusebii Chron. p. 6.
80 Genes. c. 11. v. 7.
81 C. 11. v. 9.
82 By all the Grecian interpreters it is rendered συνερχόμενος: which can never denote a change; but only a confusion.
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It was not an aberration in words, or language, but a failure, and incapacity in labial utterance. By this their speech was confounded, but not altered; for, as soon as they separated, they recovered their true tenor of pronunciation; and the language of the earth continued for some ages nearly the same. This, I think, appears from many interviews, taken notice of in Scripture, between the Hebrews, and other nations; wherein they speak without an interpreter, and must therefore have nearly the same tongue. And even the languages, which subsist at this day, various as they may be, yet retain sufficient relation to shew, that they were once dialects from the same matrix; and that their variety was the effect of time. If we may trust to an Ethnic writer, the evidence of Eupolemus is decisive; for he speaks of the dispersion as a partial judgment, inflicted upon those persons only, who were confederate at Babel. His account is very particular, and seems to agree precisely with the purport of the Scriptures. He says, "that the city Babel was first founded, and afterwards the celebrated tower; both which were built by some of those people who had escaped the deluge. Εἶναι δὲ αὐτῶν Γίγαντας. They were the same who in after times were recorded

81 Upon this head, the person of all others to be consulted, is the very learned Monsieur Court de Gebelin, in his work entitled, Monde Primitif Analytique et Compare; which is now printing at Paris, and is in part finished. The last published volume is particularly to be read; as it affords very copious and satisfactory evidences to this purpose; and is replete with the most curious erudition, concerning the history and origin both of writing and language.

under the character of the Giants. The tower was at length by the hand of the Almighty ruined: and these Giants were scattered over the whole earth. By this we find, that only a part of mankind was engaged in the building of the tower; and that those only were dispersed abroad: consequently the confusion of speech could not be universal, no more than the dispersion, of which it was the cause.

The people concerned in this daring undertaking encouraged each other to this work by saying, "Go to; let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven: and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth. What is in our version a name, is by many interpreted a monument, a mark, or sign to direct: and this certainly is the sense of it in this passage. The great fear of the sons of Chus was, that they might be divided and scattered abroad. They therefore built this tower, as a land-mark to repair to; as a token to direct them: and it was probably an idolatrous temple, or high altar, dedicated to the host of heaven, from which they were never long to be absent. It is expressly said, that they raised it, to prevent their being scattered abroad. It was the original temple of Sama-Rama, whence the Babylonians were called Semarim. The apostates were one fourth of the line of Ham, and they had an inclination to maintain themselves where they first settled, instead of occupying the countries to which they were appointed. And that the sons of Chus

85 Genefis. c. 11. v. 3.
86 According to Schultens, the proper and primary notion of 왼, is a mark, or sign, standing out, raised up, or exposed to open view. Taylor’s Hebrew Concordance, n. 1963. 왼, is similar to σημα, and σημα of the Greeks.
were the chief agents both in erecting the tower of Babel, and in prosecuting these rebellious principles, is plain from a previous passage; for it is said of Nimrod, the son of Chus, that *the beginning of his kingdom was Babel*. We cannot therefore suppose this defection general, or the judgment universal; unless all mankind co-operated with this tyrant. Or supposing, that the term of his life did not extend to the erecting of the tower, and that he only laid the foundation of the city: yet the whole was carried on by those of his family, who were confessedly rebels and apostates. They acted in defiance of God; and were in a continual state of trespass towards man. And though some did join them; yet it is hardly credible, that all should co-operate, and so totally forget their duty. How can we imagine that Shem, if he were alive, would enter into a league with such people? or that his sons Elam, Aram, or Arphaxad would join them? The pre-eminence shewn them in the regions to which they were appointed, and the regularity observable in their destination, prove that they could not have been a part in the dispersion, and consequently not of the confederacy. Indeed, they had retired to their several departments, before the erecting of the tower: and Assur, the second of the sons of Shem, so far from co-operating with this people, had been driven from his settlement by them, and forced to take shelter in another place. In short, there was a migration first, and a dispersion afterwards: which latter was effected by a fearful judgment; a confusion of speech, through a failure in labial utterance. This judgment was partial, as was the dispersion in consequence of it. It related only to
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the Cuthites of Shinar and Babel, and to those who had joined themselves to them. They seem to have been a very numerous body: and, in consequence of this calamity, they fled away; not to any particular place of destination: but were scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth. And the truth of this will appear from the concurrent testimony of the most approved Ethnic writers.

Such is the account transmitted by Moses of the reparation of mankind after the flood; and of their migration, according to their families, to the regions appointed for them: of the rebellion also of the Cuthites, and the construction of the tower; and of the dissipation, which afterwards ensued. This is a curious and inestimable piece of history, which is authenticated in every part by the evidence of subsequent ages. As far as this history goes, we have an infallible guide to direct us in respect to the place of destination, to which each family retired. But what encroachments were afterwards made; what colonies were sent abroad; and what new kingdoms founded; are circumstances to be sought for from another quarter. And in our process to obtain this knowledge, we must have recourse to the writers of Greece. It is in vain to talk about the Arabian or Persian literature, of modern date: or about the Celts, and the Scythæ; at least, according to the common acceptation, in which the last nation is understood. All knowledge of ancient times has been derived to us through the hands of the Grecians. They have copied from the most early writers of the east: and we have no other resources to apply to, where the Mosaic history closes. It may perhaps be said, that these helps
helps must be very precarious; as little trust can be reposed in writers, who have blended and sophisticated whatever came to their hands: where the mixture is so general, that it is scarce possible, with the greatest attention, to distinguish truth from fable. It must be confessed, that the truth is much disguised: yet it is by no means effaced; and consequently may be still retrieved. I hope, in the course of my argument, that this has been abundantly shewn. To pass a proper judgment on the Grecian histories, we must look upon them collectively as a rich mine; wherein the ore lies deep; and is mixed with earth, and other base concretions. It is our business to sift, and separate; and by refining to disengage it. This, by care and attention, is to be effected: and then what a fund of riches is to be obtained!

The last great event, which I mentioned from the Mosaic account, was the dissipation of the Cuthites from Babel: from whence they were scattered over the face of the earth. This is an era to be much observed: for at this period the sacred penman closes the general history of the world. What ensues relates to one family and to a private dispensation. Of the nations of the earth, and their polities, nothing more occurs; excepting only, as their history chances to be connected with that of the sons of Israel. We must therefore have recourse to Gentile authority for a subsequent account. And, previously to this, we may from them obtain collateral evidence of the great events which had preceded, and which are mentioned by Moses. We learn from the poets, and all the more ancient writers were poets, that there was a time, when mankind lived a life of simplicity and virtue: that
they had no laws; but were in a state of nature; when pains and penalties were unknown. They were wonderfully blessed with longevity, and had a share of health and strength in proportion to their years. At last, there was a mighty falling off from this primitive simplicity; and a great change was effected in consequence of this failure. Men grew proud and unjust: jealousies prevailed; attended with a love of rule: which was followed with war and bloodshed. The chief person, who began these innovations, was Nimrod. The Greeks often call him Nebrod, and Nebros, and have preserved many oriental memorials concerning him, and his apostasy; and concerning the tower, which he is supposed to have erected. He is described as a gigantic, daring personage; a contemner of every thing divine: and his associates are represented of a character equally enterprising and daring. Abydenus, in his Assyrian Annals, alludes to the insurrection of the sons of Chus, and to their great impiety. He also mentions the building of the tower, and confusion of tongues: and says, that the tower, analogous to the words of the Scripture, was carried up to heaven; but that the Gods ruined it by storms and whirlwinds; and frustrated the purpose for which it was designed; and overthrew it upon the heads of those, who were employed in the work:
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that
that the ruins of it were called Babylon. Before this, there was but one language subsisting among men: but now they had, ἰσοτριπτικος ἐρρην, a manifold sound, or utterance. A war soon after ensued between Cronus and Titan. He repeats, that the particular spot, where the tower stood, was in his time called Babylon. It was so called, he says, from the confusion of tongues, and variation of dialect: for in the Hebrew language, such confusion is termed Babel. The Scriptures speak only of a confusion of tongue: but Abydenus mentions high winds, which impeded the work, and finally overthrew the tower. The like is mentioned in the Sibylline oracles, together with the confusion of tongues: which circumstance most of these writers, from not being well versed in the original history, have supposed to have been general. And similar to the history of Abydenus, an account is here given of a war, which broke out soon after.

Some traces of those fearful events, with which the dispersion is said to have been attended, seem to have been preserved in the records of Phenicia. Syria, and the greatest part of the country about Libanus, was, as I have abundantly shewn, possessed by the sons of Chus: and even the city Tyre was under their rule. The people of this city were styled Phenicians, and are said to have been driven from their first place of settlement, which we know to have been in Babylonia, by earthquakes. Tyriorum gens, condita a

88 Strabo speaks of a tower of immense size at Babylon, remaining in later times, which was a stadium every way. L. 16. p. 1073. These are nearly the dimensions of some of the principal pyramids in Egypt.
89 Theophilus ad Autolyce. L. 2. p. 371.
90 Justin. L. 18. c. 3.
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Phœnicibus fuit; qui terræ motu vexati Assyrium stagnum primo, mox mari proximum littus incoluerunt.

I have mentioned the remarkable evidence of Eupolemus, who attributes the construction both of Babylon, and the Tower, to people of the giant race. By these are always meant the sons of Ham and Chus: so that it certainly was not a work of general co-operation. Epiphanius also takes notice of Babel, or Babylon; 91 τῆς σέλας σωλεψ μετα τον κατακλυσμον κτισθείς. Which, he says, was the first city that was built after the flood. Επ' αυτή τη οἰκοδόμη αφή λιαιν συμβαλλα, αδειμη, και τυφανίδος, γινεται Νεξωθ. Νεξωθ γας βασιλευει ύιος τα Χα Αιδιωτος. From the very foundation of this city, there commenced an immediate scene of conspiracy, sedition, and tyranny, which was carried on by Nimrod: for royalty was then first assumed by Nimrod, who was the son of Chus, the Æthiop. He is in all histories represented as a giant; and, according to the 92 Persian accounts, was deified after his death, and called Orion. One of the afterisms in the celestial sphere, was denominated from him. The Scripture speaks of him as a mighty hunter: and Homer, in reference to these histories, introduces him as a giant, and a hunter in the shades below.

91 Τὸν δὲ μετ' Ωλώνα σελαίην εισενοητὰ

Θερας ομιε ελευντα κατ' ασφοδελον λειμώνα,

91 L. i. p. 7.
92 Χας—οτισεςεντε τον Νεξωθ γυγαντα, τον την Βαβυλωνα κτισαντα, ου λεγη-σιν οι Περσαι αποθεοητα, και γεγονον εν αστοις τη Όυζανα, ουτα λεγησιν ΩΡΗ- ΝΑ. Chron. Pasch. p. 36. Εν δε τοις ἀρωταρμινοις χρονις γέγονε τη γυγας, τέργωσι
93 Homer. Odys. L. Α. v. 571.
Next I beheld Orion’s tow’ring shade,
Chasing the savage race; which wild with fear
Before him fled in herds. These he had slain
Upon the cliffs, and solitary hills.
His arms, a club of brass, massy and strong,
Such as no force could injure.

The author of the Paschal Chronicle mentions all his attributes, in speaking of him: "'Ουτος διδάσκει Ἀσσυρίες σέβειν το σωφ. By the Assyrians are meant the Babylonians, who in after times were included under that name, but in these days were a very distinct people. Nimrod, by the Grecians, was sometimes rendered Νεβές, Nebros; which signifies also a fawn: whence in the history of Bacchus, and the Cuthites, there is always a play upon this term; as well as upon νεβές and νεβέιδες, Nebris and Nebrides.

They were not only the oriental historians, who retained the memory of these early events: manifest traces of the same are to be found in the Greek poets; who, though at first not easy to be understood, may be satisfactorily explained by what has preceded. The clue given above will
readily lead us to the history, to which they allude. The dispersion of the Cuthites is manifestly to be discovered under the fable of the flight of Bacchus: and the disunion of that formidable body, which made so bold a stand, and the scattering of them over the face of the earth, is represented under the fable of dismembering the same person. It is said of him, that he was torn limb from limb: that his members were scattered different ways; but that he afterwards revived. The Scripture account is, that the Lord scattered them abroad; not to any certain place of destination, but over the face of the whole earth. This is plainly referred to by Nonnus, where he speaks of the retreat of Bacchus, and the disipation of his associates; by whom are to be understood the Cuthites.

95 Ασαθες δέ φαλαγγες ανθεα κυλα κελευθε
Εσικον ενθα ναι ενθα διακειδου, ες υτερον Ευρη,
Εις τε ραχυν Ζεφυριον, και Εστερις κλιμα γας.
Αίδε Νοτε σαβα πεζων αλημονες, αίδε Βοηος
Βασσαξιδες κλοεντο.

His wavering bands now fled in deep dismay
By different routs, uncertain where they pass’d.
Some fought the limits of the eastern world;

95 Clemens Alexandr. Cohort. p. 15. 'Οι Τιταίες διαστατας ετι ειπίανον ουτα.'
Justin Mart. Apolog. L. i. p. 56. and p. 75. mentions Διονυσον διασπαζεντα.
Bacchus was the same as Osiris.
Ogygia me Bacchum vocat:
Osiris, in consequence of this, is supposed to have been torn to pieces, and his limbs scattered. Plutarch. Isis & Osiris. See alfo Diodorus Sicul. L. 3. p. 196.
95 Nonni Dionysiac. L. 34. p. 864.
Some, where the craggy western coast extends,
Sped to the regions of the setting sun.
Sore travel others felt, and wandered far
Southward; while many fought the distant north,
All in confusion.

He speaks of this people in the feminine; because many of
the attendants upon Bacchus were supposed to have been
women, and were his priestesses: but the meaning of the
story is evident. I shall shew, that many of them fled by sea
to India, where they settled upon the great Erythrean Ocean.
The poet has an eye to this likewise in another place, where
he speaks of the flight of Bacchus. He paints him in great
terrors, and in the utmost consternation.

27 Ταξαλεώς δε ποδεσσί φυγον ακιχτος ὀδίτης,
Γλαυκον ΕΡΥΘΡΑΙΗΣ ὑπεδυσατο κυμα Θαλασσης,
Τον δε Θετίς βυθι φίλης στυγναι αγοσω,
Και μιν εσω δυνοντα πολυφλοισθοιο μελαθεν
Χερσι φιλοξενοισιν Ασι ροπαζετο Νησεως.

Bacchus all trembling, as he fled away,
Call'd on the mighty Erythrean deep
To yield him shelter. Thetis heard his cries,
And as he plung'd beneath the turbid wave,
Received him in her arms: old Nereus too,
The Arabian God, stretch'd out his friendly hand,
And led him darkling thro' the vast abyss
Of sounding waters.
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The check, which Bacchus received, and his flight in consequence of it, is supposed by many to have been in Thrace. Here Lycurgus is said to have been king, who drove Bacchus out of his dominions. But Lycurgus being made king of Thrace is like Inachus and Phoroneus being the same at Argos, Deucalion in Thessaly. These are all ancient traditions, ingrafted upon the history of the place by the posterity of those who introduced them. Diodorus Siculus affirms us, that many writers, and particularly Antimachus, made Lycurgus a king of Arabia: and Homer places the scene of this transaction at Nufa: but which Nufa he does not say. In short Lycus, Lycorus, Lycoreus, and with a guttural Lycurgus, were all names of the Deity; and by the Amonians appropriated to the Sun. Under the fable of Lycurgus, who exterminated Bacchus and his associates, is veiled the true history of the just judgments of God upon Chus, and his family; who fled every way from the place of vengeance, and passed the seas to obtain shelter.

L. 3. p. 199.


Lycus is Lycorus, with a guttural: which manner of pronunciation was very common among the ancients. So Reu or Rau is styled Ragau: the plains of Shinar, Singar and Singara: Sehor, Segor: Aza, Gaza: Nahum, Nachum: Isaac, Ichia: Urhoe, the land of Ur, Urchoe, and Orchoe. The same place, styled Ωζες, is by the LXX always rendered Χσρα. The rites of fire were originally called Ωρια, but were changed to Ωρια: αια to γαία.

As Lycurgus was a title of the Deity, they sometimes gave it, which is extraordinary, to Bacchus himself, or at least to Dionysus. Καὶ τῶν Διονύσων καὶ τῶν Ἡσύων Λυκεύων συναπτότες εἰς ἐν, τῶν ἵδων ἐμοιωτικὰς εἰμιτοται. Strabo of the Thracians, and also of the Phrygians. L. 10. p. 722.
The sacred writings mention only a confusion of tongues: but all Pagan accounts allude to some other fearful judgment, with which this people were pursued till they were totally dissipated. Homer, speaking of Lycurgus, mentions this pursuit; but by a common mistake, introduces Dionysus instead of Bacchus.

100 Ὁς παρά μανομένιον Διωνυσοίον Τιθνας
Σενε κατ' ἡγαθεον 'Νυστηνον· αἱ δ' ἀμά παται
Θυβία χαμαι κατεχειν ὑπ' ανδεροφινοι λυκεγα
Θειομενι βεβληγι. Διωνυσος δὲ φοβηθεις
Δυσεὶ ἀλος κατα κυμα· Θετις δ' ὑποδεξατο κολπῳ
Δειδιωτα.

In a mad mood while Bacchus blindly rag'd,
Lycurgus drove his trembling bands confused
O'er the vast plains of Nusa. They in haste
Threw down their sacred implements, and fled
In dreadful dissipation. Bacchus saw
Rout upon rout; and lost in wild dismay
Plung'd in the deep: here Thetis in her arms
Receiv'd him, shuddering at the dire event.

By the τιθνας, or nurses, of Bacchus are meant the priests,
and priestesses, of the Cuthites. I make no doubt, but the
story is founded in truth: that there was some alarming
judgment; terrified with which the Bacchians, or Cuthites,

100 Homer. Iliad. Z. v. 133.
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fled different ways: that their priests in consternation threw away what Heftiæus styles Ἰερώματα Ζηνος Ἐναλις, all their implements of false worship. In short, the hand of heaven hung heavy upon their rear, till they had totally quitted the scene of their apostasy and rebellion, and betaken themselves to different quarters. The reason why the Cuthites combined in a strong body, and maintained themselves in their forbidden territory, was a fear of separation. Let us build us a tower, and make us a sign, lest we be scattered abroad. It was their lot to be totally disipated: and they were the greatest wanderers of all nations: and the titles of ἀληται and ἀλη-μονος are peculiar to their history. They seem to have been in a roving state for ages.

I have often taken notice of a custom, which prevailed among the Grecians; and consisted in changing every foreign term, that came under their view, to something of similar found in their own language, though it were ever so remote in sense. A remarkable instance, if I mistake not, may be found in this passage from Homer. The text manifestly alludes to the vengeance of the Deity, and the dispersion of the sons of Chus. The term Bou, Bou, in the Amonian language, signified any thing large and noble. The God Sehor was called Bou-Sehor. This was the Busiris (Βοσίρις) of the Greeks, who retained this term in their own language; and used it in the same sense. Accordingly, Βοσίρις was a jolly fine boy: Βαυσία, a great sacrifice: Βασινονες, vast rocks: Βαγαίος, a great boaster: Βαλιμος, great hunger, or famine. Hence Hesychius tells us, Bou, το μεγα και τολο
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By Bou is signified any thing great and abundant. The term Pleg, or Peleg, related to separation and dispersion: and when Homer mentions τευκρενος ἐπελῃς, the original word was Bou-pleg, or Bou-peleg, which means literally a great dispersion. In the Hebrew tongue, of which the Amonian was a collateral branch, נַחַל, Pelach is to separate; and, פֶּל, Peleg to fever, and divide. The son of Heber was named Peleg, because in his days the earth was divided: and his name accordingly signified division, and separation. But the poet, not knowing, or not regarding, the true meaning of the word Pleg, or Peleg, has changed it to an instrument of husbandry. And instead of saying, that the Deity pursued the rebels, and scattered them with (Bou-pleg) a great dissipation, he has made Lycurgus follow and beat them, ἐπελῃς, with an ox-goad.

The city of Babel, where was the scene of those great occurrences, which we have been mentioning, was begun by Nimrod, and enlarged by his posterity. It seems to have been a great seminary of idolatry: and the tower, a stupendous building, was erected in honour of the sun, and named the Tower of Bel. Upon the confusion of speech, both the city and tower were called Babel; the original appellation not being obliterated, but contained in the latter. And as the city was devoted to the worship of the sun, it was also called the city of Bel-On, five civitas Dei Solis: which was afterwards changed to Babylon. From these terms, I think, we may learn the nature of the judgment inflicted at the time of the dispersion. It did not consist in an utter change

3 Genesis. c. 10. v. 25.
of language; but, as I have said before, it was a labial failure; an alteration in the mode of speech. It may be called the prevarication of the lip; which had lost all precision, and perverted every sound, that was to be expressed. Instead of Bel, it pronounced Babel; instead of Bel-on, Babylon: hence Babel, amongst other nations, was used as a term to signify a faulty pronunciation. 'Εξεκρινεῖ τὴν συγκρόσιν Βαβελ καλεῖ. The Hebrews, says Josephus, by the word Babel denote confusion of speech. These terms seem ever afterwards to have been retained, even by the natives, in confirmation of this extraordinary history: and the city, as long as it existed, was called Babylon, or the City of Confusion.

The tower of Babel was probably a rude mound of earth, raised to a vast height, and cased with bricks, which were formed from the soil of the country, and cemented with asphaltus or bitumen. There are several edifices of this sort still to be seen in the region of Babylonia. They are very like the brick pyramids in Egypt: and between every ninth or tenth row of plinths they have a layer of straw, and sometimes the smaller branches of palm. Travellers have had the curiosity to put in their hands, and to extract some of the leaves, and straws: which appear wonderfully fresh, and perfect; though they have lain there for so many ages. Many have been led to think, that one or other of these buildings was the original tower of Babel. But ancient writers are unanimous, that it was overthrown; and that Nimrod perished in it. This was the opinion of Syncellus.

4 Ant. L. 1. c. 4. 5 P. 42.
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Nimrod would still obstinately stay, and reside upon the spot: nor could he by any means be withdrawn from the tower, still having the command over no contemptible body of men. Upon this, we are informed, that the tower being beat upon by violent winds gave way; and by the just judgment of God crushed him to pieces. Cedrenus also mentions it as a current notion, that Nimrod perished in the tower. But this, I think, could not be true: for the term of Nimrod's life, extend it to the utmost of Patriarchic age after the flood, could not have sufficed for this. And though writers do assert, that the tower was overthrown, and the principal person buried in its ruins: and it must be confessed, that ancient mythology has continual allusions to some such event: yet I should imagine, that this related to the overthrow of the deity there worshiped, and to the extirpation of his rites and religion, rather than to any real person. The fable of Vulcan, who was thrown down from heaven, and cast into the sea, is founded upon this story. He was supposed to have been the son of Juno, and detested by his mother, who threw him down with her own hands.

7 Πας εμος Ἡφαιστος, μικρὸς τροχας, ὁν τεκον αὐτη, Ἵρυ ανα χεστιν ἐλασα, και εμβαλον ευείς θυντω.

6 Εφ' ὁν Πογγος αγιωρ βίαιω, ὡς ἵσερει τινε, και αυτος Ἰστυτος, καταπεσων εὐι

7 Homer. Hymn to Apollo. v. 317. It related probably to the abolition of fire-worship at the destruction of Babel.
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My crippled offspring Vulcan I produced:
But soon I seiz'd the miscreant in my hands,
And hurled him headlong downward to the sea.

Many writers speak of him as being thrown off from the battlements of a high tower by Jupiter: and there is a passage to this purpose in Homer, which has embarrassed commentators; though I do not think it very obscure, if we consider the history to which it relates.

8 Ἦμει 

The poet, who was a zealous copier of ancient mythology, mentions, that Vulcan was cast down by Jupiter from an eminence. He says, that he was thrown ἀπὸ Βῆλα; which must certainly signify ἀπὸ πυγνὸς Βῆλα, or ἀφ᾽ ἱερὸς Βῆλα; for the sentence is manifestly elliptical.

He seiz'd him by the foot, and headlong threw
From the high tower of Belus.

This is the purport of the passage; and it is consonant to all history.

The Giants, whom Abydenus makes the builders of Babel are by other writers represented as the Titans. They are said to have received their name from their mother Titaea.

9 Κοινὸς δὲ παντας ἀπὸ τῆς μητέρος οὐμαζομένας Τιτνας: by which we are to understand, that they were all denominated from their religion and place of worship. I have

8 Iliad. L. A. v. 591.

taken
taken notice of some of the ancient altars, which consisted of a conical hill of earth, styled oftentimes, from its figure, λοφος μασευδής, a mound, or hill, in the shape of a woman’s breast. Titæa (Titæa) was one of these. It is a term compounded of τοío Tit-aia; and signifies literally a breast of earth, analogous to титос αιας of the Greeks. These altars were also called Tit-an, and Tit-anis, from the great fountain of light, styled An, and Anis. Hence many places were called Titanis and " Titana, where the worship of the Sun prevailed: for Anes, and Hanes, signified the fountain of light, or fire. Titana was sometimes expressed Tithana, by the Ionians rendered Tithena; and as Titæa was supposed to have been the mother of the Titans; so Tithena was said to be their "nurse. But they were all uniformly of the same nature, altars raised of soil. That Tith-ana, the supposed nurse, was a sacred mound of earth, is plain from Nonnus, who mentions an altar of this sort in the vicinity of Tyre; and says, that it was erected by those earth-born people, the Giants.

10 Tit is analogous to Τινη, Tid, of the Chaldeans.
So Titurus was from Tit-Ur, ματος Ωρης. The priests so famous for their music were from hence styled Tituri. It was sometimes expressed Tith-Or; hence the summit of Parnassus had the name of Tithorea, being sacred to Orus, the Apollo of Greece. Paufan. L. 10. p. 878.
There were places named Titarefus from Tit-Ares, the same as Tit-Orus. Tith-αραις ὁταμος Ηντερης. Hefych.
11 At Sicyon was a place called Titana. Steph. Byzant. also a temple. Paufan. L. 2. p. 138.
Eubœa called Titanis. Hefych.
12 Tithonas τροφής, τιθάς. Hefych. So Tith-On was like Tith-Or, ματος Ἑλιάς: whence was formed a personage, named Tithonus, beloved by Aurora.
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Upon the coast of Tyre, amid the rocks,
The Giants rais'd an ample mound of earth,
Yclep'd Tithena.

Tu^ph also in the ancient language was an hill; and Typhœus is a masculine compound from Tuph-aia, and signifies a mound of earth. Typhon, Tu^ph, was in like manner a compound of Tuph-On; and was a mount or altar of the same construction, and sacred to the sun. I make no doubt but both Typhon and Typhœus were names, by which the tower of Belus was of old denoted. But out of these the mythologists have formed personages; and they represent them as gigantic monsters, whom the earth produced in defiance of heaven. Hence Typhon is by Antoninus Liberalis described as, T^v^o^v^o^v^o^v^o^v^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^a^v^o^v^0
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represented as a temple. For in those early times we do not read of any sacred edifices, which can be properly called temples; but only of altars, groves, and high places. He-iod certainly alludes to some ancient history concerning the demolition of Babel, when he describes Typhon, or Typhoeus, as overthrown by Jove. He represents him as the youngest son of the Earth.

16 Ὄπλοτατον τεκν παιδα Τυφωεα Ἄῤῥει. Those enormous Earth,

Produc’d Typhœus last of all her brood.

The poet speaks of him as a deity of great strength, and immense stature; and says, that from his shoulders arose an hundred serpent heads; and that from his eyes there issued a continual blazing fire. And he adds, what is very remarkable, that had it not been for the interposition of the chief God, this Dæmon would have obtained an universal empire.

18 Καὶ νῦν ἐπλέτω εὕγον αὐτχανον ἡματι κενω, Καὶ κεν ὅγε θυητοις, καὶ αθανατοις αναζεν, Εἰ μὴ ἀεὶ εὖ νοησε πατής ανδύωντε θεώντε, Σκληρον δ' εὖροντες, καὶ σβιμον' αμφὶ δε γαία

Σμεγαδαιον κοινάεστε, καὶ Οὐρανὸς εὐρευς υπεθεθεν, Ποντος τ', ὦκεαν τε ῥοια, καὶ Ταταρα γαῖς.

16 Theogon. v. 821.
17 Typhœus was properly Γαῖα Ἑλώρα, a Pelorian mound of earth: being, as I said above, a masculine from Tiphæa; which is a compound of Tiph-aia, a mound of earth.
18 Heiod. supra. v. 836.
That day was teeming with a dire event;
And o’er the world Typhœus now had reign’d
With universal sway: but from on high
Jove view’d his purpose, and opposed his power.
For with a strong and desperate aim he hurl’d
His dread artillery. Then the realms above,
And earth with all its regions; then the sea,
And the Tartarian caverns, dark and drear,
Refounded with his thunder. Heaven was moved,
And the ground trembled underneath his feet,
As the God march’d in terrible array.
Still with fresh vigour Jove renew’d the fight;
And clad in all his bright terrific arms,
With lightnings keen, and smouldering thunderbolts,
Press’d on him fore; till by repeated wounds
The tow’ring monster sunk to endless night.

Typhon was the same personage as Typhœus; and Antoninus
\footnote{\textit{O τυφὼν ἐκεύσει ιότον, καὶ ἔφαυσε τὴν φλογὴ, εἰ τῇ Ἑλλασῃ.} Fab. 28.} Liberalis describes him as a Giant, who was thunderstruck
by Jupiter. But he fled to the sea, into which he plunged, and his deadly wounds were healed. The like has been said of Bacchus, that upon his flight he betook himself to the sea. And when Vulcan is cast down from the tower, he is supposed to fall into the same element. Juno is accordingly made to say,

\[ \text{Π' } \alpha \nu \chiεσιν \ έλεσα, \ και εμβαλον ευει \ ποντω. \]

I seiz'd him in my arms,
And hurl'd him headlong downward to the sea.

Hesiod gives an account of the dispersion of the Titans, and of the feuds which preceded: and he says, that the Deity at last interposed, and put the Titans to flight, and condemned them to reside in Tartarus at the extremities of the earth. The description is very fine; but he has confounded the history by supposing the Giants and Titans to have been different persons. He accordingly makes them oppose one another in battle: and even Cottus, Iapetus, Gyas, whom all writers mention as Titans, are by him introduced in opposition, and described as of another family. He sends them indeed to Tartarus; but supposes them to be there placed, as a guard over the Titans. His description, however, is much to the purpose; and the first contest and dispersion is plainly alluded to. I shall therefore lay some part of it before the reader.

\[ \text{I Tίτνης } \delta' \ ευθωθεὶν \ εκάστυναντο \ φαλαγγας} \]
\[ \text{Προφθεονώς } \chiείσατε, \ βισθ' άμα εγγον εφανου} \]

\[ \text{Theogon. v. 676.} \]
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Αμφοτέροι δεινον δε χωματα τοντοι απειρων,
Γη δε μεγεσμασφησεν, επεξεμεν δ' ουρανος ευρως
Σειρμενος, δεδοθεν δ' ετυνατσατο μακες Ολυμπος.

Φωνη δ' αμφοτερων ικετ' ουρανος ασεφοντα
Κεκλαμενων' οι δε ξυνισαι μεγαλω αλαλητω.
Ου δ' αε' ετι Ζευς ιεχεν ένοι μενος, αλα νι τε γε
Ειθας μεν μενοι αλητο ηβενες, εκ δε τη πασαν
Φαινε βιν' αμωδες δ' αε' απ' ουρανος, κδ' απ' Ολυμπος,
Ασεφατων εσειχε συνωξαδον, οι δε κεραινοι
Ικτας αμα βεοντητε και ασεφοπη σωτεοντο
Χειςος απο σιβαρης.
Συν δ' ανεμοι ενοσιτε κοινβ' αμα εςφαγιζον,
Βεοντητε, σεξοπητε, και αιθαλουτα κεραινον'
Εζεε δε χθων πασα, και οικεανοι βεβηα,
Ποντοτ' ατευγετος' τοις δ' αμφετε Θεομος αυτη
Τιτηνας χθωνης' φλοξ δ' ηεξα διαν ικανεν
Ασπετος' οστε δ' αμεξεδε και ιύθιμων σως εοντων
Αυγη μαγιμαστα κεραινετε σεξοπητε.

Καμαι τε Θηστπειου κατεκεν χαος——
Εκλυθη δε μαχη.
Και τες μεν Τιτηνας υπο χθωνος ευνοδεις
Πεμψαι, και δεσμοισιν εν ασγαλεισιν εδησαν,
Νυκταντες χεστιν υπερθυμουσ σως εοντως'

Ευθα Θεοι Τιτηνες υπο ζοφω ηεσεντι
Κεκευφαται——

Ευθα
Firm to their cause the Titans wide display'd
A well-embodied phalanx: and each side
Gave proofs of noble prowess, and great strength,
Worthy of Gods. The tumult reach'd to heaven,
And high Olympus trembled as they strove.
Sea too was mov'd; and Earth astonish'd heard
The noise and shouts of deities engag'd,
High vaunts, loud outcries, and the din of war.

Now Jove no longer could withhold his ire;
But rose with tenfold vengeance: down he hurl'd
His lightning, dreadful implement of wrath,
Which flash'd incessant: and before him mov'd
His awful thunder, with tremendous peal
Appaling, and astounding, as it roll'd.
For from a mighty hand it shap'd its course,
Loud echoing through the vaulted realms of day.
Meantime storms rag'd; and dusky whirlwinds rose.
Still blaz'd the lightning with continual glare,
Till nature languish'd: and th' expanded deep,
And every scream, that lav'd the glowing earth,
Boil'd with redounding heat. A ruddy flame
Shot upwards to the fiery cope of heav'n,
Shedding a baleful influence: and the gleam
Smote dreadful on the Titan bands, whose eyes
Were blasted, as they gaz'd; nor could they stand
The fervour, but exhausted funk to ground.

The
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The Gods, victorious, seiz'd the rebel crew,
And sent them, bound in adamantine chains,
To earth's deep caverns, and the shades of night.
Here dwell th' apostate brotherhood, consign'd
To everlasting durance: here they sit
Age after age in melancholy state,
Still pining in eternal gloom, and lost
To every comfort. Round them wide extend
The dreary bounds of earth, and sea, and air,
Of heaven above, and Tartarus below.

Such was the first great commotion among men. It was described by the poets as the war of the Giants; who raised mountains upon mountains in order that they might scale heaven. The sons of Chus were the aggressors in these acts of rebellion. They have been represented under the character both of Giants and Titanians: and are said to have been dissipated into different parts of the world. One place of their retreat is mentioned to have been in that part of Scythia, which bordered upon the Palus Mæotis. It was called "Keira; and described as a vast cavern, which they fortified. The Romans under Crassius are said to have viewed it. But Keir, and Keirah, signified of old a city or fortress: and it was the appellative name of the place, to which this people retired. They were to be found in various parts, as I shall shew: but the most prevailing notion about the Titanians was, that after their war against heaven, they were banished to Tartarus, at the extremities of the earth. The ancient Grecians knew very little of the western parts of the


7 world.
world. They therefore represent the Titans, as in a state of darkness; and Tartarus as an infernal region.

They plac'd the rebels, faft in fetters bound,
Deep in a gloomy gulf; as far remov'd
From earth's fair regions, as the earth from heaven.

They are the words of Hesiod; who says, that an anvil of iron being dropped down would but juft reach the abyfs in ten days. Here the Titans were doomed to reside.

There the Titanian Gods by Jove's high will
In mansions dark and dreary lie concealed,
Beyond the verge of nature. Cottus here,
And Gyges dwell, and Briareus the bold.

These were part of the Titanian brood, though the author seems not to allow it. This will appear from some of the Orphic fragments, where we have the names of the Titans, and a similar account of their being condemned to darkness.

Hesiod. Theog. v. 717.
Ibid. v. 729.
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58  The poet here specifies seven in number; Cœus, Crius, Phorcys, Cronus, Oceanus, Hyperion, and Iapetus, and he adds,

'Ως δ' αυτος ενοψαια αμειλικον ητος εχοντας,
Και φυσιν εκνομην.——
'Ριττε βαθυν γαίης ες Τατασων.

Soon as high Jove their cruel purpose saw,
And lawless disposition——
He sent them down to Tartarus consign'd.

If we look into the grounds of these fictions, we shall find that they took their rise from this true history. A large body of Titanians, after the dispersion settled in Mauritania, which is the region styled Tartarus. Diodorus Siculus mentions the coming of Cronus into these parts; and gives us the names of the brotherhood, those sons of Titæa, who came with them. The principal of these, exclusive of Cronus, were Oceanus, Cœus, Iapetus, Crius, and Hyperion; who were supposed first to have settled in Crete. Atlas was another of them, from whom they had the name of Atlantians; and they were looked upon as the offspring
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of heaven. The above historian describes the country, which they possessed, as lying upon the great ocean: and however it may be represented by the poets, he speaks of it as a happy region. The mythologists adjudged the Titans to the realms of night; and consequently to a most uncomfortable climate; merely from not attending to the purport of the term ἔφος.

Ἐνθα θεοὶ Τιτνες ὑπὸ Σοφοὶ ἴγοντι
Κεκεφαται.

It is to be observed, that this word had two significations. First, it denoted the west, or place of the setting sun. Hence Ulysses being in a state of uncertainty says, ἔγας Τ' ἓμεν, ὅπη ἔφος, ἐδ' ὅπη ὅσος. We cannot determine, which is the west, or which is the east. It signified also darkness: and from this secondary acceptation the Titans of the west were consigned to the realms of night: being situated in respect to Greece towards the regions of the setting sun. The vast unfathomable abyss, spoken of by the poets, is the great Atlantic Ocean; upon the borders of which Homer places the gloomy mansions, where the Titans resided. The ancients had a notion, that the earth was a widely-extended plain; which terminated abruptly, in a vast cliff of immeasurable descent. At the bottom was a chaotic pool, or ocean; which was so far sunk beneath the confines of the world, that, to express the depth and distance, they imagined,
an anvil of iron tossed from the top would not reach it under ten days. But this mighty pool was the ocean abovementioned; and these extreme parts of the earth were Mauritania, and Iberia: for in each of these countries the Titans resided. Hence Callimachus, speaking of the latter country, describes the natives under the title of $^{30} Ωψιγονοι Τηνιες$; by which is meant the offspring of the ancient Titans. They were people of the Cuthite race, who also took up their habitation in Mauritania; and were represented as the children of Atlas. He was described as the son of Iapetus the Titan; and of so vast a stature, as to be able to support the heavens.

31 Των ἀγονθ' Ιαπετοιο ωϊς εχετ' ουρανον ευγν  'Εσηως, κεφαλητε και ακαματητι χεσετων  Ασεμφεως.

There Atlas, son of great Iapetus,  
With head inclin'd, and ever-during arms,  
Sustains the spacious heavens.

To this Atlantic region the Titans were banished; and supposed to live in a state of darkness beyond the limits of the known world.

32 Πτοσθεν δε, θεων εκτοσθεν άπαντων,  
Τηνιες χαισι πεζην χαεος ζοφεοιο.

30 Κελτον αααγατοντες αεινα  
Ωψιγονοι Τηνιες αφ' εσης αει πατατοωτες. Hymn. in Delon. v. 174.
31 Hesiod. Theog. v. 746.  
Atlans ιχ' ουρανον ευγν εχει κρατης ωτ' αααγας  
Πεσατω ευ χαι.  
Ibid. v. 517.
32 Ibid. v. 513.
Farthest remov'd
Of all their kindred Gods the Titans dwell,
Beyond the realms of chaos dark.

By ἁός ὄφειν we must certainly understand the western ocean: upon the borders of which, and not beyond it, these Titanians dwelt. By the Nubian Geographer the Atlantic is uniformly called according to the present version Mare Tenebrarum. 33 Aggressi sunt mare tenebrarum, quid in esset, exploraturi. They ventured into the sea of darkness, in order to explore what it might contain. Another name for Tartarus, to which the poets condemned the Titans and Giants, was Erebus. This, like ὄφος, was a term of two-fold meaning. For Erebus, ἐρυ, signified both the west, and also darkness: and this served to confirm the notion, that the Titans were consigned to the regions of night. But gloomy as the country is described, and horrid, we may be assured from the authorities of 34 Diodorus and Pliny, that it was quite the reverse: and we have reason to think, that it was much resorted to; and that the natives for a long time kept up a correspondence with other branches of their family. Homer affords some authority for this opinion, in a passage where he represents Jupiter as accosting Juno, who is greatly displeased.

35 σεθεν δ' εγώ εκ ἀλεγίω
Χαομένης, ἀδ' εἰκε τα νειατα ὄσια ικνα

35 Iliad. Θ. v. 477.
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I shall not, says Jupiter, regard your resentment; not though you should desert me, and betake yourself to the extremities of the earth, to the boundaries of sea and land; νειατα βείατα, to the lower limits, where Iapetus and Cronus reside; who never enjoy the light of the sun, nor are refreshed with cooling breezes; but are seated in the depths of Tartarus. In the Ion of Euripides, Creufa, being in great distress, wishes, that she could fly away to the people of the western world, which she alludes to as a place of security.

ο! that I could be wafted through the yielding air,
Far, very far, from Hellas,
To the inhabitants of the Hesperian region:
So great is my load of grief.

From the words of Jupiter above, who tells Juno, that she may retire to the regions in the west; and from these of Creüfa, who longs to betake herself to the same parts; we may infer, that in the first ages it was not uncommon for people in distress to retire to these settlements. Probably famine, sickness, and oppression, as well as the inroads of a

16 Euripid. Ion. v. 796.
powerful enemy, might oblige the Ionim to migrate. And however the Atlantic Titanians may have been like the Cimmerians, described as a people devoted to darkness; yet we find them otherwise represented by Creusa, who styles them Ἀσέρας Ἐσπερίς, *the stars of the western world.* They were so denominated from being the offspring of the original Ionim, or Peleiadæ, of Babylonia; in memory of whom there was a constellation formed in the heavens. These Peleiadæ are generally supposed to have been the daughters of Atlas, and by their names the stars in this constellation are distinguished. Diodorus Siculus has given us a list of them, and adds, that from them the most celebrated 37 heroes were descended. The Helladians were particularly of this family; and their religion and Gods were of Titanian 38 original.


Titans—Ἡμετερῶν ἀφόγχοι ἡμέτεροι. Orphic. Hymn. 36. Pindar says that the Titans were at last freed from their bondage. Λυσὶ δὲ Ζεὺς ἀφθῖνος Τιτανος. Pyth. Od. 4. v. 518.
GENESIS. Chap. X.

V. 8. And Cush begat Nimrod. He began to be a mighty one in the earth.

10. And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calne in the land of Shinar.

11. Out of that land went forth Assur, and builded Nineveh; and the city Rehoboth, and Calah:

12. And Rezen between Nineveh and Calah; the same is a great city.

In the course of my arguments I have followed the common interpretation of the passage above about Assur, and Nineve in verse the eleventh. And I think, we may be assured, both from the context, and from the subsequent history of the city and country, that this is the true meaning of the sacred writer. I mention this, because the learned Bochart does not allow, that Nineve was founded by Assur. He gives a different interpretation to the 39 passage, going contrary to all the versions which have preceded. Instead of out of this land went Assur, and builded Nineve, he renders it, out of this land, be (Nimrod) went into Assur, or Assyria, and built the cities mentioned. 40 He adds: habeo per-

39 Gen. c. 10. v. 11.
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fualifimum Assur hic hominis nomen non effe, sed loci: adeoque verba Hebraea ita reddenda: Egressus est in Assyriam. I am persuaded, that the term Assur is not in this place the name of a man; but of a place.—The words therefore in the original are to be thus interpreted. He (Nimrod) went out of this land into Assyria. In this opinion he has been followed by others, who have been too easily prejudiced against the common acceptation of the passage.

As the authority of Bochart must necessarily be of great weight, I have subjoined his arguments, that the reader may judge of their validity.

1. His first objection to the common version is this. He thinks, that there is an impropriety in having the name of Assur, the son of Shem, introduced where the sacred text is taken up with the genealogy of the sons of Ham.

2. It is contrary to order, that the operations of Assur should be mentioned v. 11. and his birth not till afterwards at v. 22.

3. There is nothing particular in saying that Assur went out of the land of Shinar; for it was in a manner common to all mankind, who were from thence scattered abroad over the face of the earth.

These objections are by no means well grounded: and the alteration proposed, by remedying a fancied evil, would run us into innumerable difficulties and contradictions. If Assur be in this passage referred to as the name of a region, the same as Assyria; and if Nimrod seized upon a preoccupied place; colonies must have gone forth before the dispersion from Babel. This (whatever my opinion may be) is a
contradiction in Bochart; who supposes the dispersion to have been universal, and from the land of Shinar; not allowing any previous migration. The principal city of Nimrod was Babel, separated from Nineve, and the other cities above, by a sandy wild; and it is said to have been left unfinished. They left off to build the city. c. 11. v. 8. Is it credible, that a person would traverse a desert, and travel into a foreign country to found cities, before he had completed the capital of his own kingdom? It cannot, I think, be imagined.

As to the supposed impropriety of introducing an account of Assur, where the text is taken up with the genealogy of another family, it is an objection of little weight. It arises from our not seeing things in their true light. We should observe, that it is not properly the history of Assur, which is here given; but the history of Nimrod. He trespassed upon Assur, and forced him out of his original property: and the accounts of each are so connected, that one must be mentioned with the other, or the history would be incomplete. Many things recorded in Scripture are not introduced according to precise method: and the like is to be found in all writings. We have in the same book of Moses an account given of Canaan, the son of Ham, antecedent to the genealogy of his family, which comes afterwards in another chapter.

Among the learned men, who have betaken themselves to these researches, I have hardly met with one, that has duly considered the situation, distance, and natural history of the places, about which they treat.

Gen. c. 9.
C. 10.
Bochart thinks, that the mentioning of Assur’s going forth out of Shinar is unnecessary: as it was a circumstance common to all mankind: but I have endeavoured to prove, that all mankind were not concerned in the dispersion from Shinar. Besides, Bochart does not quote the whole of the passage, but omits, what is immediately subjoined, and of no small moment. The sacred writer does not merely say, that Assur went forth out of the land; but that he went out, and built cities; a circumstance not common to all. These cities were afterwards of great renown; and it was of consequence to be told their founder, and the reason of their being built.

This learned writer tries farther to prove, that the Hebrew term נָּשֶׁר, which is translated by the words went forth, always denotes a martial expedition: and he adds, Nimrod porro dicitur egressus esse in Assur, nempe ad bellum infe-rendum. By this we find, that, according to Bochart, Nimrod made war upon the Assyrians, and feized upon their country. I should be glad to know, when this happened. Was it antecedent to the general dispersion? If so; colonies had gone forth, and kingdoms were founded, before that event: and the dispersion was not, as he maintains, general; a circumstance, which I have urged before. If it were afterwards; then Nimrod and his associates were left to follow their wicked purposes, when all other families were scattered abroad. When the rest

"Quod jure non poterat sibi arrogare, id per vim usurpavit. Bochart. L. 4. p. 230."
of the world was disfipated, the founders of Babel were exempted from the calamity. This, I think, cannot be allowed.

Bochart farther adds, that Nimrod must have been in possession of Assyria: for it was called the land of Nimrod. The converse perhaps might have been true, that the land of Nimrod was called Assyria: for the region of Babylonia and Chaldea was the original country of Assur, and was possessed by Nimrod. But that the region about Nineve, to which Bochart alludes, was ever referred to Nimrod, I am certain is a groundless surmise: and Bochart is mistaken in the passage, which he quotes. His evidence is taken from 45 Micah, where these words are found. Et depaсent terram Assyriæ gladio, et terram Nimrod lanceis ejus: 46 vel si mavis, ostiis ejus. He supposes, that the land of Assur, and the land of Nimrod, of which the prophet here makes mention, were one and the same region. But he is surely guilty of a strange presumption. If this were the purport of the passage, there would be, I think, an unnecessary repetition; and a redundancy not common in the sacred writings. By the land of Assur is plainly meant the region of Assyria; but by the land of Nimrod is signified the country of Babylonia, which was the true and only land of Nimrod. In order to understand the purport of the prophecy, we should consider the time when it was 47 uttered. Micah is foretell-

45 C. 5. v. 6.
46 Bochart supra.
47 Micah prophesied about the times of Salmanassar, and Assarhadon; and of Merodach Baladan of Babylonia.
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ing the ruin of the Assyrian empire, of which Babylonia by conquest had been made a part. But the Babylonians were at this time disengaging themselves from their dependence, and setting up for themselves. However, as they made a part of the Assyrian empire, they were to share in its calamities. To these events the prophecy alludes; in which two nations, and two different regions are described. We may therefore be assured, that the land of Assyria, and the land of Nimrod were two distinct countries.

In consequence of this, it may not be improper to recapitulate what I have before said about the peopling of the regions, of which we have been treating. At the time of the migration from Ararat in Armenia, the sons of Shem came down through the principal passage in Mount Taurus to the countries, which they were to occupy. Elam possessed the region called afterwards Elymais upon the lower and eastern part of the Tigris: and opposite to him was Assur. Above Elam was Arphaxad, whose region was afterwards called Arpacitis: and his opposite to the west was Aram. Lud took possession of the country called Lydia, Ludia, and bordered upon Tobal, Meshech, Gomer, Ashkenaz, and other sons of Japhet. For they seem at first to have settled in the regions of Asia Minor. The sons of Chus came at last by a different rout from the east, and invaded the territories of Assur, who was obliged to retreat. He accordingly passed northward into the region

of Aram; a part of which he occupied: and to secure himself from his enemy to the south, he built four cities, which are specified by the sacred writer. To shew the disposition of these families in a clearer light, I must refer the reader to the map, which is subjoined.
OF THE

TITANIAN WAR.

The first war of the Titans consisted in acts of apostasy, and rebellion against Heaven: but there was another war, in which they were engaged with a different enemy, being opposed by men; and at last totally dishonored after a long and bitter contention. This event will be found to have happened in consequence of the dispersion. It is a piece of history, which has been looked upon as so obscure, and the time of it so remote, that many have esteemed it as merely a poetical fable. Yet from the light already disclosed, and from farther evidence to be obtained, we may determine many circumstances concerning it, both in respect to the people, between whom it was waged, and to the time, when it was carried on. I have taken notice of two memorable occurrences, and have endeavored properly to distinguish them; though they are considered by most writers as one single event: I mean the migration of families to their several places of allotment; and the dispersion of the Cuthites afterwards. The first is mentioned, as effected in the days of Peleg: the other is introduced by the sacred
sacred writer afterwards; and spoken of as a different event. The Titanian war is to be distinguished from both, being of still later date; yet not far removed from the dispersion. It has been shewn, that the sons of Chus were engaged in building a mighty city in the region, which they had usurped; and in erecting a lofty tower, to prevent their being scattered abroad. They were however dispersed; the tower was deserted; and the city left unfinished. These circumstances seem in great measure to be recorded by the Gentile writers. They add, that a war soon after commenced between the Titans, and the family of Zeuth; which was the first war, that ever happened among the sons of nien. Some suppose it to have been carried on against Cronus: 'μετὰ δὲ Κρόνων τε καὶ Τιτινί ουσιναι ωλεμον. But it matters little under what titles the chief characters are represented: for the history is the same. It was no other than the war mentioned by Moses, which was carried on by four kings of the family of Shem, against the sons of Ham and Chus; to avenge themselves of those bitter enemies, by whom they had been greatly aggrieved. The dispersion from Babylonia had weakened the Cuthites very much: and the house of Shem took advantage of their dissipation; and recovered the land of Shinar, which had been unduly usurped by their enemies. Babylon seems to have been under a curse and not occupied, being destitute both of

prince and people: in lieu of which we read of a king of Senaar, or Shinar, who joins the confederates, having lately gotten possession of that province. There is a curious fragment of Heftiaus Milesius, which seems to relate to this part of the Titanic history; and supplies what is omitted in the account given by Moses. The passage is in Josephus; who tells us, from several evidences in ancient history, that the tower of Babel was overthrown by whirlwinds, and that a confusion of speech ensued. And he adds, that in respect to Senaar, the Shinar of the Scriptures, there was a passage in Heftiaus Milesius, in which it was mentioned: and he subjoins the passage. * Τὸν δὲ Ἰσαμων τὸς διασωθέντας, τὰ τῷ Ἡρακλῆς Δίως ἡσσομετα λαβοντας, εἰς Σένααρ τῆς Βαβυλωνίας ελθεῖν. Σχιδαντι δὲ τὸ λοιπὸν εντευθεν, ὑπὸ τῆς ὁμογλωσσίας τῶν συνοικίων σωσίσμενοι συναγω, καὶ γὰρ ἐκαστὸς κατελαμβάνον τὴν ενυχύσαν. Some have imagined, that this history related to the people saved at the deluge; τὴς διασωθέντας απὸ τὰ καταλυσμένα. But this is impossible: for we cannot suppose, that the rites of Jupiter Enualius were preserved by Noah: or that the priests of this Deity were in the Ark. Josephus moreover introduces this passage, as if Heftiaus had been speaking ἀργὰ τὰ ψεύδει λεγομενα Σενααρ, about the country called Senaar. But this too is certainly a mistake, as may

be seen from the words of the author. He is not treating about Babylon in the land of Senaar; but of Senaar in the land of Babylonia; and of circumstances subsequent to the dispersion. Senaar in Babylonia must have been the city of that name, and not the country. It was the same as the Shinar of Moses, and the Singara of Ptolemy, and other writers. Heftiaus had undoubtedly been treating of the demolition of the tower at Babel, and of the flight of the priests. To this he subjoined the curious piece of history, which has been transmitted to us by Josephus. The purport of it is this. After the ruin of the tower, the priests, who escaped from that calamity, saved the implements of their idolatry, and whatever related to the worship of their Deity, and brought them, εἰς Σεναάς τῆς Βαβυλῶνας, to the city Senaar in Babylonia. But they were again driven from hence by a second dispersion; and mankind being as yet all of one language, they made their settlements in various parts, laying hold of any spot to dwell in, that chance offered. The former flight of the people from Babylon, and particularly of the priests,

3 The words are, ὑπὸ τῆς ὀμηγλωσσίας τας συνήχις τοιςπροσαμένοι: which some may suppose to mean, that they made their settlements, where they found people of the same language. But the author adds, τὰς συνήχις τοιςπροσαμένοι πάνταχος. By πάνταχος is meant ἐν πάνι τόπῳ. They made their abode in all parts of the world. They could not therefore be determined to any particular places: for it is plain that they were indeterminately scattered: and to shew that they had no choice, the author adds, καὶ γὰρ ἐκατελαμβάνον τὴν ενεργεῖαν. The whole world was open before them: they sojourned in any land, that fortune put in their way. And this was easy, ὑπὸ τῆς ὀμηγλωσσίας; on account of the uniformity of language, which as yet prevailed. From this ancient writer we find, that there was originally one language in the world: and though at Babel there was an impediment in utterance, yet language suffered no alteration for some ages. Bochart alters ὀμηγλωσσίας to πολυγλωσσίας; but surely this is too bold a deviation. See Geog. Sac. L. 1. p. 64.
priests, is the circumstance alluded to by the poet, when he
speaks of Lycurgus, as driving the Tithenæ, or Nurses, of
Bacchus over the plain of Nufa.

*

Upon the expulsion of this people from Senaar it was, that
the sons of Shem got possession of that city, and region: and
after this success, they proceeded farther, and attacked the
Titanians in all their quarters. Their purpose was either to
drive them away from the countries which they had usurped;
or to subdue them totally, and reduce them to a state of vass-
alage. They accordingly set out with a puissant army;
and after a dispute of some time, they made them 5 tributaries. But upon their rising in rebellion after the space of
thirteen years, the confederates made a fresh inroad into their
countries, where they smote the Rephaïms in Asberoth Kar-
naîm, who were no other than the Titans. They are ac-
cordingly rendered by the Seventy 6 Τς Τιγανταις τοι Ασβε-
θως, the Giant brood in Asbaroth: and the valley of the
Rephaïm in Samuel is translated 7 την κοιλάδα των Τιτανών,

4 Iliad. L. Z. v. 132. He makes them in their fright throw away all their idola-
trous implements.
6 Ibid. v. 5. The rebellion of their family is alluded to by the prophet Isaiah,
who styles them in the language of the Seventy Τιγανταις. Συνεχοὺς οἱ αὐτοὶ τιγανταις
όροις τιγανταις, οἱ αρχαίτες τοι οἰκίαι, C. 14. v. 9.
7 2. Samuel. c. 5. v. 18. They are mentioned by Judith. Οὐδὲ ὅσοι Τιτανών
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The valley of the Titans. We are also told by Procopius Gazæus, τὸς Γιγαντας, καὶ Τίτανας ὁμομαζοῦν, ὡς 'Ραφασμ 'Εθγαιοι ψαίων that those, whom the Hebrews mentioned as Raphaim, were by other people called Giants, and Titans. Those of the confederacy note also 9 the Zuzims in Ham, and the Emims in Shaveh Kiriathaim. All these were of the Giant, or Titanian race. Hence Moses speaking of the land of Moab says, 10 The Emims dwelt therein in times past, a people great, and many, and tall, as the Anakims: but the Moabites call them Emims; which also were accounted Giants. He mentions also the 11 Zuzims in the same light. This attack made upon the sons of Ham is taken notice of by Theophilus; who speaks of it as the first war upon 12 earth, and calls it the war of the Giants. Cedrenus assures us, that there were records in Egypt, which confirmed the account given by Moses, concerning these personages of so extraordinary stature; and that they particularly flourished about the times of 13 Abraham and Isaac. And he adds, τὸς ὑπὸ Ἑλληνων

9 Ad L. 2. Regum. c. 5. Moses Chorenenlis speaks of the people here mentioned as the Titans. Cæterum de Titanibus ac Raphæmis meminerunt Sacra; L. 1. c. 5. p. 17.
10 Genef. supra.
11 Deuteron. c. 2. v. 10.
12 Deut. c. 2. v. 20. Giants dwelt therein in old time, and the Ammonites called them: Zenzummim. They were the same as the Zuzim.
14 'Οτι εν τοῖς χρόνοις Ἀβραάμ καὶ Ισαάκ ἠλπιστείας αἱρωτώς Αιγυπτίων ἱστημαι γενεαί, τοὺς ὑπὸ Ἑλληνον Γιγαντας ὀνομαζόμενοι. p. 34. Artapanus mentions Abraham κατασφάντα εἰς τοὺς Γιγαντας. Euèvb. P. E. L. 9. p. 420. Josèphus also mentions, that this engagement of the four kings was with some of the Titanic or Gigantic race, whom they defeated. Καὶ κατεσφάν τοὺς ἀπροεραν τοὺς Γιγαντος. Antiq. L. 1. c. 9. p. 31.

Γιγαντας.
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Gigantes omoixomevnes, that these were the people, whom the Grecians called Giants.

The most full account of the Titans and their defeat, is to be found in some of the Sibylline poetry. The Sibyls were Amonian priestesses; and were possessed of ancient memorials, which had been for a long time deposited in the temples where they presided. A great part of those compositions, which go under their name, is not worth being mentioned. But there are some things curious; and among these is part of an historical poem, to which I allude. It is undoubtedly a translation of an ancient record, found by some Grecian in an Egyptian temple: and though the whole is not uniform, nor perhaps by the same hand, yet we may see in it some fragments of very curious history.

14 Αλλ' ὅποταν μεγαλοι Θεοι τελευταὶ απείλαυ, 'Ας χωρὶς επηκείλησε βεστοϋ, οἱ Πυγγοι ετεύζαν. Χωρὶς εν Αστυεὶ, ὁμοφωνοὶ δ' ήπαν ἀπαίτε, Καὶ βελοῦν' αναθήκ' εἰς Οὐριαν ἀθέοσιτα, Αὐτικὰ δ' Ἀθανάτος μεγαλὴν επεθήκεν αναγκὴν. Πνευματικ' Ἀυτάς επειτ' αισχροὶ μεγαῦ υψοθ πυγγον. 'Πριγαν, καὶ ἡμιτοὴν επ' αληθοῖς εἰς ὥσταν. Τενέκα τὸι βαβυλωνι βεστοὶ πολεῖ ἐνομ. εἴεντο. Ἀυτὰς επεὶ πυγγος τ' επέσε, γλυσσαύτ' αὐθεσσων. Εἰς πολλὰς θυηταί εμεσιθήσαν διαλεκτας. Παντοδαπαῖς φωναῖσι διέσφερον, αὐταῖς ἀπαία. Γαία βεστῶν πιλεῖστο μεγιζομενῶν βασιλῶν. Καὶ τοῖς δὴ δέκατῃ γενέθ∥ μεγοῖς αὐθεσσών,

But when the judgments of the almighty God Were ripe for execution; when the Tower Rose to the skies upon Assyria’s plain, And all mankind one language only knew: A dread commissiion from on high was given To the fell whirlwinds, which with dire alarm Beat on the Tower, and to its lowest base Shook it convuls’d. And now all intercourse,
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By some occult, and overruling power, Cæs’d among men: by utterance they strove Perplex’d and anxious to disclose their mind; But their lip fail’d them; and in lieu of words Produc’d a painful babbling sound: the place Was hence call’d Babel; by th’ apostate crew Nam’d from th’ event. Then fever’d far away They sped uncertain into realms unknown: Thus kingdoms rose; and the glad world was fill’d.

’Twas the tenth age successive, since the flood Ruin’d the former world: when foremost far Amid the tribes of their descendants flied Cronus, and 16 Titan, and Iapetus, Offspring of Heaven, and Earth: hence in return. For their superior excellence they far’d High titles, taken both from Earth and Heaven. For they were surely far supreme; and each.

16 From a common notion, that Iapetus was Japhet, this name is affiigned to one of the three brothers: and the two others are distinguished by the names of Cronus, and Titan. But they are all three indeterminate titles. Iapetus was a Titanian; and is mentioned as such by Diodorus, L. 5. p. 334. He was one of the brood, which was banish’d to Tartarus, and condemned to darkness;

\[\text{\textit{\`I}\acute{a}tēt\textit{os te} \textit{Kron\textit{os te}}}\]

\[\text{\textit{Hμετερ\textit{um te} \textit{γενε\textit{ι}ς Τι\textit{περι\textit{ος} Η\textit{λι\textit{i}ο}}} \textit{τε\textit{ρ\textit{τ\textit{ου}}}, και\textit{α\textit{νεμ\textit{i}}\textit{μα\textit{νω}}} \textit{βαθύς \textit{εν \textit{το} Τα\textit{ρ\textit{ταρο\textit{ς α\textit{μ\textit{ψ}}}}}}}\]

Homer, Iliad. Θ. v. 478. He is also mentioned as an earth-born Giant; one of the prime apostates.

\[\text{Tum partu Terra nefando} \]
\[\text{Cœ\textit{\`υmque, \`I\acute{a}tē\textit{umque creat, f\textit{\`ε\textit{υ\textit{υmque Typh\textit{\`e\textit{a},}}}} \textit{Et conjuratos cœ\textit{\`u\textit{lum re\textit{sc\textit{\`i\textit{ndere fr\textit{\`a\textit{tres}}}}}} \]

Virgil. Georg. L. i. v. 279.

The history of Iapetus has no relation to Japhet. \[\text{\`I}\acute{a}tē\textit{t\textit{os is των Τι\textit{τα\textit{νω}}} \text{Schol. in Homer, supra. Iapetus was one of the Giants.} \]
Ruled o’er his portion of the vassal world,
Into three parts divided: for the earth
Into three parts had been by Heaven’s decree
Sever’d; and each his portion held by lot.
No feuds as yet, no deadly fray arose:
For the good fire with providential care
Had bound them by an ‘oath: and each well knew
That all was done in equity, and truth.
But soon the man of justice left the world,
Matur’d by time, and full of years. He died:
And his three sons, the barrier now remov’d,
Rise in defiance of all human ties,
Nor heed their plighted faith. To arms they fly,
Eager and fierce: and now their bands compleat,
Cronus and Titan join in horrid fray;
Rule the great object, and the world the prize.
This was the first sad overture to blood;
When war disclos’d its horrid front; and men
Inur’d their hands to slaughter. From that hour
The Gods wrought evil to the Titan race;
They never prospered.

This Sibylline history is of consequence. It has been
borrowed by some Hellenistic Jew, or Gnostic, and inserted
amid a deal of trash of his own composing. The superior
antiquity of that part, which I have laid before the reader,
is plain, from its being mentioned by 18 Josephus. Some

17 See Eusebii Chron. p. 10. l. 38.
18 Antiq. L. 1. c. 4.
lines are likewise quoted by 18 Athenagoras, and 19 Theophilus Antiochenus. But there are passages afterwards, which relate to circumstances of late date: such as were in time much inferior to the age of Athenagoras; and still farther removed from the era of Josephus. Upon this account I pay a greater deference to these verses, than I do to those which are subsequent. For these contain a very interesting history; and are tolerably precise, if we consider the remoteness of the times spoken of. We have here an accurate account of the confusion of speech, and demolition of the tower of Babel, and of the Titanian war, which ensued. And we are moreover told, that the war commenced in the tenth generation after the deluge; and that it lasted ten years; and that it was the first war, in which mankind were engaged. The author, whoever he may have been, seems to allude to two quarrels. The one was with the head of the family, and proceeded from a jealousy and fear, left he should have any more children: as that would be a detriment in possession to those, whom he already 20 had. Something of this nature runs through the whole of the Pagan mythology. The other quarrel was upon a similar account. It began through ambition, and a desire of rule among the Titans; and terminated in their ruin. Abydenus conformably to the account given above, mentions, that soon after the demolition of the tower commenced the 21 war between

Cronus and Titan: and that it was carried on by people of uncommon strength and stature. Eupolemus also, whom I have before quoted, calls them "Giants; and says, that they were scattered over the face of the earth. Upon this dispersion Babylonia was quite evacuated, and the city left unfinished. Some of the fugitives betook themselves to Shinar, a city which lay between Nineve and Babylon, to the north of the region, which they had quitted. Others came into Syria, and into the Arabian provinces, which bordered upon Canaan. Thosè, who fled to Shinar, the Senaar of Heftiaeus Milesius, resided there some time. But being in the vicinity of Elam, and Nineve, they raised the jealousy of the sons of Ashur, and of the Elamites, who formed a confederacy against them; and after a dispute of some time drove them from that neighbourhood. And not contented with this, they prosecuted their vengeance still farther, and invaded all those of the line of Ham westward; and made them tributaries, as far as the confines of Egypt. The sacred writings take notice of the conclusion of the war, which ended almost in the extirpation of some families in these parts; especially of those, which were properly Titanian. And that this was the same war which happened in the time of Abraham, is manifest from its being in the tenth generation from the deluge: for Abraham was tenth in descent from Noah; and consequently from the deluge. Cedrenus is very particular in his account of these times. He says, that in the days of Abraham, "

23 Τες ωμιδας τε Ουεανε ακμασαι:
the sons of Cælus flourished. And having before spoken of the Patriarch’s retiring upon account of a famine into Egypt, he adds, 24 γινεται δε και ο Τιτανων πεις τον Δια σωλεμος: about this time was the war of the Titans against Jupiter. Theophilus also gives an account of this war from the historian Phallus. 25 Και γας Βηλε του Ασσυρων βασιλευσαντος, και Κρονος, και Τιτανος, Θειλλος μεμηται, φασκων, τον Βηλου πεπολεμηκεναι συν τοις Τιτασι πεις τον Δια, και τους αυτω Θεους ληγομενες. Ενθα φησι, και τον Γυγης ήτηθεις εφυγεν εις Τατησον. Phallus takes notice of the Assyrian monarch Belus; likewise of Cronus, and Titan: and he says, that Belus and the Titans made war upon Jupiter and the Gods: and that Gyges being worsted in battle fled from those parts to Tartessus. Instead of Cronus, he mentions Jupiter, as the person engaged on the opposite side: but it is of little consequence by what title the leaders be called; for the history of the war is very plain. In Moses we read only of the conclusion: but the Gentile writers give a detail of the whole procedure from the beginning of the quarrel. We accordingly find, that there were three brothers, and three families; one of which was the Titanian: that they had early great jealousies; which their father, a just man, foresaw, would, if not prevented, become fatal. He therefore appointed to each a particular portion in the earth; and made them swear, that they would not invade each others right. This kept them during his lifetime in order: but after his demise the Titans com-

24 Ibid.

25 L. 3: p. 399. He makes the Titans war against the Gods; but they were properly the persons esteemed immortal. He also makes Belus an Assyrian, instead of a Babylonian.
menced hostilities, and entered into an association against the family of Shem. When they first formed themselves into this confederacy, they are said to have raised an "altar: and upon this they swore never to abandon the league, nor to give up their pretensions. This altar was the work of the Cycloprians, a people who seem to have been wonderfully ingenious: and it is thought that the Chaldeans in memorial of this transaction inserted an altar in their ancient sphere.

From the sacred historian we may infer, that there were two periods of this war: the first, when the king of Elam and his associates laid the Rephaim, Emim, Horites, and Amalekites under contribution: the other, when upon their rebellion they reduced them a second time to obedience. The first part is mentioned by several ancient writers; and is said to have lasted ten years. Hesiod takes notice of both; but makes the first rather of longer duration.

\[ \text{Συνεχεσ εμαχοτο δεκα πλειως ευαυτες.} \]

\[ \text{Συνεχεσ εμαχοτο δεκα πλειως ευαυτες.} \]

\[ \text{Συνεχεσ εμαχοτο δεκα πλειως ευαυτες.} \]

*26 Ῥατοφθ. Αντ. Αυτ. Π. Π. 14.

Hyginus supposes, that the Gods swore upon this altar, when they were going to oppose the Titans: and he says, that it was the work of the Cycloprians. But the Cyclops were Titanians: and the altar was for the use of their brotherhood, who were called Τιτνες Τει.

*28 Τιτνες τε Τει—των εξ ανδρέως τε Τει τε.

Juno in Homer swears by the Titans, as the original Deities.

*28 Του υποταγαθρεϊς, οι Τιτνες καλέσται. Ιλιας. Ε. Β. 279.

In this we have a short, but true, history of demon-worship, and its origin.

*27 Ερατοσθ. Συναπ. Π. Π. 14.

Some however think, that it was placed there upon another account: in memorial of the first altar, that was raised after the flood.

*28 Θεός. Β. 636.
Ten years and more they sternly strove in arms.

He in another place speaks of it as a very long and stubborn affair.

"Δυον γαρ μαγνατο, σωνον θυμαλγε' εχοντες,
Τιτινες τε θεοι, και οσιο Κρόνο εζεγεντο."

Year after year in cruel conflict strove
The Titan Gods, and those of Cronus' line.

In the second engagement the poet informs us, that the Titans were quite discomfited, and ruined: and according to the mythology of the Greeks, they were condemned to reside in Tartarus, at the extremities of the known world. According to the Mosaic account it happened fourteen years after the conclusion of the first war. "Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer: and in the thirteenth they rebelled. And in the fourteenth year came Chedorlaomer, and the kings that were with him; and smote the Rephaims in Ashteroth Karkaiim, and the Zuza in Ham, and the Emims in Shaveh Kiriatbam: and the Horites in their mount Seir unto El Paran, which is by the wilderness. And they returned and came to En-Mishpat, which is in Kadesh, and smote all the country of the Amalekites, and also the Amorites, that dwelt in Hazazon Tamar. And there came out the king of Sodom, and the king of Gomorrah, &c. Josephus, and later writers, do not consider the purport of the scripture account, nor the extent of this

19. V. 629. Μακρεμεν δε αυτων επαυτες δεικα δι Γν τω Αι εξενε την πυσν.
Apollodorus. L. 1. p. 4.

war:

""
war: but speak of it as carried on chiefly, if not solely, with
the petty kings of the Asphaltite vale. They bore an inconsiderable part in this grand 31 affair: and were taken in after a
sweep of many, and far more powerful, nations. The former war, when the power of the Titans was first broken,
seems to have been a memorable æra with the Cuthîtes and
their descendants, though overlooked by other people.

The kings, who composed the confederacy against the Ti-
tans, were the king of Elam, the king of Elasur, the king of
Shinar, and a fourth, styled king of nations. It was a family
association against a common enemy, whence we may form a
judgment concerning the princes of whom it was composed.
Of the king of Shinar we know little: only we may be as-
sured, that he was of the line of Shem; who had recovered
the city, over which he ruled, from the Titanians. And we
may farther presume, that Tidal king of Nations was no
other than the king of Aram. In like manner we may infer,
that Arioch Melach Elasur, וַַעַח, however expressed, was the
king of Nineve, called of old, and at this day, 32 Asur and
Assur. In the ancient records concerning this war, it is
probable, that each nation made itself the principal, and
took the chief part of the glory to itself. For the conquests
of Ninus (by which word is signified merely the Ninevite)
consisted in great measure of these achievements: the whole
honour of which the Ninevites and Assyrians appropriated
to 33 themselves. The real principal in the war was the king

31 See Observations and Inquiries. p. 206.
32 Benjamin Tudelensis. p. 61.
33 Zonaras speaks of the war as being carried on by the Assyrians. p. 22.
of Elam; as we learn from the Scriptures: and another material truth may be obtained from the account given by Moses; that notwithstanding the boasted conquests of the Assyrians, and the famed empire of Ninus and Semiramis, the province of Assur was a very limited district; and the kingdom of Elam was superior both to that of Nineve, and Babylonia. The king of nations I have supposed to have been the king of Aram: and the nature of the confederacy warrants the supposition. But there are evidences, which shew, that he was no other, than the prince of that country: and it was called the region of nations, because all Syria, and the country upon the Euphrates consisted of mixed people; which was observable quite down to Galilee in Canaan. Moses Chorenensis wrote the history of Armenia; and he tells us, that when Ninus reigned in Assyria, there was a war carried on against the Titans of Babylonia, whom he styles the Immortals: and that the king of Aram had the conduct of that war. It is well known, that these kings, after they had defeated those in the vale of Siddim, carried off many prisoners. Among these was Lot, who was afterwards in a wonderful manner rescued by his brother Abraham. This history is mentioned by Eupolemus; who says, that they were the people of Aram, who had taken him prisoner: and that they had been making war upon the people of Canaan, whom he styles Phenicians. He adds, that upon the news of Lot being a prisoner, Abraham with his armed household

34 Moses Chorenensis. L. r. c. 10. p. 27.
35 Bellum Titanium cum Gigantibus—immortalibus ac procerissimis. Ibid. Agmen Titanium. Ibid.
alone defeated the enemy, and regained his \textsuperscript{36} brother. Diodorus Siculus has a passage very much to the present purpose. He tells us, \textit{that} \textsuperscript{37} Ninus, or the Ninevite, with the assistance of another prince, made war upon his neighbours the Babylonians. He proceeds afterwards to say, that \textit{this formidable expedition was not against the city of Babylon; for that was not then in being: but against other respectable cities of the country. In this war he with much ease subdued his enemies, and obliged them to pay an annual tribute. How very consonant this history is to the account given by Moses? The author says, \textit{that the city Babylon, which in aftertimes made such a figure, was not now in being. It is very truly said: for the city Babel had been begun; but was at that time deserted, and left unfinished.} \textsuperscript{38} \textit{They left off to build the city. It seems to have been under a curse: and we hear nothing more of it for ages. Not a word occurs about Babylon or Babylonia, till the time of Berodach Baladan, and of Nebuchadnezzar, who came after him, when this city was rebuilt. And from the extent of it, when compleated, we may form some judgment of the original design.} \textsuperscript{39} \textit{The king (Nebuchadnezzar) spake and said: is not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of my kingdom, by the night of my power, and for the honour of my majesty? Abydenus informs}

\footnotesize


\textsuperscript{37} Κατ' εκείνης δε της χρονες ἡ μεν των εκα Βαβουλων έκ των εκτρεμεσι' κατα δε την Βαβουλινων ύπνησον αλλατι σωλειαξιολογοι' βαλεις δε χειρωγαμενον τους εγκρητας—τιτας μεν επεξε τελεια κατ' εκκεται ορισμον φασε. Diodor. L. 2. p. 90.

\textsuperscript{38} Genesis. c. 11. v. 8.

\textsuperscript{39} Daniel. c. 4. v. 30.
us from Megasthenes, 40 that Babylon was first walled round by Belus: but in time the wall was ruined. At last Nebuchodonosor built it anew; and it remained with gates of brass to the time of the Macedonian empire.

In the passage taken above from Diodorus Siculus mention is also made of some service imposed upon the conquered nations; which is conformable to the account given by Moses. 41 Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer: which service undoubtedly consisted in a certain tribute, as Diodorus rightly informs us. There are two circumstances, in which this author, as the text now stands, does not accord with the original history. He mentions first, that the king of Assur was in league with the king of Arabia: and in the next place, that after the subduing of the Babylonians, he attacked the Armenians. In respect to Arabia, there was probably no country in that age so called: nor could it be the king of Arabia, with whom he was in alliance; no more than it was the Armenian with whom he was at war. These two names, Arabia and Aramia, are very similar, and have therefore been confounded; and the history by these means has been rendered obscure. The prince, with whom the king of Nineve had entered into an alliance, was not the king of Arabia, but Aramia. He was a branch of the same family as Melech Al Asur, the king of Nineve: and his country was styled

40 Βαβυλώνια πόλις ουκείων ουρανωποτετραεις την ορειχαλκον χειμωνιδας ορειχαλκωτετραεις τειχας εν αυθις Νεβεοδονοσορος, κ.τ.λ. Αποδεικνύειν Αοιδένου Αμφισδοκουμενοι. See Diodorus above, etαξε τελεια φοτεινη.

41 Genesis, c. 14, v. 4. See Diodorus above, etαξε τελεια φοτεινη.

VOL. III. Aram.
Aram.  "Τὰς γας ὑφ’ ἡμῶν Συρίας καλεμένες ὑπ’ αὐτῶν τῶν Συρίων Ἀρμενίων, καὶ Ἀραμαῖως καλεστhai. Τὸσo, says Strabo, whom we Grecians name Syrians, are by the Syrians themselves called Armenians and Aramaeans. On the other hand the people, whom Diodorus by mistake styles Armenians, were the same that in aftertimes were called Arabians. The countries of the Rephaim, the Zuzim, the Amalekites, and the 43 Horites, lay in Arabia Petraea: and these were the people, upon whom this inroad was made. It lay nearest to Babylonia, though separated by a defart. It was accordingly invaded by the confederates, after they had made themselves masters of Singara. We should therefore for Arabia in the first instance replace 44 Aramia: and for the Aramians, in the latter part read Arabians. This small change makes the whole perfectly agreeable to the truth. It corresponds with the account given by the Armenian writer above; and a wonderful attestation is hereby afforded to the history of Moses.

42 L. i. p. 71.
44 The Horites were Hivites of the race of Ham. Zibeon, Seir’s son, is so styled. Gen. c. 36. v. 2.


44 Arabia has more than once been put for Aramia, or rather for Armenia. A mistake of this sort is to be found in Theophilus. Every body knows, that the ark of Noah is said to have rested upon Mount Ararat in Armenia. But this writer makes it rest upon the mountains of Arabia; and says, that the remains of it were to be seen in his time. Ἡς κηδεμόνια λείψανα μεταχεῖν τῇ ἑπί τοις στέπαις ἐν τοις Ἀραμαῖος ὅπερι; for Ἀραμαῖος ὅπερι, the mountains of Aram. Ad Autol. L. 3, p. 391.

Thus
Thus have I given an account of the ancient Titans, or worshippers of fire; who were engaged in building the tower called Babel, and the city of the same name. They seem to have been a very numerous body, who had attached themselves to the spot, and were determined never to leave it. But they were wonderfully dissipates; and fled to different parts. Some of the remoter clans seem not to have been involved in the first calamity; whom however vengeance pursued. For the family of Shem boldly attacked these formidable tribes; which for courage and stature had been deemed invincible. They carried it with a high hand; and seem to have reduced many nations to a state of obedience, from the Euphrates downwards to the entrance of Egypt. From thence they turned, and passing upwards by the west of Jordan, they took in all those nations, which had before escaped them. From the service imposed, and from the extent of the conquests, we may perceive, that the king of Elam and his associates entertained the same views, which had been condemned in their adversaries. They were laying the foundation of a large empire, of which the supremacy would most probably have centered in the kings of Elam. But the whole scheme was providentially ruined by the Patriarch Abraham. He gave them an utter defeat; and afterwards pursued them from Dan quite up to 45 Hobah, and Damascus.

These are the events, which the most early writers, Li-

45 Genesis. c. 14, v. 15.
Thamyras, and Thymætes, are said to have commemorated under the titles of the flight of Bacchus; in which were included the wars of the Giants, and the sufferings of the Gods.  

\[\text{Thamyras, and Thymætes, are said to have commemorated under the titles of the flight of Bacchus; in which were included the wars of the Giants, and the sufferings of the Gods.} \]

Inachus, Oceanus filius, ex Archia forore suæ procreavit Phoroneum, qui primus mortalium dicitur regnasse. Homines ante secula multa fine oppidis legibusque vitam exegerunt, unà linguà loquentes sub Jovis imperio. Sed postquam Mercurius sermones hominum interpretatus est, unde Hermeneutes dicitur interpres—Idem nationes distribuit: tum discordia inter homines esse cœpit. Inachus, whose father was Oceanus, had by his sister Archia a son named Phoroneus; who was the first king upon earth. Before his reign people had but one language; and lived for many ages under the direction of Jupiter, without any cities being founded,

---

\[\text{Inachus, Oceanus filius, ex Archia forore suæ procreavit Phoroneum, qui primus mortalium dicitur regnasse. Homines ante secula multa fine oppidis legibusque vitam exegerunt, unà linguà loquentes sub Jovis imperio. Sed postquam Mercurius sermones hominum interpretatus est, unde Hermeneutes dicitur interpres—Idem nationes distribuit: tum discordia inter homines esse cœpit. Inachus, whose father was Oceanus, had by his sister Archia a son named Phoroneus; who was the first king upon earth. Before his reign people had but one language; and lived for many ages under the direction of Jupiter, without any cities being founded,}

---

\[\text{Plutarch, de Mufica.}

\[\text{Theoph. ad, Autolyce. L. 2. p. 352.}

\[\text{Diodorus, L. 1. p. 87.}

\[\text{Plutarch. Isis et Osir. p. 355.}

\[\text{Fab. 143.}

\[\text{Interpretatus est. It is difficult to arrive at the author's precise meaning.} \]
or any laws promulged. But after that Hermes had diversi-

fied the language of man; from whence Hermeneutes came to signify an interpreter; he proceeded, and divided them into nations. Upon this there immediately commenced feuds and commotions. It is a short account, but contains much inter-

esting matter: and we learn from it, that immediately after the dispersion the first war ensued.
OF THE

ORIGINAL CHALDAIC HISTORY,

AS TRANSMITTED BY

ABYDENUS, APOLLODORUS, AND ALEXANDER POLYHISTOR,

FROM

BEROSUS OF BABYLONIA.

I cannot proceed without taking notice of some extracts of Babylonish history, which time has happily spared us. From what has been already said, it is evident, that the history of nations must commence from the æra of Babylon: as here the first kingdom was founded; and here was the great scene of action among the firstborn of the sons of men. The history therefore of the Babylonians and Chaldeans should be the first in order to be considered. Not that I purpose to engage in a full account of this people; but intend only to consider those extracts, of which I have made mention above. The memorials are very curious; but have been greatly mistaken, and misapplied. The person, to whom we are beholden for them, was Berosus, a priest of Belus.
Belus. He was a native of Babylonia; and lived in the
time of Alexander, the son of Philip. The Grecians held
him in great esteem; and he is particularly quoted by the
oriental fathers, as well as by Josephus of Judea. He treated,
it seems, of the origin of things, and of the formation of the
earth out of chaos. He afterwards speaks of the flood; and
of all mankind being destroyed, except one family, which
was providentially preserved. By these was the world re-
newed. There is a large extract from this author, taken
from the Greek of Alexander Polyhistor, and transmitted to
us by Eusebius; which contains an account of these first
occurrences in the world. But it seems to be taken by a
person, who was not well acquainted with the language, in
which it is supposed to be written; and has made an irreg-
ular and partial extract, rather than a genuine translation.
And as Berosus lived at a time, when Babylon had been re-
peatedly conquered; and the inhabitants had received a
mixture of many different nations: there is reason to think,
that the original records, of whatever nature they may have
been, were much impaired; and that the natives in the time
of Berosus did not perfectly understand them. I will soon
present the reader with a transcript from Polyhistor of this
valuable fragment; in which he will perceive many curious
traces of original truth; but at the same time will find it
mixed with fable, and obscured with allegory. It has like-
wise suffered greatly by interpreters: and there are some
mistakes in the disposition of the transcript; of which I
shall hereafter take notice; and which could not be in the
original.
Other authors, as well as Alexander Polyhistor, have copied from Berosus: among these is Abydenus. I will therefore begin with his account; as it is placed first in Eusebius: the tenor of it is in this manner.

"So much concerning the wisdom of the Chaldeans.
"It is said, that the first king of this country was Alorus; who gave out a report, that he was appointed by God to be the shepherd of his people. He reigned ten faris. Now a farus is esteemed to be three thousand six hundred years. A nereus is reckoned six hundred: and a sofus sixty. After him Alaparus reigned three faris: to him succeeded Amillarus from the city of Pantibibilus, who reigned thirteen faris. In his time a femidaemon called Annedotus, in appearance very like to Oannes, shewed himself a second time from the sea. After him Amenon reigned twelve faris; who was of the city Pantibiblon. Then Megalanus of the same place, eighteen faris. Then Daus the shepherd governed for the space of ten faris: he was of Pantibiblon. In his time four double-shaped personages came out of the sea to land; whose names were Euedocus, Eneugamus, Enaboulus, and Anementus. After Daus succeeded Anodaphus, the son of Aedoreschus. There were afterwards other kings; and last of all Sifuthrus: so that, in the whole, the number of kings

1 Eufebii Chronicon, p. 5.
2 Sometimes Pantibibilus, at other times Pantibiblon occurs for the name of the place. See Syncellus, p. 38.
3 It is in the original Pantibiblon: but the true name was Pantibiblon; as may be seen by comparing this account with that of Apollodorus, which succeeds; and with the same in Syncellus.
amounted to ten; and the term of their reigns to an hun-
dred and twenty sari.” This last was the person who
was warned to provide against the deluge. He accordingly
built a vessel, by which means he was preserved. The his-
tory of this great event, together with the account of birds
sent out by Sisouthros, in order to know, if the waters were
quite abated; and of their returning with their feet soiled
with mud; and of the ark’s finally resting in Armenia, is
circumstantially related by * Abydenus, but borrowed from
Berosus.

A similar account of the first kings of Babylonia is given
by Apollodorus; and is taken from the same author, who
begins thus. “This is the history, which Berosus has
transmitted to us. He tells us, that Alorus of Babylon
was the first king, that reigned; who was by nation a
Chaldean. He reigned ten sari: and after him Alaparus,
and then Amelon, who came from Pantibiblon. To him
succeeded Amenon of Chaldea: in whose time they say;
that the Musaros Oannes, the Annedotus, made his ap-
pearance from the Eruthrean sea.” 5 So we are told by
Alexander (Polyhistor), who first took this history in hand;
and mentions, that this personage shewed himself in the

4 Syncellus. p. 38. He styles him Abydenus: but by Eusebius the name is
expressed Abidenus.
5 Eufcbii Chronicon. p. 5.
So we are told. These are the words of Eusebius: so that there is no regular
translation.
Περαλισών; who foretells the event, and makes the appearance of this personage
to have been in the first year.
The account of Oannes is in Alexander Polyhistor, as taken from the first book of
Berosus: but not a word is there of his appearing in the reign of Amenon.
first year: but Apollodorus says, that it was after forty \(^6\) fari. Abydenus, differing from both, makes the second Annedotus appear after twenty-six fari. "After this last king, Megalarus succeeded, of the city Pantibiblon; and reigned eighteen fari. Then Daon the shepherd, of the same city, ten fari. In his time it is said, that Annedotus appeared again from the Eruthrean sea, in the same form, as those, who had shewed themselves before: having the shape of a fish, blended with that of a man. Then reigned Aedorachus of Pantibiblon, for the term of eighteen fari. In his days there appeared another personage from the sea Eruthra, like those above; having the same complicated form between a fish and a man: his name was Odacon." All these personages, according to Apollodorus, related very particularly and circumstantially, whatever Oannes had informed them. Concerning these Abydenus has made no mention. "After the kings above, succeeded Amempfinus, a Chaldean, from the city Larach, and reigned eighteen fari. In his time was the great deluge." According to the sum of years above, the total of all the reigns was an hundred and twenty fari.

There seems to be some omission in the transcript given by Eusebius from Apollodorus, which is supplied by Syncellus. He mentions "Amempfinus as eighth king in order, who reigned ten fari. After him comes Otiartes of \(^7\) Laranchae in Chaldea, to whom he allows eight fari. His

\(^6\) From what fixed term do they reckon? to what year do they refer? and whose are these reflections?

\(^7\) Laracha, the Larachon of Eusebius.
The Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

"Son was 8 Xifuthros, who reigned eighteen sari; and in whose time was the well-known deluge. So that the sum of all the kings is ten; and of the term, which they collectively reigned, an hundred and twenty sari."

Both these writers are supposed to copy from Berosus: yet there appears a manifest difference between them; and this not in respect to numbers only, which are easily corrupted; but in regard to events, and disposition of circumstances. Of this strange variation in two short fragments, I shall hereafter take further notice.

I come now to the chief extract from Berosus; as it has been transmitted to us by 9 Eusebius, who copied it from Alexander Polyhistor. It is likewise to be found in 10 Syncellus. It begins in this wise.

"Berosus, in his first book concerning the history of Babylonia, informs us, that he lived in the time of Alexander the son of Philip. And he mentions, that there were written accounts preserved at Babylon with the greatest care; comprehending a term of fifteen myriads of years. These writings contained a history of the heavens, and the sea; of the birth of mankind; also of those, who had sovereign rule; and of the actions achieved by them. And in the first place he describes Babylonia as a 11 country, which lay between the Tigris and Euphrates. He

8 The name is expressed Xifuthrus, Sisuthrus, and Sithithrus.
9 Eusebii Chronicon. p. 5.
10 Syncelli Chronograph. p. 28.
11 It is necessary to observe the arrangement of this history of Berosus; as much depends upon the disposition of these articles.

"mentions,"
mentions, that it abounded with "wheat, barley, ocrus, fesamus: and in the lakes were found the roots called gongæ, which were good to be eaten, and were in respect to nutriment like barley. There were also palm trees, and apples, and most kind of fruits: fish too, and birds; both those, which are merely of flight; and those, which take to the element of water. The part of Babylonia, which bordered upon Arabia, was barren, and without water: but that, which lay on the other side, had hills, and was "fruitful. At Babylon there was in these times a great resort of people of various nations; who inhabited Chaldea; and lived without rule and order, like the beasts of the field. In the first year there made its appearance from a part of the Eruthrean sea, which bordered upon Babylonia, an animal endowed with reason, who was called Oannes. According to the accounts of Apollodorus, the whole body of the animal was like that of a fish; and had under a fish's head another head, and also feet below, similar to those of a man, subjoined to the fish's tail. His voice too, and

---

Euseb. αὐτοκλ. Syncell. εὐφορικά.
I add, in these times: for he means the first ages.
In the first year from what determined time? No data are here given: yet the meaning will, I believe, be easily arrived at.
Eusebius, or rather Alexander Polyhistor, mentions in the sequel his great knowledge and sagacity. In like manner he is styled Μυσάκης by Apollodorus; though represented in the original as a Being of great justice and truth, and an universal benefactor.
It appears from hence, that this is no regular translation from Berofus; the Grecian copier putting in observations of his own, and borrowing from others: though, to say the truth, they seem to be the words of Eusebius.
language was articulate, and human: and there was a representation of him to be seen in the time of Beorfsus. This Being in the day-time used to converse with men: but took no food at that season: and he gave them an insight into letters, and science, and every kind of art. He taught them to construct houses, to found temples, to compile laws; and explained to them the principles of geometrical knowledge. He made them distinguish the seeds of the earth; and shewed them how to collect fruits: in short, he instructed them in every thing, which could tend to soften manners, and humanize mankind. From that time, so universal were his instructions, nothing has been added material by way of improvement. When the sun set, it was the custom of this Being to plunge again into the sea, and abide all the night in the deep." After this there appeared other animals like Oannes; of which Beorfsus promises to give an account, when he comes to the history of the kings.

Moreover Oannes wrote concerning the generation of mankind: of their different ways of life, and of civil polity: and the following is the purport of what he said:

There was nothing but darkness, and an abyss of water, wherein resided most hideous beings, which were produced of a twofold principle. Men appeared with two wings; some with four: and with two faces. They had one body, but two heads; the one of a man, the other of

18 These again are the words of the transcriber.
19 The history of the kings of Babylon was to come afterwards; which is of consequence to be observed.
"a woman. They were likewise in their several organs both male and female. Other human figures were to be seen with the legs, and horns of goats. Some had horses' feet: others had the limbs of a horse behind; but before were fashioned like men, resembling hippocentours. Bulls likewise bred there with the heads of men; and dogs with fourfold bodies, and the tails of fishes. Also horses with the heads of dogs: men too, and other animals with the heads and bodies of horses, and the tails of fishes. In short, there were creatures with the limbs of every species of animals. Add to these, fishes, reptiles, serpents, with other wonderful animals; which assumed each other's shape, and countenance. Of all these were preserved delineations in the temple of Belus at Babylon. The person, who was supposed to have presided over them, had the name of Omorca. This in the Chaldaic language is Thalath; which the Greeks express Ἁλασσα, the sea: but according to the most true computation, it is equivalent to (Σελήνη) the moon. All things being in this situation, Belus came, and cut the woman asunder: and out of one half of her he formed the earth, and of the other half the heavens; and at the same time destroyed the animals in the abyss. All this, Berosus said, was an allegorical description of nature. For the whole universe consisting of moisture, and animals being continually generated therein; 20 the Deity (Belus) abovementioned cut

20 Eusebius expresses it, τῶν θεος; Syncellus, τῶν θεος, the God abovementioned. This may be proved to be the true reading, from what comes after: for the fact is repeated; and his head cut off again.
"off his own head: upon which the other Gods mixed the blood, as it gushed out, with the earth; and from thence men were formed. On this account it is, that they are rational, and partake of divine knowledge. This Belus, whom men call Dis, divided the darkness, and separated the heavens from the earth; and reduced the universe to order. But the animals so lately created, not being able to bear the prevalence of light, died. Belus upon this, seeing a vast space quite uninhabited, though by nature very fruitful, ordered one of the Gods to take off his head; and when it was taken off, they were to mix the blood with the soil of the earth; and from thence to form other men and animals, which should be capable of bearing the light. Belus also formed the stars, and the sun, and moon, together with the five planets." We have after this the following intelligence concerning the history above: that what was there quoted, belonged to the first book of Berosus, according to the author’s own distribution of facts: that in the second book was the history of the Chaldean monarchs, and the times of each reign; which consisted collectively of one hundred and twenty years; reaching to the time of the deluge. This latter attestation of the reigns of

"Autus, according to some. Others have eauthe, which is the true reading.

Σωμα, Syncell.

Aer αυει, Eusebius; αερα φεειεις, Syncellus; which is the true reading. The original word was Ἁλή, Aur, light; which Aur they have changed to ang: but the context shews that it was not the air, which they were formed to be proof against, but Ἁλή, light. This is a common mistake among the Latins, as among the Greeks. The Orientals worshipped Aur, Ἁλή, the sun: this is by Julius Firmicus and many other writers rendered Aer.

the
the kings, reaching in a line of descent to the deluge, was never taken from Berosus: they are the words of the copier; and contrary to the evidence of the true history, as shall be plainly shewn hereafter.

After this comes a detached, but most curious extract from the same author: wherein he gives an account of the deluge, and of the principal circumstances, with which that great event was attended, conformably to the history of Moses: and he mentions the person, who was chiefly interested in the affair, by the name of Sisuthrus. " After the death of Ardates, his son (Sisuthrus) succeeded, and reigned eighteen fari. In his time happened the great deluge; the history of which is given in this manner. The Deity, Cronus, appeared to him in a vision; and gave him notice, that upon the fifteenth day of the month Dæsus there would be a flood, by which mankind would be destroyed. He therefore injoined him to commit to writing a history of the " beginning, procedure, and final conclusion of all things, down to the present term; and to bury these accounts securely in the City of the Sun at Sippara. He then ordered Sisuthrus to build a vessel; and to take with him into it his friends, and relations; and trust himself to the deep. The latter implicitly obeyed: and having conveyed on board every thing necessary to sustain life, he took in also all species of animals, that either fly, or rove upon the surface of the earth. Having asked the Deity,
"whither he was to go, he was answered, To the Gods:
"upon which he offered up a prayer for the good of man-
"kind. Thus he obeyed the divine admonition: and the
"vessel, which he built, was five stadia in length, and in
"breadth two. Into this he put every thing which he had
"got ready; and last of all conveyed into it his wife, chil-
"dren, and friends. After the flood had been upon the
"earth, and was in time abated, Sisuthrus sent out some
"birds from the vessel; which not finding any food, nor
"any place to rest their feet, returned to him again. After
"an interval of some days, he sent forth a second time: and
"they now returned with their feet tinged with mud. He
"made trial a third time with these birds: but they returned
"to him no more: from whence he formed a judgment,
"that the surface of the earth was now above the waters.
"Having therefore made an opening in the vessel, and find-
"ing upon 28 looking out, that the vessel was driven to the
"side of a mountain; he immediately quitted it, being at-
"tended with his wife, children, and 29 the pilot. Sisuthrus
"immediately paid his adoration to the earth: and having
"constructed an altar, offered sacrifices to the Gods. These
"things being duly performed, both Sisuthrus, and those,
"who came out of the vessel with him, disappeared. They,
"who remained in the vessel, finding that the others did not

28 This is wonderfully consonant to the Moaie account; which represents Noah
and his family as quite shut up, without any opening, during the time of the
deluge.
29 This is scarcely the true account. Berosus would hardly suppose a pilot
(κῆφερας), where a vessel was totally shut up, and confessedly driven at the will
of the winds and waves. I can easily imagine, that a Grecian interpreter would run
into the mistake, when he was adapting the history to his own taste.
"return, came out with many lamentations, and called continually on the name of Sisuthrus. Him they saw no more: but they could distinguish his voice in the air: and could hear him admonish them to pay due regard to the Gods; and likewise inform them, that it was upon account of his piety, that he was translated to live with the Gods: that his wife, and children, with the pilot, had obtained the same honour. To this he added, that he would have them make the best of their way to Babylonia, and search for the writings at Sippara, which were to be made known to all mankind. The place, where these things happened was in Armenia. The remainder, having heard these words, offered sacrifices to the Gods; and taking a circuit, journeyed towards Babylonia. Berosus adds, that the remains of the vessel were to be seen in his time, upon one of the Corcyrean mountains in Armenia: and that people used to scrape off the bitumen, with which it had been outwardly coated; and made use of it by way of an alexipharmic and amulet. In this manner they returned to Babylon: and having found the writings at Sippara, they set about building cities, erecting temples; and Babylon was thus inhabited again."

In

19 Περὶ τοῦ ναῦ, Eusebius. This confirms what I supposed about the rout of the Cuthites, as mentioned Genesis. c. 11. v. 2.

31. If Babylon survived, one would imagine, that other cities would have been in like manner preserved: and that the temples, if any had been in the world before, would have remained, as well as that at Sippara. Whence it would naturally appear unnecessary for these few people to have been in such a hurry to build. In short, they are not the genuine words of Berosus: for he knew too much not to be apprised that Babylon was not an antediluvian city.

32 An epitome of the foregoing history is to be found in an extract from Abydenus.
In this history, however here and there embellished with extraneous matter, are contained wonderful traces of the truth: and we have in it recorded some of the principal, and most interesting circumstances of that great event, when mankind perished by the deluge. The purpose of the author was to give an account of Babylonia; with which the history of the world in its early state was connected. If we consider the three writers, to whom we are indebted for these fragments; we may perceive that none of them were translators, or regularly copied any part of the original: but were satisfied with making extracts, which they accommodated to their own taste and fancy; and arranged, as seemed best to their judgment. And in respect to what is more fully transmitted to us by Alexander Polyhistor from Berosus; we may upon a close inspection perceive, that the original history was of a twofold nature; and obtained by different means from two separate quarters. The latter part is plain, and obvious: and was undoubtedly taken from the archives of the Chaldeans. The former is allegorical and obscure; and was copied from hieroglyphical representations, which could not be precisely deciphered. Berosus mentions expressly,
that the representations of the characters, which he describes in his chaotic history, were in his time extant in Babylonia. In consequence of his borrowing from records so very different, we find him, without his being apprized of it, giving two histories of the same person. Under the character of the man of the sea, whose name was Oannes, we have an allegorical representation of the great patriarch; whom in his other history he calls Sifuthrus.  

His whole body, it seems, like that of a fish; and he had under the head of a fish another head, &c. and a delineation of him was to be seen at Babylon. He infused into mankind a knowledge of right and wrong: instructed them in every science; directed them to found temples; and to pay regard to the Gods. He taught them also to distinguish the different sorts of seeds; and to collect the fruits of the earth: and to provide against futurity. In short, he instructed mankind so fully, that nothing afterward could be added thereto. This is the character given afterwards to Sifuthros, only differently exhibited. He was a man of the sea, and bequeathed to mankind all kind of instruction; accounts of every thing, that had passed in the world; which were supposed to have been buried in Sippara. They were to be universally known; and consequently abounded with every thing, that could be beneficial. But there was no occasion for this care, and information, if such a person as Oannes had gone before: for, according to Berosus, he had been so diffuse in his instructions, and comprehended so compleatly every useful art, that nothing afterwards was ever added. So that Oannes is certainly the emblematical character of

34 Ibid. p. 8.
Sisithrus, the great instructor and benefactor. Oannes is
the same in purport as the Grecian Oinas, Oinas; and as the
Iönas of the Babylonians and Chaldeans. He was represented
under different symbols, and had various titles; by which
means his character has been multiplied: and he has, by the
Grecian writers, who treat of him above, been introduced
several times. In one of his introductions they call him
Odacon; which is certainly a corruption for ὍΔακων, or
Δαγών, the God Dagon. He was represented variously in
different places; but consisted always of a human personage,
in some degree blended with a 35 fish. He sometimes appears
alone; sometimes with three other personages similar to
himself; to whom he gave instructions, which they imparted
to the rest of the world. He is said to have shewn himself
ἐν πτωτῷ ἐναυτῷ, in the first year: which is an imperfect,
yet intelligible piece of history. The first year, mentioned
in this manner absolute, must signify the first year in time;
the year of the renewal of the world. He appeared twice,
and discoursed much with mankind; but would not eat
with them. This, I imagine, was in his antediluvian state;
when there is reason to think, that men in general fed upon
raw flesh; nay, eat it crude, while the life was in it. This
we may infer from that positive injunction, given by the
Deity to Noah, after the deluge. 36 Every moving thing, that
liveth shall be meat for you——but flesh with the life there-
of, which is the blood thereof, shall you not eat. Such a custom
had certainly prevailed: and a commemoration of it was

35 The Indian representation of Ixora, and Vish-Nou.
36 Genesis. c. 9. v. 3. 4.
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kept up among the Gentiles, in all the rites and mysteries of Dionysus and 37 Bacchus.

From what has been said, I flatter myself, it will appear, that Berosus borrowed his history from two different sources; and in consequence of it has introduced the same person under two different characters. With this clue, his history will appear more intelligible: and a further insight may be gained into the purport of it, by considering it in this light. We may be able to detect, and confute the absurdity of Abydenus and Apollodorus; who pretend upon the authority of this writer to produce ten antediluvian kings, of whom no mention was made by him: for what are taken by those writers for antediluvians, are expressly referred by him to another æra. Yet have these writers been followed in their notions by Eusebius, and some other of the ancients; and by almost every modern who has written upon the subject. Their own words, or at least the words, which they quote from Berosus, are of themselves sufficient to confute the notion. For they speak of the first king, who reigned, to have been a Chaldean, and of Babylon; and to have been called Alorus. Now it is certain, that Nimrod built Babel, which is Babylon, after the flood. He was a Chaldean, and the first king upon earth: and he was called by many nations 38 Orion, and Alorus. Yet by these writers Alorus is made

37 Hence Bacchus was called ομοφατης, τιτωμ. Vivum laniunt dentibus taurum. Jul. Firmicus of the rites of Crete.

38 The Persians called Nimrod, Orion: and Orion in Sicily, and other places was named Alorus. See this volume, p. 17. 38.
an antediluvian prince; and being raised ten generations above Sisuthrus or Noah, he stands in the same degree of rank as the Protoplast: and many in consequence of it have supposed him to be Adam. We are much indebted to Alexander Polyhistor for giving us, not only a more copious, but a more genuine extract from Berosus, than has been transmitted by the other two writers. We know from him, that there were of that author \(^{39}\) two books; of the first of which he has transmitted to us a curious epitome. In this book, after having given an account of the country, and its produce, he proceeds to the history of the people: and the very first occurrence is the appearance of Oannes, \((\text{ὁ} \ 	ext{Δαγων})\) the man of the sea. He is introduced, \(\text{ἐν} \ 	ext{πηγῇ \ ἐναυῷ}\), in the first year of the history, which is no other than the first year of the world after the flood; when there was a renewal of time, and the earth was in its second infancy. At this period is Oannes introduced. But the other two writers, contrary to the tenor of the original history, make him subsequent in time. This embarrasses the account very much: for, as he is placed the very first in the prior treatise of Berosus: it is hard to conceive how any of these ten kings could have been before him: especially as the author had expressly said, \(\text{Ἐν} \ \text{τῇ} \ \text{δεύτερῃ} \ \text{τῆς} \ \text{ἰ} \ \text{βασιλείας}. \ \text{I} \ \text{shall} \ \text{give} \ \text{an} \ \text{account} \ \text{of} \ \text{the} \ \text{ten} \ \text{kings} \ \text{of} \ \text{Babylon}. \ \text{It} \ \text{is} \ \text{manifest} \ \text{from} \ \text{hence}, \ \text{that} \ \text{they} \ \text{were} \ \text{posterior} \ \text{to} \ \text{Oannes}, \ \text{and} \ \text{to} \ \text{all} \ \text{the} \ \text{circumstances} \ \text{of} \ \text{the} \ \text{first} \ \text{book}. \ \text{The} \ \text{Grecians}, \ \text{not} \ \text{knowing}, \ \text{or} \ \text{not} \ \text{attending} \ \text{to} \ \text{the} \ \text{eastern} \ \text{mode} \ \text{of} \ \text{writing}, \ \text{have} \ \text{introduced} \ \text{these} \ \text{ten} \ \text{kings} \ \text{in} \ \text{the} \ \text{first} \ \text{book}, \ \text{which}

\(^{39}\) There were in all three.

Berosus
Berosus expressly refers to the second. They often inverted the names of persons, as well as of places: and have ruined whole dynasties through ignorance of arrangement. What the Orientals wrote from right to left, they were apt to confound by a wrong disposition, and to describe in an inverted series. Hence these supposed kings, who, according to Berosus, were subsequent to the deluge, and to the Patriarch, are made prior to both: and he, who stood first, is made later by ten generations, through a reversion of the true order. Those, who have entertained the notion that these kings were antediluvian, have been plunged into insuperable difficulties; and deservedly. For how could they be so weak, as to imagine, that there was a city Babylon, and a country named from it, ten generations before the flood; also a province styled Chaldea? These names were circumstantial; and imposed in aftertimes for particular reasons, which could not before have subsisted. Babylon was the Babel of the Scriptures; so named from the confusion of tongues. What is extraordinary, Abydenus mentions this fact; and says that Babylon was so called from confusion; because the language of men was there confounded. In like manner, Chaldea was denominated from people styled

Abydenus begins the history of the ten kings with these words; Χαλδαών μετ’ της σοφίας ὥσπερ τοσσωτα: So much concerning the wisdom of the Chaldeans. Is it not plain, that this could not be the beginning of the first book? and may we not be assured from the account given by Alexander Polyhistor, that this was the introduction to the second treatise, in which Berosus had promised to give a history of the Chaldean kings?

Eusebii Chronic. p. 13. from Abydenus.
Chafdim and Chufdim, who were the posterity of Chus. But if the name were of an etymology ever so different; yet to suppose a people of this name before the flood, also a city and province of Babylon, would be an unwarrantable 43 presumption. It would be repugnant to the history of Moses, and to every good history upon the subject.

At the close of the first book, it is said by Eusebius, that Berosus had promised in the second to give an account of the ten kings, who reached in a series to the deluge. I wish that Eusebius, instead of telling us himself the author's intention, had given us his words. The passage is very suspicious; and seems not to have existed even in the Greek translation: as it is totally omitted by Syncellus. Berosus might, at the conclusion of his first treatise, say, that he would now proceed to the history of the ten kings: but that they were to reach down to the deluge, I believe was never intimated: nor does there seem in the nature of things any reason for him to have mentioned such a circumstance. It is highly probable, as Oannes flood foremost in the allegorical history of the Chaldeans, that Sisuthrus held the same place in the real history of that country; for they were both the same person: and whatever series there might be of per-

42 The true name of the country, called by the Greeks and Romans Chaldea, was Chafdia and Chufdia; named so from the inhabitants, fyled Chafdim, or the children of Chus. This is the general name which uniformly occurs in Scripture.

43 Syncellus says, that before the flood, ἢτε Βασιλείων τε βασιλεία; there was no such city as Babylon, nor any kingdom of Chaldea. p. 15. Again, Τατον τι σαφέτερον ακών εθελομεν ουερ Βασιλείας; τι σε ταν κατακλυσμεν ἐθετο αφθιν, ἄπει μετα τον κατακλυσμον, εας τα κυπαρισ τα κυπαρισι τον οικονομον τον θεον και τον ουράνιον, προςγεμνει ουερ τε Θεομαχῳ Νεβρᾳ, και βασιλευοντος. Ibid, p. 37.
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fons recorded, they were in descent from him. But the Greeks, not attending to the mode of writing in the original, have ruined the whole disposition, and made these persons precede. And here is a question to be asked of these historians, as well as of Eusebius in particular, allowing these kings to be antediluvian; What is become of those, who succeeded afterwards? Were there no postdiluvian kings of Babylon? Did nobody reign after the flood? If there did, what is become of this dynasty? Where is it to be found? The history of Babylon, and of its princes, taken from the later æra, would be of vast consequence: it is of so early a date, as to be almost coeval with the annals of the new world; and must be looked upon as the basis of historical knowledge. The supposed antediluvian accounts are trifling in comparison of the latter: the former world is far separated from us. It is like a vast peninsula joined to the continent by a slip of land, which hardly admits of any communication. But a detail of these after kings would be of consequence in chronology; and would prove the foundation for all subsequent history. Where then are these kings? In what quarter do they lurk? They are nowhere to be found. And the reason is this: their dynasty has been inverted. Hence they have been misplaced through anticipation; and adjudged to a prior æra. On this account the later dynasty is not given to us, though so necessary to be made known: and much I fear that we are deprived of the second book of Polyhistor from Berosus; because this dynasty of kings was to be found there, probably differently exhibited; and under a contrary arrangement: which would have spoiled the system.
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espoused. For, that the original has been misconstrued, and misquoted, is apparent from the want of uniformity in those, who have copied Berosus, or any ways taken from him. In short, the tenor of this history, even as we have it in Alexander Polyhistor, is very plain; and the scheme of it easy to be traced. The purpose of Berosus was to write an account of his own country: and he accordingly begins with the natural history; wherein he describes the situation of the region, the nature of the soil, and the various products, with which it abounded. All this is said of Babylonia, not of any antediluvian country. He must have been wise indeed, after an interval of so many thousand years, to have known that it originally bore sesameum and dates. He is speaking of Babylon, the place of his nativity, and the country denominated from it; of which when he has given a just description, he proceeds to relate the principal occurrences of former ages. And the first great event in the history of time is the appearance of \( ^{44} \) Oannes, the man of the sea, who shewed himself to mankind in the very first \( ^{45} \) year: so that Berosus makes.

\( ^{44} \) Helladius speaks of this person, and calls him \( \Omega \nu \), which the Doriens would express \( \Omega \nu \). I have sometimes thought that this term was Noe, and Noa, revered and confounded. This author supposes, that Oan is the same as \( \Omega \nu \); and that the person was born of the mundane egg. \( ^{45} \) It is said that there were three persons like him, who made their appearance from the sea in the same manner. Their history is postponed by Berosus to his second book.
makes his annals commence from him. This person is represented as a preacher of justice; and a general instructor and benefactor, who had appeared in two different states. He informed mankind of what had happened in preceding times: and went higher, even to the chaotic state of things, before the era of creation. He said, that there was originally one vast abyss, which was enveloped in universal darkness. This abyss was inhabited by myriads of hideous miss-created beings, horrid to imagination. The poet Milton seems to allude to this description of Berosus, when he speaks of

The secrets of the hoary deep, a dark.
Illimitable ocean, without bound,
Without dimension, where length, breadth, and height,
And time, and place were lost: where nature bred
Perverse all monstrous, all prodigious things,
Abominable, unutterable, and worse
Than fables yet have feign’d, or fear conceiv’d,
Gorgons, and Harpies, and Chimeras dire.

After having given an account of chaos, Berosus tells us, that a delineation of this history, and all these monstrous forms were to be seen in Babylonia: and from this undoubtedly he borrowed this motley representation. The whole is certainly taken from ancient hieroglyphics. Oannes now

book. They were certainly the three sons of Noah, who had, like their father, been witnesses to the antediluvian world: but as the greater part of their life was after the flood, their history is by this writer deferred till he comes to treat of the kings of Babylon: which was in his latter book.

proceeds
proceeds to the works of the creation, and the formation of the heavens: at which time all the animals of the deep were annihilated. A set of rational beings succeeded, who partook of divine knowledge: but not being able to bear the brightness of new-created light, they perished. Upon this, another set of rational beings were formed, who were able to bear the light. The Deity also formed the stars, together with the sun, and moon, and five planets. He then gave an account of the wickedness of men, and the ruin of all mankind by a deluge, except Sisuthrus. These are the contents of the first book of Berosus. In the second he promises to write of the kings, who reigned in Babylonia: which history, if we may believe Abydenus and Apollodorus, contained an antediluvian account of the world. In this notion they are followed by that very learned father, Eusebius. At this rate, Berosus expended his labour upon times the most uncertain, and the least interesting; and of his real ancestors, the genuine Babylonians and Chusdim, said not a word. For had it appeared to Eusebius, that there was any further account given of the kings of Babylon, and their achievements; he could not but have mentioned it; as it was of such consequence to him as a chronologer, and so connected with the purport of his writings. But, if we may judge from his silence, there was no such account: and the reason, as I before said, is plain. For whatever kings may have reigned at Babylon, or in Chaldea, they have had their series reversed; and by a groundless anticipation have been referred to another period. But if we turn the tables, and reduce the series to its original order; we shall find Sisuthrus, the Patri-
arch, stand first: and whoever they may be, who are brought between him and Alorus, they will come after. For Alorus will be found to be no other than 46 Nimrod, the son of Chus. He is by Berosus truly styled Χαλδαίως, one of the Chufdim, or Chaldeans; and represented as the first king of Babylon. He was indeed the first, who reigned upon earth. And we need no other proof, that this is the truth, than the words of these very writers, Abydenus and Apollodorus.

47 Χαλδαίως μὲν τῆς σοφίας σωσὶ τοσαῦτα. Βασιλευσί μὲν τῆς χρόνου σέωτον λέγεται Αλωγόν. So much for the wisdom of the Chaldeans. It is said, that the first king in this country (Chaldeia) was Alorus. To the same purpose Apollodorus. Ταυτὰ μὲν ὁ Βηθροσος ἰσοφυς, σεωτον γενεσθαι βασιλεα Αλωγων εκ Βαβυλωνος Χαλδαιων. What the Greeks and Romans rendered Chaldeus, whom we in our scripture version idly follow, is in the original Chasdim or Chufdim, one of the sons of Chus: and the purport of this extract from Berosus is very explicit and particular: that the first of all kings, that is, the first person who reigned in the world, was a man styled Alorus; who was of Babylon, and one of the Chufdim or Cuthites. How is it possible to imagine, that this description refers to an antediluvian? We may

47 The Chaldeans were famed for their knowledge in astronomy and other sciences: and according to Abydenus, the previous account given by Berosus was concerning the wisdom of this people. He then concludes; Χαλδαίως μὲν τῆς σοφίας σωσὶ τοσαῦτα: So much for the wisdom of the Chaldeans: we come now to their kings. The first of these was Alorus, a Chaldean by birth, &c. Who can suppose that this relates to an antediluvian era? And Eusebius puts the matter out of all doubt: Οἱ Χαλδαίοι σώφις αὐτοῦ ισοφυς ἦσαν ἐκ τῶν βασιλείων, ἄν ἱσοφυς Εὐφρος, οἰ αὐτῷ ἐν Νιμρόδ (or Νεμρόδ) ἐκ σατιλείων. Eusebii Chron. p. 14.
therefore close the account with that curious passage from Eupolemus, which was preserved by the same Alexander Polyhistor, to whom we are indebted for the fragment from Berosus. He tells us, that Babylon was the first built city in the world; founded by some of those persons, who had escaped the deluge; who were of the Giant race. They likewise erected the celebrated tower. But when that was thrown down by the hand of God, the Giants were scattered over the face of the earth. 48 Πολυ Βαβυλωνα περιτον μεν κτισθηκεν υπο των διασωθεν των κατακλυσματος ειναι δε αυτας Γιγαντας, οικοδομεν δε των ισοδεμενος Πυγον. Πεσοντος δε ταυτα υπο της της Θεος ειρεγειας, τας Γιγαντας διασπασκυ ολην την γην.

Who the personages may be, who intervene between Sisuthrus and Alorus, that is, between Noah and Nimrod, is hard to determine. Thus much we know, that the Patriarch never assumed royalty: so that there could be no connexion between them as monarchs in succession. The series exhibited in the history must have been by family descent; in which Nimrod stood only fourth: so that all the personages but two, of those, who had been introduced in the interval, are probably kings of other places in Chaldea; or priests, who had a kind of sovereign rule, and have been wrongly inserted. Sisuthrus is past controversy 49 Noah. Amelon is composed of the titles of Ham, consisting of Am El On; all relating to the Sun or Orus; under which character this person was in after times worshiped. Daus Pastor

49 Νος Πιασθηκεν απα Χαλδαιος. Cedrenus. p. 11.
is by Apollodorus expressed Daonus, from 59 Da On, the Sun, a title assumed by Ham and his sons. Amenon, like Amel-on, is made up of terms, which are all titles of the same person; each of them well known in Egypt. Alaparus seems to be the same as Al-Porus, the God of fire. Amillarus is a compound of Ham-El-Arez, all names of Ham, and the Sun. Some of the persons are said to be of Laracha, which Syncellus expresses wrongly Larancha. Laracha is for Al-Aracha, the Aracca of Ptolemy, one of the cities built by 51 Nimrod. Others are said to be of Pantibibla or Pantibiblon, whom I take to have been Ponti-Babilon, or priests of Babel or Babylon. Panti, Ponti, and Phonti in the Ammonian language signified a 52 priest. Argeiphontes in Greece was an Arkite priest, or minister of Argus: but the Grecians supposed that Phontes denoted slaughter, from a word in their own language; and in consequence of it bestowed the name on Hermes, whom they made the murderer of Argus. Pontifex and Pontifices among the Romans were titles of

59 It is a title given to Orion, who was the same as Nimrod. Chron. Pasch. 36. He is styled Chan-Daon, the Lord Daon, by Lycophron: who mentions Τριπατο-ρος Κασακενον Κανακος. v. 328. Schol. ὁ θεός ὁ κατά τὴν Κανακαν Ἀκρατ το Καλάτων. So Megalorus of Abydenus is Mag-Alorus; in other words, Magus Alorus, Nebrodes, Orion, the chief of the Magi.

51 He built Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Caluch, in the land of Shinar. Gen. c. 10. v. 10.

52 Hence ἱεροφαντής, a sacred priest, or priest of Orus; Καθαρατής; Hermophontes; Ceraphontes; Αἴωνοφαντής from Αἴων, Sol. See Jablonsky Prolegom. p. 90.

Phantasia of Memphis was properly Phant-Apis, a priestess of Aps or Isis. Amillarus, Megalorus, Adorecsus, Alaparus, Daun the Shepherd, are all said to have been of Pantibiblon. This was not a place, but an office: and it signified that they were priests of Babel.
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the priests of fire. I imagine that the original lift, which has been supposed to have been a dynasty of antediluvian kings, was the genealogy of Nimrod, the first king of the country; in which were contained four persons; Sisuthrus, or the Patriarch: next, under the character of Amenon, Amelon, Amilarus, is Ham: Eudorefchus (Euc-Ad-Arez-Chus) is his son Chus: and lastly Alorus, and Daonus the Shepherd was Nimrod: for it is expressly said of him, that he took the title of Shepherd. The rest are foreign to the catalogue; and through ignorance have been inserted.

It is said, that both Oannes and Sisuthrus instructed men in the knowledge of letters, and committed many things to writing. And it is the opinion of many learned men, that letters were not unknown to the people of the antediluvian world. Pliny says, Literas semper arbitror Assyrias suisse. But this was only matter of opinion: and, as he, a professed geographer, makes no distinction between the Assyrians and Babylonians, who were two very different people; but introduces the former by mistake for the latter; we cannot pay much regard to his notions in chronology. If the people of the first ages had been possessed of so valuable a secret, as that of writing; they would never have afterwards descended to means less perfect for the

52 Amenon may be Menon ill expressed, the same as Men or Menes. This was one of the most ancient of the sacred titles. Anticlides in Ægypto inventis quendam nomine Menona tradit, quindecim annos ante Phoroneum antiquissimum Græci regem: idque monumentis adprobare conatur. Plinii Nat. Hift. L. 7. c. 56.

53 Abydenus above quoted.
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explanation of their ideas. And it is to be observed, that the invention of hieroglyphics was certainly a discovery of the Chaldeans; and made use of in the first ages by the Egyptians; the very nations, who are supposed to have been possessed of the superior and more perfect art. They might retain the former, when they became possessed of the latter; because their ancient records were entrusted to hieroglyphics: but, had they been possessed of letters originally, they would never have deviated into the use of symbols; at least, for things, which were to be published to the world, and which were to be commemorated for ages. Of their hieroglyphics we have samples without end in Egypt; both on obelisks, and in their syringes; as also upon their portals, and other buildings. Every mummy almost abounds with them. How comes it, if they had writing so early, that scarcely one specimen is come down to us; but that every example should be in the least perfect character? For my part, I believe that there was no writing antecedent to the law at Mount Sinai. Here the divine art was promulgated; of which other nations partook: the Tyrians and Sidonians first, as they were the nearest to the fountain-head. And when this discovery became more known; even then I imagine, that its progress was very slow: that in many countries, whether it was carried, it was but partially received, and made use of to no purpose of consequence. The Romans carried their pretensions to letters pretty high; and the Helladian Greeks still higher; yet the former marked their years by a nail driven into a post: and the utmost effort of Grecian

R 2 literature
literature for some ages was simply to write down the names of the Olympic victors from Coræbus; and to register the priestesses of Argos. Why letters, when introduced, were so partially received, and employed to so little purpose, a twofold reason may be given. First, the want of antecedent writings, to encourage people to proceed in the same track. Where science is introduced together with letters; the latter are more generally received, and more abundantly used. For the practice of writing, or, in other words, composing, depends upon previous reading, and example. But the Cadmians, who brought letters to Greece, brought those elements only; and those much later, I believe, than is generally imagined. Nor had the Helladians any tendency to learning, till they were awakened by the Asiatic Greeks, and the islanders, who had been sooner initiated in science. They had made a great progress; while their brethren in the west were involved in darkness. And this early knowledge was not owing to any superiority of parts; but to their acquaintance with the people of the east, and with the writings of those countries; by which they were benefitted greatly. Composition depends upon science: it was introduced in Hellas together with philosophy. Anaxagoras of Clazomenæ brought the learning of the Ionic school to Athens: he was succeeded by Archelaus, of whom Socrates was a follower. Writing, I am sensible, was antecedent: but at this time it became general. About this period, Theognis, Æschylus, and Pindar shone forth in poetry; and the ancient comedy was first exhibited. After which,
wonderful specimens of genius were in every kind displayed.

Another reason for this deficiency seems to have been the want of such materials as are necessary for expeditious and free writing. The rind and leaves of trees, and shells from the sea, can lend but small assistance towards literature: and stones and slabs are not calculated to promote it much further. Yet these seem to have been the best means, they could in early times procure, to mark down their thoughts, or commemorate an event. The Chaldæans and Babylonians are greatly celebrated for their wisdom and learning: and they were undoubtedly a most wonderful people; and had certainly all the learning, that could arise from hieroglyphical representations. they had, I make no doubt, the knowledge of lines, by which geometrical problems must be illustrated: and they had the use of figures for numeration: but I imagine, that they were without letters for ages. Epigenes said that the Babylonians, who were great observers of the heavens, had accounts of those observations for seven hundred and twenty years, written upon plinths baked in the sun. 54 Epigenes apud Babylonios 720 annorum observationes siderum coælibus laterculis inscriptas docet gravis auctor in primis. Qui minimum, Berosus et Critodemus, 490 annorum. Ex quo apparat aeternus literarum usus. I can see no proof from hence of the eternity of letters, for which Pliny contends: nor, indeed, do I believe, that letters existed among

54 Plinii Hift. Nat. L. 7. p. 413. Some prefix M. or Mille to the other numbers, and make the sums 1720 and 1490.
them at the time, of which he speaks. For if they had been so fortunate as to have had for so long a time these elements, they were too ingenious a people not to have used them to better purpose. The Babylonians had writing among them sooner than most nations of the earth: but the years taken notice of by Epigenes were antecedent to their having this knowledge: at which time they were ingenious, and wise above the rest of the sons of men; but had no pretensions to literature properly so called. For, as I have before mentioned, I cannot help forming a judgment of the learning of a people from the materials, with which it is expedited, and carried on. And I should think that literature must have been very scanty, or none at all, where the means abovementioned were applied to. For it is impossible for people to receive any great benefit from letters, where they are obliged to go to a shard or an \(^{55}\) oyster-shell, for information; and where knowledge is consigned to a pantile. As to the high antiquity assigned to letters by Pliny; it is impossible to give any credence to that author, who from 720 years infers eternity, and speaks of those terms as synonymous.

\(^{55}\) Ostracismus, Petalismus, Liber, Folium, Tabella, Latercula. From writing upon leaves and shells, came the terms Petalismus and Ostracismus among the Greeks: from the bark of trees came Libri of the Latins.
I took notice, when I was treating of the first apostasy, and rebellion upon earth, that it was a remarkable era, when 'Scythismus was said to have commenced. This was attended with Hellenismus; which by some is brought after; but seems to have prevailed about the same time. What the purport is of these terms has never been satisfactorily explained. In respect to Scythismus, we may be thus far assured, that it is a term which relates to a people styled Scythæ; and they were the same, from whom the region called Scythia had its name. There were several countries of this denomination: but what relation could the people have with Babylonia? and how can we imagine, that their history could precede the era of dispersion?

As I am therefore about to treat of these nations, it will be proper to say something of the learned Monsieur Pezron, whose notions upon this head are remarkable. He seems to have been the founder of a new system; in which he has had many followers: and all that science, which I suppose to have been derived to the western world from Babylonia, and Egypt, they bring from the Sacæ, and Scythians of the

1 P. 16. 23. of this volume.
north: making it take its rise beyond Media and Mount Imaüs, in the upper regions of Asia. We are particularly informed by Pezron, that there was a people in these parts, who in the first ages spread themselves over Baœtria, and Margiana; and proceeding by Armenia and Cappadocia, at last passed over into Europe. The whole of this continent they conquered, and held, under the names of Gomarians, Cimmerians, Celts, and Scythæ. From hence he takes upon him to shew, that the Gaulish and Celtic nations were from the upper regions of Asia; and particularly from those countries, which lay beyond the Bacœtrians and Medes. He takes notice, that there was in these parts a city named Comara, mentioned by Ptolemy, and others; and from the similitude, which subsists between Comarians and Gomarians, the learned writer is induced to bring the sons of Gomer, by whom Europe is supposed in part to have been peopled, from the regions about Thebet and Tartary. As he proceeds methodically in the history of this people, I will lay before the reader an epitome of what he advances; and this in as precise, and fair a manner, as I am able.

The Comarians, says Pezron, are by Ptolemy placed in Bœtriana, near the sources of the Iæxaries, towards the most eastern boundaries of Sogdiana: and they are represented as a powerful and warlike people. They passed the mountains of Margiana, and made an irruption into that country. It was then in the possession of the Medes called Arii: but they were

---

* See Chap. 3. 4. 5. 6. of Monsieur Pezron's work, entitiled, The Antiquities of Nations; more particularly of the Celtes and Gauls: by Monsieur Pezron, Doctœr in Divinity, and Abbe of La Charmoye. Englished by Mr. Jones, 1706.

1 C. 3. p. 18.
afterwards styled Parthians; a name imposed by the conquerors. By this is meant persons parted, or separated; from the Celtic word to part: because they were expelled, and severed from their country. These separatists in return, finding that they could not retaliate, but by abusive language, called the others by way of ridicule Scæ, or Sæ, meaning by it Noxii, Latrones, Sackers; people, who sack and slay. These Sæ feized upon Bactriana, and made themselves masters of the most eligible part of Armenia, which they called Sacasene, after the name, which had been given to themselves. They afterwards passed into Cappadocia; and took possession of all that part, which lay upon the Euxine Sea. The person, who conducted them in these enterprizes was one Acmon. This name occurs in Stephanus, who mentions, that a city in Phrygia was built by Acmon; and styles him Αχμων το Μανεώς, Acmon, the son of Man, or Maneus. It is likely that Acmon, or Ach-Man, as perhaps the word was pronounced by the Sæ, signified properly the son of man, or of the race of man.

In the mean time the Cimmerians, who were of the same family, went by the north; and having made various incursions, at last settled above the Euxine Sea, near the Palus Maeotis. If any should be difsatisfied about what is here advanced, let him consult Plutarch, Posidonius, Diodorus, and Strabo.

Thus, says Pezron, have I conducted the Sæ from their original place of residence to Armenia and Cappadocia: but as

4 Josephus and Syncellus make the Gomerians the first inhabitants of Cappadocia. Гομερες, εξ ἡς Καππαδοκίας. Syncell. p. 49. They were the people attacked by the Sæ, who feized upon the beft of the country.

5 Of Acmon I have before spoken in my second volume. Acmon was a title of the Deity. Αχμων Κρόνος, Οὐγαρος. Hefych.
if this famous nation were of a sudden lost; we hear no more of them. Their name seems to be quite extinct; and the people annihilated. And here a discovery is to be made of matters, which have lain concealed from all ancient historians. I am now to bring to light many great and important truths, which they could never arrive at. After the Sācē had entered Upper Phrygia; as if they had gone into another world, they quitted their ancient name, which they probably detested, and were now called Titans. I never could comprehend, why they took the name; whether it was through some mystery, or a mere caprice, that they affected it; or to make themselves formidable. These events were long before the war of Troy. The conquests of Acmon were prior to the birth of Abraham, and the foundation of the Assyrian monarchy. This prince was succeeded in his kingdom by Uranus, who conquered Thrace, Greece, and the island Crete; and afterwards fell violently upon the other provinces of Europe; and carried all before him to the uttermost boundaries of Spain. He also subdued Mauritania. Uranus was succeeded by Saturn; and Saturn by Jupiter, who was three hundred years before Moses. This last entrusted one part of his vast empire to his brother Pluto, and another to his cousin-german Atlas, who was styled Telamon. He was a person of high stature: and Telamon in the language of Jupiter signified a tall man; tell being tall, and mon signifying man.

In this detail there are many exceptionable positions;

6 C. 8. p. 45.
7 C. 8. p. 46.
8 C. 8. p. 48. Even Uranus is by this writer supposed to have been before Abraham. C. 12. p. 83.
9 C. 12. p. 84.

which
which are too palpable to need any discussion. I shall therefore take notice only of some of the principal facts, upon which his system is founded. He tells us, that while the Sacæ were proceeding by the south, the Cimmerians, who likewise came from Baætriana, are supposed to take their rout by the north of Asia; and they are represented as making their way by force of arms, till they settled upon the 10 Palus Mæotis. And it is requested by Pezron, if any should doubt the truth of what he advances, that they would apply to the best Grecian historians. But these writers have not a syllable to the purpose. That there were such a people as the Cimmerians upon the Mæotis is as certain, as that there were Phrygians in Troas, and Spartans at Lacedæmon. But that they came from Baætria, and fought their way through different countries; that they were the brethren of the "Scythians styled Sacæ, and took the upper rout, when the others were making their inroad below; are circumstances, which have not the least shadow of evidence. They are not mentioned by the authors, to whom he appeals: nor by any writers whatever. The conquests of Uranus, and the empire given to Jupiter, are incredible. It would be idle to trouble ourselves about a circumstance, which does not merit a serious confutation. The conquests of Osiris, and Sesostris, have as good title to be believed. To these we might add the exploits of the great prince Ab-

10 Herodotus makes mention of the march of the Cimmerians: and proves it to have been in a quite contrary direction, from the Palus Mæotis towards Caucasus, and the east. L. 4. c. 12.

11 Strabo says, the Cimmerians were driven out of their country by the Scythians. Τῶτες μὲν οὖν (Κιμμερίδος) ἐξελπάσαν ἐκ τῶν τοπῶν Σκύθων. L. 11. p. 756.
camaz, who ruled over the whole earth. His rib was shown to the "Jew of Tudela at Damascus: and by the most exact measurement it was nine spans long, and two in breadth; so that his stature was in proportion to his dominions. But setting aside these fabulous histories, which confuse themselves, let us examine one circumstance in the account of the learned Pezron, upon which his whole system depends. He tells us, that after the Sacaæ had entered Cappadocia, they seemed in a manner extinct: but they appeared again under the name of Titans; and carried on their conquests under the same hero Acmon. This, he says, is a discovery of the greatest importance, which was unknown to every ancient historian, and had lain dormant for ages. And for the history of the Sacaæ he appeals to Strabo; and particularly concerning their inroad into Cappadocia, from whence they are supposed to have proceeded to the conquest of all Europe. But in the execution of this grand and pleasing scheme, he is guilty of an oversight, which ruins the whole of his operations. Carried on by a warm imagination, he has been erecting a baseless fabric, which cannot subsist for a moment. The passage in Strabo, upon which he founds his notions, makes entirely against him. This writer speaks thus of the Sacaæ. "Sacaæ melito παραπτησες εφόδες εποιησαντο τοις Κιμμερίοις. The excursions of the Sacaæ were like those of the Cimmerians. In this description the author refers to a prior circumstance. Now the excursions of the Cimmerians were in the reign of "Ardys, the son of Gyges, king

12 Benjamin Tudelenensis. p. 56.
11 L. i. p. 779.
10 Herodotus. L. i. c. 6. 15. 16.
of Lydia, long after the Trojan war, and still farther removed from Abraham, and the supposed foundation of the Assyrian empire. And in proof of this being the author's meaning we find him afterwards more explicitly shewing, that these excursions of the Sacæ were as late as the empire of the Persians. The account is so particular, and precise, that I will lay it at large before the reader. 

The inroads of the Sacæ were very like those of the Cimmerians, and Treres; some of them being made to a great distance, and others nearer home. For they not only got possession of Media; but also seized upon the most eligible part of Armenia, which they called Sacasene after their own name. They advanced as far as Cappadocia; especially towards that part of it, which borders upon the Euxine sea, and is called the region of Pontus. Thus far all is right: but observe the sequel. Here, as they were giving themselves up to feasting and jollity from the plunder, which they had taken, they were set upon in the night by some of the Persian Satraps, and all cut off. Pezron therefore might well say, that the Sacæ in the midst of their exploits seem at once to have been annihilated, and their name extinct. Strabo tells us, that they were totally ruined: 

The Persians cut them all off to a man. Hence we may see of what great oversights this learned man was guilty in the prosecution of his scheme. First, in supposing these Sacæ to have been of as great antiquity as the Patriarchs, and antecedent to the foundation of Assyria, who were manifestly as late as

" L. ii. p. 779.

Ἐπιστήμη αὐτῶν ἡπατημήτησιν ἀπὸ τῶν Λασίων ἐν τούτῳ τούτῳ τῷ Πέρσων ἐπιστήμῃ ὑπὲρ τοῦ, ἀδην αὐτῶν ἡπατημήτησιν. Ibid.
the reign of "Cyrus. Secondly, in giving the character of universal conquerors to a set of banditti, who in one attack were extirpated. Lastly, in attributing the most material circumstances in the ancient history of Europe to a people, who were never there. Thus is this fairy vision brought to an end. The history of the Titans, the achievements of Acmon, the empire of Jupiter, the part delegated to Tal-man, are quite effaced: and much labour and ingenuity has been expended to little purpose. In short, the whole Celtic system is ruined: for the Sacæ, upon whom it depended, are stopped in their career, and no more heard of: and all this is manifest from the authorities, to which Pezron appeals. Such too frequently are the quotations made use of by people of an eager disposition; which, as they are introduced, answer but in part; when examined, are totally repugnant. His reasoning throughout is carried on by a chain, of which not one link is fairly connected.

An ingenious writer, and antiquary of our own nation has followed the steps of Pezron, and added to his system largely. He supposes, that all science centered of old in Bactria, called "Bochary, or the Land of Books; which Pezron

16 Strabo says, that according to some historians, it was Cyrus, who cut them off. L. 11. p. 780. But it was probably an age later, when the Persian empire was more established. See the passage: "Ori δέ, ὡτι Κυβέρνησις, x.π.λ. See also Diodorus Sic. L. 2. p. 119.

17 See the History and Chronology of the Fabulous Ages, by Wise. p. 119. and note (1) in another treatise, he says: Pezron proves, that Uranus, Cebus, Saturn, and Jupiter, were no imaginary beings; but the true names of Celtic emperors, who were more generally known by the name of Titans. Wise. Dissertation on the Language, Learning, &c. of Europe. It appears, that Uranus, Saturn, and Jupiter, were powerful princes; sovereigns over a vast empire, comprehending all Europe, and a great part of Asia. Ibid. p. 55.
Pezron had supposed to have been the principal place of residence of his Sacae. He accordingly tells us, that in these parts we must look for the origin of the Titans, Celts, and Scythæ. We are likewise informed by another writer, that near Cashemise and Thebet they speak good Irish at this day. The learned Salmasius also deduces every thing from Scythia. 19 Nulla fere Europæ gens nec Asiæ, quin a septentrione promanaverit, &c. Scythia igitur, quæ ad septentrionem, omnes fere gentes evomuit. But what are we to understand by Scythia? It is an unlimited, undefined term, under which Grecian ignorance sheltered itself. Whatever was unknown northward was called Scythian. It is certain, that vast bodies of men have at times come from the north: though Salmasius carries his notions to a degree of extravagance. But giving his opinion a full scope, What has this to do with the language and learning of Europe; which by many are so uniformly deduced from the same quarter? It is notorious, that this vast track of country called ignorantly Scythia, was possessed by people essentially differing from one another. Timonax, a writer of great antiquity, took notice of fifty nations of 20 Scythians. Mithridates had
twenty-two " languages spoken within his territories, most of which were esteemed Scythic. The people of Colchis at one time carried on a great trade; and variety of inland nations came down to their marts. According to Timothenes, they were not less than three hundred, which had each their particular " language. And even afterwards, in the times of the Romans, it is said, that they were obliged to keep up an hundred and thirty interpreters to carry on traffic. Yet we are apt to speak of the Scythians collectively as of one family, and of one language, and this the Titanian or Celtic. " The Titan language, says Wise, was universal in Europe: the Titan language, the vehicle of all the knowledge, which dawned in Europe.—The Titans, masters of all the knowledge derived from the sons of Noah. And who these Titans were, he repeatedly shews, by saying, that they were the first civilizers of mankind, and Scythians. The true Scuthai, or Scythians, were undoubtedly a very learned and intelligent people: but their origin is not to be looked for in the north of Asia, and the deserts of Tartary. Their history was from another quarter, as I purpose to shew. How can we suppose one uniform language to have been propagated from a part of the world, where there was such


Plin. l. 5. c. 5. p. 305. Many of these were probably only dialects. Yet there must have been in some instances a real difference of language; and consequently a distinction of people.

P. 56.
variety? And how could this language be so widely extended, as to reach from Bactria to Thrace, and from thence to the extremities of Europe? What adds to the difficulty is, that all this was effected, if we may believe our author, six hundred years before Moses. Then it was, that Jupiter subdued all Europe from Thracia to Gades. As to the learning supposed to be derived from these Scythians, it is certainly a groundless surmise. The greater part of these nations commonly styled Scythic, were barbarous to the last degree. There are no monuments, nor writings, remaining, nor any upon record, which can afford us the least idea of their being liberal, or learned. The Huns and Avaras were of these parts; who overran the empire in the fourth century: but their character had nothing in it favourable. They were so rude in feature and figure, and such barbarians that they were not thought human. It was a common notion, that they were begotten by devils upon the bodies of some savage hags, who were found wild in the woods. Procopius says, that they neither had letters, nor would hear of them; so that their children had no instruction. He calls them ἤμμαοι καὶ ἀμελίντοι; quite deaf, and averse to all science. In short, all the Tartarian nations of old seem to have been remarkably rude. But it may be said, that the people spoken of by Pezron and Wise were of Bactria and Margiana. They may place them as they

24 Jornandes de Rebus Geticis. p. 104.
26 I say of old: for there have in later times been some instances to the contrary.
please: still they are no other than the Sacæ Nomades; a Tartarian clan, who from Strabo appear to have been in a continual roving state, till they were cut off. But after all, who in their senses would think of looking for the Titans among the Tartars, or deduce all science from the wilds of Margiana? But if these countries had all the learning, that ever Egypt or Greece boasted, how was it transmitted to Europe? How could it be derived to us, when so many, and such mighty, nations intervened? We have seen the plan adopted by Pezron; which was found defective from the very authorities, to which he appealed: and Wise proceeds upon the same system. These were both in their time respectable persons on account of their learning: but they have certainly lowered themselves by giving into these idle reveries. What can be more fallacious than the notion adopted by Wise, of the antiquity of the Scythians from the height of their ground? Which height, he says, the Scythians urged in their dispute with the Egyptians, as a chief argument of the antiquity of their nation: and the Egyptians, at least other good judges, acquiesced in the proof. The notion was, according to Justin, from whom it is borrowed, that, as the earth was once overflowed, the higher grounds emerged first, and consequentlaly were first inhabited. And that Scythia was the higher ground, they proved from this; because all the rivers of Scythia descended from the north to the south, and ran towards Egypt. Porro Scythiam adeo editiorem omnibus terris effe, ut cuncta flumina ibi

17 Religion and Learning of Europe, p.9.
18 Justin. L. 2. c. 1.
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nata in Mæotim, tum deinde in Ponticum, et Ægyptium mare decurrent. What a strange proof is this? and what an argument to be laid before the Egyptians? They lived upon the Nile; and from the same principles might draw a different conclusion. As their river ran in a contrary direction, from south to north, they had the same reason to insist, that Upper Egypt, and Ethiopia were the higher grounds, and the more ancient countries. And they would be so far in the right, as the earth is certainly higher, as we advance towards the equator, than it is towards the poles. As to the Tanais running from north to south, and so entering the Palus Mæotis, and Pontus Euxinus; it is well known, that there are many rivers upon the coast of the Black Sea, which run in various and contrary directions: consequently different countries must be equally supereminent, and have the same title to be the most ancient; which is absurd and a contradiction. The learned Pezron argues no better, when he tries to shew the similitude, which subsisted between the Sacæ, and the ancient Gauls. He takes notice from Herodotus, that the Amyrgian Sacæ wore breeches like the Gauls: and having observed, that they were an enterprising people, and given an account of their dress, and arms; he concludes by saying, We may upon the whole find in these Gomarians of Margiana the language, arms, habit, with the restless and warlike spirit of our ancient Celtæ. Will any body take upon him to deny, that they came originally from this Asiatic nation? Yet after all, I cannot assent; for I do not see the resemblance: and the authority

29 The Egyptians did insist upon it. See Diodorus. L. 1. p. 10.
upon which I proceed, is that of Herodotus, to whom he
sends me. This author takes notice both of the Bactrians,
and the Sacæ. He says, that the Bactrians were archers, and
used bows made of their country reed, or cane; and had
short darts. In other respects, they were accoutered like
the Medes, who wore tiaras, tunics, and breeches, with a
dagger at their girdle. The Sacæ, or Amyrgians, had caps
upon their heads, which terminated above in a point: they
had also breeches. Their chief arms were bows and arrows
with a dagger; also battle-axes, and sagns. Let us now
turn, and view the habiliments of the Celtæ; and see if any
resemblance subsisted. Their chief weapons, according to
Polybius, Livy, and Cæsar, were a long dart, or framea;
and a long cutting sword, but pointless: and they used an
immense shield, which covered the whole body. They had
helmets upon their heads, which were ornamented with the
wings of a bird for a crest; or else with the horns of some
wild animal. To bows and arrows they were strangers, or
did but seldom use them. From hence we may see, that they
were in nothing similar, but breeches and bravery: and
of the former they were divested, when they fought; for
they went into battle naked.

Great respect is certainly due to men of learning; and a
proper regard should be paid to their memory. But they
forfeit much of this esteem, when they misapply their tal-
lents; and put themselves to these shifts to support an hy-
pothesis. They may smile at their reveries, and plume
themselves upon their ingenuity in finding out such expe-
dients: but no good can possibly arise from it; for the whole
is a fallacy, and imposition. And a person who gets out of his depth, and tries to save himself by such feeble supports, is like an idiot drowning, without knowing his danger: who laughs, and plunges, and catches at every straw. What I have said in respect to these two learned men, will, I hope, be an argument to all those, who follow their system.
OF THE
SCYTHÆ, SCYTHIA, SCYTHISMUS,
and HELLENISMUS;
ALSO OF THE
IONES and HELLENES of BABYLONIA;
AND OF THE
HELLENES of EGYPT.

As we have been for so many ages amused with accounts of Scythia; and several learned moderns, taking advantage of that obscurity, in which its history is involved, have spoken of it in a most unwarrantable manner, and extended it to an unlimited degree: it may not be unsatisfactory to inquire, what the country originally was; and from whence it received its name. It is necessary first of all to take notice, that there were many regions, in different parts of the world so called. There was a province in 'Egypt, and another in Syria, styled Scythia. There was also a Scythia in Asia Minor, upon the Thermodon 2 above Galatia,

1 Ptolem. Geog. L. 4. c. 5. p. 121.
2 Σκυθία ὑπὲρ τὴν Γαλατίαν. Diod. Sic. L. 5. p. 302;
where the Amazons were supposed to have resided. The country about Colchis, and Iberia; also a great part of Thrace, and Mæsia; and all the Tauric Chersonesus, were styled Scythic. Lastly, there was a country of this name far in the east, of which little notice has been hitherto taken. It was situated upon the great Indic Ocean; and consisted of a widely-extended region, called Scythia Limyrica. But the Scythia spoken of by the ancient Greeks, and after them taken notice of by the Romans, consisted of those countries, which lay upon the coast of the Euxine; and especially of those upon the north, and north-eastern parts of that sea. In short, it was the region of Colchis, and all that country at the foot of Mount Caucasus, as well as that upon the Palus Mæotis, and the Borysthenes, which was of old esteemed Scythia. As the Greeks were ignorant of the part of the world, which lay beyond; or had a very imperfect knowledge of it; they often comprehended this too under the same denomination. Many however did not extend their ideas so far: but looked upon the coast above-specified to have been the boundary northward of the habitable world. Hence we read of extremum Tanain, ultimam Scythiam,

---

3 Arrianus Periplus Maris Erythraei.
4 The people were of Cuthite original; a part of that body which came from Egypt. Αἰγυπτιων ἀποκει εἰσὶν διὰ Σκυθίων διὰ τυτο καὶ μελανόχροας αὐτές εἰσὶν λεγέσσιν. Schol. in Pindar. Pyth. Od. 4. v. 376.

5 Α.α ἓν Κούριος
Ποντε καὶ γαῖας επικεκληται εὐχατίσειν.
Apollon. Rhod. L. 2. v. 419.

Χθυπος μὲν εἰς τυλιγμὸν ἵκομεν πέτον.
Σκυθίας εἰς οἷον, αὐτῶν εἰς ἐρμιαῖον. Αἰς. Phormee. v. 1.

Plato
Scythiam, and Καυκασον εσχατοντα; Caucasus the boundary of the world. And although, upon the return of the Greeks, who had followed the fortunes of Cyrus the younger, some insight might be supposed to have been gained into those parts; yet it amounted to little in the end: as no correspondence was kept up; and the navigation of the Bosporus was seldom attempted. Hence it happened, that, till the conquests of Lucullus and Pompeius Magnus, these countries were to the north-east the limits of geographical knowledge: and even of those parts the accounts were very obscure and imperfect. Yet, however unknown they had lain for ages, there was a time, when the natives rendered themselves very respectable. For they carried on an extensive commerce; and were superior in science to all the nations in their neighbourhood. But this was long before the dawning of learning in Greece: even before the constitution of many principalities, into which the Hellenic state was divided. They went under the name of Colchians, Iberians, Cimmerians, Hyperboreans, Alani. They got footing in Paphlagonia upon the Thermodon; where they were called Amazonians, and Alazonians: also in Pieria, and Sithonia, near Mount Hæmus in Thrace. These were properly Scythic nations: but the ancients, as I have before mentioned, often included under this name all that lay beyond them; whatever was unknown, even from the Cronian and Atlantic

Plato speaks of earth being extended from Gades to the river Pharis. Phædon. p. 109. Herodotus was uncertain, where Europe terminated. L. 4. c. 45.
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feas one way, to Mount Tabis and the Corean sea the other.  

6 Ἀπαντᾷς μὲν ὅ τις ἀφικόντας κοινῶς οἱ Εὐαλίοι τῶν Ἑλληνῶν 

synggraeis Σκυθας καὶ Κέλτο-Σκυθας ἔκαλαν. The ancient 

writers of Greece used to include all the northern nations in 

general under the name of Scythians and Celto-Scythians. In 

this they went too far: yet the Scythic nations were widely 

extended, and to be met with on very different parts of the 

globe. As they are represented of the highest antiquity, 

and of great power; and as they are said to have subdued 

mighty kingdoms; and to have claimed precedence even of 

the Egyptians: it will be worth our while to enquire into 

the history of this wonderful people; and to sift out the 

truth, if possibly it may be attained. Let us then try to in-

vestigate the origin of the people denominated Scythians, 

and explain the purport of their name. The solution of this 
intricate problem will prove of the highest importance; as 

we shall thereby be able to clear up many dark circumstances 
in antiquity: and it will serve for the basis of the system, 

upon which I proceed. To me then it appears very mani-

fested, that what was termed by the Greeks Σκυθα, Σκυθια, 

Σκυθικα, was originally Cutha, Cuthia, Cuthica; and related 

to the family of Chus. He was called by the Babylonians 

and Chaldeans Cuth; and his posterity Cuthites and Cuthe-

ans. The countries where they at times 7 settled, were 

uniformly denominated from them. But what was pro-

perly styled Cutha, the Greeks expressed with a 8 sigma 

prefixed:

7 Cuthian in Persis was called Cutha, or the land of Cuth. See Joseph, Antiq. 
8 So Συλλα was by the Latines rendered Sylva; ἰπτα, septem; ἰπτω, ferpo; and
prefixed: which, however trifling it may appear, has been attended with fatal consequences. Whence this mode of expression arose is uncertain: it has universally obtained: and has very much confounded the history of ancient times, and of this people in particular. In short, the mistake reaches in its consequences much farther than we may at first apprehend: and being once detected, will be the means of explaining many difficulties, which cannot otherwise be solved: and a wonderful light will be thrown on the remotest parts of history.

As the Scythic colonies were widely dispersed, I will take them in their turns, and shew that they were all of them Cuthic: that the people upon the Indus were of the same origin as those upon the Phasis and Thermodon: and that the natives of Bætica in Iberia were related to both. That the Boeotians and Athenians were in great measure Cuthian, I have endeavoured already to prove: and what I term Cuthian, was by them undoubtedly styled Scythian. Hence Anacharsis the Hyperborean plainly maintained that the Athenians were apparently Scythic: which national characteristic he must have observed in their language and man-

from άλς, άλος of Greece was formed σάλ, and σάλον. The river Indus was often called Sindus. Indus ab incolis Sindus appellatur. Plin. N. H. L. 6. p. 319. Ur of Chaldea was styled Sur, Σουρ: and it is so rendered by Syncellus. Εν γησεω των Χαλδαιων, εν Σουρ τη προλ. p. 95. The Elli, those priests of the sun at Dodona, were called Selli. The Alpes Cottiae are by Procopius styled Σαλπια. De Bello Goth. L. 2. p. 457. And Lycophron, speaking of the Alps in general, instead of Αλπις ορι, calls them Σαλπια, Salpia.

Και Σαλπια βεθοσαν εχθερον ξωγαν. V. 1361.
This letter is used by the Welsh as an aspirate: and has undoubtedly been introduced by many nations for the same purpoë.
ners. In all other countries, where this people settled, a like similitude will be found in their rites and customs; and a great correspondence in their original history: and all this attended with a manifest analogy in the names of persons and places; and in the language of each nation, as far as we can arrive.

It may be said, if by Σκυθία, Scythia, we are to understand Cuthia, and by Σκυθοί, Cuthai or Cutheans, the same should obtain in all histories of this people: for the like mistake would be observable in the accounts transmitted in the accounts of Chaldea, and Babylonia, whence this people first came; as well as in those of Egypt, where they for a long time resided. And, upon enquiry, we shall find this to have been the case. Cusus was by the Babylonians styled Cuth; and the country of his posterity Cutha. His sons were the first rebels upon record. The building of the Tower called Babel is supposed to have been effected under their direction: for Babel was the place of habitation, where their imperious prince Nimrod, who was called Alorus and Orion, resided.

The beginning of his kingdom, we are told by Moses, was Babel. In consequence of this it may be urged, that if the Cutheans of Colchis or Greece are styled Σκυθοί, the same name should be sometimes found attributed to those of Babylonia and Chaldea. It is no more than we ought to expect: and we shall find that the natives of these countries are expressly so called. Epiphanius, who has transmitted to us a most curious epitome of the whole Scythic history, gives them this

10 Genef. c. 10. v. 10.
very appellation. " Απο δε τω κλιματος τω περοσ Ευξωπην εις Ασιαν κακλιμοτης επωνομαζησαν παινες κατα την χρονε επικλησιν ΣΚΤΟΙΑΙ κτιζοι δε την Πυγοποιαν, και οικοδομητι την Βαβυλωνα. Those nations, which reach southward from that part of the world, where the two great continents of Europe and Asia incline to each other, and are connected, were universally styled " Scythæ, according to an appellation of long standing. These were of that family, who of old erected the great tower (called Babel), and who built the city Babylon. This is the plain purport of the history: from whence we learn expressly, that the Scythians were the Cuthians, and came from Babylonia. The works, in which they were engaged; and the person, from whom they were denominated; in short, the whole of their history past all controversy prove it. They were the same as the Chaldaic Iônim under a different name. 13 Ιωνες δε των αξογον γεγενηται, ως ο ακεζης εχει λογος, απο τω Ιωναν, ένοσ ανδρεω των των Πυγον αικοδομητανον, ότε οι γλωσσαι διεμειζησαν των ανθρωπων. The Iones were the leaders of this people according to the best information. They were descendants of one Ion or Ionab, who was concerned in the building of the tower, when the language of mankind was confounded. Thus we may observe what light the histories of different nations, if duly com-


12 The author supposes, that all mankind were occupied in the building of the tower; and hence seems to think, that all families were Scythic. But this is a great mistake. The Cuthites were the people principally engaged in that work; and they are the family, who are alluded to under the name of Σκυθα. It was a particular and national appellation; and could not be appropriated to all mankind.

pared, reflect upon each other. Like evidence may be obtained from other parts of Epiphanius: where it is manifest that the term Scuthic is a misnomer for Cuthic. In describing the first ages of the world, he tells us, that, to the time of Serug, the seventh from Noah, there continued a Scythian succession; and that the Scythian name was prevalent. "Ἔως τετά (Σερυχ) ἐμενε Σκυθικὴ τις διάδοχη καὶ επικλησὶς: meaning, that this period was esteemed the Scythian age. The same piece of history is to be found in Eusebius, and other writers; some of whom were prior to "Epiphanius. Now I think it cannot be doubted, but that in the original history, whence this was taken, it was Κυβικῆ τις διάδοχης a Cuthic succession; καὶ Κυβικὴ επικλῆσις, and it was the Cuthic name, by which that period was marked. Σκυθισμὸς, says this author in another place, απὸ τὰ κατακλυσμα ἁχτὶ τὸ Πύγμα: from the deluge to the erecting of the tower Scuthism prevailed. This notation is perhaps carried too far back: but the meaning is plain; and what he alludes to, is certainly Cuthismus, Κυβισμός. The purport of the passage teaches, that from the time of the deluge to the construction of the tower was esteemed the Cuthic age. It was for the most part a period of usurpation and tyranny under the sons of Chus, which was in a great degree put a stop to at the dispersion: at least the intention of keeping mankind together, and constituting one great empire was prevented: for this seems to have been the design of the Cuthians and their leader.

Some of the ancient fathers, from terms ill understood, divided the first ages into three or more epochs; and have distinguished them by as many characteristics: "Barbarismus, which is supposed to have preceded the flood: Scythismus, of which I have been speaking: and 'Hellenismus, or the Grecian period. This last must appear as extraordinary as any. For how was it possible for an Hellenic æra to have existed before the name of Hellas was known, or the nation in being? This arose, like the preceding, from a mistake in terms, the word being warped from its original purport and direction. The Cufcans or Cuthites were the first apostates from the truth: of which defection I have before taken notice. They introduced the worship of the sun, that great fountain of light; and paid the like reverence to the stars, and all the host of heaven. They looked upon them as fountains, from whence were derived to men the most salutary emanations. This worship was styled the fountain worship. The Grecians, just as they styled the Bay of Fountains on the Red Sea Elanites from El Ain, might have called this characteristic of

17 Απο δε τη Σερφ ἰως τη Αβρααμ και δευθ', Ἑλληνιμως. Epiphan. Λ. ι. p. ἵ. Σερφ, ὀφνι θυρνους η.ξατο τη Ελληνιμως. Eueb. Chron. p. 13. In like manner, a fourth hereby is supposed to have arisen, styled Judaismus, before the time of either Jews or Israelites.
13 Concerning fountain worship, or derivative virtues, see Pfellus and Jamblichus; and Stanley upon the Chaldaic Religion. El-ain, Solis fons; the fountain of the sun.
The Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

the times Ελανισμός, Elanismus. But such a change would not satisfy them. They made some farther alteration; and rendered it according to the Ionic dialect 'Ελληνισμός, Hellenismus with an aspirate; and made it by these means relate to their own country. One of the titles of the Cilician shepherds, who came into Egypt, was taken from this worship, and derived from El Ain, the fountain of light, which they worshiped. But the Greeks expressed this after the same manner as the above: whence they are by many writers styled Ποιμένες 'Ελληνες, Hellenic or Grecian shepherds. They were truly El-Anes, and by race Cuthites. Many of them settled in Armenia, and at Colchis, and also upon the Palus Maeotis. They are taken notice of under this name by Claudian:

—-patriamque bibens Maeotida Alanus.

Procopius mentions, that all the nations about Caucasus, which we know to have been Cuthites, as far as the Porte Caucasæ, were comprehended under the name of Αλανί. Some have thought, that this distillation of times, taken notice of by the ecclesiastical writers, was owing to some expressions of St. Paul in his Epistle to the Colossians.

20 In Rufin. L. i. v. 312.
21 Ταῦτα δὲ τινὰ θέτει ἡ εἰς ὅσα τὴν Καυκασίαν αὔξη ἢ τὰς Καυκάσια κατάτεθει ἵππας, Αλανοὶ εὑρεῖ. Procop. Goth. Hist. L. 4. c. 3. p. 570. This comprehends all the country of Iberia, Colchis and Circaflia.
22 Coloff. c. 3. v. 11.
Where there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision; Barbarian, Scythian; bond nor free; but Christ is all and in all. The Apostle plainly alludes to those invidious distinctions, which subsisted among men; but what the fathers mention, concerns the division of times, and the characters, by which different epochs were distinguished. Some writers however have gone farther, and from the words of St. Paul have added Judaïsmus; introducing it in the first ages, to which it could not possibly belong. For how could Judaïsm subsist, before there was either Jew or Israelite? In short, they have brought in succession, and at different ages, what the Apostle speaks of as subsisting together at the same time; even in the age wherein he lived.

Hellenismus however, which led the way to these distinctions, was of ancient date. The first innovation in religion was called by this name: which had no relation to Greece; being far prior to Hellas, and to the people denominated from it. Though it began among the Cuthites in Chaldea; yet it is thought to have arisen from some of the family of Shem, who resided among that people. Epiphanius accordingly tells us, that Ragem, or Ragau, had for his son Seruch, when idolatry and Hellenismus first began among men. By this we are only informed, that idolatry and Hellenismus began in the days of Seruch: but Eusebius and other writers mention, that he was the author

---

of this apostasy. 

serich was the first, who introduced the false worship, called Hellenismus. Some attribute also to him the introduction of images: but most give this innovation to his grandson Terah. 

Nachor begat Tharach: and in his time were introduced images for worship, which were first framed by his art.

It is observable, that Johannes Antiochenus styles the people of Midian Hellenes: and speaking of Moses, who married the daughter of Jethro, the Cuthite, the chief priest of Midian, he represents the woman, as the daughter of Jether, the high-priest of the Hellenes. This is not so culpable as I have sometimes thought it. It is to be observed, that the people of Midian lived upon the upper and eastern recess of the Red Sea; where was a city called El Ain, the Elana of Ptolemy, and Ailane of Josephus. It happens, that there are in the opposite recess fountains, which retain the

24 Eusebius Chron. p. 13. See Chron. Paschale, and Syncellus. p. 94. 95. Some suppose this innovation to have been introduced about the death of Peleg. Επι την την Φαλεξ τελευτην ετη τριακιλια πως αρκη των 'Ελληνων Θεων λαμβανον αν οικαι. Cedrenus. p. 15.
27 Exodus. c. 2. v. 16.
28 Π. 76. 77.
name of El Ain at this day: and they are likewise called by
the Arabs Ain Mosh, or the fountains of Moses. Hence
each bay has been at times called Sinus Elanites; which
has caused some confusion in the accounts given of these
parts. The nether recess had certainly its name from
the celebrated fountains of Moses, which ran into it:
but the bay on the other side was denominated from the
people, who there settled. They were Cuthites, of the
same race as the Ionim and Hellenes of Babylonia, from
which country they came. They built the city Elana; and
were called Hellenes, from the great luminary, which they
worshipped; and to which their city was sacred. In the
days of Moses the whole world seems to have been infected
with the rites of the Zabians: and Jethro the Cuthite was
probably high-priest of this order, whose daughter Moses
married. The very first idolatry consisted in worshipping
the luminary El Ain; which worship was accordingly styled
Hellenismus. El Ain signifies Sol Fons, the fountain of light:
and Ulpian upon Demosthenes seems to have had some in-
timation of this etymology; for he explains the term ἘλAINωτατον by καθμωτατον and εἰληψωσατων, something
very pure and clear, like a fountain. Hesychius also intimates,
that the name related to the fountain of day; and in a
secondary sense to the fountain of wisdom. Ἐληνες, ὁ ἀτο

90 The bay is now called Bahhr al Akaba. See Description d'Arabie par Monf.
Niebuhr. 1773. p. 345.
91 The people still retain their primitive name Ellanes. Dr. Pocock expresseth it
Allauni. The Arabs about Acaba are called Allauni. Pocock's Egypt. p. 138.
93 P. 118.
94 Εἰλην, ἐν τῷ ἑλαι αὐρή. Hesych.
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The people styled Hellenes are the descendants of Hellen, the son of Zeuth: and by this title are denoted people of intelligent and enlightened minds. Hellen was the same as Ion; the same also as Helius, Osiris, and Apollo: by which titles was signified the Deity of light and of science.

From Babylonia the Hellenes came into Egypt; and were the same as the Auritae, those Cuthite shepherds, who so long held that country in subje&tion. Hence we read of Ποιμενες Έλληνες, and Βασιλεῖς Έλληνες, Hellenic shepherds, and Hellenic princes, who reigned in the infancy of that nation. They were what I term collectively Amonians; being the descendants of Ham, who by the Gentile writers was reputed the first-born of Deucalion, or Noah.  

From Babylonia the Hellenes came into Egypt; and were the same as the Auritae, those Cuthite shepherds, who so long held that country in subje&tion. Hence we read of Ποιμενες Έλληνες, and Βασιλεῖς Έλληνες, Hellenic shepherds, and Hellenic princes, who reigned in the infancy of that nation. They were what I term collectively Amonians; being the descendants of Ham, who by the Gentile writers was reputed the first-born of Deucalion, or Noah. — Hellen was the first-born of Deucalion by Pyrrha: though some make him the son of Zeuth, or Dios.— There was also a daughter Protogeneia; so named from being the first-born of women. He was also said to have been the son of Prometheus: but in this there is no inconsistency; for they were all titles of the same personage, whose son was Ham, represented both

15 Africanus apud Syncellum. p. 61.  
16 Syncellus. ibid.  
17 Apollodorus. l. 1. p. 20.  
19 Έλληνες ΤΗ ΔΕΥΚΑΛΙΩΝΟΣ ΈΛΛΗΝΕΣ. synchronus p. 157.  
as Hellen, and Helius. The Cuthite Hellenes, who came into Egypt, introduced their arts and learning; by which that country was benefited greatly. Hence the learning of Egypt was styled Hellenic from the Hellenic shepherds: and the ancient theology of the country was said to have been described in the Hellenic character and language. This had no relation to the Hellenes of Greece; being, as I have before observed, far prior to that nation. The Greeks, it is true, were both Ionim and Hellenes; but by a long descent, being the posterity of the people here spoken of. This theology was said to have been derived from Agathodæmon, that benign deity, the benefactor of all mankind. He was supposed to have had a renewal of life; and on that account was represented under the figure of a serpent crowned with the lotus, and styled Noë Agathodæmon. The Grecians supposed, that by the Hellenic tongue was meant the language of Greece; and that the Hellenic characters were the letters of their own country. But these writings were in reality sculptures of great antiquity: and the language was the Cuthite, styled by Manethon the sacred language of Egypt.

40 Syncellus. p. 40. The history was supposed to have been by him translated after the deluge, μέτα τοῦ κατακλύσμος, εἰς τὴν ἑβραϊκὴν διάλεκτον, εἰς τὴν Ελληνικὴν διάλεκτον, from the sacred language into the Hellenic; by which must be meant the ancient Chaldaic.
41 The name Noë the Greeks transferred, and expressed it Neo Ἀγαθοδάμων. See Vol. II. p. 336. Plate VI. where the Patriarch is described under the symbol of a serpent, with the emblems of plenty and peace. Agathodæmon was the same as Cepheus. Euseb. Præp. Evang. L. i. c. 10. p. 441.

Philo
The Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

Philo Judaeus, not being apprised of this, has been guilty of a great mistake in his Life of Moses. For mentioning how that great personage had been instructed in his youth; and that he was skilful in all the learning of Egypt, in numbers, geography, and hieroglyphics; he adds, that the rest of the circle of sciences he learned of the Hellenes, or Grecians: as if the circle of sciences had been established, and the Greeks were adepts in philosophy, so early as the time of Moses. The Hellenes, who were supposed to have instructed the Patriarch, were undoubtedly an order of priests in Egypt: which order had been instituted before the name of Hellas, or the Helladians, had been heard of. Stephanus mentions from Aristagoras, a place called Hellenicon (Ἑλληνικον) at Memphis; and says, that the persons, who resided there, were styled Helleno-Memphitae. Clemens Alexandrinus has transmitted the same account concerning Moses, as has been given above by Philo. The Hellenes educated him in Egypt as a princely child; and instructed him in the whole circle of sciences. These writers have certainly mistaken the history, from whence they borrowed. It did not relate to Greece, but to the Hellenes of Egypt; those Helleno-Memphitae of Stephanus and Aristagoras. When Clemens therefore tells us concerning Moses, 'Οἱ Ἑλληνες εὐδασκον εὖ Αιγυπτῳ, The Hellenes taught him in Egypt:

43 In Vita Mois, V. 2. p. 84.
45 Strom. L. 1. p. 413.
it should be rendered, 'Οἱ Ἑλληνες εν Ἀιγυπτῳ εὐδεκτόν, the Hellenes of Egypt taught him: for such, we may be assured, was the purport of the original, and true history. And this may be proved by the account given of Osiris; of whom it is said, that after his travels over the earth, he instituted religious rites, and founded schools of eloquence in Egypt. Of these he made Hermes professor, who instructed the Hellenes in that science. This was many ages before the supposed arrival of Danaus, or of Cadmus, in Greece: consequently these Hellenes could have no relation to that country. They were undoubtedly an order of priests; the same as are said to have instructed Moses. The history was certainly true, though the persons have been mistaken. Zoroaster is by Ebn Batrick styled Iūna-Hellen; and said to have been the author of the Zabian worship, which commenced about the time that the tower of Babel was erected. 47 The Latin version.

Autumant autem nonnulli, primum religionis Sabiorum auctorem suisse Graecum (Hellenem) quendam nominem Iūnam.—Fertur etiam illum, qui primus Sabiorum religionem instituit, ex eorum numero suisse, qui turri Babelis extruendarum adfuerunt. According to Dicaearchus, the great Seostiris was a favourer of Hellenism.

From what has been said, it appears plainly, that the Hellenes and Iōnes were the same people under different appellations. They were the descendants of Hellen and Iōn, two names of the same personage; among whose sons idolatry first began in the region of Babylonia. He was styled Iōn, Iōnan,
Iōnāh, Iōnichus; and was supposed to have been the author of magic. From him the Babylonians had the name of Iōnim, as well as of Hellenes: for these terms were used as in some degree synonimous. Hence when the sacred writer mentions people’s flying from the weapons of the Iōnim, or Babylonians, it is very truly rendered by the Seventy from the Hellenic sword:

\[\text{Ἀνασώμεν, καὶ ἀναζησῳμεν ως τὸν λαον ἡμων εἰς τὴν πατείδα ἡμων, ἀπὸ σφόσωτε μαχαίρας Ἑλληνικης. Αριστ, and let us go again to our own people, and to the land of our nativity, from the Hellenic sword.}\]

From the sword of the Hellenes they shall turn every one to his own people, and they shall flee every one to his own land. In each instance the words in the original are the sword of Iōn, Iōnāh: by which are meant the Iōnim or Babylonians. The same worship, of which the Hellenes are said to have been the authors, is attributed to the Iōnim, the sons of Iōnāh.

Iōnēs ἐς, ἐς τὸν Ἑλληνας, τῷ ᾿Ελληνων ἀειχηνοι γεγονοτες, τοις ξοανοις σφοσεκυνων. The Iōnim, the reputed sons of Iōnāh, who became the head of the Hellenes, introduced the adoration of images. They also introduced Zabaïs, as is mentioned by the same Iōnēs author; and worshiped the celestial constellations. The person, from whom the Hellenes had their name, was

\[\text{Jeremiah, c. 46. v. 16.}\]
\[\text{Ibid. c. 50. v. 16. See Vol. II. p. 302. of this work.}\]
\[\text{Euseb. Chron. p. 13.}\]
\[\text{Iōnēs του κατ᾿ Ουρανον φατηρας θεσποιμεροι. Ibid. See also Cedrenus. p. 46.}\]
Hellen, the same as Cham, the son of Noah. 

Hellen was the son of the person who escaped the flood. The Iōnes were from the same personage, under a different title.

Such was the first heresy in the world, which was styled Hellenismus: and such the Hellenes, by whom it was propagated. They were dissipated from Babylonia, and passed into Egypt; and betook themselves to Syria, Rhodes, and Hellas; and many other countries. Many traces of them are to be found in Syria; where particularly is to be observed a city, which from them must have had its name. Stephanus, speaking of places called Hellas, tells us, Εἰς καὶ ἀλλὰ σῶλος Ἑλλὰς Κοιλὴς Συνίασι τὸ ἑθνὸς Ἑλλην. There is also another city Hellas in Coile Syria. The Gentile derivative, or possessive, is Hellen. There were Hellenes at Rhodes; the same as the Heliadæ, of whom Diodorus Siculus makes mention. They seem to have been the first, who peopled that island. Those Hellenes, who settled at Dodona, were the first of the name among the Helladians, and from them it became at last universal. They had also the name of Elli, and Selli, and were properly priests of the oracle, which they brought from Thebes in Egypt. Εἰς Ἐλλαν Ἑλλῆς, οὶ εἰ Δωδώνῃ, καὶ οἱ ἴεζον Ἑλλα (it should be Ελλαν) Διὸς ἴεζον εἰ Δωδώνῃ. The Elli are the same as the Hellenes at Dodona: and the priests of the place have the same name.

57 Hesych. Elli and Selli are terms of the same purport; being derived from El and Sel, two names of the sun. What the Grecians rendered Hellas would have been expressed more truly Hellen.

Vol. III. Y name.
name. Ellan is the name of the temple dedicated to Jupiter at Dodona. The like is said by Aristotle and Strabo. Of this people I shall say more, when I come to the Iönah-Hellenic colonies of Greece.

59 L. 7. p. 505.
OF THE

GOLDEN AGE,

OR

AGE of the CUTHIM.

I have taken notice of the manner, in which the first ages of the world were distinguished: and I have shewn, that Scythismus and Hellenismus were mistaken terms: that they were not the characteristics of times in succession, as many of the learned fathers have supposed; but related each to nearly one particular season, the age of Chus; and to the worship introduced by his sons. The Golden Age of the poets took its rise from a mistake of the same nature: which mistake being once established, a Silver, a Brazen, and an Iron Age were in consequence of it added. What was termed Γενος Χευτεων and Χευτειον, should have been expressed Χυτεων and Χυτειον: for it relates to the same era, and history, as the terms beforementioned; to the age of Chus, and to the domination of his sons. It is described as a period of great happiness: and the persons, to whom that happiness is attributed,
tributed, are celebrated as superior to the common race of men: and upon that account, after their death, they were advanced to be Deities.

The Immortals first a Golden race produced:
These liv’d, when Saturn held the realms of heaven;
And pass’d their time like Gods without a care.
No toil they knew, nor felt solicitude;
Not e’en th’ infirmities of age—
Soon as this race was funk beneath the grave;
Jove rais’d them to be Dæmons of the air,
Spirits benign, and guardians of mankind,
Who sternly right maintain, and sorely punish wrong.

We have in this short account a just history of the rise of idolatry, when deified men had first divine honours paid to them: and we may be assured of the family, in which it began. The ancients had a high notion of this Golden, or

1 Hesiod. Εγγειον, Χειρον μεν ουλήσεως θεοι πατροι ουλήσεως
Αθανασίων δόματε ἔχοντες.
'Οι γὰρ Θεοὶ τοὺς οὐλῆσεος θεοὶ πατροὶ οὐλήσεως
Νοσσίν αὖτε τοὺς θεοὺς καὶ οἰκονομεῖν καὶ δεινον
Γῆς εἰπερ κατὰ κτλ.

The ancients had a high notion of this Golden, or

Cuplean
Cufeon age; and always speak of it with great deference, as a time of uncommon equity and happiness. They indeed take into the account the era of patriarchal government, when all the world was as yet one family, and under the mild rule of the head of mankind. Aratus says, that this was the season, when Aéstra, or Justice, appeared personally in the world.

2 Τοφη ἡ, οφη ἐτι γαια Γενος Χευσειον εφεζεν.

She stay'd, while yet the Race of Gold survived.

And he laments, that those excellent persons, who then flourished, should have been succeeded by a posterity so degenerate and base.

3 Όιν Χευσειοι Πατεζες γενειν ελιποντο
Χειστεινι;

What an unworthy and degenerate race
Our Golden Sires bequeath'd?

By this we find, that not only a particular age, but also persons were styled Χευσειοι, or Golden. Those who came into Greece, and built the temple at Olympia, are represented as 4 Χευσαι γενος, a Golden Race: by which is certainly meant Cusoan or Cufeon. But however this people may have been celebrated, they were the first idolaters, who introduced a plurality of Gods, and made other innovations in life.

2 Phænom. v. 113.
3 Ibid. v. 123.
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5 Αἰθιοτες—περιτοι θεως ετιμησαν, και νομοις εχεσαντο. The Αἰθιοπες, or Cuthites, were the first, who paid honours to more Gods than one, and who enacted laws.

The Grecians by rendering what should be Cufean, Χρυσεον, Cufean, have been led still farther in characterising the times: and to this supposed Golden Age, which they have embellished with many fictions, they have added an age of Silver, and of Brass and of Iron. In the first of these periods the poet manifestly alludes to the longevity of persons in the patriarchic age: for they did not, it seems, die at three score and ten, but took more time even in advancing towards puberty.

6 Αλλ' ἐκατον μεν παις ετεα παιδα μητει λεβην ἐτεφετ, αταλλων μεγα νηπιος το ειν οικω.

In early times, for full an hundred years
The fostering mother with an anxious eye
Cherish’d at home the unweildy backward boy.

He speaks however of their being cut off in their prime:
and whatever portion of life Nature might have allotted to them, they were abridged of it by their own folly, and injustice; for they were guilty of rapine and bloodshed; and in a continual state of hostility.

7 Αλλ’ ὅταν ἡνησει, και ἡνς μετων ικοντο,
Πανειδιον ζωστου ετι χρονον, αλγε’ εχοντες,

5 Steph. Byzantin.
6 Hesiod. Εγγ. και Ἡμερ. Σ. 1. v. 130.
7 Ibid. v. 132.
Soon to the term of blooming youth they came,
But did not long survive it: their short life
Was a sad scene of misery, brought on
By mutual acts of infult.

They were at the same time highly irreligious and great contemners of the Gods; and for that reason removed from all commerce with other beings.

Yet what is extraordinary, when they were through the anger of the offended Gods, swept away from the face of the earth, they were made subordinate Deities, and great reverence was shewed to them: 

The third Age, styled the Brazen, was like the former: only, to diversify it a little, the poets supposed that there was now a more regular process of war. They had now, it

---

Ibid. v. 137.

9 Τοι μεν ὑποχόροι καλεσθαι

Deuterom. al. ἐμπνευτεῖς τιμή καὶ τοις ὑπεύθυνοι. v. 141.
seems, brazen arms, and brazen houses; and every implement was of brads. This race is said to have been quite different from those of the Silver Age; \( \frac{\pi}{\varphi} \text{ ἔχει ἀργυροὶ ἠθέν ὁμοίων.} \) Yet I cannot see wherein the difference consisted. The former were guilty of violence and bloodshed; and slew one another so fast, that they scarce attained the age of manhood. The latter had the same love for war; and fell in like manner by each other's hand; so that not one survived.

\[ \text{"Καὶ τοῖς μεν χείσεσιν ὑπὸ σφέτερης δαμαντές}
\text{Βῆσαν ἐς εὐεργετα δόμον κρέας Αἴδαο,}
\text{Νωνυμοὶ.} \]

This race engag'd in deadly feuds, and fell
Each by his brother's hand. They sunk in fight,
All to the shades of Erebus consign'd,
Their name forgotten.

After these came another Age, by most poets called the Iron; but by Hesiod mentioned as the Heroic, or Age of Demigods; and described as a time of great justice and piety. Yet these heroes, whose equity is so much spoken of, upon a nearer enquiry are found to be continually engaged

\[ \text{"Ζέως δὲ κατὰ τρίτον ἄλλο γένος μεροτών αὐθεσσών}
\text{Χαλκεῖον ποιητί, ἔχει αργυροῖ ἠθέν ὁμοίων.} \ v. 143.
\]

See Aratus of the Golden Age, and of those succeeding. Phaenom. v. 108. Also Ovid. Metamorph. L. i. v. 89.

\[ \text{"Ἡσίωδος υπάρχει.} \]

Hesiod supr. v. 151.

\[ \text{"Αὐθινεὶ ἀλλο τεταρτός: εἰ ἄρχον ἄλλου πολιτείᾳ}
\text{Ζέως Κρωίνις ωνίπτε δικαίστερον, καὶ αρησον.} \ v. 156.
\]

Hesiod makes the Iron Age the fifth in succession.
in wars and murders: and, like the specimens exhibited of the former Ages, these are finally cut off by one another's hands, in acts of robbery and violence: some for purloining oxen; others for stealing sheep; and many for carrying away the wives of their friends and neighbours.

13 Кάι τάς μεν ωδεμος τε κακός, καὶ φυλοπις αινη, Τάς μεν εφ' ἐπταυυλω Θηβ, Καδμηδι γαις, Ωλεσε μαγαμενες μύλων ἑνεκ' Οἰδιποδοις. Τάς δὲ καὶ εν μεσσω ὑπὲρ μεγα λατιμα Θαλασσης Ἐς Τρεις αγαγων 'Ελινης ἑνεκ' ἱκομοιοι. Ἐνθ' ἄτοι τὰς μεν θανατε τελός αμφεκαλύψε.

In battle some were carried off; and fell
At Thebes, renown'd for its seven tow'ring gates,
The feat of Cadmus: here they sternly strove
Against th' Oedipodæ for their flocks and herds.
Some passed the seas, and sought the Trojan shore:
There joined in cruel conflict for the sake
Of Helen, peerless dame: till their sad fate
Sunk them to endless night.

In like manner it is said of the hero Cycnus, that he robbed people of their cattle, as they went to Delphi: whence he was called Κυκνος ἀγης. He, like the 14 rest, was slain in fight, having rashly encountered Hercules. Such was the end of these laudable banditti: of whom Jupiter, we are

14 Hesiod. Αστις Ηρων. v. 478.
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told, had so high an opinion, that after they had plundered and butchered one another, he sent them to the Islands of the Blessed, to partake of perpetual felicity.

\[\text{Kai to mou naieron, akhdea Tomon exontes,}
\text{Ev Makareon isosti wae' okeanov babudinov,}
\text{Oleio Heges.}
\]

These, freed from grief and every mortal care,
And wafted far to th' ocean's verge extreme,
Rowe uncontroul'd amid the Happy Isles,
Illustrious heroes.

We have here seen four divisions of times: in some of which the poet has endeavoured to make a distinction, though no material difference subsists. And as these times are supposed to be in succession, he has brought the last period as low as the era of Troy. The whole relates to a series of history, very curious and interesting; but ruined, by being diversified, and in a manner separated from itself.

From what has been said we may perceive, that the Crucean Age being substituted for the Cusean, and being also styled the era of the \(^{16}\) Cuthim, was the cause of these after-divisions being introduced; that each Age might be distinguished in gradation by some baser metal. Had there been no mistake about a Golden Age, we should never have been treated with one of Silver; much less, with the subsequent of Brass and Iron. The original history relates to the patri-

\(^{16}\) Hesiod. I. 77. xai Heges. L. i. v. 170.

\(^{16}\) Cuthim, κυθίμ, signified Gold and Golden.
archic age, and to what the Greeks termed the Scuthic period, which succeeded: when the term of man's life was not yet abridged to its present standard; and when the love of rule, and acts of violence first displayed themselves upon the earth. The Amonians, wherever they settled, carried these traditions with them: which were often added to the history of the country; so that the scene of action was changed. A colony, who styled themselves Saturnians, came to Italy; and greatly benefited the natives. But the ancients, who generally speak collectively in the singular, and instead of Herculeans, introduce Hercules; instead of the Cadmians, Cadmus; suppose a single person, "Saturn, to have betaken himself to this country. Virgil mentions the story in this light: and speaks of Saturn's settling there; and of the low state of the natives upon his arrival, when he introduced an Age of Gold.

"Hæc nemora indigenæ Fauni, Nymphæque tenebant,
Genfque virûm truncis et duro robore nata;
Queis neque mos, neque cultus erat; nec jungere tauros,
Aut componere opes norânt, aut parcerì parto:
Sed rami, atque asper viçi tu venatus alebat.

He then proceeds to shew, how this people were disciplined and improved: all which, according to the usual mistake, he supposes to have been effected by one person, Saturn, instead of Saturnians.

"It is said of Saturn also, that he built the ancient city Byblus in Syria. This was many ages before his supposed arrival in Italy. See Sanchoniatho in Euseb. Præp. Evang. L. 1. c. 13. p. 37. The city was built by Saturnians.

Virg. Æneid. l. 8. v. 314.
"Primus ab æthereo venit Saturnus Olympo,
Arma Jovis fugiens, et regnis exul ademptis.
Is genus indocile, ac dispersum montibus altis,
Composuit; legesque dedit: Latiumque vocari
Maluit, his quoniam latuisset tutus in oris.
Aurea, quæ perhibent, illo sub rege fuerunt
Sæcula: sic placidæ populos in pace regebat.
Deterior donec paulatim, ac decolor ætas,
Et belli rabies, et amor succedit habendi.

Lo! mighty prince, these venerable woods
Of old were haunted by the sylvan Gods,
And savage tribes, a rugged race, who took
Their birth primæval from the stubborn oak.
No laws, no manners form'd the barbarous race:
But wild the natives rov'd from place to place.
Untaught, and rough, improvident of gain,
They heap'd no-wealth, nor turn'd the fruitful plain.
Their food the savage fruits the forests yield;
Or hunted game, the fortune of the field:
Till Saturn fled before victorious Jove,
Driven down, and banish'd from the realms above.
He by just laws embodied all the train,
Who roam'd the hills; and drew them to the plain;
There fix'd: and Latium call'd the new abode,
Whose friendly shores conceal'd the latent God.
These realms in peace the monarch long controll'd,
And blest'd the nations with an Age of Gold.

Translated by Pitt.

"Virg. Æneid. L. 8. v. 319."
This account is confused: yet we may discern in it a true history of the first ages; as may be observed likewise in Hesiod. Both the poets, however the scene may be varied, allude to the happy times immediately after the deluge: when the great Patriarch had full power over his descendants; when equity prevailed without written law.

These traditions, as I have repeatedly taken notice, being adopted and prefixed to the histories of the countries, where the Amonians settled, have introduced a Saturn in Aufonia; and an Inachus and Phoroneus at Argos: and in consequence of it, the deluge, to which the two latter were witnesses, has been limited to the same place, and rendered a partial inundation. But, in reality, these accounts relate to another climate, and to a far earlier age: to those times, when, according to Hyginus, the first kingdom upon earth was constituted: and when one language only prevailed among the sons of men.


21 Fab. 143.
OF

CUSHAN or ETHIOPIA;

AND OF THE

VARIOUS COLONIES, and DENOMINATIONS

of the CUTHITES.

We may, I think, be assured, that by the term Scuthai, Σαουθα, are to be understood Cuthai or Cutheans. It may therefore be proper to go to the fountain head, and to give an account of the original people; from whom so many of different denominations were derived. They were the sons of Chus; who seized upon the region of Babylonia and Chaldea; and constituted the first kingdom upon earth. They were called by other nations Cushan: also Χυσαι, Αραβις, Παραι, Ευθειος, Αρβιος, Cuseans, Arabians, Orontae, Eruthraeous, and Ethiopians: but among themselves their general patronymic was Cuth; and their country Cutha. I shall take notice of them in their several migrations under each of these appellations. They were an ingenious
and knowing people, as I have before observed; and at the same time very prolific. They combined with others of the line of Ham; and were enabled very early to carry on an extensive commerce, and to found many colonies; so that they are to be traced in the most remote parts of the earth. These settlements have been enumerated by Eusebius, Syncellus, and other writers; as far as they could be discovered. Nor must we wonder if they appear so numerous, and so widely extended, as it is perfectly consonant to their original history. For we are informed by Moses, when he enumerates the principal persons, by whom the earth was peopled, that Ham had thirty and one immediate descendants, all of them heads of families, when Shem had but twenty-six; and fourteen only are attributed to Japhet. A large body of this people invaded Egypt, when as yet it was in its infant state, made up of little independent districts, artless and unformed, without any rule or polity. They seized the whole country, and held it for some ages in subjection, and from their arrival the history of Egypt will be found to commence. The region between the Tigris and Euphrates, where they originally resided, was styled the country of the Chus-dim or Chasdim; but by the western nations Chaldea. It


2 Genesis. c. 10. On account of the comparative smallness to be observed in the line of Japhet, that encouraging prophecy was given, that Japhet should one day be enlarged. God shall enlarge Japhet. This, within these few centuries has been wonderfully completed.

3 Most of the Fathers make the number thirty-two, counting Canaan: so that the total of the three families they suppose to have been seventy-two.
lay towards the lower part of the Tigris, to the west, and below the plain of Shinar. On the opposite side to the east was the province of Elam, which country they seem soon to have invaded; and to have occupied the upper part. This consisted of that fine region called afterwards Susiana, and Chusistan, which was watered by the Ulai, Chobar, and Choafpes, and by other branches of the Tigris. When the Persians gained the sovereignty of Asia, it was from them denominated Persis. Some have thought Elam was Persis: but Elam lay to the south, and Persis was only another name for Cutha: for the Persians were the Cuthites of that country under a different appellation. The prophet Isaiah distinguishes these nations very accurately, when he mentions a return of the captives from 4 Elam, Chus, and Shinar. This country is said to have been also called Scutha; and the author of the 5 Chronicon Paschale mentions Scuthæ in these parts, who were so called even in his days. But he supposes that the name Scutha was given to the region on account of I know not what, Scythians from the north. Jofephus, whose language had a greater affinity with the Chaldaic, and to whom the history of the country was better known, expresses it Cutha; and speaks of a river Cutha, which was probably the same as the Choafpes. Hence we have another

4 C. I I. v. 11. Thus far is true, that Susiana was originally a part of Elam. See Daniel. c. 8. v. 2. but it was dismembered, and on that account esteemed a separate region.

5 Kai emenan en Persi 0i autn Skouthai ex eixevo eis tis evr. p. 47. Arrian mentions a region called Scuthia near the Persian Gulf. Ἐν Περσί καὶ οὖν (Σκουθαί) συγχωροῖ συν ἑκατάν οικίσκοι, ἐν Περσίκοι καὶ Σκουθίας, καὶ τὴν παρακείμενης Περσίδος. Arrianii Periplus apud Geog. Gr. minores. vol. 1. p. 15.
proof, and, I think, very determinate, that what the Grecians styled Scutha, was Cutha, the land of the Cuthites. It extended a great way eastward, and was in great measure bounded by Media to the north. When Salmanasser had taken Samaria, and carried the people into captivity, he repopled it with a colony from Cutha, Media, Babylonia, and other conquered nations. And to this the Samaritans allude, when they give an account of themselves in Josephus.

7 Σαλμανασάρης, ὁ τῶν Ἀσσυρίων βασιλεὺς ἐκ τῆς ΧΟΤΘΙΑΣ ἰμας κατηγαγε καὶ Μῆδιας εὐθαδε. Salmanasser, the king of the Assyrians, brought us hither from the countries of Cuthia and Media. In process of time, through conquest the empire of the Persians was greatly enlarged: and Cuthia made but a part of it. Hence in another place Josephus, speaking of the people of Samaria coming from Cuthia, makes it but a portion of Persis. He calls it here Cutha, and says,

8 Εὗ δὲ αὐτὴ (ἡ Χαθα) χώρα ἐν Περσί: The province of Cutha, of which I have been speaking, is a region in Persis. This is one of the countries styled Cushan in Scripture: for there are certainly more than one referred to by the sacred writers. By other people it was rendered Ethiopia. Having thus traced the Scythe, or Cuthites, to their original place of residence, and ascertained their true history; I shall proceed to describe them in their colonies, and under their various denominations.

7 Antiq. L. 11. c. 4. p. 556.
As I have repeatedly mentioned Cusian, or Ethiopia, and it is likely to continually recur again; I think it will be proper to describe the countries of this name, and the people, who were in like manner denominated: for to the best of my knowledge, I never yet saw this properly performed. It is well known, that the Ethiopians were Cushites or Cuscans.
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A

179

Of CUSHAN styled ETHIOPIA.

1. Ex μεν Χας, Χυσαιοι τοι Αθιοπες εισων. Chus is the person, from whom the Cushian are derived. They are the same people, as the Ethiopians. So also says Eusebius: 2. Χας, ες τοι Αθιοπες. Chus was the person, from whom came the Ethiopians. The name is supposed to have been given to this people from their complexion; as if it were from αθος, and ψ: but it is not a name of Grecian original. It was a sacred term; a title of the chief Deity: whence it was assumed by the people, who were his votaries, and descendants. Eustathius tells us, 3. Διος επιθετον Αθιος: Αθιοις is a title of Zeus. Prometheus was styled Αθιοις, who had particular honours among the people of the East.

11 Schol. in Homerum. Odyss. A. v. 22.
12 V. 533. Some read Προμεθευς.
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Phron styles him, Δαμών Προμάθεως Αιθιό. Prometheus Æthiops, the Daemon or tutelary Deity. Pliny speaking of the country, says, that it was first called Ætheria, and then Atlantis: and last of all Æthiopia, 11 a Vulcani filio Æthiopes, from Æthiops, the son of Vulcan. Homer speaks of two nations only, which were named Æthiopes.

14 Ἄλλ' ὁ μὲν Αἰθιόπας μετεναπε τηλοθ' έοντας,
    Αἰθιόπας, τοι δ' χα δεδομαι, εσχατοι ανδέων,
    'Οι μεν δυσομενε 'Ττεξιόνος, οί δ' ανιοιτος.

Neptune was now visiting the Ethiopians, who reside at a great distance: those Ethiopians, who are divided into two nations, and are the most remote of mankind. One nation of them is towards the setting sun; the others far in the east, where the sun rises. But this is much too limited. For, as the Cuthites got access into various parts of the world; we shall find an Ethiopia in most places, where they resided. The Scripture seems to mention three countries of this name. One, and the nearest to Judea, was in Arabia, upon the verge of the desert, near Midian and the Red Sea. This is alluded to by the prophet Habakkuk, where he says that 15 he saw the tents of Cushan in affliction; and the curtains of the land of Midian did tremble. A second Ethiopia lay above Egypt to the south; and is taken notice of by the prophet Ezekiel, where he is foretelling the destruction of the latter country;

14 Odyss. L. A. v. 22. Hesychius styles Dionusius Aï̱thiopai̱s, or Aï̱thoνα ωνάξ.
15 Habakkuk. c. 3. v. 7.
and says that it shall be laid waste from one extreme part to the other. 16 Behold therefore, I am against thee, and against thy rivers: and I will make the land of Egypt utterly waste and desolate, from Migdol to Syene and the borders of Ethiopia. The third country, styled Ethiopia, comprehended the regions of Persis, Chusistan, and Susiana. 17 Herodotus takes notice of Ethiopians about these parts: and the country is mentioned by the prophet Zephaniah, when he speaks of the return of Judah from captivity. 18 From beyond the rivers of Cufhan, or Ethiopia, my suppliants, even the daughter of my dispersed shall bring mine offering. The principal rivers, to which he referred, were the 19 Ulai, Kur, Chobar, and Choaspes; all eastern branches of the Tigris; near which were the chief places of captivity. Still further east, beyond Car-

16 Ezekiel. c. 29. v. 10. Our version seems to be very faulty, and renders the passage, from the tower of Syene unto the borders of Ethiopia, or Cufh. In a former treatise I was under a mistake, from understanding it in this light: but was led to the right interpretation by the version of Xantes Pagninus and Montanus. Migdol, or Magdalum, was a fort not far from Pelufium, at one extremity of the country: Syene was the uttermost city at the other extreme; and stood under the Tropic upon the borders of Ethiopia. The meaning of the prophet is plain, that the whole length of Egypt, north and south, from Migdol the garrison to Syene, shall be utterly made desolate. Syene stood at the extremity of Pathros, or superior Egypt; Migdol, the fort, was near Daphne Pelufia upon the sea. Jeremiah states the chief divisions of the country very accurately, speaking of the Jews who dwelt in the land of Egypt: which dwell at Migdol, and at Takphanes, and at Noph, and in the country of Pathros.

17 Οἱ δὲ αὐτῷ ἀνατολῶν Ἀβιοπεῖς, δὴ γὰρ ἐγένετο ἐπὶ Εγγυαθεμένους, ποιοτεταχθοῦ τοῖς Ινδοῖς, διαλλασσοντες εἰς τόσο μεγαλῶν τοῖς ἕτεροις, φωνὴν δὲ καὶ τροχοῖα μεγάλα. L. 7. c. 70. p. 541.

18 Zephaniah. c. 3. v. 10.

19 Upon the banks of the Ulai, or Euæus, the prophet Daniel had his visions. Even Chaldea was esteemed Ethiopia; and Tacitus speaking of the Jews, whose ancestors came from Ur in Chaldea, styles them Ἀθιηοπομ προλεμ. Hist. L. 5. c. 2.
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mania, was another region of this name, which by Eusebius is termed "Αἰθιοπία, ἡ βλέπουσα κατὰ Ίνδες, ὅρος Οὐράνου, the Ethiopia, which looks towards the Indi, to the south-east: and even the Indi themselves will in the sequel be found to have been Ethiopians. The sons of Chus came into Egypt under the name of Auritæ and Shepherds, as also of Ethiopians. Hence Egypt too inherited that name: "Εὐκλήθη δὲ (Ἀγυπτος)—καὶ Αἰεία, καὶ Ποταμία, καὶ ΑἴΘΙΟΠΙΑ, διὰ τῆς εἰκονομένης, ὃς ἐν πολλοῖς τῶν ἐλατομῶν ἰσομετρεῖ. This country was called—both Aeria, and Potamia, or the River Country; also Ethiopia; which name it received from some Ethiopians, who settled there; and of whom many of the very ancient writers have spoken. The Cuthites settled at Colchus, the Colchis of the Greeks: in consequence of which it was called Cutaia and Ethiopia. "Jerome in his Catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers mentions St. Andrew preaching the gospel in the towns upon the two Colchic rivers, the Apsarus and Phasis; and calls the natives Αἰθιοπίαν. Andreas, frater Simonis Petri, ut majores nostri prodiderunt, Scythis, Sogdianis, et Saecis in Augustâ civitate prædicavit, qua cognominatur magna; ubi est irruption Apsari, et Phasis fluvius: illic incolunt Αἰθιοπίας interiores. He relates the same circumstance of Matthias. In alterâ Ethiopiâ, ubi est irruption Apsari, et Hyssii portus, prædicavit. The port of Hyssus near Colchis is taken notice of by Arrian in his Periplus, and by Socrates in his Life of

22 Hieron. de Scriptoribus Ecclesiasticis.

the
the fame faint: \(\text{Ἐν τῷ δεύτερῳ Ἁἰθιοπίᾳ, ὅπερ ἐς σαρκόβολη Ἀψαρα, καὶ Ἕσσα λιμνῷ.}\) I have observed that the sons of Chus are said to have come under the titles of Cafus and Belus into Syria and Phenicia, where they founded many cities: and we are informed by Strabo, that this country was called Ethiopia. 183

Strabo, L. 1. p. 73. These nations were the Scythæ of the Grecians. Hence it is said, \(\text{Αἴσχυλος ἀπὶ ἐσιν ὥς Ἐπικοῖν.}\) Pind. Pyth. Od. 4. Schol. ad v. 376. for they were a known colony from Egypt.


g. f. Αἴθιοπια, ές Χάρον Ἐβου. | Harpocratin. 

Harpocratin.  

Strabo. L. 1. p. 57.

**References:**

1. Strabo, L. 1. p. 73. These nations were the Scythæ of the Grecians. Hence it is said, \(\text{Αἴσχυλος ἀπὶ ἐσιν ὥς Ἐπικοῖν.}\) Pind. Pyth. Od. 4. Schol. ad v. 376. for they were a known colony from Egypt.


g. f. Αἴθιοπια, ές Χάρον Ἐβου. | Harpocratin. 

Harpocratin.  
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They mention it as a tradition among the people of Tartessus, that the Ethiopians once traversed the regions of Africa, quite to its western limits: and that some of them came, and settled at Tartessus: others got possession of different parts of the sea-coast. They lived near the island Erythea, which they held.

Upon the great Atlantic, near the isle Of Erythea, for its pastures fam'd, The sacred race of Ethiopians dwell.

It is on this account, that we find some of the same family on the opposite coast of Mauritia; who are represented as people of great stature. The people of this country (Mauritia) are Ethiopian: and they are in stature the largest of any nation with which we are acquainted. The original Ethiopia was, as I have said, the region of Babylonia and Chaldea, where the first kingdom upon earth was formed, and the most early police instituted. Here also the first idolatry began. Hence

27 Dionys. Perieg. v. 558.
28 These are the Ethiopians alluded to by Homer.
29 Ἐσχάτοι άνδροι,
    'Οι μεν δυσσόμεναι Τάρτεροις. Odys. A. v. 22.
30 Scylax Caryandensis. v. 1. p. 54. See also Strabo. L. 3. p. 237. who mentions the Ethiopians near Mauritania, upon the western ocean. 'Οι υπὲρ τῆς Μαυροπείαις ἑκατέτερα ἀριστοτείχους Αἰθιοπία.

It
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it is very truly said by Stephanus of Byzantium: τὴν Αἰ-κιοπίαν γῆν περιτῆν παγηναί: πέωτοι δὲ (οἱ Αἰθιοπεῖς) Ἐθιοπία was the first established country upon earth: and the people were the first, who introduced the worship of the Gods, and who enacted laws. Ethiopia was the first established country upon earth: and the people were the first, who introduced the worship of the Gods, and who enacted laws. And as the Scythæ, or Cuthites, were the same people, no wonder, that they are represented as the most ancient people in the world; even prior to the Egyptians. Scytharum gens antiquissima semper habita. The Scythæ, says Justin, were ever esteemed of all nations the most ancient. But who were meant by the Scythæ has been for a long time a secret.

Of the ERYTHREANS.

A notHER title, by which the Cuthites were distin-
guished, was that of Erythreans: and the places, where they resided, received it from them. And here it may not be improper to first take notice of the Erythrean Sea; and consider it in its full extent; for this will lead us to the people from whom it was called. We are apt to confine this name to the Red Sea, or Sinus Arabicus; but that was only an inlet, and a part of the whole. The Cuthite Ery- threans, who settled near Midian, upon the Sinus Elanitis, conferred this name upon that gulf: but the Persic Sea was also denominated in the same manner, and was indeed the original Erythrean Sea. Agathemerus seems to make it
commence at the junction of the bay with the sea. Herodotus, speaking of the coast of Asia and Persis, after having mentioned the coast of the Pontus Euxinus above, says, "'Η δὲ δὴ ἐτεθη, ἀπὸ Πεσιων αζεμμεν, ἡφασταται εἰς τὴν Εὐβηγὴν θαλασσαν. The other coast, of which I am to speak, commences from among the Persians (that is, from the outlet of the Tigris), and extends to the Erythrean Sea: which Sea both he and Agathemerus industriously distinguish from the Arabian Gulf; though the latter was certainly so called, and had the name of Erythrean. The Parthic empire, which included Persis, is by Pliny said to be bounded to the south by the "Mare Rubrum, which was the boundary also of the "Persians. By "Mare Rubrum he here means the great Southern Sea. And the poet Dionysius, speaking of the limits of the same country, says, that to the south it was bounded by the same sea, even to the farthest east; comprehending under this name the whole tract of ocean, to Carmania and Gedrosia.

11 Herodotus. L. 4. c. 39. So Megathenes, who wrote concerning the Babylonish history, calls the Sinus Persicus "Mare Erythreum. He is quoted by Abydenus in Euseb. Præp. Evang. L. 9. c. 41. p. 457. Ἐπετευχθεὶς δὲ καὶ τῷ Ἕρυθρῳ Ἀλασ-σις ἐπικλάσθαι. This was the agger Semiramidis; a work attributed to an imaginary queen. Nearchus mentions king Erythras in the Indie Sea; and says that sea was called Eruthrean from him: αὐτὸν καὶ τὴν ἐπωνυμίαν τῇ Ἀλασσῇ ταύτῃ ένα, καὶ Ἐρύθρῳ καλεθαί. Nearchus Parapl. apud Geogr. Græc. vol. 1. p. 30. See also Marcellinus. L. 23. c. 6. p. 287.
Speaking of the island Taprobane, which he places far in the east, towards the Golden Chersonese, he says, that this too was situated in the Erythrean Sea. He places it so, as not to be mistaken, in Asia, near the region of the Indian Colcas, or Colchis; and styles it the great breeder of Asiatic elephants;

35 Μητηξα Ταπροβαιν Ασιγενεων ελεφαντων.

He mentions the whales, with which its coast used to be infested; which are taken notice of by other writers.

36 Κατεα διες εξησιν, Ευθειας βοτα πουτα.

High places, and ancient temples were often taken by the Greeks for places of sepulture; and the Deity there of old worshiped for the person buried. A tomb of this sort is mentioned by the same poet in the island Ogyris upon the coast of Carmania.

34 Dionyf. Perieg. v. 931. Moses Chorenensis gives a true account of this sea, as being one of the three, with which the earth is surrounded. Primum est Mare Indicum, quod etiam Rubrum vocatur; ex cujus sinu Persicum et Arabicum profluunt maria; atque a meridie inhabitabili ignotâque terrâ, ab oriente regione Sinenfi, a septentrionibus Indiâ, Perâde et Arabiâ, &c. terminatur. Geog. p. 342.

35 Dionyf. Perieg. v. 593.

36 Dionyf. Perieg. v. 597. Also of the Erythrean Sea to the south of India:

Αλα τοι ιστερεις μεν αμιριο δρασιν Ινδος
Γαιαν αποτιμής νοτιον δ' ελας οιν ματ' ἘΡΤΟΡΗΣ
Γαργος δ' εις αυρας v. 1132.

The same as the Colchic Sea, or Indian Ocean.
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As you fail onward towards Carmania's cape, you meet the island Ogyris, where stands the tomb of king Eruthrus.

Those of this family, who passed still farther, and settled in India, and upon the peninsula beyond the Ganges, conferred this name upon the great Indic Ocean. The author of the Periplus wrote professedly about the history of this part of the world; and the whole is styled the navigation of the Erythrean Sea. The people themselves must consequently have been called Eruthreans, from whom it was named. People of their family founded many places westward, which were called Erythra, in Ιονία, Λίβυς, Κυπρία, Αἰτωλία; and one in Βαεοτία, mentioned by Homer:

'Oι τ' αμφ' Αχμ' ενεμοντο, και Ειλεσιν, και Ευβοιας.

I took notice that there were Erythreans about Tartessus. Pliny from Philistus and Ephorus acquaints us, that Gades itself was called Erythia: a small variation from Erythria. Gadis insula—vocatur ab Ephoro et Philistide Erythia: and he adds, that it received this name from people, who came from the coast of Tyre; but originally from the Ery-

---

57 Dionys. Perieg. v. 606.
58 Vide Steph. Byzantin.
59 Homerii Iliad. B. v. 499.
60 Plin. Nat. Hist. L. 4. p. 230. If they came from the Erythrean Sea, and were thence named, the text should be altered to Erythria: for that must have been the true name.
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threan Sea. Erythia dicta est, quoniam Tyrii aborigines eorum orti ab Erythraeo Mari ferebantur. What is here meant by Mare Erythraeum, may be known from Strabo, who says, that the people styled Phenicians, among whom are included the Tyrians, were by some said to come originally from the ocean, or from people, who resided upon its confines. *

_by which must be meant the Peris Gulf near Chaldea. In respect to Gades, or Gadir, the same author mentions, that it was called by Pherecydes Syrus Eruthelia: E refs E refs de ta Tadeiga eoue leynv o Ferecydhes: Pherecydes seems to speak of Gadeira, as the same as Erytheia. Here lived the Ferecydhes Aithiotnes of Dionysius; under which characteristic the Cuthites are particularly denoted.

It may seem wonderful, that any one family should extend themselves so widely, and have settlements in such different parts. Yet, if we consider, we shall find nations within little more than two centuries, who have sent out immense colonies, and to places equally remote. Moreover, for the truth of the facts abovementioned, we have the evidence of the best histories. Cedrenus speaks of the usurpations of the sons of Ham: and says, that in his time they lived in a state of apostasy as far as India one way; also in the countries called Ethiopia, quite to Mauritania, the other.

41 Strabo. L. i. p. 73. I cannot but take notice here of a mistake, which I made in a former work, concerning these Eruthreans of Iberia. I supposed that they were Edomites from the Red Sea: but they were certainly of another family, and came from the vicinity of the Tigris, and the Sinus Persicus; where the original Eruthreans inhabited.

42 Dionysi Perieg. v. 559.
They have also upon the northern coast (that is, the coast of Europe) settlements upon the sea. Zonaras speaks to the same purpose; but is more particular; mentioning the place, where they last resided, before they spread themselves in the west.

These writers speak of this people very properly under the name of the sons of Ham: they were, however, chiefly Cuthites, or Ethiopians: to the vast extent of whose colonies Strabo bears witness.

He had been speaking of many nations, comprehended under one name: and in consequence of it says; What I have been mentioning relates equally to the Ethiopians, that twofold people; whom we must look upon in the same light; as they lie extended in a long tract, from the rising of the sun, to the setting of the sun.
fame. Ephorus gave a similar account: 46 δικεὶ γὰς, εὖσι, τὸ τῶν Αἰθιοπῶν ἑνὸς παραστειναν απ’ ανατολῶν χειμερίνων μεκεὶ τῶν δυσμῶν. This family of the Ethiopians, says Ephorus, seems to me to have extended themselves from the winter tropic in the east to the extremity of the west.

In some places, as I have before mentioned, they mixed with the natives, and held many islands in common with them. 47 Αὐταὶ δὲ νῆσοι ἐπικοινωνι μεταξὺ τε Χαμ, καὶ τε Ιαfish, τα κατα θαλασσαν γινομαι, ὅμως νῆσοι εἰς. These islands, which I have just specified, are those that are jointly held by the sons of Ham, and those of Japhet; and they are in number twenty and six. The principal of them in the Egean Sea were Cos, Chios, Cnidos, Imbros, Lesbos, Samos. The author adds, 48 Εἴη δὲ τα ὅσα τε Χαμ καὶ εὐεργεσίας νῆσως, Σαρδηνίαν, Κρήτην, Κυπρίων. There were other islands occupied by this people, such as Sardinia, Crete, and Cyprus. Eusebius enumerates almost the same places occupied by the Amonians; and concludes with their settlements upon the Atlantic, where they mixed with the natives: 49 Καὶ διορίζει μεταξὺ τε Χαμ καὶ τε Ιαφεθ το σομα τῆς ἐσπερίας θαλασσαν τα επικοινα τε Χαμ καὶ τε Ιαφεθ.

Thus by reciprocal evidences from the most genuine history it appears, that the Cuthites, Ethiopians, and Erythreans were the same people. And it has been shewn, that they had a still more general name of Σκούθαι, Scuthai. This, though an incorrect appellation, yet almost universally obtained.

46 Strabo. L. r. p. 59.
48 Ibidem.
As so much depends upon my clearing up this article, which I have taken in hand; I shall proceed to shew, that not only the Scythæ of Colchis, Mæsia, and Thrace, with those upon the Palus Mæotis, were in great measure of the race of Chus: but that all nations styled Scythian were in reality Cuthian or Ethiopian. This may be ascertained from the names of places being the same, or similar among them all; from the same customs prevailing; from the same rites and worship, among which was the worship of the sun; and from those national marks, and family characteristics, whence the identity of any people may be proved. I have mentioned, that the Cuthites sent out many colonies; and, partly by their address and superiority in science, and partly by force, they got access among various nations. In some places they mixed with the people of the country, and were nearly absorbed in their numbers; in other parts, they excluded the natives, and maintained themselves solely and separate. They are to be met with in the histories of the first ages under different names and titles; being
being denominated sometimes from the cities, which they built; sometimes from the worship, which they professed: but the more general name, both of themselves, and of the countries, which they occupied, was in the Babylonish dialect Cuth, Cutha, and Cuthia. They were by other nations styled Chus, Chusan, Cusæi: and these terms again were altered to Casus, Casius, Cissii, and ⁵⁰ Cissæi.

After they had seized upon the province of Susiana, and Chusistan, they were in possession of the navigation of the Tigris downwards; and probably commenced a very early trade. They got footing in India, where they extended themselves beyond Gedrosia and Carmania, upon the chief river of the country. The author of the Periplus takes notice of them under the name of Scythians; and mentions those places in the east, where they resided. ⁵¹ Metà de taw- tous thews (Ωεαιαν) ὅδι τὴν ἀπειρία, διὰ τοῦ βαθὺς τῶν κολπῶν εἰς τὴν ἀνατολὴν ἐπεκέρασθη, εκδεχεται παραβαλασσα μεγί τῆς Σκυθίας, ὥσπερ αὐτὸν κείμενα τον βοσσάν, ταπεινα λιαν. 'Εχεις ποταμὸς Σινδός, μεγίστος τῶν κατὰ τὴν Εὐβοῖαν θαλασσαν ποταμών, καὶ πολήσων υδάτες εἰς θαλασσαν εκβάλλων—ἐπτα υπὸ ἄτος ὁ ποταμὸς εἰς χων σοματα. After the country of Ora, the continent now, by reason of the great depth of its gulfs and inlets, forming vast promontories, runs outward to a great degree from the east, and incloses the sea coast of Scythia, which lies towards the north, that is, in the recess of one of these bays. It

is low land, and lies upon the river Sinthus; which is the largest river of any, that run in the Erythrean Sea; and affords the greatest quantity of water. I need not mention, that what he calls the Sinthus is the same as the Sindus, or Indus. They occupied also that insular province, called in their language from its situation Giezerette, or the island; and from their ancestor, as well as from their worship, Cambaiar, or the Bay of Cham, which names it retains at this day. They settled also upon the promontory Comar, or Comarin; and were lords of the great island PelæSIMynda, called afterwards Seran-dive. They were all styled the Southern Scuthæ; of whom the poet Dionyfius gives the following description:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Διόνυσις} & \quad \text{Περίπλος} \\
\text{του} & \quad \text{Βυτίου} \\
\text{καταντίον} & \quad \text{εἰς} \\
\text{Σαλασσα} & \quad \text{εἰς} \\
\text{Λαξοτατον} & \quad \text{περὶ} \\
\text{ηκιν} & \quad \text{ἐπὶ} \\
\text{νοτον} & \quad \text{φεθέν} \\
\text{ελαγανων}. & \quad \text{έλαγανων}.
\end{align*}
\]

This country is likewise taken notice of by Priscian under the name of Scythia:

\[
\text{Εἴσε} \quad \text{Σκυθίας} \quad \text{τελλοῦς} \quad \text{αὐτραλίς} \quad \text{στέμμα} \quad \text{ἀς} \quad \text{στίμα} \quad \text{καὶ} \quad \text{θαυμάζω} \quad \text{ἐν} \quad \text{βάσιν} \quad \text{αὐτω}.
\]

The inhabitants of which country were certainly Cuthians, the posterity of Chus and Ham. Cedrenus expressly mentions them in this light, when he is taking notice of some of the principal Amonian settlements in a passage before quoted:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{52 Dionysii Perieg. v. 1088.} \\
\text{53 Priscian. v. 996.} \quad \text{The Erythrean Sea is by most writers supposed to be the same as the Arabian Gulf, or Red Sea; but Herodotus calls the Perdic Gulf Erythrean; and Agathemerus, Dionysius, and the author of the Periplus call the whole Indic Ocean by this name. Many other authors extend it in the same manner.}
\end{align*}
\]
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That this Scythia was the land of Cutha, may be known from its being styled Ethiopia; under which character it is alluded to by Eusebius, when he speaks of Αἰθιοπίαν ἐπιστασα κατὰ Άιδες θέρος ευγονοτον. The Cuthites worshiped the Patriarch Noah under the name of Nusos, and Dio-nusos: and wherever they came, they built cities to his memory, called Nusa. They also worshiped Chus under the character of Iachus, Pachus, Bacchus: and their history is always attended with an obscure account of some check, which they once received; of a retreat, and dissipation; which is veiled under the notion of the flight of Bacchus. It related to the dispersion at Babel; and is mentioned in the histories of most places, where they settled: and was particularly preserved among the traditions of the Indian Cutheans.

57 Ἔσθε τίς Θητος εὐφρειτὴν σαβά Παγγήν
Χωμός τιμής τε καὶ ἵερος, ὁν ωτε Βακχος
Θημαίων επατητην, οτ θλασσοτο μεν ἀθανατ
Λημνων Νεξιδεσ ες ασπίδας—
Τ' ἐνεκα Νυσσαν χει εγιμιζαντο κελευθον.

55 Eusebii Chron. p. 12.

The arrangement of the oriental nations by Eusebius is very particular: Ελυμαίοι, Ἀραβίοι, Ἀγραμεία, Κεφαλαία, ΣΚΥΘΟΙ, Γυμνοσφυγαι. Chron. p. 11.
56 These are the Ethiopians mentioned by Apuleius, Qui nacentibus Dei Solis inchoantibus radiis illufrantur Αθιοπες, Αριλίκη. L. ii. p. 364.
57 Dionys. Perieg. v. 1152.
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In consequence of this, they had many rites similar to those in Greece. It was customary with them to crown themselves with ivy; which was to be found only at Meru, a mountain sacred to Bacchus. They also at their sacrifices wore the nebris, or spotted skin, like the Bacchanalians in the west: and used cymbals and tabours upon the like solemn occasions. They had also, 

\[ \text{σατυρικά, the satyric dance, which was common among the Thracians, and the people of Greece.} \]

On this account, when Alexander came into this country, the natives looked upon the Grecians as in great measure of the same family, as they were themselves: and when the people of Nufa sent Acouphis, the chief person of their city, to solicit their freedom of the Grecian conqueror; they conjured him by the well-known name of Dionysus, as the most efficacious means of obtaining their purpose.

\[ \text{Ω βασίλευ, δεύτερ τῷ Νυσσαίῳ εὐτερι σφας ελευθερεῖς τε καὶ} \]
\[ \text{αυτούμες, αἰῶν τῷ Διονύσῳ. O king, the Nusseans intreat thee to suffer them to enjoy their liberties and their laws, out of regard to their God Dionysos. Their chief city was Nusa: and wherever the Cuthaens settled, they seemed to have founded a city of this name. Hence Stephanus says,} \]

\[ \text{Nusai'} \]

---


59 \[ \text{Arrian, Exp. Alex. L. 5. p. 196.} \]

69 \[ \text{The Scholia upon Homer. Z. v. 139. mentions a Nusa in Arabia, and in Egypt. Nusa in Arabia is taken notice of by Herodorus, a later poet.} \]

\[ \text{ἐξ ἐν τοῖς Νουσὶ, ὧπατων κερας, σφας ἐλευθερεῖς τε καὶ αὐτούμες.} \]

\[ \text{Tē aiōn τῷ Νουσίῳ, σφας ἐλευθερεῖς τε καὶ αὐτούμες.} \]

\[ \text{Scholia Apollonii. L. 2. v. 1215.} \]
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The Amonian colonies may be continually traced by this circumstance: for there was a city Nusa in Arabia, in Egypt, in Syria, in Colchis, upon Mount Caucasus, in Thrace, upon Helicon near Thebes, in Naxos, in Euboea; and one in Libya, of which it was said, that it could never be seen twice by the same person. The Oxydracae, another Indian people, pretended that they were immediately descended from Dio-Nusos; of whom Strabo takes notice: Οξυδρακαι, έσ τε Διονυσε συγγενεις εφαμεν μυθησαθαι—Οξυδρακας απογονες Διονυσε.

There were many other tribes of people, which lay upon the Indus and the Ganges; and betrayed their origin in their name. Of the latter river Dionysius speaks:

Κεινος τοι πολεων αποτεμεται εθνα φωτων
Ητω μεν δυνοτοι ετι κλασιν ηελιοιο
Ωειτας τ' Αειθας τε, λινοχλαις τ' Αραχωτας.


There was a city Scythopolis in Canaan, undoubtedly founded by Cuthites, who came early into these parts of the country near Hermon. It is remarkable, that this place was of old called Nusa: Scythopolim, antea Nylam, a Libero Patre, sepultâ nutrice, ibi Scythis deductis. Plin. Nat. Hist. L. 5. c. 18. So that there is an uniformity in the history of all these places. It was also called Tricomi, Τρικωμος, and Bethfan, which laft signifies, the house or temple of San, or Zan, the Shepherd Deity, the Zeus of the Greeks:

Ειθα μεγας κειται Ζαν, ον Δια κιναλινους.

Jamblich. in Vitâ Pythag.


Dionys. Perieg. v. 1096. He expresses Arabes, Αραβες.

—Ganges
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65———Ganges
Separat innumerias et vañas gurgite gentes;
Oritasque, Aribasque simul, linique Arachotæ
Utentes lœnis.

And the Scholiast upon Dionysius more particularly; ὦγος
dusiv te Inda σωταμος Ὀριται. The titles of Oritæ and Aribes,
like that of 66 Αἰθιοπες, were peculiar to the sons of Chus.
Hence, when mention is made of Scythia Indica, and when
the poet to the same purpose tells us,

Est Scythiæ tellus australis flumen ad Indum;

we may be assured that the country alluded to was Cuthia.
The inland 67 Oritæ in some degree degenerated from their
forefathers, and became in habit like the natives of the
country; but differed from them in speech, and in their
rites and customs: 68 γλαυσα δε αλλη αυτοιν και αλλα νομαια:
so that we may be assured, that they were not the original
inhabitants, though they came thither very early. One
region of the Gangetic country was named Cathaia, and the
people 69 Cathaians. Arrian speaks of them as a very brave
and respectable people; and says, that their chief city was

65 Priscian. v. 1001.
69 The Cathaians, famous for a breed of fierce dogs; and for mines of salt, and

Cathaia is no other than Cuthaia, the name, by which Persis and Cusistan were
p. 556.

Singala:
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Singala: 70 autonomus Inhav allus, kai tês legomenes Kathais —Σαγγαλα το όνομα τη ωσέω, και αυτοι οι Καθαιοι ευτολμω-
tatou te, kai tê polemia krestizoi eumézontos. Kathais is a
small variation for Cuthaia, as Aribes before was for 71 Arabes:
and the latter are rendered by Arrian Arabians, Αραβίες; who
speaks of them as residing upon one of the
mouths of the Indus, near the island Croale. 72 Προσωπεῖς
de tautē ethnos Indikon, oi Aραβίες kalamenoi. They lived upon
the river Arabis; which served as a boundary to them, and
to their brethren the Oreitae: 73 ος dia tis gen auton phn ex-
didou ex Thalassōn, deizoun tetoun te tnu χωριν και twn Ἡλείτων:
which ran through their territories, and so passed into the ocean;
serving as a boundary to their country, and to that of the Orei-
tae. The chief city of the latter was Ur, like that in Chal-
dea; but expressed by the Greeks 74 Ωξα, Ora. They had
been for ages an independent people; but were forced to
submit to the fortunes of Alexander, to whom they surren-
dered their city.

Together with the Oreitae and Arabians of Dionysius, are
mentioned the Arachoti. These are undoubtedly the same
as the Kathaian above; and were denominated from their city.
Ar-Chota is the same as Cothopolis, or the city of Cutha,
somewhat varied in the poet's description. The Arachotians
are styled Λιωχλανοί, from their particular habit, which
was of linen. This circumstance is a strong characteristic of

71 The country is called Araba at this day, to the west of the Indus.
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The Egyptians were styled "Turba linigera;" and the Athenians had not long left off this kind of apparel in the time of Thucydides. The same habit prevailed in Bætica, especially among the priests:

velantur corpora lino,
Et Pelusiaco præfulget flamine vertex.

It seems to have been universally the garb of the Cuthic Indians: as we may infer from Philostratus: 77 σολην δὲ εἰναὶ τοῖς κατὰ τὸν Ιουδα λινὸς φασὶν εὐχαρίας, καὶ υποδηματα βυθλη. This was the express habit of the Egyptians, whom this people resembled in many other respects. From circumstances of this nature, many learned men have contended that the Indians, and even the 78 Chinese, were a colony from Egypt: while others have proceeded as warmly upon the opposite principle; and have insisted that the Egyptians, or at least their

---

74 Of the Colchi: ἐκ Χρονι και λινηγυσι την καλαμην, ὤσπερ Αιγυπτωι. Schol. in Pind. Pyth. Od. 4. v. 376.
Solomon sent for linen from Egypt. 1 Kings. c. 10. v. 28.
Moreover they that work in fine flax shall be confounded. Isaiah. c. 19. v. 9. of the Egyptians.
Eufratius of the Egyptians; το λινας εσθιτας αμπεξεσθαι. Schol. in Dionys. Perieg. ad v. 689.
75 Thucydides, L. r.p. 6.
76 Silius Italic. L. 3. v. 25.
77 Philostrati Vita Apollonii. L. 2. p. 79.

learning
learning and customs, are to be derived from the Indi and Seres. But neither opinion is quite true: nor need we be brought to this alternative; for they both proceeded from one central place: and the same people, who imported their religion, rites, and science into Egypt, carried the same to the Indus and Ganges; and still farther into China and Japan. Not but that some colonies undoubtedly came from Egypt: but the arts and sciences imported into India came from another family, even the Cuthites of Chaldea; by whom the Mizra‘im themselves were instructed: and from Egypt they passed westward. 79 Ex Xaldaion γας λεγεται φοιτησαι ταυτα μεσος Αιγυπτου, μακειθεν μεσος Ελληνας. The most approved account is, that arts came from Chaldea to Egypt; and from thence passed into Greece. Hence we must not be surprised, if we meet with the same customs in India, or the same names of places, as are to be found in Egypt, or Colchis, or the remotest parts of Iberia. In this country were cities named Ur, Cuta, Gaza, and Gaugamela. The river Indus was said to rise in Mount Caucasus, similar to the mountain in Colchis. There was a place called Aornon in Epirus, in Campania, and in Iberia near Tartessus. The like was to be found in India: 80 Αορνον τινα πετευω, ής τας ριζας τον Ινδος υποφηξ αλησιν των φηγων. It was supposed here, as in other places, to have received its name from the impos-sibility of birds flying over it; as if it were of Grecian etymo-lology. By Dionysius it is expressed Aornis.

79 Zonar. v. i. p. 22.
80 Strabo. L. 15. p. 1008.

Vol. III. D d
I took notice that the Oreitæ and Oxydracæ pretended to be descended from Dionysus. The like was said of the Gargaridæ, who lived upon the Hypanis, near Mount Hemodus, and are mentioned by the poet Dionysius.

He styles them from their worship and extraction the servants of Dionysus. As there was a Caucasus in these parts, so was there also a region named Colchis; which appears to have been a very flourishing and powerful province. It was situated at the bottom of that large isthmus, which lies between the Indus and Ganges: and seems to have comprehended the kingdoms, which are styled Madura, Tranquebar, and Cochin. The Gargaridæ, who lived above upon the Hypanis, used to bring down to the Colchians the gold of their country, which they bartered for other commodities. The place, where they principally traded, was the city Comar, or Comarin, at the extremity of the isthmus to the south. The Colchians had

Dionys. Perieg. v. 1151. He places it at the extremity of the isthmus, near Cape Comar: for there were two places in India of this name.


The most knowing of the Indi maintained that Dionysos came from the west.

Colchis mentioned by Æthicus, and styled Colche: also by Ptolemy.
here the advantage of a pearl fishery, by which they must have been greatly enriched. A learned commentator upon the ancient geographers gives this account of their country. Post Barim amnem in Aiorum regione est Elancon emporium, et Cottiara metropolis, ac Comaria promontorium; et oppidum in Periplo Erythraei Κομας et Κομαζει, nunc servato nomine Comarin. Ab hoc promontorio sinus Colchicus incipit, cui Colchi, Κολχοι, emporium adjacens, nomen dederunt. The Periplus Maris Erythraei, here spoken of, is a most valuable and curious treatise, whoever may have been the author: and the passage chiefly referred to is that which follows: Αφ’ Ελαθακασα το λεγομενον Πυρην ωφος, αλλα σωφικε χωρα, ι Πασαλια λεγομενη, σφος αυτον τον νοτον, εν ι και ι κολυμβησις εσιν υπο τον βασilea Πανδιονα πινακε, και σωλις ι λεγομενη Κολχοι. Περοτος τοτος Βαλιτα καλαμενος, ομιον καλον εχων και κομην σαβαθαλασσιον. Απο δε ταυτης εσιν έτεφος τοτος το Κομας λεγομενον, εν οτ τοτω το φεσιον εσι, και λιμην, εις ον οι βελομενοι τον μελλοντα αυτος χεον οεοι γενεθαι, χεοι μενεσιν αυτε, κακει ερχομενοι απολεονται. Τοδ'  

83 Geographi Minores. Prolegom.

Dionysius calls this region Κολις instead of Χολχος.

Προς νοτον ιλκουν άπα τεματα Κολις ανω. Perieg. v. 1148.

And others have supposed it was named Colis from Venus Colias. But what has any title of a Grecian Goddess to do with the geography of India? The region was styled both Colica, and Colchica.

It is remarkable, that as there was a Caucausus and Regio Colica, as well as Colchica, in India: so the same names occur among the Cutheans upon the Pontus Euxinus. Here was Regio Colica, as well as Cholcica at the foot of Mount Caucausus. Pliny L. 6. c. 5. p. 305. They are the same name differently expressed.
From Elabacara extends a mountain called Purrhos, and the coast styled Paralia (or the pearl coast), reaching down to the most southern point, where is the great fishery for pearl, which people dive for. It is under a king named Pandion; and the chief city is Colchi. There are two places, where they fish for this commodity: of which the first is Balita: here is a fort, and a harbour. In this place, many persons who have a mind to live an holy life, and to separate themselves from the world, come and bathe, and then enter into a state of celibacy. There are women, who do the same. For it is said that the place at particular seasons every month is frequented by the Deity of the country, a Goddess who comes and bathes in the waters. The coast, near which they fish for pearl, lies all along from Comari to Colchi. It is performed by persons, who have been guilty of some crime, and are compelled to this service. All this coast to the southward is under the aforementioned king Pandion.

Paralia seems at first a Greek word; but is in reality a proper name in the language of the country. I make no doubt, but what we call Pearl was the Paral of the Amonians and Cuthites. Paralia is the Land of Pearls. All the names of gems, as now in use, and of old, were from the Amonians: Adamant, Amethyst, Opal, Achates or Agate, Pyropus, Onyx, Sardonyx, Jettes, Alabastrer, Beril, Coral, Cornelian. As this was the shore, where these gems were really found, we may conclude, that Paralia signified the Pearl Coast. There was pearl fishery in the Red Sea, and it continues to this day near the island Delaqua. Purchas. v. 5. p. 778. In these parts, the author of the Periplus mentions islands, which he styles Ποιγαλάσια, or Pearl Islands. See Geogr. Gr. Minores. Periplus. v. 1. p. 9.
After this there proceeds another tract of coast, which forms a gulf.

The author then proceeds to describe the great trade, which was carried on by this people, and by those above, upon the Hypanis and Ganges: and mentions the fine linen, which was brought down from Scythia Limyrica, and from Comara, and other places. And if we compare the history, which he gives, with the modern accounts of this country, we shall find that the same rites and customs still prevail; the same manufactures are carried on: nor is the pearl fishery yet exhausted. And if any the least credit may be afforded to etymological elucidation, the names of places among the Cuthite nations are so similar in themselves, and in their purport, that we may prove the people to have been of the same family; and perceive among them the same religion and customs, however widely they were scattered. The mountains Caucasus and Pyrrhus, the rivers Hypanis, Baris, Chobar, Soana, Copliis, Phasis, Indus, of this country, are to be found among the Cuthite nations in the west. One of the chief cities in this country was Cottiara. This is no other than Aracotta reversed; and probably the same that is called Arcot at this day. The city Comara, and the promontory Comarine are of the same etymology as the city Ur in Chaldea; which was called Camar and Camarina from the priests

87 The mountain Pyrrhus, Ἰππός, was an eminence sacred to Ur, or Orus; who was also called Cham-Ur, and his priests Chamurin. The city Ur in Chaldea is called Chamurin by Eupolemus, who expresses it Καμυριν, ἐν τοῖς αὐλιν Οὐριαν καλείν. Euseb. Prep. Evang. L. 9. p. 418. Hence this promontory in Colchis Indica is rendered Comar by the author of the Periplus; and at this day it is called Comorin. The river Indus is said to run into a bay called Sinus Saronicus. Plutarch. de Fluxim, Sar-On, Dominus Sol.
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and worship there established. The region termed Aia above Colchis was a name peculiarly given by the Amonians to the places, where they resided. Among the Greeks the word grew general; and Aia was made to signify any land: but among the Egyptians, at least among the Cuthites of that country, as well as among those of Colchis Pontica, it was used for a proper name of their country:

88 Aia γε μην ετι νυν μενει εμπεδου

And again;

89 Ὁμοῷ, ἐπεὶ Δαίμων αλλον στοιχον ἴγεμνευσεν
Εξ Αιας, μετα δ' Αιαν ἄλις στοιχης εστοται.

It was owing to this, that the name given to the chief person of the country was Aiates: and when some of the family settled at Circeum in Italy, the name was there preserved. Hence the Goddess Circe, who is represented as sister to Aiates, is called by Homer Aiaia; which is the Gentile epithet from Aia, the country. It occurs in some enchanting verses, where Ulysses describes his being detained by the two Goddesses Calypso and Circe:

90 Η μεν μ' αυτοθ εγκε Καλυψω, δια Θεαων,
Εν πασι γλαφυροί, λιλαιομενη ςωσιν εναι'
'Ως δ' αντως Κιρκη κατεχοντεν εν μεγαροις,
Αιαιη, δολοεστα, λιλαιομενη ςωσιν εναι'
Αλλ' εμον αποτε θυμον εν γησταιν επειδον.

89 Apollon. Rhod. L. 2. v. 423.
90 Homer. Odyff. L. I. v. 29.

The
The adoration of fire prevailed nowhere more than in these countries, together with the worship of the sun. They were likewise Ophites, such who reverenced the Deity under the symbol of a serpent. All the names of places in these parts have a manifest reference to the rites and worship: and if they be compared with names of other places, where this people are supposed to have settled; they will be generally found very similar, and oftentimes the same. And this not only in ancient accounts; but in those of later date, since the people of Europe have got footing in those parts. We read of Onor, Canonor, Candonor, all terms relating to the sun and fire. Calicut, Calcutta, Cotate, Comar, Comarin, Cottia, Cathaia, are of an etymology too obvious to need an interpretation. The most considerable mission in Madura is called Aour (אער) at this day. Near it is a city and river Balasore. Bal is the Chaldean and Syrian Deity, well known: Azor was another name of the Deity, worshiped in the same countries. He is mentioned by Sanchoniathon and other writers; and was supposed to have been the founder of Carthage. He was also known in Sicily, where there were rivers named from him. This people got likewise possession of the island Palæsimunda or Ceylon, called also Taprobane.

93 Μητέρα Ταπροβαίναν Ασιγγενεσιν ελεφαίτευν.
The adoration of fire and the worship of the sun was introduced here very early. In this island is an high mountain, held very sacred; the summit of which is called the Pike of Adam. This had no relation to the great Protoplast, though generally understood to be denominated from him. For writers may make what inferences they please from Sancho-niathon, and other antiquarians, ill interpreted, and worse applied: I am persuaded, that there are very few allusions in ancient history to the antediluvian world. The Pike of Adam is properly the summit sacred to Ad Ham, the King or Deity Ham, the Amon of Egypt. This is plain to a demonstration from another name given to it by the native Cingalese, who live near the mountain, and call it Hamalel. This without any change, is 94 Ham-al-El, Ham the Sun;


The poet Dionyfius places it in the great Eruthrean Ocean: and mentions the whales, with which that sea once abounded: a circumstance taken notice of by other writers. He speaks of it as a very large island.

Αυτη δ' ευφυταν μεγάλος ωδελει αμφι δε ωιαινη
Κητεα διεες ερθονι ΚΠΤΩΡΟιοι βοτα αοιντη,
Ουρεσις υλικαταιη ευκεστα. v. 596.

94 On the side of Conde Uda is an hill, supposed to be the highest in the island, called in the Chingulay language Hamalel, but by the Portuguez and the Europeans Adam’s Peak. It is sharp as a sugar-loaf, and on the top is a flat stone, with the print of a foot like a man’s on it; but far bigger, being about two feet long. The people of this land count it meritorious to go and worship this impression; and generally about the new year, the men, women, and children go up this vast and high mountain to worship. Knox. Hist. of Ceylon, p. 5. The notion of this being Adam’s Pike, and the print of Adam’s foot, did not arise from the Portuguez, or any Europeans; but was very ancient. It is mentioned by the Mahometan travellers in the ninth century: and the name of the mountain, Ad Ham, was undoubtedly as old as the first Cuthite inhabitants. See p. 3. of Renaudot’s Edition of Mohammedan Travellers; and Notes, p. 8.
and relates to the ancient religion of the island. In short, every thing in these countries favours of Chaldæic and Egyptian institution. The worship of the ape; the imputed sanctity of the cow; the symbolical adoration of the serpent have been introduced by people from those parts: not so much by the Mizraïm, or genuine inhabitants of Egypt, as by the Cuthites. They came hither from that country, as well as from Chaldea: but they came first and principally from the latter. Whatever therefore was similar in the rites of the Indians and the Mizraïm, was imported into each country, principally by the sons of Chus; though some chance colonies of real Egyptians may have likewise come hither. When Alexander had taken Nusa in India, he appointed one of the natives to be governor, whose name was Acouphis. In like manner the person, whom he made his substitute at the great city Palimbothra, is styled Moph or Mophis. He seems to have had more appellations than one: for he is by Curtius called Omphis. Lastly, the person, to whom Alexander applied to get Porus to surrender, had the name of Merœ. All these are names apparently similar to Egyptian and Chaldæic terms. Even Porus is nothing else but Orus, with the Egyptian prefix. And as names of this kind continually occur, it is impossible but that some relation must have subsisted between those nations, where this similitude is found. The Cuthic Indians worshiped particularly Dionusus; but confessed that he was not a native of their country, and that his rites were imported: \textit{\textit{\textit{ Διονύσου ἐκ τῶν ἀγῶν ἐσπέραν τοὺς:}} He came from the west; that is

\textit{Diodorus Sic. L. 2. p. 123.}
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from Babylonia and Chaldea. Arrian, speaking of the Nubians, says, that they were not the original inhabitants of the country. 96 Ἅνοσαιοι δὲ ἐν Ινδικον γενος εἰσιν, αλλα των ἄμα Διονυσῳ ελθοντων ες την γην των Ινδων. The people of Nusa are not 97 properly an Indian race; but are part of the company, who attended Dionysus in his expedition into these parts. They were therefore of the family of Chus, and styled Cufians, Cuthites, Arabians, and Ethiopians; which were the most common titles of people of that family. The same author tells us, that they differed very little in their appearance from the Ethiopians of Africa, especially those of the south: being of the same dark complexion; but without woolly hair. Those, who lived to the north, resembled the Egyptians. 98 Των τε ανθρώπων οἵ ιδεαν εἰς παντη αποδέσσιν οἵ Ινδων τε και Αἰθίοπων. 'Οι μεν προς νοτε ανεμι Ινδοι (ἴσιλ. οἵ Κολχοί) τοις Αἰθιοφι μαλλον τι έσκασι, μελανες τε ιδεσθαι εισι, και θυρ μοι αγοι μελανα, καλον γε οτι σιμοι εξ άναπτωσ, ομε ελικεινοι, ως Αἰθιοπες. 'Οι δ' ε βοζειστεροι τετων κατ' Αγυπτιους μαλασα αν ειν τα σώματα. The inhabitants upon the Indus are in their looks and appearance, not unlike the Ethiopians (of Africa). Those upon the southern coast resemble them 99 most: for they are very black; and their hair also is black: but they are not

97 They were mistaken in saying, ἐν Ινδικον χριοι: but their meaning is plain, that they were not Aborigines.
99 Vincentius Bellovacensis mentions two Indian nations particularly professing the rites of Bacchus; one of which was named Albarachuma. Al-bar-a-Chuma means the sons of Chum or Cham: and that they were the sons of Cham may be inferred from Eusebius: Τα δὲ Xαμ. αλατα μεξι καὶ των οὔν εϊν εν αποτασιον κατα τις ινιας και Αἰθιας, κ.τ.λ. Chron. P. 13.
so flat-nosed; nor have they woolly hair. They, who are more
to the north, have a greater resemblance to the Egyptians.
Strabo describes them in the same manner; and says that
the southern Indians were very like the Ethiopians. 

They might well be like the nations specified: for they were
colonies from Chaldea; colonies chiefly of Cuthites, who
settled at different times in India. These writers all concur
in shewing their likeness to the Ethiopians: whereas they
were Ethiopians. Herodotus speaks of them plainly by that
name: and says, that they differed in nothing from their
brethren in Africa, but in the straitness of their hair:

They extended from Gedrosia to the Indus, and from thence to the Ganges,
under the name of Æthiopians, Erythreans, and Arabians.
When Nearchus, by the appointment of Alexander, failed
down the Stour, an arm of the Indus; the first nation,
which he encountered, was that of the Arabians. They re-
plied, according to Arrian, below Carmania, in the mouth
of the great river, near the island Crocale. 

100 Strabo. L. 15. p. 1012.
4 'Oι μεν γὰρ αὐτ' ἡλικ Αἰθιοπες θυτρίχες εἰσίν ὥσπερ κατὰ τὴν Χροιάν κατὰ
dὲ τὴν σφιν, καὶ τὴν τειχεσίν τοῖς αὐτοῖς. Οὐδὲ γὰς ἀλοτριχωστὶ
dιά τὴν χύσωτα τα ἀείς. 'Oι δὲ βοσιτεστεροι τοῖς Αγυρτιοῖς. 

Gange ad Colida (or Colchida) atae gentes, et quodammodo Æthiopæs. Pomp.
mentions the promontory Tamus, and the island Chrysè. Tamus was the name of
the chief Egyptian Deity; the same as Thamuz of Syria.

E e 2 ταυτη
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They lived upon the river Arabis, by some called 'Aribis, to which they had given name.

Of the INDI.

The Grecian writers, finding that the Ethiopians and Cutheans of this part of the world were not the original inhabitants, have very properly distinguished them from those who were Aborigines: but they have been guilty of a great mistake, in making these Aborigines the Indi, and separating the latter from the Æthiopes. The Cuthites, styled Æthiopes, were the original Indi: they gave name to the river, upon which they settled; and to the country, which they occupied. Hence ᾽Iarchus of India tells Apollonius; ὃτι ΑΙΘΙΟΠΕΖ μὲν ἤκουσαν ενταῦθα, γένος ΙΝΔΙΚΩΝ. And almost in every place, where their history occurs, the name of Indi will be found likewise. The river Choaspes, of whose waters only the kings of Persis drank, was esteemed an Indian river.

7 Χωρὶς μὲν Κυρος ἐς μεγας, χωρὶς τε Χαστίμας Ἐλκών Ινδον ὑδάς.

6 Diodorus Sicul. L. 1. p. 17. The chief inhabitants upon the Indus were Cufceans.
It ran through Chusistan, and was a branch of the Tigris: whence that river, from which the former was derived, must have been Indian. This is rendered certain from the Cuthite Ethiopians, who came under the title of shepherds into Egypt. They came from Chaldea upon the river Tigris: and they are said expressly to have come from the Indus.  

About this time, says Eusebius, some Ethiopians, taking leave of their country upon the river Indus, came and settled in Egypt. Hence it is that Bacchus has been represented as the son of the river Indus. Hence also arose the true notion that the Indian Dionysos was the most ancient: Διόνυσος ἀγαθωτῶν ἤγενεν. The genuine and most ancient person of this title must be referred to Babylonia. This is the country, to which Phylarchus alluded, when he said that Bacchus first brought the worship of the two bulls, which were called Apis and Osiris, from India into Egypt.  

It was a true history, though Plutarch would not allow it. This worship was common in Egypt before the Exodus: for it was copied by the Israelites in the wilderness near Mount Sinai. It was of too early date to have been brought from the country near the Ganges: and was introduced from Chaldea, and the Tigris, the original Indus. The Africans, who had the management of elephants in war, were called Indi, as being of Ethiopie

---

9 Philostrati Vit. Apollonii. L. 1. p. 64.  
original. Polybius says in the passing of the Rhone; "τας μεν ἰνδιας ἀπολέθησαν, τας δὲ ἐλεφαντας διασώθησα: it happened that Hannibal lost all the Indi; but the elephants were preserved. The same author says of the confiducful Cæcilius Metellus in the battle against Asdrubal: "Ἡνία σὺν αὐτοίς ἵνα ελάει δέκα. The fable of Perseus and Andromeda, whatever it may mean, is an Ethiopian story: and it is said of that hero;

"Andromedea Perseus nigris portavit ab Indis.

Virgil, speaking to Augustus of the people of this family, calls them by the same name:

"Imbellem avertis Romanis arcibus Indum.

If we change the scene, and betake ourselves to Colchis, we shall meet with Indians here too. The city Aetherusa upon Mount Caucasus is styled Indica. "Ἄσεξυσια Ἰνδικὴ στοι. I have mentioned from Jerom, that St. Matthias preached the gospel at Colchis, near the Phasis and Apsarus; which country is called Ἕθιοπια. Socrates in his Ecclesiastical History mentions the same: and adds, that St. Bartholomew was in these parts; and that his particular province was India; which India joined to Colchis, and to the

"Ovid. de Arte Amandi. L. 1. v. 53.
"Virg. Georg. L. 2. v. 173. The poet means here the Parthians, who were in possession of Persis and Babylonia.
region upon the Phasis, where Matthias resided. \textit{Σαθολομαῖος ἐς ἐκλήσετο τὴν συνημμενὴν ταυτῇ ΙΝΔΙΑΝ, τὴν εὐδοτεῖσα.} He calls it the innermost India, to distinguish it from that which was not mediterranean, but lay on the Southern Ocean. The country here mentioned was a part of Iberia Colchica: and as some of the same family settled in Iberia Hispания, we find there too an Indic city; \textit{ἸΝΔΙΚΗ, τῶν Ἔφεσις, ἔλησιν Πυρήνως.} The author adds, what is very remarkable, τὼς ἐς Βαλαβεῖσαν αὐτὴν καλεῖ; \textit{Some call it Blaberoura.} Is not Blaberoura ill expressed? I think that there is a transposition of a single letter; and that it was originally Babel-Oura; so denominated from the two chief cities of the Cuthites, Babel and Our, in Babylonia, and Chaldea. The river Indus was often called the Sindus: and nations of the family, whereof I am treating, were called Sindi. There were people of this name and family in Thrace, mentioned by Hesychius: \textit{Σινδῆ (τῆς Ὀξωνης) οἶνος Ινδίων.} \textit{The Sindi (of Thrace) are an Indian nation.} Some would alter it to \textit{Σινδίων}, Sindicum: but both terms are of the same purport. He mentions in the same part of the world, \textit{τῶν, Σινδίως λιμὺν λεγόμεν; a city, which was denominated the Sindic, or Indian, harbour.} \textit{18 Herodotus speaks of a regio Sindica upon the Pontus Euxinus, opposite to the river Thermodon. This some would alter to Sindica; but both terms are of the same amount. This Indica was the country of the Μησωτία, a Cuthic tribe. The Ind, or Indus, of the east is at this day called the Sind; and was called so in the}

\textsuperscript{17} Steph. Byzantin. \textsuperscript{18} Herodot. L. 4. c. 86.
time of Pliny: "Indus, incolis Sindus appellatus, in jugo Caucafi montis, quod Paropamisus vocatur, adversus folis ortum effusus, &c.

If this title be peculiar to the Cuthite Ethiopians, we may well expect those above Egypt, among whom the Nile took its rise, to be so called. We accordingly find that river distinguished for being derived from the country of the Indi;

"Usque coloratis amnis devexus ab Indis:

and the same poet, in another place, speaking of Augustus, says,

"Super et Garamantas et Indos
Proferet imperium.

Nor is this a poetical rant, but a just appellation. Ælian, in describing the Libyans of interior Africa, says that they bordered upon the Indi; "λέυων τῶν γειτνιώτων τοῖς Ινδισ, by which were meant the Ethiopians. And Apollonius of Tyana, in a conference with these southern Ethiopians, finding that they spoke much in praise of the Indians in general, tells them, "Τὰ μὲν Ἰνδῶν επηνείτε, ἸΝΔΟΙ το ᾠχαίον ωάλαι

---

21 Virgil. Æn. L. 6. v. 794. The like occurs in another place.  
Omnis ec terrore Αἰγυπτιος, et Indi,  
Omnis Arabs, omnes verterunt terga Sabæi. Æneid. L. 8. v. 75.  

By the Indi are meant the Ethiopians above Egypt.  
22 Ælian. de Animalibus. L. 16. c. 33.  
There are some remains of an ancient city between the Tigris and Euphrates, near the ruins of ancient Babylon, which still retains the name of Sindia, mentioned by Gaspar Balbi. See Purchas. v. 2. L. 10. c. 5. p 1723.
You speak much in favour of every thing relating to the Indians; not considering that originally you were Indians yourselves. In short, Egypt itself was in some degree an Indic nation; having received a colony of that people, by whom it was named Ait or Aetia. 24 Ἐν δὲ καὶ Μυζαγγ., καὶ Αἰγία, καὶ Ποταμία, καὶ Αετία, ἀπὸ τῶν Ἡνῆτων Ἡδονών. 25 Αἰταὶ. Hence it is said, 26 Ὁσιγίδα Ἰνδοὺς εἶναι τὸ γένος, That Osiris was an Indian by extraction: because the Cuthite religion came from the Tigris.

Thus have I endeavoured to shew, from the names of places, and of men, but more particularly from various parts of ancient history, that the Scythic Indians were in reality 27 Cuthic; as were all people of that denomination. They were divided into various castes, most of which were denominated from their worship. The principal of these names I have enumerated, such as Erythraei, Arabes, Oritæ, Æthiopes, Cathei, Indi: and, however various in title and characteristic, I have shewn they were all one family, the Cuthites from Babylonia and Chaldea. There is a remarkable passage in the Chronicon Paschale, which must not be omitted. This author tells us, 28 Ἔν τοῖς Χριστοῖς τῆς Πνευμονίας ἐκ τῆς γένεσ

24 Stephanus Byzantinus.
26 Diodor. Sic. L. i. p. 17. Add to the above a remarkable passage, concerning the people about the Palus Mæotis, who were a colony of Cuthites:
Σαυροματας δ’ επεχεισαν επασυντερει γεγονότες
ΣΙΝΔΟΙ, Κιμμερίων τε, καὶ οἱ πέλας Εὐξείνου
27 Hence Hefychius: Ξυδεῖς, or, as Albertus truly reads it, Ξυδία, ἤ Ξυβία.
28 Chron. Pasch. p. 36.
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τς Ἀρφαξάδ ἀνες τις Ἰνδός ἀνεφανησοφοσ ασένομοι, ονοματι Ἀν-
δοβαρίους, ος και συνεγεμενες άξωνος Ἰνδος ασένομαιν. At the

time, when the tower of Babel was erecled, a certain person

made his appearance in the world, who was (Indus) an Indian,

and said to have been of the race of Arphaxad. He was famed

for his wisdom, and for his skill in astronomy, and named An-
doubarios. He first delineated schemes of the heavens, and in-
structed the Indi in that science. The same history occurs in

"Cedrenus. Why these writers make this personage of the

race of Arphaxad, I know not. This astronomer is probably

Chus, the father of the Magi, who is said to have first ob-

served the heavens, and to have paid an undue reverence to

the celestial bodies. The name Andoubarios seems to be a

compound of Andou-Bar, Indi filius. Hence the original

Indus must have been Ham.

I cannot conclude this account of the Cuthites in India

Limyrica, without taking notice of the great character they

bore in the most early times for ingenuity and science.

Traditions to this purpose prevailed, wherever they settled;

and I have given many instances of their superiority herein.

They were, like the Egyptians, divided into seven orders;

of which the philosophers were the most honourable. Each

tribe kept to the profession of its family; and never invaded

the department of another. 30 Φησι δε (Μεγαθένες) το των

Ἰνδῶν γενός εἰς ἑπτα μεγη διοίκησθαι. Nilus the Egyptian tells

Apollonius Tyanaeus, that the Indi of all people in the world

were the most knowing; and that the Ethiopians were a
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The people are styled Catheans by Strabo: and he supposes one Sopeithes to have been the chief person of the country. Kanian (read with Berkelius Kanian) 

The colony from them, and resembled them greatly. "Οἱ ἄνθρωποι Ινδοί αποκοιτεὶ Ἀθιοπεῖς ἑπτὰ τῆς τῆς τοῦ τοῦ ἦσαν. The Indi are the wisest of all mankind. The Ethiopians are a colony from them: and they inherit the wisdom of their forefathers.

The philosophy of this people was greatly celebrated: insomuch that Alexander visited the chief persons of the country, who were esteemed professors of science. Among the Persians they were styled Magi: but among the Indo-Cuthites they had the title of Sophim and Sophitæ. Many regions in different parts were denominated from them Sophitis, Sophita, Sophene. Strabo mentions an Indian province of this name: and Diodorus Siculus speaks largely of their institutions. The march of Alexander through their country is particularly taken notice of by Curtius. Hinc in regnum Sophitis perventum est. Gens, ut Barbari credunt, sapientiâ excellit, bonisâque moribus regitur. They were formed into societies, and resided in colleges as recluses: others lived at large, like so many mendicants. Their religion, like that of all the Amonians, consisted in

33 Strabo. L. 15. p. 1024.
Pliny mentions Magi among the Arabians.

Ff 2
the worship of the sun, and adoration of fire. Hence they were denominated, from Cham the Sun, Chamin and Chomin; and their wise men Chomini Sophite, and Sophitim: but the Greeks from the term Chomin and Chominus formed Γυμνος, and rendered this people Γυμνο-σοφιται and Γυμνοσοφιται; as if they were naked philosophers. Suidas seems to have been aware of the mistake; and owns that Γυμνος was the Indian name of a philosopher. Consequently, it had no relation to Greece. The people of this sacred character were divided into different societies, which were denominated from the Deity Manes, whom they served. He was sometimes compounded Achmanes and Oro-Manes; and was well known in Persis, and in Egypt. From him these priests in India were styled Bar-Achmanes, contracted Brachmanes: also Ger-manes, Sar-manes; and Al-Obii.

35 Δίττον δέ τατων (Γυμνοσοφιτῶν) το γένος. 'Οι μεν Ἁρμαναί αὐτῶν· οἱ δὲ Βιαρχαμαί καλεμενοί καὶ των Σαμανων οἱ Αλλο- Είοι φροσαγοφενομενοί. These were the titles, by which the professors of science were distinguished. They were the same as the 36 Magi, and so famed for their knowledge, that many of the Grecian philosophers are said to have travelled to them for information. This is reported of

35 Clemens Alexand. Strom. L. i. p. 359.
Bar-Achmanes, the sons of the great Manes. In Phrygia and Pontus he was styled Ac-mon: Ακρων.

36 Of the Babylonian and Chaldean Magi, see Aristotle εν τῷ Μαγικῷ: and Sotion in Libris τῆς Νασωνίας apud Laertium in Proemio. p. 2.

Democritus,
Democritus, Pyrrho of Elea, and Apollonius Tyaneus. Nay, the very Scriptures seem to allude to their superlative knowledge: for it is said of Solomon, that his wisdom excelled all the wisdom of the children of the east country, and all the wisdom of Egypt. In which account I cannot but suppose that the learning of the Cuthim Sophitim was included; if not principally alluded to.

Thus have I endeavoured to shew, that all this interamnian country between the Indus and the Ganges was called Scythia; like that about the river Phasis, and upon the Palus Maeotis; as well as regions in other parts. As all these places were apparently inhabited by Cutheans; I think we may be assured, that the name Scuthia, Σκυθία, is a mistake for Cuthia; and that the Scythæ were Cuthæ, or Cuthians, and this will be found to obtain, wherever the name of Scythia prevails: the people of that country, wherever situated, will be found upon examination to be in some degree descended from Chus, whom the Babylonians and those of his family seem to have expressed Cuth.

It is very remarkable that the poet Dionysius, having described all the nations of the known world, concludes with the Indo-Scythæ; of whom he gives a more ample, and a more particular account, than of any, who have preceded. He dwells long upon their habit and manners, their rites, and customs, their merchandize, industry, and knowledge: and


18 i Kings. c. 4. v. 30.
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has transmitted some excellent specimens of their ancient history. And all this is executed in a manner so affecting, that if Homer had been engaged upon the same subject, he could not have exceeded either in harmony of numbers, or beauty of detail. Some extracts I have given: but as the poet is so diffuse in his description of this wonderful people, and his history so much to the purpose, I will lay the greater part of it before the reader, that he may be witness of the truth.

39 Ιδον τας θυταμον Νοτιον Σκυθαι εναλυσιν,
Ος ἐν τῇ Ερυθραίᾳ καταναλίαν εἰς Θαλασσας,
Αἰγεστατον ρουν ωκου επὶ νοτον οἰδόν ελαυνών
Αἰγαμενος τα πρωτ' απο Καυκασε περιοεντος.
.......

Ητοι μεν δύοντος επι κλισιν ηκλιοιο
Ωριτας τ', Αριθα τε, λυσαλινας τ' ἀνοιχωτας,
Σατραϊδας Θ', ὁσσες τε πατα στυχι Παρανοιοιο
Εὐνη ὁμως μαλα παντας επωνυμην Αρινας:
Ου χόνα ναιεταοντας επηρατου, ἀλλ' ὑπο λεπτη
Ψαμμω στελθυναν, ἵδε ᾿ρωστοι δασειαν.
Αλλ' εμπις ξυνησι επαφης εἰςι κελεύοι.
Αλλον γας σφεν ολον ανηρατου αἰα κομιζεi.
Παντη γας λιθος εἰν ευθει κασαλιοιο,
Pαντη δ' ἐν φητησιν ὑπο φλεθες ωδηςι
Χρυσεις κυνης τε καλην ἄλακα σαπφειειοι,

39 Dionyphi Perieg. v. 1088. &c.
47 Scholia Eustathii ad v. 1096. Two nations Arachotae. Ἔγα ρωσυ νοτον.
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Τῆς ἀποτεμομενοῦ, βιοτησίον ὑπὸν ἔχειν.
Πρὸς δ' ἀναγος Ἰνδὸν εὐτείην σπετταί αἰα, 
Pασαγν ἀγωτὴν, ἡμὰρ χείλες τὸν Ἡκανοίο.
Τὴν ρα τ' ἀνεχομονοὺς Ἐκαρσῶν ἐπὶ ἐργα καὶ ἄγεων 
Ηλίος σφρατὴς εἰπφλεγει ακτίνοις.
Τῷ γαίς ναεται μὲν ὑπὸ τ' ἁρᾶ κυκέωσι,
Θετεσίαν λυτωντες εἰεδομενας δ' ὑακλῳ 
Πισταίς φοζεσίν επὶ κρατεοίν ἐθείας.
Τῶν δ' ὅμεν χεύων μεταλλουσι γενείλην,
Ψαμιμον εὐγναμπτην λαχαγινοτες μακελησίν
'Οι δ' ἰσες ὕφωσι λενέγεας ὅι δ' ἐλεφατον 
Ἀργυφεσι πεισθετας ὕποξεσιν οδοτας.
Ἀλλοι δ' ἑγευσιν επὶ σφραδολοιν αναψιν 
Ὅτε βεθολε γλαυκην λιβον, η ἀδαμπτα 
Μαρμαροιτ', η χλαεχ διαγαξεσιαν τασιν,
Η και γλαυκιοντα λιβον καβαζοι τοπαζι,
Και γλυκεσιν αμεθυσον υπερεμα σφυφεσιαν.
Πιντοιον γας γας μετ' ανάφασιν ὀλυν αεξει, 
Αναγεσι δωταμοιτ κατάρπυτος ενθα και ενθα.
Και μην και λεμανες αει κομοσί πετηλοισ.
Ἀλλοθι μεν γας κεγρχος αεξεται, αλλοθι δ' αετο 
'Ὑλερ τηλεκουσιν Εὐθραιν καλαμοίο.

Και τὴν μεν ωφλοι τε και ολοιοι αιδεσ εχεσιν,

"Ad v. 1107. Δια τίτο καὶ γκαομα σερσι (ὁ Ἰνδος) σαβαλλουσιν Ἀδισφ. The Scholium supposes the complexion to have arisen from the climate. Ἐσι δὲ μελαντεροῖ τῶν ἀλλῶν αὐθρωτῶν, τῶν Ἀδισφίων. Ἔλλοθι δ' ὅτε οἱ Ἰνδοὶ καὶ φιλοφρονεῖσι. Ibid."

Οὐχ
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On the analysis of ancient mythology, to be elaborated on.

42 Æ̇ρδανες, τοιοι λοξον απο σκοπελων Ἀκατηνη, Συζομενον δεχεται σωλωτος ηποςιν Ἡδωνης. Τοις δ' επι και Κωφης τριτος ἐσπεται αεγυροδινης. Των δ' μεσοι ναισι, Σαδαι και Τοξιλωυ ανδρες, Σκοδεοι δ' ἐξεις, ετι δ' ἐσπεται αγεια φυλα.

43 Πευκανεων. Μετα τας δε Δινυσσω θεσαντος Γαγαζιδων ναισιν, δη οιοντο γενεσθην 
Δαιδαλεων 'Υπαϊς τε φερει, Θειος τε Μεγασος,
Δαθροτατοι σωταμων απο δ' αρεων Ημωδοιο
Ογυμενοι αποσταιν επι Γαγκητιδα χωην,
Προσ νυτον ἐλκουμενοι ωαζα τερματα Κωλιδως αιν.
'Η δ' ητοι ζρονευκεν επι ωκεανον βαθυνην,
Ηλιδατος, ταχυνοις δυσεμβατος οιωνοις:
Τενεκα μιν και φωτες επικλεισιν Αογην.
Ει δε τες Θετος ευδηεινα ωαζα Γαγγην
Χωρος τιμης τε και ιερος, 44 ον ποτε Βαικχος
Θυμαιων επαθησεν, οτ' ἠλλασσοντο μεν αυθει
Δηναων νεζιδες ες ασπιδας, ες δε σιδηνον

42 Ad v. 1138. 'Οι Δαρδανες, Ἰνκυκων εθνοι οι μετοι Δαρθανωι Τραικων. Dardan was the original name of each people: it signified little what termination the Greeks were pleased to affix.

44 Ad v. 1143. Πευκανεων—Εθνοι Ἰνκυκων οι Πευκαλεις. Peuce at the mouth of the Danube.

———Alaricum babara Peuce Nutricrat.

Peuca-On, and Peuce-El.
See here accounts of Aornis and Aornon—probably a metathesis for Ouranon.

44 Ad. v. 1153. Ὅσι δ' εκ κομιον Ἐκλητοκων.
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The text appears to be a page from a book discussing ancient mythology. It contains Greek text and some Latin, with references to the character of the Indians and their philosophy and rites. The page seems to be part of a scholarly work, possibly a translation or commentary on ancient texts.

The page includes a reference to a Latin translation of a Greek work, mentioning a work by Priscian, who adds to the description of the Indians' great size and agility, and speaks of their philosophy and rites.

The text is filled with references to ancient authors and their works, suggesting a deep study of ancient literature and thought.
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'Ἡ δὲ κελαυνοτετγὴ ὤμφοτερειν λαγχε μορφήν.

Οὕτως ἀνθρώποις ἐτεροία πάντα τετυκταί.

Τρεῖς δ' ἠπειρούν, καὶ εἰν ἃλι χαίρετε ἥπωτε,
Τὸ δ' Ωξεανοῖο, καὶ ἰέα χειματά σώτα,
Καὶ ὠσταμοί, κηναὶ τε, καὶ ἰεα βησσαντα.

Ὣδη γὰρ πασί μεν επεδέχαμοι οἴδια Θαλασσῆς,
Ὣδη δ' ἠπειροὺν σκολίον σώρων. Ἀλλὰ μοι ὡμῶν
Αὐτῶν εἰ μάκαρων ἀνταξίοις εἰς ἀμοῖνθ.

Upon the banks of the great river Ind,
The southern Scuthæ dwell: which river pays
Its watery tribute to that mighty sea,
Styled Erythrean. Far removed its source,
Amid the stormy cliffs of 46 Caucasus:
Descending hence through many a winding vale,

Luminibusque vident rectis, mirabile, solem;
Et radios oculis et sacrâ mente retrac tant;
Signaque concipiunt arcanâ luce futuri. v. 1027.

Of whales. v. 600.
Of the Tigris:


According to this poet, Dionysius was born in Arabia. v. 939.

Ἦτεν γὰρ αἰαχθεὶς λυσατο κεῖνην
'Ἡν αὐτοὶ Διονυσοὶ εὑράσαμεν σαρα μοῖρα
i. e. Chaldea, ascribed to Arabia, according to his limits.

Of the wealth of Arabia. Ibid.

46 Mount Caucasus in India was different from the mountain so called upon the
Euxine: there were more than one of this name. The poet Dionysius makes the
Tanais take its rife in Caucasus:

Τῇ δ' ντοι ὄργαι μεν ἐν ἄρσι Καυκασιοῖοι. v. 663.

The Tanais and the Indus cannot be supposed to have the same source.
It separates vast nations. To the west
The Oritæ live, and Aribes: and then
The Aracotii famed for linen geer.
Next the Satraïdæ; and those, who dwell
Beneath the shade of Mount Parpanifus,
Styled Arieni. No kind glebe they own,
But a waste sandy soil, replete with thorn.
Yet are they rich: yet doth the land supply
Wealth without measure. Here the coral grows,
Ruddy and smooth: here too are veins of gold;
And in the quarries deep the sapphire’s found,
The sapphire, vying with the empyreal blue.
To the east a lovely country wide extends,
India; whose borders the wide ocean bounds.
On this the sun new rising from the main
Smiles pleased, and sheds his early orient beam.
The inhabitants are swart; and in their looks
Betray the tints of the dark hyacinth,
With moisture still abounding: hence their heads
Are ever furnish’d with the fleecest hair.
Various their functions: some the rock explore,
And from the mine extract the latent gold.
Some labour at the woof, with cunning skill,
And manufacture linen: others shape,
And polish, ivory with the nicest care:
Many retire to rivers shoal; and plunge
To seek the beryl flaming in its bed,
Or glittering diamond. Oft the jasper’s found
Green, but diaphonous: the topaz too,
Of ray serene and pleasing: last of all
The lovely amethyst, in which combine
All the mild shades of purple. The rich soil,
Washed by a thousand rivers, from all sides
Pours on the natives wealth without controul.
Here mighty meadows, stretch'd out wide, produce
Herbs of all species, trees of every leaf.
The succulent grass, styled cenchrus, here abounds,
And yields redundant pasture. High above
Wave the tall groves of Erythrean 47 cane,
Sweet to the sense and grateful.
Nor is this region by one people held:
Various the nations under different names,
That rove the banks of Ganges and of Ind.
Lo, where the streams of Acafine pour,
And in their course the stubborn rock pervade
To join the Hydaspes! here the Dardans dwell;
Above whose seat the river Cophes rolls.
The sons of 48 Saba here retired of old:
And hard by them the Toxili appear,
Join'd to the Scodri: next a savage cest,
Yclep'd Peucanian. Then a noble race,

47 Ad v. 1127. Eustathius of these canes or reeds: μ'εται καλαμων—τηρησεν
γλυκεις.—καλαμας καίνυι μελι, μελισσων μη νων.
48 Ad v. 1141. Genes. c. 10. v. 7. And the sons of Chus, Saba, and Hadulab, and Sabtbe, &c.
People of this name lay also to the west of the Indus, towards the extreme part of Persis.
Πωτα Σαβα, μετα των θε Πασιγραβαν. Perieg. v. 1069.
Upon which passage Eustathius observes, Ἔσται δὲ καὶ εἷς Ἑρακλείου Σαβην.
The same poet mentions a people of this name in Arabia.
Μεσοι τε, Σαβαί τε, και αγγειων Κλεισιων. v. 959.

Who
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Who style themselves Gargaridæ, and shew
To Dionysos a peculiar care.
Near a fair stream their happy lot is fallen,
Where the swift Hypanis and Megarbus speed
From Mount Hemodus to Gangetic shores,
Fraught as they run with the rich seeds of gold.
Not far from hence, but near the southern main,
The limits of the country Colis reach,
By others Colchis named.  Here towering steep,
The rock Aornon rises high in view,
E'en to the mid-air region: not a bird
Of boldest pinion wings this subtile clime.
There is moreover, wonderful to tell,
In the rich region, which the Ganges laves,
A pass esteemed most sacred: this of old
Bacchus is said, in wrathful mood, distress'd,
To have travers'd, when he fled: what time he changed
The soft Nebrides for a shield of brass;
And for the Thyrsus, bound with ivy round,
He couched the pointed spear.  Then first were seen:
The zones and fillets, which his comrades wore,
And the soft pliant vine-twigs, moving round
In serpentine direction, chang'd to asps.
These facts lay long unheeded: but in time.
The natives quickened paid memorial due;
And call the road Nusaia to this day.
Soon as the lovely region was subdued
By the God's prowess, glorying down he came
From Mount Hemodus to the circling sea.
There on the strand two obelisks he reared,
High and conspicuous, at the world's 49 extreme.

To enumerate all, who rove this wide domain
Surpassles human pow'r: the Gods can tell,
Let it suffice, if I their worth declare.
These were the first great founders in the world,
Founders of cities and of mighty 59 states:
Who shewed a path through seas, before unknown:
And when doubt reign'd and dark uncertainty,
Who rendered life more certain. They first viewed
The starry lights, and form'd them into schemes.
In the first ages, when the sons of men
Knew not which way to turn them, they assigned
To each his just department: they bestowed

49 Ad v. 1164. He mentions these obelisks or pillars in another place, v. 623,
Eitha te kai qηλαι Αθανασίους Διονύσιον
'Εσπαρεν κυματιον παρα βοσ κωκειον;
Ιδων ουτοιοι σεν ηρεσιν ενθα τε Γαγγιν
Λεων ιν ορ Νυσσανον ετι πλαταυονα κωλυθεν.
At India's verge extreme, on hills remote,
Where the proud Ganges pours the sacred stream
Nusean call'd, and joins the southern wave,
Beneath a grove of stately plane arise
The lofty pillars of this arc-born God.

The poet confounds Dionysus with Bacchus, as many others have done.
Othanos is Arc-born: it alludes to the Patriarc's preservation and second
birth in the arc. The Greeks interpreted this, born at Thebes. Hence Dionysus
was made a native of Boeotia.

Dionysius seems in this passage to speak of the Gods: but those, who by the
ancients were styled Gods, were the Αθανασίοι, Δαιμονί, Ηλιασαί, the heads of the
Cuthite family, who performed, what is here mentioned.

Of
Of land a portion, and of sea a lot;
And sent each wandering tribe far off to share
A different soil and climate. Hence arose
The great diversity, so plainly seen
Mid nations widely severed. . . . .
. . . . . . Now farewell
Ye shores and sea-girt isles: farewell the surge
Of ancient Nereus, and old Ocean's stream.
Ye fountains too, and rivers; and ye hills,
That wave with shady forests, all farewell.
My way I've sped through the wide pathless deep,
By the bluff cape and winding continent:
'Tis time to seek some respite and reward.

Such is the character given by the poet Dionysius of the
Indian Cuthites under their various denominations. It is to
be observed, that the sons of Chus, however they may be
distinguished, whether they be styled Oritæ, Arabians, Ethiop-
ians, or Erythreans, are in all places celebrated for science.
They were sometimes called Phoinices: and those of that
name in Syria were of Cuthite extraction; as I have before
shewn. In consequence of this, the poet, in speaking of
them, gives the same precise character, as he has exhibited
above, and specifies plainly their original.

51'Οι δ' ἄλος ἐγγὺς εὐντες, ἐπωνυμὴν Φοινίκες,

Tων

'Oι τ' ἱπποι, καὶ Γαζω, Ελαίσα τ' ἐναποι.
He does not distinguish between the Philistim and the true Phoinices, who were of a
different family. The former were the Capchorim, of the Mizraim race; the latter
Cuthites, of whom he says truly, v. 911, that they possessed,
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Των δ' ανδρῶν γένεσις, οἱ Ερυθραίοι γεγασσαίιν,
'Οι ἔρωτοι ησσιν επεισωσαντο θαλάσσης,
Πρωτοι δ' ειμορίης ἀλεθείας εμνησαντο,
Και βαθὺς εραῖων ασέων σῶον εφεσσαντο.

Upon the Syrian sea the people live,
Who style themselves Phenicians. These are sprung
From the true ancient Erythrean stock;
From that sage race, who first asayed the deep,
And wafted merchandize to coasts unknown.
These too digested first the starry choir;
Their motions mark'd, and call'd them by their names.

Καὶ Τυφών Ὁμίγυς Ἐγρυτὴς τ' αἰχερ έρανμν,
Ἐκλογὴ τ' αἱρήσιμον, κ.τ.λ.

Here they mixed with the sons of Canaan.
OF EGYPT,

AND OF THE

ARRIVAL of the TITANS

in that Country.

I have mentioned, that there were two memorable occurrences in ancient history, which the learned have been apt to consider as merely one event. The first was a regular migration of mankind in general by divine appointment: the second was the dispersion of the Cuthites, and their adherents, who had acted in defiance of this ordination. Of the consequences of their apostasy I have taken notice; and of their being scattered abroad into different parts. The Mizraim seem to have retired to their place of allotment a long time before these occurrences: and were attended by their brethren the sons of Phut. They had no share in the rebellion of the Cuthites; nor in the Titanic war, which ensued. The country, of which they were seized, was that, which...
in aftertimes had the name of Upper Egypt. They called it the land of Mezor, and the land of Cham, from their two chief ancestors: which the Greeks rendered 'Meßora, and Chamia. The lower region was at that time in great measure a morass, and little occupied. The Caphtorim had made some settlements between Mount Caßius and Pelusium; but were obliged to quit them, and retire to 'Palestina. In process of time, the Mizraim were divided into several great families, such as the Napthuhim, Lehabim, Ludim, Pathrusim, and others. They lived chiefly upon the lotoî of the Nile, and the herb agrostis: and sheltered themselves under sheds of mean workmanship, which they thatched with the flags of the river. In process of time, they began to feed upon fish, which the same stream afforded; and were clothed with the skins of beasts. They held the river in high reverence; and supposed, that man had somehow a relation to water. It is probable that some centuries lapsed, while they proceeded in this simple way of life, separated in a manner from the world, and unmolested by any foreign power. At last the Titanic brood, the Cuthites, being

1 The land of Egypt is called Meßer, Meßpô, by Josephus. Ant. L. 1. c. 7. also. Μηστρα. Stephanus styles Egypt Muara, which is certainly a mistake for Musara, Musafa, the land of Myfor. Cairo by the Arabs is now called Mefer, and Meßer. See Leo Africanus. L. 8.

2 The land of Ham by the Ionians, and later writers, was expressed Chemia. Αργυπτων Χημιαν καλουσ. Plutarch. L. et Ofir. p. 364. By Stephanus it is compounded, and rendered Hermo-Chumius, Εγρυο-Χυμίος. in the masculine. The Copti call it Chemi at this day.

3 Amos. c. 9. v. 7. Jeremiah. c. 47. v. 4.

4 Diodorus Sic. L. 1. p. 41. Οικυνες εκ των καλαμων.

5 Ibid. driven
driven from Babylonia, fled to different parts: and one very large body of them betook themselves to Egypt. Eupolemus speaks of their dissipation, and calls them giants. 

When the tower of Babel was by the hand of Heaven overthrown, the Giants were scattered over the face of the earth. We may perceive, from what has preceded, that they were a knowing and experienced people; of a family, which had been long engaged in opposition, and tried in some severe conflicts. As they had maintained themselves by a grand confederacy, they knew how to obey, and were sensible of the advantages of being under one head. It is then no wonder, that a people well disciplined, and united, should at once get the sovereignty over a nation so rude and unexperienced as the Mizraim. They took Memphis with ease, which was then the frontier town in Egypt. This they held solely to themselves; and afterwards overran the whole region above, and kept it in subjection. Manethon therefore might very truly say, ρεδίως και αμαχητι την χωραν έιλον. They seized the country without the least opposition: not a single battle was hazarded. There are many fragments of ancient history, which mention the coming of the Cuthites from Babylonia into the land of Mizraim; and the country changing its name. An account of this sort is to be found in Suidas. He tells us, that 7 Rameffes, the son of Belus (of Babylonia) who


7 Ασυπτος, εσχαν κυνων και η χωρα των Ασυπτων οτε αφικετο Ραμεσθη, ο ηχων
who was the son of Zeuth, came into the region called Mesraea, and gained the sovereignty, over the people of the country. He was the person, whom they afterwards called Aegyptus; and the region was denominated from him. Others say, that it was Sethos; others that it was Belus, who was called Aegyptus; and that from him the country had its name. Others say, that it was Sethos; others that it was Belus, who was called Aegyptus; and that from him the country had its name. Belus having conquered the Mizraim, styled Melampodes, called the country, after one of his own titles, Aegyptus. In all these cases I have shewn, that for a singular we must put a plural; and by Belus understand a people styled Beleidæ, who came from Babylonia. Manethon, who was an Egyptian, gives the most particular account of their inroad. We had once, says he, a king named Timaus, in whose reign, I know not why, it pleased God to visit us with a blast of his displeasure, when of a sudden there came upon this country, a large body of obscure people (το γενος ἀσημοι) from the east; who with great boldness invaded the land, and took it without opposition. The chief of our people they reduced to obedience, and then in a most cruel manner set fire to their towns; and overthrew their temples. Their behaviour to the natives was very barbarous: for they slaughtered the men, and made slaves of their wives and children. At length they constituted

Bibliotheca, τи και Διος, εκ Μεσραιν, εκσιλευσε των ερει ὑπ' ενωμασαν Αιγυπτον αφ' ου Αιγυπτος ἡ Χορις. See also Eusebius, Chronic. p. 29. Ῥαμεσον—ὁ Αιγυπτος καλεμέρος—ενωμασεν την χοριαν Αιγυπτον.

8 Αιγυπτος ἡ Χορις εκλυθη απο τη βασιλεια Σαλα. Theoph. ad Autolycum. p. 392. There seems to be some mistake in this history; for Sethos was a king of later date.

9 Scholia in Aesch. Prometh. p. 52.

10 Jusephus contra Apion. L. 1. p. 444.
one of their body to be their king; whose name was Salatis. He resided at Memphis, holding all the Upper and Lower country tributary; and having garrisons in every place of consequence. He took particular care to secure every part to the east; as the Assyrians were then very powerful; and he foresaw, that they would one time or another make an attempt upon his kingdom. And having observed a city, which lay particularly commodious in the nome of Saïs, to the east of the Bubastite river, which was called Avaris (a name, that had some relation to the ancient mythology of the country); he set about fortifying it in the strongest manner; placing in it a garrison of two hundred and forty thousand men. Hither he resorted in summer to receive the corn, which he exacted; and to pay his army: and at the same time to make a show of exercising and disciplining his troops, by way of terror to other nations. He afterwards gives an account of six kings, who are represented as in a continual state of hostility with the natives; and who seemed to labour, if possible, to root out the very name of an Egyptian. The Shepherds are said to have maintained themselves in this situation for five hundred and eleven years. At last the natives of Upper Egypt rose in opposition to them, and defeated them under the conduct of king Halisphragmuthosis. They afterwards beleaguered them in their strong hold Avaris; which seems to have been a walled province, containing no less than ten thousand square "Aouræ. Here they maintained

"Κατακλείσθησαί δ' εἰς τοπον, ἀρχῶν ἐκοίτα μεγίων τὴν περιεχθεῖν Ἀφανίς οὐρα τον τοπον. Τοσποτο. 445. Avaris was the city Aur, the Cercafora of Grecian writers, at the apex of Delta. Abaris was properly Abarim, the city of the passage near the mountain of Arabia. These two places are continually con-founded.
maintained themselves for a long space: but at last under Thumoseis, the son of the former king, they were reduced to such straits, as to be glad to leave the "country.

In the course of this history Manethon tells us, that the whole body of this people were called Uchos, or, as "Eusebius more truly expresseth it, Τευσος, Ucousos. This term is analogous to Usiris, Uchoreus, and many other titles in Egypt; and undoubtedly means the Noble "Cuean. Manethon gives another interpretation; but owns, that Uc in the sacred language signified something Royal. Τε καθ' ἑταν γλωσσαν βασιλεα σημειει. Hence we may learn for certain, what was meant by the sacred language; and consequently, what was also the sacred character in Egypt: and be assured, that they were the ancient Ethiopic, or Chaldaic: for the original Ethiopia was no other than Chaldea. This writer adds, τινες δὲ λεγεσιν αυτης Αραβας ειναι: but some say, that they were Arabians. This is a title of the same purport; for the Arabians were originally Cuthites, or Ethiopians. Hence the province of Cushan in Egypt, the same as the land of Gošhen, was called the Arabian nome; which was the best of the land of Egypt. They were also styled Hellenes, Phoenices, Aurites; the last of which titles is of great consequence in the history and chronology of the country. The

founded. Avaris was from ΝΙΗ, the city of Orus: Abaris from ΝΗΥ, so denominated from being situated in the passage into Upper Egypt, and guarding that pass. It was probably the same, which was afterwards called Babylon. The two places were very near, which makes the mistake of more consequence.

11 Manethon apud Eusebium supra.
13 See Vol. I. p. 76.
people so called were the first who reigned in Egypt: and with them the history of that people must commence. Syncellus, who follows the ancient Chronicle, in speaking of the dynasties in the Egyptian chronology, mentions the Auritae as the first who reigned. "Περίτων τῶν Αὐρίτων. They were the same as the 'Ὑμιθεοί, Semidei, who are placed in the same rank.

We are told by Manethon, that the whole body of this people had the appellation of Royal Shepherds. But I should imagine, that this title was more particularly given to their kings; who, by Africanus and others are styled the "Hellenic and Royal Shepherds. It was a mark of distinction, which they borrowed from their ancestors in Baby
tonia; among whom it seems to have been common. "It is remarkable, that the first tyrant upon earth masked his villainy under the meek title of a Shepherd. If we may credit the Gentile writers, it was under this pretext, that Nimrod framed his opposition, and gained an undue sovereignty over his brethren. He took to himself the name of Orion, and Alorus; but subjoined the other abovementioned: and gave out that he was born to be a protector and guardian: or, as it is related from Berofus; "τοιει ὑπὲρ εὐρετα λόγον διαδίναι, ὅτι μν τε λεον ΠΟΙΜΕΝΑ θεός αποδείξα. He spread a report abroad, that God had marked him out for a Shepherd to his people. Hence this title was assumed by other kings of

15 Syncellus. p. 51.
16 Τεκαίεναται δύνατει ποιεῖν Ελλήνης βασίλεις. Syncellus. p. 61.
17 Ποιεῖται οἱ βασιλεῖς λεγόται. Scholia in Æichyli Perfas, v. 74. I am the Lord, that faith of Cyrus, he is my Shepherd. Isaiach. c. 44. v. 28.
the country, as may be seen in the 19 Chaldaic history: and from them it was borrowed by those of the family, who came into Egypt. It was a favourite appellation: and by this they may be traced, both here, and in every 20 settlement which they made. All their ancestors were esteemed of this profession: and most of their Gods were styled, Νομιοι και Ποιμενες, Pastors and Shepherds; particularly Dionysus, Orus, Pan, Zeuth, and Osiris. An ancient writer, alluding to the Cuthites in Egypt, and to their first king, styles the latter Telegonus, a foreigner; one that came from a far country: and he describes him as the son of Orus, the Shepherd. 21 Sub Acherre, in Αἰγυπτῳ regnavit Telegonus, Ορι Pastoris filius. The name Acherres is a compound of Heres, pronounced Cheres, and Cherres, the Sun. Most of the primitive occurrences in Egypt are appropriated to the reigns of Apis, Orus, Vulcan, Timaus, the same as Tamus and Thamuz. These were all sacred titles, and did not relate to any particular king. For notwithstanding the boasted antiquity, and the endless dynasties of the Egyptians, they had in reality no king of the country to whose time these

19 Αῖορος (ντοι Νέκρος) Ποιμενα. Δαις ουμων. Abydenus. ibid. Δαινερ Ποιμεα 

20 Βασιλευται. Apollodorus. ibid. p. 5. This title was probably borrowed from the church of God. The Deity seems from the most early times to have been represented as the Shepherd of his people. This was retained by those, who were apostates from the truth. They gave it to the Gods, which they introduced; and assumed it themselves. Many types and allusions were borrowed from the same quarter.


21 Syncellus expresses it Acheres. p. 155.

Acheres, like Uchorus, is probably a compound of Ach or Uch, and Heres; the great Sun. facts
facts could be referred. Their first monarchs were certainly the Cuthites styled Aurite, who built the city Aur, called Avaris, in the land of Goshen, and name of Heliopolis. Telegonus is above said to have been the offspring of a Deity: for it was usual for persons to be denominated the children of the God, whom they worshiped. From hence it arose, that this foreigner was styled the son of Orus; and his people in like manner were called the Orite or Aurite; as I have mentioned before. They likewise esteemed themselves the offspring of Zeuth: and are said to have been the first after the Gods, who reigned in Egypt. These Gods were no other than their principal ancestors; whose names were in aftertimes prefixed to the lists of their kings. Alexander the Great, in a very large letter to his mother Olympias, takes notice of this intelligence, which he had extorted from one of their priests. He learned from this person the secret history of the country: and among other things, that after Hephaistus, or Vulcanus, succeeded the offspring of Zeuth. These were deified men; to whom divine honours were paid; and who were the Dæmones and Ἵμεθον of after ages. "Alexander ille magnus, Macedo, insigni volumine ad matrem suam scriptit, metu suæ potestatis proditum sibi de Diis hominibus, a facerdote secretum. Illic Vulcanum facit omnium principem; et postea Jovis gentem.

However they may have degenerated afterwards, their religion at first was the purest Zabaïsm. They worshiped the sun and moon, and other celestial bodies: but had no images; nor admitted any resemblance by way of adoration.

21 Minucii Felicis Octavius. 163.
The Egyptians seem to have been quite the reverse; and were lapsed into a gross species of idolatry. This was the reason, when the Cuthites came among them, that they ruined their temples, and overthrew their altars; not being able to bear the baseness of their superstition. They were however of great service to this people; and compensated for the evil, which they are said to have brought upon them. Their history is continually alluded to by ancient writers, who point out the country, from whence they came. Eusebius takes notice of a tradition of the Ethiopians arrival in these parts: and says, that they came from the river \(^\text{24}\) Indus. I have shewn, that the Tigris was the original river called Indus: that the Choaspes, a branch of it, was said, \(^\text{25}\) ἐξερχόμενος Ἰνδόν ὑδῶς, \textit{to furnish an Indic stream}: and this name came from the sons of Chius; who both in these parts, and in others, where they settled, were peculiarly styled Indi. Stephanus Byzantinus, speaking of the ancient names of Egypt, among others mentions, that it was called \(^\text{26}\) Musara, and Aëtia; which last it received from one Aëtus, \textit{an Indian}. I have taken notice, that the name Αἰγύπτου was from the same quarter; and that it was conferred by a son of Belus of Babylonia. Eustathius gives a like account of the ancient names of Egypt: and says, that it was called


\(^\text{25}\) Dionyl. ἀριστήμ. v. 1074.

\(^\text{26}\) Μυσάρα (read Musara)—καὶ Αἰτία, \textit{απὸ τῶν Ἰνδῶν Αἰτίων}. See also Scholia in Dionyl. v. 239.
Aëtia from one Aëtus, an Indian. He adds, that it was also called Ethiopia from a body of Ethiopians, who settled there,

αὔοεί ὑπὸ δολλῆι τῶν παλαίων ἱσοφάσι: of whom many of the ancient historians make mention. They might well take notice of them; for their arrival was a wonderful era, and much to be remembered in the annals of Ægypt. Though they behaved in a tyrannical manner, yet they performed mighty works, and benefited the country greatly. Their very oppression obliged the Mitzraim to exert themselves; and afforded them an opportunity of improving both in literature and arms. Hence the latter were of necessity enriched with much knowledge, to which otherwise they had been strangers.

At the time, when the Cuthite Ethiopians arrived, Lower Egypt was in great measure a moral: but under their direction it was drained by numerous canals; and rendered the most beautiful country in the world. They carried a sluice with vast labour from the Pelusiac branch of the Nile to the western gulf of the Red Sea. Part of it remains at this day; and passes through Grand Cairo towards Matarea, and is kept up with great care. The chief of the pyramids at Cochome were erected by them. Herodotus mentions a tradition of their being built in the time of the

27 Ἐκλήθη δὲ ποτὲ κατὰ τῶν ἱσοφάσιν ἑτοιμὰτι χρώνα, καὶ Αίερα, καὶ Ποταμιά, καὶ Ἀθίστας ἀπὸ τοῦ ἑκάθοιτοι, κτλ. Eustath. in Dions. ad v. 239. See Eulebii Chron. p. 29.
Πασα ἡ χώρα πολεμορχώτας. Ibid.
29 See Pocock, and Norden's Travels in Egypt.
Shepherd 10 Philitis, when Egypt was under great calamities; when princes reigned, whose names were held by the people in abomination. The modern Arabs have accounts of their being built by 31 Iän Ebn Iän. By this is signified, that they were constructed by the Iönim, the sons of that Iön, called Ionas, and Ionichus, of Babylonia. Juba in his history took notice, that the city Heliopolis was not the work of the native Egyptians, but of 32 Arabians; by which name the sons of Chus are continually distinguished. They raised the most ancient obelisks in Egypt; which were formed of one piece; yet of an amazing size: and the granate, of which they consist, is so hard, that scarcely any tool now-a-days can make an impression. Hence it is matter of wonder, how they were originally framed, and engraved. They are full of hieroglyphics, curiously wrought; which, as we learn from Cassiodorus, were ancient 33 Chaldaic characters. These were the sacred characters of Egypt, known only to the 34 priests; which had been introduced by the Cuthite Ethiopians.

I have often taken notice of a common mistake among the Greek and Roman writers; who, when the sacred terms grew obsolete, supposed the Deity of the temple to have been the person, by whom it was built. Thus it is said of

10 Herod. L. 2. c. 128.
They had two sorts of letters. Δικαστικά & ἄραμματα λειτουργοῦν. Herod. L. 2. c. 36.
the Chaldaic God Mithras, that he first erected the obelisks in Egypt. Primus omnium id (obeliscorum erectionem) instituit Mitres, qui in Solis Urbe regnavit, somnio iussus. Mitres was no other than Mithras, the same as Arez, and Osiris, who was greatly reverenced in the eastern world. He did not reign at Heliopolis; but was there adored: nor did he raise the obelisks; but they were erected to his honour. His rites were introduced into Egypt by the people abovementioned. But he was more commonly represented under the character of Osiris and Orus. Stephanus, in like manner, speaks of Mithras, as a man, and joins him with Phlegyas. He says, that these two were the authors of the Ethiopic rites and worship: for they were by birth Ethiopians: which people were the first nation constituted in the world; and the first, which enacted laws, and taught men to reverence the Gods. All this is true of the Chaldaic Ethiopians. A large body of this people settled in Ethiopia above Egypt: and from their history we may learn, how much the Egyptians were indebted to their ancestors. They in some degree looked upon the Egyptians as a colony from their family: and so far is true, that they were a draft from the great Amonian body, of which the Mizraim and the Cuthites were equally a part. Nothing can more

15 By this however is pointed out the name, in which the Cuthites settled; the same as Zoan, of which Goshen was a part.
16 Την ἐγ Αἰθιοπιὰν τὴν ἑφώτην ἑπάγως ἠφώτην τε Θεὸν ἐτίμησαν, καὶ νομος ἐνέπρασσα. Οὐκ ἦσαν δὲ τοις τυποῖς Μῆθρις καὶ Ψήλης, ἀλλὰ Αἰθιοποῖς τὸ γέρος. Steph. Byzant. By this we find, that the sons of Chus, called here Ethiopians, were the first constituted people, and the authors of idolatrous rites.
favourably prove, that the Cuthite Ethiopians had been in Egypt, and ruled there, than the laws of the 39 country, which were plainly Ethiopian. And not only the laws, but, as we are assured by 39 Diodorus, the rites of sepulture, and the honours paid to the ancient kings, their ancestors, were Ethiopian institutions. I have mentioned from Cassiodorus, that the sacred characters upon the obelisks were of Chaldaic original; which is the same as 40 Ethiopian. In confirmation of this, Diodorus tells us, that these characters in Egypt were known only to a few, who were of the priesthood. But that in Ethiopia they were the national character, and universally 41 understood. In short, this writer assures us, that the rites in both nations had a great resemblance, so as to be nearly the 47 same. The priests in each were reclusive, and given to celibacy. They alike used the tonsure, and wore a garment of linen: and they used to carry in their hands a sceptre, or staff, which at the top had τυπον αζωτζοσιδη, the representation of a plough; undoubtedly in memorial of their ancestor, ανθρωπος γης, the great husbandman. Their bonnets, as well as those of their kings, were ornamented with figures of serpents: for they held the serpent as sacred, and were addicted to the Ophite worship.

Among the cities, which the Cuthites built in Egypt,

39 Ibid.
40 Diodorus makes mention Αθιστικων γραμματων των νομων Αιγυπτιων καινομεν Ιεροθυρικων. p. 145.
41 Παρα δε τοις Αθιστικων απαγας τοτειν χρευαν των τυπων. p. 144.
42 Τατε συνηματα των Ιερων ωφαπλυσιν εχαι ταξιν ωαρα αμφοτεροι τοις εβεσι. Ibid.

there
there was one in the name called Men El Ai (Μενελαύτης), or Provincia Dei Luni. This city was called Canobus, and was opposite to the island Argoeus. The Grecians ascribed the building of this city to Menelaus of Sparta: but Aristides affirms us, that it was far prior to the Æra, when that personage was supposed to have been in Egypt. 

I was told, says this writer, from a priest of consequence at Canobus, that this place had its name, many ages before the arrival of Menelaus. He did not mention the name of the place so articulately, as to give me an opportunity of expressing it in Grecian characters. Besides, it did not correspond with our idiom: nor was it round and smooth; but quite of the Egyptian cast, and hard to be uttered. Thus much I learned from him, that it signified a golden foundation. I make no doubt but the term, upon which the priest founded his notion, was Cuthim; which undoubtedly signifies gold: but at the same time it is the plural of Cuth, and relates to the Cuthites. The later Egyptians did but very imperfectly understand their original language; and misinterpreted their traditions. The original terms certainly signified a Cuthite foundation. They related not to gold, but to the Cuthim, who founded the city Canobus upon the lower and most western part of Delta.

43 Εγράφη πεποιημένη ἐν Κανοβω τοις Ἱστορέουσιν τοῦ Ἰσακίου, ὅτι μισόν εἶναι χρυσοῦ αὐτοῦ Μενελάου εὐκρέντες φροσάμενος, το θάρσον ἕτος οὐκ ἔγινεν τοῦ αὐτοῦ, καὶ ἐκ αὐτοῦ μὲν εἶπεν ἀντίκερα τὸ ἐπομενα τοῦ αὐτοῦ, το Αὔγους γεγραμμένος ἐκλειμμικῷ, ἀλλ' ὲ σουεῖ ὦ στίνοτερον εὐθείαν, καὶ θεωροῦν, Ἀγριάτικας εἰς καὶ διακριμαμένος μᾶλλον τοῦ; εἰς ἑρετῶς φωνήν δύλιας γεγραμμένης ἑαυτός. Αριστίδης, Οράτιον Αἴγυπτ. vol. 3. p. 609.

44 The terms were probably Adon Cuthim. They may be interpreted a golden foundation, or a Cuthite foundation, indifferently. Adon Cuthim may also refer to Canobus, the God of the Cuthites. Adon Cuthim, Deus Cutharum.
The sacred emblems in use among this people were at first innocent; but in time proved the source of much superstition. Many of these were taken from the forms of animals, by which they distinguished both the titles and attributes of their Gods. By these means the Deity and the animal had the same name: and the latter, in consequence of it, was entitled to much honour and reverence. As all their cities were denominated from some God, they seem to have made use of these animals, as so many devices, by which their cities were distinguished. Hence we read of Lycopolis, Leontopolis, Latopolis, and the city of Mendes, the goat. The hawk, the ibis, the crocodile, the dog, were all used for sacred marks of distinction. After the Cuthites had drained Lower Egypt, and had there built cities, it is probable that every city had some one of these sacred emblems, represented in sculpture, either upon the gates, or upon the entablature, of their temples. This characteristic denoted its name, as well as the title of the Deity, to whom the place was sacred. And the Deity in those cities was often worshiped under such particular symbol. This is plainly alluded to in some of the poets. They have represented the dispersion of the sons of Chus from Babel, as the flight of the Gods into Egypt; where they are supposed to have sheltered themselves under the form of these sacred animals. Ovid in particular describes this flight: and though he has in some degree confounded the history, yet the original purport may, I think, be plainly discerned. What I allude to, is to be found in the song of the Pica, when she contends with the Muses.

Bella
Bella canit Superûm; falsoque in honore Gigantas
Ponit, et extenuat magnorum facta Deorum.
Emisiûmque imâ de sede Typhoëa narrat
Cælitibus fecisse metum; cunctosque dedisse
Tegra fugæ: donec seflos Ægyptia tellus
Ceperit, et septem discretus in ostia Nilus.
Huc quoque Terrigenam venisse Typhoëa narrat,
Et se mentitis Superos celâsse figuris.
Duxque gregis, dixit, fit Jupiter: unde recurvis
Nunc quoque formatus Libys est cum cornibus Ammon.
Delius in corvo, proles Semeleïa capro,
Fele foror Phæbi, niveâ Saturnia vacâ,
Pifice Venus latuit, Cyllenius Ibis alis.

Ovid distinguishes between the Giants and the Gods, through
mistake. The Giants, or Titans, were the Deities, who fled;
and Typhon, the same as Typhœus, by which is meant di-
vine vengeance, pursued them. The solution of the history
is obvious. It amounts to this: that the Cuthites fled from
Typhon, or Typhœus; and betook themselves to Egypt,
where they sheltered themselves. Here they built many cities,
where they instituted the religion of their country: and
where their exiled Deities were in aftertimes worshiped un-
der different symbols; such as a ram, a lion, a 46 goat, and
the like. Of these Deities I have before taken notice; and
shewn, that they were the chief ancestors of the Cuthites:
from some of whom the Egyptians were equally descended.

41 Metamorph. L. 5. v. 319.
46 See Antoninus Liberalis from Nicander, concerning the changes, which the
Gods underwent upon their flight from Typhon into Egypt. Fab. 28. p. 145.
Hence they also looked upon themselves as the offspring of the Gods. 

It is extraordinary, that Manethon, in speaking of the Cuthites, should describe them as θεόν άσημοι, people of an obscure and ignoble race. This cannot be rendered consistent with their general character. They were the descendants of persons well known; who were represented even by their enemies as a race of superior beings. They were styled Gods, and Demigods, and the children of Heaven. The Egyptians, who hated their tyranny, yet in some degree revered their memory. They are called by Manethon the Royal Shepherds; and are also styled Phœnices, and Hellenes: which terms, whether they were understood or not by the writers, who have transmitted them, were certainly titles of the highest honor. They were a people who valued themselves greatly upon their descent; and kept up the best memorials of their family. They pretended to be derived from the Sun; and were called Heliads, or the Solar Race. They were the descendants of the original Titanians, who were so highly reverenced by their posterity; and whom Orpheus addresses, as the origin of the Hellenic nations. In consequence of this, I cannot help thinking, that what is rendered άσημος, was an ancient term of a very different purport. Manethon wrote in Greek; and being led by the ear, has changed this word to one familiar to him in that language: by which means he has well nigh ruined a curious...
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piece of history. What he has rendered Afemos, *ignoble*, the Dorians would have expressed Afamos; which in the original was Afamah, *noble and divine*. By this was signified, that the Shepherds were of a *royal or celestial race*, the children of Heaven. Afamah was the name of the Deity among the Samaritans and Syrins. The God of Hamath was called *Afamah*: and in the ancient Samaritan Pentateuch it is said to have been made use of as the name of the true God: for instead of the words, *In principio creavit Deus*, there was substituted, *In principio creavit Afamah*. Some think, that this is only a false imputation of the Jews, who hated the Samaritans. It may possibly be false, that the term was thus applied: yet it shews, that such a title certainly existed, and was in use. The people of Hamath, who were transplanted into the land of Israel, built a city of this name; undoubtedly in honour of their country *God*. Selden expresses it *Afima*; and assures us, that there was such a Deity. *Deum suisse Afima, et sacra *Scriptura, et citatus Josephi locus ostendunt. From the above I am inclined to think, that the original term related to *Heaven*; and was of a

59 Analogous to [*אֱלֹהִים*], Hafamen, of the Hebrews, which signifies Princes.
Afama was the name of a river in Mauritania. Proi. Geogr. L. 4. c. I. Fluvius facer, vel divinus.
52 Afima oppidum in terrâ Judæ, quond ædificârunt hi, qui ad eam venerant de Emar, Hieron. in Locis Hebræis. Afima seems to be in purport the same as *Ovita*; and to relate to Sam and Samah, Coelum. The priests of this Deity were called Samamæ; and were to be found in many parts of the world. See Clemens Alexand. and others.
54 2 Kings. c. 17. v. 30.
55 Analogous to Samah of the Arabians, *אָסָּמָה*.

K k 2 different
different purport from that, by which it is rendered in Manethon. It was a title, I imagine, common among the Syrians, and all the family of Ham.

From some circumstances not well explained in the history of the Cuthite Shepherds, Josephus has been induced to think, that they were his ancestors; and that the account given by Manethon related entirely to the sojournment of the sons of Israel in Egypt. Sir John Marsham dissent from him; and with good reason: for the histories of the two people are repugnant, and can never be reconciled. Among other arguments, he takes notice, that the Israelites, when they came into Egypt, were in number but seventy; whereas the Shepherds were two hundred and 56 forty thousand. The former were in a state of servitude, and grievously oppressed: but the latter exercised lordship; and made the whole land tributary. Add to this, that the Israelites were detained; and refused the leave, they sued for, to depart. The Shepherds would not go, till they were by force driven out of the country. These arguments alone are of such force, as to set aside the notions of Josephus. Had he not been blinded with too great zeal for his countrymen, the author, from whom he quotes, affords sufficient evidence to overturn his hypothesis. Manethon plainly specifies two sets of people, one of which succeeded to the other. The first were the Cuthite Shepherds from Babylonia: the second were the Israelites, who had the land given to them, which the former had deftred. This was the district of Auris, or

Avaris; which the Cuthites had fortified, and in which they were finally besieged. After their departure, it was demolished by king Amosis, as we are informed by Apion: κατεσκαψη γας την Αβαρίν Αμωσις. It was afterwards given to the Israelites by Amenophis, who is represented as third inclusive from Amosis. Την τοτε των Ποιμενων εξερισθευσαν τωλιν Αβαρίν συνεχωρησαν (Αμενοφίς). Upon the people being distressed, Amenophis granted them for an habitation, the city Avaris, which had been deserted by the Shepherds. It was not merely a city, but, as I have before mentioned, a walled province: for it contained no less than ten thousand square arouræ. In this was a city Aur, άνι, called Avaris, and Aouaris, Αβαρίς, by the Grecians; the Cenafora of Mela, and other writers. Manethon particularizes the people, to whom this district was ceded; though he has in many respects sadly confounded their history. He says, that they were employed in acts of servitude, and greatly oppressed: but they were delivered, and formed into a republic, by one, who was their lawgiver, and whose name was Moses. These data, though culled out of a deal of heterogeneous matter, are very clear, and determinate: and if learned men, instead of trying to adapt these plain facts to the flood of Ogyges, the æra of Argos, or the landing of Danaus in Greece, had chosen to abide by what is so evident and satisfactory,

57 Tatianus Asyrius. p. 273.
See Observations upon the Ancient History of Egypt. p. 173. 177.
the history of Egypt would have been left obscure. But the Fathers, through whose hands we receive the greatest part of our knowledge, are all to a man misled by these notions: and the testimony of the best historians is set aside, because it does not agree with some preconceived opinion; being found either too much before, or after, the reign of Phoroneus, and Apis; or the landing of Cadmus the Phenician. In respect to the history of the Shepherds, the best writers have been greatly mistaken, by proceeding always upon extremes. They suppose, either that the people spoken of were solely the Israelites, which is the opinion of Josephus, and his adherents: or else that they were a people entirely of another race; and appropriate the history accordingly. But there is a medium to be observed: for it is certain that they were two separate bodies of people, who came at different times: and they are plainly distinguished by Manethon. Those, who are mentioned with Moses, are posterior to the others, and inhabited the very province, which the former had vacated. It is likewise mentioned by the same writer, that these second Shepherds were once under the rule of an Ἡλειοτοταντικος, a person of great influence; who advised them not to reverence the sacred animals of the country, nor regard the Gods: nor to intermarry with the Egyptians; but to confine themselves to those of their own family. The name of this person was Ὀσαρσιφ, Osarsiph. Now I am persuaded, that Osarsiph is nothing else but a mistake in arrangement for Sar-Ofiph, the Lord Ofiph, by

62 Sar is a Prince: and the term continually occurs in the history of Egypt, and of other
by which, no doubt, is meant Joseph of the Scriptures. Manethon has to be sure greatly confused the account; and at the close says, that Osarsiph at last changed his name to Moses: by which means he would make them appear as the same person. He has likewise interspersed much foreign matter; and is guilty of gross anachronisms: notwithstanding which, he affords sufficient light to ascertain the history of the two people. And in respect to the Israelitish Shepherds, we may be assured, that by Sar-Osiph they were introduced into Egypt; and that they were led out of it by Moses. Joseph was the cause of great wealth, and plenty to the Egyptians; and was accordingly esteemed a great benefactor. They likewise looked upon him as a revealer of hidden mysteries, a discloser of the will of the Gods. In consequence of this, they styled him Hermes, which signifies an interpreter. Hence came ἐξήγησις, and ἐξήγησισ, among the Greeks. There is a remarkable account of this Hermes in the Chronicon Paschale, and Cedrenus, which is worthy to be mentioned. 63 It is said of him, that he was envious other countries: hence we read of Sar-chon, Sar-don or Sar-Adon, Sar-Apis, Sar-Apion, Sar-Adon-Pul; or Sardanapalus. The name of Sarah was the same as Hera, _Lady_. See Vol. I. of this work. p. 73. It was sometimes expressed Zar. The captain of the guard to the King of Babylon was styled Nebo-Zar-Adon. 2 Kings, c. 25. v. 11. The feminine was Zarina. Diodorus Siculus mentions a Queen of the Sacæ, called Zarpis, Zarina; which undoubtedly was not a proper name, but a title. See Diod. L. 2. p. 119.

63 Προς τὸν ἔργον ὃ τι διαφεύγεται αὐτῷ ἐοὶ ἀδελφοὶ αὐτοῦ—παρλούντα γὰρ αὐτὸν ἔφυγοι, ὡς ὥστε ἀλλοι, ἀρχηγοὶ ἔδομαν αὐτοῦ,—καὶ ἀπεκδοτοί εἰς τὴν Ἀργυττίου ῥήμα τὴν χαλκὴν τῷ Χαμῶν ὑπὸ Νωῆς, ὡς τὴν ἐξήγησιν αὐτοῦ ἐπὶ τινι, καὶ διεφέρει ἐκεῖ ὑπερβαζόντας αὐτοῖς, καὶ ἐρωτᾶς τούτων χαλκῆς ἐφιλοσοφοῦσα χαράς τοῖς Ἀργυττίους, λέγων αὐτοῖς μαντεῖας ἐνλοῦντον ἐν γὰρ φωνῇ σφόδρα λογίας. Καὶ σφοδροποιοῦντας, ἀντὶ τοῦ λεγομένου Θεόν ἔργων, ὡς λεγομένη τα μελλοντα, καὶ διακοιμητὰς αὐτοῖς ἐν τῷ Θεῷ τῶν.
envied by his brethren, who are represented as seventy in number. That finding, they were continually laying snares for him, and consulting how they might destroy him, he went into Egypt, to the sons of Ham, where he was received with great honour. Here he resided in much state, being superior to every body: and he was clothed with a particular robe of gold. He proved himself in many instances to be both a philosopher and a prophet; and foretold many things, being by nature nobly endowed. They therefore reverenced him as a Deity; and conferred upon him the name of Hermes, on account of his prophecies, and for having interpreted to them those oracles, which they had received from heaven. And as he had been the cause of great riches to their nation, they stiled him the dispenser of wealth; and esteemed him the God of gain. When he came into Egypt, Mizram the son of Ham reigned there. This account is very curious; and seems to have been taken from some ancient Egyptian history. It is, as I have observed in respect to other national records, in some measure perverted, and obscured: yet the outlines are plain; and even in the mistakes we may see allusions to true history,

However
however misapplied. The Egyptians acknowledged two personages under the titles of Hermes, and of Thoth. The first was the most ancient of the Ἠλιος Gods, and the head of all. The other was styled the second Hermes; and likewise for excellence called Τειομεγίστος, Trismegistus. There are histories given of this Hermes Trismegistus, which will be found to accord very much with those of the Hermes mentioned above: and his real name will appear to be very similar to Osarsiph, of whom we have before treated. This person is said to have been a great adept in mysterious knowledge; and an interpreter of the will of the Gods. He particularly deciphered all that was written in the sacred Ἱερεῖς language upon the obelisks in Terrâ Seriadicâ: and instructed the Egyptians in many useful arts. He was a great prophet; and on that account was looked upon as a "divinity. To him they ascribed the reformation of the Egyptian μελετήσιμον year: and there were many books either written by him, or concerning him, which were preserved by the Egyptians in the most sacred recesses of their temples, and held in high esteem. We are told, that the true name of this Hermes, was Siphoas. We have here, I think, an instance of the same confusion of elements,

65 Euseb. Prep. L. i. c. 10. p. 32.
68 Clemens supra. Jamblichus, sect. 8. c. 1.
69 Eratosthenes apud Syncellum. Σύρων, φ καὶ Ἠλιος, Ἰοβ ἤς ἤς ἤς, p. 124. supposed to have been a king.
as was observed in Osarsiph. For what is Siphoas but Aosiph misplaced? And is not Aosiph the Egyptian name of the Patriarch, who was called אוש by the Hebrews?

The names of those Shepherd kings, who are said to have reigned in Egypt, are transmitted to us by Manethon, Africanus, and Syncellus. But these authors differ greatly both in respect to the names themselves, and to the years, which the 70 kings reigned. The first of them is by Manethon called Salatis; but by Africanus, and Eusebius, the name is rendered Saitis. From hence, I think, we may be assured, that Salatis is a mistake, and transposition for 71 Al-Saitis, or Al-Saít: which was not a proper name, but a title of the prince, and related to the country, which he governed. Sait was one of the ancient names of Upper Egypt: whence the colonies, which went from thence, were called 72 Saïtæ: and that region has the name of 73 Said at this 74 day. Saitis therefore, and Al-Saitis, signify the Saïte Prince, and are both the same title. The names of the other kings seem to be equally exceptionable.

The Shepherds are said to have resided in Egypt five hundred and eleven years. But the total of the reigns of those, who are specified, amounts only to two hundred and fifty-nine, if we may credit Manethon, and Syncellus: though Africanus makes them two hundred and eighty-four. Ac-

70 See Marsham's Chron. Sec. 8. p. 100.
73 Leo Africanus. L. 8.
74 In the Arabic version, the land of Gośhen is rendered Sadir.
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cording to Eusebius, they amounted only to one hundred and three. I take therefore for granted, that the five hundred and eleven years relate to the Israelitish, as well as to the Cuthite Shepherds; and that the residence of both people is comprehended in that term: for the accounts of them are certainly blended. And as the one did not succeed to the other immediately, that interval also is taken into the computation. This estimate upon examination will be found to agree with all the circumstances of history; and will serve for a clue to ascertain other events. The children of Israel were two hundred and fifteen years in Egypt: and Joseph had been there twenty-one years, when he introduced his brethren into that country. These amount together to two hundred and thirty-six years. The years of the former Shepherds, according to Manethon and Syncellus, were two hundred and fifty-nine: which, added to the above, amount to four hundred and ninety-five years. These fall short of five hundred and eleven years; which I imagine to have been the interval between the departure of the Cuthites, and the arrival of Joseph.


76 Joseph was carried into Egypt, when he was seventeen years old. Genesis. c. 37. v. 2. He was thirty years old, when he first stood before Pharaoh. Gen. c. 41. v. 46. He saw seven years of plenty, and two of famine: so that when he invited his brethren into Egypt, he had resided twenty-one years complete.

77 The first Shepherds resided between their departure and the coming of Joseph. 
Joseph resided before the arrival of his brethren. 
The Israelitish Shepherds were in Egypt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between their departure and the coming of Joseph</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph resided before the arrival of his brethren</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Israelitish Shepherds were in Egypt</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L L 2

But
But if the numbers of Africanus be true, those added to the years of the Israelitish Shepherds make four hundred and ninety-nine, and leave an interval of twelve years only. According to this computation, the Cuthites left the country after Joseph had been in Egypt some time, and only twelve years before the arrival of his brethren. I should think the former computation the nearest to the truth: though we may either way account for the land of Goshen lying vacant; and for the city Avaris being unoccupied. Joseph therefore tells his brethren, that they must say to Pharaoh, that they were shepherds; because he foresaw, that they would then be entitled to the best of the land of Egypt. This was Goshen, called from the late inhabitants Tabir Cusahan; and in aftertimes the Arabian nome. In conformity to this the province is by Bar-Bahlul, the Syriac Lexicographer, rendered Cusatha, as having been the ancient Cuthite region. It lay in the region of Heliopolis, the Zoan of the Scriptures, at the extreme part of Delta; between the mountain of Arabia to the east, and the plain of the pyramids westward. The city Avaris seems to have been rebuilt, and to have been called Cush-Aur, and Cer-Cushaur; the Cercafora of Mela, and Herodotus. Cer-Cushora signifies the city of the Cushan-Oritæ.

284 The time of the first Shepherds, according to Africanus.
215 The time of the Israelites.

499 This subtracted from 511, leaves only twelve years.
By this estimate the first Shepherds left Egypt twelve years, before the others arrived.

79 We find that it was converted to pasture ground, and possessed merely by some herdmen. Genesis. c. 47. v. 6.
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The sons of Chus seem to have come into Egypt immediately after their dispersion from Babel. And as their arrival was five hundred and eleven years before the Exodus, this will carry us in computation as far back as to the time of Terah; and to the sixth year before the birth of Abraham. About this time, I imagine, was the confusion of speech, and the dispersion abovementioned. If then we recapitulate the great occurrences of the first ages, as they have been transmitted to us both by sacred and profane historians; we shall find that they happened in the following manner, and order. When there was a great increase of mankind, it was thought proper, that they should separate, and retire to their several departments. Their destination was by divine appointment: and there was accordingly a regular migration of families from Araratia in Armenia. The sons of Chus seem to have gone off in a disorderly manner: and having for a long time roved eastward, they at last changed their direction, and came to the plains of Shinar. Here they seized upon the particular region, which had fallen to the lot of Assur. He was therefore obliged to retreat; and to betake himself to the higher regions of Mesopotamia. In process of time the Cuthites seem to have increased greatly in strength, and numbers; and to have formed a plan for a mighty empire. People of other families flocked in unto them: and many of the line of Shem put themselves under their dominion. They were probably captivated with their plausible refinements in religion; and no less seduced by their ingenuity, and by the arts, which they introduced. For they must certainly be esteemed great in science, if we consider
consider the times, in which they lived. The tower of Babel, which their imperious leader had erected, seems to have been both a temple, and landmark, from which they had formed a resolution never to recede. It therefore seemed good to divine Providence to put a stop to this growing con-federacy: and, as they had refused to retire regularly, to force them by judgments to flee away, and to scatter them into different parts. The Ethnic writers, as I have before mentioned, speak of many fearful events, which attended the dispersion: particularly of earthquakes, and hurricanes, and fiery meteors, which the apostates could not withstand. Many of the sacred writers, though they do not speak determinately, yet seem to allude to some violent, and præternatural commotions, which happened at this season. Whatever may have been the nature of the catastrophe, it appears to have been confined solely to the region of Babylonia.

Upon the dispersion, the country about Babel was entirely evacuated. A very large body of the fugitives betook themselves to Egypt, and are commemorated under the name of the Shepherds. Some of them went no farther than Shinar; a city, which lay between Nineve and Babylon, to the north of the region, which they had quitted. Others came into Syria, and Canaan; and into the Arabian provinces, which bordered upon these countries. Those, who fled to Shinar, resided there some time: but being in the vicinity of Elam and Nineve, they raised the jealousy of the sons of Ashur, and the Elamites; who made a confederacy against them, and after a dispute of some time drove them from

81 It gave name to the whole region, of which Babylonia was only a part.

10 their
their neighbourhood. And not contented with this, they carried their arms still farther; and invaded all those of the line of Ham westward, as far as the confines of Egypt. This was the first part of the great Titanic war, in which the king of Elam was principal. We are informed by Moses, that they served him twelve years; and in the thirteenth they rebelled: and in the fourteenth year the king of Elam attacked them, in conjunction with the kings of Aram, Ashur, and Shinar: for Shinar was now regained, and in the hands of the Shemites.

This invasion happened, when Abraham had resided some time in Canaan; in which he first sojourned, when he was seventy-five years old. It happened also after his return from Egypt; but was antecedent to the birth of Ishmael, who was born in the eighty-sixth year of Abraham's life. We may therefore venture to refer this event to the eightieth year of the Patriarch's age. And as the first war is said by the Gentile writers to have lasted ten or eleven years; if we add these to the fourteen mentioned by Moses, which intervened between that war, and the invasion made by the confederates, it will be found to amount to twenty-four years. And these being deducted from the eightieth year of Abraham, will give us the fifty-sixth of his life, and the first year of the Titanian war. At this time, or near it, I should imagine that it commenced. I have supposed, that the Cuthite Shepherds came into Egypt immediately upon the dispersion: and it is very plain from Manethon, that

---

85 Συνεβής ἀνάγκαιος ἐκακόω μέλες ἦς. Hesiod. Theog. v. 636.
Μάρκιαν θεοὺς ἐναυτὸν ἐκακόω Παλαιαῖος τοπ Αἰείον. Apollod. L. i. p. 4.
their coming was five hundred and eleven years before the Exodus. The call of Abraham was only four hundred and thirty, and his birth five hundred and five, years before that era: therefore the dispersion must have been about six years prior to his birth. According to this computation, the first Titanian war was about sixty-two years after the dispersion. Abydenus, Cedrenus, and other writers, who take notice of the dispersion, mention this war as the next great event.

As the Cuthite Shepherds were in possession of Egypt at the time of this war; it may seem extraordinary, that they did not take a share in it, and assist those of their family, who were invaded. There is an obscure tradition of their being solicited to interfere: but as they were not themselves attacked, nor injured, they did not listen to the proposals. This is intimated in a history given of Oceanus, who was one of the Titans. It is also a name of the Nile, which was called both Oceanus, and Aegyptus: and in this account, that country, and its inhabitants are alluded to. The history is, that, when the Titans entered into a con-

---

51 Abraham was seventy-five years old, when he left Haran; and eighty-six at the birth of Ishmael.
53 P. 29. Γνώταί δὲ καὶ ὁ Τιτανῶν ἄρος τὸν Διὸν ἥλεμος.
55 Νεῖλος Οἰκειών. Νεῖλος Αἰγυπτίως. Ibid. p. 17.
56 Τῶν ἀλλῶν Τιτανῶν εἰς τὴν κατὰ τὸν πατρὸς ἐπίθελον ἰμένων, ὁ Οἶκεανός ἀπαραφεινὲς τὸ ἄρος τὰς τῆς Μεστρος ἐπιτάξεις, καὶ ἐνδοιαζείν ἄρος τῆς ταξιδίως.
57 Ἐνθὲν Οἰκεανός μὲν ἐν μεγαροίσιν ἐμμεῖνεν,
58 Ῥομανοῖς, προτεροσφός νον τραπέζῃ, κτλ.
59 Πολλά δὲ τοις διορφίνων μὲν ἐμείρος ἐν μεγαροίσιν.
60 Proclus in Timæum Platonis. 4. p. 296.
61 spiracy
piracy against their father, Oceanus withstood the solicitations, which were made to him: though he was some time in doubt, whether he should not take a part in the commotion. Proclus, who gives this account, has preserved some Orphic fragments to this purpose. The same is to be found in Apollodorus; who mentions the Titans engaging in war, and says, that Oceanus would not join them. ⁵⁸ Or ἡ ὦς Ωκεαν ἐπιτίθενται. By Oceanus is meant in the language of mythology the Oceanitæ and Nilotæ, the inhabitants of Egypt.

I imagine, that the Canaanites had been in the same original rebellion in Babylonia, as the sons of Chus; and that they were a part of the dispersion. It is therefore probable, that they came into Canaan about the same time that the others betook themselves to Egypt. This is certain, that when Abraham traversed the country, it is repeatedly said, that ⁵⁹ the Canaanite was then in the land: from whence we may infer, that they were but lately come. And the sacred writer, speaking of Hebron, a seat of the Anakim, or Titans, says, that it was built seven years before ⁶⁰ Zaan in Egypt. By this we may infer, that the two nations in some degree corresponded in their operations, and began building about the same time. All the while, that the Patriarch sojourned in

⁵⁸ L. i. p. 2.
⁵⁹ Genesis, c. 12. v. 6. c. 13. v. 7.
⁶⁰ Numbers. c. 13. v. 22. Some have thought, that Zaan was Tanis, towards the bottom of Lower Egypt, and it is so rendered in the Vulgate. But this part of the country, called afterwards Delta, was not formed, when Hebron was built. The lower region of Delta increased gradually, and was the work of time. Zaan was Heliopolis, one of the first cities built by the Shepherds, and towards the apex of Delta.
this country, we find it so thinly peopled, that he could pass where he lifted, and pitch his tent, where he pleased: and yet he travelled with a large retinue, and with flocks and herds in abundance. All this seems to indicate a recent population. Syria, and the coast from Libanus upwards, had been peopled by a different family before: and it is probable, that those of the confederacy, who settled there, had some battles with the natives. Eusebius accordingly mentions, that in early times the Chaldeans, by whom are meant the Babylonians, made war upon the people of Phenicia. But the land, which the Canaanite invaded, was in great measure vacant, and had been set apart for another people. For the distribution of the whole earth was by divine appointment; and the land of Canaan was particularly allotted to the sons of Israel. They accordingly have this strongly inculcated to them, that in the division of countries, the Lord’s portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance. The Son of Sirach also informs us to the same purpose; that in the division of the nations of the whole earth, He (the Lord) set a ruler over every people; but Israel is the Lord’s portion. In conformity to this, the Psalmist introduces the Deity as telling Abraham, Unto thee will I give the land of Canaan, the lot, or line, of your inheritance: which circumstance had been before recorded by Moses. And yet even to him, and to his posterity, it

91 Deuteron. c. 32. v. 9.
91 C. 17. v. 17.
91 Pfalm. 105. v. 11.
96 Genesis. c. 13. v. 15. c. 15. v. 18.
was rather a loan than a gift: for the Deity seems always to have peculiarly reserved the property of this country to himself. The Israelite therefore had never a full command of it: he only held it at will, and was subject to God as proprietor. In short it was ever the Lord’s portion. The people therefore are told, when a permission is given to them in some degree to part with their inheritance, 97 The land shall not be sold for ever: for the land is mine: and ye are strangers and sojourners with me, faith the Lord. Indeed the whole earth may justly be called the Lord’s: but this was his particular portion. It was however invaded, as were other places, in opposition to the divine appointment. Eusebius, in conformity to this tells us, that Noah explained to his sons the will of the Deity; and allotted to each their particular place of retreat, 98 κατὰ θείου διδόντοις χεισιν, having received his instructions from Heaven. But the sons of Chus first usurped the region allotted to Assur; and afterwards transgressed still farther upon the property of their neighbours. Of all others the transgression of Canaan was the most heinous; for he knowingly invaded God’s peculiar 99 portion; and seized it to himself. The trespasses of the sons of Ham brought on the dispersion; and afterwards the war of the confederates, as Syncellus justly observes. 100 Ὅι ὅι ο τῆς Σημ

97 Numbers. c. 25. v. 23.
98 Chron. p. 10.
100 P. 90.
The sons of Shem made war upon the sons of Ham about the boundaries of Palestine. Eusebius mentions the particular transgression of the Canaanite. 1 Newteirias o tao Xam vno Xanaan epeth tois oxeis ta Sam, kai katowkev ekei, swaQevas tivn evsotes Nwv. Canaan, the son of Ham, was guilty of innovation, and trespassed upon the allotment of Shem; and took up his habitation therein, contrary to the commandment of Noah. Besides the kings in the Asphaltite vale, the nations attacked in this war were the 2 Rephaïms, or Giants, in Ashteroth Karnaim; and the Zuzims, and Emims, who were equally of the Titanic race: also the Amorites, and Amalekites, and the Horim in Mount Seir. All these were upon forbidden ground; and were therefore invaded.

Such is the history of the Titanic war, and of the dispersion, which preceded. Sanchoniathon speaking of the people, who were thus dissipated, and of the great works, which they performed concludes with this short, but remarkable character of them, 3 'Ovtoi de kai Alentaí, kai Titanic kataVetai. The

1 Euseb. Chron. p. 10. Eusebius lived in the country, of which he speaks: and had opportunities of obtaining many curious histories from the original inhabitants. See also Epiphanius advers. Hæret. L. 1. c. 5.

2 Genesis. c. 14. v. 5. Tis Giwntas tis ev AgaB. So rendered by the Seventy. See Deuteronom. c. 2. v. 10. 11. also v. 21. 22.

3 Sanchoniathon apud Euseb. Præp. L. 1. p. 35.

So Pelagius alunta. Cadmus alunta.

Terah, and Nahor, and all the sons of Heber had separated themselves from the flock of their fathers, and dwelt in a forbidden land. Here they served other Gods. But the faith of Abraham was at last awakened: to which perhaps nothing contributed more than the demolition of the tower of Babel, and the dispersion of the sons of Chus: and lastly, the wonderful and tremendous interposition of the Deity in producing
These are the people, who are described as exiles and wanderers, and at the same time are called the Titans. This event seems to have been very happy in its consequences to those of the family of the Patriarch Abraham: as it must have facilitated their conversion; and given them an opening to retreat. They lived in the land of Ur of the Chaldees; which lay upon the Tigris, to the south of Babel and Babylonia. There was no passage for them to get away, but through the above country; which was then possessed by a people, who would not have suffered their desertion. Nor would they have thought of migrating, so long as they followed the religion of their fathers. But when Terah and his family had seen the tower shaken to its foundations, and the land made a desert; it was natural for them to obey the first call of Heaven; and to depart through the opening, which Providence had made. They therefore acceded to the advice of Abraham; and followed him to Haran in Mesopotamia, in his way to Canaan. The rout, which the Patriarch took, was the true way to the country, whither he was going: a circumstance, which has been little considered.

After the Cuthite Shepherds had been in possession of Egypt about two hundred and sixty, or eighty years, they were obliged to retire. They had been defeated by Halif-

producing these effects. This event not only inspired them with an inclination to get away, but also afforded them an opening for a retreat.

It is, I think, plain, that even the Chaldeans were not included in the people dis-

persed; as we find such a nation in the days of Abraham; and not only in his time, but in the days of his father and grandfather. Both Terah and Nahor dwelled in the land of Ur of the Chusilim: which could not have happened, if those Chusilim, or Cuthites, had been scattered abroad.

phragmuthosis;
phragmuthosis; and were at last besieged in the district of
Avaris, which they had previously fortified, by Amosis, the son of the former king. Weared out by the length and
straitness of the siege, they at last came to terms of com-
position; and agreed to leave the country, if they might do it
unmolested. They were permitted to depart; and accord-
ingly retired to the amount of two hundred and forty thou-
sand persons. Amosis upon this destroyed their fortifica-
tions, and laid their city in ruins. Manethon, who has
mixed their history with that of the Israelites, supposes, that
they settled at Jerusalem, and in the region round about.
This has led Josephus to think, that the first Shepherds
were his ancestors: whereas their history is plainly alluded
to in that part, which is styled the return of the Shepherds:
where Osarfiph is mentioned as their ruler; and Moses, as
their conductor upon their retreat. Most of the fathers,
who treat of this subject, have given into this mistake: and
as the Cuthites were expelled by Amosis, they have supposed,
that the Israelites departed in the reign of that king. This
was the opinion of Tatianus, Clemens, Syncellus, and many
others: but it is certainly a mistake: for it was not till the
time of Amenophis, successor to this prince, that they
entered

5 By some he is called Thummois.
6 Κατὰ Αμωθίν Αἴγυπτος βασιλέα γεγοςεως Ισραίλ τω εἰ Αἴγυπτος πορεων.
Justin. Martyr. Cohort. p. 13. He calls the king, Amasis. They have certainly
made some alterations in the 18th dynasty, to make it accord to their notions.
7 He gave them the place called Avaris, which his grandfather had laid waste.
8 The list of the kings of this era, as they give them, proves this.
entered the country, which they did not quit till after two centuries. And however Manethon may have confounded the history; yet it is apparent from what he says, even as the Fathers quote him. For he tells us, that Amosis destroyed the seat of the former people; and Amenophis gave it to the latter: so that the history thus far is certainly very plain. As they were each a very large body of people, and their history of great consequence in the annals of Egypt; their departure must have been faithfully recorded. But length of time has impaired the memorials: so that the history is of a mixed nature; and it is not easy to arrive at precision. And as many events were prior to the reigns of any of their kings; they generally refer those to the times of their Gods. Eusebius gives us a curious account of an event in the time of Apis; "when a large body of men deserted Egypt, and took up their abode in Palæstina, upon the confines of Arabia. The Israelites may possibly be here alluded to: but I should rather think, that the history relates to the Caphtorim, who seem to have resided between Mount Casius and Pelusium; but retired to Palæstina Propria, which was immediately upon the borders of Arabia. There are however

Amosis, Ι και Τεθυσις
Χέλεν
Αμειώφης.

See Syncellus, Eusebius, &c.
10 Eusebius, whose evidence Syncellus without reason rejects, places the exit of the latter Shepherds in the reign of another king, whom he calls Cencheres. Chron. p. 16. Syncellus. p. 72.
other histories more precise, which manifestly allude to the departure of the Shepherds from Egypt; and point out the places, to which they retired. There was a tradition of Casus and Belus leading one colony to Syria, which settled upon the Orontes. By Casus and Belus are undoubtedly meant the Cuthites and Beleidae of Babylonia, who fled from Egypt; and are said by Manethon to have retired to those parts. Some are said to have gone to Jerusalem; which history needs no explanation. Eusebius mentions, that Cadmus and Phoenix resided in Egypt; but afterwards passed over to the region about Tyre and Sidon, and were for a time kings of that country. The most plain and satisfactory account is that, which I have more than once mentioned from Diodorus. He tells us, that there were formerly in Egypt many foreigners, whom the Egyptians expelled their country. One part of them went under the conduct of Danaus and Cadmus to Greece: and the others retired into the province called in aftertimes Judea. But it was not only to Syria, and to Greece, that people of this family betook themselves. I have shewn, that they were to be found in various parts, widely separated, as far as India and the Ganges in the east; and Mauritania westward. Diodorus mentions Ammon, by which is meant the Ammonians, reigning in a part of Libya: and speaks likewise

13 Chron. p. 27.
15 L. 40. apud Photium. p. 1151.
16 See Vol. II. of this work, and the treatise inscribed Cadmus: which is intimately connected with the whole of the present subject.
of the Titans of Mauritania, whom he styles the sons of Heaven. The Grecians supposed, that they were conducted to this region by Cadmus alius, Cadmus the great rover: and Nonnus mentions:

19 Ἀγγέλεις ναον τας ἀληνον αρεα Καδμ.

People, who dwelt amid the Atlantian cliffs,
In cities founded by the wandering chief.

They came also with the Curetes into Crete; and settled particularly about Cnossus, where they were of the greatest benefit to the natives; and improved them in architecture, and in various other arts. Diodorus speaks of the temple of Rhea in these parts, which was built by the Titans, the sons of Heaven; whose foundations were shewn in his days: and near it was a venerable grove of cypress, planted in early times. He mentions the names of many of the Titans: and says, that there was not one, 20 who had not been the author of some useful art to mankind.

The calamities, which this people experienced, were so severe, and accumulated, that they were held in remembrance for ages. The memorials of them made a principal part in their sacred 21 rites; and they preserved them also in their hymns. These were generally in a melancholy style; and their music was adapted to them. The chief subject was

18 L. 3. p. 190.
20 L. 5. p. 334. ὁν εἰκοστὴν ἐμετήρ πενιοί αὐτος αἰθρωτος.
Philostratus, Vita Apollon. L. 3. c. 6.
the history of the Titanic age, the sufferings of their Gods; and above all the flight of Bacchus, and the scattering of his limbs over the plain of Nusa. To these were added the wanderings of Isis, or Damater; who went over the world to pick up the limbs of the same Bacchus, under the character of Osiris. The Egyptians succeeded to the Cuthites in their cities and temples; and had been too early initiated in their rites ever to forswear them. They had the like hymns; and commemorated the same events: for they were a branch of the same family. Hence they recorded the labours of the Titans, and all the calamities and wanderings, to which their Deities had been exposed. The Grecians did the like: their rites and mysteries related to the same events. Linus, Orpheus, Pronapides, Thymoetes, are supposed to have written upon this subject; some in Pelasgic, and others in Phrygian characters. The ground-work of their history is comprised by Plutarch in a small compass, Τίανικα, και Τιτανικα,—θογγοι τε Διονυσε, και αλαια Δημητρος: The labours of the Giants and Titans—the cries of Bacchus, and the wanderings of Damater.

Such is the history of the Cuthites, who came from Babylon, and conquered Egypt. This people were no other than the Σκύθαι, Scuthæ, or Scythians, as I have shewn. It is therefore no wonder, that the nation so denominated should be esteemed the most ancient of any upon earth. 

---

Μελαμυτα α δε ές τι μετενέκειν εξ Διινυσκ τα Διινυσι γραμμετα τελειωθα σαρα τοι τηλειοι, και τα σεις πρες μυθολογομενα, και τα περι της Διομανακας, και τα συνελε τα σεις τα παλα των Θεου ισορρια. Diodor. L. 1. p. 87.
24 Justin. L. 2. c. 1.
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gens antiquissima semper habita.—Ægyptiis antiquiores sem-
per visi Scythæ. *The Scythic nation was at all times esteemed
the most ancient.*—The Scythæ were always looked upon as
more ancient than the Ægyptians. All this in its proper ac-
ceptation is true: for the Cuthites were the first upon earth,
who were constituted into a large kingdom; and reduced
under a regular government: while other nations consisted
of little independent towns and villages. And as they paid
the highest reverence to the memory of their ancestors; they
preserved evidences for their own antiquity, of which other
nations were bereaved: so that they maintained this prero-
gative for ages.
CONCERNING

UR of the CHALDEES;

AND OF

The Region, from whence it was thus distinguished.

BEFORE I proceed, it may not be improper to obviate an objection, which may be made to the place, and region, where I have supposed Abraham to have been first conversant: as there are writers, who have imagined Ur of Chaldea to have been in another part of the world. The region in question is by Strabo plainly defined as a province of Babylonia: and Arrian, Ptolemy, Dionysius, Pliny, and Marcellinus, all determine its situation so clearly, that I should have thought no doubt could have arisen. It appears however, that Bochart, Grotius, Le Clerc, Cellarius, with some others, are dissatisfied with the common opinion; and cannot be persuaded, that Abraham came from this country. Bochart accordingly tells us, that the Ur of the Scriptures was near Nisibis, in the Upper regions of Assyria; and bordered upon Armenia.
The Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

Ur Chaldæorum, ubi Abrahae majores habitârunt, Gen. xi. 28. non procul erat a Corduenâ, in quâ subfliterat arca Noæ. Res patet ex Ammiani L. 5. Ibi enim Romani transmißo Tigri ad locum a Corduenâ centesimo lapide disparatum, via sex dierum emensâ, ad Ur nomine Persicum venere castellum: unde profectis primo Thïsalphata, deinde Nisibin iter fuit. Itaque Ur circa Nisibin. This is surely too lightly determined. All that we learn from Marcellinus is, that they passed by a castle called Ur: not a word is there mentioned about a region called Chaldea; nor of a people styled Chaldeans: which was necessary to be found. Yet the learned writer says, res patet, we may be assured, that here was the birth of the Patriarch: and the original place of his residence was near Nisibis. In another part of his work, he mentions a place called Ur, near Syria, upon the Euphrates; of which notice is taken by Pliny: and he seems to think it not improbable, that here might have been the first abode of Abraham. From hence we may perceive, that he was not very determinate in his opinion. Edessa is said to have been called Ur, and Urhoë: on which account some have been induced to place the birth and residence of the Patriarch here. But who ever heard of Chaldeans in these parts; or of a region named Chaldea?

If there be any thing certain in geography, we may be assured from a number of the best writers, that the country,

1 Geogr. Sac. p. 38.
of which we are treating, was in a different part of the world. Chaldea lay to the south of Babylonia; and was originally bounded to the east and west by the Tigris and Euphrates: so that it was an interamnian region. Hence Joshua tells the children of Israel, in speaking of the first residence of their ancestors, that their "fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood, or river, in old time, even Terah, the father of Abraham." And St. Stephen, speaking of the call of this Patriarch, says, "The God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, when he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran." The land of Chaldea was in those times a portion of the great region called Mesopotamia: and, as I before said, it was bounded to the west by the Euphrates; which in its latter course ran nearly parallel with the Tigris, and emptied itself into the sea below. But as this river was apt every year, about the summer solstice, to overflow the low lands of Chaldea, the natives diverted its course; and carried it, with many windings through a new channel into the Tigris: which junction was made about ninety miles below Seleucia. There were in reality three streams, into which the Euphrates was divided. One of these was the Nahar-Sares, called also the Marfyas. There was another called the Nahar-Malcha, or Royal River; which was made by Nebuchadnezzar, and passed into the Tigris near the city abovementioned. The third may be considered

4 C. 24. v. 2.
5 Acts. c. 7. v. 2.
as the original river, which ran through Babylon; but was soon after diverted into a new channel; and joined the Tigris about ninety miles below the Nahar-Malcha and Seleucia. 9 Perfluunt eadem terras et Marses, et flumen Regium, et Euphrates, cunctis excellens, qui tripartitus navigabilis per omnes est rivos; insulasque circumfluens, et arva cultorum industria diligentiter rigantes, vomeri, et gignendis arbuftis, habilia facit. There were at the same time many smaller streams, formed by the natives from the Euphrates, both to moisten their grounds, and to take off the exuberance of its waters. These secondary rivulets are often alluded to by the sacred writers: and in the Psalms, they are spoken of under the general name of the 10 waters of Babylon. For Babylonia abounded with streams and pools; and was watered beyond any country in the world, except Egypt, which in many respects it greatly resembled. Those, who performed the great work of all, which consisted in turning the river itself, were the people of Ur, called by 6 Ptolemy and Pliny Orcheni. 11 Euphraten praefescere Orcheni, et accola, ripas rigantes; nec nisi Pasitigri defertur ad mare. Before this it ran down to the sea, and emptied itself into the Persic Gulf, near Teredon, about twenty-seven miles below the mouth of the 12 Tigris. By these means the old channel became dry: and the region was now bounded to the west by the desert

9 Ammian. Marcellinus. L. 23. p. 287. Marses is a mistake for Narfes; and that an abridgment for Naar-Sares.

10 Psalm. 137. v. 1.

11 L. 5. c. 19.

12 L. 6. c. 27.

of Arabia, as Strabo and other writers observe. In this province was the Ur of the Scriptures, called Ur of the Chaldeans: which was so styled, in order to distinguish it from every other place of the same name. It was also expressed Our, Ourhoë, Ourchoë; and the people were called Ourchani. It was sometimes compounded Camour, and rendered Camurine; and it is thus mentioned by Eupolemus. The description of Chaldea given by Strabo is very precise. He speaks much in favour of the natives: and says, that they inhabited a portion of Babylonia, which bordered upon Arabia and the Persian Sea. He describes them as being devoted to philosophy; especially the Borsippeni, and the Orcheni. These last we may suppose to have been particularly the inhabitants of the city, concerning which we are treating. For here, in the true land of Chaldea, we must look for Ur of the Chaldees. We accordingly find, that there was such a place, called Our of, Urchoë, by Ptolemy; by Josephus, Ura, or Ure: By Eusebius it is rendered Ur: and it was undoubtedly the capital city of the province. Add to this the account given by Eupolemus; who points out plainly the place of the Patriarch’s birth, and abode. He was born, says this historian, in the city Camarina of

---

14 Παρακείται την ερημω Αραβίας και Χαλδαία χώρα. Ptolemy. L. 5. c. 20.
16 Josephus says of Haran, the son of Terah, in Χαλδαις απόθανεν, εν χολαι Ουρα λεγομεν των Χαλδαιων. He died among the Chaldeans, in the city called Ur of the Chaldeans. Ant. L. 1. c. 7.
17 Eusebius in locis Hebraicis, five facris.

Vol. III. O o Babylonia,
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Babylonia, which some call Uria. By this is denoted a city of the Chaldeans.

As the history is so plain, why do we go so wide of the mark, as to suppose this city to have been upon the confines of Syria? or, what is more extraordinary, to make it, as some do, an Assyrian city: and to place it high in the north, at the foot of Mount Taurus, upon the borders of Media, and Armenia; where the name of Chaldeans is not to be found? Yet to these parts does Grotius, as well as Bochart, refer it: and mentioning Ur of the Chaldees, he adds, "the name remained to the time of Marcellinus." But this learned man is surely wrong in determining so hastily, and with such a latitude: for there was no Ur of the Chaldees, nor any Chaldea in these parts. Lucian was born at Samosata: and Marcellinus was thoroughly acquainted with this country. Yet neither from them, nor from Pliny, Ptolemy, Mela, Solinus, nor from any writer, is there the least hint of any Chaldeans being here. The place mentioned above was an obscure castle; of little consequence, as we may infer, from its never having been taken notice of by any other writer. Grotius says, mansit loco nomen: from whence one might be led to imagine, that it had existed in the days of Abraham. But there is not the least reason to suppose any such thing. It is indeed idle to form any conjecture about the antiquity of a place, which occurs but once in history; and which is never mentioned before the fifth century.

Grotius in Genesin. c. 11. v. 31. Ur Chaldeo: mansit loco nomen, &c.

The whole history of the place is comprised in four words: Ur nomine Perseicum castellum. Marcellinus. L. 25. p. 336.
Why then have men of such extensive learning so industriously deviated from the truth; and gone contrary to the common interpretation? The reason given is this. We are told by these writers, that "Abraham was ordered to leave his father's house, and to betake himself to the land of Canaan. Now to go from Babylonia to Canaan by Haran, as it is said that Abraham did, is not the direct road: for Haran lies out of the way. But from the Ur of Marcellinus, or from the city Edessa, "Haran lies in the very rout; and the course is very direct. But why must all historical certainty be set aside for the sake of a more plausible and compendious way of proceeding? We frame to ourselves, at this distance of time, notions about expediency and convenience; which arise merely from our inexperience, and from those unnecessary doubts, which are formed through ignorance. Where is it mentioned in the Scriptures, that the Patriarch was restrained to the direct road? After he had left Ur of the Chaldees, he went with his father to Haran, and dwelt there. Some make the term of his residence to have been a year: others imagine it to have been a great deal more. If he did not proceed directly in regard to time, why must he be supposed to have been limited in respect to place? What matters it, by which rout he went to Canaan, if the call was not so cogent, but that he had permission to stay by the way?

There is another question to be asked. As the rout supposed to be taken from Babylonia and the south towards Haran is objected to; I should be glad to know, which way

---

21 Genesis. c. 12. v. 1.
22 In Judæam via recta est per Carrhas. Bochart supra. p. 78.
the Patriarch should have directed his steps. It is answered, *that he ought to have gone to Canaan directly* westward, through Arabia: *which would have been nearly in a straight line,* if he had gone from the lower regions of Babylonia: *but as he proceeded in a circuit,* that could not be the place of his departure. Now, from the best accounts, we may be assured, that the rout, which we suppose him to have taken, was the true, and only way: there was no other, by which people could proceed. And we take off greatly from the purport and precision of the holy Scriptures, by thus arbitrarily changing the scene of action, because it does not accord with our prejudices. And these prejudices arise from our being accustomed to scanty maps; and not looking into the natural histories of the countries, about which we are concerned. The very best accounts prove, that this was the rout ever taken by people, who went from Babylonia, and its provinces, to Palæstina and Egypt: for the direct way, as Grotius terms it, and which Bochart recommends, could not be pursued. From Babylonia and Chaldea westward was a *desert of great extent,* which reached to Canaan, and still farther to the Nile. Nor is there, I believe, upon record above one instance of its having ever been *traversed.* All armies, and all caravans of merchants, were obliged to go to the north of the Euphrates, when they came from Babylonia.

21 Via effe (e Babylonii) multo compendioso per Arabiae deserta. Ibid.
24 Meta de tās ἁμβολίας Εὐφρατῆς τε καὶ Τιγρίδος κατεισίᾳ ἐν Βαβυλονίᾳ μετὰ Σαλλασσίς, δυσικοτερὰν ἔχον τῆς Ἑρυμοῦ. Agathemer. apud Geog. Vet. vol. 2. P. 43:
25 It is said by Berofus, that Nebuchadnezzar, hearing of his father’s death, made his way in great haste over this desert. Apud Josephum contra Ap. L. 1. c. 9. P. 450.
to Egypt; or the reverse, when they went from Egypt to Babylonia. Herodotus, when he is speaking of the march of Cambyses to Egypt, says, that the only way into that country was downward from the Euphrates, by Syrophenicia, and Palæstine. 

There is no other apparent passage into Egypt but this. And the reason is plain: for the Arabian desert rendered it impracticable to proceed in a strait line. People were obliged to go round by Carchemish upon the Euphrates: and the kings of Babylonia and Egypt fortified that place alternately, to secure the passage of the river. When Pharaoh Necho, and the king of Babylon wanted to meet in battle, they were obliged to come this way to the encounter. The army of Cambyses, and all the armies of the Greeks and Romans; those who served under Cyrus the younger; the army of Alexander, Antiochus, Antonius, Trajan, Gordian, Julian, went to the north by the Euphrates. Some of these princes set out from Egypt, yet were obliged to take this circuit. It is remarkable, that Crassus, in his rout towards Babylonia went by Charrae, or Haran: which was the very spot, where Abraham, in his way from Chaldea to Canaan, resided. At this place, the Roman general was met by Surena, and slain. Alexander the Great went nearly in the same track: for though this was round about, yet it was

---

26 Herodotus. L. 3. c. 5.

27 The army of Pharaoh Necho—which was by the river Euphrates in Carchemish, which Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon, note. Jeremiah. c. 46. v. 2. See 2 Kings. c. 23. v. 29. 2 Chron. c. 35. v. 20.

28 Charrae is called Haran by the Nubian geographer. p. 198. and by Naffir Et-tufeus. Geog. Vot. v. 3. p. 94.
by many esteemed the best road to Babylonia. The emperor Julian also took his rout by Haran; but from thence went the lower way by Cercusium and the Euphrates. For there were two roads through Mesopotamia to Babylon, and Persia; and they both commenced at *Charrae or Haran. All these circumstances afford great light to the Moaïc history, and abundantly witness its truth and precision, even in the most minute particulars. It is therefore a great pity, that men of learning are not sufficiently considerate in their determinations. We from this instance see, that they would set aside a plain and accepted interpretation, on account of a seeming difficulty, to the prejudice of Scripture: which interpretation, upon inquiry, affords a wonderful evidence in its favour: for it appears, upon the strictest examination, that things must have happened, as they are represented.

The inhabitants of Chaldea were Cuthites, of the same family, as those, by whom Babylon was founded. They are in the Scriptures uniformly called Chasdim, or Chusdim. This, I may be told, is contrary to the usual mode of composition: for if they were the sons of Chus, they should regularly have been rendered Chusim. How then came they to be called Chusdim, contrary to all rule and analogy? To this I can say little. I can give no reason, why Chus was called Cuth; and the land of Cushan, Cutha: much less can I account for its being still further diversified, and rendered Scutha, and Scuthia. It is equally difficult to say, why these very Chasdim of the Scriptures are by the Ethnic

---

writers continually styled Chaldæi; which is still a greater variation. All I know is, that the same names, at different periods, will be differently expressed: and scarce any terms are exhibited by those, who are foreign to a country, as they are pronounced by the natives. But we are not to go by found and similarity: nor does the history of a family depend merely upon their name. Had the people, of whom we are treating, been in any degree natives of Assyria, we should certainly find some traces of them in the Assyrian history. But we hear nothing of them till the reign of Salmanasser, or Asuraddon: who, when they transplanted conquered nations, and had removed Israel from Samaria, brought men of Babylon and Cutha in their room. From hence we may judge, that the Cuthites and Babylonians, among whom the Chaldeans are included, were in the same interest; and had been in confederacy against the Assyrians: consequently they were not of their family. In a little time, the Babylonians shook off the Assyrian yoke, and in their turn formed a great empire: and then we have continual accounts of the Chaldeans. They were in a manner the same as the Babylonians, who were indisputably the sons of Chus: and the two names are used by writers indifferently, as being nearly synonymous. Hence when the army of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, surrounded Jerusalem, it is called the army of the Chaldees.  

The Chaldees were against the city round about: And the

10 There was a Chaldea upon the Pontus Euxinus, to the east of Sinope, in the country of the Chalybes: but nobody will suppose that Abraham came from hence.
11 2 Kings. c. 17. v. 24. of Assur-Adon. See Ezra. c. 4. v. 2.
12 2 Kings. c. 25. v. 4. In like manner it is said, that the army of the Chaldeans pursued after the king, and overtook Zedekiaib. Jeremiah. c. 52. v. 8.
13 2 Kings. c. 25. v. 10.
army of the Chaldees—brake down the walls. Isaiah speaks of Babylon, as 34 the beauty of the Chaldees excellence. And when Darius the Mede obtained the throne of Babylon, he is said to have been 35 made king over the realm of the Chaldees. Even Nebuchadnezzar abovementioned is distinguished by the title of 36 Nebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon, the Chaldean. The reason of all this, I think, is plain. It has been mentioned, that, when Babel was ruined, it lay unoccupied for ages: and the region of Babylonia seems to have been but thinly inhabited. The city was at last rebuilt: and when it was taken in hand, the work was carried on by the Chaldeans, under the inspection of Merodach Baladan, but chiefly of his son Nebuchadnezzar. He is expressly said to have 37 built it, and to have been a Chaldean. Hence Babylon is very truly represented, as the beauty of the Chaldeans excellence: for that people raised its towers; and gave it an extent and magnificence superior to Erech, Ur, Borsippa, and every city of the nation. Indeed, if we may judge from the accounts transmitted, there was not a city in the world, that could equal it in 38 grandeur and beauty. For this reason, the Chaldeans and Babylonians are spoken of as the same people; for they were originally the same family: and when they came to reside in the same province, there could be no difference between them. There were however some tribes, which seem to the last to have been distinguished, and called,

14 Isaiah. c. 13. v. 19.
35 Daniel. c. 9. v. 1.
36 Ezra. c. 5. v. 12.
47 Daniel. c. 4. v. 30.
24 Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldeans excellence. Isaiah above.
by way of eminence, Chaldeans. Such were those of Borsippa and Ur, so celebrated for philosophy and divination; out of whom came the Magi, Aruspices, and Soothsayers. Those of Ur were particularly styled Urchani, which may either signify Lords of Ur, or Priests of Fire. Strabo speaks much of the Chaldeans, and of their great wisdom: and says, that from them, and from the Egyptians, the learning of Greece was derived. Such is the history of this city of the Chaldees, and of the country, wherein it was situated.
The land of Egypt consisted of a narrow region, which reached from Syene downwards to the upper point of Delta, following the course of the Nile. It was above five hundred miles in length; and on each side bounded by mountains, which terminated exactly, where the region ended. At this point the Nile divided, and the country below for a great while was a morass: but when it came to have canals made, and to be properly drained, it turned out the richest, and at the same time the most beautiful, part of Egypt. It was called Delta, and divided into numberless islands, which swarmed with inhabitants. In consequence of this it abounded with towns and cities beyond any country upon earth; some of which seem to have been of great extent.
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These islands were finely planted; and the communication between them was kept up in boats and barges. In this manner they made their visits to particular temples at stated times: which voyages were attended with musick, collations, and the highest festivity. In the course of their navigation, they passed by innumerable towns and villages, surrounded with gardens well disposed, and abounding with trees of different sorts, particularly with palms, and peach-trees, and groves of acacia. On the Libyan side to the west, a large region seems to have been of old overflowed by the waters of the Nile, which had no outlet to pass freely, and became stagnant and unwholesome. An ancient king took an opportunity, during the recess of the Nile, to dig out the waste mud, and with it to form an head below: by which means he prevented the exuberant waters from descending any more to the lower country. All that was above he formed into a mighty lake, which comprehended a space of above one hundred miles square. In this were many islands, with temples and obelisks: and close upon it was the Labyrinth, a stupendous work; also the city of the sacred crocodile, held in great veneration. It was called the lake Mæris; and was supposed to have had this name from the king, by whom it was made. But Mæris signifies a marsh, or marsh; and alludes to its pristine state, from whence it was denominated. The later Egyptians did not know for certain the name of any one prince, by whom their great works had been

1 Herod. L. 2. c. 60. 61.
2 The Persica, a tree most acceptable to Isis. Plutarch. Isis et Osir. p. 378.
performed. They either substituted the title of some Deity; or out of the name of the place formed a personage, whom they supposed to have been the chief agent. Lacus Meris signifies the marsh-lake; the piece of water made out of the fen; and the region below, which was converted to dry ground, was called Scithiacca, also the sea without water. That part of Delta, which existed in the first ages, was in like manner marshy, as I have shewn. It was likewise continually increasing towards its basis by the protrusion of soil from the river. This was very considerable, when the Nile overflowed; so that the lower region had every year an additional barrier towards the sea; and oftentimes new islands arose from the prevalence of the floods above. What it was originally, may be seen from the natural trending of the coast, if we take in a large circuit, and carry the terminating curve from Ascalon, Gaza, and Mount Caflus on one side, to Alexandria and Paraetonium on the other. This line regularly produced, as in the annexed map, will shew the original extent of Delta: and what exceeds that termination, will mark the increase of soil, which the country has for ages been obtaining. Of all this the natives availed themselves. What was thus given them, they raised by art, and further improved; and gained one third more of territory by this increment from the Nile.

The Mizraim, who settled in Egypt, were branched out into seven families. Of these the Caphtorim were one; who seem to have resided between Pelusium and Mount

---

4 Σκιθιακα κύρα. Ptolemy. L. 4. c. 5. p. 121. Called also Macaria, or the land of Macar.
5 Genesis. c. 10. v. 13.
Cafius, upon the sea-coast. Pelusium was properly in Arabia: but the Egyptians very early drew a vast canal, which reached near an hundred and fifty miles from Bubastus to the sea. This was a barrier to the east; and included Pelusium within the precincts of Egypt. Caphtor, from whence the people were denominated, signifies a tower upon a promontory; and was probably the same as Migdol, and the original place of residence of the Caphtorim. This people made an early migration into Canaan, where they were called Paleflines, the Philistim of the Hebrews; and the country, where they settled, was named Palæstina. Whether the whole of their family, or only a part, are included in this migration, is uncertain. Be it as it may, they seem to have come up by divine commission, and to have been entitled to immunities, which to the Canaanites were denied. 

7 Have not I (faith the Lord) brought up Israel out of the land of Egypt? and the Philistines from Caphtor? In consequence of this, upon the coming of the Israelites into Canaan, they seem to have been unmolested for years. They certainly knew from the beginning, that the land was destined for the Israelites, and that they only dwelt there by permission. Hence when Abraham sojourned at Gerar, the king of the country was particularly courteous; and offered him any part of his demesnes to dwell in. 9 And Abimelech said,


7 Ἡλενίτης of Greece. Pelusium was called Pelestin, and Pelestin: and the people, who settled in the part of Canaan, of which we are speaking, called it Palæstina, in memorial of the region, from whence they came.

8 Amos. c. 9. v. 7. Jeremiah speaks of the remnant of Caphtor, by which he alludes to the Philistines. c. 47. v. 4. See Deuteronomy. c. 2. v. 23.

9 Genesis. c. 20. v. 15.
Behold, my land is before thee: dwell where it pleaseth thee. And when the Patriarch afterwards, being aggrieved, retired to Beer-sheba; the king thought proper to go to him, attended with Phichol, his chief captain, who was probably one of the Anakim; and insisted upon a covenant and promise, which was to be in force for future generations.

Now therefore swear unto me here by God, that thou wilt not deal falsely with me, nor with my son, nor with my son's son: but according to the kindness, that I have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the land, wherein thou hast sojourned. Many years afterwards the same thing happened to Isaac. He had resided at Gerar; and was obliged to retire to Beer-sheba, where he pitched his tent. The herdsmen of the king had used him ill: and the prince of the country made a point to be reconciled to him; and set out with his chief captain, and in the same state as his "predecessor."

And Isaac said unto them, Wherefore come ye to me, seeing ye hate me?—And they said, We saw certainly that the Lord was with thee: and we said, Let there be now an oath betwixt us, even betwixt us and thee; and let us make a covenant with thee; that thou wilt do us no hurt. What hurt could be feared either to them, or to their country, from an old man of above an hundred years, who with his whole retinue had been put to flight by some herdsmen? or what harm could

10 Genesis. c. 21. v. 23.

11 It was undoubtedly a different king of the country. Abimelech was not a proper name, but an hereditary title. Phichol signifies the mouth of all; or the person, who gives out orders: in other words, the commander in chief. The meeting of Isaac and Abimelech was above an hundred years after the interview with Abraham.

12 Gen. c. 26. v. 27.
be dreaded from Abraham, who was equally advanced in years, or from his attendants? Yet a covenant was desired: and nothing can more effectually shew the reputed sanctity of these Patriarchs, and the dignity of their character, than the reverential regard, which was paid to them. Weak to appearance, and unsettled, without the least portion of land, which they could call their own, they are solicited by the princes of the country; who cannot think themselves secure without their benediction and favour. And the covenant sued for by these persons is not merely for their own time; but to extend to their sons, and sons sons, and to the land, in which they dwelt. Accordingly when Joshua conquered the kingdoms of Canaan, we find no mention made of the Philistines being engaged in those wars; nor of their having entered into any confederacy with the kings of the country. And though their cities were adjudged to the tribe of Judah, yet they were not subdued: and seem to have enjoyed a term of rest for above forty years. No mention is made of any hostilities during the life of Joshua: which, considering their situation, is hard to be accounted for, except upon the principles, upon which I have proceeded. It is probable, that they afterwards forgot the covenant, which had been formerly made; and would not acknowledge any right of property, or jurisdiction in the Israelites: upon which they were invaded by the sons of Judah, and some of their cities taken. These hostilities commenced in the time of Caleb, above forty years after the Israelites had been in Canaan.

The other tribes of the Mizraïm sent out colonies to the west;

Joshua. c. 13. v. 2.
and occupied many regions in Africa; to which part of the
world they seem to have confined themselves. The children
also of Phut, the third of the sons of Ham, passed very deep
to the southward: and many of the black nations are de-
cended from them; more, I believe, than from any other
family. We are informed by * Josephus, that Phut was the
founder of the nations in Libya; and that the people were
from him called, Φοῦτοι, Phuti. By Libya he understands, as
the Greeks did, Africa in general: for the country called
Libya Proper, was peopled by the Lubim, or Lehabim, one
of the branches from Mizraïm. 15 Λαβείμ, εξ ών Λιβυς.
From Lehabim came the Libyes, says the author of the
Chronicon Paschale. The sons of Phut settled in Mau-
ritania; where was a region called Phutia, as we learn from
Jerom; and a river of the like denomination. 16 Mauritaniæ
fluvius usque ad præsens tempus Phut dicitur: omnif-
que circa cum regio Phutenfis. 17 Josephus also mentions
in this country a river so called. Some of this family
settled above Egypt near Ethiopia; and were styled Troglo-
dytæ, as we learn from Syncellus. 18 Φοῦδε, εξ ών Τρογλο
Many of them passed inland, and peopled the mediterranean
country. In process of time, the sons of Chus, after their
expulsion from Babylonia, and Egypt, made settlements
upon the sea-coast of Africa, and came into Mauritania.
We accordingly find traces of them in the names, which

14 Antiq. L. i. c. 7. See Bochart. Phaleg. p. 295.
16 Traditiones Hebr.
17 Antiq. L. i. c. 7.
18 Syncellus. p. 47.
they bequeathed to places; such as Chuzis, Chufarez, upon the coast; and a city Cotta, with a promontory Cotis, in Mauritania. Flumen Cofenum also is mentioned by Pliny. By their coming into these parts the memorials of the Phuteans were in some degree obscured. They are however to be found lower down; and the country upon one side of the river Gambia is at this day called Phuta. Of this Bluet gives an account in his history of Moses Ben Solomon. It is not possible at this æra to discriminate the several casts among the black nations. Many have thought, that all those, who had woolly hair, were of the Ethiopian, or Cuthite, breed. But nothing can be inferred from this difference of hair: for many of the Ethiopic race had strait hair, as we learn from Herodotus: and we are told by Marcellinus, that some of the Egyptians had a tendency to wool. From whence we may infer, that it was a circumstance more or less to be observed in all the branches of the line of Ham; but universally among the Nigritæ, of whatever branch they may have been.

The learning and wisdom of the Egyptians have been always greatly celebrated; so that there is no writer of consequence, who treats of their history, but speaks of them with admiration. The Grecians had high notions of their own antiquity and learning: yet notwithstanding all their prejudices, they ever allow the superiority of the Egyptians. Herodotus had visited Egypt, and seen the temples and colleges of that country. In consequence of this, he had opportunities of gaining some intelligence of the natives,

19 L. 5. c. 1.
20 Ιθυρικς Αθιόπες. L. 7. c. 70.
whom he mentions with the highest marks of honour. He says, that they were the wisest of all nations: and he acknowledges, that they were never beholden for any thing to the Grecians; but on the contrary, that Greece had borrowed largely from Egypt. No nation appears to have enjoyed a better established polity. Their councils, senate, and tribunals seem to have been very august, and highly regarded. Their community was composed of seven different orders. In most of these there were degrees of honour, to which particulars, upon their any ways excelling, were permitted to rise. They were deeply skilled in astronomy and geometry; also in chymistry and physick. Indeed they seem to have been acquainted with every branch of philosophy; which they are supposed of all nations to have cultivated the first. The natives of Thebes above all others were renowned for their great wisdom; and for their knowledge in these sciences. Their improvements in geometry are thought to have been owing to the nature of their country. For the land of Egypt being annually overflowed, and all property confounded; they were obliged, upon the retreat of the

1. L. 2. c. 121. c. 160.
5. Diodorus. L. 1. p. 63. Clemens Alex. Strom. L. 5. p. 657. Herodot. L. 3. c. 129. The very term Chymistry, Chemia, Χημία, signifies the Egyptian art. The country itself was named Chemia, and Chania, or the land of Cham. Another sense of Chemia, and Al-Chemia is a process by fire.
7. 'Ο Υάδος δια τινυ εις των αρχαίων είναι τα αρχίτων ανθρωπών και αντί ιερων πρωτων ψευδομερα ποιητην τε λυθοθαι, και τιν απ' αυτες ασφαλομενοι. Diodorus. L. 1. p. 46.
waters, to have recourse to geometrical decision, in order to determine the limits of their possessions. All the best architecture of Greece may be traced to its original in Egypt. Here were the first efforts of genius disclosed; as may be still seen about Luxorain, Ombus, Asouan, and Thebes. In these parts resided the Artists, who formed the ancient cornice and architrave: and who invented the capital, and shaft, of which the first pillar was composed. And however early these specimens may have been, yet there are among them some, which witness no small elegance and beauty. To them is attributed the invention of the zodiac and sphere; and they are said to have first observed accurately the solstitial points; and to have determined the year. Macrobius styles Egypt the parent of arts: and he says, that Julius Caesar, when he took in hand to correct the Roman Calendar, effected it upon Egyptian principles; copying those great masters, who were the only proficients upon earth in the noble and divine sciences. The works, which they erected were immense. Both their obelisks and pyramids have been looked up to with amazement: and it has been the study of the world to devise, by what mechanical powers they were effected. Their ramparts, fluices, canals, and lakes, have


Ægypti toun Augsutilidw 'ap avtov tin te ton graminata jvresin gurileo, kai

ton avthov atopanantin xoros devatois tae te xeri ton geomelina Spouroclata, kai


C. Caesare—imitatus Ægyptios, folos divinarum rerum omnium conscios.


never
never been surpassed, either in number, or magnificence, by any people in the world. Their sculptures, though executed in so early an age, are represented in many instances as very curious and precise. Frederick Hasselquift, a learned Swede, *assures us, that he could plainly distinguish every bird, and the particular species of every bird, upon the obelisk at Matarea.

No wonder, that a people so excellent should be beheld with a degree of *veneration by the Grecians. On this account all those, who were zealous of making a proficiency in philosophy, betook themselves to *Egypt, which was the academy of Greece. Among the foremost of these were Pythagoras, Thales, Solon, *Eudoxus, *Plato; who studied there a good while. In the days of the two last, the country was more open to foreigners: and from that time it was more generally, and more eagerly visited. Yet the Egyptians were then lowered, by having been so often subdued: their histories had been greatly damaged, and their knowledge much impaired. Yet there was sufficient merit still left to make even a Grecian admire. From hence we may fairly judge of the primitive excellence of this people: for


36 Eudoxus primus ab Αγυπτοις μοτοσ (судерм) in Græciam transtulit. —Canon postea, diligens et iple inquisitor, defectiones quidem (forte quasdam) solis ab Αγυπτιis fervatas collegit. Senecæ Quaest. Nat. L. 7. c. 3.

37 Macrobius mentions, that Plato in particular was an admirer of the Egyptians. Plato Αγυπτιος, omnium philosophiae disciplinarum auctores, secutus. Somn. Scip. L. i. p. 64.
if science appeared so lovely in ruins, what must have been its luster, when in a state of perfection?

O, quam te dicam bonam
Antehac fuiffe, tales cum sint reliquiae!

It is observable, that in the law of Moses a deference is paid to the Egyptians; and the Israelites were ordered to look upon them with an eye of favour: nay, they were permitted to enter the sanctuary after the second \(^{18}\) generation.

The Egyptians were very happily situated; and enjoyed all the necessaries of life within themselves. They were peculiarly fortunate both in the salubrity of their air, and in the uncommon properties of the Nile. Their animals were very prolific: and their soil, being continually renewed, was beyond measure fruitful; and in most places produced two crops of corn in a year. They moreover enjoyed the good things of the whole earth: for though they were themselves averse to navigation, yet they admitted merchants to Coptos, and to other places. From these they received balm, gold, spices, ivory, gems; and in return they gave their corn, flax, and fine linen, and whatever was the product of Egypt. The sacred writers take notice of the rich garments, and curious embroideries of this people: indeed there are repeated allusions in the Scriptures to their wonderful \(^{19}\) skill and wisdom. Hence, when the prophet Isaiah foretells the ruin of the kingdom, he speaks of the superior understanding of the people, which nothing but a judicial blindness could

\(^{18}\) Deuteron. c. 23. v. 7. 8.

\(^{19}\) Ezekiel mentions the Tyrians trading for the fine linen, and embroidered work of Egypt. c. 27. v. 7. The Egyptians, that work in fine flax. Isaiah. c. 19. v. 9.
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303

pervert. "The Lord hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst (of Egypt.)

Surely the princes of Zoan are fools: the counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is become brutish.

How say ye unto Pharaoh, I am the son of the wise; the son of ancient kings? Where are they? Where are thy wise men?

—The princes of Zoan are become fools: the princes of Noph are deceived. They have also seduced Egypt. The prophet had before said, *The spirit of Egypt shall fail in the midst thereof; and I will destroy the counsel thereof:*—and the Egyptians will I give over into the hand of a cruel lord, and a fierce king, &c. Hence we find, that nothing but infatuation could be the ruin of this people.

Egypt of all countries seems to have been the most secure. It was to the north defended by the sea; and on every other side by deserts of great extent. It abounded with inhabitants; and had many cities of great strength: and as it enjoyed every thing necessary for life within itself, and was in a manner secluded from the world; it had little to fear from any foreign power. We find however, that it was conquered more than once; and after a series of great calamities finally brought to ruin.

The misfortunes of this people arose from a repining discontented spirit, which produced intestine animosities. They often set aside their rightful monarch; and substituted many princes instead of one. At the invasion of Sabacon, the Ethiopian, the Egyptians seem to have been disunited by

C. 19, 14.
C. 19, v. 11, 12, 13:
V. 3.
See Marshani's Chron. Sæc. 16, Ptolemaic. p. 443.

factions,
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factions, and under many petty princes. And when the Ethiopic government ceased, they again lapsed into a state of misrule; till at last twelve of the most powerful in the nation assumed regal dignity; and each seized to himself a portion of the kingdom. This was productive of still greater confusion; and of more bitter feuds. For though they are said to have agreed together for a while; yet they at last quarrelled, and hostilities commenced, till at last the monarchy came to P shammitichus. Of these commotions the prophet Isaiah speaks, when he is foretelling the destruction of Egypt. 

I will set the Egyptians, says the Deity, against the Egyptians; and they shall fight every one against his brother, and every one against his neighbour; city against city, and none against none. And the spirit of Egypt shall fail in the midst thereof: and I will destroy the counsel thereof. They were the wisest people upon earth; but their good sense was at last perverted: and no nation ever co-operated more strongly to its own destruction. Hence they were conquered by Esar-Adon the Assyrian; and by the king of Babylon Nebuchadnezzar, who took advantage of these internal commotions. Afterward they became a more easy prey to the Persians, and Grecians, who ruled over them in their turns. The conquest of Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar seems to have been attended with grievous calamities,

44 Sabacon Ethiops Egyptum jam disjunctis viribus debilitatam occupat. Ibid. Saecred. 16. p. 456. When afterwards Sennacherib invaded the land, the soldiers refused to fight. Herodot. L. 2. c. 141.

45 Τῶν οχλῶν εἰς ταύτας καὶ φόνους εμμελές πετραμένων, επισταντο συναμοιοιν οἱ μεγίστοι τῶν ἤγουσαν διάδεκα, καὶ—ανεβείζαν ἱαντός βασιλέας. Diodorus. L. 1. p. 59. See also Herod. L. 2. c. 147.

46 Diodorus. L. 1. p. 60.

47 C. 19. v. 2.
calamities, such as the nation had never before experienced. The country, as I have mentioned, was so happily situated, as to have little occasion to interfere with the politics of other nations. But they were a mighty people, and could not refrain themselves from shewing their power. Hence they unnecessarily opposed both the Assyrians and Babylonians: and Pharaoh Necho went up twice to Carchemish upon the Euphrates, to encounter those nations. He was at last beaten; and both by his march upwards, and by his retreat, he pointed out the path to Egypt, and shewed, how it might be affailed. In consequence of this it was attacked by Nebuchadnezzar, and totally subdued: and not content with this, the victor seems to have carried his resentment to a violent degree, so as almost to extirpate the nation. What they suffered may be known from what was predicted; which contains a sad denunciation of evil.

Therefore, thus saith the Lord God; Behold I will bring a sword upon thee; and cut off man, and beast out of thee. And the land of Egypt shall be desolate and waste; and they shall know, that I am the Lord: because he hath said, The river is mine, and I have made it. Behold, therefore I am against thee, and against thy rivers; and I will make the land of Egypt utterly waste, and desolate, from the Tower Migdol to Syene, and the border of Ethiopia. No foot of man shall pass through it, nor foot of beast shall pass through it, neither shall it be inhabited forty years. And I will make the land of

43 2 Kings. c. 19. v. 9. and c. 23. v. 29. 2 Chron. c. 35. v. 20.
49 2 Chron. c. 35. v. 20. Jeremiah. c. 46. v. 2.
50 Jeremiah. c. 46. v. 2.
51 Ezekiel. c. 29. v. 8.

Vol. III. R  t  Egypt
Egypt desolate in the midst of the countries that are desolate; and her cities, among the cities that are laid waste, shall be desolate forty years: and I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse them through the countries. Yet thus saith the Lord God, At the end of forty years will I gather the Egyptians from the people, whither they were scattered. And I will bring again the captivity of Egypt, and will cause them to return into the land of Paphros, into the land of their habitation, and they shall be there a base kingdom. In the subseuent part of this prophecy there are many beautiful allusions to the rites and idolatry of this people: and the same is to be observed in Jeremiah.

Oh, thou daughter, dwelling in Egypt, furnish thyself to go into captivity: for Noph shall be waste and desolate without an inhabitant. Egypt is like a fair heifer; but destruction cometh: it cometh out of the north. Also her hired men are in the midst of her, like fatted bullocks; for they also—are fled away together: they did not stand, because the day of their calamity was come upon them—The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded: she shall be delivered into the hand of the people of the north. The Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel, saith; Behold, I will punish the multitude of No, and Pharaoh, and Egypt, with their Gods, and their kings; even Pharaoh, and all them that trust in him. And I will deliver them into the hand of those, that seek their lives; and into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon, and into the hand of his servants: and afterwards it shall be inhabited, as in the days of old, saith the Lord. We see, that the desolation of the country is foretold by both prophets; and likewise a restoration of those, who were to be carried

Jeremiah. c. 46. v. 19.
into captivity. This return of the people, according to Ezekiel, was not to be effected till after forty years. The accounts in the Egyptian histories concerning these times are very dark and inconsistent. So much we learn, that there were great commotions and ^3 migrations of people, when Pharaoh Necho, and Ptolemitichus are supposed to have reigned. And both these, and the subsequent kings, are represented as admitting the ^4 Carians, and other nations into Egypt; and hiring mercenaries for the defence of the country. All this is repugnant to their former ^5 manners; and shews, that the country was become thin of inhabitants, and wanted to be repeopled. Most writers mention an interval about this time, which is styled κροονος ασατιλευτος: but they suppose it to have been only ^6 eleven years. Diodorus Siculus mentions about the same time an interval of four ^7 ages, in which there was no king. The original history was undoubtedly not four ages, but four decades of years; and agrees very well with the prophecy of Ezekiel. The historian places this interval between the reign of Ptolemitichus and Apries. But there is no trust to be given to the position of the kings of Egypt about this time. Apries is by some expressed ^8 Vaphres; and is with good reason supposed to

---

54 Sir John Marsham thinks very truly, that these eleven years relate to the anarchy brought on by Nebuchadnezzar. Hiatus ille, five annorum undecim ἀναφωζ, cum calamitaribus Αἰγυπτών Nabuchodonosoro illatis conveniunt a habiher. Chron. Sec. 18. p. 543.  
55 L. 1. p. 62.  
56 Africanus apud Euseb. et Syncellum.  
R. r. 2.  
57
be the Pharaoh Hophra of the 59 Scriptures. He is the prince, concerning whom Jeremiah prophesied; and who by Eusebius is called 60 Οὐκεφης, Vaphres. He introduces him not long after the captivity: and says, that when Jerusalem was ruined, many of the Jews fled to him for shelter. On this account it was, that the prophet denounced God’s wrath upon him, and upon those, who trusted in his assistance.

61 Behold, I will watch over them for evil, and not for good: and all the men of Judah, that are in the land of Egypt, shall be consumed by the sword, and by the famine, until there be an end of them. Thus faith the Lord: Behold, I will give Pharaoh Hophra, king of Egypt, into the hand of his enemies, and into the hand of them that seek his life: as I gave Zedekiah, king of Judah, into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon, his enemy, and that sought his life. By whose hand he was cut off, is not said. We find, 62 that he lived soon after Jerusalem had been ruined by the Babylonians; consequently before the desolation of Egypt: for this did not happen till after the seven and twentieth year of the captivity. 63 And it came to pass in the seven and twentieth year, in the first month, in the first day of the month, the word of the Lord came unto me, saying: Son of man; Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon, caused his army to serve a great service against Tyrus: yet he had no wages, nor his army, for the service that he served against it. Therefore thus faith the Lord God: Behold,

59 Jeremiah. c. 44. v. 30. Τὸν Οὐκεφη βασιλεὰ. Seventy.
61 Jeremiah. c. 44. v. 27.
62 Ibid. v. 30.
63 Ezekiel. c. 29. v. 17. Jeremiah. c. 43. v. 10. and c. 44. v. 1.

I will
I will give the land of Egypt unto Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon: and he shall take her multitude, and take her spoil,—and it shall be the wages for his army. For I have given him the land of Egypt for his labour.—From Migdol to Syene they shall fall.—And I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and disperse them among the countries. This desolation was to be for forty years; as the end of which period the Egyptians were to be restored. I have dwelt a good deal upon this subject, because it is an æra of great consequence. We find from these accounts, that Pharaoh Hophra preceded these calamities; and should be placed prior to the four ages of Diodorus. We may learn also from hence, why the history of Egypt in general, and especially about these times, is so defective. From Sabacon downwards to Apries there is great uncertainty and confusion. All this was owing to the feuds and commotions, and to the final dispersion of the people; which was attended with the ruin of their temples, and of the colleges, where their priests resided. These were at Aven, the same as On; also at Taphanes, No-Ammon, Moph, Zoan, and Pathros: which places, and regions, had been by name specified as the objects of God's wrath. When their seminaries were again opened, and their priesthood established; I make no doubt, but that the Egyptians tried to retrieve their lost annals, and to rectify what had been impaired. And in respect to astronomy, and other parts of philosophy, they seem to have succeeded. But a great part of their history had been consigned to pillars and obelisks; and described in the sacred

64 C. 30. v. 6.
65 Ibid. v. 26.
characters, which consisted of hieroglyphics. These were imperfect helps to oral tradition; and never could from the beginning give a precise account of those great events, which they were supposed to commemorate. They contained the outlines of the history: the rest was to be supplied by those, who undertook to explain them; and who interpreted as they had been traditionally instructed. But when this traditional information ceased, or was but imperfectly known, these characters became in great measure unintelligible: at least they could never be precisely deciphered. Hence has arisen that uncertainty, which we experience both in the history, and mythology of this people.
OF THE

EGYPTIAN KINGS,

AND

DYNASTIES.

Plutarch takes notice of the great difficulties, with which the Egyptian history is attended. He however acknowledges, that some helps are to be obtained; but those inconsiderable, and very discouraging. 'Καίτοι λέπται τινες απορροιαι, και αμυδαὶ τῆς αλήθειας ενεις ταις Αἰγυπτίων ενδεικτικὴν μυθολογιαῖς· αλλὰ ἐκπλατείης δεῖνς δεονται, καὶ μεγάλα μίκροις ἐλείς δυναμεῖς. There are after all some slight and obscure traces of true history here and there to be found, as they lie scattered up and down in the ancient writings of Egypt. But it requires a person of uncommon address to find them out; one, who can deduce great truths from scanty premises. This at first is sufficient to deter a person from going on in a study of this nature. But upon recollection, we find that we have helps, to which the more early writers were strangers. We have for a long

1 Plutarch. Ἐρωτικά. p. 762.
time had light opening upon us; and begin now to avail ourselves of the blessing. We talk indeed of ancient days, and times of antiquity; but that time is most aged, which has endured longest: and these are the most ancient days, in which we are ourselves conversant. We enjoy now an age of accumulated experience: and we are to make use of the helps, which have been transmitted, to dispel the mists, which has preceded.

Nothing has so embarrassed the learned world, as the dynasties of the kings of Egypt. We find, that there were people very early in the Christian æra, who took pains to collate and arrange them: and many of the best chronologers in the last and present century have been at much pains to render them consistent. But notwithstanding this has been attempted by persons of most consummate learning; yet their endeavours have hitherto been attended with little advantage. The principal of those of old, who have at all engaged in this history, are Theophilus, Tatianus, Clemens, Africanus, Eusebius, and Syncellus. The three first only casually touch upon it: but the others are more particular and diffuse. Josephus also of Judea, in his curious treatise against Apion, has a great deal to this purpose. The chief persons, to whose authority writers principally appeal, are three. The first is the anonymous author of the Old Chronicle; which has been preserved by Syncellus, and thought to be of very early date. To this succeed the dynasties of Manethon of Sebennis; who was an Egyptian priest in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus; and wrote what he exhibited, at the request of that prince. The third is the account
account given by Eratosthenes of Cyrene in the reign of Ptolemy Euergetes; who has transmitted a curious account of the Theban kings; but of those solely, without taking any notice of the princes in other parts of Egypt. From these Egyptian writers the accounts given by Africanus and Eusebius have been compiled; as well as those by Syncellus. According to these chronologers the number of the dynasties amounts to thirty and one: and they extend downwards to the reign of Darius, who was conquered by Alexander. Many moderns have gone deep in these inquiries: among whom we ought to mention with particular respect Petavius, Scaliger, Perizonius, and the incomparable Sir John Marsham.

As there are different specimens transmitted by ancient authors of the Egyptian history; one would imagine, that there could not be much difficulty in collating the reigns of princes, and correcting any mistake, that may have happened in the dynasties. But these writers often differ essentially from each other: and as there is nothing synchronical, to which we can safely apply; it is impossible, when two writers, or more, differ, to determine which is in the right. Add to this, that these dynasties extend upwards, not only beyond the deluge; but one thousand three hundred and thirty-six years beyond the common era of the creation. Sir John Marsham is very sanguine in favour of the system, which he has adopted; yet is often obliged to complain of having a most barren field of investigation, where there are nothing but names and numbers: and he acknowledges how difficult it is to arrive at any certainty, when a set of unmeaning terms present themselves without any collateral
history. There is one mistake common to all, who have engaged in this dark scrutiny. They proceed upon some preconceived notion, which they look upon as a certainty; and to this test every thing is brought. Such is the reign of Inachus, the flood of Ogyges, the landing of Danaus in Greece. Such also is the supposed reign of a king, when Joseph went into Egypt; and the reign of another, when the Israelites departed. They set out upon these facts as first principles; though they are the things, which want most to be canvassed: and when they have too inconsiderately made these assumptions, they put a force upon all other history, that it may be brought to accord. In most lists of the Egyptian kings, Menes is found first. Many writers suppose this personage to have been Mizraim: others think it was Ham; others again that it was Noah. And as these lists go down as far as Alexander the Great; the dynasties are to be dilated, or curtailed, according to their greater or less distance from the extremities. In one thing they seem to be agreed, that the number of the dynasties was thirty and one.

Whether it be in the power of man to thoroughly regulate the Egyptian chronology, I will not pretend to say. To make some advances towards a work of this consequence is worth our attempting: and if it is not always possible to determine in these dynasties what is true, it may however be of service to point out that which is false: for by abridging history of what is spurious, our pursuit will be reduced into narrower limits. By these means those, who come after, will be less liable to be bewildered; as they will be confined to a smaller circle, and consequentially brought nearer to the truth.
The Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

The first attempt towards rectifying the chronology of Egypt must consist in lopping off entirely the sixteen first dynasties from the thirty-one specified in Eusebius: for I am persuaded, that the original list consisted of fifteen dynasties only. The rest are absolutely spurious; and have been the chief cause of that uncertainty, of which we have been so long complaining. This may appear too bold and desperate a way of procedure: nor would I venture to speak so confidently, were I not assured, that they never really existed; but took their rise from a very common mistake of the Grecians. This may be proved from that ancient Chronicle, of which I took notice above. The Grecians had this, and many other good evidences before them, as they plainly shew: but they did not understand the writings, to which they appealed; nor the evidences which they have transmitted. In the first place I much question, whether any Grecian writer ever learned the language of Egypt. Many negative proofs might be brought to shew, that neither Plato, nor Pythagoras, nor Strabo, were acquainted with that tongue. If any of them had attempted the acquisition of it, such was their finesse and delicacy, that the first harsh word would have shocked them; and they would immediately have given up the pursuit. If they could not bring themselves to introduce an uncouth word in their writings, how could they have endured to have uttered one, and to have adopted it for common use? I doubt whether any of the Fathers were acquainted with the language of the country. Besides, the histories, of which we are speaking, were written in the sacred language and character, which were
grown obsolete: and Manethon, Apion; and the other Hellenic Egyptians, who borrowed from them, were not well acquainted with their purport. Had these memorials been understood, we should not have been at a loss to know who built the pyramids, and formed the lakes and labyrinth, which were the wonders of the world. In respect to the Fathers, who got intelligence in Egypt, they obtained it by a very uncertain mode of inquiry; and were obliged to interpreters for their knowledge. The Grecians wrote from left to right: but the more eastern nations from right to left. This was a circumstance, which they either did not know; or to which they did not always attend; and were therefore guilty of great mistakes; and these consisted not only in a faulty arrangement of the elements, of which the names are composed; but also in a wrong distribution of events. Hence an historical series is often inverted from want of knowledge in the true disposition of the subject. Something similar to this has happened in respect to the Old Chronicle, which has been preserved by Syncellus. It contains an epitome of the Egyptian history; and was undoubtedly obvious to every person in that country. In short, it must have been one of the chief sources, from whence Manethon, and others, who came after him, drew. Those of the Grecians, who copied the dynasties from the original, were necessarily told, that the true arrangement here was different from that, which was in use in Greece: that according to their way of reckoning, the first dynasty was the fifteenth, or sixteenth, according to the point, from

\*\* Aιγυπτιων (γραφεων) ατο των δεξιων εν τα αμφίεξα. Herod. L. 2. c. 36. whence
whence they counted. In consequence of this, they have marked it the fifteenth, or sixteenth; and then fancying, that there was a long series preceding, they have invented as many dynasties more, as they thought wanting, to supply this seeming vacancy. This is not surmise: for we may see the very thing done by Syncellus. He has transmitted to us an abridgment of the Egyptian history from the Old Chronicle; containing the dynasties of their kings. And as he was told, that the first was the fifteenth according to his way of numeration, he has actually marked it the fifteenth. In consequence of this, he supposes, contrary to the authority of the history, fourteen prior dynasties, which with that of the Demigods make thirty in the whole. But what he calls the fifteenth, was the first of the Mizraim, who succeeded the Auritae, or Demigods; and this is plainly indicated in the history. It has been shewn, that there was no regal state in Egypt before the coming of the Shepherds, styled Auritae: that with them commences the history of the country. Syncellus accordingly, having mentioned from this Chronicle the imaginary reigns of the Gods, comes at last to those who really reigned; and places them in this order: The first series of princes was that of the Auritae: the second was that of the Mesraans, or Mizraim; the third of Egyptians. These are the words of the Chronicle; and, one would think, sufficiently clear and determinate, had not the Greeks been infatuated through their preconceived opinions. The author afterwards subjoins the list of

1 I mention Syncellus: but it may be the person from whom he borrowed, who was guilty of this mistake.

2 P. 51.
their kings from the Chronicle, in which the Demigods stand plainly first: and there is not the least hint given of any prior dynasties. Syncellus, not knowing, that the Demigods were the Auritæ, begins with the next series as the first, and calls it the fifteenth.

5 The REIGNS of the GODS, according to the Old Chronicle.

To Hephaistus is assigned no time, as he is uniformly apparent both by night and day. Helius, the son of Hephaistus, reigned three myriads of years. Then Cronus, and the other twelve Divinities reigned 3984 years.

Next in order are the Demigods (the Auritæ), in number eight, who reigned 217 years —— 217

After these are enumerated fifteen generations of the Cunic circle, which take up 443 years — — 443

16. The sixteenth dynasty is of the Tanites, eight kings, which lasted 190 years — — 190

17. The seventeenth of Memphites, four in descent,—

103 years — — — — — 103

18. The eighteenth of Memphites, fourteen in descent,

—348 years — — — — — — — 348

19. The nineteenth of Diospolites, five in descent,—

194 years — — — — — — — 194

20. The twentieth of Diospolites, eight in descent,—

228 years — — — — — — — 228

5 Ibid.
21. The twenty-first of Tanites, six in descent, — 121 years — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 121
22. The twenty-second of Tanites, three in descent, — 48 years — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 48
23. The twenty-third, Diospolites, two in descent, — 19 years — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 19
24. The twenty-fourth, Saites, three in descent, — 44 years — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 44
25. The twenty-fifth, Ethiopians, three in descent, — 44 years — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 44
26. The twenty-sixth, Memphites, seven in descent, — 177 years — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 177
27. The twenty-seventh, Persians, five in descent, — 124 years — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 124
29. The twenty-ninth, uncertain who. — 39 years — — — — — — — — — — 39
30. The thirtieth, a Tanite, — 18 years — — — — — — — — — — 18

To the above should be added the thirty-first dynasty, which consisted of three Persians; for with this every catalogue concluded. The lists transmitted to us by Africanus, and Eusebius; and that of Manethon, from whom they borrowed, closes with this: and it was undoubtedly in the original copy of Syncellus. We have in the above an epitome of the regal succession in Egypt, as it stood in the Ancient Chronicle: and though short, it will prove to us of much confe-

6 Darius Ochus, Arses, and Darius Codomannus, who was conquered by Alexander.
7 Τριάντα προτὶ Συναγεῖα Περὶ βασιλέων γ. Euseb. Chron. p. 17. Syn-
cellus. p. 77. p. 256.
quence in our inquiries. We find here, that the Demigods, or Aurita, stand first: and with them the history of the country must commence. These are succeeded by those of the Cunic, or Royal, circle, the ancient Mizraim: and those again by other dynasties in their order. As to Hephaestus, Helius, and the twelve other Gods, they were only so many sacred titles, which were either prefixed to the Egyptian calendar, or to the months of the year, by way of distinction. The numbers, with which they were accompanied, were astronomical computations; and related to time, and its portions, and not to the reigns of princes. From hence we may be assured, that there were no kings prior to those abovementioned. But the Grecians having been told, that in their retrograde way of computation, the fifteenth dynasty was the first, were led to think, that the converse also was true; and that the first was the fifteenth. And those, who differ in the position of the Shepherd dynasty, yet count from the last. This may be seen in the Chronicle, which I have exhibited above: where the first dynasty numbered is the Tanite, which is marked the sixteenth: and this is the sixteenth from the bottom, if we include the last of the Persians. In consequence of this, that of the Aurita must have been the fourteenth downwards, which would naturally induce us to expect many prior kings. But it is manifest from Egyptian evidence, from the Chronicle itself, that there were no preceding dynasties: for the list of the Deities was not taken into consideration. Manethon counted it the fifteenth; and

The reason of their stopping at this in their computation upwards, was, because this was looked upon as the first genuine Egyptian dynasty. This will be shewn hereafter.
it is accordingly so expressed by Africanus. Hence these writers, and their followers, have been led to suppose, that there were once fourteen dynasties antecedent. They accordingly prefixed them to the true lift; and immediately set themselves to work, in order to remedy an evil, which did not exist. For when thirteen or fourteen dynasties had been thus imagined, it afforded matter of very much study to find out the persons, of whom they were composed. There was a great vacuity; and the means were scanty towards supplying what was demanded. Menes was at hand to begin with; who is made the first king by all: and to him they subjoined a list of others, wherever they could obtain them. Africanus in his list mentions this person the first, and says, that he was a Thinite by birth, and destroyed by an hippopotamus. In this he is followed by others. But Menes I have shewn to have been the Lunar Deity, who was probably worshiped in some Thinite temple. The hippopotamus was represented as an emblem of his preservation; which they have perverted to an instrument of his destruction. Eusebius styles him a Thebinite, and Thebean. 

10 Πεντος εβασιλευτεν Μνες Θεσινις, Θεσιαος, ος ἐξιπποταυος ἄινος. The first, who reigned, was Menes the Thebinite, the Arkaean; which is by interpretation the Ionian. This Thebinite, and Arkaean, was, we find, the same person, of whom the Iōnah, or Dove, was an emblem; so that of his true history we cannot doubt.

At the beginning, next after Menes, they have got together

9 They amount to sixteen in Eusebius; and as many in Africanus.
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an assemblage of names, and titles; some of which belong to Deities, and others seem to be borrowed from Eratosthenes, and occur in later ages. Such is Sesostris, whom they repeatedly introduce. They represent him as a gigantic perSonage: and he is at times called "Sesostris, SethoOHS, Sefonchoisis, Geson Gofes; and otherwise diversifled. Diodorus, and others, tell us, how he conquered the whole earth; so that there was not a nation, which did not acknowledge his power. Upon his return after his conquests, the first thing, which he took in hand, was the making of a long "ditch upon the eastern coast of Egypt, to secure himself from his next neighbours. Strange! that the monarch of the whole earth, whose army is said to have been above half a million, should be afraid of a few clans upon the desert. He is mentioned as the first of the line of "Ham, who reigned in Egypt; and he is placed immediately after "Orus. According to some, he comes a degree lower, after "Thule:s; in which situation he occurs in "Eusebius. Yet he is again introduced by this author in the second dynasty under the name of "Sesoocris: and the like history is given of his height, and stature, as is to be found in Herodotus, and Diodorus. Again in the twelfth dynasty we meet with "Geson Gofes, in our copies of Eusebius styled "Sefonchoris;

11 Newton’s Chron. p. 69.
15 Cedrenus. p. 20.
16 Euseb. Chron. p. 7. 1. 43.
18 Syncellus. p. 59.
but by Syncellus more truly rendered 20 Sesonchohis: and, what is strange, next but one in the same dynasty, we meet with 21 Sesoftris. That we may not suppose him to have been a different person of the same name, a short history of his life and conquests is annexed. His height too, and figure, are described, just as we find them represented by other authors. From hence we may be assured of the identity of this person, who is thus repeatedly introduced to make up a supposed deficiency. In short they have adopted every variation of a name, and out of it formed a new king.

In this manner writers have tried to supply the vacancies in their imaginary dynasties of the kings of Egypt. But they soon begin to be tired: and we have many dynasties without a single name. The duration also of the reigns is often too short to be credited. In the eighth dynasty, twenty-seven Memphites reign but 146 years; which is little more than five years apiece. In the eleventh, sixteen Diospolites reign but 43 years; which amount not to three years apiece. In the thirteenth dynasty, sixty more Diospolites are found, and the sum of their reigns is but 184 years; which are not more than three years and a few weeks apiece. But, what is of all the most incredible, in the seventh dynasty seventy kings reign just 22 seventy days.

From the above we may perceive into what difficulties the chronologers were brought, who tried to supply these

20 P. 73.
21 Ibid. p. 59.
22 Quot dies, tot reges. Marsham’s Chron. Sac. 7. p. 90. Eutychius alters this to fifteen days apiece: upon which Sir John Marsham observes, Numerus dierum augetur, ut reges singuli xv. dies habeant. Ibid.
supernumerary dynasties by such wretched means. They searched into every old register; and laid their hands upon every lift, which occurred, in order to fill up these vacancies. Syncellus supposes \(^{23}\) Menes to have been Mizraïm: but I have shewn, that he was another person; and the emblem of the hippopotamus proves it. Besides, what reason have we to imagine, that Mizraïm reigned in Egypt; or that he was devoured by such an animal? The kings, who are brought in immediate succession to him, are \(^{24}\) Athothis, Cercenes, and Venephes. But these very kings occur in the same order elsewhere. They occupy the fifty-ninth, sixtieth, and sixty-first places in the catalogue of Syncellus. They consequently lived above one thousand years later. Who can put up with these dynasties of Diospolites, and others, whose reigns are so uncommonly short? And is it possible to give credit to the account of seventy kings, who reigned but seventy days? May we not be assured, that it was some college history; and related to a society of priests, whose office came in rotation; and who attended once in that \(^{25}\) term? After all, that Africanus, or Manethon before him could do to make up what was wanting, yet many dynasties have scarce a name inferred. The seventh, eighth, \(^{26}\) tenth, eleventh, thirteenth, and fourteenth, are quite anonymous:

\(^{23}\) Syncellus, p. 91.
\(^{25}\) The Cunocephali were said to die by piecemeal; and the whole body was extinct after seventy-two days. \(\text{Τοια τα \text{i εποιμαστα και δυ σεληνωσαν \text{i} η\text{μεραι, τω\text{t} ε\text{λ}}ος \text{απεδυνακεi. Horapollo. L. i. c. 14. p. 29.}\) They were undoubtedly an order of priests, who were in waiting at some temple; and their term was completed in seventy-two, or rather in seventy, days. See of this work Vol. I. p. 335. note 14.
\(^{26}\) In the ninth, one name only out of nineteen specified.
and in many places, where names have been inserted by
Africanus, they are rejected by Eusebius, who came after
him.

For these reasons, and from the authority of the Old
Chronicle, I entirely set aside the reigns of all princes an-
tecedent to the Auritæ, or Shepherds. They first reigned
in Egypt, as the best histories shew. And however high the
later Egyptians may have carried their antiquity; I cannot
admit of any dynasty prior to the fifteenth, counting back
from the last. Indeed we may infer, that the fifteenth was
looked upon by all as the leading dynasty, before the true
system was spoiled. And even afterwards, there seems to
have been a tacit reference to it, as to a stated point, by
which every thing else was to be determined. Both Mane-
thon, and Africanus place the Auritæ, or Shepherds, in the fif-
teenth dynasty; but count from the first. Eusebius also places
them in the fifteenth, if we count from the \( ^{17} \) last. From hence
we may perceive, that which way so ever we may reckon; and
however the accounts may have been impaired, the fifteenth
was the object, by which they were originally determined.
The words of Africanus are very remarkable, when he speaks
of the kings of this dynasty.

\[ ^{18} \text{Πεντεδεκατη Ποιμενων. Ησαυ}
\text{δε Φωικες Ευοι βασιλεις, ἵ, ὃ και Μεμφιν εἰλον: ὃ καὶ ἐν τῷ Σε-
θζοιτῃ νομῷ πολὺν εὐτίσαν, αφ' ἵς δημομενοι Αἴγυπτος εὐχεισώταντο.}
The fifteenth is the dynasty of the Shepherds. These were foreign
princes, styled Phœnices. They first built themselves a city in

\[ ^{17} \text{It is to be observed, that Eusebius begins with what he styles the seventeenth,}
\text{and ends with the thirty-first: but in the series the twenty-first is somehow omitted.}

\[ ^{18} \text{Syncellus. p. 61.} \]
The Sethroïte (or rather Sethite) region; from whence they made their invasion, and conquered all Egypt. This author having mentioned these Shepherds, whom he calls Phœnices, adds a dynasty of thirty-two Hellenic Shepherds; and a third of forty-three Shepherds, who reigned collaterally with as many kings of Thebes. This is extraordinary, that they should correspond so exactly in number; but what is more strange, that they should reign the same number of years.

"Ὅμως ὅ τι Ποιμένες καὶ ὅ Θεῖαι καὶ έσαίλευσαν ετη τρια." The Shepherd kings, and those of Thebes reigned the same number of years: which amount to one hundred and fifty one. We see here two dynasties at different places, commencing at the same time, which correspond precisely in number of kings, and in number of years. And the sum of these years allows little more than three years and an half to the reign of each prince. For there are forty-three in each place; and reign but one hundred and fifty-one years; which is incredible. Both the Phœnician, and Hellenic Shepherds were certainly the same as those, who made an inroad into Egypt, and took Memphis; and afterwards conquered the whole country. They are brought by Africanus in succession after the former; but were certainly the same, however diversified by titles, and increased in number. The years of their reigns are apparently a forgery. We may, I think, be assured, that Manethon and Africanus out of one dynasty have formed three; and have brought them in succession to one another. And this arose from their not knowing the ancient titles of the persons; nor the history with which it was attended.

19 It was the province of Seth, called also Sait, to which the author alludes.
19 Syncellus. p. 61.
Eusebius saw this; and therefore struck out two of these dynasties; and brought the third downwards two degrees lower. By these means the dynasty of the Shepherds is made the fifteenth upwards; which is the true place: and at this commences the history of Egypt. If then we take away the two supposititious dynasties of Manethon, which are rejected by Eusebius, the Shepherd dynasty, marked by him the fifteenth, will be the fifteenth from the bottom. And it will be plain, that the series, from the Shepherds to the last Persian princes inclusive, consisted at first of fifteen dynasties only. The notion of any antecedent kings arose from a retrograde manner of counting among the Greeks; and from an error in consequence of it. In Eusebius the Shepherd dynasty is the fifteenth from the bottom: and if we discard the two spurious dynasties, which he has substituted in the room of the two inserted by Manethon, it will be found the fifteenth from the top, and accord every way. In short, it was, according to Manethon, the center dynasty of twenty-nine. All from it inclusive downwards were genuine; but the fourteen above supposititious. They were superadded, as I before said, from an error in judgment, and a faulty way of computation.

As the mistake began with Manethon and the Hellenic Egyptians; it may be worth while to give a lift of the dynasties, as they stood before they were further corrupted by the Grecians in other parts.
The Egyptians Dynasties

From the Deluge,
As they are recorded by Manethon.

The First Dynasty.

Next after the Demigods was Menes the Thebain, who was destroyed by a crocodile.
Athothis.
Cencenes.
Venephes.
Usaphædus.
Miebidus.
Sememphis.
Bienaches.

The Second Dynasty of Thebites.

Boethus.
Kæachus.
Binothris.
Tlas.
Sethenes.
Chœres.
Nephercheres.

The Third Dynasty of Memphites.

Necherophes.

Toforthrus.
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Toforthrus.
Tyris.
Mefochris.
Soïphis.
Tofertasis.
Achis.
Siphouris.
Kerpheres.

The Fourth Dynasty of Memphites.
Soris.
Suphis.
Suphis the Second.
Mencheres.
Ratæfes.
Bicheres.
Sebercheres.
Thamphthis.
Sefocris, who was five cubits high, and three in circumference.
A ninth unknown.

The Fifth Dynasty of Elephantine Kings.
Ufercheres.
Sephres.
Nephercheres.
Sifiris.
Cheres.
Rathuris.
Mercheres.
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Tarcheres.
Obnos.

*The Sixth Dynasty of Memphites.*
Othoes.
Phius.
Methusuphis.
Phipps.
Mentusuphis.
Nitocris.

*The Seventh Dynasty.*
Seventy Memphites, who reign seventy days.

*The Eighth Dynasty.*
Twenty-seven Memphites, who reign 146 years.

*The Ninth Dynasty consists of nineteen Princes of Heraclea.*
Othoes, killed by a crocodile.
The eighteen others unknown.

*The Tenth Dynasty.*
Nineteen Heraclotics, who reign 185 years: their names and history unknown.

*The Eleventh Dynasty.*
Sixteen Diospolites, who reign 43 years.
Of these Amemenenes only specified.
The Twelfth Dynasty: twelve Diospolites.

31 Sefonchoris, the son of Amanemes. 
Sesostris: the great monarch, who conquered all the world: the next in order to 32 Osiris:
his height was four cubits, three palms, and two digits.
Lachares.
33 Ammeres. 
Ammenemes. 
Scemiophris. 
The rest unknown.

The Thirteenth Dynasty.

Sixty Diospolites, who reign 184 years. No names nor history mentioned.

The Fourteenth Dynasty.

No mention made of it. Eusebius however supplies this vacancy with a Dynasty of 76 Xoites, who reign collectively 184 years: which is but two 34 years and five months apiece.

He is called Sefonchosis by Syncellus in another lift. He is said to have been the son of the former king. But all dynasties begin with kings of a new family.

Or ύπο Αιγυπτίων μέτα Οσιρίων νωμοθεσίαι. How then can he be a king in the twelfth dynasty? The account of his stature is from Eusebius.

These three seem not to have been in Manethon: but are supplied by Africanus.

See Syncellus, p. 49. Some make the number of years 484, which amounts to about six years and seven months apiece. Neither account seems credible.
The Fifteenth Dynasty is of the Shepherds.

These were six foreign princes, styled Phœnices, who took Memphis; and built a city in the Sethroïte nome; from whence they made an irruption, and conquered all Egypt.

Saithes.
Beon.
Pachnan.
Staan.
Archies.
Aphobis.

At this period are introduced the two spurious dynasties by Manethon; or at least by Africanus.

The first is of thirty-two Grecian Shepherd kings, who reign 518 years.

The second of forty-three Shepherd kings, who reign collaterally with just the same number of Diospolites: and also reign precisely the same number of years; which amount to 153.

These dynasties I omit: and in consequence of it call the next dynasty the sixteenth.

The Sixteenth Dynasty of sixteen Diospolites.

Amos.
Chebros.
Amenophthis.

35 This is in reality the first dynasty of Egyptian kings.

36 It is not certain to whom this mistake is to be attributed; but I should judge, that it was owing to Africanus.
Amerphis.
Misaphris.
Misphragmuthosis.
Tuthmosis.
Amenophis.
Orus.
Acherres.
Rathos.
Chebres.
Acherres.
Armefes.
Rammefes.
Ammenoph.

The Seventeenth Dynasty of Diospolites.
Sethos.
Rapsaces.
Ammenephthes.
Rameses.
Ammefemnes.
Thuoris.
Alcandrus.

The Eighteenth Dynasty of twelve Diospolites.
No names nor history is given.

The Nineteenth Dynasty of seven Tainites.
Smedes.
Phusenes.
Nephelcheres.

Amenophthis.
The Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

Amenophthis.
Osocor.
Pinaches.
Sufennes.

The Twentieth Dynasty of nine Bubastites.
Sefonchis.
Osoroth.
The three next are not named.
Tacellothis.
The three next are not named.

The Twenty-first Dynasty of four Tanites.
Petubates.
Osocho.
Pfammus.
Zeet.

The Twenty-second Dynasty.
Bochoris the Saite.

The Twenty-third Dynasty of three Ethiopians.
Sabbacon.
Sevechus.
Tarchon.

The Twenty-fourth Dynasty of nine Saïtes.
Stephinates.
Nereplos.
Necho.
Pfammitichus.
Nechao the Second.
Pfammuthis.
Vaphris.
Amosis.
Pfammacherites.

The Twenty-fifth Dynasty of eight Persians.
Cambyses.
Darius, the Son of Hystaspes.
Xerxes.
Artabanus.
Artaxerxes.
Xerxes.
Sogdianus.
Darius.

The Twenty-sixth Dynasty.
Amyrtöus the Saité.

The Twenty-seventh Dynasty of four Mendesians.
Nepherites.
Acheris.
Pfammuthis.
Nephorotes.

The Twenty-eighth Dynasty of three Sebennyttes.
Nectanebes.
Teos.
Nectanebes.
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The Twenty-ninth Dynasty of three Persians.

Ochus.
Arses.
Darius: the same who was conquered by Alexander.

Such was the state of the dynasties, before they had suffered a second interpolation, by having two, which were spurious, inserted. These consisted of no less than seventy Grecian, and other, Shepherd kings, which are very justly set aside by Eusebius. This learned writer had done well, if he had stopped short, after that he had remedied the mistake in Africanus. But he had no suspicion, that the previous dynasties were all spurious; I mean all those before the fifteenth. He was therefore fearful of making a gap in the list; and has supplied the place of those, which he expunged, with some Diospolites, or 37 Thebans. But they should be all alike cancelled: for with the Shepherds, those Auritæ, and Demigods, the chronology of Egypt began. Therefore the seventeenth dynasty of Eusebius should have been marked the first; for it certainly was so esteemed by the ancient Egyptians; and we ought for the future to read, Πέωτη Δυνασεία, Ποιμενες ησαν ξενοί βασιλείς, δι και Μειμ-φίν ἐίλοι, κτλ. The first dynasty consists of the Shepherd kings,

37 As the two dynasties of Manethon were brought after the Shepherds, Eusebius varies his disposition, and places his Diospolites above them: for he saw plainly that the place of the Shepherds was the fifteenth inclusive from the bottom. But by this interpolation he made it the seventeenth from the top. Whereas it was the center dynasty equally removed from the extremes. It stood between the spurious and the genuine dynasties; and belonged to the latter.
who were foreigners, and took Memphis, &c. To the truth of this the Old Chronicle bears witness: in which the first who reign are the Shepherds, under the title of Semidei and Auritæ. The number and titles of the dynasties do not turn out so precisely the 38 fame, as we find them in other accounts; for the Chronicle falls off towards the end; being most defective, where we might expect it to be most perfect. It affords however, though very concise, the great outlines of the Egyptian chronology; and must be esteemed as an excellent guide, as far as it is capable of conducting us. I would not therefore do any thing to disparage its merit: yet it is probably nothing more than a part of a yearly calendar, in which the celestial motions were calculated: The months and holydays specified, and the reigns of the kings prefixed. Among many others, there were two Hermetic books, in common use among the Egyptians. The 39 first of these related to the energy of the heavens; to the powers of the planets, and the influence of the stars; and was properly a treatise concerning horoscopes, and astrology; and was full of dark and mysterious learning. The other, which related to the real operations of nature, was of more use, but in less esteem; being nothing more than a common almanack, and so denominated. 40 Τατε εν τοις Αλμενικαίοις (forte Αλμενικαίοις) μεσος τι βεγαματου πεζεχει των Εγγυαίων διαταζεων και τα πεζε ισεων, η φασεων, η κενψεων, η Σεληνης ανεστεων, η μειωσεων, εν τοις επτενεις ειχε την πως Αιγυπτιως αηιιολογιαν. What

18 It has in some places been altered to serve a purpose; and probably by Syn-
cellus.
40 Ibid.
says Charlemont, is comprised in the Egyptian Almanacks, contains but a small part of the Hermaic institutions. The whole, that relates to the rising and occultation of the stars, to the increase and decrease of the moon, was held in the least estimation. Porphyry likewise mentions the Egyptian Almanacks; and gives an account of their contents, which seem to be very curious. They consisted of a detail about the phases of the sun, and moon; and of the rising, and setting of the stars for the year: also of the aspects and influences of the planets, and what was from them portended: "καὶ Ἑρμαῖοι ἄλαθων, there was also some physical advice subjoined. All this, says Porphyry, ἐν Ἀλμενικαιων ψευτι, is contained in the Egyptian Almanacks. According to Iamblichus, these calendars were not held in so high repute, as the other Hermetic writings. Be this as it may, our Chronicle is probably of this sort: and though formerly of no great esteem on account of its being cheap and obvious, yet not at all for that reason of less authority. It began, as I have shewn, with the supposed reign of Hephaistus, and of the Sun; and afterwards of Cronus, and twelve other Gods. Syncellus imagines, that it misled Manethon by the immense number of years, of which these reigns are said to consist. The amount of the whole was no less than 36525 years. There is something particular in this number, to which we must attend; as it has misled not only Manethon, but Syncellus. For they with many more have applied these numbers to the dynasties of Egypt: by which means the annals of the country have been carried to an unwarrantable height. Iamblichus,

41 Epiflola ad Anebonem. p. 7.
who had studied the Egyptian history very closely, takes notice of the same numbers, and applies them to the writings of Hermes. He introduces Charonemon, who is speaking of first principles and essences: * all which, says he, Hermes transmitted in twenty thousand volumes, according to Seleucus, or rather, as Manethon has shewn, they were completed in thirty-six thousand five hundred and thirty-five. We may from hence perceive, how uncertain writers were about a circumstance of this consequence. What some applied to the duration of their monarchy, others supposed to be a number of books, the volumes written by Hermes. But the numbers were misapplied in both cases. They related indeed to volumes; but to volumes of another nature; to the revolutions of the sun: and were an artificial calculation. One kind of Egyptian year consisted of three hundred and sixty days; with the five ἑπαγωμεναί, which were sacred to five Deities, 43 Osiris, Aroueris, Typhon, Isis, and Nepthe. Some Deity, or title of a Deity, was affixed to every day in the calendar: hence they amounted to 365 in number. These were introduced into Greece, and, as was supposed, by Orpheus. To this Theophilus alludes, when he upbraids Orpheus with his polytheism. 44 τί ὡφελησεν—
Οὔσιν ὁ τριακοσίων ἐξηκοντα πέντε Θεοί; What advantage did Orpheus ever find from his three hundred and sixty-five Gods? This year of 365 days was termed the Sothic, from Sothis,

45 Theoph. ad Autol. L. 3. p. 381.
the dog-star; at whose heliacal rising it was supposed to commence. But they had another year in Upper Egypt, which was heliacal, and styled the Theban. This consisted more accurately of three hundred sixty-five days, and six hours. Thompson, in his *Mythologies*, says that Diodorus, in his * Bibliotheca Historica*, to the twelve months, five days complete and one quarter. It was used in many parts of Egypt: and the numbers spoken of above, related to a period in calculation; and was no historical account. They were the amount of days in a cycle of one hundred years: for if one year consists of three hundred sixty-five days, and a fourth part, they in one hundred years will amount to 36,525, the number of which we treat. What therefore had belonged to an ancient ephemeris, has by mistake been applied to historical computation; and days have been taken for years. This might well raise the Egyptian history to an unwarrantable height; and make it precede the creation by many ages. Some have thought to evade this difficulty by supposing that the years 45 365, and 46 μηναίοι εἰπαντοί, lunar and monthly

45 Diod. L. 1. p. 46.

years; which were in use in some parts of Egypt. Syncellus tries to solve it another way; by giving the dynasties from the sixteenth downward their proper number of years, and allowing the overplus to the Gods, and Demigods. But we have no occasion to have recourse to these helps: for the numbers of the real dynasties had nothing to do with this astronomical computation: and Iamblichus, who equally misapplies 48 them, shews, that they who treated of them differed in their opinions, and were by no means 49 consistent.

The dynasty of those kings, who immediately succeeded the Shepherds, is termed the Cynic cycle: and the star Sirius, and many other things of eminence among the Egyptians, were styled Cynic; and supposed to have some reference to dogs. But the Cynic cycle, or more properly the 50 Cunic, was the Royal cycle, and related to a series of kings: and every thing so denominated is to be taken in that acceptation. Some of the books of Hermes are styled ΤΕΝΝΑΙ ΚΑΙ 51 Κυθνικαι, Genic and Curanic; and from them it is said, that Apion, Manethon, and Panodorus obtained most of their knowledge. These seem to be both Egyptian terms, distorted by the Greeks; but of the same purport, as that above. They were properly Chanic and Curanic books; and contained the history of the priests, and kings

48 He supposes, that they related to the books of Hermes: but the books of Hermes were but forty-two. Clemens mentions them, and specifies the contents of each. Strom. L. 6. p. 759.

49 We learn from him, that what Syncellus in aftertimes applied to Chronology, was by Manethon thought to relate to the books of Hermes. See t. 8. p. 157.

50 Cun, Chon, Cohen, a King. See Vol. I. Radicals.

of the country. Every Grecian term, which alludes to Egypt, and its history, is to be suspected. It is to be observed, that Manethon, and his copier Africanus, mention, that after the reigns of the Demigods, there was a succession of other persons; and he specifies those of the first dynasty. But what can we make of these terms? Post manes Semideos prima dynastia, or post cadaver Semideos prima dynastia, &c. They cannot be made sense by any exposition. Eusebius saw, that there was some mistake; and he has altered it by inserting a copulative. But this does not seem to mend the matter. Post manes, vel cadaver, et Semideos prima dynastia numeratur. In another place Syncellus, besides the vekwes Ἡμιθεω, makes mention of Θεων, και Ἡμιθεων, και νεκων, και ΄ηντων: Deorum, et Semideorum, et cadaverum, et mortu- lium. But what sense can be obtained from hence? Is it not manifest, that there is some mistake in terms? I think, we may be assured, that what the Grecians have rendered νεκως, a dead body, was Nechus, a King: and that by the words Μετὰ νεκως Ἡμιθεως πρωτη βασιλεια, we are to under- stand, post reges Semideos, after the reigns of the Demigods began the first Egyptian dynasty. The title of Nechus was very ancient, and to be found in many nations. The king

51 Syncellus. p. 54.
54 Syncellus. p. 40.
55 It seems to have been expressed Necho, Nechao, Nechus, Negus; and was probably the same as נָגְד, Nagud of the Hebrews, which signifies a Prince. It occurs in composition; and we read of Necepfus, Necherophes, kings of Egypt. It was a common title.
of Abyssinia is called Negus at this day. The purport of
the history given will, I think, prove what I say. Syncellus
mentions, that Manethon borrowed what he wrote from the
books of Hermes; and that the first part of his work gave
an account of the Gods, and Demigods; which last we
know were mortal men, and reigned in "Egypt. These cer-
tainly were the first, who had the title of Nechus: and it is
inseparably found with them. Eusebius indeed and Syncel-
lus take pains to disjoin them; and out of them would form
a different set of persons. The former accordingly through
mistake complains of the Egyptians for introducing such a
strange set of personages. 57 Παξα τετοι γνέκων και και 3ητων έτεεων βασιλεων σολλην και φλυαρον συνεις τη
μυθολογιαν. Besides these Demigods, they have got together
a tedious ill-grounded history of dead persons, and other
mortals, who reigned. But the whole of this is a mistake of
the true history: and I am persuaded from the position of
the terms, that what Eusebius alluded to should have been
rendered Νεχων και έτεεου βασιλεων. And in the reading
above, μετα γεκνως 'Ημιθες should have been expressed,
according to the original, μετα Νεχων 'Ημιθες, post reges
Semideos, after the Demigod kings, the first dynasty commenced.
But either the translators, or transcribers, did not know the
meaning of the title Nechus; and have changed it to νεκυς,
a dead body. The like is to be observed in the passage above
quoted from Syncellus; where the three orders of princes
are mentioned, which occurred in the Egyptian lists: Θεων,
I make no doubt, but according to the true history the reading was, Ἐσων, καὶ Ἡμιθεών, καὶ Νεκυών: Gods, and Demigods, and kings, who were mortals. These mortal kings are mentioned in contradistinction to the Gods, and Demigods, though the latter were equally men, but were still esteemed a superior order of beings. Eusebius is very severe upon the Egyptian annals, as being full of forgeries. But in this I must in some degree dissent from this very learned author. For I believe, that the history of Egypt would have been found far more consistent, than is imagined, if it had never been perverted by those who borrowed from it. The Grecians ruined a fine system by blending what related to astronomy with chronology; and confounding theology with history: by not distinguishing between Gods, and men; between reigns of kings, and revolutions in the heavens. The kings of Egypt had many names, and titles. Διωνυσιοί, καὶ τριώνυμοι ἀσκληπιάς των Ἀιγύπτιων οἱ Βασιλεῖς ἐνυπηκαί. The princes of the country have often two, and often three names. The Deities had still a greater variety: and I have before mentioned a statue of Isis, inscribed, Ἰσίδη Μύριονυμαί, to Isis with a thousand names. These names and titles have been branched out into persons, and inserted in the lists of the real monarchs. Hence we find Menes, the Lunar God, with the hippopotamus stand foremost; and Osiris, and Orus nearly in the same position. I have mentioned of Osiris, that he was exposed

---

58 Both Eusebius and Syncellus failed by trying to adapt foreign occurrences to Grecian mythology.
59 Syncellus. p. 63.
60 Gruter. p. 83. n. 11.
in an ark, and for a long time in a state of death. The like is said of Orus, whom His found floating upon the waters: also of Adonis, and Thamuz, who returned to light after the expiration of a year. We have the same history concerning Talus, or Tulus, who succeeded Orus. He is by some called Thoulus; and is said to have had a renewal of life, and to have recovered, when Cybele was in labour.

62 Ψυχὴ δὲ εἰς δεμας ἐλε ὁ δεντέρον, εὐδομουχω τε
Ψυχὸν αυσπιθης δεμας θεμανντο συβος—
Καὶ Κυμείη κεχαρικτο νεκτοκος.

Lastly, it is said of 63 Rhamefes, whom Herodotus calls Rhampsinitus, that he descended to the mansions of death; and after some stay returned to light. The anniversary of his return was held sacred, and observed as a festival by the Egyptians. I mention these things to shew, that the whole is one and the same history: and that all these names are titles of the same person. They have however been otherwise esteemed: and we find them accordingly inserted in the lists of kings; by which means the chronology of Egypt has been embarrassed greatly.

Having mentioned Rhamefes, and his descent to Hades, I cannot help adding a short piece of history concerning him in

61 Plutarch. Isis et Osir. p. 357.
63 Ἐλεγον ἐπειν οἱ βασιλεία χων κατακυραν κατω ἐπ τον ὅδε Ἐλληνες αἰδην νομίζονοι εἰναι. Herodotus. L. 2. c. 122. He is said to have ruled over the whole earth, like Zeuth, Osiris, Orus, and others. Hermapion calls him Rhamefes, Ραμεσῖος. Marcellinlus. L. 17. p. 126. See Tacitus. Annal. L. 2. c. 60.
that situation; in order to give another instance of Grecian sophistry, and abuse of terms. It is well known, that under the character of Damater the ancients alluded to the ark, and to the supposed Genius, which presided over it. This Goddess is said to have received, and sheltered Rhamefes in the shades below: and it is further mentioned, ἐν κυδεῖν τῷ Δάματτε, that he played at dice with the Goddess. The persons in the ark were represented as in a state of death: and the ark itself was looked upon as a bier or coffin; and as such commemorated in all the rites of Osiris. A coffin, or bier, seems by the Egyptians to have been styled Cuban: which term the Greeks retained, and expressed Cubas. Hence Κυβας, τοιος. Cubas, says Hesychius, signifies a bier. A ship also was called Cuba, and Κυβας, Cubea. But at the same time that Cubas, Cuba, and Cubea, had a reference to an ark or ship, Κυβας, Cubus, signified a die: and Κυβεια, Cubea, had also a relation to a game. In consequence of this, the Grecians have taken the terms in a wrong acceptation: and instead of saying, that Rhamefes, during his state of confinement, was with Damater in Cuba, a ship, or ark, they have turned the whole into pastime, and made him play with her at dice. The like story is told by Plutarch of Hermes: whence we may infer, that one of that name, for there were several, was the same person as Rhamefes.

64 Herod. L. 2. c. 122.
65 καλεῖας τίς Παξία. Hesych. It should be Παξία. Caveam maximam, triremis infir, pulcherrimam, atque ornatissimam. Cicero. Verrina 5. 17. From hence Apollo, the prophetic God, was called Cabreus.
It is then, I think, manifest, that the Cuthite Shepherds composed the first dynasty of kings in Egypt: and that the Israelitish Shepherds succeeded them not long after their departure. Most of the Fathers are misled by Josephus; who supposes, in opposition to the best authority, that the whole history related to one body of people only, and that those were his ancestors. But the purport of the history given, and the very dynasties, which they have transmitted, prove the contrary. Yet they persist; and accordingly place the Exodus in the reign of Amos, or Amosis; which was many years prior to the departure of the first Shepherds, as will be shewn; and consequently contrary to the true order of history. Of these Shepherds we have very circumstantial accounts; though their dynasty is transmitted to us by different writers in a very confused manner. The persons, who have preserved it, are Manethon, Africanus, Eusebius, Syncellus, and Theophilus of Antioch. There is to be found a very great difference subsisting between these writers, of which at present I shall say nothing. Let it suffice, that we have from them transmitted to us a dynasty of the Shepherds; the fifteenth of Africanus; and the seventeenth of Eusebius, which is likewise the fifteenth, if we reckon from the bottom. The next, which is by them all introduced as the eighteenth, begins in this manner:
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The Eighteenth Dynasty of Sixteen Diospolite, or Theban, 68 Kings.

Amophis.
Chebron.
Amenophis.
Aneris.
Mephes.
Misphragmuthosis.

69 Amophis or Tethmophis.
Amenophis.
Horus.
Acherres.
Rathos.
Chebres.
Acherres.
Armeses.
Rhameses.
Amenophis.

The account given by Manethon, concerning the expulsion of the Shepherds, is this. After they had for many years kept the Egyptians in subjection; the people of Upper Egypt rose against them, and under the direction of their kings carried on a long and bloody war. At last Halisphragmuthosis, more generally called Misphragmuthosis, surrounded them in their district, named Avaris, which they had fortified. Here they were besieged a long time: when they at last came to terms with 70 Amophis, the son of the former king. After

68 The names are in great measure taken from Africanus in Syncellus, p. 72. See also Theoph. ad Autolyc. L. 3. p. 312.
70 Tethmophis of Africanus.
some conferences, they agreed to intirely evacuate the country, if they might be permitted to go off unmolested. He accordingly gave them his promise, and they all departed. When they were gone, he demolished the 71 fortification, which they had raised; that it might not any more be a receptacle to disaffected, or rebellious people. From this history we learn, that Misphragmuthosis, and his son Amosis reigned in the time of the first Shepherds. Therefore the reign of the former, and some years of the latter, should be placed in collateral order, as being plainly synchronical. The like is to be observed of all the previous kings of that dynasty. They were the princes who first made head against the Shepherds; and carried on the war mentioned above, which was put an end to by Amosis. They were consequently synchronical. But by this not having been observed, they are brought after, and some of them are sunk above an hundred years lower than they should be: and this in contradiction to the very evidence by these writers produced. For they allow, that Amosis ruined the place called Avaris, into which his father Misphragmuthosis had before driven the Shepherds: and it is expressly said, that it was afterwards given by Amenophis to the other Shepherds, who succeeded. Nothing can be more determinate than the words of Manethon; 72 τὴν τῶν Ποιμενῶν εξημοδείκνυαν τολμην Αναριν συνεχῆς, He gave them the city Avaris, which had been vacated by the former Shepherds. We find that the history lies within a short compass. The only thing to be inquired into, is the identity of the persons spoken of. As Misphragmuthosis

71 Κατεσκαφὴ τῆς Αναρίν Αμωσός. Tatianus Asyrius, from Ptolemy Mendesius. p. 273. See also Clemens Alex. L. i. p. 378. and note 7.

defeated the Shepherds, and drove them into Avaris; do we find a king of Egypt so called? There is a king of that name: and if we look into the lift, we find him the sixth in the eighteenth dynasty, which consists of Theban, or Diospolite kings. His son Amosis is said to have concluded the whole affair, and finally to have expelled them. Does any prince occur of the name of Amosis or Tethmosis, in this order? A person of this name appears in the same dynasty; and he is successor to the former, in conformity to the history given. It is said, that Amenophis gave the district, which the former Shepherds vacated, to the latter. As these succeeded the others very soon; is there any king of the name of Amenophis, whose reign coincides with these circumstances? Such a one very happily occurs; and he comes the very next in succession to the prince, who sent the first Shepherds away. These things surely are very plain. Why then are these kings brought so much lower than the area allotted to the Israelites? and why have the most learned of the Fathers adjudged the departure of that people to the time of the first king of this Theban dynasty? This prince is said to have lived twenty-five years after they were retired. From hence we may be assured, that this could not be the person, with whom Moses was concerned; for that king was drowned in the Red Sea. Theophilus calls this king Amasis; and speaking of these twenty-five years, says, that he reigned that term, \( \text{after he had} \)

---

7. Amosis, five Tethmosis.
8. Amenophis.
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expelled the people spoken of. This can never be made applicable to the Israelites. It cannot with any propriety be said of them, that they were expelled. They were detained against their will: and when they were suffered at last to depart, the Egyptians pursued after them, in order to bring them back. The history certainly relates to the Cuthite Shepherds, who stood their ground, till they were actually driven away. So far, I believe, is true; that the Israelites left the country in the reign of Amasis, who was more properly called Ramases, and Ramases the son of Sethon: but this was a long time after the reign of Amos, or Amosis, who is placed at the head of the Theban dynasty.

If these great out-lines in history are so clear, as I presume them to be; it may be asked, how it was possible, for such mistakes in chronology to have arisen? What reason can be given for this wilful inconsistency? I answer with regret, that it was owing to an ill-grounded zeal in the Fathers. They laid too much stress upon the antiquity of Moses; and laboured much to make him prior to every thing in Greece. It had been unluckily said by Apion, that the person, who ruined Avaris, was contemporary with Inachus of Argos. If this person were before Moses, then Inachus must also have been before him, which was not to be allowed. Hence

76 It may be said, that the Egyptians pressed the Israelites to depart: *Ati the Egyptians were urgent upon the people, that they might send them out of the land,* &c. Exodus. c. 12. v. 33. But this does not come up to the real and hostile expulsion, which is mentioned by the Egyptian historians: so that the people thus forcibly expelled could not possibly be the Israelites.

names have been changed, and history has been perverted, to prevent this alarming circumstance. Accordingly Tatianus having gone through a long series of argument to this purpose, concludes with some triumph:

79 Ουκοιν τερρια Μαυτης, απο γε των ιερειηπενων, ιερευτεροι Ησων παλαιων, πολεων, δαυμονων. Therefore it is manifest, from what has been said, that Moses was prior to the heroes, to the cities, and to the Deities (of Greece). But truth does not depend upon priority: and the Fathers lost sight of this blessing through a wrong zeal to obtain it. They, to be sure, might plead some authority for their notions: but it was not of such weight, as to have influenced men of their learning. Manethon does most certainly say, at least as he is quoted, that the Shepherds, who were expelled, betook themselves to Jerusalem. 

80 Μετα το εξελθεν εξ Αιγυπτω του λαον των Ποιμενων εις Ιερουσαλημ, ο εκβαλων αυτους εξ Αιγυπτω βασιλευς Τεθμωνις ευβασιλευσε μετα ταυτα ετη εικοσι πεντε, και μηνας τεσσαρας. After the Shepherds had departed from Egypt to Jerusalem, Tethmosis, who drove them away, lived twenty-five years and four months. This one circumstance about Jerusalem has contributed beyond measure to confirm the Fathers in their mistakes. Josephus, and those who have blindly followed this authority, did not consider, that the Israelites were not driven out; that they did not go to Jerusalem; and that the king, in whose reign they departed, did not survive the event: for he perished, as has been said

79 Tatianus. p. 274. See Justin. Martyr. Cohort. p. 13. Theophilus supposes the Exodus to have been a thousand years before the war of Troy. L. 3. p. 393.

before. Add to this, that the same writer, Manethon, plainly shews, that the Israelites did not come into Egypt, till the reign of Amenophis, who was many years later: so that this history could not relate to them. He gave them the very district, which the former Shepherds had deserted. The whole account of the first Shepherds is inconsistent with the history of the latter. The Fathers often quote Apion, Ptolemy Mendefius, and Manethon, to prove that the Israelites were expelled Egypt by Amophis, or Amafis; and speak of Moses as contemporary with that king, whom they place at the head of the Theban dynasty. Thus Justin Martyr appeals to the first of those writers for the truth of this assertion.  

Κατὰ Ἰναχὸν Ἀγγές βασιλεὰ, Ἀμασίδος Αἰγυπτίων βασιλευόντος, ἀποστάντων Ἰσραήλ, ὃν ἵνεισθαι Μωϋσεα. According to Apion, in the time of Inachus of Argos, and in the reign of Amaphis of Egypt, the Israelites left that country under the conduct of Moses. He quotes for the same purpose Polemo, and Ptolemy Mendefius. But the history could never be as we find it here represented. We have a long account of the Shepherds in Manethon; who says not a word of what is here mentioned of the Israelites; but contradicts it in every point. Apion likewise expressly tells us, that Amophis was the person who ruined Avaris; which, we know, was afterwards given to the later Shepherds. And so far is he from

---

90 Jœphus contra Ap. 61. p. 460. The coming of the Israelites is plainly described under the return of the first Shepherds. Many have supposed the two bodies of people to have been one and the same. They have therefore mistaken the arrival of the latter for a return of the former; and have in consequence of it much confounded their history: but the truth may be plainly discerned.

91 Cohort. p. 13.
referring the departure of this people to the reign of the first Diospolite king in the eighteenth dynasty, that he supposes the Exodus to have been in the 72 seventh Olympiad, which was many centuries later.

The Fathers do not always quote precisely; but often put their own inferences for the words of their author. Ptolemy, Apion, and others mention, that a people called Shepherds were driven out of Egypt in the reign of Amosis. These Shepherds, say Theophilus and Tatianus, were the Jews: therefore the Jews left the country in the reign of that king: and as they were conducted by Moses, it is plain, say they, from Apion, that Moses was contemporary with 53 Amosis. In like manner Josephus tells us, that, according to Manethon, the Jews were driven out of Egypt in the reign of king 54 Tethmosis. Now the passage, to which he alludes, is preserved in his own works at 55 large: and not a syllable does Manethon there say about either Jew or Israelite. He gives quite a different history. And though his account is very incorrect, yet so much we may plainly learn from him, that the Israelites came into Egypt in the time of Amenophis, the

---

53. The same history is quoted from different writers with a similarity of language, which is very suspicious. Thus Ctesias is by Clemens made to give the same account as we have had from the writers of Egypt. "H Μωυσες κατὰ Αμωσιὸν τον Αιγύπτιον, και κατὰ Ιναχοὺς τον Ασσύριον, εἰ Αἰγύπτιον κυνηγεῖ. Strom. L. i. p. 379. It is very extraordinary, that so many foreign writers should uniformly refer Moses to Inachus, as it is a point of little consequence to any, but those, who wanted to enhance the antiquity of the former. To the same purpose Apion, Polemo, and Ptolemy Mende-

54. Ibid. p. 444.
eighth king of the Diospolite dynasty; and they likewise left the country in the reign of Amenophis, sometimes rendered by mistake Amenophthes. This was not the same prince, but one long after, whose son was Sethon, called also Ramases Sethon, from Rampse (the same as Ramases), the father of 86 Amenophis.

If then we recapitulate the principal facts, which relate to the ancient history of Egypt, we shall find that they happened in the following order. After that the Mizraim had been for some time settled in that country, they were invaded by the Shepherds, those Cuthites of Babylonia. These held the region in subjection; and behaved with much cruelty to the natives. They were at last opposed; and by king Misphragmuthos reduced to great straits, and besieged in their strong hold Avaris. His son Amosis, the Tuthmosis of Africanus, pressed them so closely, that they were glad to come to terms of composition. He agreed to let them go unmolested, if they would immediately leave the country. Upon this the whole body retired, after having been in possession of Egypt above two hundred and fifty years. To Amosis succeeded Amenophis; who is said to have given their deserted town and district to the Israelitish Shepherds. These came into the country from Canaan about thirty years after the exit of the 87 former. They resided here two hundred and fifteen years; and then they too retired in the

86 Ibid. p. 461.

87 This I have shewn before. The Old Chronicle makes the residence of the first Shepherds in Egypt to have been but 217 years: but I believe that it is a mistake for 271. This would make the interval 25 years between the departure of the first, and arrival of the second Shepherds.
reign of Amenophis, the son of Ramses, and father of Rameses Sethon. Such is the history, which is given by Manethon, Apion, and other writers. That we may know in what degree this accords with the dynasty of princes transmitted by Africanus, Eusebius, and Syncellus, it will be proper to lay before the reader a list of the first kings, as we find it exhibited by those writers. I have shewn, that the first dynasty consisted of the Demigods, or Auritæ; called also the Hellenic and Phœnician Shepherds, who took Memphis. The next dynasty was of Diospolite or Theban princes, who were of the Mizrāim race, and expelled the former. And as the person, who drove them away, was Amo-phis, or Tethmosis, the son of Miphragmuthosis, that king, and all above him, should be placed collateral with the Shepherd dynasty, as being synchronical. Indeed there is reason to think, that most, if not all, of the five, which precede are spurious; being for the most part the same names placed here by anticipation; and having the same history repeated. I shall therefore begin with Miphragmuthosis; as with him the true Egyptian history commences; but will first give the dynasty of the Shepherds.

90 Haliphragmuthosis, Tethmosis, Amenophis, have been placed at the head of the dynasty, to raise the antiquity of Moses. The same names occur again in the same list, and nearly in the same order, below. What was truly said of the first Shepherds, and their expulsion under Tethmosis, and Amophis, has been anticipated, and attributed to the Israelitish Shepherds; and the name of the same king has been repeated, and placed at the top of the list.
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The First Dynasty of Kings in Egypt; consisting of Hellenic and Phenician Shepherds, who were Foreigners, and took Memphis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manethon</th>
<th>Africanus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salatis</td>
<td>Saïtes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Beon</td>
<td>Byron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apachnas</td>
<td>Pachnas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apophis</td>
<td>Staan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I biania</td>
<td>Archles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aphis</td>
<td>Aphobis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eusebius</th>
<th>Syncellus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saïtes</td>
<td>Silites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anon</td>
<td>Bæon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aphophis</td>
<td>Apachnas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchles</td>
<td>Aphophis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sethos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kertus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aseth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

91 Many of these mistakes, with which these lists abound, are owing to the ignorance of transcribers and editors: of which we have a flagrant instance before us. After Salatis, in three copies, we find the Shepherd king called Bæon and Bnon. But
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The Second Dynasty, consisting of Diospolite, or Theban Kings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>According to 93 Josephus from Manethon</th>
<th>According to 95 Africanus in Syncellus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Halisphragmuthtosis 25m. 10</td>
<td>Misphragmutthos 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thmosis - - - 9m. 8</td>
<td>Tethmosis - - - 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amenophis - - - 30m. 10</td>
<td>Amenophis - - - 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orus - - - 36m. 5</td>
<td>Orus - - - 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acencre - - - 12m. 1</td>
<td>Acherres - - - 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathotis - - - 9</td>
<td>Rathos - - - 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achencheres - - - 12m. 5</td>
<td>Chebres - - - 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achencheres - - - 12m. 3</td>
<td>Acherres - - - 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armaïs - - - 4m. 1</td>
<td>Armeses - - - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhameses - - - 1m. 4</td>
<td>Rhammeses - - - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhameses Miamun 66m. 2</td>
<td>Amenoph - - - 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amenophis - - - 19m. 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 Sethon Ægyptus 59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rampes - - - 66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amenophis - - - 00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 Rameses Sethon 00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Third Dynasty.

| Sethos - - - 51                       |
| Rampaces - - - 61                     |
| Ammenephtes - - - 20                  |
| Rhameses                              |

But this is a manifest blunder. There was a second king in the dynasty; but the chronologers could not arrive at his name. They therefore put him down B. αρων: the second king is anonymous; and so it occurs in Eusebius. But in the other lists it is altered to Bres, Batar, Broy; and has pass'd for a proper name. See Marsham's Chron. p. 100. The mistake is as old as Josephus.

93 Contra Ap. L. i. p. 446.
91 Ibid. p. 460.
94 Ibid. p. 461.
92 Syncellus. p. 72.

According
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### According to Eusebius

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Misphragmuthosis</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuthmosis</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amenophis</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orus</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achencerses</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athoris</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chencheres</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acherres</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherres</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armaïs</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammefes</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menophis</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### According to Theophilus Antiochenus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methrammuthosis</td>
<td>20 m. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tythmosis</td>
<td>9 m. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damphenophis</td>
<td>30 m. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orus</td>
<td>35 m. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ori Filia</td>
<td>10 m. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercheres</td>
<td>12 m. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armaïs</td>
<td>30 m. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messes</td>
<td>6 m. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhamessës</td>
<td>1 m. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amenophis</td>
<td>19 m. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thæsus et Rhamessës</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sethos Ægyptus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Third Dynasty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sethos</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapês</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammenophthis</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammenemmes</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some of these names by collating may be corrected; and each of the authors quoted will contribute towards it. At

---

96 Euseb. Chron. p. 16.
present each specimen abounds with mistakes. Tythmosis, Tethmosis and Thmosis, seem to have been originally Thamosis; probably the same as Thamus, and Thamuz. Menophis, Amcnephthes, and Amenophthes are undoubtedly mistakes for Amenophis, as it is rendered in Josephus. Rathos, and Rathotis, are for Rathor, and Rathoeis: and those again are for Athor and Athoris. Chebres of Africanaus should be altered to Cheres, the same as Sol. The whole list is made up of divine titles. Cheres is sometimes compounded Chan-Cheres; and expressed Achancheres; all of which are the same title. Messeis, Ammeses, and Armeses, are all mistakes for Ramefes, either abridged, or transposed; as may be shewn from Theophilus. Armais, and Armes, seem to be the same as Hermes. Raphaces, and Raphes are by Josephus more correctly rendered Rampfes. Thœsus in Theophilus is a transposition, and variation of Sethos, the same as Sethon, whom he very properly, in another place, styles Sethos Egyptus. As these names may, I think, to a degree of certainty be amended, I shall endeavour to give a more correct list, as I have presumed to form it upon collation.

1. Misphragmuthosis.
2. Thamosis; Amosis of Clemens and others.
3. Amenophis.
4. Orus.

5. Chan-
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5. Chan-Cheres.
6. Athoris.
7. Chancheres 2.
9. Armes, or Hermes.
10. Rhamefes.
11. Amenophis.

Dynasty the Third.
1. Sethos Ægyptus.
2. Rampfes, the same as Rhamefes.
3. Amenophis.
4. Rhamafes Sethon.

But though this list may be in some degree corrected; yet we may still perceive a great difference subsisting among the writers above, and particularly in the numbers. The only method of proceeding in these cases, where we cannot obtain the precision, we could wish, is to rest contented with the evidence, which is afforded; and to see, if it be at all material. We are told, that Misphragmuthofis was the person, who gave the Shepherds the first notable defeat: and we accordingly find him in the subsequent dynasty to the Shepherds. Next to him stands his son Themosis, who drove them out of the country. The Israelites came soon after, in the reign of Amenophis, who gave them a place of habitation. In conformity to this, we find, that Amenophis comes in the list immediately after Themosis, or Tethmosis: all which is perfectly consonant to the history before given. This people resided in the country about two hundred
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hundred and fifteen years; and departed in the reign of Amenophis, the father of Rameses Sethon. We find, that the eleventh king is Amenophis; and he is succeeded by Sethos: by which one might be induced to think, that this was the person alluded to. But upon due examination, we shall find, that this could not be the king mentioned; for he was not the father of the person, who succeeded him. We find in Eusebius, and Syncellus, that at Sethos Ægyptus, a new dynasty commenced, which is properly the third. Josephus takes no notice of this circumstance: yet he gives a true list of the first kings, who are

```
Sethon Ægyptus.
Rameses.
Amenophis.
Rameses Sethon.
```

The third of these is the Amenophis spoken of by Manethon, in whose reign the Israelites left Egypt: for he is the father of the Rameses called Sethon. In respect to the numbers annexed to each king's name, they are so varied by different writers, that we cannot repose any confidence in them. I therefore set them quite aside; and only consider the numbers of the kings, who reigned from Amenophis the

99 Σέθον Σέθον τον και Ραμεσιν ατο Ραμφεως τη χατρας (τη Αμενοφις) ομο

first to Amenophis the father of Rhamases. I find them to amount to twelve inclusive. If then we allow twenty years to each king, the reigns will amount to two hundred and forty years. And as we do not know the year of the first Amenophis, in which the Israelites entered Egypt; nor the year of the latter king, in which they departed; if we make proper allowance for this, the sum of the years will correspond very well with the sojourning of the people in that country; which was two hundred and fifteen years.

Manethon tells us, as I have observed before, that the Amenophis, in whose reign the Israelites left Egypt, preceded Rhamases Sethon. In his reign they were led off, under the conduct of Moses. It is to be observed, that Manethon styles this king the father of Sethon. This is the reason, why I do not think, that the former Amenophis was the person spoken of. Sethon Egyptus, who succeeded that Amenophis, was of another dynasty, consequently of another family, and could not be his son: for new dynasties commence with new families. This, I imagine, was the prince, who is alluded to in Scripture; where it is said, that there arose up a new king over Egypt, who knew not Joseph. He was not acquainted with the merits of Joseph, because he was the first king of a new dynasty; and of a different family from those, who had been under such immediate obligations to the Patriarch. In the ancient histories there is

1 Manethon has confounded the history of Joseph, and Moses, of which I have before taken notice. He allows, that a person called Moses led off the Israelites; but supposes that this was a secondary name. Μετετεθη τ'εξωμα, και αφοσυγοευθη Μωισος. Ibid.
2 Exodus. c. r. v. 8.
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a distinction made between the Mizraim and the Egyptians: and the former were looked upon as prior in time. Thus in the Old Chronicle, the reigns of the kings are divided into three classes: the first of which is of the Aurite; the next of the Mizraim; and the third of the Egyptians. Here is a difference expressed between the two latter; and it may not be easy to determine, wherein it consisted. Those, so particularly styled Egyptians, were probably of Lower 3 Egypt; and of a more mixed family, than those Mizraim, who were of the superior region, called Saît. Of these the Cunic, or Royal, Cycle consisted; and the supremacy was in their family for some generations. But a change of government ensued; and the chief rule came into the hands of the 4 Egyptians, of whom Sethon, called 5 Egyptus, was the first monarch. This new dynasty was the third: but according to the common way of computation it was reputed the nineteenth. Hence in the Latin version of the Eusebian Chronicle the author tells us very truly, 5 Egyptians per nonam decimam dynastiam suo imperatore uti coeperunt; quorum primus Sethos. We find, that the genuine race of Egyptian monarchs did not commence before Sethon. He was of a different family from the

---

1 The region of Delta seems to be particularly denoted under the name of Egyptus. The words Ξαλασσα /navbar Aiγυπτος, relate only to Lower Egypt. In like manner Aiγυπτος δυσκ ην τωνταις, Aiγυπτος ωτους ξυρετος, expressions used by Herodotus, and Diodorus, have a like reference to the same part of the country, and to that only.


former, and undoubtedly the person styled a new king; who was not acquainted with the merits of Joseph; and who unjustly enslaved the children of Israel. To him succeeded Rampses; and next after him came that Amenophis, in whose reign I have shewn that the Exodus happened under Moses.

I wish that I could proceed, and with any degree of accuracy settle the dynasties downward; that the whole of the Egyptian chronology might be established. But as this is a work which will require much time, and more sagacity, than I can pretend to, I shall leave it to be executed by others. I flatter myself, that it may one day be effected; though there will certainly be great difficulty in the execution. The Exodus is supposed to have happened 1494 years before the birth of Christ. As this event has been mistaken for the retreat of the first Shepherds, and adjudged to the reign of the first Amosis; it has been carried upwards too high by two hundred and fifty years. In consequence of this, the writers, who have been guilty of this anticipation, have taken pains to remedy the mistake, which they found must ensue in chronological computation. But this was healing one evil by introducing a greater. They saw from their commencing so high, that the years downwards were too many for their purpose. They have therefore, as we have reason to fear, omitted some kings; and altered the years of others; in order that the æra of Amosis may be brought within a proper distance, and accord with the year of Christ. By means of these changes, the kings of Africanus differ from those of Eusebius; and the years of their reigns still vary more.

Syncellus
Syncllius has formed a lift of his own: upon what authority I know not; wherein there are still greater variations: so that there sometimes occur three or four princes in a suite, of which there are no traces in the foregoing writers. Thus every one has endeavoured to adapt the chronology of Egypt to his own prejudices; which has introduced infinite confusion. Of this Sir John Marsham very justly complains.

His modis luculentissimae Aegypti antiquitates, kata συζολη και διαζολη, kata σφοβεσι και ωφιεσι miserē vexatae, spissis involutae sunt tenebris; ab ipsis temporum interpretibus; qui omnia suque deque permiscuerunt. Upon Syncllius he passes a severe censure. Reges comminiscitur, qui neque apud Eusebium sunt, neque Africanum: annosque et successiones mutilat, vel extendit, prout ipsi visum est, magnâ nominum, maxima numerorum interpolatione. It must be confessed, that there is too much truth in this allegation; though we are in other respects greatly indebted to this learned chronologer. The person, to whom we are most obliged, is Eusebius: for he went very deep in his researches; and has transmitted to us a noble collection of historical records, which without him had been buried in oblivion. But even Eusebius had his prejudices, and has tried to adapt the history of Egypt to some preconceived opinions. Hence he laboured to enhance the antiquity of Moses: and not considering that the Shepherd kings were the first who reigned in Egypt, he has made it his business to authenticate sixteen antecedent dynasties, which never existed. Hence the annals

7 Ibid.
of this country have been carried up higher than the æra of creation; and have afforded embarrassment to men of the greatest learning. They have likewise afforded handle to ill disposed persons to arraign the credibility of the Mosaic history; and to call in question the authenticity of the Scriptures in general. Some have had suspicions, that these dynasties were not genuine; and would gladly have set them aside. But suspicions are not sufficient to make void such a portion of history. It has been my endeavour to detect the fallacy, and to shew manifestly, that they are spurious: and I hope, that the authorities, to which I appeal, have sufficiently proved it.

According to Africanus, Menes preceded Conchares in the Cunic cycle, no less than 3835 years.
OF THE

PROGRESS of the IONIC WORSHIP;

AND OF THE

IONAH-HELENIC COLONIES.

I HAVE repeatedly taken notice, that the worship of the Dove, and the circumstances of the Deluge, were very early interwoven among the various rites, and ceremonies of the eastern world. This worship, and all other memorials of that great event, were represented in hieroglyphical characters in Babylonia: and from these symbolical marks ill understood was that mythology framed, which through the Greeks has been derived to us. The people, by whom these rites were kept up, were styled Semarim, Iônim, and Derce-tidæ; according to the particular symbol, which they venerated: and some allusions to these names will continually occur in their history, wheresoever they may have settled.

The Capthorim brought these rites with them into Palestine; where they were kept up in Gaza, Ascalon, and Azotus. They worshiped Dagon; and held the Dove in high
veneration. Hence it was thought, that Semiramis was born in these parts, and nourished by pigeons. Their coast seems to have been called the coast of the Iönim: for the sea, with which it was bounded, was named the Iönian sea quite to the Nile. 1 Λεγεσι τινς κα το απο Γαζις μεγεμις Αιγυπτε σελυγος ΙΩΝΙΟΝ λεγεθαι. Indeed Gaza was itself styled Iönah: 2 Iων γας η Γαζα εκαλετο: which name Stephanus supposes it to have received from the flight of Io. 3 Γαζα—εκληθη δε και ΙΩΝΗ εκ της Ιες πλεοπλευσας, και μεναςας αυτης εκει. Eκληθη δε και Μινωα. Euflathius takes notice of the same circumstance: 4 το απο Γαζις μεγεμις Αιγυπτε σελυγος Ιωνιον λεγεθαι—απο της Ιες—ητοι της Σεληνης. If γας η Σεληνη κατα την των Αργειων διαλεκτον. If the title of Ionian came from Io, that name must have been originally Iön or Iönah: and so it will hereafter appear. What one writer terms Minoa, the other renders Σεληνη; which is a true interpretation of 5 Μη, the Moon, the name of the deified person, Meen-Noah. I have mentioned, that the like terms, and worship, and allusions to the same history, prevailed at Sidon, and in Syria. The city Antioch upon the Orontes was called Iönah. 6 Iωνι η τως εκαλετο η Αντιοχεια, η επι Δαφνη, ην ωςιαν Αργειωι. Who these Argeans were, that

1 Steph. Byzant. Iōn.  
2 Ibid.  
3 Ibid. Γαζα. Menois oppidum juxta Gazam. Hieron. in locis Hebraeis.  
4 Scholia in Dionyl. Perieg. v. 94.  
5 Hence Iō, or Iönah, by being the representative of Meen, came to be esteemed the Moon. Ιω γας η Σεληνη κατα την των Αργειων διαλεκτον. Scholia in Dionyl. Perieg. v. 94. "Ωι Αρχειοι μετακως η ενομα της Σεληνης το αποκεφαλον Ιω λεγεσιν, Ιω αυτη και ακρα. Joan. Antiochenus. p. 31. See Chron. Paich. p. 41.  
founded this city Iōnah, needs not, I believe, any explanation.

It was mentioned above, that Iō, among her various peregrinations, arrived at last at Gaza in Palestine, which from her was called Iōnah. Under the notion of the flight of Iō, as well as of Osiris, Damater, Astarte, Rhea, Isis, Dionysus, the poets alluded to the journeying of mankind from Mount Ararat; but more particularly the retreat of the Iōnim, upon their dispersion from the land of Shinar. The Greeks represented this person as a feminine, and made her the daughter of Inachus. They supposed her travels to commence from Argos; and then described her as proceeding in a retrograde direction towards the east. The line of her procedure may be seen in the Prometheus of Æschylus: which account, if we change the order of the rout, and collate it with other histories, will be found in great measure consonant to the truth. It contains a description of the Iōnim abovementioned; who, at various times, and in different bodies, betook themselves very early to countries far remote. One part of their travel is about Ararat and Caucasus; and what were afterwards called the Gordiæan mountains. In these parts the ark rested: and here the expedition should commence. The like story was told by the Syrians of Astarte; by the Egyptians of Isis. They were all three one and the same personage; and their histories of the same purport.  

7 Steph. Byzant. Ποζα. 
8 By the travels of Iō from Argus is signified the journeying of mankind from the ark. 
eadem serè de Astarte Phænices, de Iöne Græci fabulantur. The Greeks for the most part, and particularly the Athenians, pretended to be ἀυτοχθόνες, the original inhabitants of their country: but they had innumerable evidences to contradict this notion; and to shew, that they were by no means the first, who were seized of those parts. Their best historians ingenuously own, that the whole region, called Hellas, was originally occupied by a people of another race, whom they styled Ἄιδραγοι: that their own ancestors came under different denominations, which they took from their mode of worship. Among others were the Iönim, called in after times Ionians. They were supposed to have been led by one Iön, the son of Zeuth, styled by the Greeks Xuthus: but what was alluded to under the notion of that person, may be found from the history given of him. Tatian imagines, that he came into Greece about the time of Acrisius, when Pelops also arrived: "κατά δὲ Ἀκρισίου ἡ Πελοπός απὸ Ψευνίας διάβασις, καὶ Ιώνος εἰς τὰς Ἀθηνας αφεῖς. This arrival of Iön was a memorable era among the Grecians; and always esteemed subsequent to the first peopling of the "country. Iön in the play of Euripides is mentioned as the son of Xuthus, but claimed by Apollo, as his offspring. In reality, both Xuthus and Apollo, as well as Dionysus and


11 Tatian. p. 274.

Osiris, were titles of the same person. Xuthus tells his son, that he shall give him the name of Iön, or Iöne, from his meeting him fortunately, as he came out of the temple of the Deity:

\[13 \text{ Ἰων } \delta' \text{ ονομαζω σε τη } \tauχη \τριτον,\]
\[\text{ 'Οθ' ένεκ' αδυτων } \varepsilonιοντι \muι \text{ Θεω, }\]
\[\text{ Ιγγος } \sigmaυνηθες \πρωτος.\]

He likewise in another place mentions, that his son was called Ion from an auspicious encounter:

\[14 \text{ Ἰων', } \text{ επειπε } \πρωτος ηυτησεν } \πητει.\]

It is true, the poet would fain make the name of Grecian etymology, and deduce it from the word ιωτι, to which it had no relation. The truth he so far accedes to, as to own that it had a reference to something auspicious; that it signified an omen, or token of good fortune. There are some other remarkable circumstances, which are mentioned of this Iön. He was exposed in an Ark; and in the Ark said to have been crowned, not with laurel, as we might expect the reputed son of Apollo to have been ornamented, but with olive:

\[15 \text{ Στεφανον Ελαιας } \alphaμφιβηκα } \sigmaι } \tauοιτε.\]

From these two, Xuthus and his son Iön, the Dorians, Achæans, and Ionians were said to be descended. Hence

\[11 \text{ Euripid. Iön. v. 661.}\]
\[14 \text{ Ibid. v. 802.}\]
\[15 \text{ Ibid. v. 1434.}\]
Apollo is made to prophesy in this manner of these nations to come, addressing himself to Creusa:

16 τεδε δ' ονοματος χαριν
Ιωνες ονομασθενες έξωσι κλεος.
Εστω δ και σοι γνωται ονου γενος
Δώγος μεν, ειδεν Δωγος ομοθησται
Πολις, κατ' αιαν Πελοπιαν δ' ο δευτερος
Αχαιος.

It has been a prevailing notion, that the Ionians were of the family of Javan. His sons certainly settled in Greece; but they were the original inhabitants: whereas the Dorians and Ionians confessedly succeeded to a country, which had been in the possession of others. They were therefore a different people, notwithstanding the similitude, which may subsist between the two names. There is a remarkable passage in the Chronicon Paschale, which determines very satisfactorily the history of the Ionians. The author says, that, according to the most genuine accounts, they were a colony brought by Iōnan from Babylonia. This Iōnan was one of those, who had been engaged in the building of Babel, at the time, when the language of mankind was confounded.

17 Ιωνες δε τατων (Ελληνων) αρχηγοι γεγενηται, ως ο αχθιδις εχει λογος, απο τε Ιωναν, ενος ανθρωπων των των Πιεγον οικοδομησταιν, οτε αι γλωσσαι διεμεσιθησαν των ανθρωπων. He moreover says, that the Hellenes in general were denominated απο ελαιας, from the olive. It is very certain, that some of the Hellenes,

16 Ibid. v. 1587.
17 Chron. Pasch. p. 49:
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and especially the Athenians, were styled Saitæ: not from the city Sais, as is commonly supposed; but from the province of Sait, in Upper Egypt, which is by interpretation the Land of the Olive. The building of Babel is in Scripture attributed to Nimrod, the first tyrant upon earth; and it was carried on by his associates the Cuthite Ionim. They were the first innovators in religion; and introduced idolatry wherever they came. We accordingly find, that they were the persons, who first infected Greece. 

The Athenians brought the rites of Damater from Egypt to Eleusis; which was poffefled by a different race. Others fay, that they were introduced by Eumolpus. The Athenians, who were denominated from Iön (or Iōnah), and who were the heads of the Hellenic families, were the first worshipers of idols. I render the verb, προσευκανου, the first worshipers: for fo much is certainly implied. The tower of Babel was probably designed for an observatory; and at the fame time for a temple to the hoft of heaven. For it is faid

18 The Athenians brought the rites of Damater from Egypt to Eleusis; which was poffefled by a different race. Others fay, that they were introduced by Eumolpus. Kατακοινοισι εφ την Ελευσινα ἵπποισι ευροτι αὐτοὺς μὲν τινὲς αὐτοφονᾶς, εἰτα Θράκιας τὲς μετʼ Ευμόλπον χαρακτερεὶς σῷρος βοθείαν εἰς τὸν κατʼ Ἑβράων πολεμὸν. Τις δὲ φασὶ καὶ τὸν Ευμόλπον ἐγένε τὸν μυστὴ τὴν αὐτοπλημνὴν καὶ ἐκείνην ἐν Ελευσίνῃ Δημοτὶ καὶ Κορί. Aculeus apud Natal. Com. L. 5. c. 14. p. 279. The Eumolpides were originally from Egypt, and brought these rites from that country. Diodorus Sic. L. 1. p. 25.

19 Of Sait in Upper Egypt, see Observations and Inquiries relating to various Parts, &c. p. 521.


21 Genef. c. 10. v. 8. &c.

of Chus, that he was the first observer of the stars: and his
descendents the Chaldeans were famous in their day. Some
attribute the invention of it to Ham, styled " Ionichus.
Hic Ionichus accepit à Domino donum sapientiæ, et invenit
astronomiam. Hic Gigantem Nimrod decem cubitorum
proceritate, et nepotem Sem ad se venientem erudivit, do-
cuitque quibus in locis regnare deberet. Multa etiam præ-
vidit et prædixit. The author of the " Fæsiculus Tempo-
rum mentions Ionichus as the son of Noah. Ifte Ionichus
fuit filius Noe (de quo Moyſes tacet) sapiens. Primò post
Diluvium astronomiam invenit: et quædam futura prævidit;
maximè de ortu quatuor regnorum, et eorum ocaſu. Cum-
que pater dedisset ei munera, ivit in terram Etham ; et ha-
bitavit ibi, gentem constituens. Hic furtur consilium de-
diſſe Nimroth, quomodo regnare poffit.

The fame history is to be found in the " Nurenberg Chroni-
cle, printed in the year 1483: the author of which says,
that Ionichus went to the land of Etham, and founded there
a kingdom: and adds, hæc enim Heliopolis, id eſt, Solis
terra. This, if attended to, will appear a curious and pre-
ciſe hisſory. The ancients continually give to one perſon,
what belonged to many. Under the character of Ionichus
are meant the Amonians; those sons of Ham, who came into
Egypt; but particularly the Cuthites, the Ionim from
Chaldea. They came to the land of Etham, and built the

" Centesimo anno tertiiæ chiliadis genuit Noe filium ad similitudinem suam,
" Methodius Martyr.
" Fæsiculus Temporum impress. A. D. 1474.
" P. 14.
city, named Heliopolis, in the province of Zoan. Etham is mentioned by Moses; and was the first place in the desert, at which the Israelites halted, after they had left Succoth. The author of the Fasciculus says, that Ionichus was a son of Noah, of whom Moses makes no mention. The truth is, it was only a different name for a person often mentioned: for Ionichus was Ham: and as titles were not uniformly confined to one person, it is probable that Chus also was included under this characteristic. Ionichus seems to be a compound of Iön-Nechus; and is undoubtedly a term, by which the head of the Iönim was distinguished.

From hence, I think, we may be assured, that the Ionians were not of the race of Javan, as has been generally imagined. The latter were the original inhabitants of Greece: and to them the Ionians succeeded; who were a colony from Babylon first, and afterwards from Egypt, and Syria. There is a passage in Cedrenus, similar to that quoted above; shewing that the Iönim, the descendents of Iönah, were the first idolaters upon earth; and that they were upbraided by Plutarch for their defection from the purer worship. 39 Ιωνας δὲ, οἵ εἰς τής Ἰερ (it should be Iωνας), οἵτινες μεμφέται θεολογίας Πλατάξως, ὡς ἀλαται αγαλμάτων τινῶν ἑσάγεοι, τες κατ' ἤμαν ωστες ἑορτοιμενοι, τὸν Ἡλίου καὶ τὴν Σελήνην. The Ionians are the descendents of Iōna; and are the people, with whom Plutarch of Chæronea is so offended, for being the first, who seduced mankind to idolatry, by introducing the sun and moon, and all the stars of heaven, as deities. They were the

39 Ibid. c. 13. v. 20.
authors of that species of idolatry, styled Hellenismus, of which I have before treated. These histories backed with many other evidences shew, I think, manifestly, that the Ionians were Iönim, a colony from Babylonia. They seem therefore to have been distinguished from the sons of Javan, by being styled Iões, Iones; whereas the others were styled Iaões: though this distinction is not, I believe, uniformly kept up. The people of Boeotia in the time of Homer were Iönim; and the Iaones seem by that poet to be mentioned as a different race:

30 Ἐνθά δε Βοιωτοῖ καὶ Ιαόνες ἐλκεχιτωνες.

And Attica is said by Strabo to have been called both Ionia, and Ias: 31 ἣ γὰς Αττικὴ τὸ παλαιὸν Ιωνία καὶ Ιας εκαλείτο. We find from hence, that it had two names; the latter of which, I should imagine, was that by which the primitive inhabitants were called. The Grecians continually changed the ν final into sigma: whence Ἰ, Ian, or Javan, has been rendered Ias. It was originally expressed, Ιαν, and Ιαων: and this was the ancient name of Hellas, and the Helleniards; as we may infer from its being so called by people of other countries: for foreigners abide long by ancient terms. And according to the Scholiast upon Aristophanes, the Grecians in every country but their own were styled Iaones; by which undoubtedly is meant the sons of Javan. 32 Πάντας τὲς Ἑλληνας Ιαόνας ὦ Βαβδαξοὶ εκαλεν. The like

30 Homer. Iliad. N. v. 685.
32 Schol. in Acharn. v. 106.
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Evidence is to be found in Hefychius: 

Third century AD. To find εἰς οἱ Βασίλειοι τῆς Ελληνικῆς Ιαννας λέγονται. All foreigners very justly call the Grecians Iannes. He had before mentioned, Ιαννα—Ελληνική, επεὶ Ιαννας τῆς Ελλήνας λέγονται. Ianna is certainly the land of Javan: and the purport of what this writer here mentions is, that Hellas was of old called Ian, or Javan; because the natives were esteemed Iannes, or Javanes; being the posterity of the person so named. Stephanus also mentions Ιανον, and Ιανον: εκ δὲ της Ιανον, Ιαν. From the above it is very plain, that by the Iaones were meant all the ancient inhabitants of Greece; all that were the offspring of Ian, or Javan. But the Iones and Ionia related only to a part.

The term Iones came from Ion; who was the reputed son of Xuth, as I have before shewn: and it was a name appropriated to some few of the Grecian families; and not uniformly bestowed upon all, though by some it was so used. The Iaones, or sons of Javan, were the first, who peopled the country, and for a while a distinct race. But when the Ionians afterwards joined them, and their families were mixed; we must not wonder, if their names were confounded. They were however never so totally incorporated, but what some separate remains of the original stock were here and there to be perceived: and Strabo says, that this was to be observed even in the age, when he lived.

It is so corrected by Heinsius.

Hefych.

There are some remarkable truths, which have been gleaned up by Joannes Antiochenus: and we shall find them to be worth our notice; as they relate to the origin of those people, who brought idolatry into Greece. It was, he says, introduced \[\text{απο τινος Ἑλληνος ονοματι,} \] \[\text{υις και αυτα Πηκε Διος,} \] \[\text{μεγικα τινα πτωνυτος ανδρος,} \] \[\text{των εν Ἑλλαδι κατοικησαντων,} \] \[\text{εκ της φυλης ουτος τη Ιαφεθ,} \] \[\text{υις Νωε τα τριτα.} \] He has in some degree confounded the history, in making the chief ancestor of the Grecians of the line of Japhet. The name, which misled him, and many others, was Ἀιατος, and Ἰαπετος: of which I have taken notice before. It was a title given to the head of all families, who from hence were styled Iapeti genus. But writers have not uniformly appropriated this appellation: but have sometimes bestowed it upon other personages; such however as had no relation to the line of Japhet. It may be difficult to determine, whom they most particularly meant: but thus much we are informed; 

\[\text{Ἰαπετος, εις των Τιτανων.} \] 
\[\text{Ἰαπετος was one of the Titanic race.} \]

\[\text{Ἰαπετος αρχαιος κυ, εις των Γιγαντων.} \] 
\[\text{He was a person of great antiquity, and of the Giant brood.} \] 

Hence by the Iapetidæ, the sons of Ham and Chus are undoubtedly alluded to; and the Grecians were manifestly of the same race. The author above proceeds afterwards more plainly to shew, who were the persons, that led these colonies into Greece; and propagated there the various species of irreligion.

---

16 P. 66.
17 Schol. in Hom. Iliad, Θ. v. 479. Ἰαπετος αρχαιος. Hesych.
18 Lexicon inedit. apud Albert. in Hesych.
19 Joan. Antioch. p. 66.
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The term Iones could not be formed from Iω: it should here, and in all places, be expressed ex τῆς ΙΩΝΑΣ

tετων αρχηγον ενεντοι ήσαν γας διδαχθεντες εκ τη ΙΩΑΝΕΩΣ

gιγαντων τω οικοδομηταιντος συν τοις αλλοις τον Πυργον, οντινων
και γλωσσαι δεμεζιδθηναι. The Iones, so denominated from
Iōna, were the leaders of those colonies: they had been instructed
by Iōannes, one of the Giant race; the same person, who with
his associates built the tower; and who, together with them, was
punished by a confusion of speech.

It may be here proper to observe, in respect to the history
of the Ark and Deluge, as well as of the Tower abovementioned,
that we are not so much to consider, to whom these
circumstances could perhaps in general relate; as who
they were, that chose to be distinguished by these me-
morials; and most industriously preserved them. They
were the offspring of one common father: and all might
equally have carried up their line of descent to the same
source; and their history to the same period. But one fa-
family more than all the rest of the Gentile world retained
the memory of these events. They built edifices, in order
to commemorate the great occurrences of ancient days: and
they instituted rites, to maintain a veneration for the means,
by which their ancestors had been preserved. Nothing ma-
terial was omitted: and when they branched out, and re-
tired to different climes; they took to themselves names and
devices, which they borrowed from the circumstances of this
wonderful history. Hence, when we meet with Iones,
Ionitae, Argēi, Arcades, Inachidæ, Semarim, Bœoti, Thebani,
and the like; we may be certified of their particular race:

and
and in the accounts transmitted concerning them, there will be found a continual series of evidence, to determine us in our judgment.

The Grecians were, among other titles, styled Hellenes, being the reputed descendents of Hellen. The name of this personage is of great antiquity; and the etymology foreign. To whom the Greeks alluded, may be found from the histories, which they have transmitted concerning him.

Deucalion had children by his wife Pyrrha; the eldest of whom was Hellen, whom some make the son of Zeuth: he had also a daughter Protageneia; by which is signified the first-born of women. By others he was supposed to have been the son of Prometheus, but by the same mother. In these accounts there is no inconsistency; for I have shewn, that Deucalion, Prometheus, Xuth, and Zeuth were the same person. The histories are therefore of the same amount; and relate to the head of the Amonian family, who was one of the sons of the person called Deucalion. He is made coeval with the Deluge; and represented as the brother to the first-born of mankind: by which is meant the first-born from that great event: for the Deluge was always the ultimate, to which they referred. The Hellenes were the same as the Ionim, or Ionae: whence Hesychius very properly mentions Ionae, 'Hellenes: The Ionians and Hellenes are the same family. The same is

40 Apollodor. L. i. p. 20.
42 They were equally descended from Ion, the son of Zeuth, called also Xuth: απὸ Ἰωνὸς τοῦ Ζεύς φυτῆς. Dicæarch. ap. Geogr. Vet. vol. 2. p. 21.
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to be said of the Αἰολians, and Dorians: they were all from one source, being descended from the same Arkite ancestors, the Iōnims of Babylonia and Syria; as the Πηνηδικian women in Euripides acknowledge:

43 Κοινον ἄμεια, κοινα τεκεα
Τας κεφασφοφον πεφυκεν Ιως.

The term Hellen was originally a sacred title: and seems to have been confined to those priests, who first came from Egypt; and introduced the rites of the Ark, and 44 Dove at Dodona. They were called also Elli and Selli: under the former of which titles they are mentioned by Hesychius; Ἑλλοι: Ἐλληνες, ὅ ἐν Δωδώνη, και ὅ Ἰεσείς. This country was the first 45 Hellas; and here were the original Hellenes; and from them the title was derived to all of the Grecian name. Aristotle affords evidence to this: and at the same time mentions their traditions about the Deluge, ὁ καλαμευς ὑπὸ Δευκαλιῶνος; which he thinks chiefly prevailed about the country of the Hellenes in Dodona, and the other parts of Epirus. 46 Και γὰρ ὤτος ωει τον Ἐλληνικον εγενετο μα-
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The Deluge prevailed greatly in the Hellenic region; and particularly in that part called Ancient Hellas. This is the country, which lies about Dodona, and upon the river Acheloüs. It was inhabited by the Selli, who were then called Graci, but now Hellenes. He expresses himself, as if the name of Hellenes were of later date than that of Græci. But if the region was originally called Hellas, the name of Hellenes, I should apprehend, was coeval. The people, who resided here, the Aborigines, were of another family; and are therefore by Strabo styled Baζ-ζαροι, Barbari. These were the Dodanim, of the race of Javan: but the temple was founded by people from Egypt and Syria, the 47 Ellopians, Pelasgi, and 48 Hellenes.

47 Of the Ellopians see Strabo. L. 7. 505. Εἵ τις Ἑλλοπις τομυλίνας, πς εὐλεμόν. ——
Εὐθα τε Δοδασσών. From the μεγαλατ Ήλλασ in Schol. Sophocel. Trachin. v. 118.3.

48 We meet with Hellenes in Syria. Εἵ τα καὶ αλλα ως Συρίας Ἑλλας καὶ Συρίας το ἐθνικὸν Ἑλλα. Steph. Byzant.
OF THE

DORIANS, PELASGI, CAUCONES, MYRMIDONES, and ARCADIANS.

As every colony, which went abroad, took to themselves some sacred title, from their particular mode of worship; one family of the Hellenes styled themselves accordingly Dorians. They were so named from the Deity Adorus, who by a common aphæresis was expressed 'Dorus. The country, when they arrived, was inhabited by a people of a different race; whom they termed, as they did all nations in contradistinction to themselves, Βαρβαροί, Barbarians. 'Παλαι γας της νυν καλεμένης Ἑλλάδος Βαρβαροί τα χωλα φηςαν. With these original inhabitants they had many conflicts; of which we may see some traces in the history of the Heraclidæ. For the Dorians were the same as the Herculæans: and did not settle in Greece only; but in many parts of the world, whither the Amonians in general betook themselves. They were taken notice of by Timagenes: who mentions that they were widely scattered; but that the chief places of their

' Paus. L. 1. p. 100.
residence were upon the sea-coast of the Mediterranean. Here they possessed many good ports for navigation. 4 Alii (ferunt) Dorienses antiquiorem sectos Herculem, oceani locos inhabitass confines. Pausanias imagines that the Dorians were comparatively of late date; yet he shews, from many evidences in different parts of his Antiquities, that they were high in the mythic age: and informs us of one curious particular, that all the ancient hymns of Greece in every province were in the 3 dialect of this people. From hence I should infer, in opposition to this learned antiquary, that they were as ancient as any branch of their family; that their language was the true Hellenic; and that it was once universally spoken. Their history is not to be confined to Greece: for they were to be found in 4 Phenicia, 5 Caria, 6 Crete, and 7 Hetruria. In Greece they settled about Parnassius, called Tithorea; and afterwards in Pthiotis of Thessaly, the supposed country of Deucalion. They forced


2 Καὶ ἄλλοι ταύτα προσάζοντα τῇ τριήμερᾳ τα τετυχανότα, καὶ ὅσα ἐν μέτερῳ μερὶ μερὶ μενά ποιοι επικατοικοῦσαν τα ὄρη ΔΩΡΙΣΤΙ ἐπετέλεσαν. Pausan. L. 2. p. 199.


4 Εἰς τῇ Καρίᾳ Δωρίς παλιός, κτ.λ. Ibid.

5 Καὶ οἱ Κέρατος Δωρίων ἐκαλέσαν. Ibid. Δωρίς.


themselves into Laconia, and Messenia: in the latter of which provinces the Dorian language was retained in the greatest purity: and from their history are to be obtained more ancient terms than can be elsewhere collected.

The Grecian writers, when they treat of the principal of their ancestors, suppose Hellen to have been the son of Deucalion, and Iön the son of Xuthus. Dorus is introduced a degree later, and made the son of Hellen. But in these points scarce any two authors are consistent. In reality, Xuthus, and Deucalion were the same person: and Iön, Dorus, Hellen, were terms imported into Greece; and related not to any particular. But though these genealogies are groundless, and these persons ideal; yet we may hereby plainly discover, to what the history ultimately relates. And of this we may be assured from almost every writer upon the subject; that the Dorians, like their brethren the Iönim, were not the first occupiers of the country. They were colonies from Egypt: and Herodotus speaks of all the heads and leaders of this people as coming directly from thence. He takes his epocha from the supposed arrival of Perseus and Danae: and says, that all the principal persons of the Dorian family upwards were in a direct line from Egypt.

9 Herodot. L. 6. c. 53.
10 Ibid. c. 54.
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The like is said, and with great truth, of the Heraclidae; who are represented by Plato as of the same race, as the Achaemenidae of Persis. The Persians therefore and the Grecians were in great measure of the same family, being equally Cuthites from Chaldea: but the latter came last from Egypt. This relation between the two families may be further proved from Herodotus. He indeed speaks of Perseus becoming an Hellenian; as if it were originally a term appropriated, and limited to a country, and related to the soil: which notion occurs more than once. But Hellen was the title of a family; and, as I have shewn, of foreign derivation: and it was not Perseus, nor Iôn, nor Dorus, who came into Greece: but a race of people, styled Iônians, Dorians, and Persians. These were the Αἰγυπτιοὶ Ἰαγεῖες; but came originally from Babylonia and Chaldea; which countries in aftertimes were included under the general name of Assyria. The Persians were Arkites: whence it is said of Perseus, that after having been exposed upon the waters, he came to Argos, and there upon Mount Apefas first sacrificed to Jupiter. The same story is told by Arrian of Deucalion; who after his escape from the waters, sacrificed in the same place to Jupiter Apheius. Arrianus tamen in libro secundo rerum Bithynicarum Deucalionem in arem, locumque eminentiorem tunc Argi confugisse inquit ex eo diluvio: quare post illam inundationem Jovi Aphesio, Liberatori scilicet, aram erexisse.

Plat. Alcibiad. v. 2. p. 120. See also Paufan. L. 2. p. 151.

Herodot. L. 7. c. 150.

When these colonies settled in Greece, they distinguished themselves by various titles, which at different æras more or less prevailed. Some were called "Caucones. They resided about Messenia, near the river Minyas, and the city Areæ; and betray their original in their name. Others were called "Leleges, and were a people of great antiquity. They were supposed to have been conducted by one Lelex, who by Pausanias is mentioned as the first king in Laconia, and said to have come from "Egypt. There was a remarkable passage in Hesiod, which is taken notice of by Strabo, concerning these Leleges. They were some of that chosen family, whom Jupiter is said in his great wisdom to have preserved, out of a particular regard to that man of the sea, Deucalion.

The Iönim are sometimes spoken of under the name of Atlantians; who were the descendants of Atlas, the great astronomer, and general benefactor. He was supposed to have been a king in Arcadia; also to have resided in Phrygia: but the more common opinion is, that he was an ancient prince in Mauritania upon the borders of the ocean. The Grecians made a distinction between the Heraclidae, Atlantes, and Iönés: but they were all of the same family; all equally descended from Iönan, the same as Hellen, the

15 Strabo. L. 7. p. 519, and 531. Aγαθιωτὸς ἔρως. They were denominated from their temple Cau-Con, Άδες Ηερκύλης, άλας Domus Dei.
18 Strabo. L. 7. p. 496. So the passage should be read.
fame also as Pelias, the offspring of the Dove. Hence the children of Atlas were styled Peleiaðæ, being no other than the Iōnes; of whose history and peregrinations I have before given some 19 account. Diodorus, and other writers speak of the Peleiaðæ, as only the female branch of the family: but all the children of Atlas had equal claim to the title. For Atlas was Ion: and in the history of the Atlantians, we have an epitome of the whole Iōnic history; comprehending their connexions, colonies, and settlements in various parts of the world. Diodorus accordingly tells us, 20 that the Atlantides gave birth to a most noble race: some of whom were founders of nations; and others the builders of cities; insomuch that most of the more antient heroes, not only of those abroad, who were esteemed Barbari; but even of the Helladians, claimed their ancestry from them. In another place, speaking of the Peleiaðæ, he 21 says, These daughters of Atlas, by their connexions, and marriages with the most illustrious heroes, and divinities, may be looked up to as the heads of most families upon earth. This is a very curious history; and shews how many different regions were occupied by this extraordinary people, of whom I principally treat.

Some of them were styled Myrmidones; particularly those who settled in Æmonia, or Thessaly. They were the same as the Hellenes, and Achivi; and were indifferently called by either of those appellations, as we learn from 22 Pliny, and Homer.

19 Vol. II. p. 287.
21 Ibid.
22 Pliny. L. 4. c. 7. p. 199. Philostratus says, that all the Thebaldians were called Myrmidons. Heroïc. c. 11. p. 682.
They first settled about the cities Ἰαολκος, and Ἀρενε: and they had a tradition of their being descended from one 
Myrmidon, a king of the country. This term was not only a proper name, but also signified an ant or pismire; 
which gave occasion to much fable. It was by the ancient Dorians expressed "Murmedon. Now Mur, Mar, Mor, 
however varied, signified of old the sea: and Mur-Medon denotes Maris Dominum, the great Lord of the Ocean. 
It is a title, which relates to the person, who was said to have first constructed a ship, and to have escaped the waters. He 
was the same as Deucalion, whom they imagined to have resided in the same parts, after he had been driven by a flood 
to Mount Αητα. The Myrmidons are sometimes represented as the children of Αεας: and are said to have first inhabited 
the island of Αγινα. It is mentioned of this personage, that having lost all his people by a public calamity, he requested 
of Jupiter, that the ants of the island might become men: which wish was accordingly granted to him. Who was alluded 
to under the name of Αεας, may be known from the history transmitted concerning him. He is represented as a person 
of great justice; and by the poets is supposed for his equity

31 Iliad. B. v. 684.
32 Ἐνομαξαὶ καὶ Ἑλλανίς, καὶ Αχαιοὶ.
33 Μυρμιδώνες ἔπειτα καλευτο, καὶ Ἑλλανίς, καὶ Αχαιοί.
34 Ἐν Μυρμιδῶν τε ἔκλαθεν, Ἵδη χελίκαι, 
Λένης ἄκτα, Εὔρυμέδους διόνυσα. Ἡσιοδ. Λαυτ. v. 380.
35 Αὐτὸς ἦν Μυρμιδόνες διίδι — Jovis et Eurymeduse filio. Servius in Aeneid. 
L. 1. v. 7. so it should be read, as we learn from Clemens. Cohort. p. 34. Τοῦ Διὸς
—Εὐρυμέδους διίδι — Jovis et Eurymeduse filio. Servius in Aeneid. 
L. 1. v. 7. so it should be read, as we learn from Clemens. Cohort. p. 34. Τοῦ Διὸς
36 Μυρμιδώνες, οἱ μυρμίδες ὑπὸ Δάρμου. Ησιοδ. 
to have been made judge of the infernal world. He is said to have collected people together: "ἐξημερώσω τε, καὶ νομίσ
dεναι, καὶ συντάξων πολιτικῶν" also to have humanised mankind, and to have enacted laws, and to have first established civil po-
lity. This is precisely the same character, as we have before seen given to Uranus, Atlas, Osiris, Dionysus, Saturnus, Phoroneus, Janus: all which are titles of the same person, by whom the world was renewed, and from whom law and equity were derived. Both Æacus and Mur-Medon were the same as Deucalion: and all these characters are comprised in that of the Patriarch, the great benefactor, and just man; who is alluded to in every instance; particularly in the history of the first ship. This circumstance is observable in the account given of the Myrmidons, who are said to have first constructed ships, and from whom the art was made known to the world. The poet accordingly tells us,

29 Οἱ ἐν τοι ἡγομένῳ ζεύγῳ νεος ἀμφιελίστας.

These first composed the manageable float.

Upon this supposition they had the name of Mur-Medons, or Sea-Captains. But it was properly derived to them from their chief ancestor Mur-Medon; who first constructed an ark, and was esteemed the ruling Deity of the Sea.

The most general appellation, under which these colonies passed, before the name of Ionians and Dorians, and that still more universal of Hellenes, grew so predominant, was

that of Pelasgi. They are represented indeed as a different
people, and of another character: but this difference was not
of persons, but of times. They were very numerous; and
supposed to have been for a long time in a wandering state.
Besides Hellas, they occupied many regions of great extent,
where their name was in repute for ages. There were na-
tions, called Leleges, Caucones, and Pelasgi in Asia Minor;
who are mentioned by Homer among the allies of the
Trojans;

καὶ Λελεγεῖς, καὶ Καυκώνες, διοὶ τὸ Πελασγοῦι.

Strabo speaks of these Pelasgi as a mighty people; and says,
that, according to Menecrates Elaites, the whole coast of
Ionia from Mycale, and all the neighbouring islands were
once inhabited by them. They possessed the whole region of
Hetruria: nor do we know the ultimate, to which they were
extended. 

30 Ητέ τοῦ Ιονία Ἀρχομένων Ἱππὶ τῶν Ἀρχομένων ἡμέρας, ἄθροισίν τινων Ἀρχομένων κράτας, ἀν
tοθί κατοικησαί. The Pelasgi, says Plutarch, according to an-
cient tradition, roved over the greatest part of the world: and
having subdued the inhabitants, took up their residence in the
countries, which they had conquered. Strabo speaks of their

30 Hliad. K. v. 429.
31 Τῶν παραλιαν τῶν τῶν Ἰωνίων πάσας—ἵππο Πελασγών οἰκεὶ θὶ ὄροποι, καὶ
τα το το ελληνικά πόλεις. Strabo. L. 13. p. 922. The fame is said of the Carians, and
Leleges. 
Scholia in Apollon. L. 1. v. 580. See also Herod. L. i. c. 57.
33 Plutarch. in Romulo. p. 17.
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great antiquity; and says, that they overran all Greece:

394 Ἀρχαῖον τῷ φυλῷ κατὰ τὴν Ἑλλάδα πασῶν εἰσελθόντες. We may perceive from these accounts, that the Pelasgi were to be found in various parts: and that it was only a more general name for those colonies, which were of the dispersion, and settled under the title of Iones, Hellenes, Leleges, and Argivi. Hence it is wonderful, that writers should esteem them as a different people. Herodotus has much perplexed their history; or else his account has been greatly interpolated: yet he acknowledges, that they had their rites and religion from Egypt; and that from them they were derived to the Hellenes: 35 οὐ μὴ δὲ Πέλασγον Ἑλληνες ἐξελθόντας ἱεροῖς. The person, from whom this people are supposed to have been derived, and named, is by some represented as the son of Inachus; by others as the son of 36 Poseidon and Larissa. Staphylus Naukratites mentioned him under the name of Pelasagus; and said, that he was 37 Ἀργεύων τῷ γένος; which I should render, of Arkite extraction. Hence it is said of his posterity, the Argives; 38 καὶ αὐτοὶ οἱ Ἀργεῖοι οἰκεῖον Πέλασγοι: that the Argives also were denominated Pelasgi. They settled very early in

35 L. 2. c. 52.
38 Schol. in Apollon. above.

Thessaly;
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This was the ancient name of Egypt, from whence this people came. \[39\] The part of Thessaly, where they settled, was the supposed country of Deucalion, the same as Inachus: so that we need not wonder, when we find Pelasgus represented as an Argean or Arkite by birth. They likewise, as I have mentioned, called the same country Ai Monah, Regio Lunaris; which the poets changed to Amonia. At no great distance was a city Argos, and a nation Oritæ; from whence we may judge of the natives, and their origin.

42 Ειτα μετα τατον εισιν ΟΣειταυ λεγομενοι
Ειτ Αμφιλοχοι, Αργος τ' ενταυθ' εσι το
Αμφιλοχικον.

I have shewn, that all the country about Dodona was particularly styled Hellas; and it was at the same time called

39 L. i. v. 580.
40 Steph. Byzant. See Schol. in Dionyf. Perieg. v. 239.
41 ἩΜΕΝΤΟ δε τις απεικιας Άρχαις, και Φίλτος, και Πελασγος, οι ΛΑΡΙΣΣΗΣ και ΠΟΣΕΙΔΩΝΟΣ υπι. Dionyf. Halicarn. L. i. c. 17. p. 14. Πελασγος εξ Δίας και Νιοβς τις Φερόωνος. Ibid. They are all mentioned as the sons of Larissa, or of Niobe; both which terms denote the children of the Ark.
42 Dicæarch. apud Geogr. Vet. vol. 2. v. 45.
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Pelasgia. The Oracle is said by Scymnus Chius to have been of Pelasgic original:

\[ \text{Ἡ τε Δωδώνη, Διος}
\text{Μαντείου, ἐδεύς εἰς ὅν Πελασγίκων.} \]

The rites of the place were introduced from Egypt; as we are assured by Herodotus, and other writers: consequently the people, who founded the temple, and instituted those rites, were from the same country. The Deity was there worshiped under the title of Zeuth, whom Homer styles Pelasgic:

\[ \text{Ζευ, Αὐα, Δωδώναις, Πελασγίκη, τηλοθι ναιων,}
\text{Δωδώνης μεθέων δυσχέιμευ.} \]

The priestesses of the temple have been mentioned under the character of two black Doves, which came from Theba in Egypt. In short, the name of Pelasgi seems to have been the most ancient and general of any, which were assumed by those foreigners, who came into the land of Javan. They forced themselves into countries pre-occupied: and were so superior to the natives in ability and science, that they easily secured themselves in their settlements. Many have been the

---

See also L. 5. p. 338.
44 Iliad. Π. v. 233.
45 All the Peloponnesus according to Ephorus was esteemed Pelasgic. Και την Πελασγικην ναιων Εφορος κληθαι. Strab. L. 5. p. 338.
inquiries about this ancient people, as well as concerning their language. Even Herodotus is at a loss to determine whether they should not be esteemed 47 Barbarians. Yet he seems to solve the difficulty more than once; and this too in a very satisfactory manner, by mentioning, among other instances, 48 Ἰωνές Πέλασγοι, that the Ionians were Pelasgic; 49 τὸ Ἀττικὸν ἔθνος Πέλασγικὸν; the people of Attica were Pelasgic. He likewise speaks of the 50 Arcadians under this denomination: and seems to include all the Dorians, the whole of the 51 Peloponnesus, under the same title. He speaks also of the Ἀἰολίας in the same light: 52 Ἀἰολεῖς δὲ —τὸ σαλακι καλεόμενοι Πέλασγοι. From hence we may be assured, that by the Pelasgii are meant the ancient Dores, Iones, and Hellenes: in short, all those Cuthite colonies, and those of their collateral branches, which I include under the name of Amonians. When therefore it is said, that Greece was first occupied by Pelasgii; and afterwards by

47 He acknowledges his uncertainty about them. Οὐκ ἐξεῖ ἀπεκέκλειον εἰπεῖν. L. 1. c. 57.
48 L. 7. c. 95.
49 L. 1. c. 57.
50 Αρκαδεῖς Πέλασγοι. L. 1. c. 146. The Iones of Achaia were called Πέλασγοι Λιγναλεῖς. L. 7. c. 94. Pelasgi also in Crete, and in various regions. Strab. L. 5. p. 338.
51 Herodot. L. 1. c. 56. He is speaking of the Dorians in the Peloponnesus, and of the Athenians; which two families he styles, τὸ μὲν Πέλασγικῷν, τὸ δὲ Ἑλληνικῷν ἔθνος. By this one would imagine, that he excluded the Athenians from being Pelasgic. The passage is very confused.
52 L. 7. c. 95. All the coast of Phrygia was peopled by them. They built the cities Theba and Larissa in Troas.

Ἰστράτος δ' ἀγεσεύνα Πέλασγον ἑγχειρισμόν;
Τῶν, ὃι Λαμναίοι εὔνωλακα ραίτακασσον. Ημ. II. B. v. 840.

Leleges;
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Leleges; and then by Hellenes, Dores, and Ionians; it is only a change of title, but no difference of people: for they were all of the same great family, however branched out. The same is to be observed in the history of any particular city, such as Athens.

51 Ἐξῆς Ἀθην, ὡς φασίν οἰκετὰς λαδεῖν
Τὸ μὲν Πελασγὺς πέστον, ὡς δὴ καὶ λογὸς
Κέανας λέγεσθαι, μετὰ δὲ ταῦτα Κεκροπίδας:
—ὑπεροῦι δὲ χρονοῖς
Ἀπὸ τῆς Ἀθηνᾶς τὴν προσηγορίαν λαδεῖν.

All these were different names of the same people. In like manner the people of Argos, in a play of Euripides, are addressed by Orestes, as the same race under different appellations.

54 Ω γν Ἰαχχε κεκτημένοι,
Παλαι Πελασγοί, Δαναῖδαι δὲ δευτερον.

The like is to be observed in a passage from the Archelaus of the same author.

55 Δαναος, ὁ σεντηκοντα θυγατερῶν πατῆς,
Εἶθων ἐς Ἀγγος ἀκιος Ἰαχχε παλιν.*
Πελασγιώτας δ' ωνομασμένος τὸ ωμὴν
Δαναες καλεισθαί νομον εἴης.

In respect to the Arcadians, they are said to have been so

54 Euripid. Orest. v. 930.
named from "Arcas the son of Zeuth, being before called Pelasgians. But Pelasgus, who was prior, and the very first man in the country, was called Arcas: from which circumstance a strange inconsistency arises: for the country is supposed to have been called Arcadia, before the birth of the person, from whom the name was received. It is therefore plain that the term Arcas was a title; and that by Pelasgus Arcas was meant Pelasgus the Arkite. And when the people of Phrygia and Hetruria were said to be Arcadia, the true purport of the expression was, that they were ab origine Arkites. Neither Argolis, nor Arcadia, could have sufficed to have sent out the colonies, which are said to have proceeded from them. They are supposed to have filled regions, before they were constituted as a people. The Grecians in their histories have been embarrassed and confounded with variety of titles. They tried to separate them, and to form distinctions: by which means their mythology became more and more confused. The only way is to unite instead of diversifying: and to shew that these titles, however varied, were but one in purport: that they all related nearly to the same person, and to one event. By this method of proceeding we shall render the history both obvious

57 Πελασγός-ιν τη γη ταυτη γεωργος. Ibid. L. 8. p. 598.
58 Πελασγος—τη Αρκαδος. Ibid. L. 2. p. 143. Paufanias seems here to make him the son of Arcas. Either way it is inconsistent.
59 Hera, the same as Ionah, is styled Pelaegis. It is said of Jason,

and true. The accounts, of which we have been treating, were adopted by the Grecians; and as it were ingrafted upon the history of the country: and the principal terms, in which they were described, were equally foreign and imported. I have mentioned, that by the appellation Arcas we are to understand an 

61 Arkite: and who is principally alluded to under this character can only be known from the history, with which it is attended. We find this personage described in the same light as Dagon, Isis, Dionysus; and as Osiris, styled Orus, and Helius. He is represented as a great benefactor to mankind: teaching them the use of corn, and consequently the arts of agriculture, which were before unknown. He likewise instructed them in weaving, in order to cloath themselves: and the whole manufacture of wool is attributed to him. His name was a title of the chief Gentile Divinity, like Helius, Osiris, and Dionysus above: and he was worshiped with the same rites at Mantinea, near a temple of Juno: and in another of Zeuth the Saviour, there stood an high place sacred to Arcas: which in aftertimes was mistaken for his tomb. There seem to have been more than one; for they are spoken of in the plural: and what they really were may be known from their name; for they were called 

63 Ηλια Βαυσις, the altars of the Helius. Arcas was supposed by his posterity to have been

61 When it is said by Hyginus, Arcades res divinas primi Diis fecerunt; it only means, that the Arkites, the sons of Ham, were the first, who introduced polytheism.

Hygin. c. 274. p. 387.


63 Ibid. L. 8. p. 616.
buried upon Mount Mænalus, which was undoubtedly denominated from him.

Near the bleak Mount Mænalia lies entomb'd Arcas, from whom the natives have their name.

Mænalia, or more properly Mænalus, is a compound of Meen El: by which is signified Lunus Deus, another title of Arcas, the Arkite God, who had been worshiped upon that mountain.

From what has preceded, we may decipher the history of the Arcadians, who were the descendents of Arcas, and represented as prior to the moon. They were styled Minyæ, Selenitæ, and (Ἄξαιοι) Archæi: and their antiquity is alluded to by Apollonius, when he mentions,

*67 Άξαδες, οἱ καὶ πρῶτοι Σέληνας ὑδεονταί Ζωείν.*

*Th' Arcadian tribes, who lived before the Moon.*

This is the common interpretation; but properly by Selene, and Selenais, is meant the Ark, of which the Moon was only

---

64 Oracle of Apollo; ibid.
65 Orta prior lunâ, de fœ sì creditur ipsi,
  Lunâ gens prior illa fuit. Ibid. L. 2. v. 290.
an emblem: and from hence the Arkites had the appellation of Selenitae. Dionysius Chalcidenis takes notice, that this name was preserved among the Arcadians. Εθνος Αρκαδων Σεληνιτως. When therefore it is said by the ancient writer Mnafeas, that this people were under a regal government, before the Moon appeared, πρό Σεληνης Αρκαδων βασιλευσει: it only means, that their family originally existed, and were established under a monarchy, before the Arkite rites prevailed. This may be proved by determining the time, when Selene is said to have first made its appearance. This we find from Theodorus, and other writers, to have been a little while before the war of the Giants. Theoderus the Chalcidian, in his twenty-ninth book, tells us, that some little space antecedent to the war of the Giants, Selene first appeared: and Ariston the Chian, in his Theses, and Dionysius of Chalcis, in the first book of his treatise upon the Creation, both assert the same thing. I have already treated of the Giants and Titanians; and of the wars, which they carried on: and it has been shewn, that a little before these commotions the Arkite worship, and idolatry in general, began. When therefore it is said, that the Arcades were prior to the Moon, it means only, that they were constituted into a nation, before the worship of the Ark prevailed, and before the first war upon earth commenced. From hence

68 Scholia in Apollon. L. 4. v. 264.
69 Scholia. ibid.
70 Ibid.

we
we may perceive, that the Grecians have referred to the planet, what was merely symbolical, and related to another object. The Arcadians were a party from the dispersion; and forced their way into Hellas. Aristotle mentions the region, which they occupied; and says, that it was possessed by a people of a different family, whom the Arcades drove out. And he adds, *that this happened,* \(^1\) \(\sigma\) τα \(\epsilon\)πις \(\tau\)η \(\Sigma\)εληνην, \(\delta\)ιο \(\kappa\)ατονομασθην \(\Pi\)ζοσεληνους* before Selene appeared, on which account they were called Profeleni. It was not however from their settling in Greece, but from their worship, which was far prior, that they had this title. Indeed they could go still higher: for, as they were both Arcades and Selenitae, they could carry up their history to Arca himself, and to times antecedent both to the Ark and Deluge. This might be another reason, why they were called, not only Minyae, Selenitae, and \(^2\) Arcades, but also Πζοσεληνουι, Profeleni; as being of a family prior both to the Ark, and Deluge. But the later Grecians mistook this history, and referred it to a different object: hence they have supposed the Arcadians to have been older than the moon.

Similar to the character given of Arcas, is that of Pelasgus; but accompanied with many additional and remarkable circumstances. He was equally a benefactor to mankind;

\(^1\) \(\text{Barbaroi την Αρκαδιαν ψηφοσαν, }\)\(\eta\)τι
\(\text{eπισεληνον απο των Αρκαδων ειδεκονων \(\alpha\)υτων.}\) Scholia. ibidem.

\(^2\) \(\text{Ibid. Αρκαδες των Ελλων αρχαιοτατοι.—} \)Οι \(\text{Αρκαδες δοκουσαι ρητο την \(\Sigma\)εληνης \(\gamma\)ερωτοι.}\) Demis de—\(\text{Αρκαδα σησαυν Ορυχομενων \(\upsilon\)οι—} \)\(\text{Αρκαδ το \(\chi\)υδωμον, ενει \(\beta\)ε\)}\(\text{υτω τω \(\tau\)ηφωρως' ύπο τω \(\delta\) Ατλαντως, Πειναρος ειρηκεν.}\) Ibid.


\(^3\) \(\text{Scaliger gives a different solution. See Prolegom. ad Emend. Temp. p. 3.}\) See also Cenforinus de Die Natal. c. 19. p. 103.
and instructed them in many arts. He taught them to cloath themselves; and to build houses, that they might be sheltered from the inclemency of the weather. He likewise improved them in their diet; and shewed them what was noxious and deadly. He is said to have built the first temple to the Deity: andem Jovi Olympio primum fecit Pelaus. 

I have taken notice, that, as Noah was said to have been αὐθεντός γῆς, a man of the earth, this characteristic is observable in every history of these primitive persons: and they are represented as νομιοί, αγείοι, and γηγενεῖς. Pelaus accordingly had this title: and it is particularly mentioned of him, that he was the first husbandman. Ὅ ὁ Πέλασγος στέρστος αγα κατασκευὴν ἐξενευ: Pelaus first found out all, that is necessary for the cultivation of the ground. There is a curious sketch of his history given by the poet Aius; which is comprised in two verses, but points out very plainly, who was meant by Pelaus. It represents him as a person of a noble character, who was wonderfully preferred for the good of mankind.

78 Αὐτίδεον ὁ Πέλασγος εἰς ὑμικομοιων οφεσσι
Γαῖα μελαι φανωγεν, ἵνα δυτων γενος εἴη.

I have shewn, that Γαῖα, Gaia, in its original sense, signified

74 Pausan. L. 8. p. 599.
75 Hygini Fab. 225. p. 346.
76 Τῇ γηγενεῖς γὰρ εἰμ’ εἰνα χαλασθονός
Ἑλς Πελασγῆ. Æich. Suppl. v. 258.

Some read it Πέλασγος.
77 Schol. in Euripid. Orest. v. 930.
78 Pausan. L. 8. p. 599.

a sacred
a sacred cavern; a hollow in the earth; which from its
gloom was looked upon as an emblem of the Ark. Hence
Gaia, like Hefta, Rhoia, Cybele, is often represented as the
mother of mankind. It is here to be taken in that sense:
and the passage will be found remarkable, though concise.

On a high mountain’s brow

The gloomy cave gave back again to light

Godlike Pelasgus, that the race of man

Through him might be renewed.

In like manner Inachus is said after the deluge to have been
faved upon the top of a high mountain. Inachus, Pelasgus,
and Danaus, are titles of the same person; though diversified
by the Greeks, and made princes in succession. The Scho-
liaft upon Euripides mentions, that Inachus, the man of the
earth, was the first king of Argos; Pelasgus was the second;
and Danaus, the son of Belus, the third. The same writer
adds, Metà τον κατακλυσμον εν οξεσιν οικιστων των Αργεων,
wetos autes synoixen Inachos. When the Argivi, or Arkites,
after the Deluge lived dispersed upon the mountains, Inachus
first brought them together, and formed them into communities.

Concerning the language of the Pelasgi, there have been
many elaborate disquisitions; and we find, that it was matter
of debate, even in the time of Herodotus. Yet the ques-
tion, if rightly stated, amounts only to this: What was the

80 Inachos autocbow, wntos basileus Aegus’ deuteròs Pelasgos’ tritos Danaos ò
81 Ibid.
82 L. 1. c. 57.
language of this variously denominated people, before it had undergone those changes, which necessarily ensue from time? In other words, how did the Hellenes discourse some ten, or twelve centuries before the birth of Æschylus or Pindar? As we have no written records, nor any monumental evidences of that date, or near it; the question may at first seem not very easy to be decided. Yet from the names of places, and of men; and from the terms used in their rites and worship; but more especially from the history of the people themselves, and of the country from whence they came; we may be assured that it was the Cuthic of Chaldea. This in a long series of years underwent the same changes, as all languages undergo. And this alteration arose partly from words imported; and partly from a mixture with those nations, among whom the Hellenes were 83 incorporated. Exclusive of these circumstances, there is no language but will of itself insensibly vary: though this variation may be in some degree retarded, where there is some standard, by which common speech may be determined and controlled. But the Grecians had no such assistance. Letters undoubtedly came to them late; and learning much later. There was no historian prior to Cadmus Milesius; nor any public inscription, of which we can be certified, before the laws of Draco. The first Grecian, who attempted to write in prose,

83 Of old there were many nations and languages in Greece. Strabo. L. 7. p. 494.
495. Scymnus Chius speaks of the barbarous people, who lived near Dodona:

Εἰσὶ μιγάτες Βαρβάροι,

Οὐς καὶ χρυσοίκειν φασι τῷ χρυσῷ.


See also Herodot. L. 1. c. 146.

6 was
was Pherecydes the philosopher: and he lived as late as the reign of Cyrus the Persian. Hence there is no change in their language, but such as we might expect from an interval of this extent, and from a people thus circumstanced.

Such is the history of the Hellenes and Iōnim in their various branches. Of those, who settled in Hellas, I have spoken before; and shewn, that they were no other than the Shepherds of Egypt, who came originally from Chaldea. They were expelled by the Egyptians a very few years before the Israelites got access to that country: and when they came into Greece, they went under different denominations; being styled Pelasgi, Leleges, Inachidæ, Danaidæ, Heraclidæ, and Cadmians. Of their expulsion there is an account given in a curious fragment from Diodorus Siculus, preserved by Photius: in which also notice is taken of the Israelites, who migrated from the same country. It is what I have before quoted: but I esteem it of such consequence, that I must beg leave to introduce it again. Upon this, as some writers tell us, the most eminent and enterprising of those foreigners, who were in Egypt, and obliged to leave the country, betook themselves to the coast of Greece, and also to other regions;

They were also called Cuthi: but from a general title the later Greeks always formed a personage, who was supposed to have been the leader of the colony. Hence instead of the Cuthites, and Herculeans, Plutarch substitutes a Cothus and Arclus; and says that they settled in Euboea. Κοθος καὶ Αρχόλος, οὶ ξῆθε ἔκτεσιν ἐν Εὐβοιαν ἔχουσιν. Cothus and Arclus, the two sons of Xuth, came and settled in Euboea. Plutarch. Quæstiones Græœe. p. 256. These were the same as those Arabians, who are said to have come with Cadmus. Λακείς, οὶ Καὶ μαρακιακαῖς. Strabo. L. 10. p. 685.

Vol. II. p. 141.

Ex Diodori L. 40. apud Photium. p. 1152.
having put themselves under the command of proper leaders for that purpose. Some of them were conducted by Danaus, and Cadmus; who were the most illustrious of the whole. There were besides these a large, but less noble body of people, who retired into the province, called now Judea, which was not far from Egypt, and in those times uninhabited. These emigrants were led by Moses, who was superior to all in wisdom and prowess.—He gave them laws; and ordained that they should have no images of the Gods; because there was only one Deity, the Heaven, which surrounds all things, and is Lord of the whole. I make no comment upon this curious extract: let it suffice, that this latter migration was an age or two after the former; though mentioned here, as if it were of the same date. Those, who came into Greece, brought with them the same arts, and the same worship, which they had before introduced in Egypt. Hence Zonaras very truly tells us, 

Ἐκ Χαλδαίων γὰς λεγέται φοιτησαί ταυτα πέροι Αιγυπτίων, ἥκαειθὲν πέρος Ἑλληνας. All these things came from Chaldea to Egypt; and from thence were derived to the Greeks.

It is remarkable, that the Cadmians, and people of other colonies, who came into Greece, were called Σπαρτοί, Sparti. The natives of Bœotia had this appellation; as had those of Lacedæmon, which city was peculiarly named Sparta. There were traditions of this sort in Attica, and also at Colchis; and a notion prevailed, that the people in those parts took their rise from something which was sown. Hence the twofold personage Cecrops is said to have originally sprung from the teeth of a 'serpent scattered in the ground. Alexander Polyhistor, speaking of the children of Israel, and Edom, says, that they were originally the sons of Semiramis: but Claudius Iolaus derives them from one

1 Κεκροπᾶ Διόφροι—ἐκ τῶν τοῦ δρακόντος ἀφοῦ τῶν εὐθεῖων. Scholia in Lycoph.
Sparton, who came from Thebes with Dionysus. This Sparton, by the Greeks, is mentioned, as the son of Phoroneus, the first man who reigned. The terms Sparti, and Sparton, were both foreign to Greece; and manifestly imported. Hence the name of Sparta in Laconia was conferred, απὸ τῶν μετὰ Καμῆς Σπαρτῶν, by the Sparti, who came into that country with Cadmus. A similar history of this place is given by Timagoras; who informs us, that it received its name from people, who had wandered from their own country, and happened to light upon this, which from themselves they named Sparte. They are by some represented as the offspring of Ogyges, the same as Inachus, and Deucalion.

I think, it is plain, that the people here mentioned were of the family of the dispersed, who were scattered over the face of the earth. They were denominated Sparti from an ancient word analogous to the Hebrews, and to σπαραγμός of the later Greeks; by which was signified, to part, sever, and disperse. Their separation and flight

1 Paufan. L. 2. p. 146.
Phoroneus, qui primus mortalium dicitur regnans. Hyginus. Fab. 143.
See Suidas, Epaminondas.
3 Πειρῶν (Σπαρτῶν) Τιμαγόρας φιλω, εκπεπτώντας δέ αὑτές εἰς τὰς Δακωνικές, Σπαρτῶν αὖ εἰς τόν Οὐνασαί. Steph. Byzant. Σπαρτι. Salmaviius would alter εκπεπτών εἰς εἰς πεπετὼν. He says, that he would do it, though every manuscript were against him. But this would certainly ruin the purport of the historian; who means, that the Sparti had been deprived of one country, and lighted upon another.
We have no term precisely analogous as a metaphor to the word used; however εκπεπτών εἰς certainly means to misf of one thing, and to light upon another.

4 Hence partior, dispertior, partitio.

5 From
from Babel was continually commemorated under the notion of the flight of Bacchus, and Osiris, and the scattering abroad their limbs. What seems to confirm my notion, is a passage from Androction, quoted by the Scholiast upon Lycophron; who speaks of the Sparti as ἀνθέως; or people, who had been scattered abroad. 6 Ανθεως δέ ὁ ἰσοφικος μετα σποραδων τινων σκοτι τον Καδμον εἰς Θεσσαλην. By Sporades this writer does not mean people found; for he speaks of them as prior to the ΄ερα of that fable: but the purport of his words is, that Cadinus came to Thebes in Βαστία with some people of the dispersion. Those too, who gave name to Sparta, are by another writer said to have been a dispersed and a wandering crew. 7 Τὸς χαρακτήτηρας τὰς πόλιν Δελεγας ΔΙΕΣΠΑΡΜΕΝΟΤΣ εἰς ταυτην συνελθειν. The first who inhabited the city were the Leleges, a people who came after a dispersion. In their history we have continual allusions to the flood; and to their being dissipated afterwards. Hence Lycophron styles them natives of Thebes 8 Ουγανος Σπαρετος λεως: the original purport of which is merely this, that they were the descendents of those people, who were dispersed after the Deluge. And Ἐσχυλος describes them in much the same light.

9 Σπαρετων δ' απ' ανθεως, ὕν Αγες εφεισατο.

6 Schol. in v. 1206. This is given more at large by Pindar's Scholiast: Ἀνθεως δὲ φησι φυγα ακ τὸς Φειδιας τὸν Καδμον μετα εἰς χαράκτηρα σποραδων κατέλθετο εἰς Ἐθές. Κ.τ.λ. Esth. Od. 7. p. 447. v. 18.
7 Eufratius in Hom. Iliad. B.
8 V. 1206. Og, Ogus, and Ogugus, signify the sea, or ocean. From ogua came aqua, water.
9 Septem thebana. v. 418.
They were the posterity of those people, whom the chance of war had spared; but who were afterwards scattered abroad. They were the same as the Titanians: hence the Cecropians, who came into Attica, were styled "Гενεικ; and their country "Titanis.

I have taken notice, that the great object of the Cuthites in erecting the Tower of Babel was that they might not be dispersed. "Let us build us a city, and a tower,—left we be scattered abroad. They were however wonderfully dissipated: and this circumstance of their dispersion is to be found commemorated in all their histories. Hence, as I have before observed, we read of Perseus, Cadmus, and other leaders of colonies, styled Αληταί, Aletae, or wanderers. At Athens they had a festival called "Aletis: and there was a sacred hymn of the same name; the subject of which was undoubtedly the wanderings of their ancestors; those ancestors, οἱ καὶ Αληταί καὶ Τιτανεῖς καλοῦνται: who were distinguished by the name of the Wanderers, and of the Titans. Pindar calls the Corinthians the children of the "Aletes. Upon which the Scholiaft observes, that Aletes was the person, who led the colony, which settled in that city. But Aletes was not a proper name: and the history merely alludes to one of those

10 Lycophron calls the Athenians Гενεικ. Гενεικ λέγει τες Αθηναίας. See v. 111. ad Scholia. This was a title of the Titans.
12 Genesis, c. 11. v. 4.
13 Αληταί ἱπταν Αθηναία, καὶ οὐκ ἦν Αἰωνα λέγομεν. Hefych.
15 Sanchoniath. apud Euseb. P. E. L. i. c. 10. p. 35.
Αλητεις ὡς ὑμεῖς ἀνακαίνει οἰκίας. Scholia ibid.
Aletæ, or people of the dispersion, who came into the Peloponnesus, and founded Corinth. By the Gentile accounts given of this people, who were their ancestors, it appears, that they were not only exiled, and dispersed; but doomed to wander for ages, before they could get a place of rest. This is the history given of the Leleges, and Pelasgi, and other wandering tribes. The same may be inferred concerning those of the family who settled in Thrace. Orpheus (by which character we are to understand the Orphites of that country) is introduced in the Argonautica, as giving Jafon an account of his peregrinations.

> Ἡ δὲ γὰρ μοι ἄλις καμάτων, ἄλις επλετοὶ μοχθέων,
> Ὁμ ἦκλοιν εὗρ γναν απαρετον, ηδὲ στολάς;
> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
> Καὶ μὲ αλητεῖς τε καὶ εἰς οἰς αὐτεῖς
> Μὴν ἴμετεγί, καὶ μὲ εἰς δόμον ἥκαγεν αλλον.

I have for a long time, says he, had enough of labour, and distress; for I have wandered over a vast tract of country, and over various cities. But my Goddess Mother put a stop to my roving, and healed me of that fatal impulse, by which I was before driven; and at last gave me a settlement, in lieu of that, which I lost. This is the purport of the words, which cannot be explained but by a paraphrase. Something similar is to be observed in the history of Saturn, and the description of his flight into Italy. By this flight was signified the dispersion of a people, called Saturnians; who, after

17 Orphæi Argonaut. v. 98.
18 Οἰγνος εὐθύσος—μάνια, εὔκαυσης, λυσσα, φοῖσι. Hesych.
many wanderings, settled in that country, and introduced there the rites of this God. They were of the family of the Aletæ, and Spartani: whence it is said of Saturn, that in his flight from Crete, he was concealed in Italy by a people of this denomination. 

Saturnus, ex Cretâ fugiens, in Italiâ a Spartanis absconditur. We have been told above, that the Titans, or Giants, were Aletæ: and Athenagoras goes so far as to suppose, that even after their death they had no rest.

\[ \text{τον \ Γιγαντιών \ ψυχαν, \ οι \ τε \ του \ κοσμου \ εισιν \ \ωπλανωμενοι} \ \Delta \text{αμονες.} \] He is speaking of the souls of the Giants; which Giants he supposes to be wandering Daemons, that are ever roving about the world.

Such is the history of the Sparti, who were undoubtedly of Titanian race; of that family, which was dispersed. They were supposed to be Heliadæ, or offspring of the Sun: and at the same time Ophitæ, worshiping that Deity under the figure of a serpent. Hence there was given to the Spartan Mencelaus a serpent for a device upon his shield: the same also was depicted upon the shield, and cuirass of Agamemnon. There was also a serpent engraved upon the tomb of Epaminondas, and inclosed in the figure of a shield: all which, says Pausanias, was done, that he might be known to have been a Spartan (Σπαρτας) by descent. They

\[ \text{Ο} \ \text{μεν} \ \text{δε} \ \text{Δρακων \ εθελει} \ \text{καμαιειν} \ \text{γενες} \ \text{των} \ \text{Σπαρτων} \ \text{καλλικουν} \ \text{ειναι} \ \text{Επαμι}- \text{νονδας.} \] Pausan. L. 8, p. 622.

worshiped
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worshiped the Sun, their supposed progenitor, whom they called Zan: and his images were styled Zanes; and were peculiar to 24 Sparta. He was of old called San, and Shan: hence we meet with many places dedicated to him under this title. One of these was Beth-San; where stood the temple, to which the Philistines fastened the body of 25 Saul, after he had been slain upon Mount 26 Gilboa. The Greeks expressed it Βεθ-σαυ, and 27 Βηθ-σαυ. It was built in early times by the Cuthite Ophitæ, or Hivites; who were very numerous in the upper regions of Canaan. Of this city I shall take farther notice. From the data above afforded, we may decypher the fable about the serpent’s teeth, from which the Sparti were supposed to have been derived: and we may shew the grounds, from whence the mistake took its rise. I have mentioned, that they were Heliadæ, the supposed offspring of the Sun; whom they described as a serpent, and styled San, and Shan. But 28 Shan, ש, signified also a tooth. Hence the Grecians, instead of saying, that the Sparti had their origin from the Serpent Deity the Sun, made them take their rise from the teeth of a serpent. And as they

24 Paufan. L. 5. p. 430. Καλενταὶ δὲ ύπο τῶν ετικόριζαν Ζανές.
26 I am sorry, that I did not recollect a mistake in my first volume, p. 36. time enough to have it corrected in my last edition. I there mention Beth-San in the land of the Philistines, &c. &c. But the Beth-San of the Scriptures was a celebrated place in the tribe of Manasses, upon the borders of Galilee. It was within a very few miles of Endor, and still nearer to Gilboa, where Saul was slain. We may therefore be assured, that here was the temple, to which the Philistines affixed his body. See Eugefippus de Distant. Locorum Terra. Sanctæ.
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were Sporades, by which term is meant any thing, that is either scattered abroad, or sowed in the ground; they took it in the latter sense; and supposed, that these teeth had been sowed in the earth, and produced an army of men."

Of the SPARTO-HEBRAEI.

Many things, which seem inexplicable, may, with a little attention be made out, if we proceed with a proper clew: and many traditions, which we esteem as fables, will appear to have been founded in truth. The mythology of the ancients may be looked upon as so much symbolical writing: and we must interpret it in the same manner as one would decipher a collection of hieroglyphics. What can at first sight appear more strange, than the account given of Judea by Alexander Polyhistor; or that, which is subjoined from Claudius Iolaus? yet they will be both found in great measure consonant to truth. "

The country of Judea, according to Alexander Polyhistor, was so named from Iuda and Idumea, two sons of Semiramis. But according to Claudius Iolaus, it received its name from Judeus Sparton; who was one of those, who went from Thebes upon an expedition with Dionysus. We find in the first part, that the children of Edom and Judah are represented as the sons of

---

19 The learned Bochart gives a different solution.
10 Stephanus Byzant.
Semiramis. This at first may appear foreign to the truth: yet, upon my principles, this is very consonant to the history of those nations. For their forefathers were natives of Chaldea, and Babylonia: and Abraham came from thence to Canaan. Hence they might easily by the eastern nations be looked upon as of the race of the Semarim, or 31 Babylonians. In consequence of which their posterity are by this writer styled the sons of Semiramis. According to Claudius Iolaus they were descended from Judæus Sparton. By this is meant, that they were of the family styled Sparti; from among the people, who were dispersed. This naturally follows from their being esteemed of the line of the Semarim: and we have reason to think, that there is great truth in this history. For though Terah and Abraham, who resided in Chaldea, were not of that number; yet we may infer, that many of the sons of Heber were. For they must have been pretty numerous at this time; and seem to have been all idolaters; and to have resided upon forbidden ground in the vicinity of Babel. It is added, that Judæus Sparton went with Dionusus from Thebes, and attended him in his warlike expeditions. It is to be observed, that those nations, who preserved any traditions of their 32 forefathers having been preserved in the Deluge, came in process of time to think, that the history related only to their family: at least they con-

31 Some of the Fathers go so far as to make them of Chaldean race.

32 Dionusus was the Patriarch, the head of all. By Bacchus is sometimes meant Zeus Pachus, styled Παχύς by the Ionian writers, who was Chus. At other times, the title relates to Nimrod; who, as Bochart very truly supposes, was named Bar-Chus, the son of the former. The names of two personages, from similitude, have been blended into one.
fined it to those, who had the best memorials of this event. Among these were the people of Judea, who were esteemed a branch of the Semarim. Hence it is mentioned as peculiarly characteristic, that Spartan, by whom is meant the head of the family, which was dispersed, came with Dionysus, *en Θεσάρις*; by which is meant, not from Thebes, but *out of the Ark*: and it is added, that he attended him in his wars. These are two histories; and should be accordingly distinguished. The Grecians continually confounded Dionysus and Bacchus, and often speak of them as one person. But they were two distinct characters: and the first of these histories belongs to the one, and the latter to the other. The coming out (*ex Θεσάρις*) from the Ark relates to Dionysus: the warlike expedition to Bacchus, and to his sons the Cuthites. If this allowance be made; and it be permitted me to take off the false gloss, which the Grecian writers have put upon this history; I will venture to paraphrase it in the following manner, and by these means reduce it to its primitive state. Judea, says Alexander Polybius, was so denominated from one Judah; who, together with Edom, was looked upon as of the ancient flock of the Semarim in Chaldea: for their ancestors came from that country. But according to Iolaus the region had its name from Judeus, styled Spartan: so named, because his ancestors were among those of the dispersion in Babylonia. They were of the family of those who came (*ex Θεσάρις*) out of the Ark with Dionysus; and who were confederate with the sons of Chus in some of their first enterprises.

In respect to the Hebrews, and Israelites, whom Claudius Iolaus deduces from Judæus Spartan, they were, according to
the Scriptural account, the sons of Heber; and are mentioned as such by many of the 33 Fathers. This name is by interpretation 34 ἡγωνις; by which is meant one, who passes over. The names of the Patriarchs were most of them prophetically given; and had a reference to some future contingency. Thus one of the sons of Noah was styled Ham, or Cham; which was prognostic both of the worship, and the complexion of his posterity. Peleg signified division: and the earth was in his time divided. Sarah was called Ischa, or Ifchac, which denoted laughter: and the purport of the name was manifested by an involuntary fit of laughter upon a solemn 35 occasion. Her son in consequence of it was named Ifchac. Thus Heber had a name given him,

33 'Εβραϊς, αφι εν της Ισαακ; Εβραϊς αρχιθεν εκαλευ' Josephus. Ant. L. 1. c. 6. p. 25.
35 The wife of Abraham was called Sarai; which was changed to Sarah. Sarai signifies a Lady, or Princess; and was only a Chaldaic title. The true name given at her birth was Ifcha, or Ifchac; prophetically bestowed, and denoting laughter. This seems to be not properly expressed, being written נָהָדוּ, whereas the name of Ifchac, or Ifaac, denominated from her, is spelt פֶּלֶג, from פֶּלֶג, ridere. Probably Sarah's name is rendered according to the ancient Chaldaic pronunciation, when the name was first given. Ifaac's is exhibited, as it was pronounced afterwards, in the time of Moses. They are certainly the same words in different dialects; and equally relate to the history above given. The name Ifcha was prophetic; and the purport of it was fulfilled not only in Sarah's laughing, but in Abraham's. For Abraham fell upon his face, and laughed. Genef. c. 17. v. 17. The child in memorial of this event was named Ifchac; or, as more commonly expressed, Ifaac, laughter. By this was further prefigured a token of joy and gladness. The child was to be an omen of happiness to the world. Therefore God directs Abraham to name him Ifaac, and subjoins the reason; Thou shalt call his name Ifaac; and I will establish my covenant with him for an everlasting covenant. Genefis. c. 17. v. 19. In Ifaac were all the nations upon earth to be blessed.

H h h 2 which
which signified ἄφεσαν, and was equally prophetic. Many have supposed, that it related to Abraham, who passed over the Euphrates in his way to Canaan. Abraham was the sixth in descent from Heber, on which account the sons of Heber must have been very numerous in his time. They may have amounted to some hundreds, and perhaps thousands. It seems therefore strange, that a general name should be imposed upon a large body of people, because in after-times one of the family passed a river. I have shewn, that most of the prophetic names were given to denote some extraordinary occurrence; such as could not well be expected in the common course of things. The passing of a river could not be esteemed of this nature; especially when the person spoken of lived in an interamnian country; and in a part of it, which was close bounded by two streams, the Tigris and the Euphrates. Many deduce the name, not from Heber, but from Abraham; still supposing, that it was given from his passing of a river. In consequence of which Abraham is made the head of the whole Hebrew family. Hence Artapanus tells us, "καλεισθαι αυτως Ἑβραίως απὸ Ἀβραάμως that the Hebrews had their name from Abraham. And Charax to the same purpose: Ἑβραῖοι, ἄτως Ἰακώβου ἀπὸ Ἀβραάμωνος. This seems to have been the opinion of many ecclesiastical, as well as other writers; who deduce
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47 Apud Steph. Byzant.
49 Ἀβραὰμ σφεταῖς. Hesych. In another place he comes nearer to the truth; when he says, Ἑβραῖος, και ὁ Ἐβραῖος, σφεταῖς.
the name from Abraham, and not from Heber. Thus we are told by Hesychius, Αβραάμ, ωςαντις; By Abraham is signified one, who passes over. From hence we find, that they imagined the name of Abraham to have been a compound of Aber, to pass over: than which notion there can be nothing more idle. It is notorious, that Abraham is called the 39 Hebrew; which would be unnecessary, and redundant, if his original name had that signification. He is not styled Heber, but like his posterity, an Hebrew. This shews, that he did not give, but receive the name. It was a patronymic; a name, by which his fathers had before him been distinguished. The authors of the Greek version are therefore guilty of a mistake in translating it 40 ωςαντις, instead of 'Εβραζος. For they introduce it as referring to an uncertain piece of history, about the passage of a river; when it is in reality an hereditary title, a Gentile mark of distinction. As to those, who have imagined that the name of Abraham is a compound of Aber, to pass; their notion is founded upon a notorious mistake in etymology. The Patriarch had two names, which were both given prophetically, and were of high consequence; relating to great events, which in the fullness of time were to be accomplished. He was called both Abram and Abraham; which names are said to signify 41 Pater illustris, and Pater multitudinis. They were both given before he had a child, and when there was little prospect of his having such a progeny.

40 Ibid.
Abraham therefore could not have been the head of the Hebrew family. The person alluded to under the name of Περσατης was Heber: he was certainly the father of the Hebrews; and they are spoken of as his posterity by 43 Moses. Syncellus also makes him very truly the head of that 43 line. The name of Heber, like the names of most of the Patriarchs, was prophetically given; and it did not relate to the passing of a river, but to a 44 trespass in his posterity. They passed over from the stock of their fathers; and dwelt upon forbidden ground, among the sons of Ham, and Chus, in Shinar, and Chaldea, where they served other Gods. I make no doubt, but that the true meaning of the name Heber was not so much Περσατης, as Περσακατης; and related to this apostasy of his family. They were the descendents of Shem; but refided among the enemies to the truth, to whom they had gone over. From this land Abraham was called; and brought with him his father Terah, and others of his family, who refided afterwards at Haran. Hence there was a great deal of truth in the words of Achior the Ammonite, when he gave an account of the Hebrews to the Assyrian general Holophernes. 45 This people are descended of the Chaldeans; and they sojourned heretofore in Mesopotamia, because they would not follow the Gods of their fathers, which were in the land of Chaldea. This in great measure agrees with that which is said

43 Numbers. c. 24. v. 24. They are shewn to be lineally descended from Heber.
Genesis. c. 10. v. 25.
41 P. 87. Eusebius also says, Ἐβαγιος ἀπὸ τῆς Ἑλείν προπατωρ ἐστὶν Ἀβραὰμ οὗτος;
44 ταύτης, to transgress.
45 Judith. c. 5. v. 6. 7.
by Joshua, when he addresses the children of Israel, and puts them in mind of their idolatrous original. 46 Your fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood in old time, even Terah, the father of Abraham, and the father of Nahor; and they served other Gods. These Gods they quitted, and came to Haran, as Achior truly witnessed. As they had resided so long in a foreign land, the sacred writer seems to have been apprehensive, that their true line might one day be mistaken; and that they might be adjudged to a wrong family. Hence he strongly inculcates, that Shem was the 47 father of all the children of Heber. And this caution was not unnecessary; as we may perceive from their being styled the sons of the Semarim, and of the Chaldeans. And this is to be found, not only among Pagan authors, but even among the ecclesiastical writers, by whom Abraham is represented, 48 το γενος Χαλδαιος, a Chaldean, not merely by nation, but by race.

We read in the Mosaic history, that 49 unto Heber were born two sons: the name of one was Peleg; for in his days was the earth divided: and his brother’s name was Jočtan. The sacred writer then proceeds to give an account of the children of Jočtan, who were very numerous; and also of the region, to which they migrated. 50 And their dwelling was from Mešba, as thou goest unto Sephar, a mountain of the east. But of Peleg no such history is given: no mention is made, where his posterity resided; nor are his sons enumerated. We have

46 Joshua. c. 24. v. 2;
47 Genes. c. 10. v. 21.
48 Eusebius. Chron. p. 20. See also Syncellus.
49 Genes. c. 10. v. 25.
50 Genes. c. 10. v. 30.
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only a line of single persons in descent from him to Abraham. Peleg, we have been told, was so named, because in his time there was a division of the earth: and there seems also to have been a division of the church of God. If then we compare all that has been said upon this subject, we may infer, that the sons of Peleg, the Hebrews of his line, were apostates; and dwelt with the sons of Chus in Babylonia and Chaldea; while the sons of Joëtan went to their proper place of settlement. As the former must have increased in number greatly at the time of the dispersion; we may suppose, that many of them were involved in that calamity. Hence came the notion of Claudius Iolaus, concerning the people of Judea; that they were the sons of Sparton, Σπαστων. This should not be represented as a proper name: for by Σπαστων is meant Σποζαδων; and by the history we are to understand, that they were reputed of the family of those persons, who were of old dispersed abroad.

Bochart thinks, that they were not all the sons of Heber, who were Hebrews; but only those who preserved the Hebrew language "pure." "Itaque majorum Abrahamae hae sunt prærogativa, quod Hebraum sermonem servaverunt incorruptum; cum reliqui omnes, etiam in Heberi familia, aut illum prorsus mutaverint, aut infecerint saltem caeterarum linguarum quasi contagione quâdam. This is prima facie very strange; to be told, that any of the sons of Heber were not


52 Ibid.
Hebrews. Not a syllable to this purpose can be inferred from the Scripture: and the whole of what is advanced arises from prejudice. Bochart, and many others, have thought, that there must be something sacred in the Hebrew language; because it has pleased God to make it the means of conveyance, by which his oracles have been transmitted. From hence it has been supposed to be holy; and likewise the primitive, and original language of the world. There are many things, which Bochart has advanced, that are exceptionable. First of all, the position, before taken notice of, that all the sons of Heber were not Hebrews. The Scriptures expressly say, without any limitation, that the Hebrews were from Heber. They specify Peleg, Reu, Scrugh, and all that were in a direct line from him to Abraham. He says, in the second place, that only those were Hebrews, who retained the language pure. Here too the Scriptures are silent: not a syllable can be produced to this purpose: nay it is contrary to the tenour of the sacred writings. It supposes the people to be named from their language; whereas the language was denominated from the people. The ancestors of the Hebrews lived in Chaldea, and served other Gods; even Terah, and Abraham, from whom they were so immediately descended. They were consequently far removed from the stock of their fathers. Heber, by his name, seems to have been the first transgresser: he seceded with a large part of his family: and when he passed over, there was but one language in the world. In the days of

53 Genesis. c. 11. v. 17. See also Numbers. c. 24. v. 24. Ships from the coast of Chittim — affliet Heber.
his son Peleg, the earth, as all agree, was of one language, and speech. The language therefore of Heber was common to all mankind, consequently there could be nothing particularly holy in it. To say the truth, for ages after, there was but one language in the world. This in process of time was dispersed into dialects; and those were again subdivided. To ask, which was the primitive language of these, is to inquire which of the seven streams of the Nile, or Danube, is the original branch; when they are collateral, all equally deduced from one common source. There is this difference to be observed in the comparison: the parent stream remains; but the maternal source of languages is probably no more. The principal of Heber's posterity stayed in Chaldea after the migration of families, and the confusion at Babel. They therefore spake the language of the country, the Chaldaic. No, it will be said; they were excepted in the general confusion of tongues; and had their language preserved. I do not admit, that the confusion was general: but if it were, why should Terah, and his ancestors, who were apostates, and idolaters, have this prerogative granted them? The Scriptures say not a word about it; and it would be idle to infer it. The sons of Heber therefore spake the ancient Chaldaic: and the Hebrew was ever a dialect of that language.

**MEROPES.**
A name given to those of the dispersion was Meropes. 

Another name given to those of the dispersion was Meropes. "Διεσκεδαστε γας (ὁ Θεος) αυτων τας γλωσσας, και απο μιας εις έξας δύο διενεμε, κατα των των ανδρων αριθμου ευρεθνα όθεν και Μεροπες οντοι κεκληται."

The learned Father, from whom I quote, supposes, that the language of mankind at Babel was changed: and he accordingly tells us, that the Deity separated their tongues; and from one language formed seventy and two: for this was the exact number of men, who at that time existed: and from this separation, they were called Meropes. Many other writers have imagined, that there was at Babel, an universal change of language; and that seventy-two new tongues arose, ac-

2 By some they are said to have been seventy-five. Ευρεθεντες δε, και άλλοι ωστοι τατις εις δυο διενεμε, κατα των των ανδρων αριθμου ευρεθνα όθεν, επαυσατες της γραμμης Μωσεως λεγον. Χορ δε δειναι αι γυμναι εξ Ιακωμ δεινε και εξουσιους, αι εις αμυτοις κατελθοσαν. Clemens Alexand. Strom. L. 1. p. 404. By the author himself there are supposed to have been only seventy-two.

The author of the Clementine Homilies mentions only seventy nations, and seventy tongues. Hom. 18. c. 4. In the Recognitiones Clement. the earth is supposed to have been divided into seventy-two parts, for the reception of seventy-two families of mankind. L. 2. c. 42.
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According to the number of mankind at that season. For this notion they have no authority: and it is certainly contrary to the tenor of Scripture. We may however venture to agree with them, when they tell us, that the people styled Meropes were so named from the dispersion. The author of the Chronicon Paschaele more truly confines the change, of which we are treating to found and utterance. He says, that the Meropes were the people originally concerned in the constructing of the Tower in Babylonia: and that they were prevented in executing their purpose through default in speech: *Dia he autian kai Meropes wntes kekntai, dia tnu mesemisewn tnu fwnh: On this account they had the name of Meropes, because their speech was divided. Johannes Antiochenus speaks much to the same purpose: and all writers, who take notice of this name, and its origin, suppose that it related to the dispersion.

I have mentioned, that the apostasy in Babylonia commenced under Nimrod, and his associates, the sons of Chus. He was represented as a person of extraordinary stature, the

---

1 There was however an ancient tradition, which prevailed among the Egyptians, that the earth was originally divided into seventy-two portions. *Ekhmikovta duw xwyas tas aerxias fasi tiis oikwneis einai. Horapollo. L. 1. c. 14. p. 28.

If there were but seventy-two persons in the days of Peleg, how could there be such considerable kingdoms formed in the days of Abraham? The Scripture mentions Elam, Canaan, Egypt, and several others; and there were undoubtedly many, of which we have no account.

4 Chron. Pasch. p. 49.


Meropes, abhropo' dia to merismewen echei tnu ota, hqwn fwnh' n atop Meropes xro to fahetos Kwe' legontai de Kwei Meropes. Hefych.
head of the Гγενεἰς, or earth-born brood: and he was styled by the Grecians Nebros, and 6 Nebrodes; and his people Нεβρίδαι, Nebridæ. According to Berosus, he was the first who took upon himself the title of a 7 Shepherd king. Many of this family came into Hellas, Myfia, and Ionia, as I have mentioned. They possessed some of the best islands in the Ægean Sea; particularly Lefbos, Lemnos, Samos, Chios, Cos. The name of this last island is often expressed Coûs. By this is meant Χεσ, the Grecian name of Chus, and relates to his family, who settled here: for this island was particularly occupied by the Cuthites, who preserved many memorials of their original. We are accordingly told by Stephanus, that it was the seat of the Meropes. Κως, σωλις και μηος—η Μεσονις εκαλειτο απο Μεσονις Θυγενες. Λεγεται δε Κως δια δυο ω, και Κως—λεγεται δε Κοος. 'Ουτω δε εκειματιζουν Ηποκρατης, και Ερασιζατος, ιατροι' ἵν δε Ἰπποκρατης των καλωμενων Νεβριδων. Cos is both a city, and an island.—It was formerly named Meropis from Merops, one of the earth-born giant brood. They sometimes express it with two omegas, and sometimes with one. It is also written Coûs. Both Hippocrates and 8 Erasistratus, the two famous physicians, were of this island, and denominated Coans. Hippocrates was of the family of the Nebridæ. Euæthiatus expresses it Κώς, Coûs; and

7 Eutæbii Chron. p. 5.
8 It is not to my purpose: yet it may be worth while to take notice, that Erasistratus was not of Coûs, but of the island Coos.

All Myfia is thought to have been peopled by Cuthites, and especially by those, who were supposed to have been the descendents of Nimrod. Νεβριδαι και κουμοι και νιναι—εξ ου Μυσοι. Chron. Pasch. p. 28.
fays, that the name Merope, and Meropéis, was given to it, 
from a people, or family, who settled here. Aristides speaks of the people as "Meropidæ; and 
represents them as great in knowledge. The two principal 
occurrences preferred by the Cuthites were the Deluge, 
and Dispersion: and they styled themselves both Ogugians, 
and Meropians, from these circumstances. Hence Coüs
is characterized by the same epithets: and Callimachus 
speaking of the wanderings of Latona mentions her coming 
to this island:

"Ωγυγὴν δ’ ηπείτα Κων Μεροπηίδα ννσον
'Ικετο.

The Meropidæ were the supposed descendents of Merope; 
and likewise of Merops. Who is denoted by the latter, may 
in some degree be known by the character given of him. We 
are told by Clemens of Alexandria, that this personage was by 
some looked upon as the author of "Daemon worship; con-
sequently one of the first, who introduced innovations in re-
ligion. Antoninus Liberalis gives a further account; and 
says, that the Meropidæ were the sons of "Eumelus (a Shep-
herd) whose father was Merops: and he adds, that their off-

9 Euftath. in Iliad. B. p. 318.
10 Κω την Μεροπηίδα γιν, εικομενν από Μεροπισιν. Oratio in Aeneiad. tom. I. 
P. 77. 79.
11 Callim. H. in Delon. v. 160.
Μακεστες, Κων τε, ωσις Μεροπισιν αρθεανων.
Homer. Hymn. ad Apoll. v. 42.
12 Cohort. p. 38.
13 Eumelus signifies a Shepherd. Ευμελη τη Μεροπος ερεντο παιδεις ὑπερβακα 
και δὴται—και ωςον Κω την Μεροπηίδα ννσον. Fab. 15.

spring
spring were people of great pride, and addicted to violence; and that they got possession of the island Coüs. They were the same as the Heraclidæ, or Herculeans; though Pindar supposes them to have been conquered by Hercules, who subdued all the Meropians. But we must consider, that Hercules was the chief Deity of the first ages: and in the subduing of the Meropes we have an ancient tradition transmitted, which the Coans had preserved. It related to their dispersion, and to the Giant monarch, who was by way of eminence styled Al-Cuon, or the great king.

24 Πεφευν δὲ συν κεινῷ Μεσοτων
Τ' εθνα, και τον Βαδοταν, ηειι ιτον,
Φλεγεσιςιν έυων, Αλκουνή.

We find, that the Deity ruined the family of the Meropes, and destroyed the Giant Shepherd Al-Cuon at Phlegra; who was in size equal to a mountain. The war of the Giants was recorded in many parts of the world; each of which was at length thought to have been the scene of action. It was uniformly called Phlegra; which is only a translation of the true name; for Phlegra signifies the land of fire, equivalent to Ur in Chaldea. Pindar takes notice of the same history in another place; where, if instead of Hercules we substitute divine vengeance, the purport of the tradition will be very plain.

25 Ποζήσε και Μεσοτας (Θεος),

24 Pind. Ith. Od. 6. v. 46. Βαδοτας is properly an herdsman: but in early time the office of a shepherd, and herdsman was the same.

The Deity ruined the Meropians, together with their great and warlike monarch, the stupendous Al-Cuon. The poet, as I have observed, supposes Hercules to have invaded them: but they were Heraclidae, and looked upon Hercules as one of their progenitors. Wherefore, when Artaxerxes transmitted his orders to them, and required, that Hippocrates should be sent to him; their answer was, that they should never should do any thing unworthy of those, who had gone before them, mentioning Æsculapius, Hercules, and Merops. They seem, like the Cyclopians, to have been people of great ingenuity: and there is a statue of Apollo mentioned by Plutarch, which is said to have been, εγγον των καθ Ἑρακλεα Μεσοπων, the work of the Meropes, who lived in the time of Hercules. They were the same as the Titanians: hence Euripides, speaking of a female of this family, styles her, Μεσοπος Τιτανου καγιαν, a Titanian damsel, a daughter of Merops. They were also the same as the Macares, and Αθανατοι; those persons styled Deities and Immortals. On this account the island Coüs, one of the chief seats of the Meropes, is by the poet Demoxenus said to have been the parent of Gods; Θεος γας φαινων η μητος φειεων.

Some seem to apply the term Merops to all mankind:

46 See Spanheim's Notes upon Callimach. II. in Delon. v. 160.
27 Plutarch de Musica. p. 1136.
29 Athenæus. L. i. p. 15.
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and Hesychius defines Meropes by ἀνθρώποι, as of universal signification. But it is plain from what has been said, that they were a particular race: and Pindar above made mention of Μερόπων θέου; intimating, that there were several families, and nations of them. Among these were the Athenians, who must have been Meropians by being Nebridae; for these were titles, which related to the same family. They were also styled Erechtheidae, or the descendants of Erechtheus: and Merope was supposed to have been his daughter. Theopompus seems to have had an obscure tradition concerning a large body of this family settling far in the west, and occupying a region, called Μερόπιον γῆν. This is looked upon as an idle surmise by Strabo: but there seems to be much truth in the tradition. By these Meropes are meant the Atlantians, who settled in Mauritania. They were of the Titanian race, and the supposed offspring of Atlas. His daughters were the celebrated Peleiadæ; one of whom was Merope, the reputed mother of the family, denominated here Meropians. The like history is given by Ἀelian, who mentions in this country, Μερόπαις των ἐτων καλεμένας ἀνθρώπος; a race of people called Meropians. If we compare the account given by Ἀelian with that, which has been given above; and likewise collate it with those
lines in Hesiod, where he describes the place of retreat, to which the Titans were consigned; we shall find the whole to relate to the Atlantians, and to the region in which they dwelt. They were the same as the Cuthite Erythreans; and the ocean, upon which they lived, was called the Erythrean Sea. Hesiod, as I have shewn, described it as a vast pool, and an unfathomable abyss. Strabo has preserved a curious fragment from the Prometheus liberatus of Eschylus; wherein there are allusions to all these circumstances: and where the Atlantians are very truly described under the character of Ethiopians, who lived upon the Erythrean Sea:

36 Φωικοφεδον τ’ Ερυθρας ίεγον
Χευμα Θαλασσης,
37 Χαλκοκεφανου τε παρ’ Ωκεανω
Δμναν 38 σαντοσεραι Αιθιοπων,
‘Ιν’ ο σαντοτοττας ηλιος
Αει χειτ’ αθανατον,
Καματον Θ’ ιππων θεμαισ
Τ’δετος μαλακες περιχα̉ισ αναπαυει.

The learned Caubon thinks, from a passage in Dionysius Halicarnassensis, that these verses are a part of a speech of Hercules, who is informing Prometheus concerning some future events. This is very probable; and they seem, I

36 Strabo. L. 1. p. 58.
37 What Χαλκοκεφανον means, I know not. It may possibly be a mistake for Χαλκοκεφας.
38 So it occurs in some MSS. for σαντοσεραι. See Caubon’s learned notes upon this passage in Strabo.
think, particularly to relate to the wanderings of the Titanians, and Meropes, who settled in Mauritania. The poet here mentions *The sacred waves of the Erythrean Sea: and the vast pool near the ocean, upon the borders of which the wandering Ethiopians had taken up their residence: where the Sun, that all-seeing Deity, used to refresh his immortal body, and recruit his wearied horses, in the tepid streams of that salutary water*. The term *Erythrean Sea* has misled Strabo; who supposes, that the people spoken of were to the south, above Egypt. But how can it be said, that the Sun rested from his labours in the south, and refreshed his horses, when he was in his meridian? The waters, in which the poets supposed him in the evening to set, were those in the west, in the midst of the great Atlantic. He was in like manner represented as rising from an Erythrean Sea in the east. Here lived the Indo-Cuthites, a people of the same family as the Meropes, and called Ethiopes, Mauri, and Erythraei. There is another fragment preserved in Strabo, which is from the Phaethon of Euripides, and relates to this people. The poet in this takes notice of the eastern Indic Ethiopians, and of the region, which they possessed.

\[\text{Eg}^s\]

\[\text{Kk2}\]
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40 Ες φαενις, Ἰλις ogany ἵπποσατεις.

The poet is speaking of Clymene, who was the supposed mother of Phaethon, and of the Heliades, his sisters: and he tells us, that the Gods bestowed Clymene upon Merops, a king of that country. This, says he, is the region, which the sun first enlightens with his golden rays in the morning, when he ascends his car, and sets out with his four horses. On this account it is called by all the black tribes in the vicinity, the place of repast, and stable, both of Aurora, and of the Sun. Thus we find, that whether we inquire in Mauritania, or at the Indus, the same names occur: and in almost all places, where the Cuthites settled, the titles of Αθιοπες, Τιτανες, Μαυρι, Ερυθρει, and also of Meropes will be found. From hence we may learn the extent of the curse at the dispersion; and how widely the Meropes were driven. That they came into Greece has been shewn: all the Helladians, as well as the Ionians, were Meropians. Hence the term occurs continually in Homer. The Trojans also were of this family: and the poet speaking of the foundation of Troy, mentions it as a city of the Meropes.

41 Δασδανοι αυ τεγωτον τεκετο μετεληγεστα Ζευς,
Κτισες δε Δασδανη, επει ιπω Ιλιος ιηη
Εν τεθειω τεταλησο, τωλις Μεσοτων ανθεπων,
Αλλι ειθε υπαθειας μην ολυπιδακος ιηης.

46 In the original the line is 'Ες φαενιαν. Strabo says, Νυν μεν δη κοινα φωιται
πα επιετας τη τε Ηω, και τη τη Ηλιω. This is not true, according to the present reading. It should therefore be 'Ες φαενια, or Ηως, that επιετας may relate to both 'Εως, and 'Ηλιω.

44 Iliad. T. v. 215.
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Offspring of Jove, great Dardanus arose,
And founded all Dardania. Troy's high tow'rs,
The sacred seat of the Meropian bands,
Grac'd not the plain. The scatter'd tribes as yet.
Dwelt at the foot of Ida's shady hill,
Amid the gushing waters.

The Dardanians were Atlantians, being the reputed children
of Electra. Their history is comprised in that of Dardanus,
whom Virgil, in opposition to Homer, makes the founder of
Ilium or Troy.

Dardanus, Iliacæ primus pater urbis, et auctor,
Electra, ut Graii perhibent, Atlantide cretus,
Advehitur Teucros.

The common opinion is, that the city was built by Ilus, the
son of Dardanus; who must consequently have been of the
same family, a Merop-Atlantian. On this account the poet
speaking above of Troy styles it ὄλις Μεσοπον ἄνθρωπων,
or a city of the Dispersed.

The Trojans, and Myrians were of a different family
from the native Phrygians; being of the same lineage, as
the people of Hellas and Ionia. The Phrygians were the
descendants of Japhet, and Javan; and possessed the whole
country, except some districts upon the sea-coast. It is said
indeed by Homer, that there had been a dynasty of seven
kings, at Troy; who are mentioned as respectable princes:
and Virgil styles Priam, superbum regnatorem Asiae. Yet

41 Æneid. L. 8. v. 134.
the region of Troas was comparatively small; and the inhabitants few in number, in respect to the natives of Phrygia. The latter, as they were of a different race, so they had a language of their own distinct from that of Troas. They were likewise in subjection to a king, who is represented as monarch of the whole country. All this is to be obtained from the evidence of Homer himself; who mentions this prince, and his people, and speaks of their language, as different from that of the Trojans. This piece of history is to be found in the description of that interview, which Venus is supposed to have had with Anchises upon Mount Ida; and it is introduced in the Hymn to that Goddess. Upon entering the cave of Anchises, among other things, Venus tells him, upon his accosting her as a Deity, that she is no Goddess; and wonders, that he should take her for such a personage. The mother, says she, who bore me, was a woman; and I am a mere mortal. My father indeed is of note; and is no less than the monarch Otreus, of whom you cannot but have heard: for he rules over all Phrygia, which so abounds with well-walled towns. I am acquainted with your language, as well as that of my own nation.

45 Ου τις τοι Θεος ειμιν τι μ. Αθανατησιν εισκεις; Αλλα καταβητη τε, γυνη δε με γενετο μηνωι. Οτεεν δ' εστιν ζωαθη ονομα κλυτος, ειπο ακαβεις,

44 If any credit may be given to the Trojan history, as related by Homer, the very cities of Troas were not subject to Priam. Lyrnessus, like Troy, was situated at the foot of Mount Ida, at the distance of a very few miles from the latter city; yet was subject to its own king. Iliad. T. v. 295. Strabo. L. 13. p. 910. The same circumstance is to be observed in respect to Thebes, and other neighbouring cities.

45 Hymn to Venus. v. 109.
Thus we find, that the language of the Trojans, and of the native Phrygians was different; for they were not of the same race. But the Grecians and the Trojans were of the same family, however they may be represented, as in a state of warfare: and they are introduced as speaking the same language. Priam's people could converse with their enemies: but their allies differed from them in speech, and indeed from one another. The Carians were a large and powerful nation: and Homer represents them particularly, as barbarous in respect to language.

Polydamas therefore advises Hector to arrange the troops in their encampment according to their tribes, and dialects; that there might be no confusion. As the Trojans were Me-ropes and Titanians, they were consequently Αβανατοι, or of the race of the Immortals. Their language accordingly is characterized by Homer as the language of the Gods. It was the Αμονιαν, or Titanian tongue; and we often find it opposed to that of men, which was the language of Japhet and Javan. Homer makes a distinction of this nature, when he is speaking of Briareus.
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The like occurs, when he is speaking of the tomb of Myrina the Amazon.

48 Ἐγὼ δὲ τις προσάγοντες πόλεως αἰτίαν Κολώνην,
Εὖ πεδίῳ απανευθεῦσαι, πεσινδομος ἐνδα καὶ ἐνδα:
Τὴν ἄτοι ανδρέας Βατιείαν κικλῆσκεν,
Αθανατοὶ δὲ τε σημα πολυσκαζόμειον Μυρίνως.

There is a third instance, when he is speaking of the bird Chalcis.

49 Εὖ ἦς οὖσιν πεπυκασμένοις εἰλατινοῖσιν,
Οὐκ ἐνελιγκὼν ἐναλιγκιος, ἤντ' ἐν οἴεσσι
Χαλκίδα κικλητκεί Θεοῖ, ανδρές δὲ Κυμινίδω.

A fourth, when he introduces the river Xanthus.

50 Ἀντα δ' ἀγ' Ἡφαιστείο μεγας ποταμός, βαθυνής,
'Ον Χανθόν καλεστὶ Θεοὶ, ανδρεὶς δὲ Σκαμανδρέον.

In speaking of the herb Moly in the Odyssey, Homer again mentions the language of the Gods; but without putting it in opposition to that of men.

51 'Ρίζη μεν μελαν ἑσχθε, γαλακτὶ δὲ εἰκέλον αὐθὸς
Μωλὺν δὲ μ国资 καλεστὶ Θεοὶ.

In the same manner, he takes notice of the famous rocks 'Symplegades:

48 Iliad. B. v. 811.
49 Iliad. Σ. v. 289.
50 Iliad. Τ. v. 73.
51 Odyssey. K. v. 304.
In the Scholia upon Theocritus, the same rocks are said to be differently denominated by Gods and by mortals, according to Caryftius Pergamenus. 

Proclus quotes some poet, who speaks of the Moon, as differently named by these two parties.

Hesiod mentions the language of men; but of men only; and says, that they had a particular name for a pigeon. Probably there was a reference to the Gods in that part of the passage, which is lost, and to the Ionah. These are the only instances of this nature, that I am able to recollect.

Hence we find, that there were two languages alluded to by the Grecian writers: one of which was the Meropian, or that of the Dispersed; the other was the language of Javan.

52 Πλαγγτας δὴ τοι ταυτεὸς Θεοὶ Μακάρες καλεσθ.  
53 Καρυτιος ὁ Περγαμής ψηζ, Κυναιας μεν ὑπὸ ανθρωπων, ὑπὸ δὲ Θεων Ορχυ Πυλας κεκλησθαι.  
54 ἦν τε Σελήνην  
Ἀθανατοι κλησιν, επιχθονι δὲ τε Μηνην.  
55 Τας δὲ βητοῖ καλεσι Πελειδας. 

---

52 Odyss. M. v. 61.  
51 Scholia in Theoc. Idyl. 13. v. 22.  
54 Proclus in Timæum Plat. β.17. p. 154.  
55 E Fragmentis Hefiodi.
OF

OTHER CUTHITE COLONIES

IN SYRIA, AND IN COLCHIS;

AND OF

THOSE IN THE WEST.

As there are many circumstances to the purpose above, here and there scattered in the course of the former treatises, I must beg leave in some degree to recapitulate these evidences, and to place them in one view before the eye of the reader. For this is a very interesting subject, which has been strangely overlooked, and neglected: though it will appear upon enquiry to be the basis of all Gentile history. Of the sons of Chus, who upon the dispersion betook themselves eastward to the Indus and Ganges, I have spoken at large: also of those who passed into Egypt. When they were ejected from this country, they retired to many parts: and particularly to the coast of Syria; which they occupied under the titles of Belidæ, Cadmians, and Phœnices. From hence they went to Hellas, as I have shewn, likewise to He-

L 1 1 2

truria,
truria, and Iberia; and the coast of the great ¹ Atlantic. A
colony also settled at Colchis, and upon different parts of
the Pontic region. Wherever they came, they were in every
respect superior to the natives: and as their settlements were
made very early, the annals of each nation begin with their
history; and with the history of their forefathers, which
was ingrafted upon it. They were very skilful in physic:
and generally carried with them vulnerary herbs, and plants of
useful and salutary properties; which they adapted to the
soil of the countries, whither they came. They particularly
cultivated the vine: and almost every region, where they set-
tled, will be found famous for the grape. They introduced
Zuth, or ferment; and taught the composition of many liquors.
As the earth in the first ages had been overgrown with woods
and forests; and was in many places obstructed by lakes, and
morasses: they opened roads, and formed causeways; and
drained the stagnant waters. Specimens of these extraordi-
nary performances were exhibited in various parts: but all,
that they performed at different times, has been attributed to
some one hero, either Osiris, Hercules, or Bacchus. In the
peregrinations of the last personage may be particularly seen
the history of this people, and of the benefits, which they
conferred upon the world. There was no nation upon earth,
says ² Diodorus, neither Grecian, nor foreign, but what was
indebted to this Deity for some mark of his munificence, and

¹ See Diodorus Sic. L. 1. p. 24. and 26. They seem to have been the first, who
peopled the island Sicily.

² Ωδηνα γαρ, οἱ Ἕλληνες, υπὲρ Βακχαν, αμοίραν εἰκα τῆς τοις δόσεις, καὶ

favour.
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favour.—He taught people to plant the 3 vine, and to preserve the juice of the grape: and to lay up the fruits of the earth in proper repositories.—Those who possessed an harsh, and ungenial soil, not adapted to the cultivation of the vine, were shown the art of making a drink from barley, not less grateful than that, which proceeded from the grape. The 4 person, from whom these blessings were derived, is represented, as of the highest antiquity; and the greatest benefactor, that ever mankind experienced. The like history is given of 5 Osiris, under which character we are to understand a people, who went forth, and performed all that has been mentioned. Their religion consisted in the worship of the Sun under various titles. To this were added divine honours, paid to their ancestors, the Baalim of the first ages: all which was attended with particular mysterious rites. In these were commemorated the circumstances of the Deluge; and the history of the great Patriarch, through whom mankind was preserved.

Among the many titles, under which this people passed, they particularly preserved those which were most essential, and characteristic. Hence they are continually in the more ancient histories represented as Τίτανες καὶ Γηγενεῖς, Titanian and Earthborn. They were also styled Arabians, Ethiopians, Saites, Sethites, Sithonians, Zones, Zoanes, Azones, Ama-zones, and Arkites. This last was by the Grecians rendered,

1 Τίτανες αυτηλεν φυτευκ, καὶ την χρησιν, καὶ την παρασωσφεν τετε ω, καὶ των αμφοτερσ, καὶ τινων άλλων καρτωσ. Ibid.


5 See the treatise inscribed Osiris. vol. 2. p. 58. The same things are mentioned of Ouranus, Diodor. L. 3. p. 189, also of Cronus. L. 5. p. 384.

Ἄγκαδές
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Aeschadês και Αρχαῖοι, Arcadians and Argeans. But above all they retained their family name of Cuthæ, Cuthæ, and Cuthæans; which I have shewn to have been almost universally expressed Συόδων, Scuthæ, or Scythians.

Those, who settled in Syria, built the city Antioch upon the Orontes: and Zonaras, who speaks of them collectively, as the sons of Ham, mentions, that they got possession of all the country about Libanus quite up to the farther part of Syria. As Phœnicia was imagined to have had its name from a hero, Phœnix: so Syria is said to have been denominated from a like personage Syrus; who was supposed to have come there in the first ages. ¹⁸ Ταύτωι τοίς Χρόνοις Σὺρος ἤγεσαν γεγενημένοι, οὐ επώνυμοι ἡ Συρία. In those times it is reported, that Syrus lived, one of the earthborn people: and from him the country received its name. But the term Sur, and Sour, from whence was formed Σὺρος, signified the Sun. It was the same as Sehor of Egypt, expressed Σεῖριος, Seirius, by the Greeks. Hence we are told, ⁹ Σεῖριος ὁ Ἡλιός, By Seirius is meant the great luminary. In consequence of this we find places, where the God of light was worshiped under the name of Sehor, and Sur, called ¹⁰ Βηθσουρ, Bethsura, and Βηθσουρα, Bethsoura. The city Ur in Chaldea was sometimes expressed Sur. Syncellus says that Abraham was born.

⁶ Οἱ Ξαμεὺς ἔστησι τὴν απὸ Σύριας, καὶ Αρχαῖοι καὶ Διεῦθυν τὸν οἴκον γυνακε irritation.
⁷ P. 21. See also Syncellus. p. 126.
⁸ Syncellus. p. 150.
⁹ Hesych.
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"ev τη χώρα των Χαλδαίων, εν Σουρ τη πόλει: in the land of the Chaldeans, and in the city Sur. Συρία κοινον ουμα πολλαν τοπων: Sur, says Stephanus, is a name common to many places. The Persians called their chief Deity Sura: 12 Persae Συρὶ Deum vocant: and we know, that they particularly adored the Sun. Eusebius speaking of Osiris, the same as Helius, tells us, 13 Ἐλληνες Διονύσου προσαναγενεσθαι, και Συρίου παραγωγῆς. The Grecians call him indifferently Dionysus, or Surius, as being synonymous. Plutarch also mentions 14 Συρίων Σεβηγον, Osiris Sirius: which is the same name differently exhibited. From this personage the region had its name. 15 Συρία δε απὸ Συρὰ κεκλητω. Syria had its name from Syrus: which was the same as Helius, and Apollo. It is by Maundeville in his travels uniformly expressed 16 Surrye: which we may imagine to have been the true name, as it was in his time rendered by the natives.

I have dwelt upon this circumstance, because many have supposed Syria to have been named from the city Tyre, expressed Tfor: which is a notion void of all truth. Tyre did not belong to that country. It was separated from Syria by the whole ridge of mountains called Libanus, and Anti-Libanus. It did not so much as give name to the little district, where it stood. We never read of Tyria; no more than we

11 P. 95.
13 Præp. Evang. L. i. p. 27.
14 If. et Osir. p. 372.
15 Scholia in Dionys. v. 493. He is sometimes mentioned as the son of Apollo: Συρία απὸ Συρὰ γενοστοι τω Απόλλωνος. Ibid. v. 775.
16 The Voyaige and Travaile of Sir John Maundevile, Knt. anno 1322.
do of Sidonia. In short, those, who have given into this opinion, have erred for want of geographical precision. Tyre was not a city of Syria; but of Canaan: and so was Sidon, which stood still higher, about four and twenty miles above it. They were both included in the land of Israel; and belonged to the tribe of Asher. It is accordingly distinguished by the author of the book of "Judith: who mentions the people of Tyre and Sidon, and those who dwell in Sur: Τους οντας εν Σιδων και εν Τυρω, και τους κατοικούντας Σους.

Some of this family resettled in that part of Canaan, called Galilee; which seems always to have consisted of mixed inhabitants; and from hence was styled Galilee of Nations. Here they founded a city, which was in aftertimes called Scythopolis; but originally "Beth-San, from the worship of the Sun. It had also the name of Nusa; and there was a tradition, that it had been founded by Dionysus, in memory of his "nurse. It seems to have been a Typhonian city: for there was a history of a virgin having been there sacri-

17 C. 2. v. 28.
19 Σκυθοπόλις, Νυσα, Παλαιωνίς αυλις, προτέρου λεγομεν Βαβσαν. Stephanus Byzant. so corrected.

Scythopolis, antea Nysam, a Libero Patre, sepulta nutrice, Scythis deductis. Pliny. L. 5. p. 262. The Nusa in India was also built in memory of the nurse of Dionysus.

Τιν θεακχιωμεν
Ερτοιοι κλινν Νυσας την θ εικεος
Εακχος αυτω MAIAN ηδη την νερει.

Strabo. L. 15. p. 1008. from Sophocles.

In all these histories there is a strict analogy.
siced, whom they called Nufa: and the offering is said to have been first made by 20 Argeans. The city also, which they built upon the Orontes, was one of those styled Typhonian. Hence the river was called the stream of 21 Typhon: and there was a tradition of Typhon being buried upon its 22 banks. This was owing to a Taphos, or high altar, named Typhon, upon which they offered human victims. The name of Orontes was said to have been given to the river by one Orontes, an 23 Indian. From hence we may learn, that they were Babylonian and Chaldaic persons, by whom it was conferred; a colony of people from the Tigris. Hard by was the fine grove of Daphne, denominated from Taphanes in Egypt. The natives of this region were styled both Iönim and 24 Argeans: and retained many memorials of the Deluge, and of the dispersion afterwards. Many of this family extended themselves quite to the Euphrates; and still farther into Aram-Naharaim: for we read very early of a prince in this region, named 25 Cusihan-Rishathaim: to whom the Israelites were tributary. This is certainly the colony alluded to by Diodorus Siculus, when he tells us, 26 that Belus led a body of people from Egypt to the Euphrates, and there instituted the Chaldaic worship.

20 Cedrenus. p. 135.
22 Ibid.
25 Judges. c. 3. v. 8.
26 L. 1. p. 24. He supposes, that they went to Babylon: but no colony ever settled there; nor was Babylon inhabited for ages.
The region called Colchis was situated at the foot of Mount Caucasus upon the Pontus Euxinus: and was one of the most ancient colonies of the Cuthites. It is said to have existed many ages before the era of the Argonautae: nay, according to the poet, many of the constellations were not formed in the heavens at the time, when this colony was 27 founded. One of the principal cities was called Cuta, and Cutaia: hence we read, 28 Κυτα αὕτης Κολχιδῆς, σατεὶς Μηδείας. Cuta was a city of Colchis, in which Medea was born. 29 Κυταία, αὕτης Κολχιδῆς ἄλω Cutaia was a city of the same region. The country was called 30 Couteis, and Cutaïs, from the Cuthite inhabitants. Herodotus mentions many particulars, wherein this people resembled the 31 Egyptians. They had the like tendency to woolly hair; and were of the same dark complexion. There was a great similitude in their manufactures; particularly in their linen: for they abounded in flax, which they wrought up to a high perfection after the Egyptian method.

28 Steph. Byzant.
29 Scholia in Apollon. L. 4. v. 401.
31 Μελαγχοῖς εἰσι, καὶ ιελατρεῖς.—λυλον μενον έτοι τε καὶ Αργονιοί εγρακερ-ται. L. 2. c. 104. 105.
In short their whole way of life, and their language had a great resemblance. From hence we may perceive, though they were not, as the historian supposes, of the real Mizraim race, yet that they came from a collateral branch, and were a colony from Egypt. They retained a great reverence for the memory of their ancestor Chus: and the vast mountain, or rather ridge of mountains, which ran through their country, was from him denominated Caucasus; or more truly, according to the idiom of the natives, Co-Cusus. There was also a city of the same name. It signifies the place or temple of Chus, who was called both Casus, and Cusus. Apollonius mentions an ancient Typhonian Petra in the hollows of the mountain; where we may suppose the same rites to have been practised, as in the Typhonian cities of Egypt. It was an Ophite temple, where the Deity was probably worshiped under the figure of a serpent. Hence the poet supposes the serpent, with which Jason engaged, to have been produced in these parts:

35 Ὄν αὐτῷ Γαῖ' ανεφυτέν
Καυκάσῳ εὖ κυμοσι τύφαονῃ ὁτὶ Πετρᾳ.

I have mentioned, that Egypt was called Ai-Ait, by the

---

32 Ibid.
33 It is called Co-cas by Hatho the Armenian. Purchaff vol. 3. p. 109.
34 Iter a Sebattia Co-cusus per Melitenem. Antonin. Itin. p. 176. See also p. 178. This city stood at the foot of the mountain in Armenia; and by Johan. Chrysoftome it is called Cucusus.
35 Apollon. L. 2. v. 1213.
Grecians expressed Aëtia. "Εκλήθη δὲ καὶ Αëtia, απὸ Ίνδε τινὸς Αëτος. It was named Aëtia from one Aëtus of Indic extraction. Ai-Act answers to Aia Aëtæ of the Greeks; and signifies the land of the Eagle: a name given to Egypt from the hieroglyphic, by which it was denoted. For both an eagle and a vulture were symbols of that country. The people, who settled in Colchis gave this name to the country: whence the king had the title of Aiates; by the Iônians expressed Αιτης, Aieties. We are told above, that it was originally an Indic name, απὸ τινὸς ΙΝΔΟΤ Αςτος. Hence the Colchians, who were of that family, which first introduced it, were looked upon as an Indic people, being by descent Cuthites of Babylonia. 'Οι δὲ Κολχοί Ινδικοί Σκυθαι εἰσίν. The Colchians, says the Scholia upon Lycophron, are no other than the Indic Scythæ: the purport of which terms I have before explained. The Scholia upon Pindar calls them Scythæ; and under this title gives the same history of them, as has been previously given by Herodotus. "Αιγυπτίων αποικοι εἰσίν οἱ Σκυθαι διὰ τετο καὶ μελανοχρῶς αυτώς εἰναι λεγέτων. εχεσὶ δὲ καὶ λιανεγεσι την καλωμήν, ὡσπερ Αιγυπτίοι.

15 Steph. Byzant. Αιγυπτίως.
17 It was called Ai-Ait, and Ai-Gupt.
18 Apollonius uses it out of composition, and calls the country Aia.
Εξ Αίας ενευμένοι μαρ' Αιτας Κυταις. L. 2. v. 1095.
But the original name seems to have been Ai-Aet, or Ai-Ait, though in aftertimes expressed Aia, Aia. See p. 206. of this volume.
19 Schol. in Lycoph. v. 174. See p. 214. of this volume.
20 Pind. Pyth. Od. 4. v. 376. The poet had previously mentioned the complexion of the Colchians.

Εὖθα κελαιωντεσσι Κολχοις βιαν
Μιξαν Αιτας μαρ' αυτη. Ibid.

The
The Scythe, or Cuthæans, of Colchis, are a colony from Egypt. Hence they are represented as of a very dark complexion. They deal in flax, of which they make linen after the manner of the Egyptians. Under the name of Indi they are spoken of by Socrates; who seems to allude to more nations than one of this denomination. 

41 Τηνακατα γας Ινδον τε των ευδότεω, και Ινδηνον εβν. Some of them were called Sindi, and Sindones; and they had an harbour named 42 Sindicus Portus. Of their ingenuity and extensive knowledge I have spoken before: also of the obelisks, which they erected, similar to those at Thebes, and in other places of Egypt. Some traces of these things were to be observed in after ages: and one vast stone is particularly commemorated, which was supposed to have been the anchor of the 43 Argo.

Some of these fugitives from Egypt came from Heliopolis, the capital of the region called Zoan. Hence they particularly reverenced the Sun; and from this worship were named 44 Soani. Pliny calls them Suani; and they are spoken of as a powerful people, and of great natural strength. Their neighbours, the Iberians, were of the same race, and like all the Cuthite families, followed the Dionysiaca, or rites of Dionysus. This people are said to have come from Pyrene.

42 Τω δ' ενυι στασιν ευθυνον εβνον Ινδηνον;

42 Strabo. L. ii. p. 753. 757.
Σινδειον ερμιανον εβον μεγα ναεταιντες. Apollon. L. 4. v. 322.
44 Πλευρον δε και ί Σωκείς, κρατιγοι κατ' αλκην. Strabo. L. ii. p. 763.
45 Dionyi. αρηνηνο. v. 695.
The poet supposes, that they came eastward from Pyrene in Spain: but in these early times colonies did not come from the west; but went for the most part in a quite contrary direction. The Pyrene, Πυξήν, from whence the Iberi came, was Ur, the land of fire; in other words, Babylonia and Chaldea. Next to them was the nation of the Camaritae, who shew their original in their name. They are represented as a large and powerful tribe: and are said to have entertained Bacchus, after the Indic war in which he had been put to flight. This flight was (Πυξήνθει) from the land of fire, the Chaldaic Ur: and from the banks of the Tigris, the original Indus. From hence the Camaritae, those priests and votaries of Cham fled, together with the Iberi, and brought the rites of Bacchus into the neighbourhood of Colchis and Caucasus: and established them, where they settled; which is called the entertaining of the fugitive Deity. Of this people the poet Dionysius gives a fine account immediately subsequent to the former.

43 Και Καμαρίταιν θυλον μεγα, τοι ωτε Βαυχον
Ιδων εκ χολεμοιο βαθέμενοι εξεινισον,
Και μετα Δηναιων ισευν χοσον εσταντο,
Ζωματα, και νεξειδας επι σκεσφει βαλοντες,
Ενοι, Βαυχε, λεγοντες' ό δε φεσι σιλατο Δαιμων
Κεινων ανθεστων γενεντε, και ηθεα, γαις.

It is observable of the 46 Iberians, that they were divided

45 V. 700.
into different casts: each of which had its proper function. The rank and office of every tribe were hereditary and unchangeable. This rule of invariable distinction prevailed nowhere else, except in 47 India, and 48 Egypt.

That the Colchians were from the latter country, is manifest from the evidence already produced. And we may not only perceive, from whence they came; there are sufficient proofs to ascertain also who they were. We may be assured, that they were a part of that body, who by the Egyptians were styled the Hellenic and Phenician Shepherds. They quitted Egypt, and were succeeded by the Israelites, called afterwards the Jews. These also retired, and settled in Canaan, between Arabia and Syria. Of this migration, and of that previous to Colchis, Diodorus affords the following extraordinary evidence. 48 To τε των Κολχίων έθνος εν τω Πόντω, και το των Ινδιων ανα μεσον Αραβίας και Συρίας, οικησαν οικτας ὅμηρεντας παρέχουσι (Αιγυπτίων). The historian had been speaking of various colonies from this country, and particularly of that colony supposed to be led by Danaus to Argos; and of others to different places: and then adds, that the Colchic nation upon the Pontus Euxinus, as well as that of the Jews, who settled (in Canaan) between Syria and Arabia, were both founded by people, who went forth in early times from Egypt. As they enriched this country with many useful arts, we may well expect that they retained to the last.

48 Herodotus. L. 2. c. 164. The Egyptians and Indi were divided into seven casts: the Iberi only into four.
some of their original excellence. We accordingly find, that writers speak greatly of their advances in science, though it must have been much impaired, before the Grecians were acquainted with their coast. They however carried on for a long time an extensive commerce: and we have from Strabo a very good description of their country; the nature of which we may presume to have been always the same. He says, that the whole region abounded with fruits of every kind; and with every material, that was requisite for navigation. The only product of the country at all exceptionable was the honey, which had a bitter taste. Timber was in great plenty: and there were many rivers for its conveyance downwards. They had also abundance of flax and hemp: together with wax and pitch. The linen manufactured by the natives was in high repute. Some of it was curiously painted with figures of animals and flowers; and afterwards dyed, like the linen of the Indians. And Herodotus tells us, that the whole was so deeply tinctured, that no washing could efface the colours. They accordingly exported it to various marts, as it was every where greatly sought after. Strabo says, that many people, who thought that they saw a similitude between the natives of Colchis and of Egypt, particularly in their customs, made use of this circumstance to prove the resemblance. He adds, that the high reputation and splendor, which they once maintained, may be known by the repeated evidences, that writers have transmitted concerning them.

51 Ibid.
52 Herod. L. 1. c. 203.
Of the AMAZONS.

As the Cuthites of Colchis were so very enterprising; and carried on such an extensive commerce; they in consequence of it made many settlements; so that the coast of the Euxine, upon which they lived, was in many places peopled from them. One of their chief colonies seems to have been of that celebrated people, who were called Amazons; and whom the Grecians have represented as a nation of women. They are supposed to have been of a very warlike turn; and to have made expeditions into countries at a great distance. To keep up their community, they permitted men at stated times to come among them: but after that they had enjoyed a sufficient commerce with them, they put them to death. Hence they are said to have been called Aorpata, or murderers of their husbands. Of the children, which were born to them, they slew all the males: but nursed the females; and trained them up to war. And that they might in time use their arms more readily, they feared up the right breast in their infancy, to prevent its growth: imagining, that otherwise there would be some impediment in their management of the bow. They

---

51 Herod. L. 4. c. 110.

Aurea subnectens exspectae cingula mammæ. Ἐνειδ. L. i. v. 492.
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resided chiefly upon the river \textsuperscript{55} Thermodon, and the coast of Cappadocia; where they held the cities \textsuperscript{56} Cutora, Amisia, Comana, Themiscura, Cadissia, Lucastia, and Sinope. They also possessed a large tract of territory in Armenia. They overran divers countries; and many cities are said to have been founded by them; which cities were of the highest antiquity. This is the history which has been transmitted concerning the Amazons: but is it possible, that such a nation could have existed? or could such mighty operations have been carried on by a band of women? Every circumstance, as it is related, is incredible: yet there have been at all times \textsuperscript{57} persons, who have espoused this notion; and made use of all their learning and ingenuity to shew, that such a community of women did exist. In consequence of this, they have been forced to maintain the whole series of gross absurdities, with which the notion is attended.

Many try in some degree to extenuate the cruelty mentioned in the above history, in order to make it more correspondent to reason. They tell us, that the Amazons did not kill their male children; but only \textsuperscript{58} lamed them, that they might stay at home, and be more subservient to their commands. In respect to their fearing the right breasts of the

\textsuperscript{55} Quales Threiciæ cum flumina Thermodontis Pullant, et pietis bellantur Amazones arnis. Ibid. L. ii. v. 659.

\textsuperscript{56} Strabo. L. 12. p. 823. 825.

\textsuperscript{57} See particularly Petri Petiti, Philosophi et Medici, de Amazonibus Dissertatio. Lutetiae Parisior. 1683.

\textsuperscript{58} — — Τοιδε γειγμένων τις μεν αρσενας ετηνον τα τε σκέλη, και τε βραχίονας, αρχηγεσ κατασκευαζοντες παρα τις απολέμων χρειας των δε θυλευτων τον δεξιόν μαξων επικαίειν. Diodor. Sic. L. 2. p. 128.
females, both Hippocrates and Galen allow, that it was so reported: but they say, that it was not done on account of any impediment, which might have accrued in the management of the bow; but to render the right arm stronger by an addition of 59 aliment. For what would have gone to the breast, would now be expended on the neighbouring member. This is a notable refinement. These learned men should have been sure of the fact, before they gave a reason for the process. To me it appears to be a most idle fable: and notwithstanding the high authority of these truly great physicians, I appeal to any anatomist to determine, whether it be possible, by any cauterizing in the state of infancy to prevent the future breast from rising: and were it possible, whether it could be performed by any means, which would not equally affect the life. But setting this aside, the advantage is too ideal: and the whole is so remote a consideration, that it never could have been thought of by a parent. Or if it had, such a theory could never have been reduced to practice, and adopted by a nation. It is not to be believed, that a mother could be devoted to such an infernal policy, as to fear the bosom of her daughter with a red-hot 60 iron: or

59 Galen of Hippocrates. Τας γας Αμαζονιὰς αυτὸς φιλοὶ οἱ πείρα εν τον βεγίν τιθη, ἵνα εἰς τὸν ἀληθειόν χείρα αλειόνος τροφὸς αφικνομενίς εὐσωτία τοιαυτὴ ἠφο-γενήται ὡς τῇ φοσφῇ καὶ ταυτὰ ὑπάρχονσι αὐθεντὸς. Comment. in Aphorism. 43. sect. 7.

60 Hippocrates says, that they used χαλκεὸν τετηρυμένον, an implement of brass, which they heated for that purpose; and then ὅτε τὸν μαζὸν πῖσσαι τὸν βεγίν,
to break the legs, or disjoint the knees of her son; or to render him incurably lame in the hips and thighs by luxation, as Hippocrates and Galen assert: and this that he might be more easily reduced to a state of dependence and slavery.

The whole of this strange history has been owing to a wrong etymology. The Greeks, who would fain deduce every thing from their own language, imagined, that by the term Amazon was signified a person without a breast. This person they inferred to be a female: and in consequence of it, as the Amazons were a powerful people, they formed a notion, that they were a community of women, who subsisted by themselves: and every absurdity, with which this history is attended, took its rise from the misconception above. They did not consider, that there were many nations of Amazons widely separated from each other: nor did they know, that they were themselves of Amazonian race. There may be found however some few, who saw the improbability of the story, and treated it with suitable contempt. Palæphatus, a man justly complimented for his good sense, gave it no credit. Strabo was born at Amastris in Cappadocia, an Amazonian region; and yet could obtain no evidence to

καὶ εἰπικαίται, ὅτε τὴν αὐξὴν φθειροθαί, ἔσε ὑπὸ τὸν ἐξίτων ὀμον καὶ βεργάνων πασαν τὴν ἵσχυν καὶ τὸ σωλήνη ἐνεβίον. Hippocrates de Aquis, Locis, Aëre. c. 42. vol. 2. p. 552.

61 Αμαζών was supposed to be a compound of α and μαζος.


63 Παλαφάτατος ὁ σοφοτάτος.

64 Σχετείαν το ρομαγων ἐβεποτε εἰκος γείειν εικος ψηφικων οὐκ οὐδὲ γαρ εἰν εἴραμα. Palæphatus. p. 84.

counte-
countenance the history. He says, "that many legendary stories have a mixture of truth; and most accounts admit of some variation. But the history of the Amazons has been uniformly the same; the whole a monstrous and absurd detail, without the least shew of probability. For who can be persuaded, that a community of women, either as an army, or a city, or a state, could subsist without men? and not only subsist, but make expeditions, into other countries, and gain the sovereignty over kingdoms: not merely over the Ioniens and those, who were in their neighbourhood; but to pass the seas, and to carry their arms into Europe? To accede to this were to suppose, that nature varied from her fixed principles: and that in those days women were men, and men women. This is very sensibly urged: and if it be incredible, that such an establishment should subsist in one place, as Strabo supposes; it must be still more improbable, that there should be nations of women widely separated, and all living independent of men. This has not been attended to by those, who would countenance the fable. The most considerable body, that went under the name of Amazons, settled upon the Atlantic in Africa, at the extreme verge of that region. Of their exploits and expeditions a long account is given in the history of

62 Ταύτω γὰρ δὲν εἰσί, ὡς αὐτὲς λέγει τὰς μὲν καὶ οὕτως γιὰρ καὶ τοὺς γυναῖκας γιὰρ τοὺς τότε, ταῦτα γυναίκας αὐτὲς. Ibid.

If such a people had really existed, some traces of them would have been found, either in Iberia, and Albania; or in the country upon the Thermodon, where they are supposed chiefly to have resided. But Procopius says, that there was no mark, no tradition to be obtained concerning them. De Bello Goth. L. 4. c. 3. p. 570.

Myrina.
Myrina. She is supposed to have lived in the time of Orus, the son of Isis, and to have conquered Africa, and the greater part of Asia; but was at last slain in Thrace. There were Amazons in Mount Caucasus, near Colchis and Albania, and likewise near the Palus Maotis. Polyænus speaks of Amazons in India; and they are also mentioned by Nonnus. They likewise occur in Ethiopia. They at one time possessed all Ionia: and there were traditions of their being at Samos, and in Italy. Even the Athenians and Boeotians were of the same family; hence it is said, that Cadmus had an Amazonian wife, when he went to Thebes; and that her name was Sphinx. It will be found, that the Colchians and Iberians, as well as the Cimmerians and Maotæ, were Amazonians. So were all the Ionians; and the Atlantians of Mauritania. They were in general Cuthite colonies from Egypt and Syria: and as they worshiped the Sun,

68 Αμαζόνες και Ιόνις. L. 1. p. 11. 
69 Ξενοθεμίς δε αυτας φησιν θυρείαιν Αθηναίς. Scholia in Apollon. L. 2. v. 966. 
70 Αμαζόνες υπο συνελήφθη και τη Κυμη. Steph. Byzant. There were Amazons upon the Danube, according to Philostratus in Heroicus. 
72 Θανάσεις άπεπροήθων αυθής εν Ιταλίαν. Schol. in Lycoph. v. 1332. also v. 995. There was a town in Messapia, towards the lower part of Italy, named Amazonia. Steph. Byzant. 
they were called Azones, Amazones, Alazones; which are names of the same purport; and have equally a reference to the national object of worship. The most noted were those who settled near the river Thermodon, in the region of Pontus. They were also called Chalybes, and Alybes; and occupied part both of Cappadocia, and Armenia. The poet Dionysius takes notice of their settlements in these parts, and styles the region Asyria.

77 Τας δὲ μέτ' Ασσυρίας σφεχυσις χῆνος εκτεινομέναι
Εὐθεὶς Ἀμαζώνεσσίν αὐτ' ἑκεῖς Ἀρμενίωι
Λευκὸν ὑδαῖς σφετήσαι Ἐνυαλίον Θεσμωδῶν.

It is spoken of in the same manner by the 78 poet Apollonius. There were more regions than one called Asyria: but the principal was that about 79 Nineve. This was denominated from Assur the son of Shem. There were others, which were so called on another account, and of a different etymology. They were properly expressed Ai-Sur, from the Sun, to whom they were sacred. For as Ai-Mon, and Ai-monia, signified Lunaris Regio; so by Ai-Sur, and Aisuria, was denoted Regio Solaris. Syria, as I have shewn, was denominated from

75 Pausianias mentions Apollo Amazonius, who was worshipped in Laconia, L. 3. p. 274.
77 V. 773.
78 Apollonius speaks to the same purpose.

79 The original Asyria was undoubtedly the land of Babylonia: but it seems to have lost that name.
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Sur, Sol: and it was often called \(^5\) Assyria. Ur in Chaldea was sometimes expressed \(^8\) Sur, as has been observed before. On this account the region of Syria above mentioned, as well as that in Pontus, ought to have been differently rendered, and distinguished from the land of \(^8\) Assyria; but the Grecians from a similitude in sound were led to express them alike. As the land of Chaldea was sometimes called Sur; so the Pontic Suria had the name of Chaldea; and the people were styled Chaldeans. They were the same as the Alybes, and Chalybes; who were situated near \(^8\) Sinope; and extended towards \(^8\) Colchis. They are mentioned by Homer among the allies of the Trojans; and came under the conduct of Odius and Epiptrophus.

\(^8\) αὐτάς Αλάζωνων Ὀδίς καὶ Ἐπισθεροφος ἦχου
Τηλοθεν εἶς Ἀλυθῆς.

This passage has been quoted by Ephorus, and it is observable, that for Alizonians he read Amazonians: which undoubtedly arose from the two words being synonymous. He calls the place Alope.

\(^8\) Αὐτάς Αμάζωνων Ὀδίς καὶ Ἐπισθεροφος ἦχου

\(^5\) Eos in d' ιτέφει (Ἀσσύριοι) ἐπερ τῆς Συρίας. Steph. Byzant.

\(^8\) Abraham was born in τῇ χώρῃ τῶν Χαλδαίων ἐν Σουρ τῇ ἀκολούθη. Synceilus.

P. 95.

\(^8\) The two names should have been written Assyria and Alisria; which would have prevented all mistakes.

\(^8\) Pomponius Mela. L. 1. c. 19. p. 102.

\(^8\) Χαλδαίων μέχρι Κολχίδος. Strabo. L. 12. p. 833. Χαλδαίως μέχρι τῆς μινγες
Αμερίας. Ibid. p. 832.

\(^8\) IIiad. B. v. 856.

\(^8\) Strabo. L. 12. p. 827.

Εὐθυνον\(^\text{1}\)
Strabo says, that the name of Chaldeans given to this people was not so old, as that of Alybes and 87 Chalybes. It is of little moment, when the name came into common use among the Grecians: it is sufficient, that the people were so called. Two of their principal cities were Sinope and Amison. 88 Chalybes proximi urbiurn clarissimas habent Amison et Sinopen. The latter city by Pliny is more truly expressed 89 Amazon: and he mentions a mountain near it of the same name. The people of this place were probably the principal of those styled Amazonians.

That this Assyria had no relation to Assur, but was a compound of Ai-Sur, may, I think, be proved from the latter term being found out of composition; and from the people being often called Συζοι, and Συζοι; Syri, and Syrians. The Scholia upon Dionysius mentions them by this name. 90 Συζοι, οί σαγα Θεσμωδοντα σωταμον. The people, who live upon the Thermodon, (by whom are meant the Amazonians) are Syrians. Herodotus says the same of the Cappadocians. 91 'Οι δὲ Καππαδοκαι υφ’ Ἐλληνων Συζοι ονομαζονται. The Cap-padocians are by the Greeks called Syrians. The country of the people must in consequence of this have had the name of Syria, and also Ai-Συζια, Ai-Suria; by mistake rendered

87 'Οι δὲ ιον Χαλδαιοι Χαλυκει το παλαιον ονομαζοντο. Ibid. p. 826.
90 V. 772. 'Οι Συζοι το Περσων καλειται Καππαδοκαι. Ibid. p. 137.
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Assyria. The inhabitants were also called Λουκο-Συρόι, Luco-Syri, from Λουκ, and Σορος, two names of the Deity, whom they worshiped. Stephanus Byzantinus having mentioned, that there were Chaldeans near Colchis, Χαλδαιοὶ έθνος τῶν Κολχίδων, quotes a fragment out of Sophocles, wherein these peculiar names of the Pontic Amazonians are mentioned.

93 Κολχος τε, Χαλδαιος τε, και Συρος έθνος.

They had also the name of Mauri, or Moors; similar to those of their family in India, and Mauritania. Under this appellation they are mentioned by the author of the Orphic Argonautica.

94 Λαια δ' επιπλωσταντες εκελαμεν αγνιαλοις,

'Ημη τέ Μαυροί εσαι, Μαριανθέρους όμεροι.

Every circumstance shews plainly their original.

As this people had different titles in the countries where they settled; and often in the same region; their history by these means has been confounded. We find, that they were called not only Amazonians, but Syri, Assyrii, Chaldai, Mauri, Chalybes: and were still further diversified. They were the same as the Iónim; and in consequence of it they are said to have founded the chief and most ancient cities in Ionia, and its neighbourhood. Among these are to be

91 Τιμπανιζαί.
94 V. 741.
reckoned 95 Ephesus, Smyrna, Cuma, Myrina, Latorea, Anaea, Elaea, Myrlea, Paphos, Cuna; besides many others, which further witness their original, by the devices on their coins. For the money of the cities in Asia Minor, and particularly of those in Phrygia, Ionia, and Mycia, has often an Amazon for its device. At other times there is a representation of Rhea, or Cybele, crowned with a tower, to denote the religion of the place. And as the Deity there worshiped was known under different titles; the names of these cities will be found to have a reference to them. And not only the cities, but the rivers and fountains being held sacred, will appear to be denominated in the same manner: and from hence the original of the people may be known. 96 Ὅτι δὲ σὰς Αμάζωνες

95 Κτισεις γρων πωλεων και ετονυμιαι λεγονται, καθατερ Εφεσου, και Σμυρνη, και Κυμη, και Μυρη, και Παφου, και ἀλλα ὑπομηματα. Strabo. L. 11. p. 771. See Diodorus Sic. L. 3. p. 188.


Κυμη πωλις Αιωλικη—ατο Κυμης Αμαζωνος. Steph.


Αναία—ατο Αναιας Αμαζωνος. Steph.

Ελαια—ατο Ελαιας Αμαζωνος. Schol. in Dionys. v. 828.


Και ετονυμιους (των Αμαζωνων) πωλεοι τινες ειναι φασι; και γα τινες Εφεσου, και Σμυρνη, και Κυμή, και Μυρη. Strabo. L. 12. p. 827.

96 Scholia in Dionys. v. 828.
well as to cities: which names are still \(^97\) retained. This is apparent in the name of Ephesus, Anœa, and of Myrina in Æolia. They were no other than the Iönim, of whom I have treated at large: and though the Helladians would persuade us, that this part of the world was peopled from Attica; and from other little districts in Greece; yet it is all a mistake. They gave out, that \(^98\) Neileus, Athamas, Ægyptus, and Canopus an Erythrean, went at different times from Hellas, and founded the chief places in Ionia. They were without doubt founded by Nileidae, and people of Egypt: by Canopians and Erythreans: but they did not come from Greece. The most memorable, and one of the most ancient events in the annals of this country was Iōnος ακιδίζ, the arrival of Iön the son of Xuth. He was supposed to have come in the reign of \(^99\) Erechtheus, and to have settled in Attica, at the very time, that Hellen the son of Deucalion betook himself to Ai-mon, Αιμωνία, the same as Thessaly. We are assured by \(^100\) Thucydides, and by other good writers, that Greece was for many ages after this in an unsettled state, and thinly peopled. And the natives of Attica for a long time lived \(^1\) dispersed:

\(^97\) Those ancient terms, which he looks upon as the names of Amazons, were sacred titles; and all related to the religion of the people. Elaea was the city of the Olive: Cuma the city of the Sun: Cuna the Royal city.


\(^100\) Neileus, Πελοποννησιων και Αθηναιων γυμνας, ές Αιαων ελθον τις Ιωνιος φασιν νολεις. Eufeb. Chron. p. 36.

\(^1\) Plutarch. in Thefo.
and were not formed into any kind of community, till the time of Theseus. Yet there are said to have been many colonies sent out before his era. Nay the very person, Iön, the son of Xuth, who is supposed to have come in the most early times, led out, before he could be well fixed, no less than thirteen colonies to Ionia. * Athenienses ex responsis Apollinis Delphici communi consilio totius Hellados tredecim colonias uno tempore in Asiam deduxerunt: ducesque in singulis coloniis constituerunt; et summam imperii partem Ioni, Xeuthi et Creusa filio dederunt. The Athenians in obedience to some oracles of Apollo at Delphi, by the joint consent of the whole Hellenic state, sent out at the same time thirteen colonies into Asia, and appointed a leader to each. But the chief command of the whole they intrusted to Iön, the son of Xeuth and Creusa.

Under the history of Iön and Hellen is signified the arrival of the Iönes and Hellenes; who came into Attica and Thessaly. In these times there was no Hellenic body: nor was the name of Hellas as yet in general acceptation: so that the above history is all a fable. How is it possible to conceive, that a country should be able to send out thirteen bodies of men so early: or that people should migrate, before they could be well settled? It was, it seems, effected by the joint advice of all the Grecian states. But there was at these times neither Hellenic state, nor kingdom; nor were any of the great communities formed. Besides the above-mentioned, there were other colonies sent out in a long suc-

* Vitruvius. L. 4. c. 1.

Iones, duce Ione, profecti Athenis nobilissimam partem regionis maritimae occupaverunt. Velleius Paterculus. L. 1. c. 4.
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cession: and these so numerous, that one would imagine that the country quite up to Thrace must have been exhausted. One of these was led by 3 Iolaus from Attica and Thespis: and not long after there were migrations under 4 Phorbus to Rhodes; and under Tlepolemus of 5 Argos to the same place: under Triopas to 6 Caria; and under others to Crete. Under Penthillus the son of Orestes to Thrace: under Archelaus to Cyzicus and Bithynia. The Athenians pretended to have founded Erythaea; and to have built Cuma, Ephesus, and the twelve cities of Ionia: and most of the islands were peopled from the same 7 quarter. The Amazonian city Elaia was according to them built by 8 Mnestheus, who lived at the supposed æra of Troy: all which is inconsistent and untrue. Some fugitives from Hellas may at times have crossed the seas: but the celebrated cities of Ionia were coëval with Greece itself, and built by people of the same family, the Iönim, who at other times were styled Amazons. Their history was obsolete; and has been greatly misrepresented; yet there are evidences still remaining to shew who they were: and the Grecians, however inconsistent it may appear, confess, that these cities were of 9 Amazonian original.

The Amazons were 10 Arkites, who came from Egypt;

5 This was before the war of Troy.
9 See backward the quotations from Strabo, Diodorus, Stephanus, Atheneus, and the Scholiasts, p. 467.
10 One of their chief cities was called Archæopolis. Procop. de B. G. L. 4. c. 13.
and worshiped the Sun, and Selene, the chief deities of the country, from whence they came. Herodotus styles them Æorpata, and says, that they had this name from killing their husbands. But granting that they were women, I never found that they ever had husbands; unless an accidental commerce with any man they met, and such as they are here supposed immediately to kill, can entitle him to be called an husband. Æorpata is a name taken from their worship; which was given to their priests. It signifies a priest of Æos, or Orus, analogous to Pataneit, Patazithes, Atropata, Asampata, of Egypt, and other countries. These priests used to sacrifice strangers, who by chance came upon their coast; and from thence were styled (Ἄνδροκτονοι) murderers.

It is well known, that the Egyptians admitted the sistrum among their military instruments of musick; and made use of it, when they went to war. Hence Virgil says of Cleopatra—"patrio vocat agmina sistro. And the same princess is upbraided by another poet for presuming to bring this barbarous instrument in opposition to the Roman trumpet—

"Romanamque tubam crepitanti pellere sistro.

The same practice prevailed among the Amazons, who worshiped the Isis of Egypt, and made use of her sistrum, when they engaged in battle.——"Apud Amazonas sistro ad bellum feminarum exercitus vocabatur. They are the words of Ifidorus, who gives into the notion of their being a nation of

12 Propertius. L. 3. Eleg. 9. v. 43.
13 Ifidorus. Orig. L. 2. c. 21.
women; but affords us this material circumstance in their history. In another place he speaks to the same purpose. Apud Amazonas autem non tubâ, sicut a regibus, sed a reginâ sistro vocabatur fœminarum exercitus.

The Amazonians of Colchis and Armenia were not far removed from the Minyæ near Mount Ararat: and were undoubtedly of the same family. They were Arkites, as we may learn from the people of Pontic Theba; and followed the rites of the Ark, under the name of Meen, Baris, and Iôna. Hence it is, that they have ever been represented with lunar shields. Many have thought, that they were of a lunar shape: but this is a mistake, for most of the Asiatic coins represent them otherwise. The lunette was a device taken from their worship. It was the national ensign, which was painted upon their shields: whence it is said of them: piëtis bellantur Amazones armis. And in another place: ducit Amazonidas lunatis agmina peltis Penthifelea fuereos. The Amazonian shield approached nearly to the shape of a leaf, as did the shields of the Gothic nations. Pliny says of the Indian fig: 'Foliorum latitudo peltæ effigiem Amazoniæ habet. Upon these shields they had more lunettes than one: and from them the custom was derived to the Turks, and other Tartar nations.

A large body of this family settled upon the Borithenes; also in the Tauric Chersonese, and in the regions adjacent.

16 Hidorus. Orig. L. 18. c. 4.
18 Especially upon the Tanais.

Τεσσαρι μεν ἄσταυον Ταναϊν διπλαιαιάσυι,
Σινδοὶ, Κιμμερίων τε. Dionyl. Περὶγ. v. 678.

Here
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In these places they were styled Amazons, and also 17 Cimmerians. Some writers have thought, that the colony of the Colchians was from hence: but others more truly suppose, that this people came from Colchis. They were once a very powerful 18 nation, and made a considerable figure: and though their history, on account of their antiquity, is somewhat dark, yet we have sufficient evidences of their greatness. They are said to have overran the coast of Pontus and Bithynia; and to have seized upon all Ionia. But as the times of these inroads are variously represented, there is reason to think, that these histories relate to their first settling in those parts. For though it is not impossible, but that one part of a family may make war upon another, yet it is not in this instance probable. We know that most of the migrations of old were by the Greeks represented as warlike expeditions. And there is room to think, that this has been misrepresented in the same manner. However both 19 Herodotus and Strabo mention these invasions; and the latter speaks

Here was a river Phasis, similar to that at Colchis. Εἰς τὴν Μαυριτίον ομίλησι, καὶ τὰ ταύρατα. Scholia in Pind. Pyth. Od. v. 4. 376.

17 Some speak of the Amazons and Cimmerians as only confederates: but they were certainly the same people. When Seneca mentions the Amazons invading Attica, he brings them from the Tanaïs and Maeotis.

Qualis reliquis frigidis Ponti plagis

Egit catervas Atticum pulsans lorum

Tanaïcis aut Maeotis—Hippolytus. Act. 2. v. 399.

But they are generally supposed to have come from the Thermodon.


19 L. 1. c. 6. 15.
of the Cimmerians as being likewise called 20 Τηνεως, Τρερωνες. He says, that they often made inroads upon the southern coast of Pontus, and all the neighbouring provinces; sometimes invading the Paphlagonians, and at other times the Phrygians and Ionians. This is extraordinary: for they were certainly of the same family as the Ionim, who were denominated from Ionah, the Dove. The word Τηνως, Τρερον, is a translation of the original name; and is precisely of the same purport. Hence we read in Homer more than once of 21 τυγνωνα ωιειαν and of Mycene, the city of Iuno, being styled 22 ωολυτεηνωνα Μυκηνην. It has been shewn, that the Cimmerians worshiped Osiris, and the emblematical Deity Taur-Ione: so that we may be certified of their original. The people, whom they invaded upon the coast of Pontus, were both Cimmerians and Amazonians. They lived near the lake Acherusia, upon the river Sagar; or as the Greeks expressed it 23 Σαγγαγείος: and one of their chief cities was 24 Ηρακλεια. What is most extraordinary, while they are carrying on these acts of hostility, they are joined

20 Ὅι τε Κιμμεροι, ὡς τε, καὶ Τηνωνες ουμαζου, η εκεινον τι εθυς, ωολλαλικαι επεδραμον τα δεύτα μερι τον Ποντον, και τα συνεχα αυτως, κτλ. Strabo. L. i. p. 106.
21 Iliad. X. v. 238. Ψ. v. 853.
22 Iliad. B. v. 502. and v. 582. They were also Amazonians: their chief river the Tanais was styled Amazonius. exalitit de ωοτερον Αμαζωνως. Auctor de Fluminibus. Geogr. Vet. v. 2. p. 27.

They were of the Titanic race, and are said to have retreated hither after their defeat, and to have been sheltered in a strong hold called Keira. Dion. Cassius.

23 Sagar is the name as Sachor, the name of the Nile, which has been given to a river in Pontus. Acherusia is from the same quarter. In these parts was a river Indus. Amnis Indus in Cibyratarum jugis ortus. Pliny. L. 5. p. 275.

24 πολις Ἡρακλεια—ἐπι τω Κιμμεροι. Scholia in Dionyl. v. 790.

Ἡρακλεια—ἐπι ἐν Ἀχερουσία Χερσονησσος. Ibid.
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by the very people, the Amazonians, upon whom they are making war. "Αμαζόνες τῇ Ασίᾳ επήλθον ἀμα Κιμμερίων. αυτοὶ καὶ τὸ εὐ Εφέσω ίξουν περισσετησαν. The Amazons overran Asia in conjunction with the Cimmerians: they likewise burnt the temple at Ephesus. This too is very extraordinary: for it was a noble structure; which they had erected with their own hands; and which they must have particularly reverenced. The city Ephesus was the chief seat of the Amazonian Ionim.

Παλαιὰν Εφέσων, μεγαλὴν πολύν Ἰουχαιάς,
Εὐθὸς ὦ τοῦτοι οἱ Αμαζόνες τετυχοῦσιν.

The like is mentioned by Mela. "Ἐφέσων, et Dionysius clarissimum templum, quod Amazones Ἀσία potentes sacrassè traduntur. I think it is scarcely possible for these accounts to be precisely true. We may be assured, according to the generally received opinion concerning the Ionians, that they were the same as the Amazonians; and their cities were of Amazonian original. The best histories are to this purpose: and the coins of almost every city further prove it. The Grecians indeed, though they continually contradict themselves, claim the honour of having peopled these regions. But as this was a work of great antiquity, they have been forced to carry the æra of their peregrinations so high, as to totally disagree with their state and history. In confe-

20 Dionyfius. v. 827. See also Paufaniæ. L. 4. p. 357.
27 Mela. L. 1. c. 17. p. 87.
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quence of this, they are represented as making powerful settlements abroad, before they could maintain themselves at home: at a time when their country was poorly inhabited: and must have been exhausted by such draughts. Strabo, who had enquired into these histories diligently, laments the uncertainty, with which they are attended. He gives into the common notion, that Rhodes, and other Asiatic places, were peopled from Greece before the war of Troy: yet seems to be diffident; and confesses, that the accounts given of these places and countries are very obscure and uncertain. *This obscurity, says Strabo, has arisen not only from the changes and revolutions, which have happened in these provinces; but also from the disagreement to be found in writers, who never describe the same fact in the same manner. The inroads of the Cimmerians and Amazonians are equally obscure and uncertain.*

It is mentioned by Apollonius Rhodius, that, when Orpheus played upon the lyre, the trees of Pieria came down from the hills to the Thracian coast, and ranged themselves in due order at Zona. As the people, of whom I have been treating, worshipped the Sun, whom they styled Zon, there were in consequence of it many places, which they occupied, called Zona. One of these, we find, was in Thrace, near the Hebrus. It was undoubtedly a city built by the Orphite priests, and denominated from the luminary, which they adored. There

---


29 Argonaut. L. i. v. 29.

was a city Zona in Africa, said to have been taken by the Roman general Seftius; which we may suppose to have been named from the same object. I mention these things, because there was likewise a city Zona of the Amazons in Cappadocia, which led the Greeks into a strange mistake. For when, in their legendary histories, they suppose Hercules to march to Zona, and to take it; they misconstrue the name, and imagine, that it was Ἔως, a bandage. Hence instead of a city, they uniformly render it Ἐως, and make the grounds of the Amazonian war to have been a woman's girdle.

The term Zon, the Sun, was oftentimes varied to Zan, Zaön, and Zoon: and people and places were accordingly denominated. I have taken notice of the 32 Suanes and Soanes of Colchis; who were sometimes called 33 Zani. Mention is made of a temple in Thrace named Σαον, Saon; which is a variation of the same term, as is mentioned above. It was situated near a cavern: and is said to have been built by the Corybantes, and to have also had the name of Zerynthus. 35 Lycophron accordingly styles it, Ζηγυθον αντεις—ἐγυμνος κτισμα Κυζεανων Σαον.

31 It is called Zoana by Antoninus, p. 182. who places it in Armenia Minor; which was an Amazonian province, and often ascribed to Cappadocia.
35 Pliny. L. 6. c. 4.
33 They were called Zani, Zaïni, and Zanitæ: also Sanitæ. Agathias. L. 5. p. 143. Τσαως, Thaini. The author of the Chronicle Pashkale calls them Salli and Sanitæ, Σαλλει και Σανιται:—στου ετοι ἡ ταιςευκολι Αφαρας. p. 34. Both terms relate to the Sun, styled Sal, and Sol; Zan, and Zon. The Amazons lived between the Thermodon and the river Aporus.
42 Lycoph. v. 77.
One of the most extraordinary circumstances in the history of the Amazons is their invasion of Attica. They are represented as women, who came from the river Thermodon, in revenge for the insult offered to them by Hercules, who had plundered their country. Their attack is described as very violent; and the conflict for a long time doubtful. At last, having lost many of their companions, they were obliged to retreat, and entirely leave the country. The Athenians pretended to have many evidences of this invasion: they pointed out the place of engagement: the very spot, where they afterwards entered into a truce: and they could shew the tombs of those Amazons, who fell in the dispute. The place was named Amazoneum: and there was an ancient pillar near it, said to have been erected by this people. The history given is circumstantial, yet abounds with inconsistencies; and is by no writer uniformly related. Such a people as the Amazonians had certainly been in Attica: the Athenians, as well as the Boeotians, were in great measure descended from them. Plutarch from the names of places, which had a reference to the Amazonian history, tries to shew the certainty of this invasion, and of the circumstances, with which it was said to have been attended. For there was a building named Horcomosium, which he supposes to have been the place of truce: and he mentions sacrifices,
which used there to be offered to the Amazons. But there is nothing in these arguments, which proves the point in question. The name of the place, if it be genuine, may relate to an oath: but it does not necessarily follow, that the Amazons here entered into a treaty; nor do the rites established at all shew, that they were in a state of hostility with the Athenians. The rites consisted originally in offerings made to the Deity, from whom the Amazons received their name. He was called Azon, and Amazon, the same as Ares, the Sun. They worshipped both Ares and Harmon: which the Grecians changed to a feminine Harmonia: and the Amazons, in consequence of this worship, were said to be the offspring of those Deities.

55 Δι γας και γενευν εσται Αζεως Αζμονις τε.

By γενευν Αζεως και Αζμονις is meant the children of the Sun and Moon. Hence it is, that the wife of Cadmus was said to be Harmonia; for the Cadmians were certainly Amazonians.

After the Grecians had supposed, that these female warriors invaded their country, and were repulsed, they were at a loss to account whither they afterwards withdrew. Some have

54 By Plato they are said to have been conducted by Eumolpus. Ευμολπου μεν ευμολπου και Αμαζους ευμολπου τον επι τη χρησην. Menexenus, vol. 2. p. 239. He introduced hymns, and sacrifices, and the mysteries at Eleusis. This could not be the work of an enemy in a state of war.


Har-Mon is Dominus Lunus. Hara Mona, from whence came 'Aρμονια, Dominna Luna. The Cadmians were certainly Amazonians; but their ancient name by length of time was effaced.

given
given out, that they retreated into Magna Græcia, where they founded the city Cleite: and Isocrates so far agrees, as to acknowledge, that none of them returned to their own country. But Lyfias goes farther, and says, that their nation was wholly ruined by this expedition: that they lost their territories, and were never more heard of. Upon all which Plutarch observes, that we must not wonder, when transactions are of such antiquity, if history should prove contradictory and obscure. The Amazons were supposed to have always fought on horseback; and they were thus described by Micon in the Poicile at Athens. Yet it is certain, that the use of cavalry in war was not known in Greece till long after this era: and, if we may credit Homer, the Asiatic nations at the siege of Troy were equally unacquainted with this advantage. The strongest argument for this invasion of the Amazons, and their defeat, was the tombs of those, who were slain. These are mentioned by many writers. But the Grecians had likewise the tomb of Dionysus, of Deucalion, of Orion; and the tombs of other persons, who never existed: all which were in reality high altars, raised in an-

56 Επετρεπον βε αυται τη Αττικη, και νικηθεισαι ὑπερεβαν εἰς Ιταλιαν. Scholia in Lycoph. v. 1332.


58 Ὁρεται μὲν οὖν ὄφει τῶν Ἀμαζόνων, ὡς τῶν μεν ἐλθόντων εἰς ομια σαλιν απηλθεν. Αἱ δὲ ὑπεπειραθεισαι διά την ενθάδε συμφοραν εκ της αρχής εξελθονται. In Panegyr. p. 93.

59 Εἰκειναι μὲν εἰς τῇ άλλη τριῶν αδικῶν εὐθυμυνασαι τῇ αὐτών δικαιώς ατωλεσαν.


61 Τας δὲ Ἀμαζόνας σκοτείς, ἀς Μικῶν ἑγραφεν επὶ τῶν μαχαιράς. Aristophanis Lyfistrata. v. 680.
cient days. The whole of this history relates to old rites and customs, and not to any warlike expedition. They likewise shewed a pillar, called Amazoneum, which was supposed to have been denominated from this people. But we can only infer from it, that such people were once in the country, and probably erected it. This was the express object to which the Amazonians paid their adoration; as they lived in an age, when statues were not known. Such a one the Argonauts are said to have found in the temple of Arez, when they landed upon the coast of Pontus; and made their offerings to the Deity.

Now to the grove of Arez they repair, and while the victims bleed, they take their stand Around the glowing altar, full in front Of a fair temple. Here of ebon hue Rises in air a lofty antique stone. Before it all of Amazonian name Bow low, and make their vows.

That the tombs spoken of were high altars is evident from their situation: for how could they otherwise be found in

63 Πατσουδή δ’ ηπειτα κιον μετα νην Αρηος
Μηλ’ ἑξευσαμενοι, ὑμεῖς δ’ εσχάζης εσπαντο
Εσσυμανως, ἢ τ’ εκτος ανηφες τελε νης
Στιαων’ ειτω δε μελας ΛΙΘΟΣ ηνηθεισο
Τερος, ὥς οτε ταται ΑΜΑΖΟΝΕΣ ευχετωντο.
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the middle of the city: and in so many different places. There was an Amazonian monument at Megara: and tombs of Amazons near Chareonea upon a river named Thermodon. The like were shewn in Thessaly near Sco
tuslae, and Cunoscephale: all which were supposed to have been places of burials, where Amazons had been slain. To these might be added monuments of the same nature in Ionia: and others in Mauritania; all misconstrued, and supposed to have been tombs of female warriors. In respect to those at Athens, the place where they were erected (within the walls of the city,) and the sacrifices there offered, shew, that they could not relate to enemies: but were the work of people, who had there settled. The river Thermodon, which was also called 'Amwoy, in Thessaly, could not have received its name from a transient march of Amazons; but must have been so called from people of that family, who resided in those parts. Every circumstance of this supposed invasion is attended with some absurdity. It was owing, we are told, to the injustice of Hercules, who stole the girdle of Hippolyte; and attacked the nation, of which

Ibid.
64 Ibid. p. 13.
63 Ibid.
66 Ibid. Called by Plutarch Σκοτουσα. By some it is expressed Scotusla.
68 Diodorus Sic. L. 3 p. 188.
69 They were, according to Plutarch, supposed to have fought ζερ την Πνωκα και το Μασεκο. The place called Πνως was close to the Acropolis. Πνως δε τη Κινος ακροπολιν. Julia. Pollux. L. 8 c. 10 p. 957.
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she was queen, so as to quite ruin it. The Amazons having been thus cruelly defeated and weakened; and not being able to withstand their next neighbours, resolved to wage war with the Greeks, and particularly with Theseus of Athens. They accordingly began their march, being fully determined to make reprisals. In this disposition of mind, one would imagine, that they took the direct way to Greece: but it was far otherwise. The rout, by which they are supposed to have gone, was quite the reverse of the path, which led to Greece. Every step was in a contrary direction. To arrive at the south-west they passed north-east; and ranging round the whole Euxine Sea, by Mount Caucasus and Colchis, to the Cimmerian Bosporus; and having passed many hills and many rivers; among which were the Phasis, the Tanais, the Borifthenes, the Ister, the Hebrus, they at last arrive at Athens. Here they pitch their camp, within the precincts of the city, and close to the Acropolis. They then fight a severe battle, and are obliged to retire: and not being able to return home, they are dissipated, and dwindle to nothing. Lyfias says, "They by this miscarriage ruined their country: so that their very name became extinct." Here

73 Βάλλανθης δὲ Λαοχόης φίλος, ὃς περατος τῷ Κυμματικῷ Βοσπόρῳ ἡβηστώς αὐτοῦ (ὡς Ἀμαζόνες) καὶ ἐξῆκεν ἐς Λιττίκων. Scholia in Lycophron. v. 1332.
74 Πουνας ἀναλυτος ἀσπασις ναττηντιαί
75 Ποινας κελανού Περον ἅλασαν Σκύθαι
76 Ποινας. Lycoth. v. 1336.
77 Orat. Funeb. τοῖς Κορινθίοις Βοσπόροι.
then one would imagine, that this female history would conclude. No: they are introduced again by the poets at the siege of Troy: and are to be met with in the wars of Cyrus. Some ages after, in the time of Alexander an interview is mentioned to have passed, wherein the queen of the Amazons makes proposals to that monarch about sharing for a night or two his bed. And even in the time of Pompeius Magnus, during the Mithridatic war, they are supposed to exist: for after a victory gained by that general, the Roman soldiers are said to have found many boots and buskins, which Dion Cassius thinks were undoubtedly Amazonian.

Such was the credulity of the ancients about one of the most improbable stories, that was ever feigned. Strabo had the sense to give it up: and Plutarch, after all the evidence collected, and a visible prepossession in favour of the legend; nay, after a full assent given, is obliged in a manner to foregoing it, and to allow it to be a forgery. For he at last confesses, that the whole, which the author of the Theseiis wrote, about the invasion of the Amazons, and of Antiope's attack upon Theseus, who had carried off Phaedra, and of her associates supporting her; also of those Amazons, whom Hercules flew, seemed manifestly a romance and fiction.

From what has been said, I think it is plain, that the

76 Homer, Virgil, Quintus Calaber, &c.
79 In Bello Mithridatico.
Amazonians were a manifold people, and denominated from their worship. They were some of the Titanic race, who settled in Colchis, Ionia, Hellas, and upon the Atlantic in Mauritania. They were also to be found in other parts, and their family characteristic may in all places be seen. They were the same as the Cadmians; and the structures, which bore their name, were not erected to them, but were the work of their own hands. Such was the building called Amazoneum. Ἀμαζωνειον Ἰσιος διειλεκταὶ ἐν τῷ ἄτος Διο-
κλεα τεταῖον Ἀμαζωνων αἰεὶς εὐχετεῖς Αθηνῶν, εἰὶ ἐκ ἱεροῦ, ὁ Ἀμα-
ζωνες ἱδεῖσαντο. They are the words of Harpocration. Concerning the place called Amazoneum, Isæus says a great deal in his treatise to Diocles about the consecration of the Amazons at Athens. It was a temple; which of old was built by these Amazons.

I have before taken notice of a passage in Plato, wherein that writer mentions, that Eumolpus led the Amazons, when they invaded Attica. This person is represented both as a Thracian, and as an Athenian; and sometimes as a foreigner from Egypt. Clemens of Alexandria speaks of his coming with the Eumolpidæ into Attica; and styles him the Shepherd Eumolpus. He is supposed to have been the principal person, who introduced the rites and mysteries, which were observed by the Athenians. His sons were the

81 Harpocration. The original Amazons were deities; and the people so called were their priests and votaries. Hence Σύστα τοῖς Ἀμαζονιοῖς in Plutarch. See Theseus. p. 13.
82 Menexenus. vol. 2. p. 239.
83 Εὐμωλπος νομικ. Cohort. p. 17.
Eumolpus, Neptuni filius. Hyginus. Fab. 46.
priests, who officiated at the temple of Ceres in Eleusis. The Eleusinian mysteries came from Egypt; and the persons, who brought them must have been of that country. All these things prove, that what has been represented as a warlike expedition was merely the settling of a colony: and those, who had the conduct of it, were Amazonians, who have been represented as women. And so far is probable, that there were women among them, who officiated at the religious ceremonies, which were instituted. Something of this nature is intimated by the Scholia of Theocritus, who gives a short but curious account of the first Amazonian priestesses. 

Kalllmaphos feti, tis Basileus ton Amaz6on 6tov Xyagatexes ou Peleiaades plesagnosevthean. Pevta de autai xo6eian kai xwvchida xwvsetanv. We learn from Callimachus, that the queen of the Amazons had daughters, who were called Peleiades. These were they, by whom the sacred dance, and the night vigils were first instituted. It has been before shewn, that the Peleiades, or Doves, were the female branch of the Iônim, by whom idolatry was first introduced. And as they were at the same time Amazonians, it proves, that they were all the same people, under different denominations; who chiefly came from Egypt, and were widely scattered over the face of the earth.

45 Idyl. 13. v. 25.
47 Titanians, Atlantians, Iônim, Amazonians, &c.
Of the Hyperboreans.

Another name, by which the ancients distinguished this people, was that of Hyperboreans. Under this appellation, we may obtain a farther insight into their history. They are placed, as many of the Cimmerians and Amazons were upon the Palus Maeotis, and Tanais; and in those regions, which lay near the Boristhenes, and Ister. But from a notion, that their name had a relation to the north, they have been extended upwards almost to the Cronian Sea. They were of the Titanic race, and called Sindi; a name, as I have shewn, common among the Cuthites. We learn from Pherenicus, that the Hyperboreans were of Titanic original. The Sindi are one family of those, who live upon the Maeotis. Strabo speaks of them as called among other names Sauromatae. Those, who live above

81 Scholia in Pind. Olymp. Od. 3. v. 28.
82 Strabo L. 11. p. 757. Еπ' δὲ της Σινδικην το Βασιλειου των Σινδων αληθινον Σαλασσον.

Τασοι μεν αυτοι την παταιν περιαλεταιν;
Σαιροματας δ' ετεχθαι ετασσετεροι γεγασσετε.
Σινδοι, Κιμμεριοι τε, και οι αελας Ευζευοι
Κερκετιοι τ', Ορεσται τε, και αληντες Αρχαιοι.


Dionys. Περιπ. v. 680.
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The Euxine, Ister, and Adriatic, were formerly called Hyperboreans, and Sauromatae, and Arimaspians. The same by Herodotus are reckoned among the Amazonians. They worshiped the Sun, whom they held in high honour; and they had Prutaneia, which were styled, Aithia, Aithria; where they preferred a perpetual fire. Like the people of Colchis, they carried on in early times a great trade; and the passage of the Thracian Bosporus, as well as of the Hellespont, being possessed by people of their family, gave them opportunities of prosecuting their navigation to a great distance. When the Hetrurian mariners have laid hands upon Bacchus, and are thinking, where they can fell him to the best advantage; the master of the ship mentions Cyprus, Egypt, and the country of the Hyperboreans, as the best marts in those days.

91 Ελτομαι, η Αιγυπτου αφιεται, η όγε Κυπεων,
H eis 'Τηςθοσεως.

The people of Cyprus were of the same race, as the other nations, of which I have been speaking. 92 Εισι δε και οι Κυπεωι εκ των Κιττιαιων, και οι ει τω βορειι όμοφυλοι των αυτων Κιττιαιων. The meaning of this is, that the people of Cyprus were of Cuthean original, as were the people of the north, the Hyperboreans: they were all of the same race,

91 L. 4. c. 10.
92 Κερατων εν Διλιαοι, Τηςθοσεως Αιθια τιμωτας θεη. Hesych. Aithia. They were also Atlantians: for we read of Atlas Hyperboreus. Apollodorus. L. 2. p. 102.
93 Διαυαγος η Αιγται. v. 28.
all equally Cutheans. A colony of them settled in Crete, whose priests were the ancient Curetes, so denominated from their temple, and service; and who were acknowledged to have been of Titanian race. The Cretans, says Diodorus, have traditions, that the Titanians came to their island in the time of the Curetes; and took possession of that part, which lay about Cnossus. Here to this day, they shew the ruins of the temple, where Rhea is supposed to have resided: and there is also a grove of Cyprus trees, which were planted in ancient times. By the same rout they came to Eubea, and other parts of Greece; and were supposed to have been conducted by Cothus and Archlus, the sons of Xuth; and by Iön and Hellen, sons of the same personage. They also passed up to Thrace, and to Phrygia: hence Anchises tells Aeneas, that the Trojans were originally from Crete.

93 Creta Jovis magni medio jacet insula ponto, Mons Idæus ubi, et gentis cunabula nostræ.

The Hyperboreans upon the Euxine at one time seem to have kept up a correspondence with those of the Titanian race in most countries. But of all others, they seem to have respected most the people of Delos. To this island they used to send continually mystic presents, which were greatly revered. In consequence of this the Delians knew more

95 Kir-Ait, Templum Solis. Osiris was called Ait-Osiris. Herodotus. L. 4. c. 59.
96 Diodorus Sic. L. 5. p. 334.
98 Æneid. L. 3. v. 104.
of their history than any other community of Greece. Callimachus, in his hymn to Delos, takes notice both of the Hyperboreans, and their offerings; and speaks of them as a people of high antiquity.

"Kai oi kahupsebe Boeis
Onia Onos ekasai, polukremiotaton aima.
Oi meltoi kalamin te, kai iera deyhamata wevoi
Asgaiou foeei.

Plutarch likewise mentions, that they used to come to Delos with flutes, and harps, and other instruments of music; and in this manner present their offerings. Their gifts were emblematical; and consisted of large handfuls of corn in the ear, called amallai, which were received with much reverence. Porphyry says, that no offerings were looked upon with greater veneration than these of the Hyperboreans. He styles them presents, and "upomimata, memorials; for they were symbolical, and consisted of various things, which were inclosed in sheaves, or handfuls of corn. This people were esteemed very sacred: and it is said, that Apollo, when he was exiled from heaven, and had seen his offspring slain, retired to their country. It seems, he wept; and there was a tradition, that every tear was amber.

1 Plutarch de Musica. vol. 2. p. 1136.
2 Herod. L. 4. c. 33.
3 Plutarch de Mufica. vol. 2. p. 1136.
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The Celtic fages a tradition hold,
That every drop of amber was a tear,
Shed by Apollo, when he fled from heaven.
For sorely did he weep; and forrowing pass'd
Through many a doleful region, till he reach'd
The sacred Hyperboreans.

In like manner it is said of Perseus, that he went to the
Hyperboreans: and Hercules also made a visit to this people:

His purpose was to obtain a branch of the wild olive, which
grew in the grove of the Deity. They are sometimes repre-
sented as Arimaspian; and their chief priests were named
Oupis, Loxo, and Hecaërge; by whom the Hyper-

---

4 Apollon. Argonaut. L. 4. v. 611. Tertius (Apollo) Jove tertio natus et La-
5 Pind. Pyth. Od. 10. v. 47.
6 Pind. Olymp. Od. 3. v. 28.
7 Αριμάσπιοι θείοι Τ’περθεσίων. Steph. Byz.
8 Πρεσβε τοι ταδ’ ευνικαν απο ξανθων Αριμάσπων
 Ουτις τε, Λοξω τε, και ευμιων ’Εκαηρην,
See Paufanias. L. 5. p. 392. Quidam dicunt Opin et Hecaërgen primas ex Hyper-
boreis sacra in infulam Delon occultata in falcibus mergitum pertulisse. Servius

borean
borean rites are said to have been brought to Delos. They never returned, but took up their residence, and officiated in the island. People from the same quarter are said to have come to Delphi in Phocis; and to have found out the oracular seat of Apollo. Pausanias produces for this the evidence of the ancient priests Bæo. She makes mention of Olen the Hyperborean, as the first prophet of Delphi; and further says, that the first temple of the Deity was founded by him in conjunction with Pagasus and Agyieus.

9 Ειθα τοι ευμνησον χεισινιου εκτελεσαντω
Παιδες 'Ὑπεροποιον Παγασος και διος Αγυιευς,
επι τελευτη τα ύμνον τον Ολνα ονομασεν.

Ολνυ χ' ός γενετο περητος Φοιδοιο σφοφατας,
Περητος χ' αεχαυν επωευ τεχνηατ' αοιδαν.

By other writers Olen is said to have been from Lycia.

10 Ολνυ τες σαλαιας ύμνας εποιησεν, ευ Δυνης ελθου, τας αειδο-
μενας εν Δηλω. Olen, who came from Lycia, was the author
of those ancient hymns, which are sung at Delos. The word
Olen, was properly an Egyptian sacred term; and expressed
Olen, Olenus, Ailinus, and Linus: but is of unknown
meaning. We read of Olenium Sidus; Olenia Capella, and
the like.

11 Ολενευν δε μιν αυγα Διος καλεσο' υποφηται.
If then this Olen, styled an Hyperborean, came from "Lycia and Egypt, it makes me persuaded, of what I have often suspected, that the term Hyperborean is not of that purport, which the Grecians have assigned to it. There were people of this family in the north; and the name has been distorted and adapted solely to people of those parts. But there were Hyperboreans from the east, as we find in the history of Olen. And when it is said of Delos, that the first rites were there instituted by this people; and that they founded the temple at Delphi: we must not suppose, that these things were performed by natives from the Tanaïs, and the Riphean hills; much less from the Cronian seas, upon whose shores some people would place them. People of this name and family not only came to Greece, but to Italy: and extended even to the "Alps. The Mons Palatinus at Rome was supposed to have been occupied by Hyperboreans; and the ancient Latines were descended from them. Dionysius Halicarnassensis tells us, *that Latinus was the son of Hercules by an Hyperborean woman. By this is meant, that the people

A sacred stone in Elis was called Petra Olenia. Paulan. L. 6. p. 504.
\[\text{\textit{Olym}, κορε} \text{Δυσιος. Herod. L. 4. c. 35.}\]
\[\text{\textit{Oλυμ} Δυσιος. Paulan. L. 5. p. 392.}\]
\[\text{\textit{Oλυμ} "\textit{T}πε\textit{ρ}ο\textit{β}ο\textit{ρ}ε\textit{s}. Ibid. L. 10. p. 810.}\]
\[\text{\textit{T}πε\textit{ρ}ο\textit{β}ο\textit{ρ}ε\textit{s} \omegaιν \περι \tau\textit{s} \textit{\Lambda}λ\textit{α}τ\textit{ε} η\textit{s} \textit{τ}η\textit{s} \textit{Ι}τα\textit{λ}ι\textit{α}ς. Scholia in Apollon. Argonaut. L. 2. v. 677. Here were some remarkable Cuchean settlements. Τουτον δ' ετι και \textit{\Ι}βε\textit{ρ}η\textit{ν} λεγο\textit{μ}ε\textit{ν} π\textit{n}, και \textit{\Κ}ατ\textit{t}ι\textit{n. Strabo. L. 4. p. 312.}\]
\[\text{\textit{Δ}ατ\textit{t}ι\textit{n} δ' \\textit{ε}\textit{ν} τινος \textit{\T}πε\textit{ρ}ο\textit{β}ο\textit{ρ}ε\textit{s} \\textit{k}ορπ. L. 1. p. 34.}\]
Eueblius makes the Citeans of Cyprus, and the Romans equally of Hyperborean original. \ee\textit{\Ε}ι\textit{σι δ'\ eti \textit{\Κ}ατ\textit{t}ι\textit{n} \\textit{εν} των \textit{\K}ι\textit{τ}τ\textit{iα}ων, και \\textit{\ο}ι ε\textit{ν} τω \textit{θ}ε\textit{ω}ν \\textit{ω}ρ\textit{μ}ο\textit{π}ο\textit{λ}ια των \textit{αυθων} \textit{\K}ι\textit{τ}τ\textit{iα}ων, και των \textit{\R}ω\textit{μ}α\textit{ικων.} Chron. p. 12. L. 38.\]
of Latium were an Herculean and Hyperborean colony. Those, who occupied the Mons Palatinus, are supposed to have been also Atlantians, and Arcadians; by the latter term is denoted people, whom I have distinguished by the name of Arkites. The Hyperboreans, who came to Delos, were devoted to this worship. Herodotus mentions two of their priests, whom he calls Opis and Arge. They built the chief temple in that island, and planted the olive. They also constructed a sacred ark, or chest, on account of *exvouke*, a speedy delivery. As they were virgins, this circumstance did not relate to themselves, but to a mysterious rite. In the celebrating of the mysteries, they held handfuls of corn; and had their heads shorn after the manner of the Egyptians. The like rites were practised by the Paeonians and people of Thrace.

It would be unnatural to suppose, that these rites, and these colonies came all from the north: as it is contrary to the progress of nations, and repugnant to the history of the first ages. A correspondence was kept up, and an inter-

---

15. It had its name a Palanto Hyperborei filii. Feftus apud Auctores Ling. Lat. P. 355.

16. They were supposed to have come with Evander.

Virg. Æneid. L. 8. v. 313.

Tum rex Evander Romanæ conditor arcis.

Vobis Mercurius pater est, quem candida Maia

Cyllenès gelido conceptum vertice fudit:

At Maian, auditis si quicquam credimus, Atlas,

Idem Atlas generat, Cœli qui sidera tollit.


17. L. 4. c. 34. and 35.

18. By the name Arge is signified Æxvou, a sacred chest, or ark.

course maintained between these nations: but they came from Egypt and the east. There must have been something mysterious in the term "Hyperborean": it must have had a latent meaning, which related to the science and religion of the people so called. Pythagoras, who had been in Egypt, and Chaldea, and who afterwards settled at Croton, was by the natives styled the "Hyperborean Apollo. And though some of this name were of the north, yet there were others in different parts of the world, who had no relation to that clime. Pindar manifestly makes them the same as the Atlantians, and Amazonians of Africa: for he places them near the Islands of the Blest, which were supposed to have been opposite to Mauritania. He speaks of them, as a divine race; and says, that Perseus made them a visit, after that he had slain the Gorgon. At the same time he celebrates their rites, and way of life, together with their hymns and dances, and variety of music: all which he describes in a measure exquisitely fine.

"Μοισα δ' ἐκ ἀπόδαμεν

Τροποίς εἰπ' σφετερίσι: πάντα δὲ χορὸι Παληθείων,
Λυκαί τε βοαι, καναχίαι δ' αυλῶν δοιεονταί.
Δαρνά δε χειστα κο-μας αναδιπτασι, εἰλα-πιώτων εὐφειώς.

Herodotus supposes people to have had this name ἄποι ὑπὸ τὸ δοῖδας ἐς ὅπει. Writers give different reasons for the name, all equally unsatisfactory.


" Πίνδαρ. Pyth. Od. 10. v. 57.
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Nōsos d', ὡδ γῆς οὐλομένοι
Κεκραται ἵππος ἱεράς ποιοι
Δὲ, καὶ μάχαι, αἰείς
Οἰκειότα, φυγόντες
Τρεῖςικοι Νειμείς.

Pleas'd with the blameless tenor of their lives,
The Muse here fix'd her station.
Hence all around appears
A lovely scene of virgin choirs.
In every grove
The lyre is heard responsive to the lyre;
While the shrill pipe conspires
In a pleasing din of harmony.
The natives revel in delight,
Their heads bedeck'd with laurel; and their hair
Braided with gold.
They feel not age, nor anguish:
But are free from pain;
Free too from toil,
And from every evil, that ensues from war.
The frowns of Nemesis reach not here:
But joy abounds,
Joy pure, and unimpaired,
In a continual round.

The northern Hyperboreans, who were the same as the Cimmerians, were once held in great repute for their knowledge. Anacharsis was of this family; who came into Greece, and was much admired for his philosophy. There was also an

Hyperborean
Hyperborean of great fame, called "Abaris, who is mentioned by Herodotus. He was the son of Zeuth, styled Seuthes; and is represented as very knowing in the art of divination, and gifted with supernatural powers. Apollo is said to have lent him a golden arrow, upon which he was wafted through the air, and visited all the regions in the world. He neither eat, nor drank; but went over the earth, uttering oracles, and presaging to nations, what was to come. This seems to be an imaginary character; and probably relates to the various migrations of the sons of Chus, and the introduction of their religion into different parts of the world. All the Ethiopic race were great archers. Their name was sometimes expressed Cushiȩ; and the ancient name of a bow was Cushet; which it probably obtained from this people, by whom it was invented. There is reason to think, that by their skill in this weapon they established themselves in many parts, where they settled. This may possibly be alluded to in the arrow of Abaris, the implement of passage; by which he made his way through the world.

They were people of the same family, who settled in Thrace under the name of Scythae; also of Sithones, Paeonians, Pierians, and Edonians. They particularly worshiped the first planter of the vine under the known title of Dio-

---


\[24\] In like manner Museus of Thrace is said to have had the art of flying; which was "\textit{Boreas aerone.}" Paufan. L. i. p. 53.

\[25\] \textit{ןון העברה השעי העברה}
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nusius, and also of Zeus Sabazius. They had also rites, which they called Cotyttia from the Deity Cotys; and others named Metroa, and Sabazia, which were celebrated in a most frantic manner by the Edoni upon Mount Hæmus. The Deity was also called Sabos, which term, as well as the title Sabazius, was derived from Saba, wine. Hence amid all their exclamations the words, Eoï Sæboi, Eoe Sabæ, were to be particularly distinguished. He was worshiped in the same manner by the Phrygians, who carried on the same rites and with the like shouting and wild gestures upon Mount Ida. The priests also were called Sabi; and this name seems to have prevailed both in Phrygia and in Thrace.

Some of this family are to be found in Thessaly, particularly in Magnesia and Pthiotis. A large body came into Italy: some of whom occupied the fine region of Campania, and went under the name of Cimmerians. It has been the opinion of learned men, that they were so called from Cimmer, Darkness. This may possibly have been the etymology of their name: though most nations, as far as I have been able to get any insight, seem to have been denominated from their worship and Gods. Thus much however is cer-

---

Σεμει Κοτυς εν τοις Ἡδωναῖς. Αἰσχ. ibid.
Εοι Σαβοί, Τοι Αττις καὶ Αττις 'Τις. Ταῦτα γαρ εἶναι Σαβαζία, καὶ Μπροσά.
Ibid. p. 723.
27 Σαβαζίας, επώνυμον Διονυσί καὶ, Σαβον ενοτε καλεσιν αυτόν. Helych.
29 Σαβαζίων ην τοι Διονυσον ο Ὀρθρίκος κάλεσιν, καὶ Σαβος της 'Ιζες αὐτή. Scholi.
in Arifophil. Vesp. v. 9.
tain, that this people had in many places subterranean apartments, where their priests and recluses dwelt; and were supposed to be consigned to darkness; all which favours the opinion abovementioned. Ulysses, in Homer, speaks of his arrival in the country of the Cimmerians, whom he describes as in a most uncomfortable situation, and places at the extremities of the ocean.

Now the dark bounds of ocean we explore, And reach at length a melancholy shore: Where lost in cloud, and ever-during shade, His feat of old the sad Cimmerian made. The Sun may rise, or downward seek the main; His course of glory varying; but in vain: No pleasing change does morn, or evening, bring; Here Night for ever broods, and spreads her fable wing.

I imagine, that many temples of old, and especially the celebrated Labyrinths, were constructed in this manner. Four
of these are mentioned by 33 Pliny: of which the most famous was in Egypt, and from this the others were copied. That in Crete is described by 34 Eustathius, as a deep cavern, which went far under ground, and had innumerable windings. Virgil speaks of it as a fine piece of architecture, and executed with great skill.

35 Ut quondam Cretâ fertur Labyrinthus in alta
Parietibus textum cæcis iter, anciptemque
Mille viis habuiisse dolum, quo signa sequendi
Falleret indeprensus, et irremcabilis error.

About Caieta, were some vast caverns near the summit of the promontory. Here, says 36 Strabo, are to be seen huge apertures in the rock; so large, as to be able to afford room for noble and extensive habitations. Several apartments of this kind were about Cuma, and Parthenope, and near the lake Acherusia in Campania. The same author speaks of this part of Italy, and says, that it was inclosed with vast woods, held of old in great veneration; because in those they sacrificed to the manes. According to Ephorus, the Cimmerians dwelt here, and resided in subterranean apartments, called 37 Argilla, which had a communication with one another. Those, who applied to the oracle of the cavern, were led by these dark passages to the place of consultation. Within the precincts were to

33 Æneid. L. 5. v. 588.
35 We may perceive, that the rites in all these places had a reference to the same object of veneration, the Argo.

be
be found all the requisites for an oracle: dark groves, foul streams, and foetid exhalations: and above all a vast and dreary cave. It was properly a temple, and formed by the Cimmerians, and Herculeans, who settled in these parts. Here was said to have been the habitation of the Erythrean Sibyl, who came from Babylonia. Places of this nature were generally situated near the sea, that they might more easily be consulted by mariners, whom chance brought upon the coast. On this account Virgil makes his hero apply to the priestess of Cuma for advice.

At pius Æneas arces, quibus altus Apollo
Præsidet, horrendæque procul secreta Sibyllæ
Antrum immane petit.

There was a temple near it, built as was said by Dædalus; with a description in carved work upon the entablature, representing the Labyrinth in Crete, and the story of Pasiphaë.

Hic labor ille domus, et inextricabilis error.
Magnum reginæ sed enim miseratus amorem

Dædalus,
Dædalus, ipse dolos tecti, ambagesque resolvit;
Cæca regens filo vestigia.

This description relates to the temple above ground; but
the oracle was in a cavern beneath, which had been formed
by the Cimmerians into numberless apartments.

Excïum Euboïæ latus ingens rupis in antrum,
Quo lati ducunt aditus centum, ostia centum,
Unde ruunt totidem voces, responfa Sibyllæ.

The poet has used some embellishments; but the history was
founded in truth. A place of this nature upon the same coast,
and at no great distance from Tarracine, remained in the time
of the emperor Tiberius. It was for its elegance styled Spe-
lunca Villa: and was situated in such a manner as to have a
fine view of the sea. Tiberius had upon a time retired to this
place, and was taking a repast; when part of the rock fell in,
and killed some of his attendants. But the emperor escaped
through the vigilance of his favourite Sejanus: who ran under
the part, which was tumbling; and at the hazard of his life
supported it, till he saw his friend secure. The **Syringes
near Thebes in Upper Egypt were a work of great antiquity,
and consisted of many passages, which branched out, and led
to variety of apartments. Some of them still remain, and
travellers, who have visited them, say, that they are painted

**Ibid. v. 42.

**Veceebatur in Villi, cui nomen Spelunca, mare Amuclanum inter, Fundanof-
que montes, nativo in specu. Ejus os, lapis repente faxis, obruit quodam ministros,

**Marcellinus. L. 22. p. 263. There are many such to be still seen in Upper
Egypt. throughout
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throughout with the most curious hieroglyphics, stained in the stone: and though they have been executed so many ages, yet the colours are still as strong and vivid, as if they had been but just tinted. Josephus mentions vast subterraneans in some of the hills in the part of Canaan called Galilee, and in Trachonitis; and says, that they extended far underground, and consisted of wonderful apartments. They were formed in due proportion, and not arched at the top, but vaulted with flat stones; and the sides were lined in the same manner: and by his account they could contain a great number of people. Such were the caverns at Gadara, Pteleon, and the *Spelunca Arbelorum. They at last became the receptacles of outlaws and banditti, who in large bodies used to shelter themselves within; on which account they were demolished. Mention has been made of large caverns and labyrinths near Nauplia, and Hermione in Greece, said to have been the work of Cycloprians. They were probably in part natural, both here, and in the places taken notice of above: but they were enlarged by art; and undoubtedly designed for a religious purpose. They all related to the history of that person, who was principally commemorated under the title of Cronus. He is said to have had three sons; and in a time of danger he formed


'Ὅσαυτος καὶ Δημητῆρ ἐν αὐτῶ τρέφει τὴν Κόρην. Ibid. Συμβολον Κόρην τα σπηλαια. Ibid.

Vol. III. Sff 4 a large
a large cavern in the ocean: and in this he shut himself up together with these sons, and thus escaped the danger. The temple at Keira upon the Maeotis, whither the Titans retired, was a cavern of the same nature, as those above. It was probably in that grove, where stood the temple of Apollo: under which Pherecydes mentions, that the Hyperboreans resided: those Hyperboreans, who, he says, were of Titanic original.

He sang also of the Hyperboreans, who live at the extremities of the world, under the temple of Apollo, far removed from the din of war. They are celebrated as being of the ancient blood of the Titans: and were a colony placed in this wintry climate by the Arimaspian monarch, the son of Boreas. One tribe of them is taken notice of by Pliny under the name of Arimpeans. They

49 Αμφι τ’ ὑπερθένεσεν, δι’ τ’ εσχατα νακταεσι
Ναρ’ ὑπ’ Ἀπολλώνας, απειρνοι πολεμοιον.
Τες μεν αφ’ ἔργητερ έεξ αύματος ύμνιζεσι
Τιτανων βλασοντας ύπο δεμον αἰθειενα
Νασσασθαι Βοεω γοην Αριμασπον ανακτα.

49 Επι τ’ απολαιον των Κυριω καλεοµενω εσταυεσατο (Κρασως). Τηθο γαρ
μεγιστον τε αμυ και ορχωτατου το φτω ιν, ωσκα τοις Τιτανως ει αυτο μετα την φτων
L. 51. p. 313.

50 Scholia in Pind. Olymp. Od. 3. v. 28.

51 So I render δεμος αἰβρινος, cursus gelidus (sicl. Boreae), from αἰβρος, frigus.

51 Ibique Arimphæos quoqdam accepimus, haud diffiliem Hyperboreis gentem.
Sedes illis nemora, alimenta baccae: capillus juxta fecemis virisque in probro ex-
iftimatur. ritus clementes, iaque facros habere narrat, inviolatosque esse etiam

2 seem
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Seem to have been recluses, who retired to woods and wilds, that they might more strictly devote themselves to religion. They wore their hair very short, both men and women; and are represented as very harmless; so that they lived unmolested in the midst of many barbarous nations. They were addicted to great abstinence, feeding upon the fruits of the forest. In many of these circumstances they resembled the people, from whence they came. The same monastic way of life prevailed in 51 India among the Sarmanes and Allobii.

Those who settled in Sicily seem to have been a very powerful and knowing people: but those of Hetruria were still far superior. At the time when they flourished, Europe was in great measure barbarous: and their government was in a state of ruin, before learning had dawned in Greece; and long before the Romans had divested themselves of their natural ferity. Hence we can never have an history of this people, which will be found adequate to their merits. There is however a noble field, though not very obvious, to be traversed; which would afford ample room for a diligent enquirer to expatiate; and from whence he might collect evidence of great moment. In respect to Sicily, their coins alone are sufficient to shew how early they were acquainted with the arts; and from the same we may fairly judge of their great elegance and taste.

The two most distant colonies of this family westward were upon the Atlantic Ocean: the one in Europe to the north; the other opposite at the extreme part of Africa.

51 Clemens Alex. Strom. L. 1. p. 359.
The country of the latter was Mauritania; whose inhabitants were the Atlantic Ethiopians. They looked upon themselves, as of the same family as the Gods: and they were certainly descended from some of the first deified mortals. Those who occupied the provinces of Iberia and Bætica, on the other side, went under the same titles, and preserved the same histories, as those who have been mentioned before.

I have shewn, that they were of Erythraean and Ethiopian race: and they gave name to the island Erythra, which they occupied for the sake of trade. Here stood the city Gadara, said to be of high antiquity, and supposed to have been built by Arcaleus of Tyre.

57 Claudios Iulios en tais Phoinikes isofian (νησι,) ότι Αρχαλευς ύιος Φοινίκος κτισας την ἔδυν, ἀναμάτα τη Φοινικων γέας 58 Tadet. In the temple

---


54 'Οι τοιού Ατλαντιών—την εἰκονιν των Θεών υπάρχοντα ενεργεῖαι. Ibid. p. 189.


See p. 184. of this volume.


56 Seymnus Chius gives the following history of the island Erythia, or Erythreia, and of Gadara, or Gades.

Προς τοὺς τέκνους της Αθηνας εἰκατα εἴχειν
Λεγομέναι αὐτήν, ἐνεργεῖαι αἰτωλίας.

Ταυτα ταυτας ὑπολαβεῖ θυγατές
Τυραννοῖς της Βαλλανών ἑμπορον αἰτωλίας.


57 Etymolog. Mag.

58 So it should be read, not Gader. Gador is the same as Ἔρημος, and signifies an inclosed and fortified place.
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was neither statue, nor pillar, nor stone, by way of adoration, which shews, that it was built in very early times. The island was originally called Cotinufa, which name was after changed to Gadeira.

59 Kai tyn mev nastejes afo xeroteesv anthevova
Klyzomenev Kontinovasan efemizanto Gadeira.

Though it may have been some time, before they lapsed into the more gross idolatry, yet they seem to have been very early addicted to the rites of the Ark. Lycophron mentions people coming to this coast, whom he styles, 60 Αρνις ωαλας γεννα, the offspring of ancient Arne: but he supposes, that they were Bœotians, and came from the vicinity of Theba in Greece. They were indeed Thebæans and Bœotians; but came from a different part of the world. Who was meant by Arne, may be known from the account given by the Scholiaift: 60 Αρνις Ποσειδονος τεφος. Arne was the same as Arene, and we find, that she was esteemed the fostermother of Poseidon. She was at times styled Μαια Θεων, Μαια Διονυσου, Ποσειδονος Τεφος, also Τιβην, Τοπος, and Μητης Θεων. Aricles, Arclus, and Arcalus, by which the Deity of the place was called, are all compounded of the same terms, Arca-El, five Arca Dei. From hence the Grecians and Romans denominated a personage, whom they styled Heracles, and Hercules. But the original was 61 Arclus, and Arcalus; and

59 Dionys. Perip. v. 455.
60 Και τοι μεν ακτας εμπληνονται λεπρας,
Ierobsthai, apei Targisov wulh,
Arni walaas gamma. V. 642.
61 This is the same person, who is joined with Cothus by Plutarch. Kados xai
Arclus, or Zulub wajid 61. See also Strabo, L. 10. p. 495.
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still more truly, without the termination, Arca-El. It was not a name, but a title: and was given by the Sidonians, and other people in the east, to the principal person preserved in the Deluge: and it signified the great Arcalean, or Arkite. Arcalus is the person, who was supposed to have been preserved in the body of a Cetus; and to have traversed the ocean in a golden Scyphus, which was given to him by Apollo.

OF

Their KNOWLEDGE and INGENUITY.

FROM what has preceded, we may perceive, that there once existed a great resemblance between these numerous colonies of the same family: and that it lasted for ages. I have mentioned, that they were famous at the woof; and carried the art of weaving to a great degree of excellence. This art was first practised at 'Arach in Babylonia, and from thence carried to other neighbouring cities; and in process of time to the most remote parts of the world. The people of Egypt were famous for this manufacture. It is said of king Solomon, that he had his fine flax from this country. The prophet Ezekiel also mentions *fine linen with embroidered work from Egypt*; and the same is alluded to in *Isaiah*. The linen of Colchis was called 6 Sardonic,

---

1 See volume the second. p. 526, 527.
3 1 Kings. c. 10. v. 28.
4 C. 27. v. 7.
just as the purple of Tyre was styled Sarra, and Sarrana: which terms alike betoken something noble and royal. It was also called Sindon, from the Sindi, and Sindones of the same country. The flax of Campania, which had been introduced by the ancient Herculeans and Cimmerians, was in equal repute: and the like is to be observed in Bœtica, and other parts of Spain: where this commodity was particularly worn. The Indi were vested in the same manner, and were noted for this manufacture. Hence the poet Dionysius mentions Ἀγαχωτες, the people of Archot with their linen robes. Nor was it only the original texture, which was found out by people of this family; the dying, and also imprinting these commodities with a variety of colours and figures, must also be attributed to the same. That wonderful art of managing silk, and likewise of working up cotton, was undoubtedly found out by the Indo-Cuthites; and from them it was carried to the Seres. To them also is attributed the most rational and amusing game, called chess: and the names of the several pieces prove, that we received it from them. We are moreover indebted to them for the use of those cyphers, or figures, commonly termed Arabian: an invention of great consequence, by which the art of numeration has been wonderfully expedited, and improved. They

8 Ἑρωδ. L. 1. c. 203.
9 See Mela above, and Strabo. L. 15. p. 1044.
are said to have written letters "εν σινδόσι: but whether by
this was meant really linen; or whether we are to understand
a kind of paper manufactured from it, is uncertain. Probably
it was a composition from macerated silk: for paper of this
kind was of old in use among them; and the art was adopted
by other nations. It is however certain, that people some-
times did write upon silk itself. Symmachus takes notice
"Sericis voluminibus, Achæmenio more, infundi literas, of
letters being stained upon silk, after the manner of the Persians.
But this, I imagine, was only done by the Achæmenidae, the
princes of the country.

Those who cultivated the grape brought it in many parts
to the highest degree of perfection. The Mareotic wine is
well known, which was produced in Scythia Αἰγυπτιακα; and
is represented as very powerful.

"Hæc illæ est, Pharios quæ fregit noxia reges,
Dum servata cavis potant Mareotica gemmis.

All the Ionian coast about Gaza in Palestine was famous for
this commodity: as was the region near Sarepta, at the foot
of Libanus. The wines of these parts are spoken of by Si-
donius Apollinaris, and ranked with the best of Italian and
Grecian growth.

"Vina mihi non sunt Gazetica, Chia, Falerna,
Quæque Sareptano palmite misla bibas.

11 Strabo. ibid.
12 L. 4. Epíst. 34.
13 Gratii Cuneget. v. 312.
14 Carm. 17. v. 15.
Above all the wine of Chalybon in Syria is mentioned as of the highest repute. We learn from Strabo, that at one time it was entirely set apart for the use of the kings of "Persia. It is taken notice of by the prophet Ezekiel, when he is speaking of the wealth of Tyre. "Damascus was thy merchant in the multitude of the wares of thy making; in the multitude of all riches, in the wine of Chelbon, and white wool. Cyprus, Crete, Cos, Chios, and Lesbos, called Æthiopie, were famous on the same account. There was also fine wine very early in Sicily about Tauromenium, in the country of the Læstrygones and Cyclopions.

In Thrace were the Maronian wines, which grew upon Mount Ísmarus, and are celebrated by "Homer, and by "Pliny. But no place was in more repute than Campania, where were the Formian and Falernian grapes. Some of very noble growth were to be found in Iberia and Mauritania. In the latter writers mention vines so ample, that they equalled the trees of the forest. "Strabo says, that their trunks could hardly be fathomed by two men: and that the clusters were a foot and a half in length. There was wine among the Indic Ethiopians,
Ethiopians, particularly in the country of the Oxydraç, who were supposed to be the descendents of Bacchus. They had also a strong drink made of rice; which was particularly used at their sacrifices. In like manner the people of Lusitania and Baeticca made a fermented liquor called Zuth; the knowledge of which was borrowed from Egypt. Hence they were supposed to have been instructed by Osiris. Hesychius calls it wine, and says, that it was made of barley. It is also mentioned by Strabo. Χενται δέ καὶ ξύθει, οινῷ δὲ σπαμ-ζονται, αντ' ελαίας δὲ βετυξω χενται. They have barley wine instead of the juice of the grape, which is scarce: and in the room of oil they use (bouturus) butter.

The knowledge of this people was very great, and in all parts deservedly celebrated. Hence Antiphanes, speaking of them collectively, tells us, Σοφοὶ δὴ εἰσίν οἱ Σκυθαι σφοδέα. By this is meant, that all of the Cuthite family were renowned for their wisdom. The natives of Colchis and Pontus were much skilled in simples. Their country abounded with medicinal herbs, of which they made use both to good and to bad purposes. In the fable of Medea we may read the character of the people: for that princess is represented as very knowing in all the productions of nature, and as gifted with supernatural powers. The region of Iberia in the vicinity

---

21 Strabo, L. 15. p. 1008.
22 Ibid. p. 1035.
23 Οἴνῳ δ’ ἐκ κελέων ἔτρωμεν διάρκειται (ὁ Αἰγυπτιω), Herod. L. 2. c. 77.
24 Ζυθοῖς, οἶνος ἀπὸ κρίθης γυρομενος.
vicinity of Colchis was also noted for its salutary and noxious plants; of which the poet Horace takes notice.

27 Herbasque quas et Colchis, atque Iberia Mittit venenorum ferax.

I have mentioned, that the natives were of the Cuthite race; and as they were devoted to magic, and had their nightly orgies in honour of the Moon, these circumstances are often alluded to by the poets. Hence Propertius takes notice of Cutæan charms.

28 Tunc ego crediderim vobis et sidera, et amnes, Posse Cutæinis ducere carminibus.

In another place he alludes to the efficacy of their herbs.

29 Non hic herba valet, non hic nocturna Cutæis.

Virgil also speaks to the same purpose.

30 Has herbas, atque hæc Ponto mihi lecta venena, Ipse dedit Mæris: nascuntur plurima Ponto.

Strabo says, that the Soanes were skilled in poisons, and that their arrows were tinged with a deadly 31 juice. The natives of Theba, called Tibareni, were supposed to kill by their very

---

29 Ibid. L. 2. Eleg. 1. v. 73.
30 Eclog. 8. v. 95.
31 L. 11. p. 763.
and at a very great distance: and it was said of the Hyperboreans, that they could change themselves into birds.

Esse viros fama est in Hyperborea Pallene,
Queis solet levibus velari corpora plumis.

The like faculty was attributed to the Thessalians. The notion arose from a superiority in the people; who were supposed to be endowed with extraordinary powers.

Mount * Caucausat, Mount * Pangæus in Thrace, and the
Circean promontory in Italy were famous for uncommon plants. The like is said of Mount Pelion in Thessaly: of which there is extant a very curious description. The herbs were supposed to have been first planted here by Chiron the Centaur. Circe and Calypso are like Medea represented, as very experienced in pharmacy, and simples. Under these characters we have the history of Cuthite priestesses, who presided in particular temples near the sea coast; and whose charms and incantations were thought to have a wonderful influence. The nymphs, who attended them, were a lower order in those sacred colleges; and they were instructed by their superiors in their arts, and mysteries.

Kai toiv thew aperi ton Plione Oaivis xepoqaroomenon, e torei Filaceos: av waisios matos, alla kai telos olabem evnai. Plutarch. Sympol. L. 5. c. 7. p. 680. These were the people, who were esteemed not capable of being drowned.


Aufer de fiuminis. Phasis.

Ibid. Hebrus.


Ovid
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Ovid gives a beautiful description of Calypso, and her attendants, who are engaged in these occupations.

38 Nereides, Nymphæque simul, quæ vellera motis
Nulla trahunt digitis, nec filæ sequentia ducunt,
Gramina disponunt, sparsisque fine ordine flores
Secernunt calathis, variisque coloribus herbas.
Ipse, quod hæ faciunt, opus exigit: ipsæ quid usus
Quoque sit in folio; quæ sit concordia mistis,
Novit, et adventens pensas examinat herbas.

From the knowledge of this people in herbs, we may justly infer a great excellence in physic. Egypt, the nurse of arts, was much celebrated for botany.

39 Αἰγυπτι, τη σόλλα φερεί ξειδωμος αγεςα
Φαμακα, σόλλα μεν εσθλα μεμιγμενα, σόλλα ἐς συρσα.

To the Titanians was attributed the invention of chemistry. Hence it is said by Syncellus, 40 Χημα Γιγαντων ἐνημα.
The Pæonians of Thrace were so knowing in pharmacy, that the art was distinguished by an epithet taken from their name. They lived upon the Hebrus: and all the people of that region were at one time great in 41 science. The Grecians always acknowledged, that they were deeply indebted to them; and the Muses were said to have come from those parts. Here was the spot—

40 P. 14.
41 See Vol. II. p. 130 of this work.
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In quo tonanti sancta Mnemosyne Jovi,  
Fæcunda novies artium peperit chorum.

The Pierians were as famed for poetry and music, as the Pæonians were for physic. Thamyras, Eumolpus, Linus, Thymætes, and Museus, were supposed to have been of this country. Orpheus also is ascribed to Thrace; who is said to have soothed the savage rage; and to have animated the very rocks with his harmony.

*43 Autag toný eνεπητων ατείρεας εξεσι στειρας  
Θελγαι αοιδαυν ενοτη, σωταμων τε βεσθεα.  
Φηγοι τ' αγειαδες, κεινης ετι σηματα μολτης,  
Ακτης Θενικης Ζωνις ετι τηλεδωσαι,  
Έξεινς σιχωσιν επητειμοι, ως ρή ετι ωρο  
Θελγομενας φορμιγγί καταγγαν Πιεριθεν.

Of him they tell, that with his tuneful lyre,  
He soft'ned rocks upon the rugged hills,  
And made the torrent stay. E'en now the trees  
Stand in due order near the Thracian shore,  
Proof of his wondrous skill; by music’s pow’r  
Brought from Pieria down to Zona’s plain.

These descriptions, though carried to an excess according to the licentiousness of the poets, yet plainly shew, what excellent musicians the Pierians were for the times in which they lived, and how much esteemed by other nations. And in latter times we find people in these parts, who displayed no small

41 Apollon. Rhod. L. 1. v. 25.
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shew of genius; and were much addicted to letters. Tacitus, speaking of Cotys, a king of this country, describes him as of a gentle and elegant turn of mind: "Ingenium mite et amænum. But this does not quite come up to his character; for he was a prince devoted to science, who took a great delight in poetry, and was esteemed a good composer. There is an affecting epistle, written by Ovid in his banishment, wherein he addresses Cotys on this head, and conjures him to shew some pity, as he was a partner in the same studies.

45 Ad vatem vates orantia brachia tendo.

The Hyperboreans seem to have been equally celebrated. They worshiped the Sun, and had peculiar mysteries, which were attended with hymns. I have mentioned their coming with flutes, and harps, and other instruments to Delos, and chanting before the altar, which was esteemed the most ancient in the world. I have also taken notice of the music of the Egyptians and Canaanites, which was very affecting. An Amazonian tribe, the Marianduni, were noted for the most melancholy airs. The Iberians of Bætica seem in like manner to have delighted in a kind of dirges, and funereal music. Hence they are said by Philostratus to have been the only people in the world, who celebrated the triumphs of death. 47 Τον Θανατον μονοι ανδρεωτων παιανιζονται. The

44 Annal. 2. c. 64.
45 De Ponto. L. 2. Eleg. 9. v. 65.
46 Και Μαριανδυνοι έσσε χένων. Dionyl. v. 788.
47 Philostratus in Vitâ Apollon. p. 211.
music in these places was well adapted to the melancholy rites of the natives: but it was not in all parts the same. The ancients speak of the Dorian and Phrygian measures as more animated and manly. Those of Lesbos and Æolia were particularly sweet, and pleasing, nor was it only harmony, which they esteemed a requisite in their hymns: they were made the repositories of all knowledge, and contained an history of their ancestors, and of their Deities: and the annals of past ages. Such were the hymns at Delphi, and at Delos: and in most regions of Hellas. This is alluded to by Homer in the history of the Sirens, whose voices and music are represented as wonderfully taking; so that nothing could withstand their harmony. But this was not their chief excellence: their knowledge was still more captivating; and of this they made a display to Ulysses, that they might allure him to their shores.

49 Δεῦς αὐτ' ἰων χολαν' Ὀδυσσής, μεγα κυδὸς Αχαίων,
Νηα κατασκηνο, ἵνα νοίτερην ὑπ' ἀκυατης.
Ου γὰς τω τη δε τραγήλας νη μελανη,
Πειν γ' ἡμεν μελιγενων ἀπο σοματων ὑπ' ἀκυαται.
Ἀλλ' άγε τεμψαμενος νειται, και σειρειωνα εἴδως.
Ἰδμεν γας τοι σωβ' ὅσ' εν Τροιῃ εὐεβιη.
Ἄργειον Τέτεις τε δενν ιοτήτν μογνησαν.
Ἰδμεν ὅ' στα γενηται επι χθου πελατειη.
'Ως φασαν ιειται στα καλαμοι—

Pride of all Greece, renown'd Ulysses, stay,
And for a moment listen to our song.

48 See Aristotle de Repub. L. 8. c. 7. p. 613. They were however in some degree plaintive. See Scholia in Dionys. Πειρακτος. v. 788.
49 Οὐδ. M. v. 184.
For ne'er did mortal yet this lovely isle
Pass unregarded; but his course withheld
To hear our footing lays: he then retired,
His soul all raptures, and his mind improv'd.
We know the sad affecting tale of Troy,
The godlike heroes, and the ten years toil;
Oh, stay, and listen to us: we'll unfold
All, that time treasures, and the world contains.
So sang th' alluring Sirens, pouring forth
A most melodious strain.

Thus have I attempted to shew, how superiour in science
this great family appeared, wherever they settled. And
though they degenerated by degrees; and were oftentimes
overpowered by a barbarous enemy, which reduced them to
a state of obscurity; yet some traces of their original supe-
riority were in most places to be found. Thus the Turde-
tani, one of those Iberian nations upon the great western
ocean, are to the last represented as a most intelligent people.
They are well acquainted, says 50 Strabo, with grammar, and
have many written records of high antiquity. They have also
large collections of poetry: and even their laws are described in
verse, which, they say, are of six thousand years standing. Though
their laws and annals may have fallen far short of that date,
yet they were undoubtedly very curious; and we must ne-
cessarily lament the want of curiosity in the Romans, who
have not transmitted to us the least sample of these valuable

50 Σερβιτων δ’ εξεταζονται των ἱερων οὕτω, καὶ γραμματικὴ γραφται, καὶ
τὰς παλαιὰς μνήμες εργαί τα συγγραμμάτα, καὶ τομμάτα, καὶ νομοι ἐμέτρεθεν
ἐξακατάλληλων ετῶν, ὡς φασί. L. 3. p. 204.

remains.
remains. In Tatianus "Asiyrius, and more especially in Clemens of "Alexandria, we have an account of those persons, who were supposed to have blessed the world with some invention: and upon examination almost all of them will be found to have been of Cuthite original.

57 C. i. p. 243.
51 Stromat. L. i. p. 364. See also Pliny and Hyginus.
Their BUILDINGS, and other great Operations.

It would be unpardonable, if I were to pass over in silence the mighty works, which this people carried on, and the edifices, which they erected in the different parts, where they settled. All those mounds and causeways, the high roads, and stately structures, which have been attributed to Semiramis of Babylonia, were the works of the ancient Semarim of that country. They formed vast lakes, and carried on canals at a great expense: and opened roads over hills, and through forests, which were before impassable. Strabo says, that Babylonia was full of works of this nature; and besides what was done in these parts, there were monuments of Babylonian industry all over Asia. He mentions, λόφοι, high altars of raised earth, and strong walls, and battlements of various cities, toge-

1 He attributes the whole to Semiramis. Καὶ τις Σεμιραμίδος, χειρὶ τῶν ἐν Βαβυλωνί ἐργῶν, πολλὰ καὶ ἄλλα κατὰ παράγοντα τὴν σκέπην δικαιούτω, καὶ τὸν Ἴπερον τοῦτον ἐχθρί τὰ τις μοιατικὰ, ἀ εἰς καλὸν Σεμιραμίδας, καὶ τείρη, καὶ εὐμεκτὸς κατασκευάζει, καὶ συμπόντων τῶν ἐν αὐτοῖς, καὶ λ. Λ. 16. p. 1071.

Τείρης Σεμιραμίδος. Ibid. L. 11. p. 802.


See also L. 2. p. 134.

XXX2 ther,
ther with subterraneous passages of communication. Also aqueducts for the conveyance of water under ground: and passages of great length upwards by stairs. To these were added beds, formed for the passage of rivers, and for lakes: together with bridges, and highways. Those, who were driven to Egypt, and took up their residence in that country, carried on like works; many of which remain to this day, and are the wonder of all, who view them. Besides clearing the river, and gaining a most valuable territory, they enriched the upper region with numberless conveniences. The canal, which they carried on from the upper point of Delta to the Red Sea, was an immense operation. They undertook it: and, however people may dispute the point, it was finished. This is evident from the abutments of the floodgates, which are still existing between the hills, through which it passed. For they took advantage in conducting it, of an hollow in the Arabian mountain; and led it through this natural channel. Don John de Castro says, that though the ancient passage is in great measure filled with sand, yet traces of it are still to be seen in the way to Suez. The stones, of which they made use for the construction of their obelisks, and pyramids, were hewn out of the mountain of Arabia: and some were brought from the quarries in the Thebaïs. Most of these are so large and ponderous, that it has been the wonder of the best artists, how they could be carried to that

---

1 Something of this nature was observed by Pocock. See Egypt. vol. 1. p. 132. The canal was again opened by Ptolemy, called by Diodorus Ἰτολέμαιος ὁ δεύτερος. L. 1. p. 30.
2 The same as Phi Hiroth of the Scriptures. Exodus. c. 14. v. 2.
3 Travels. c. 7. See Aitley's Collection. vol. 1. p. 126.
degree of elevation, at which they are seen at this day. The obelisks consist of one stone, and are of a great length. Two of them have been brought from Alexandria to Rome: and treatises have been written to show the manner of their conveyance: and others to describe the means, by which they were afterwards raised. What must have been the original labour, when they were hewn from the rock; and when they were first erected! The principal pyramid seems at first to have been five hundred feet in perpendicular height, though by the accumulation of sand, it may fall something short of that extent at this day. The vertex was crowned with thirteen great stones, two of which do not now appear. Within are rooms, which are formed of stones equally large. Thevenot speaks of a hall, thirty feet in length, nineteen in height, and sixteen in breadth. He says, that the roof is flat, and covered with nine stones, of which seven in the middle are sixteen feet in length. Sandys also speaks of a chamber forty feet in length, and of a great height. The stones were so large, that eight floored it; eight roofed it; eight flagged the ends; and sixteen the sides; all of well-wrought Theban marble. The chamber, to which he alludes, is certainly the center room: but he is mistaken in his mensuration. We have it more accurately described.

6 It is four hundred and ninety-nine feet high, according to Greaves. Vol. 1. P. 94.
Gemelli makes it five hundred and twenty feet. Churchill's Voyages. vol. 4. p. 27.
7 Part Second. p. 132.
8 J. 2. p. 102.
by another of our countrymen 8 Greaves: who speaks of it as a rich and spacious chamber of most curious workmanship. The stones, says he, which cover this place, are of a strange, and stupendous length, like so many huge beams lying flat, and traversing the room; and withal supporting that infinite mass and weight of the pyramid above. Of these there are nine, which cover the roof. He makes the room larger, than it is supposed to be by Thevenot; for he says, that by a most exact measurement, he found it to be something more than thirty-four English feet in length; seventeen feet in breadth; and nineteen and an half in height. Pocock takes notice of some prodigious stones, which he met with in these parts. One was found to be twenty-one feet in length, eight broad, and four in depth. Another was thirty-three feet long, and five broad.

Many have been the surmisés about the people, by whom these stately structures were erected. I have mentioned, that they were the work of the Cuthites; those Arab Shepherds, who built 9 Heliopolis, who were the Гіγενες, the Giants and Titans of the first ages. The curious traveller Norden 10 informs us, that there is a tradition still current among the people of Egypt, that there were once Giants in that country: and that by them these structures were raised, which have been the astonishment of the world. According to Herodotus, they were built by the 11 Shepherd Philitis; and by a people held in abomination by the Egyptians.

11 Vol. 1. p. 75.
12 L. 2. c. 128.
The ancient temple at Heliopolis in Syria was in great repute, long before it was rebuilt after the mode of the Greeks. It is generally called Balbec, which seems to be a variation for Bal-beth; as we may infer from Gulielmus Tyrius. Of the original building we may form some judgment, from a part of the ancient wall, which still remains. Dr. Pocock, having spoken of the temple, which now lies in ruins, adds, "but what is very surprising, in the wall to the west of the temple, there are three stones, near twenty feet above the ground; each of which is sixty feet long: the largest of them is about sixty-two feet nine inches in length. On the north side are likewise seven very large stones; but not so great a size: the thickness was about twelve feet. The same were observed by the late learned and curious Mr. Wood; whose account seems to have been more precise. We could not, says he, get to measure the height and breadth of the stones, which compose the second stratum. But we found the length of three of them to make together above an hundred and ninety feet; and separately sixty-three feet eight inches, sixty-four feet, and sixty-three feet. And that these ponderous masses were not, as some have idly surmised, fictitious, may be proved from the places, whence they were manifestly taken. There is one stone of an immense size; which has been fashioned, but never entirely separated from the quarry, where it was first formed. It stands in the vicinity of those abovemen-


14 Vol. 2. p. 110.
tioned; and is taken notice of both by Dr. Pocock, and Mr. Wood. The account given by the latter is very remarkable. "In the first quarry there are still remaining some vast stones, cut and shaped for use. That upon which this letter I (in the second plate) is marked, appears from its shape and size to have been intended for the same purpose, as the three stones mentioned Plate 3. It is not entirely detached from the quarry at the bottom. We measured it separately, and allowing for a little disagreement in our accounts, owing, we think, to its not being exactly shaped into a perfectly regular body, we found it seventy feet long, fourteen broad, and fourteen feet five inches deep. The stone according to these dimensions contains fourteen thousand one hundred and twenty-eight cubic feet: and should weigh, were it Portland stone, about two millions two hundred and seventy thousand pounds avoirdupoise; or one thousand one hundred and thirty-five tons. From these accounts, we learn two things: first, that the people, by whom these operations were carried on, were persons of great industry and labour: and in the next place, that they must have been very ingenious, and deeply skilled in mechanical powers. For even in these days, among the most knowing, it is matter of difficulty to conceive how these mighty works could be effected. There occur in our own island large stones, which were probably first raised on a religious account. It has been a subject of much inquiry, to find out in what manner they were brought, and by what means erected, where they stand. But in the countries, of which I

have been speaking, we see masses of rock of far superior size not resting upon the earth, but carried aloft; some to an hundred, others to five hundred feet, perpendicular.

Many have looked upon these ancient buildings, especially the pyramids in Egypt, with an air of contempt, as being vast piles without any great symmetry: and have thought the labour idle, and the expense unnecessary. But it must be considered, that they were designed for high altars and temples; and were constructed in honour of the Deity. Though they are rude, and entirely void of every ornament, which more refined ages have introduced; yet the work is stupendous, and the execution amazing: and cannot be viewed without marks of astonishment. And if we once come to think, that all cost, which does not seem quite necessary, is culpable; I know not, where we shall stop: for our own churches, and other edifices, though more diversified and embellished, are liable to the same objection. Though they fall far short of the solidity, and extent of the buildings abovementioned, yet less cost might certainly have been applied; and less labour expended. One great purpose in all eminent and expensive structures is to please the stranger and traveller, and to win their admiration. This is effected sometimes by a mixture of magnificence and beauty: at other times solely by immensity and grandeur. The latter seems to have been the object in the erecting of those celebrated buildings in Egypt: and they certainly have answered the design. For not only the vastness of their structure, and the area, which they occupy, but the ages they have endured, and the very uncertainty of their history, which runs so far back into the depths
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depths of antiquity; produce altogether a wonderful veneration; to which buildings more exquisite and embellished are seldom entitled. Many have supposed, that they were designed for places of sepulture: and it has been affirmed by 16 Herodotus, and other ancient writers. But they spoke by guess: and I have shewn by many instances, how usual it was for the Grecians to mistake temples for tombs. If the chief pyramid were designed for a place of burial, what occasion was there for a 17 well, and for passages of communication, which led to other buildings? Near the pyramids are apartments of a wonderful fabric, which extend in length one thousand four hundred feet, and about thirty in depth. They have been cut out of the hard 18 rock, and brought to a perpendicular by the artists chisel; and through dint of labour fashioned as they now appear. They were undoubtedly designed for the reception of priests; and consequently were not appendages to a tomb, but to a temple of the Deity. It is indeed said, that a stone coffin is still to be seen in the center room of the chief pyramid: and its shape and dimensions have been accurately taken. It is easy to give a name, and assign a use, to any thing, which comes under our inspection: but the truth is not determined by our surmises. There is not an instance, I believe, upon record, of any Egyptian being entombed in this manner. The whole practice of the country seems to have been entirely different. I make no doubt but this stone trough was a

16 L. 2. c. 127.
17 See Pocock, Norden, and others.
18 Greaves of the Pyramids. vol. 1. p. 141.
19 See Shaw's Travels. p. 419.
reservoir for water, which, by means of the well, they drew from the Nile. The priests of Egypt delighted in obscurity; and they probably came by the subterranean passages of the building to the dark chambers within; where they performed their lustrations and other nocturnal rites. Many of the ancient temples in this country were caverns in the rock, enlarged by art, and cut out into numberless dreary apartments: for no nation upon earth was so addicted to gloom and melancholy as the Egyptians. From the top of the pyramids, they observed the heavens, and marked the constellations: and upon the same eminence it is probable, that they offered up vows and oblations.

As the whole of Upper Egypt was closely bounded on each side by mountains, all the floods which descended from the higher region, and from Abyllinia, must have come with uncommon violence. The whole face of the country affords evidence of their impetuosity in the first ages, before they had borne down those obstacles, by which their descent was impeded. As the soil was by degrees washed away, many rocks were left bare; and may still be seen rough and rude in a variety of directions. Some stand up single: others of immense size lie transverse, and incumbent upon those below: and seem to shew, that they are not in their natural situation; but have been shattered and overturned by some great convulsion of nature. The Egyptians looked upon these with a degree of veneration: and some of them they left, as they found them, with perhaps only an hieroglyphic. Others they shaped with tools, and formed into various

See Norden. Plate 122. 123.
devices. The Sphinx seems to have been originally a vast rock of different strata: which from a shapeless mass the Egyptians fashioned into an object of beauty and veneration. I should imagine, that the pyramids were constructed in the same manner; at least those, which are the principal, and stand opposite to Cairo. They were probably immense rocks, which stood upon the brow of the mountain. The Egyptians availed themselves of what chance offered; and cased them over with large stones; and brought them by these means to a degree of symmetry and proportion. At the same time, they filled up the unnecessary interstices with rubbish and mortar; and made chambers and apartments, according as the intervals in the rock permitted; being obliged to humour the indirect turns and openings in the original mass to execute what they purposed. This, I think, may be inferred from the narrowness, and unnecessary sloping of the passages, which are oftentimes very close and steep: and also from the fewness of the rooms in a work of so immense a structure.

I have mentioned, that they shewed a reverential regard to fragments of rock, which were particularly uncouth and horrid: and this practice seems to have prevailed in many other countries. It was usual with much labour to place one vast stone upon another for a religious memorial. The stones thus placed, they oftentimes poized so equably, that they were affected with the least external force: nay a breath of wind would sometimes make them vibrate. We have many instances of this nature in our own country; and they are to be found in other parts of the world: and wherever they occur-
occur we may esteem them of the highest antiquity. All such works we generally refer to the Celts, and to the Druids; under the sanction of which names we shelter ourselves, whenever we are ignorant, and bewildered. But they were the operations of a very remote age; probably before the time, when the Druids, or Celtæ, were first known. I question, whether there be in the world a monument, which is much prior to the celebrated Stone-Henge. There is reason to think, that it was erected by a foreign colony; one of the first, which came into the island. Here is extant at this day, one of those rocking stones, of which I have been speaking above. The ancients distinguished stones erected with a religious view by the name of amber: by which was signified any thing solar and divine. The Grecians called them "Πέτρων Ἀμβροσία, Petrae "Ambrosia; and there are representations of such upon coins. Horapollo speaks of a sacred book in Egypt styled "Ambros; which was so called from its sanctity; being a medicinal book of Hermes, and intrusted solely to the care of the sacred scribes. Stonehenge is composed of these amber-stones: hence the next town is denominated "Ambrosbury: not from a Roman Ambrosius; for no such person existed; but from the Ambrosia Petrae, in whose vicinity it stands. Some of these, as I have taken notice, were rocking stones: and there was a wonderful monu-

11 Vaillant de nummis Colon. vol. 2. p. 69. 145. 218.
12 Αμβροσία, θεία.—Αμβροσίου, θείον. Heiych.
13 Αμβροσίεως θεοτευκία εν τοίς θεοῖς. Ibid.
14 Εἰς τε ἄμπελον ἑαυτῆς τις ἄμπελον καὶ βίβλοις ἱεραῖς, καὶ οἴκοις Ἀμβροσία. L. 1. c. 35. p. 51.
15 See Stukeley's Stonehenge, p. 49. 50.
ment of this fort near Penzance in Cornwall, though, I believe, it is now in great measure ruined. It still retains the name of Main-Amber, by which is signified the sacred stones. We find it described by the English antiquary Norden, who says, that it consisted of certayne huge stones, so sett, and subtillye combyned, not by art, as I take it, but by nature, as a child may move the upper stone, being of a huge bignes, with one finger; so equallie balanced it is: and the forces of manie strong men conjoined can doe no more in moving it. He mentions another of the same fort called Pendre Stone. It is, he says, a rock upon the topp of a hill near Blifon, on which standeth a beacon; and on the topp of the rock lyeth a stone, which is three yardes and a haufe longe, four foote broad, and two and a haufe thick; and it is equally balanced, that the winde will move it, whereof I have had true experience. And a man—with his little finger will easilly stirr it, and the strength of many cannot remove it. Such a one is mentioned by Apollonius Rhodius, which was supposed to have been raised in the time of the Argonauta. It stood in the island Tenos, and was the monument of Calais and Zetes, the two winged sons of Boreas. They are said to have been slain by Hercules;

25 Main, from whence came melan, signified, in the primitive language, a stone, or stones, and also a building. By amber was meant any thing sacred. Chil-Minar, by which name the celebrated ruins in Persia are distinguished, seems to signify Collis Petre. The word Minaret is of the same etymology, from Meen and Main, a stone.

26 Norden's Cornwall. p. 48. The upper stone was eleven feet long, six feet wide, and five in thicknes.

27 These are works are of too much nicety, and too often repeated, to be effected by chance.

28 P. 74.
and though the history be a fable, yet such a monument, I make no doubt, existed in that island, as the poet describes.

---συνεέκ τισ επλετ' οπισσω
Χεεπον υφ' Ἡρακλης.---
Αθλων γας Πελικο δεδεπτος αψ αυοτας
Τηντ εν αμφισυτη τεφεν, και αμησατο γαιαν
Αμφ' αυτοις, εντας δε δων καθυτεθεν ετευζεν.
'Ων ετεφι, Σεμπος τεφυωιν ανθασι λευσσειν,
Κινταϊ ηχεντος υπο συνη Βοζεα.

These hapless heroes, as they bent their way:
From the sad rites of Pelias, lately dead,
Alcides flew in Tenos. He then rais'd
An ample mound in memory of the slain,
And on it plac'd two stones. One still remains.
Firm on its base: the other, lightly poiz'd,
Is viewed by many a wondering eye, and moves
At the slight impulse of the northern breeze.

Ptolemy 39 Hephaestion mentions a large stone upon the borders of the ocean, probably near Gades in Bætica, which he calls Petra Gigonia: and says, that it could be moved with a 40 blade of graps. Γνων, Gigon, from whence came the term Gigonia, was, according to Hesychius, a name of the Egyptian 31 Hercules. From hence we may infer, that both the stone here, and that also in Tenos, was sacred to

39 Apud Photium. p. 475.
40 Ασφοελφ. The author supposeth, that nothing else could move the stone.
31 Γνων, Παταίκος' ό ετο Αγνουτίν Χρακλεα.
this Deity, who was called Archal, and Arcalus, by the Egyptians, Tyrians, and other nations. By Petra Gigonia was signified an Herculean monument, not raised by him, but to his honour: and it was undoubtedly erected by people of those colonies, who came both from Tyre and Egypt.

I once made mention of these moving stones to a gentleman who had been in China: and he told me, that there was one of this fort in the island Amoy, which belongs to that empire. As he had not taken particular notice of it himself, he applied to a friend, who had been upon the spot, and who sent him the following account. As to the moving stone at Amoy, I have only my memory, to which I can recur. It is of an immense size; and it would have been difficult to have measured it, as the longest, though the smallest, part hung over a precipice; and the extremity of it could not be reached. It was in great measure of a strait oblong form: and under the shortest, which was however the biggest, part, we could walk for some paces. By pressing against it with my cane upwards, and then withdrawing my arm, I could perceive a sensible vibration. We judged it by estimation, to be forty feet in length: and between forty and fifty in circumference at the larger end. The stone did not lie quite horizontal, but slanting. I had nobody to apply to for information about it, except one person; who, though a native of Fokein, could afford me no intelligence. In the vicinity of this were several other stones of an enormous size: and at the same time as round and smooth, as any pebbles in the high way. Three of these, which were remarkably large, lay in contact with one another: and on the top of these was a fourth. One would not think it possible for any human force to have placed

31 The name was sometimes expressed Orchal, and Ourchol.
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The uppermost in this position. Might they not have been settled in this manner at the Deluge? I agree with this curious gentleman, that at the Deluge many of these vast stones were left bare upon the retreat of the waters. But those, which are so equally poised, and so regularly placed upon others, must have been thus adapted by the contrivance and industry of man. For, as I before said, their situation is too nice and critical, and they occur too often, to be the effect of chance.

There are probably many instances in China of stones so constituted as to be affected by a strong motion of the air. Two such are mentioned by Kircher: and one of them was in the same province, as that taken notice of above.  

Admiracione dignum est, quod de Monte Cio referunt Oroscopi Sinensae, esse in ejus vertice lapidem quinque perticarum altitudinis, et in regno Fokieni alterum, qui quoties tempestatas imminet, omnino titubat, et hinc inde, ad instar Cupresli vento agitatae, moveatur. Kircher, who loves the marvellous, would persuade us, that these stones afforded a prognostic of the weather. But this is an idle surmise. It is sufficient, that there are in those regions immense stones, so disposed, as to be made to vibrate by the wind.

When the Cuthites began their migrations to the several parts, where they settled; the earth was overgrown with forests: and when they had in any region taken up their abode, it was some time before they could open a communication between the places, which they occupied. It is particularly said of Cyprus, when it received its first inhabitants, that it was overgrown with impassable forests. They

---

\(^3^\) See Stukeley's Stonehenge, p. 49.
\(^4^\) China Illust. p. 270.
however in their different journeyings, felled the trees, which intercepted their course; and formed causeways and high roads, through the marshes and swamps, that intervened. Some of these were of great extent, and afford wonderful evidence of their ingenuity and labour. One of these was in India; and styled the way of Nusa: being the same by which Dionysus was supposed to have passed, when he fled eastward:
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However in their different journeyings, felled the trees, which intercepted their course; and formed causeways and high roads, through the marshes and swamps, that intervened. Some of these were of great extent, and afford wonderful evidence of their ingenuity and labour. One of these was in India; and styled the way of Nusa: being the same by which Dionysus was supposed to have passed, when he fled eastward:

35 Τενεκα Νυσσαίην μην εφημέριον κελεύθον. In Campania was an ancient stratum, supposed to have been made by 36 Hercules, and called Via HerculanEA: and there was a city of the same name. The passage through the Alpes Cottiae, or Cuthæan Alps, seems to have been a great performance; and was attributed to the same Hercules. There was a third Herculean way in Iberia, which is mentioned by Festus Rufus Avienus.

37 Aliique rursus Herculis dicunt viam. Stravile quippe maria fertur Hercules, Iter ut pateret facile captivo gregi.

These noble works were always dedicated to some Deity, and called by a sacred title: by which means the personage in aftertimes was supposed to have been the chief performer. The 38 Via Elora, called also Elorina, in Sicily, was one
of these ancient roads: as was the Via Egnatia in Thrace; which reached from Dyrrhachium to the Pontus Euxinus. They often raised vast ramparts to secure themselves from the nations, which were in their vicinity. Some of those, erected by the Semarim in Asia, have been mentioned. In Albania, one of the Amazonian regions, was a fortification, which extended fifty leagues in length, to guard the pass between Mount Caucasus and the Caspian Sea. The Nubian geographer speaks of it, and styles it—Aggerem a Bicorne; extrudum inter nos, et Iagog, et Magog. Near it was the city Bachu. In the terms Bachu and Iagog, we may plainly see a reference to Iacchus and Bacchus, the hero here described with two horns; by whose votaries, the ancient Amazonians, this work was constructed. The remains of it are still to be seen, and have been visited by modern travellers. Olearius had the curiosity to take a view of it: and he tells us, that it passes near the city Derbent. There is a mountain above the city, covered with wood; where there may be still seen the ruins of a wall about fifty leagues in length: which, we were told, had sometimes served for a communication between the Euxine and Caspian seas. In some places it was five or six feet high: in others but two: and in some places there was no trace at all. The natives suppose the city to have been built by Alexander the Great; and from thence to have been called Scaber Iunian. But there is no reason to think, that Alexander was ever in these parts; much less,
that he built here a city: and the terms Scaher, or rather Caher Iünan relate to a history far prior to that prince. I have in many places taken notice of a person named Ion, Ionichus, and Iuna-Hellen, who was supposed to have been the author of the Zabian worship; and from whom the ancient Iönim were descended. Caher Iünan was certainly a city built by some of this family, and named from their common ancestor. Near this place, they shew a tomb, said to belong to a gigantic hero of ancient days, named Tzamzuma. Many stories are told of him, especially by the eastern poets. But by the name is plainly indicated the family of the person, of whom this memorial remains. It signifies, that he was of the Anakim and Titanian race: for people of extraordinary stature were of old called Zanzummim.

The buildings, which the Cuthites erected, were in many places styled Cyclopian, from a title given to the architects. Many ancient edifices in Sicily were of their construction: for, though they succeeded to other nations in many parts, they seem to have been the first inhabitants of this island. They were also called Læstrygons, and Lamii; and resided chiefly in the Leontine plains, and in the regions near Ætna. They erected many temples; and likewise high towers upon the sea-coast: and founded many cities. The ruins of some of them are still extant; and have been taken notice of by

---

43 See p. 159. of this volume.

44 That also was accounted a land of Giants: Giants dwelt therein of old time; and the Ammonites call them Zanzummim: a people great and many; and tall as the Anakim. Deuteron. c. 2. v. 20.

45 Παλαιστατοι μεν λεγονται εν μερει τιν της χωρας Κυκλωπες, και Λαιστρυγονες εκκαθαι. Thucyd. L. 6. c. 2.


Fazellius,
Fazellus, who speaks of them as exhibiting a most magnificent appearance. They consist of stones, which are of great size: such as are continually to be found in the structures erected by this people. Fazellus, speaking of the bay near Segefla, and of an hill, which overlooked the bay, mentions wonderful ruins upon its summit, and gives an ample description of their extent and appearance. Mons arduus,—in cuius vertice planicies est mille ferme passuum: cuius totum ambitum ingentis magnae urbis, et prostratarum ædium ruinae; lapides immensi, tegulae latericiæ, inaudita crassitudinis; vaśa fictilia antiquissimae inulvitatæque formæ: ac pro singulis liminis, singulae fere cisternæ; quales et in Eryce et in Segefla urribus notavimus, sparse et confuæ occupant. Ad angulum urbis, qui mari et Zephyri flatibus prominet, magnæ arcis dirutæ, cisternarum, ædiumque, ac murorum ingentium vaśa cernuntur monumenta. Ingressum quoque ejus, mœnium, amplissimæ quondam murorum compagine, lapidum-que quadratorum fabricâ, insurgentium, magna fragmenta impedunt. The Cycloprians were the same as the Minyæ, who built the treasury at Orchomenus. This building is by Pausanias joined with the walls of Tiryns for magnificence;

46 Decad. 1. L. 7. c. 5. See Cluverii Sicilia. L. 2. c. 2. p. 270. There are similar ruins at Agrigentum.

47 The city Cirta in Numidia seems to have been built in the same manner. It was by the Romans called Constantina: and is thus described by Gulielmus Cuperus in his notes upon Laëntantius. Constantina montis prope inacessī vertīci imposita, qui munitur infuper lapidibus decem vel duodecem pedes longis, quatuor vel quinque lati; rotunda, et ejusdem fere ac Roterodamiæ magnitudinis est. Ædificia pro gentis more, et genio, parvi momenti sunt; sed rudera, ac columnae marmoreae, quæ paœfim a foidentibus terram eruanter, certissima indica sunt, olim illa splendida ac magnifica fuiffe. Vide notas in Laëntantium. vol. 2. p. 498. Leo Africanus. p. 240.

and he speaks of them as equal in workmanship to the pyramids of Egypt. The walls of Mycene were said to have been erected by the same persons: and they were so strong, that when the people of Argos made use of every power to take the place, they could not effect it. In the time of the above writer, nothing remained of Tiryns but the ruins before mentioned. They consisted of rough stones; which were of such a magnitude, that the least of them could not, he says, have been at all moved upon the ground by a yoke of mules. There were smaller stones inserted, and so happily adapted, as to exactly fill up the interstices between those, which were so large.

Such were the mighty works of old, which promised to last for ever: but have been long since subverted; and their name and history oftentimes forgotten. It is a melancholy consideration, that not only in Sicily, and Greece, but in all the celebrated regions of the east, the history of the pilgrim and traveller consists chiefly in his passing through a series of dilapidations; a process from ruin to ruin. What hand was it, that could subvert such powerful states, and lay these cities in the dust? and for what cause were they reduced to this state of irretrievable demolition; and reserved as melancholy memorials to future generations? a spectacle both to the native, and sojourner, of the utmost wonder and astonishment?

52 Come behold the works of the Lord: what desola-


See Vol. I. p. 502. of this work.

50 Ibid.

51 Τὸ σε τεῖχος, διὰ μονὸν τῶν ἐρείπων λειτύται, Κυκλωτῶν μὲν ἐκ τῶν ἔργων αἰετών τῇ καὶ ἀπὸ τῶν ἔργων αἰετῶν, τῷ αὐτῶς ἀγαθῶς ἐκατόρθωσα, διὸ αὐτῶν μυρίαν αἰετῶν ἐκατοντάκατα τῷ εἰρηματίμω ζεύγους ἡμιονών. κ Τι. Ibid. Λ. 2. p. 169.

52 Pfalm. 26. v. 8.
tions he hath made in the earth. He maketh wars to cease unto
the ends of the world. He breaketh the bow; and cutteth the
spear asunder: he burneth the chariots with fire. Be still, and
know, that I am God: I will be exalted among the heathen:
I will be exalted in the earth.

These evidences I thought proper to collect, in order that
I might shew the great superiority, which this people once
maintained above others in their works and enterprizes; and
in every branch of science. In consequence of this, they
were looked upon as general benefactors to mankind. But
this noble character was greatly tarnished by their cruelty;
for which they seem to have been infamous in all parts. And
this not merely through degeneracy in later times; though
they did fall off from their original merit: but from their
rites and religion; which had always a tendency to blood.

I have before spoken of the Lamii in Sicily: and of those also,
who resided in Italy, at Phormiæ, and Cumæ. There were
people of this name, and the like cruelties were practised near
Amisa, and in other parts of Pontus. The Cuthæ upon the
Mæotis, and in the Tauric Chersonesus, are described as very
inhospitable: and all those in their vicinity were of a savage
cast, and guilty of great barbarity.

53 Εἰςιν δὲ τοῖς ὀχλοῖς μεν ὁι Ταυροὶ συγκινοί·
Βιον δὲ εὐφοιον, νομάδας εξηλωκοτες·
Την δ’ ὁροτητα βαραγοὶ τε, καὶ φωνείς,
Πλασμενοι τα θεία τοῖς ασθεναί.

Σκυται κατοικεῖσι.

54 The Kutai and Σκυθαί were the same.
It is said of the Amazonians, that they were by no means of a gentle turn; nor did they regard justice; or hospitality: but were devoted to war and rapine.

Strabo, who lived in Pontus, speaks of the nations upon that coast, as being given to horrid customs. I am sensible, that many people cannot be brought to believe what is reported of these nations. They think, that the disposition of man can never be so depraved, as to turn to its own species, and indulge in human carnage. I shall make no answer myself: but only place before the reader some few attestations out of many, which might be produced, of this unnatural gratification. The writer before appealed to, speaks of his neighbours the Scythians, as very cruel. Strabo. L. 7. p. 463. He takes notice in more places than one, Σκυθων ἔχουσιν, καὶ άνθρωποφαγεῖν. See L. 7. p. 458.

are also spoken of by Herodotus. The Sacæ, Indi, and Indo-Scythæ, were of the same family, as those above; and they are represented by Mela, as indulging in these horrid repasts. Scythæ sunt Androphagi et Sacæ.—Indorum quidam nullum animal occidere, nullà carne vesci, optimum existimant.—quidam proximos, parentesque, priusquam annis et ægritudine in maciem cant, velut hostias cædunt; cærorumque visceribus epulari fas, et maxime pium est. The Scythæ are Cannibals, and so are the Sacæ.—Some of the Indi will not kill any animal, nor feed at all upon flesh.—Others make it a rule, before their friends are emaciated either by years, or illness, to put them to death, like so many victims: and they think it not only a lawful thing, but a matter of duty and affection to feed upon their inward parts. The most reputable people of the Indi were supposed to have been the Nyfæans: and they are particularly accused of this crime. 

Tertullian gives the same account of the Cimmerian Scythæ, as has been exhibited of the Indic by Mela. Parentum cadavera cum pecudibus cæsa convivio convorant. Several nations devoted to the same practice are enumerated by Aristotle. Πολλα δ’ εσι των ἑβνων, ἀ τεχος το κτεινει, και ως την ανθρωποφαγιαν ενυχεις εχει, καθαπερ των τεχι του Ποντον Άχαιοι τε, και Ηνιοχοι, και ηπειρωτικων ἑβνων ἐτεροι. There

are many nations, who do not scruple to kill men, and afterwards to feed upon their flesh. Among these we may reckon the nations of Pontus; such as the Achaens, and the Heniochi; as well as other people upon that coast. One province in these parts, was that of the Chabareni, who lived near Colchis, and were denominated from their worship. They used to behave very inhumanly to all strangers, whom chance brought upon their coast; and seem to have been very refined in their cruelty.  

61 *Oi τῶν ἕνων γυναικῶν ὑπὸ ἵππως γενναται κυβιοί, τίθεσι ωμας ἑθεῖη, ταῦτα παίδια κατευχεσί. They were probably the same, as the Thebeans, called Tibareni, as we may judge both from the names, by which they were distinguished, and from their situation. Some of the Ethiopians are accused of these sad practices, and are accordingly ranked by Agathemerus among the Cannibals. To say the truth, all those, among whom these customs prevailed, may be esteemed Ethiopians. They were all of the Cuthite race; and consequently of Ethiopian original. A society of priests resided in Africa, near a cavern, where they fabled, that the queen of the Lamii was born. The place was situated in a valley, and surrounded with ivy and yew trees, being of an appearance very gloomy; and not ill adapted to the rites, which

62 The Chabareni were so called from Cha-baren, Domus Arcæ: which was undoubtedly the name of their chief place of residence.


64 Thebeis, Tibareni, Chabareni, have all a reference to the same worship of Theba, and Arene.


were practised by the Lamian priests. There is an account of another temple in the same country, which could never be seen twice. The reason undoubtedly was, that whoever came within the purlieus of it, was seized upon and slaughtered. The dread, that these practices caused among those, who lived within the verge of danger, has been the reason, why the accounts have been exaggerated: yet we may be well assured, that there were in general too good grounds for this imputation of cruelty. And however the great family, of which I have been treating, may in other respects appear beneficial and superior; they were in their rites and religion barbarous to the last degree.

It is true, that there are some accounts in their favour: at least some tribes of this family are represented to more advantage. The poet Chrælius has given a curious history of the Sacæan Cuthites; of whose ancestry he speaks with great honour, when he is describing the expedition of Alexander the Great.

Next march'd the Sacæ, fond of pastoral life,
Sprung from the Cuthite Nomades, who liv'd
Amid the plains of Asia, rich in grain.

---


68 Apud Strabonem. L. 7. p. 464. Anacharsis was supposed to have been of this family. Καὶ τοι Ἀναχάρσος ἄνθρωπων σοφὸν καλὸν ἄνθρωπον τυχεὶ φιλίν εἰς τήν γενέσ. Ibid.
They from the Shepherd race derived their source,
Those Shepherds, who in ancient times were deem'd
The justest of mankind.

Yet we find, that these Sacæ by some have been represented
as Cannibals: from whence we may perceive, that people of
the same family often differed from one another. Of this
Ephorus very justly took notice, as we learn from 69 Strabo.
When these colonies came in aftertimes to be so degenerate,
there were still some remains of their original sense and in-
genuity here and there to be found. This was to be observed
in the people of Bætica, as I have shewn from Strabo: and
in the character exhibited of Cotys, king of Thrace. The
like is taken notice of by Curtius in speaking of the Pontic
Scythæ. 70 Scythis non, ut cæteris Barbaris, rudis et incondi-
ditus sensus est. Quidam eorum sapientiam capere dicuntur,
quantumcumque gens capit semper armata.

There was another custom, by which they rendered them-
selves infamous, though in early times it was looked upon in
a different light. They contracted an uniform habit of
robbery and plunder: so that they lived in a state of piracy,
making continual depredations. This was so common in the
first ages, that it was looked upon with an eye of indifference,
as if it were attended with no immorality and disgrace.
Hence nothing was more common in those days, when a
stranger claimed the rites of hospitality, than to ask him.

69 Εφόρος—έσι τελεί φιλι τε μετὰ τοῦ ἄλλων Σκυθῶν, και τοῦ Σαυρομάτων της
ρῆς ατομικῆς. Τὰς μεν γὰρ εἰναὶ χαλέπτες, ὅτε καὶ αὐθετεοφάγες της φεναι των
70 L. 7. c. 8.
with great indifference, whether he was a pirate or a merchant. Oftentimes both characters were included in the same person. This is the question, which Neftor puts to Telemachus and Mentor, after he had afforded them a noble repast at Pylos. "It is now, says the aged prince, time to ask our guests, who they be, as they have finished their meal. Pray, sir, whence come you, and what business has brought you over the seas? Are you merchants destined to any port? or are you mere adventurers, and pirates, who roam the seas without any place of destination; and live by rapine and ruin? The same question is asked by other persons in different places; and as the word in the original is ἄρριτος, which signifies robbers or pirates, the Scholiast observes, that there was nothing opprobrious in that term, or culpable in the profession. On the contrary, piracy and plunder of old were esteemed very honourable. Thucydides speaks of Greece as devoted to this practice in its early state. He says, that there was no security among the little principalities; and consequently no polity: as the natives were continually obliged to shift their habitations through the inroads of some powerful enemy. But this account of Thucydides relates to hostilities by land, between one clan and another, before the little provinces were in a settled state. But the depredations, of which I principally speak, were effected by rovers at sea, who continually landed, and laid people under contribution upon the coast. Many migrations were made by persons, who were obliged to fly, and leave their wives.

71 Homer. Odyss. Γ. v. 69.
72 Λ. l. p. 2.
and effects behind them. Such losses were to be repaired, as soon as they gained a settlement. Hence, when they infested any country, and made their levies upon the natives, one of their principal demands was women: and of these the most noble and fair. Diodorus Siculus makes mention of one Butes in early times, who having been driven from his own country, seized upon one of the Cyclades, and resided there with his companions. 

And as there was a great want of women among his associates, they used to pass over to the continent, and recruit themselves from thence. These depredations gave rise to the histories of princesses being carried away by banditti; and of kings daughters being exposed to sea-monsters. The monsters alluded to were nothing more than mariners and pirates, styled Cetei, Ceteni, and Cetones, from Cetus; which signified a sea-monster, or whale; and also a large ship. 

The history of Hesione is of the same purport: who was like Andromeda sup-

---

71 L. 5. p. 432.
74 Conon apud Photium. c. 40. p. 447. The term Katos was by the Dorian's exprefled Katos, Catus. Among us, there are large unwieldy vessels called Cats, particularly in the north. Cat-water, near Plymouth, signifies a place for vessels to anchor; a harbour for Katos, or ships.
posed to have been given up as a prey to a Cetus. Palæphatus takes notice of the legend, and tries to give a solution. According to the original story, there was a sea-monster Cetus, who used to frequent the Trojan coast: and if the natives made him a present of young women, he peaceably retired: otherwise he laid the country waste. He imagines, that this Cetus was a king of the country, to whom this tribute was paid. But these demands were generally made; and this tribute levied by people of the sea. They landed, and exacted these contributions, as the history expressly tells us. In short, these sea-monsters were not so much the Ceti, as the Ceteans, and Cetonians, those men of honour, the pirates, of whose profession and repute we have made mention before. Some of them settled in Phrygia, and Myßia, where they continued the like practices, and made the same demands. The Ceteans, says Hesychius, are the same people, as the Myßians. Their history is undoubtedly alluded to by Homer in a passage, which Strabo looked upon as an enigma; and such a one as could hardly be solved. The poet is speaking of Neoptolemus, whose great exploits are related by Ulysses to the shade of Achilles in the regions below. Among other things he seems to refer to some expedition made against the Myßians, who were allies of the Trojans, and their neighbours. These Neoptolemus invaded,

75 The history generally turns upon three articles. The women are guarded by a dragon, Δρακων, chained to a Petra, and exposed to a Cetus: all which are mistaken terms.

76 Περὶ τῆς Κυτεὰς ταξι λεγεται, ὅσ τοις Τρωίν ἐκ τῆς Ἐλλαττής εφώτα, καὶ εἰ μὲν αὐτῷ δεῖν κρας, αὐτεχέστερον ἐκ δὴ μυ, τὴν γεράν αὐτῶν ἐλεματε. De Incred. Hiftor. p. 90.

77 Αἰγύμα τὶ τίθει ἡμιν μαλλον, αἱ λέγων πι σατεί. L. 13. p. 915.

and
and flew their king Eurypylus with many of his subjects, in revenge for an unjust tribute, which he had exacted of other people. Ulysses tells Achilles, that he cannot enumerate all the actions of his son,

\[\text{78 Αλλ' οίου Τηλεφίδυν κατενεροτο χαλχώ
'Ηώ' Ευρυπυλον, στολλοι ó' αμφ' αυτον ἑταῖροι}
Κάτενοι κτεινοτο, γυναικών ἑνεκα δωσεν.}\]

However, says Ulysses, one action I cannot pass over; which is his encounter with the hero Eurypylus, the son of Telephus; whom he flew: and at the same time made a great slaughter of the Ceteans. And all this was done \[\text{79 γυναι-κών ἑνεκα δωσεν, on account of the unjust gifts, which they extorted, and which consisted in women.}

The passage must have had in it some original obscurity, to have embarrassed a person of Strabo’s learning. But when we know, that the Ceteans were people, who used to make these demands; and at the same time, that the Myrians were \[\text{80 Ceteans: I think we may be assured of the true meaning of the poet. In short, these Myrians were Cuthites, and by race Nebridae.}
\[\text{81 Νεβρίδων ὁ κυνηγός καὶ γυνας, ὁ Αἰθιος, εἴ δ' ὁυ Μυσι.]}

Nimrod, says the author of the \[\text{82 Chronicon Pachale, that great hunter, and giant, the Ethiopian, was the person from whom the Myrians were descended. The history of this family is in all parts similar, and consistent.}\]

\[\text{78 Odyss. A. v. 518.}
\[\text{79 The term is here used adjectively. We meet with γυναικα μαζων, Ἑλλαδα σπαρτον, in the same mode of acceptation, as γυναικα δωσα.}\n\[\text{80 Hesychius above.}
\[\text{81 P. 28.}\]
I have mentioned, that one of the most considerable colonies, which went from Babylonia, was that of the Indi, or Sindi; who have been further distinguished by the name of the eastern Ethiopians. They settled between the Indus and Ganges, and one of their principal regions was Cuthaia, rendered Cathaia by the Grecians. They traded in linen and other commodities, and carried on an extensive commerce with the provinces to the south. A large body of them passed inland towards the north, under the name of Saca and Sacaian: who ranged very high, and got possession of Sogdiana, and the regions upon the Iaxartes. From thence they extended themselves eastward quite to the ocean. They were of the Cuthic race, and represented as great archers: and their country was called Sacaia and Cutha. The chief city was Sacaftan, the Sacastana of Isidorus Characenus. Of their inroads westward we have taken notice before: for they sent out large bodies into different parts; and many of the Tartarian nations are descended from them. They got possession of the upper part of China, which they denominated Cathaia: and there is reason to think, that Japan was in some degree peopled by them. Colonies undoubtedly went into this country both from Sacaia, and the Indus.

---

85 c. 18. p. 315.
86 Τούτι Σακαί τοις αὐτοῖς—
Καὶ Ταραταί, Φραται τέ, καὶ έθεαι Βαράκα τα Σκύθων. Dionys. Πέζων. v. 749.
87 By Agathemerus called Σακαί. Geog. Vit. vol. 2. p. 44.
89 P. 133. of this volume.

Vol. III. 4 B The
The Chinese were the ancient Sinæ, and Seres; who were so famous for their silk. There is in Pausanias a very curious account of this people, and of their manufacture. The author has been speaking of the fine flax in Elis: and from thence takes an opportunity to digress, and to treat about the nature of silk. *The former,* says Pausanias, *arise from seed: but those fine threads, of which the Seres make use in weaving, are of a different original.* In their country is produced an insect, which the Grecians call, Εξη, but the natives have a different name for it.—*This the Seres attend to with great care, making proper receptacles for its preservation both in summer, and winter.* He then proceeds to give a minute, but inaccurate, account of the silkworm, and the manner of its spinning, which I omit: and concludes with telling us, that *the country, from whence this commodity comes, is an island named Seria, which lies in a recess of the Erythraean Sea.* I have been told by some, that it is not properly the Erythraean Sea, but the river Sera, which incloses it, and forms an island, similar to the Delta in Egypt. *In short some insist, that it is not at all bounded by the sea.* They say also, that there is another island called Seria: and those who inhabit this, as well as the islands Abasa, and Sacaia in the neighbourhood, are of the Ethiopian race. Others affirm, that they are of the Scuthic family, with a mixture of the Indic. The history is in every part very true; and in it we have described two nations of the Seres; who were of an Ethiopian, Indic, and Scuthic family. The first was upon the great Erythraean, or Indian, Ocean; or rather upon the Ganges; being a province in-

*Pausan. L. p. 6. 519.*
closed by the branches of that river. There were many islands so formed; and they are by geographers called collectively the 89 Delta of the Ganges. The other region of the Seres was farther removed. It is the same as 90 China, though spoken of by Pausanias, as an island: and it lies opposite to the islands of Japan, called here Abasa and Sacaia. Of the southern Seres upon the Ganges little notice has been taken: yet they will be found upon inquiry to have been a very notable people. They are mentioned by Orosius, who speaks of them as bordering upon the Hydaspes. The Seres of 91 Strabo are of the same part of the world. Marcianus Heracleota, in his 92 Periplus, places them rather to the east of the river, and makes them extend very high to the north, towards Casgar and Thebet. They were the same as the Indic Cathaians, who at different times got access into the lower regions of Seria, or China; and that particular province called now Iunan. The Sacæ likewise, who were of the same family, made large settlements in the upper provinces of that country; which from them was called both 93 Seria and Cathaiia. From thence they passed over to the islands of Japan: one of which was from them named Sacaia. It still is so called; and the capital has the same name; and is famous for the worship of the God 94 Dai.

89 Strabo. L. 15. p. 1026.
91 Strabo. L. 15. p. 1027.
93 Marcianus Heracleota places a nation of Seres to the north of the Sinenfes; where now is the region of Chinese Cathaiia. See Periplus. p. 29. Geog. Vet. vol. 1.
94 Purchas, vol. 5. p. 596. Dai-Maogin is probably Deus Magog, five Deus Magus.

4 B 2 Maogin.
Maogin. Father Lewis de Froes, in a letter quoted by Kämpfer, takes notice of a terrible earthquake both at Meaco, and in Sacaia. The names of the Deities in Japan and China, and the form of them, as well as the mythology, with which they are attended, point out the country, from whence they originally came. The prevailing religion in each of these kingdoms, and the most ancient, is the Sinto, or religion of the Sindi. By these are signified the Indi, who first introduced this mode of worship, as is acknowledged by the Chinese themselves. One of the Mohammedan travellers, whose account has been published by the learned Renaudot, assures us, that the Chinese had no sciences: that is, I suppose, none, but what were imported. That their religion and most of their laws were derived from the Indi. Nay, they are of opinion, that the Indians taught them the worship of idols; and consider them, as a very religious nation.

The people, who introduced these things in the upper region of this country, were the northern Seres, a branch of the Cathaian Sææ. \( \Sigma \nu \gamma \varepsilon \varepsilon, \varepsilon \lambda \nu \nu \nu \beta \alpha \gamma \alpha \varepsilon \alpha \nu \Sigma \kappa \nu \beta \iota \iota \varepsilon \nu \). They were a different people from the Sinæ and Sinenses, though at last incorporated with them. The chief city of the country was occupied by them, which they called after their own name Sera; and they named the region Cathaia. Hence Ptolemy

\(^{65}\) L. 1. p. 104. notes.  
\(^{66}\) Annum in urbe Sacaio moratus. Epiftola Gasparis Vileæ apud Maffæum. 
\(^{67}\) Vide Hift. Ind. p. 401. It occurs often in the letters of these missionaries.  
\(^{66}\) Ibid. p. 203. 204. It is called in China the religion of Fo.  
\(^{97}\) Account of China by Two Mohammedan Travellers in the Ninth Century, P. 36.  
\(^{65}\) Scholia in Dionys. v. 752.
makes mention, \( ^{99} \Sigma r w y c, \text{the} \tau \sigma n \Sigma \nu w w \ \alpha \nu u \tau o p o l o w s, \text{of} \ \alpha r a, \text{the} \ \cap i t a l \ of \ the \ S i n e c: \) so that in his time, and indeed long before, the Sinenses and Seres were looked upon as the same. In China the Deity upon the Lotos in the midst of waters has been long a favourite emblem, and was imported from the west. The insigné of the dragon was from the same quarter. The Cuthites worshiped Cham, the Sun; whose name they variously compounded. In China most things, which have any reference to splendour, and magnificence, seem to be denominated from the same object. Cham is said in the language of that country to signify any thing \( ^{100} \) suppose. Cum is a fine building, or a palace; similar to Coma of the Amorians. Cum is a lord or master: Cham a sceptre. Lastly, by Cham is signified a priest, analogous to the Chamanim and Chamerim of Cutha, and Babylonia. The country itself is by the Tartars called \( ^{6} \) Ham. The cities Cham-ju, Campion, Compition, Cumdan, Chamul, and many others of the same form, are manifestly compounded of the sacred term Cham. Cambalu, the name of the ancient metropolis, is the city of \( ^{7} \) Cham-Bal: and Milton styles it very properly, Cambalu, seat of \( ^{8} \) Cathaian Chan. By this is meant the

\footnotesize

99 L. i. c. II.

100 Bayer's Museum Sinicum. vol. 2. p. 146.

1 Ibid. p. 95.

2 Ibid. p. 102. The Tartarian princes are styled Cham.

3 Ibid. p. 98.

4 Ibid. p. 102.

5 2 Kings. c. 23. v. 5. Hosca. c. 10. v. 5.

6 Herbert's Travels. p. 375.


chief city of the Cuthean Monarch; for Chan is a derivative of Cahen, a prince. It seems sometimes in China and Japan to have been expressed Quan, and Quano. The Lama, and Lamas, those priests of Thebet and Tartary, are of the same original, as the Lamii in the west.

As the religion of this people extended so far, we meet with many noble edifices in various parts of the east, which still afford evidences of their original. Two temples are taken notice of by Hamelton near Syrian inペgu; which he represents, as so like in structure, that they seemed to be built by the same model. One stood about six miles to the southwards, and was called Kiakiack, or the God of Gods Temple. The image of the Deity was in a sleeping posture, and sixty feet in length: and was imagined to have lain in that state of repose six thousand years. *The doors and windows,* says our author, *are always open,* and every body has permission to see him. *When he awakes,* it is said, *that the world will be annihilated.* This Temple stands on a high open spot of ground, and may easily be seen in a clear day eight leagues off. The other is situated in a low plain north of Syrian, and at about the same distance. It is called the Temple of Dagun, and the doors and windows of it are continually shut: so that none can enter, but the priests. They will not tell of what shape the idol is; but only say, that it is not of a human form. As soon as Kiakiack has dissolved the frame and being of the world, Dagon, or Dagun, will gather up the fragments, and make a new one. I make no doubt, but the true name of the temple was Iäch-Iach, and dedi-

9 Hamelton's Account of the East Indies. vol. 2. p. 57.
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cated to the same God, as the Iachufi in Japan. Mr. Wise
takes notice of the Grecian exclamation to 'Dionusus,
when the terms "Iacche, O Iacche, were repeated: and he
supposes, with great probability, that the Peguan name had
a reference to the same Deity. It is very certain that the
worship of Dionusus prevailed very early among the nations
in the east. The Indians used to maintain, that his rites
began first among them. Professor Bayer has shewn, that
traces of his worship are still to be observed among the people
of these parts: and particularly among the Tamuli of Tran-
quebar. 12 They have a tradition that there was once a gigantic
person named Maidafhuren, who was born at Nifadabura, near
the mountain Meru. He had the horns of a bull, and drank wine,
and made war upon the Gods. He was attended by eight Pu-
dam, who were gigantic and mischievous demons, of the family of
those Indian Shepherds, called Kohaler. In this account we have a
manifest reference to the history of Dionusus, as well as that of
the Dionusians, by whom his rites were introduced. And we
may perceive, that it bears a great resemblance to the accounts

10 See Wise's Treatise of the Fabulous Ages. p. 95.
12 Inde Tamuli narrant, Maidafhure privit aliquem dictum a Maidham et
Ashuren, quasi Taurum Gigantem (Gigantas autem singult Herceas furos privit)
in Nifadabura urbe haud longe a Meru Monte natum, qui Taurina cornua
gestât: carnibus quæ paflus, cum alium animantium; cum vaccarum (quod in
Indis sumum fœculum: et vino ad ebrietatem repleri solitus, Diis bellum intulerit.
Ceterum in comitatu habuisse octo Padam, feu gigantæos et malitiosos Demons, ex
familiá Indicorum Paborum, quos Kohaler, i. c. Pałores vocant: currus veďum
ab oétinis leonis, aut leopards, aut tigrinis, aut elephantis. Habetis Nyiam,
ubi natum ferunt Bacchum etiam Græcorum aliiqui. Habetis Merum montem,
unde Jovis Major Luciani agitatus locis: habetis Kullus, et cornua et currum, et
transmitted by the Grecians. What are these Kobalier, who were descended from the Shepherds, but the same as the Cobali of Greece, the uniform attendants upon Dionysus: a set of priests, whose cruelty and chicanery rendered them infamous. The Kobalier were a set of cruel demons, who followed in the retinue of Dionysus. It is a term made use of for knaves and cheats.

The second temple near Syrian is said, in the account above, to have been inaccessible to strangers: so that they could not tell, under what shape the Deity was represented. Thus much they were informed, that it was not human. As the Deity was called Dagun, we may easily conceive the hidden character, under which he was described. We may conclude, that it was no other than that mixed figure of a man and a fish, under which he was of old worshiped both in Palestine and Syria. He is expressed under this symbolical representation in many parts of India; and by the Brahmins is called Wifhnow and Vishnou. Dagon and Vishnou have a like reference. They equally represent the man of the sea, called by Berosus Oannes: whose history has been reversed by the Indians. They suppose, that he will restore the world, when it shall be destroyed by the chief God. But by Dagon is signified the very person, through whom the earth has been

---

11 Strabo mentions—Νυσσαίος τις ευσυγενής, και ἡξελείνας οὕτως Νυσσαῖος, καὶ ὅπερ τὸ ὑπὸ τοῦ ἡξελείνας ΜΧΠΟΝ. L. 15. p. 1008. Diodorus has a most curious account concerning Dionysus in India, and of the supposed place of his birth.—Οὐρανοὶ ἄθαντοι τοῦ ἁτροχείου τοῦ τύμπου τῆς ΜΝΣΑΝ. L. 2. p. 123.

14 Scholia in Plutum Aristophanes. v. 279.
Καβάλος, κακουργός, κακουργός. Hefych.

already restored, when it was in a state of ruin: and by whom mankind was renewed. Dagon and Noah I have shewn to be the same. Vish-Nou is represented, like Dagon, under the mixed figure of a man and a fish: or rather of a man, a princely figure, proceeding from a fish. The name of the district, near which the temples above stand, we find to be called Syrian: just as the region was named, where stood the temples of Atargatus and Dagon. Syrus, Syria, and Syrian, are all of the same purport, and signify Cælestin, and Solaris, from "Sehor, the Sun.

Many travellers have taken notice of the temples in India: which are of a wonderful construction; and to which there is scarce any thing similar in other parts of the world. The great traveller Gemelli mentions a pagoda in the island Salsette near Bombay, which is looked upon as a work of great antiquity. It is called the pagod of "Canorin: and a tradition prevails among the Indians, that it was constructed by some of the Giant race. It stands towards the east side of a mountain, which consists entirely of a hard rock: and out of this the various edifices are not built, but hewn. Round about are innumerable columns, and many inferior temples, covered with beautiful cupolas, together with figures of men and animals, all alike formed out of the solid rock. Some of the statues are completely carved: others are in basfo relievo; and habited in a peculiar manner; so as to witness great antiquity. There are likewise many caves, and

"Syria was supposed to have been denominated from Syrus, the offspring of the Sun.—Ex Σωστός και Απελλώνιος Συρος. Diodorus. L. 4. p. 273. See p. 446. of this volume.

"See Churchil's Voyages. vol. 4. p. 194.
The Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

grottos, curiously contrived: and many large tanks of water, commodiously disposed over the area of the inclosure. The author is very copious in his description of this place; and of the pagodas, which are within it. And he assures us, towards the close, that all, which has been hitherto observed, is formed from the rock, without any separation, or addition: every figure still adhering at the basis, to the mass, on which it stands. The whole is desolate, unfrequented, and difficult of access.

At no great distance from Salfette is an island of equal curiosity, called by the Portuguese Elephanto. It is described by our countryman 18 abovementioned, who supposes, that it was thus named from the figure of an elephant, which is carved upon it, out of a great black stone, about seven feet in height. It is, says he, so like a living elephant, that at two hundred yards distance, a sharp eye might be deceived by its similitude. A little way from this stands an horse, cut out of a stone; but not so proportionable, and well shaped, as the elephant. There is a pretty high mountain standing in the middle of the island, shaped like a blunt pyramid; and about half way to the top is a large cave, that has two large inlets, which serve both for a passage into it, and for light. The mountain above it rests on large pillars, hewn out of a solid rock; and the pillars are curiously carved. Some have the figures of men about eight feet high in several postures; but exceedingly well proportioned, and cut. There is one, that has a Giant with four heads joined; and the faces looking from each other. He is in a sitting posture, with his legs and feet under his body. His right

hand is above twenty inches. There are several dark rooms hewn out of the rock; and a fine spring of sweet water comes out of one room, and runs through the cave out at one of the inlets. I fired a fusee into one of the rooms; but I never heard cannon or thunder make such a dreadful noise; which continued about half a minute; and the mountain seemed to shake. As soon as the noise was over, a large serpentine appeared; which made us take to our heels, and get out of the cave at one door; and he in great haste went out at the other. I judged him to be about fifteen foot long: and two foot about: and these were all that I saw worth observation on that island. I asked the inhabitants of the place, who were all Gentows, or Gentiles, about twenty in number, if they had any account, by history, or tradition, who made the cave, or the quadrupeds carved in stone: but they could give no account.

We have a like account of these pagodas in Purchas.—

19 In Salfette are two temples, or holes rather of pagodes, renowned in all India. One of which is cut from under a hill of hard stone, and is of compass within about the bignes of village of four hundred houses; with many galleries or chambers of those deformed shapes, one higher than another, cut out of the hard rock. There are in all three hundred of these galleries. The other is in another place, of like matter and forme.—In a little island called Pory, there standeth a high hill, on the top whereof there is a hole, that goeth downe on the hill, digged and carved out of the hard rocke; within as large as a cloyster, round beset with shapes of elephants, tygres, Amazons, and other like work,
workemanly cut, supposed to be the Chinois handy worke. But the Portugals have now overthowne these idol-temples. Would God, they had not set new idols in their roome.

There are descriptions of many other ancient edifices in India; some of which are of stupendous workmanship: but of all others, that which was visited by the curious traveller Thevenot, seems to be of the greatest extent, and of the most wonderful construction. It is called the pagod of Elora: and stands near the city Aurangeabad, in the province of Balagatke. He says, that his rout lay up a very rugged mountain, and very hard for the oxen, by which his carriage was drawn, to ascend: though the way, cut out of the rock, was almost every where as smooth, as if it were paved with freestone. At the top, he discovered a spacious plain of well-cultivated land, with a great many villages and hamlets amidst gardens, and plenty of fruit trees and woods. The first part of this lovely plain was occupied by people of the Mohammedan persuasion. A little farther westward, says our author, my Pions and I were above half an hour clambering down the rock into another very low plain. The first things I saw were some very high chapels; and I entered into a porch cut out of the rock, which is of grayish stone: and on each side of that porch, there is the gigantic figure of a man, cut out of the natural rock: and the walls are covered all over with other figures in relief, cut in the same manner. Having passed that porch, I found a square court, an hundred paces every way. The walls are the natural rock, which in that place is six fathom high, and perpendicular to the groundplot; and cut as smooth

Thevenot’s Travels into the Indies. Part 3. c. 44. p. 74. Translation.
and even, as if it were plaster smoothed with a trowel. Before all things I resolved to view the outside of that court: and I perceived, that these walls, or rather the rock, hangs: and that it is hollowed underneath: so that the void space below makes a gallery almost two fathoms high, and four or five broad. It hath the rock for a basis: and the whole is supported only by a single row of pillars cut in the rock; and distant from the extremity of the gallery about the length of a fathom: so that it appears as if there were two galleries. Every thing there is exceeding well cut: and it is really a wonder to see so great a mass in the air, which seems so slenderly under-propped, that one can hardly help shuddering at first entering into it.

In the middle of the court there is a chapel, whose walls, inside and outside, are covered with figures in relief. They represent several sorts of beasts, as griffons, and others, cut in the rock. On each side of the chapel there is a pyramid, or obelisk, larger at the basis than that at Rome: but they are not sharp pointed. They have some characters upon them; which I do not understand. The obelisk on the left hand has by it an elephant, as big as the life, cut out of the rock, as every thing else is: but his trunk has been broken off. At the farther end of the court I found two staircases cut in the rock; and I went up with a little Bramin, who seemed to be a knowing person. Being at the top, I perceived a kind of area (if the space of a league and an half, or two leagues, may be called an area) full of stately tombs, chapels, and temples, which they call pagodas, cut in the rock.

I entered into a great temple built in the rock. It has a flat roof, and is adorned with figures within, as the walls of it also are. In this temple are eight rows of pillars in length, and fix
in breadth: which are about a fathom distant from each other. The temple is divided into three parts:— in the middle of the third, or extremest, part, upon a very high basis, there is a gigantic idol, with a head as big as a drum; and his other parts proportionable. All the walls of the temple are covered with gigantic figures in relief, and on the outside, all round the temple, are a great many little chapels, adorned with figures of an ordinary bigness in relief, representing men and women embracing one another.

Leaving this spot, I went into several other temples of a different structure, built also from the rock; and full of figures, pilasters, and pillars. I saw three temples one over another; which have but one front all three; but it is divided into three stories, supported by as many rows of pillars: and in every story there is a great door for the temple. The staircases are cut out of the rock. I saw but one temple which was arched: and therein I found a room, whereof the chief ornament was a square basin. It was cut in the rock, and full of spring water, which arose within two or three feet of the brim of the basin. There are a vast number of pagods all along the rock: indeed there is nothing else to be seen for above two leagues. He concludes with saying, that he made diligent inquiry among the natives, about the origin of these wonderful buildings: and the constant tradition was, that all these pagodas, great and small, with all their works, and ornaments, were made by Giants: but in what age they could not tell.

These pagodas have been seen visited by that curious traveller and Orientalist, M. Anquetil Du Perron. In his treatise called Zend-Avesta, a very precise account may be found of these buildings, and of their dimensions; also the history, and purport, of the various representations, according to the notions of the Brahmins. See Zend-Avesta. vol. i. p. 234.

Many
Many of these ancient structures have been attributed to Ram-Scander, or Alexander the Great: but there is nothing among these stately edifices, that in the least favours of Grecian workmanship: nor had that monarch, nor any of the princes after him, opportunity to perform works of this nature. We have not the least reason to think, that they ever possessed the country: for they were called off from their attention this way by feuds, and engagements nearer home. There is no tradition of this country having been ever conquered, except by the fabulous armies of "Hercules and Dionusus. What has led people to think, that these works were the operation of Alexander, is the similitude of the name Ramtxander. To this person, they have sometimes been attributed. But Ramtxander was a Deity, the supposed son of Bal; and he is introduced among the personages, who were concerned in the incarnations of Vishnou.

The temple of Elora, and all the pagodas of which I have made mention, must be of great antiquity, as the natives cannot reach their æra. They were undoubtedly the work of the Indo-Cuthites, who came so early into these parts: and of whose history I have treated at large. They came hither under the name of Indi and Sindi: also of Arabians, and Ethiopians. And that these structures were formed by them will appear from many circumstances; but especially from works of the same magnificence, which were performed by them in other places. For scarce any people could have effected what has been here described, but a branch of that family, which erected the tower in Babylonia, the walls of Balbec, and the pyramids of Egypt.

6 Kircher's China. p. 158.
Marco Polo was in Cathaia in the time of the Tartar Emperor Cublai Chan: and he speaks of the chief city Campion, as of great extent; and mentions a most magnificent temple. He says, that the idols were made of stone, and wood; and some of clay: and there were several overlaid with gold; and very artificially wrought. Among these some were so great, that they contained ten paces in length; and were placed upon the earth in an attitude, as if they lay upright. Near to these stood several smaller idols, which seemed to pay obeisance to the larger: and they appeared all to be greatly revered. Hadgi Mehemet, a great traveller, who discoursed with Ramusio, told him, that he had been at Campion; and mentioned the largeness of the temples. In one of these he saw the statues of a man, and a woman, stretched on the ground: each of which was one piece, forty feet long, and gilded. Campion is probably the same city, which is alluded to by Marco: the same too, which the ancients called Sera, and the moderns Nankin: for the names of places in China are continually changing. In the account of Sha Rokh's embassy to Cathaia, mention is made of a city Kam-ju: and of a temple, whose dimensions were very large. The author says, that each side was five hundred kes or cubits. In the middle lay an idol, as if it were asleep; which was fifty feet in length. Its hands and feet were three yards long; and the head twenty-one feet in circumference. There

24 Purchas, vol. 3. c. 4. p. 77. See Kircher's China, part 3. c. 2. 3.
25 This is not unlike the description of the God Nitus, as we meet with it in Gruuter, Sandys, and others.
26 AIsley's Collection. vol. 4. p. 639.
27 From Ramusio. See Alias Collection. vol. 4. p. 624.
were others at his back, and over his head, about a cubit high: and placed in such attitudes, that they seemed alive. The great image was gilt all over; and held one hand under his head; and the other was stretched along down his thigh. They called it Samonifu. The Babylonians, and Egyptians, and all of the same great family, used to take a pleasure in forming gigantic figures; and exhibiting other representations equally stupendous. Such were the colossal statues at Thebes; and the sphinx in the plains of Cocome. The statue erected by Nebuchadnezzar in the plains of Dura, was in height three score Babylonish cubits. It was probably raised in honour of Cham, the Sun; and perhaps it was also dedicated to the head of the Chaldaic family; who was deified, and reverenced under that title. Marcellinus takes notice of a statue of Apollo, named Comeüs; which in the time of the Emperour Verus was brought from Seleucia to Rome. This related to the same Deity, as the preceding. We may also infer, that this temple at Kam-ju was erected to Cham, the Sun, whom the people worshiped under the name of Samonifu.

An account is given in Purchas of a Colossus in Japan, made of copper; which was seen by Captain Saris, an Englishman, at a place called Dabis. It represented a man of immense stature, fitting upon his heels. The same person saw at Meaco, a Temple, equal in extent to St. Paul's in

28 Daniel, c. 23. v. 1.
10 Purchas. Vol. 5. p. 595. Saris was in Japan anno 1612.
11 Ibid.
London, westward of the choir: and in it an idol larger than the former, which reached to the roof of the building. These were the statues of Xaca and Amida, two of the chief Deities of Japan. Herbert takes notice of the temples, and Deities above; and says, that they were called "Mannadies. One of these colossal statues was erected by the Emperor Tycho-
zama, the chair, or throne, of which idol, was seventy feet high, and eighty wide. He speaks also of the statue at Dabis; which, though in a sitting posture, was in height twenty-four feet. They were both of copper; or, as he terms it, auricalc.

It is remarkable, that in Japan, the priests and nobility have the title of "Cami. The Emperor Quebacondono, in a letter to the Portuguese viceroy, 1585, tells him, "that Japan is the kingdom of Chamis; whom, says he, we hold to be the same as Scin, the origin of all things. By "Scin is probably signified San, the Sun; who was the same as Cham, rendered here Chamis. The laws of the country are spoken of as the laws of Chamis: and we are told by Kämpfer, that all the Gods were styled either "Sin, or Cami. The founder of the empire is said to have been Tensio Dai Sin, or Tensio the God of Light. Near his Temple was a cavern, religiously visited, upon account of his having been once hid: when no sun, nor stars appeared. He was esteemed the fountain of day,

11 Herbert's Travels, p. 374. Similar to Mnρδίς of the Grecians, whose priests were, Μαννάδες, the Mannades.
16 It was probably pronounced Scin.
15 Kämpfer above.
and his Temple was called the Temple of Naiku. Near this cavern was another Temple; in which the Canusii, or priests, shewed an image of the Deity, sitting upon a cow. It was called Dainits No Ray, the Great Representation of the Sun.

One of their principal Gods is Iakusi; similar to the Iacchus of the west. Kämpfer says, that he is the Apollo of the Japanese: and they describe him as the Egyptians did Orus. His Temple stands in a town called Minnoki: and Iachusi is here represented upon a gilt Tarate flower: which is said to be the nymphæa palustris maxima; or faba Ægyptiaca of Prosper Alpinus. One half of a large scallop shell is like a canopy placed over him; and his head is surronded with a crown of rays. I think, that we may perceive, to whom the Temple of Naiku was dedicated: and from what person the town of Minnoki was named, where Iachusi was worshiped. They have also an idol Menippe, much reverenced in different parts. It certainly relates to the same person; and is a compound of two terms already fully explained.

Kämpfer is a writer of great credit, who was for some time in these parts. He certifies what has been above said by Saris about the idols of this country. He saw the Temple

38 Ibid.
39 Ibid. L. 5. p. 493.
40 Ibid. Kämpfer mentions the image of Amida in Siam, which appeared in an upright posture upon the Tarate flower. He calls it in this passage the Nymphæa magna incarnata. L. 1. p. 30.
41 Mπρ Ἡπα. See Vol. II. of this work.
42 He went to Japan in the year 1690.
of Dabys, which he more truly renders "Daibod. He had a
fight of it in his first embassy to Jedo; which city he visited
twice. He speaks of the buildings as very spacious: and
at the beginning of the avenue towards it on each side stood the
statue of an hero in black, near four fathoms high, and almost
naked, having only a loose piece of drapery around him. He had
the face of a lion: and was in other respects well enough pro-
portioned. His height was four fathoms; and he stood on a
pedestal of one fathom.—The Temple of Daibod was opposite
to the gate, and in the middle of the court. It was by much the
loftiest building, that we had seen in Japan: and had a double
bended stately roof.—The pillars were excessive large; and at
least a fathom and a half thick. The idol was gilt all over;
and of an incredible size; insomuch that two mats could lie in
the palm of his hand. It was sitting, after the Indian manner,
cross-legged, on a Tarate flower; which was supported by another
flower. The leaves of this stood upwards, by way of ornament:
and they were both raised about two fathoms from the floor.
Dai, in the ancient language of the eastern countries, sig-
nified Deus, and Divus, any thing divine. By Dai-Bod was

41 The same is described by Lewis Almeida, who expresses the name still more
p. 428. He also gives a description of the Temple.
44 L. 4. p. 553.
45 According to Kämpfer, L. 2. p. 159. Dai signifies a Lord, or Prince. Dios
and Divus were applied in the same manner by the Greeks and Romans: yet they
were titles, which properly related to the Gods: and Dai did so likewise. This is
apparent from its being always annexed to the names of Deities.
Dai is the same as Dair, the title of the ecclesiastical monarch. Ibid.
In another part of his work, he says, that Dai signified great: Sin, and Cami, a
God, or Spirit. L. 3. p. 226. But in none of these expostitions do I believe him to be
precise.
meant the God Budha; whose religion was styled the Budfo: and which prevailed greatly upon the Indus, and Ganges. The origin of this religion, says Kämpfer, must be looked for among the Brahmins. I have strong reasons to believe, both from the affinity of the name, and the very nature of this worship, that the author was the same person, whom the Brahmins call Budha, and believe to have been the essential part of Wisnon. The Chinese and Japanese call him Buds and Siaka. The people of Siam represent him under the form of a Moor, in a sitting posture, and of a prodigious size. His skin is black, and his hair curled: by which, I suppose, is meant woolly: and the images about him are of the same complexion. He was not the author of the religion, as our traveller supposes: but the great object, to which the worship was directed. He was supposed by the Brahmins to have had neither father, nor mother. By Budha we are certainly to understand the idolatrous symbol, called by some nations Buddo; the same as Argus and Theba. In the mythology transmitted concerning it, we may see a reference both to the machine itself, and to the person preserved in it. In consequence of which we find this person also styled Bod, Budha, and Buddo; and in the west Butus, Battus, and Bœotus. He was said by the Indians not to have been born in the ordinary way; but to have come to light indirectly through the side of his mother.

46 Ibid. L. 1. p. 36. They call him Siaka and Sacka. Ibid.
47 Ibid.
48 Ibid.
49 Socratis Ecclesiast. Hist. L. 1. c. 7.

Buddam per virginis latus narrant exortum.

Retramnus de Nativitate Chirilli. c. 3.
ther. By Clemens of Alexandria, he is called Bouta: and in the history of this person, however varied, we may perceive a relation to the Arkite Deity of the Sea, called Poseidon: also to Arcalus, and Dionysus; styled Bœotus and Thebanus. Kämpfer has a curious history of a Deity of this sort, called Abbuto; whose Temple stood in the province of Bungo upon the sea-shore, near the village of Toma. About a quarter of a German mile, before you come to this village, stands a famous Temple of the God Abbuto; which is said to be very eminent for miraculously curing many inveterate disem- pers: as also for procuring a wind, and good passage. For this reason, sailors, and passengers, always tie some farthing to a piece of wood, and throw it into the sea, as an offering to this Abbuto, in order to obtain a favourable wind. He moreover tells us, that they call him Abbuto Quano Sama, or the Lord God Abbuto. But the title more precisely signifies, if I may form a judgment, Abbuto the Lord of Heaven. The same Deity, but under a different name, was worshiped in China. He is mentioned by Pierre Jarrige, who calls him the God Camaffono. On appelle l’Idole Camaffono: et ceux, qui passent par là, redoutent fort cet Idole; et de peur, qu’il ne mette leurs navires à fond, ils luy offrent, quand ils font vis à vis de l’île, ou du riz, (qu’ils jettent en la mer) ou de l’huile, ou d’autre chose, qu’ils portent. The Apis, Mneuis, and Anubis of Egypt, have been often mentioned, and explained; as well as the Minotaur of Crete. The same hiero-

50 Strom. L. i. p. 359. The MSS. have Bouta and Bouta.
52 Hist. des Indes. L. 5. c. 51.
glyphics occur in Japan: and we are informed by 53 Marco Polo, that the inhabitants worship idols in different shapes. Some have the head of an ox; some of a swine; and others the head of a dog. The most common representation in this country is that of 54 Godso Ten Oo, or the Oxheaded Prince of Heaven.

Lewis Almeida, and other missionaries, give a noble account of Japanese temples: and describe their situation, as uncommonly pleasing. Some of them resided at Meaco, where they visited the pagodas of Casunga, Cocuba, Facumano, and Daibut. They speak of them as very large, and happily disposed, being situated amid trees of various sorts, particularly planes and cedars: and in places abounding with streams of running water, and lakes of great 55 extent. The subordinate temples in the vicinity, and the houses of the Bonzees, are sheltered by groves. The court before the chief building is generally paved with black and white stones; and the avenue is ornamented with trees, and statues. At the Temple of Facumano, among other things, were observed a number of fine citron trees; and at equal distances between each were 56 roses and other flowers in large vases of porcelain. The Temple itself was richly ornamented; and abounded with costly lanterns of a fictitious metal gilded: which were beautifully contrived. They appeared in great numbers, and:

54 Kämpfer. L. 5. p. 418.
56 Prætæ—jucunda rofarum et florum varietate commulta. Ibid. p. 428.
burned all night, making a splendid appearance. About
the temples, there were seen herds of deer, and flocks of
doves: and the latter were so tame as to suffer themselves to
be handled: for they were never injured, being sacred to
the Deity of the place. All the apartments are represented
as very neat and elegant: and the Bonzees, to whom they
belong, very numerous. They keep their heads and beards
closely shorn: and go very rich in their attire. Almeida had
a view of some of them at the temple of Cafunga; but it was
in a part so sacred, that he was not permitted to come near.

Ex hâc Bonziorum domo porticus admodum pulchra ad usque
adyta pertinet fanî; quo nemini patet ingressus, nisi qui
ipsîus loci antistites sunt: quorum vidimus aliquot intra se-
dentes, togis amplis e serico indutos, tectosque capita pileis
plus doderantem altis. The Budso temples upon the moun-
tains were still more romantic and beautiful.

In my second volume I took notice, that the Ark was re-
presented under the symbol of an egg, called the mundane
egg; which was exposed to the rage of Typhon. It was also
described under the figure of a Lunette, and called Selene, the
Moon. The person, by whom it was framed, and who through
its means was providentially preserved, occurs under the cha-
acter of a fleer, and the machine itself under the semblance
of a cow or heifer. We have moreover been told, that it was
called Cibotus: which Clemens of Alexandria calls Thebo-
thia. Epiphanius mentions it by the name of 37 Idaal Bmoth;
and says, that according to an eastern tradition, a person
named Nun was preserved in it. The horse of Neptune

37 Epiphanius. Hæræ. L. i. p. 78.
was another emblem; as was also the hippopotamus, or river-horse. The people of Elis made use of the tortoise to the same purpose, and represented Venus as resting upon its back. I repeat these things, because I think, that some traces of these hieroglyphics may be observed in Japan: which were certainly carried thither by the Indic Ethiopians: They introduced the worship of their deified ancestors, and the events of these first ages, which were couched under these well known symbols.

In the account given of the Dutch embassies to Japan, we have a description of several deities and temples, as they occurred to the persons concerned in their journeys to Jeddo. Among other things, there is a curious description of a temple, named Dai-Both, at Meaco: which seems to have been the same, which is called Daibod by Kämpfer. The account is so particular, that I will give it in the words of the author. And I will present it to the reader at large, as there are many things of consequence here observed, which have been omitted by other writers.

59 Entre les plus beaux bâtiments de la ville de Miaco, on doit compter celui de Dayboth. Il y a peu de temples au Japon et plus grands et plus beaux. La première porte est gardée par deux figures effroyables, armées de javelots dont ils semblent se menacer. De là on passe dans la cour, tout autour de laquelle règne une galerie soutenuë de piliers de pierre; au haut desquels sont enchâssées des boîtes tran-
parentes, d'où rejaillit certain éclat dont on est ébloui. La seconde porte est gardée par deux lions de pierre, au milieu desquels il faut passer pour entrer dans le temple. Le premier objet, qui se présente, est une Statuë, qui bien qu'asifle les jambes en croix, touche néanmoins à la voute. La matière, dont elle est faite, est un certain bois couvert de plâtre, puis de cuivre doré, à l'épreuve, dit-on, de toutes fortes d'accidents. Ses cheveux sont d'un noir crépu à la manière des Maures; et ses mains seules sont plus grandes que n'est un homme de médiocre taille, encore font-elles petites à proportion du reste du corps. Elle ressemble à une femme toute environnée de rayons, entre lesquels sont représentés de petits Cherubins ardents; et un peu plus bas des deux côtés, quantité de figures faites comme les Saints de Rome. Pendant que nos ambassadeurs visitoient ce temple, où ils étoient entrés en carosse suivis d'une foule de peuple, que la nouveauté attiroit, quatre de leur trompettes faisoient à la porte des fanfares, que les Japonois admiroient. L'autel de la statues est un peu élevé de terre, entouré de lampes toujours ardentes; et de quantité de Pèlerins, qui vont incesflamment y faire leurs prières, et leurs offrandes. La devotion de ce peuple est telle, qu'il prie d'ordinaire prostré, et le visage contre terre, ou dans une posture aussi humiliée que celle-là.

De ce temple les ambassadeurs passèrent dans celui du Beuf, ainsi nommé, parce-qu'il s'y voit un beuf d'or maflif, ayant sur le dos une tumeur extraordinaire, et au cou un collier aussi d'or, et tout couvert de piergeries. Il est élevé sur un pilastre, dont la superficie est mêlée de gravier et de terre. Il enfonce les cornes dans un œuf toujours nageant dans
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dans l'eau, ce que les prêtres Japonois expliquent comme il suit.

Le monde, disent-ils, avant la création était enfermé dans un œuf, dont la coque était de métal. Cet œuf flotta long-temps sur l'eau, et fut enfin par succession de temps enveloppé d'une croûte épaisse, mêlée de terre et de gravier, élevée du fond de la mer par la vertu de la lune. Quoique ce rempart fût ailes dur pour résister aux injures du temps, et de l'air, il n'était pas néanmoins à l'épreuve de tout autre accident. Le Boeuf l'ayant trouvé, il le heurta de telle forte, qu'il le cassa : et en même temps le monde en sortit. Le Boeuf tout essouflé de l'effort, qu'il venoit de faire, échauffa tout l'air d'alentour, qui pénétra une citrouille, dont en même temps il sortit un homme. A cause de cela les Bonzes nomment la citrouille Pou, et le premier homme Pourang, c'est-à-dire, citrouille, parce-qu'il lui doit sa naissance.

We may here perceive, that they speak of the renewal of the world at the Deluge, as the real creation, which I have shewn to have been a common mistake in the histories of this event. And though the story is told with some variation, yet in all the circumstances of consequence it accords very happily with the mythology of Egypt, Syria, and Greece. It matters not how the emblems have by length of time been misinterpreted: we have the mundane egg upon the waters; and the concomitant symbol of the moon; and the egg at last opened by the assistance of the sacred steer; upon which the world issues forth to day. Instead of the roia, or pomegranate, we find the melon, or pumpkin, substituted; as abounding.
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ing equally with feed, and alike adapted to represent the rudiments of all things; which were supposed to be inclosed, and secreted during the time of the Deluge. The author proceeds afterwards to mention the great veneration paid in these parts to the ox and cow: and to give a further account of the religion. And speaking of the former, he says, that nobody dares to injure them. C'est d'où vient la coutume en plusieurs endroits du Japon de défendre fur peine de la vie de tuer un de ces animaux; et peut-être aussi celle, qu'ont les sujets du Grand Mogol, d'aller à Nakarkut pour adorer la Vache dans un beau temple que ces peuples lui ont bâti. Ce temple de Matta (c'est ainsi qu'ils nomment la Vache) est un des plus superbes, et des plus beaux de toutes les Indes. La voûte, et le pavé, sont tout couvers de lames d'or, et l'autel de perles, et de diamans. He mentions a temple in Japan, which was dedicated to the Universal Creator. The image is described as sitting upon a tree, which rested upon the back of a tortoise. Its hair was black, and woolly; and the head was ornamented with a pyramidal crown. This Deity had four hands. In the two left he held the flower Iris, and a ring of gold. In the two other were seen a sceptre, and an urn of water, which was continually flowing. The account given of the tree is remarkable. "Le tronc de l'arbre, qui la soutient, est de métal; et, au rapport des Bonzes, c'est où les semences de toutes choses étoient enfermées avant la création. One Deity of the Japanese was Canon, the reputed Lord of the Ocean,

60 Nacho-Arcet. Noachus-Archiphis: or Necho Architis, Rex Archæus.
61 Ibid. p. 207.
62 Ibid. p. 65. 67.
of whom they had many temples. He was represented in an erect posture, crowned with a flower, and coming out of the mouth of a cetus. Opposite is a person kneeling in the shell of a Nautilus, which seems to be stranded upon the summit of some rocks. This figure is likewise described with the features, and complexion of a Moor, and with the same crisp locks. Though the Indians seem in general to have had straight hair; yet their deities are often described as woolly. Also among the Siamese, both Budha, and Amida, is represented under a character, which approaches to that of a "Negro. We are informed by the writer of the "Dutch Embassy, that black in Japan is a colour of good omen. This is extraordinary: for the Japonesse are by no means black: nor has their hair any tendency to wool. Those, who imported this notion, and framed these figures, copied their own complexion, and the complexion of their ancestors. The statues abovementioned are said to represent Ethiopians: and they were certainly people of that family, the Indo-Cuthitæ, who came into these parts, and performed what is mentioned. But their national marks have been worn out by length of time; and by their mixing with the people, who were the original inhabitants.

I have taken notice of the Deity of the Japonesse, named Canon, who is described as proceeding from the mouth of a fish. He is represented in the same manner by the natives of India, and named Vishnou, and Macauter: and he is to be found in other parts of the East. It is probable, that the

61 Kampfer. L. 1. p. 35. 38. and Ambassadors memorables.
64 Ambassadors mem. p. 207. Lewis de Froes mentions the temple of Amida at Meaco; et circa statuas Amidae sibi simul Æthiopas. Ibid. p. 459.
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image of Dagon, as well as that of Atargatus, did not consist of two forms blended together; but, like the above, was a representation of a person coming out of a cetus. Father Bouschet mentions a tradition among the Indians concerning a flood in the days of Vishnow, which covered the whole earth. It is moreover reported of him, that seeing the prevalence of the waters he made a float; and being turned into a fish, he steered it with his tail. This person, in the account of the Banians by Lord is called Menow; which should certainly be expressed Men-Now. It is said, that in the Shafter of this people a like history is given of the earth being overwhelmed by a deluge, in which mankind perished. But the world was afterwards renewed in two persons, called Menow, and Ceteroupa. Vishnow is described under many characters, which he is said at times to have assumed. One of these, according to the Brahmins of Tanjou, was that of Rama Sami. This undoubtedly is the same as Sama Rama of Babylonia, only reversed: and it relates to that great phenomenon, the Iris; which was generally accompanied with the Dove; and held in veneration by the Semarim.

As the history of China is supposed to extend upwards to an amazing height: it may be worth while to consider the first æras in the Chinese annals, as they are represented in the writings of Japan. For the Japanese have preserved

65 La difficulté étoit de conduire la barque.—Le Dieu Vishnou eut l’œm d’y pourvoir: car sur le champ il fit poisson, et il se servit de sa quête, comme d’un gouvernail, pour diriger le vaisseau. Lettres Edifiantes. IX. Recueil. p. 21. All these legends took their rise from hieroglyphics misinterpreted.

66 Lord of the Banians. c. 6, 7.

histories of China: and by such a collation, I believe, no small light may be obtained towards the discovery of some important truths. Hitherto it has not been observed, that such a comparison could be made.

In the histories of this country, the first monarch of China is named 68 Foki: the same, whom the Chinese call Fohi, and place at the head of their list. This prince had, according to some, the body, according to others the head, of a serpent. If we may believe the Japanese historians, he began his reign above twenty-one thousand years before Christ. The second Chinese emperor was Sin 69 Noo; by the people of China called Sin Num: and many begin the chronology of the country with him. He is supposed to have lived about three thousand years before Christ: consequently there is an interval of near eighteen thousand years between the first emperor and the second: a circumstance not to be credited. The third, who immediately succeeded to Sin Noo, was Hoam Ti. In this account we may, I think, perceive, that the Chinese have acted like the people of Greece, and other regions. The histories, which were imported, they have prefixed to the annals of their nation; and adopted the first personages of antiquity, and made them monarchs in their own country. Whom can we suppose Fohi, with the head of a serpent to have been, but the great founder of all kingdoms, the father of mankind? They have placed him at an immense distance, not knowing his true æra. And I think, we may be assured, that under the character of

69 Ibid. p. 146.
Sin Num, and Sin Noo, we have the history of Noah: and Hoam Ti was no other than Ham. According to Kaempfer Sin Noo was of exactly the same character as Serapis of Egypt. He was an husbandman, and taught mankind agriculture; and those arts, which relate to the immediate support of life. He also discovered the virtues of many plants: and he was represented with the head of an ox; and sometimes only with two horns. His picture is held in high esteem by the Chinese. Such is the history of this supposed monarch, according to Kaempfer: and he might well think, that in Sin Noo he saw the character of Serapis: for this personage was no other than Sar-Apis, the great father of mankind; the same as Men-Neus of Egypt; the same also as Dionysus, and Osiris. By Du Halde he is called Chin Nong, and made the next monarch after Fohi. The Chinese accounts afford the same history, as has been given above. They mention him as a person very knowing in agriculture, who first made the earth supply the wants of his people. He invented the necessary implements of husbandry; and taught mankind to sow five sorts of grain. From hence he was called Chin-Nong, or the Divine husbandman. Whether the etymology be true, I much doubt: the history however is very curious, and corresponds with the Japanese account in all the principal articles. As the

---

70 Sin Num, or Sin Noun, is very similar to Noamus: by which name the Patriarch was sometimes called. Num in some degree corresponds with the Nun of Irenæus, and Epiphanius; who is also mentioned by Lilius Gyraldus. "Etiam Nun, quem ad Jaadal Booth natum prodiderunt. Syntag. i. p. 72."

71 Kaempfer. L. 2. p. 146.

72 This was the true name of the Deity. Sar-Apis signifies Dominus, vel Magnus Pater: alio Pater Taurinus.

73 Du Halde's China. vol. i. p. 272. octavo.
family of Noah consisted of eight persons inclusive; there have been writers, who have placed some of them in succession; and supposed, that there were three or four persons, who reigned between Sin Noo, and Hoam. But Du Halde says, that in the true histories of the country the three first monarchs were Fohi, Chin Nong, and Hoam, whom he styles Hoang Ti. To these, he says, the arts and sciences owe their invention and progress. Thus we find, that those, who were heads of families, have been raised to be princes: and their names have been prefixed to the lists of kings; and their history superadded to the annals of the country. It is further observable, in the accounts given of these supposed kings, that their term of life, for the first five or six generations, corresponds with that of the Patriarchs after the flood: and decreases in much the same proportion.

The history of Japan is divided into three æras, which consist of Gods, Demigods, and mortals. The person, whom the natives look upon as the real founder of their monarchy, is named Syn Mu; in whose reign the Sinto religion, the most ancient in the country, was introduced. It was called Sin-sju, and Chami-mitsa, from Sin and Chami, the Deities, which were the objects of worship. At this time it is said, that six hundred foreign idols were brought into Japan, and first worshiped in Chumano. To the

74 Ibid. p. 273.
76 Kämpfer. L. 2. p. 143.
77 Ibid. L. 2. p. 159.
78 L. 3. p. 204.
79 Ibid. p. 159.
Sinto religion was afterwards added the Budfo, together with the worship of Amida. This Deity they commonly represented with the head of a dog; and esteemed him the guardian of mankind. This religion was more complicated than the former; and abounded with hieroglyphical representations, and mysterious rites. It is the same, which I have termed the Arkite idolatry: wherein the sacred steer and cow were venerated: the Deity was represented upon the lotus, and upon a tortoise: and oftentimes as proceeding from a fish. In this also, under the character of Buddha, we may trace innumerable memorials of the Ark; and of the person preserved in it. The Author above, having mentioned the eleventh Emperor inclusive from Syn Mu, tells us, that in his time these rites began. In his reign Budo, otherwise called Kobotus, came over from the Indies into Japan, and brought with him, upon a white horse, his religion, and doctrines. We find here, that the object of worship is made the person, who introduced it; (a mistake, which has almost universally prevailed:) otherwise in this short account what a curious history is unfolded!

The only people, to whom we can have recourse for any written memorials about these things, are the natives of India Proper. They were, we find, the persons, who introduced these hieroglyphics both in China, and Japan. It will therefore be worth while to consider, what they have trans-

80 Ambassadres memorables, &c. L. 1. p. 102.
81 Ibid. p. 67.
82 Kämpfer. L. 2. p. 163.
83 See vol. 2. of this work. p. 29. 229. 410. 412. concerning Κλωτς, and Ἡππες Πτωσοὶ.
mitted concerning their religious opinions; as we may from hence obtain still greater light towards explaining this symbolical worship. Every manifestation of God's goodness to the world was in the first ages expressed by an hieroglyphic: and the Deity was accordingly described under various forms, and in different attitudes. These at length were mistaken for real transfigurations: and Vishnou was supposed to have appeared in different shapes, which were styled incarnations. In one of these he is represented under the figure before-mentioned, of a princely person coming out of a fish. In another, he appears with the head of a boar, treading upon an evil daemon, which seems to be the same as the Typhon of the Egyptians. On his head he supports a lunette, in which are seen cities, trees, and towers: in short all that the world contains. In Baldaeus we have a delineation, and history given us of this incarnation. Kircher varies a little in his representation, yet gives a similar figure of the Deity, and styles him Vishnou Brachater. By this, I should think, was signified Vishnou, the offspring of the fish. The Brahmins say, that there was a time, when the serpent with a thousand heads withdrew himself, and would not support the world, it was so overburthened with sin. Upon this, the earth sunk in the great abyss of waters, and mankind, and all that breathed, perished. But Vishnou took upon himself the form above described, and diving to the bottom of the sea, lifted the earth out of the waters, and placed it together with the ser-

55 China Illust, p. 156.
56 Baldaeus above.
pent of a thousand heads, upon the back of a tortoise. Vishnou occurs often in the pagodas of Elora; and I wish, that the curious Monsieur Perron, instead of his precise menurations, had given us an accurate description of the statues, and figures, with their concomitant hieroglyphics.

We are however much obliged to him, for what he has afforded us in his translation of the Zend-Avesta, and of other writings, both of the Brahmins, and Parsees. What the Religious of these orders have transmitted concerning the symmetrical worship of their ancestors, will most satisfactorily prove all that I have advanced about the like hieroglyphics in other parts: and what I have said will greatly illustrate their mysterious traditions; which in most places would otherwise be quite unintelligible.

In the third volume of Perron's Zend-Avesta, there is an account given of the Creation from the Cosmogony of the Parsees: also an history of those great events, which ensued. We are accordingly informed, that when the Deity Ormisda set about the production of things; the whole was performed at six different intervals. He first formed the heavens; at the second period the waters; and at the third the earth. Next in order were produced the trees and vegetables: in the fifth place were formed the birds and fishes; and the wild inhabitants of the woods: and in the sixth and last place he created man. This was the most honourable of all his productions: and the person thus produced is by the translator styled l'Homme, et l'Homme Taureau. He is in

---

another place spoken of as the first of animal beings. The history is so curious, and the character, under which the first man appears, so particular, that I will give the words of the author, from whom I borrow. **Les premières choses de l'espèce des animaux, qui parurent, furent l'Homme, et le Taureau: qui ne vinrent pas de l'union du mâle avec la femelle. L'homme se nommoit Kaiomorts, et le Taureau Aboudad. L'homme nommé Kaiomorts étoit vivant et parlant; et l'Homme Taureau mort (fait pour mourir) et ne parlant pas: et cette homme a été le commencement des générations. In this detail we see the same person differently exhibited, and rendered twofold: the divine part being distinguished from the mortal. The former is styled— fainte et pur ame de l'Homme Taureau: and the latter is exhibited under the semblance of a bull; and mentioned as the author of all generations. We shall find hereafter, that in this mythology, there were two ancient personages represented under the same character, and named l'Homme Taureau: each of whom was looked upon as the father of mankind. Of the first of these at present it is my business to treat. For some time after his creation there was a season of great felicity:

89 Ibid. p. 353.
50 There is a MS. mentioned by M. Perron, which is said to be in the library of the king of France: from whence, I should imagine, great light might be obtained towards the illustrating of this subject. It is a Treatise of Mythology, said to have been written by Viaffen, the son of Brahma. Among other things it contains—L'Histoire de la Création, de la Conservation, et de la Destruktion de l'Univers; celle des Métamorphoses de Vishnou; et l'Origine des Dieux subalternes; des Hommes, des Geans, &c. Zend-Avesta. vol. 1. p. 250. Here is mentioned—L'Histoire de l'Incarnation de Vishnou sous la Figure de Rama Sami.

and.
and he resided in a peculiar place of high 91 elevation, where
the Deity had placed him. At last Ahriman, a Daemon,
corrupted the world. He had the boldness to visit heaven:
from whence he came down to earth in the form of a 92 serpent,
and introduced a set of wicked beings called Karstesters.
The first oxlike personage was infected by him; and at last
so poisoned, that he died. 93 Le Taureau ayant été 94 frappé
par celui, qui ne veut, que le mal, et par son poison, tomba
sur le champ malade; rendit le dernier soupir, et mourut.—Il
est dit, que les Dews du Mazendran combattaient contre
les étoiles fixes. Pour Ahriman, indépendamment de ce qu’il
machina contre Kaïomorts, il forma le dessein de détruire le
monde entier.—Les Izeds célestes pendant quatre-vingt-dix
jours, et quatre-vingt-dix nuits combattirent dans le monde
contre Ahriman, et contre tous les Dews. Ils les déférent,
et les précipiterent dans le Douzakh (l’Enfer).—Du milieu
du Douzakh Ahriman alla sur la terre. Il la perça, y parut,
courut dedans. Il bouleversa tout ce qui étoit dans le monde.
Cet ennemi du bien se méla partout, parut partout, cherchant
à faire du mal de flis, de fous.
We may perceive many curious circumstances in the short
abstractions above quoted, concerning the introduction of evil
into the world. We find it said of the figurative ox-like per-
sonage, Le Taureau est appelé l’Homme Taureau, le com-
 mencement des generations. He was likewise distinguished

91 Le Dieu Suprême créa d’abord l’homme, et le Taureau dans un lieu élevé.
Vol. 1. p. 353. n. 2.
92 Sous la forme d’une Couleuvre il sauta du ciel sur la terre. p. 351.
91 p. 354.
94 Blessé à la poitrine par le poison des Dews. p. 334.
by the title of Le premier Taureau; and it is further said of him, that he was called 95 Aboudad. At his death Kaio-
morts, of whom he had been the representative, 96 died also. Out of the left arm of the deceased proceeded a being named 
Goschoroun. He is said to have raised a cry, which was 
louder than the shout of a thousand men. 97 Il s’approcha 
d’Ormufd, et lui dit. Quel chef avez-vous établi sur le 
monde? Ahriman va briser promptement la terre, et blesser 
les arbres, les faire sécher avec une eau brûlante. Est ce là 
cet homme, dont vous avez dit: je le donnerai, pour qu’il 
apprenne à se guarentir du mal? Ormufd lui répondit: 
Le Taureau est tombé malade, ô Goschoroun, de la maladie, 
que cette Ahriman a portée sur lui. Mais cet homme est ré-
servé pour une terre, pour un temps, ou Ahriman ne pourra 
exercer sa violence.—Goschoroun fut alors dans la joie: il 
consentit à ce qu’Ormufd demandoit de lui; et dit, je pren-
drai soin des créatures dans le monde. After this it was de-
termined to put Ahriman to flight, and to destroy all the 
wicked persons, whom he had introduced upon the earth: 
for there seemed now to be an universal opposition to the 
supreme Deity Ormufd. At this season a second oxlike per-
sonage is introduced by the name of 98 Tafchter. He is 
spoken of both as a star, and as the sun. At the same time 
he is mentioned as a person upon earth under three forms.

95 p. 352. By Abou-dad is probably signified in the ancient Indus language 
Taurus Pater: which is analogous to Sor-Apis of the Egyptians.
96 Il est dit, que dans le moment où le Taureau, donné unique, mourut, Kaio-
97 p. 356.
98 p. 359.
The Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

By Tafchter is certainly signified \textit{De Aipter}: the same person whom the Greeks and Syrians represented as a female, and called Astarte. She was described horned, and sometimes with the head of a bull; and supposed to have proceeded from an egg: and they esteemed her the same as Juno, and the Moon. To this Tafchter was delegated the bringing on of the Deluge. In the mean time, the promoter of all evil, Ahriman, went on in his rebellion, and was joined by the Darvands, a race devoted to wickedness. The chief of them is made to accost the spirit of iniquity in the following words. \footnote{Both \textit{The} and \textit{De} were in the ancient languages a kind of demonstrative particles, and occur very often.} O Ahriman, levez-vous avec moi. Je vais dans le monde faire la guerre à cet Ormûsd, aux Amîchaspands, et les ferrer. Alors celui, qui fait le mal, compta lui-même deux fois les Dews séparément, et ne fut pas content. Ahriman vouloit sortir de cet abattement, ou la vûe de l'homme pur l'avoir réduit. Le Darvand Dje lui dit : levez-vous avec moi pour faire cette guerre. Que de maux je vais verser sur l'homme pur, et sur le bœuf, qui travaille! Après ce que je leur ferai, moi, ils ne pourront vivre. Je corromprai leur lumière : je ferai dans l'eau : je ferai dans les arbres : je ferai dans le feu d'Ormûsd : je ferai dans tout, ce qu'Ormûsd a fait. Celui, qui ne fait que le mal, fit alors deux fois la revûe de ses troupes.\footnote{Vol. 3. p. 350. 1.} Il ne resta à Ahriman d'autre ressource, que de prendre de nouveau la fuite, lui, qui vit, que


\textit{Ibid. p. 358.}
les Dews disparoîtrent, et qu'il seroit lui-même sans force, parce qu'à la fin la victoire étoit réservée à Ormusd, lors de la résurrection et pendant toute la durée des êtres. In consequence of this Ahriman was put to flight. Upon which it was thought proper to bring over the face of the earth an universal inundation; that all impurity might be washed away. And as Taschtier was the person appointed to effect this great work, he accordingly set about it. Taschtier fut secondé de Bahman, de Hom Ized, accompagné du Beni Barzo Ized, et les ames pures veillerent avec soin sur Taschtier; qui a comme trois corps: le corps d'un homme, le corps d'un cheval, et le corps d'un Taureau. Sa lumière brilla en haut pendant trente jours et trente nuits: et il donna la pluie sous chaque corps pendant dix jours.—Chaque goutte de cette eau étoit comme une grande foucoupe. La terre fut toute couverte d'eau à la hauteur d'un homme. Les Kharfesfers, qui étoient dans la terre, perirent tous par cette pluie. Elle pénêtra dans les trous de la terre.—En quelle prodigieuse quantité il la fit pleuvoir! par gouttes grosses comme la tête d'un Taureau. At last we find, that there was a retreat of the waters; and they were again restrained within their proper bounds. The mountain Albordi in Ferakh-kand first appeared; which the author compares to a tree, and supposes, that all other mountains proceeded from it. Ormusd renferma toute cette eau, lui donna la terre pour bornes, et de-là fut formé zaré Ferakh-kand. Tous ces germes des Kharfesfers, qui restèrent dans la terre, y pourirent. Ensuite le

1 p. 359.
2 p. 360.
3 Ibid. p. 359. 361.
vent, pendant trois jours, chassé l'eau de tout côtés sur la Terre. De là Dieu fait couler les autres eaux, reverse en-
suite toutes ces eaux dans l'Arg roud, et dans le Veh roud lui, qui est le Créateur du Monde.—Ormüsfd fit d'abord le Mont 6Albordj, et ensuite les autres Montagnes au milieu de la terre. Lorsque l'Albordj s'était considérablement étendu, toutes les montagnes en vinrent, c'est-à-dire, qu'elles se multiplièrent toutes, étant sorties de la racine de l'Albordj. Elles sortirent alors de la terre, et parurent deffus, comme un Arbre dont la racine croît tantôt en haut, tantôt en bas.—Il est ensuite parlé de ce développement de la terre.

After this there was a renewal of the world; and the earth was restored to its pristine state. The particular place, where Ormusd planted the germina from whence all things were to spring, was 7Perakh-kand: which seems to be the land of Arach; the country upon the Araxes in Armenia. Here another bull was framed, which was the author of all abundance. We are moreover told, that there were two of this species produced, the one male and the other female; and from them all things were derived. 8Les Izids confierent ou ciel de la Lune la semence lumineuse, et fort de ce Tau-
reau. Cette semence ayant été purifiée par la lumière de la Lune, Ormusd en fit un corps bien ordonné, mit la vie dans ce corps, et forma deux Taureaux, l'une mâle, l'autre femelle. Ensuite de ces deux especes deux cens quatre-vingt-deux

6 Albordi is undoubtedly the same as Al-Barid, and Al-Baris: the mountain on which the Ark rested in Armenia. De cette montagne qu'il possède, montagne donnée d'Ormusd, il domine sur le monde. Vol. 2. p. 423.
7 p. 362.
8 Vol. 3. p. 363.
especes d’animaux furent produites sur la terre; les oiseaux qui font dans les nuées, et les poissons dans l’eau. All the seeds and rudiments of the future world had been entrusted to the Moon: and these two oxlike personages seem to have been produced by its influence.  

La semence du Taureau ayant été portée au ciel de la Lune, y fut purifiée, et de cette semence furent formées beaucoup d’especes d’animaux: premierement, deux Taureaux, l’une mâle, l’autre femelle.  

The flood was looked upon as a great blessing: for from thence proceeded the plenty, with which the present world is blest. There seems to have been a notion, which of old prevailed greatly, that the antediluvian world was under a curse, and the earth very barren. Hence the ancient mythologists refer the commencement of all plenty, as well as of happiness in life, to the æra of the Deluge. And as the means by which mankind, and their fruits of the earth were preserved, had been of old described in hieroglyphics; people in time began to lose fight of the purport; and to mistake the substitute for the original. Hence instead of the man of the earth, and the great husbandman, they payed their veneration to the symbolical ox: and all that had been transmitted concerning the lunar machine, they referred to the moon in the heavens. This we learn from the prayers of the Brahmins and Parsees; in which may be discovered traces of some wonderful truths.

9 p. 371.

10 This may seem not to precisely coincide with what I have said in the 34th page of this volume; where I affirmed, that all ancient knowledge was to be derived from Greece. But herein I meant all historical evidence, and not collateral mythology.
Neaesch de la Lune.

A Prayer of the Parsees.

"Je prie Ormufd, je prie * Amschaspands, je prie la Lune, qui garde la semence du Taureau: je prie en regardant en haut, je prie en regardant en bas.—Que la Lune me soit favorable, elle, qui conserve la semence du Taureau: qui a été créé unique, et dont font venu des animaux de beaucoup d'espèces: je lui fais iizeschné, et néaesk, &c. Je prie Ormufd, je prie Amschaspands, je prie la Lune, qui garde la semence du Taureau, &c. Comme la Lune croît, elle décroît aussi: pendant quinze jours elle croît; pendant quinze jours elle décroît. Lorsqu'elle croît, il faut la prier: lorsqu'elle décroît, il faut la prier: mais sur-tout, quand elle croît, on doit la prier. Lune, qui augmentes, et diminuës, toi Lune, qui gardes la semence du Taureau, qui es sainte, pure, et grande, je te fais iizeschné.

Je regarde en haut cette Lune: j'honore cette Lune, qui est élevée: je regarde en haut la lumière de la Lune: j'honore la lumière de la Lune, qui est élevée.

Lorsque la lumière de la Lune répand la chaleur, elle fait croître les arbres de couleur d'or: elle multiplie la verdure sur la terre avec la nouvelle Lune, avec la pleine Lune viennent toutes les productions.

Je fais iizeschné à la nouvelle Lune, sainte, pure et grande: je fais iizeschné à la pleine Lune, sainte, pure et grande.

Je fais iizeschné à la Lune, qui fait tout naître, qui est

Zend-Avesta. vol. 3. p. 17.

Les sept premières Esprits célestes.
fainte, pure et grande; j’invoque la Lune, qui garde la fé-
mence du Taureau, &c.

*A PRAYER of the same Nature to the Sacred BULL.*

"Adressez votre prière au Taureau excellent: ad-ressez votre prière au Taureau pur: adressiez votre prière à ces
principes de tout bien: adressiez votre prière à la pluie, source
d’abondance: adressiez votre prière au Taureau devenu pur;
céleste, saint, qui n’as pas été engendré; qui est saint. Lor-
que Djé ravage le monde, lorsque l’impur Aschmogh affoiblit
l’homme, qui lui est dévoué, l’eau se répand en haut: elle
coule en bas en abondance: cette eau se résout en mille, en dix
mille pluies. Je vous le dis, ô pur Zoroastre, que l’envie,
que la mort soit sur la terre: l’eau frappe l’envie, qui est sur
la terre: elle frappe la mort, qui est sur la terre. Que le
Dew Djé se multiplie; si c’est au lever du soleil, qu’il dé-
sole le monde, la pluie remet tout dans l’ordre, lorsque le
jour est pur.—Si c’est la nuit, que Djé désole le monde, la
pluie rétablit tout au (gâh) Ofchen. Elle tombe en abon-
dance: alors l’eau se renouvelle, la terre se renouvelle; les
arbres se renouvellent, la santé se renouvelle; ce, qui donne
la santé, se renouvelle.

"Lorsque l’eau se repand dans le fleuve Voorokesché, il
s’en élève (une partie, qui tombant en pluie) mêle les grains
avec la terre, et la terre avec les grains. L’eau, qui s’élève,
est la voie de l’abondance: les grains donnés d’Ormusd na-
fissent, et se multipleint. Le Soleil, comme un courrier vigou-
reux, s’élance avec majesté du haut de l’effrayant *Albordj*, et

14 P. 425.
donne la lumière au monde. De cette montagne, qu’il poffede, montagne donnée d’Ormusfd, il domine sur le monde ; qui est la voie aux deux destins, sur les grains donnés en abondance, et sur l’eau. Soit qu’ auparavant vous ayez fait le mal, ou qu’auparavant vous ayez lu la parole excellente, je fais naître pour vous tout en abondance ; moi, qui vous lave alors avec l’eau.—Par l’eau je purifie mille choses, que je vous ai données, &c.

Lorsque l’eau se répand dans le fleuve Voorokefché, il s’en éleve une partie, qui tombant en pluie, mèle les grains avec la terre, la terre avec les grains. L’eau, qui s’éleve, est la voie de l’abondance. Tout croît, tout se multiplie sur la terre donnée d’Ormusfd. La Lune, dépositaire de la semence du Taureau, s’élance avec majesté du haut de l’effrayant Al-bordj, et donne la lumière au monde. De cette montagne, qu’elle possède, montagne donnée d’Ormusfd, elle domine sur le monde, qui est la voie aux deux destins, sur les grains donnés en abondance, et sur l’eau, &c. &c.

15 Lorsque l’eau se répand dans le fleuve Voorokefché, &c.
—Ce cruel Dje, maître de magie, s’éleve avec empire ; il veut exercer sa violence ; mais la pluie éloigne Ascheré ; éloigne Eghoïière, elle éloigne Eghranm, &c. elle éloigne l’envie, elle éloigne la mort.—Elle éloigne la 16 Couleuvre ; elle éloigne le mensonge ; elle éloigne la méchanceté, la corruption, et l’impureté, qu’Ahriman a produites dans les corps des hommes.

15 P. 475.
16 In another part of the Zend-Avesta mention is made of this serpent. Ormusfd, le juste Juge, dit à Néroislengh.—Après avoir fait ce lieu pur, dont l’éclat se montror au loin, je marchois dans ma grandeur ; alors la Couleuvre m’apparut : alors cette Couleuvre, cette Ahriman, plein de mort, produifit abondamment contre moi, neuf, neuf fois neuf, neuf cens, neuf mille, quatre-vingt-dix mille envies. Vendiad Sadi. vol. 2. p. 429.
We may, from what has preceded, perceive, that the Moon, and the sacred Steer were two principal emblems in the Pagan world. And though the mythology of the more eastern countries has hitherto appeared obscure, and even unintelligible: yet by the light, which we have obtained from the writings of Greece, it is, I think, now rendered sufficiently plain: so that the main purport may be easily understood. It is to be observed above, that there were two persons alluded to under the same character, called in the Zend-Avesta l'Homme Taureau: both of whom were looked upon as the authors of the human race. It is probable, that the like was intended in the Apis and Mneuis of Egypt: and that in these characteristies, there was originally a twofold reference. By the former was perhaps signified our great progenitor, from whom all mankind has been derived: by the other was denoted the Patriarch, in whom the world was renewed.

Some have thought, that the truths, which are observable in Zend-Avesta, Vendidad Sadi, and other writings of these eastern nations, were derived from the disciples of Nestorius, who were found very early upon the coast of Malabar. But this is a groundless surmise. The religious sects, among whom these writings have been preserved, are widely separated, and most of them have no connexions with Malabar, or the Christians of that quarter. The Brahmins and Banians adhere closely to their own rites: and abhor all other persuasions. Many of the Indian Casts will not drink out of the same cup, nor feed out of the same dish, with a person deemed impure: and they hold all as such, excepting their own fraternity. Many are so scrupulous, as not to come within
within reach of contact with other people. One tribe is that of the Tamuli, who are to be found in the provinces of Calicut, Madura, and Narsinga in Tranquebar: and are nearest to the Christians of those parts. But they have no intercourse with them; and are so zealously attached to their own rites, and doctrines, that the Danish missionaries meet with great difficulty in making proselytes among them. It is scarcely possible, that a people, thus fortified with prejudices, and blinded with notions of their own superior sanctity, should suffer any Christian traditions to be ingrafted upon their ancient theology. It has been shewn, that they have accounts of the origin of the world, the fall of man, and all the evil consequences, which ensued. If this primary knowledge had been introduced by Christians, we should certainly see subjoined some remains of their religion, and doctrines. But neither of Christianity, nor of its Founder, is there any trace to be perceived. We may therefore be assured, that whatever truths may be found in the writings of this people, they were derived from an higher source, and by a different channel.

Upon the whole, I think, it is manifest, that there are noble resources still remaining; if we will but apply ourselves to diligent inquiry. As we have both in India and China, persons of science, and curiosity, it would be highly acceptable to the learned world, if they would pay a little more attention to the antiquities of the countries where they reside. And this is addressed to people not only in those regions, but in any part of the globe, wherever it is possible to gain access. There are in every climate some shattered fragments of original history; some traces of a primitive and universal language.
And these may be observed in the names of Deities, terms of worship, and titles of honour, which prevail among nations widely separated: who for ages have had no connexion. The like may be found in the names of pagodas and temples; and of sundry other objects, which will present themselves to the traveller. Even America would contribute to this purpose. The more rude the monuments, the more ancient they may possibly prove; and afford a greater light upon inquiry.

Thus far I have proceeded in the explanation and proof of the system, in which I first engaged. Should any thing still remain, which can afford a further illustration, it must be deferred for a season.